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PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS.

It is much to be lamented that it was ever found

necessary to include the sciences, and arts, amongst

those subjects which are treated of in the sacred

writings of the Hindoos ; a circumstance which has

been hitherto an insurmountable obstacle to improve-

inent ; and is, no doubt, one of the causes why me-

dicine in India is still sunk in a state of empirical

darkness.

** The Ayur Veda, as the medical writings of the

highest antiquity are called, is considered to be a

portion of the fourth or Atharva Veda, and is con-

sequently the work of Brahma *, who composed the

four immortal Vedas; this Ai/ur Veda was com-

municated by Brahma to Dacsha the prqjapatiy and

by him the two Aswins, or sons of Surya (the sun)

were instructed in it ; and they then became the

medical attendants of the Gods : a genealogy which

cannot fail recalling to our remembrance the two

sons of Esculapius, and their descent from Apollo.*'

The Aswins, it is believed by some, first made Indra

acquainted with the medical science contained in the

* See an interesting account of the medical and surgical

sciences of the Hindoos, in the Oriental Magazine for March
1823.
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Vi PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS.

Ayiir Veda, and that he was the precepter of Dhajt-^

wantrie ; others are of opinion that Atreya, Bharad-

wqja, and CharaJca were instructed in the mysteries

of the heahng art prior to Dhanwantrie ; be that as

it may, Charaka^^ work is still extant, and goes by

his name. Dhanwantrie is sometimes called Kasi-

raja (Prince of Kasi or Benares) ; his disciple was

Susruta, son of Viswamitra, a contemporary of Rama /

his work (Susruta's) still exists ; it is supposed to be

of great antiquity, perhaps the oldest, with the ex-

ception of that of Charaka *, which the Hindoos yet

possess.

The Ayur Veda itself is said to have originally

consisted of one hundred sections of a thousand

stanzas each ; it was adapted to the limited faculties

of man, and was divided into eight parts, com-

prising the whole of the ars medendi amongst the

Hindoos ; according to the valuable account above

mentioned, they were the following :

—

I. Salya, which instructed in the art of extract-

ing extraneous substances that chance or mischief

may have forced into the human frame.

II. Salakya. This treated of external organic af-

fections, such as diseases of tlie eyes, ears, &c.

III. Kaya CJnJcitsa, This treated of the application

of the healing art to the body in general.

IV. Bhutavidya, This treated of the restoration

of the faculties from a deranged state, induced by
demoniacal possession.

V. Kaumarabhrilya, The subject of this was the

care of infancy ; it also embraced the treatment of
puerperal disorders in motliers and nurses.

•This some imagine to liavc been inspired by SVd?v« ; other
Sanscrit medical works of great celebrity, but of more modern
date are the Roganirupana and Nidana. (As. lies, vol. i. p. 350.)



PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS. Vll

VI. Agada. This taught the best mode of ad*

ministering antidotes.

VII. Rasayana, This treated of chemistry, or

more properly speaking, alchemy.

VIII. Rajikarana. This taught how the increase

of the human race could best be promoted.

Sir William Jones informs us, that the Ayur
Veda has been almost entirely lost in the lapse of

ages *
; but that he had met with a curious fragment

of it ; in which he was surprized to find an account

of the internal structure of the human frame. What-

ever may have been done, however, in this way, in

former times, it is to be regretted that the custom

of dissecting and examining the dead subject, does

not now exist amongst the Hindoos ; indeed it is, I

believe, contrary to the Brahminical tenets of the

present day : so that all the knowledge they have of

the anatomy of man, can be little else than conjecture,

formed from what they may have seen in looking

into the bodies of brute animals.t

With regard to the surgical knowledge the ancient

Hindoos possessed, however neglected that branch

of medicine may now be in India, it will I think be

allowed, from what has been advanced respecting

* In the hernletic writings, or bible of Egypt, the Zend-Avesta
of Iran, the Vedas and Upavedas of Hindoostan, Mr. Miller in-

forms us, are discovered, respectively, complete sections on the

subject of medicine ; and whicli must be considered as incom-
parably the most ancient monuments of that science. See
Miller's Disquisition on the Histoi-y of Medicine, part i. p. 249.

\ The present Rajah of Tanjore is a most enlightened and
learned prince, and particularly distinguished by his attachment
to scientific research ; anxious to make himself acquainted with

the structure of the human body, but too rigid a Hindoo to

satisfy his curiosity at the expence of his religious opinions, he
ordered a complete skeleton made of ivory to be sent to him from
England. The Rajah is, besides, a tolerable chemist ; and, what
is better, a very worthy and amiable man.
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Viii PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS.

the two first subdivisions of the Ayur Veda, viz,

Salya and Salakya, that those must have treated of

surgery, strictly so called ; and it has as clearly been

ascertained, that in the first portion of a comment-

ary ^ on Susruta's work, already noticed, many va-

luable surgical definitions are distinctly detailed : this

portion is entitled Sutra St'hana or chirurgical de-

finitions. The second portion of the commentary is

the Nidana St^hana, or section on symptoms or dia-

gnosis. The third is the Sarira Sfhaiia, the subject

of which is anatomy. The fourth, Childtsa St^ha7ia,

treats of the internal use of medicines. The fifth,

Kalpa Sfhana, gives a copious list of antidotes.

The sixth and last is the Uttara ; it is a supplemen-

tary section on various local diseases or affections of

the eye, ear, &c. In all those portions, however, it

would appear from the testimony last quoted, that

surgery, and not general medicine, is the principal

object of the commentary.

The instrumental part of surgery, was, according

to the best authority, of eight kinds, ckedhana, cut-

ting, or excision ; lekha?ia, which signifies drawing
lines, appears to be applicable to scarification and in-

oculation ; vyadhana, puncturing ; eshyam, probing,

or sounding ; a/iarija, extraction of solid bodies
j

visravana, extraction t of fluids ; sevana, or sewing,

and bhedana^ division, or excision,

^ This commentary was made by Ubhatta, a Caslimirian, and
may be as old as the twelftli century. See Asiatic Journal for
September 182S, j).212.

f Under this head, extracting of fluids, arc included the use of
leeches {jalauka) and bleeding or venesection. On the subject
of leeches some of the surgical sastrums of Upper India treat

fully. Twelve s])ecies of leech are therein enumerated, six of
uhich are said to be poisonous; and their names in Sanscrit are
the karbura, alnrrarda^ indrayudha, samudrika, and the gohondana.
The six that arc fit for use are the kapila^ or tawny leech ; the
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The mechanical means employed in Hindoo sur-

gery seem to have been numerous ; these were ge-

nerally termed yantras, including a great variety of

instruments (sastras), and having distinct names, cor-

responding with the purposes for which they were

intended ; such as tongs (sandansas), needles (sucM),

teeth instruments {danta sanku), saws (karapatra),

tabular instruments (nari), lancets (mandalagra),

kniv^es (ardhadaras), histories (kucharicd) ; of ban-

dages according to Uhhatta^ or Baghbatta, there were

no less than fourteen kinds 5 of rods and sounds, and

instruments for eradicating nasal polypi (nakra) so

common and troublesome in India, there were also

a great variety ; then again in their surgical phar-

macy they appear to have had, frequently, recourse to

hshara, which signifies alkaline salts, or solutions, as

are directed in the saranghadra. The actual cau-

tery, with heated metals (agni) is very commonly
employed by the Hindoos of the present age, who
also not unfrequently use a cautery prepared with

hot seeds, combustible substances, or inflamed boiling

fluids of a gelatinous or mucous consistence ; but as

has been said in speaking of anatomy, whatever may
have been done in former times, it may be justly ob-

served, that no operations in surgery of any nicety,

are now ventured on by the medical men of India

;

certainly, not by the Tamool or Tellingoo practition-

ers of the Southern provinces, where, however, dis-

located joints are replaced, and fractured limbs set

pingalay which has a red tinge ; the sanTca muhki, which is yellow,

and has a long sharp head ; the muskika, which is dun; the pari'

darika mukkh which has the hue of the mudga (phaseolus moong) j

and the savarika^ which resembles the leaf of the lotus in its

colour. See Oriental Magazine for March 1823.
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with tolerable skill, by a class of men called in Tamool
Itayunghatugara atuvanien^ who also apply leeches,

&c. The Mahometan doctors, Hakeems ^X^, oc-

casionally bleed, and couch * for the cataract, which

last is done in a very clumsy and uncertain manner.

We learn from Mr. Crawford's excellent Histori/ of

the Eastern Archipelago (vol. i. p. 329.)> ^^^^ neither

are the Malay doctors much in the habit of taking

away blood ; like the Hindoos they have much faith

in incantations, but never feel the pulse ; in this last

respect differing essentially from the Indians, who
distinguish no fewer than <* twenty kinds of pulse.''

t

The Vitians or Vydiets (physicians) being sudras,

are not permitted to peruse the sacred
J

medical

writings (vedas), which are guarded with religious

awe by the Shastree Brahmins ; but they have free

access to many professional tracts (sastras), which

correspond with, and are, in fact, commentaries on

them. These are said to have been composed by
prophets and holy men of antiquity (^Maharshies],

to whom is generally given a divine origin, such as

Aghastier, whose work has just been quoted.

This is no place to enter minutely into the dis-

cussion, which has so long engaged the attention of

mankind, regarding the claims of priority of Hin-
doostan over other countries, with respect to the cul-

tivation of the human mind ; nor have I sufficient

of Eastern lore to enter with confidence on the sub-

* See j^siatic Researches, vol.i. p. 408. (Calcutta edition.)

f See a medical sastrum by Aghastier, entitled Aghastier Vi/tia

Anijouroo.

\ Sir William Jones informs us, that there is a vast collection
of them from the Ch arnica, which is considered as a work of
Sceva, to the lloganinipana and Nidanay which are compara-
tively modern.
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ject ; much has been said on either side, and we
know that there are some very enhghtened in-

dividuals, who acknowledge, that they begin to lose

faith in the assumption, that the Hindoos had made
great progress in the arts and sciences, at a time

when other nations were, if I may use the expres-

sion, still in their cradle. Nay, these gentlemen

further state, that they " have now the strongest

grounds to suspect, that in many cases the know-

ledge of the Indians was borrowed at second hand,

from, the communication of their Persian and Arabic

conquerors ; who themselves had been instructed

by the creative genius of the Greeks." (See Edin-

burgh Review, for May 1811.)

In opposition to this, Mr* Maurice observes, in

his History of Hindoostan^ (vol. i. p. 79.) '* the

genius of the Hindoos was ever too proud to borrow

either ceremonies of religion, or maxims of policy

from their neighbours ; the Egyptians, if they did

not appropriate to themselves the ancient mytholo^

gical rites, and symbols, of India, have perhaps de-

rived both from one primitive source of Cuthite pro-

fanation ;" and it may be further noticed, that I

have not been able to hear of any translations that

ever were made of medical writings from the Arabic

into the Sanscrit ; but there is existing evidence of

the borrowing of the Arabians from the Hindoos,

which the reader may convince himself of, by re--

ferring to the list of Arabic books, in the second

volume of this work.

Let us see what the learned Mr. Bryant has said

on this point, in his New System of Ancient Mytho--

logy (vol, iv. pp. '256, f2570* *' From circumstances of

this nature many learned men have contended, that
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the Indians and even the Chinese * were a colony

from Egypt, while others have proceeded as warmly

upon the opposite principle ; and have insisted, that

the Egyptians, at least their learning, and customs,

are to be derived from the Iiidi 2iX\di Seres ; but

neither opinion is quite true : nor need we be brought

to this alternative, for they both proceed from one

central place ; and the same people who imported

their religion, rites, and science into Egypt, carried

the same to the Indies and the Ganges, and still

farther into China, and Japan 5 not but that some
colonies undoubtedly came from Egypt. But the

arts and sciences imported into India, were derived

from another family, even the Cuthites of Caldea,

by whom tlie Mizraim themselves were instructed,

and from Eg3^pt they passed westward."

Tlie Hindoo medical treatises {Vaghdum), we are

tolci, were all written many hundred years ago, but
at what exact periods it is next to impossible to ascer-

tain ; as dates are very rarely affixed to the manu-

* John Davis, Esq., in his admirable " Memoir concerning the
Chinese,'' says, that from the race of Chovo (B. C. 1100 years) we
may date the authentic history of the Chinese ; but that the
empire of China cannot be dated earlier than about 200 years
before Christ. The period of Chotv, Mr. Davis observes, was
distinguished by the birth of Confucius; though M. Chatfield
is rather inclined to think, that he was cotemporary with Hero-
dotus, who wrote 450 years B. C. : be that as it may, it was not
till after the death of that great legislator that idol worship was
introduced into China. Mr. Davis states, that it was at the same
period (B.C. 1100 years) ih^t Buddha was born in India; but
that his religion was not introduced into China before the first

century of the Christian era. Mr. Davis further notices, that,
with the exception of this heresy, the Chinese appear to have
borrowed nothing from their Western neighbours. The Hindoos
did not impart their knowledge of astronomy to the Chinese,
that was first introduced into China by the Arabians, and subse-
quently by Euro])can missionaries. See Trcnisaciions of the
Ihjijal Asiatic Sociclij, vol. i. p. 1,
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scripts, and whatever questions are put, touching

particular eras, to those Brahmins who might be sup-

posed best able to reply to them, they are invariably

answered in an unsatisfactory manner ; a lamentable

fact, which is, I perceive, also noticed by Dr. Bucha-

nan (now Hamilton), in his Journey through Mysore^

8^c. (vol. i. p. SS5,^

The different nations or tribes of India have their

respective medical authors, whose writings are of

more or less repute. Those of the Hindoos of Up-
per Hindoostan are numerous, and are nearly all in

Sanscrit. They are highly venerated, the natural

consequence, we must conclude, of the very dignified

character which the Brahminical institutions have long

maintained. But the medical books which more par-

ticularly call our attention are those of the Tellingas

and Tamools. Few of the first are composed in Tel-

lingoo*, but in Sanscrit, and are either transcripts of

tracts, common in the higher provinces, or written

by some of the Maharshies (saints) of Lower In-

dia. They are all in verse, and remarkable for

the minute, though strange descriptions they give of

the symptoms of diseases ; they at the same time be-

tray a woeful ignorance of the internal economy and

nicer functions of the human frame ; and are but too

often obscured by mystical illusions, and a blind be-

lief in the powers of magic and enchantment.

The Tamool medical works, on the other hand,

are many of them originally written in what is called

high Tamool (Yellacanum), which is allowed to be a

* The Tellingoo, though not the most energetic, is, certainly,

from the frequency of vowel terminations, the softest of all the

Eastern languages, with the exception of the Mala}'^, which has
been called the Italian of Asia, and is, no doubt, the sweetest and
most musical language in the world, not even excepting the
Italian.
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richly cultivated language, and peculiarly energetic.

The poetry* (Cavi), in which all scientific works are

written, is much admired by those who have made it

a study ; so liberal would appear to be the poetical

license in permitting, as in the Greek, the transposing,

altering, and occasionallyaltogethertakingaway certain

letters, in order to harmonize and vary the rhythm ; ami

so much care is ever bestowed on the construction of

the various measures. Those sastrums are supposed

to be more valuable than many which are written in

Sanscrit ; they are said to be less shackled with the

mythological doctrines of the original Ayur Veda, to

contain a greater number of valuable forviulce, and

to show a still more minute attention to the enumer-

ation of morbid symptoms ; but, like them, they

evince a firm conviction in the belief and intervention

of evil spirits, and offer many curious rules for avert-

ing their machinations.

Before proceeding to offer to the reader a few ex-

tracts from a medical sastrum of high repute in Lower
India, I shall lay before him a brief outline of the

religious institutions of the Hindoos, with some

account of the state of general science amongst

them, which, although such discussions may not

be immediately connected with the subjects treated

of in the Materia Indica, will, I trust, be not

altogether unacceptable, when it is recollected that

the chronology, science, literature, &c. of this singu-

larly interesting people, are all intimately interwoven

with their mystical theology.

Mr. Chatfield, in his admirable work t, observes,

* There is this singularity in some of tlie yellacanum poetry,

tliat the rhyme dei)cnds not on the last word of the line, but on
the first ; and the effect it has on the ear once accustomed to it

is by no means unpleasant.

f See Chatficld's lievicxv of Ilmdoo&tan, p. 153.
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that, ** whether the Hindoo mythology was founded

on the dark enigmas of their astronomers, or the fic-

tions of their poets disguising natural light, it is

proved from the authority of a learned Orientalist,

that their history, notwithstanding its claims to a

much higher antiquity, cannot be traced farther back

than 2000 years before Christ. Their early historians,

as in all infant states, were their poets, their priests,

and their philosophers ; and therefore, whatever they

relate is so much enveloped in mystery and fable,

that belief is violated, and the path to truth is lost in

the mazes of vague and uncertain conjecture."*

The Hindoos believe that all things have been de-

rived from Brahma^ who is their God Creator

;

Veeshmi is their God Preserver j and See'oa (or

Mahdeo) their God Destroy ert
;
yet it is singular,

that however supreme the first-mentioned being is,

there exists throughout all India not one templet

devoted to his particular worship as Creator ; nor,

amidst the numerous festivals of the Hindoos, is

there one peculiarly consecrated to Brahma. In

* According to the system of the Hindoos, it would appear,

with respect to the age of the world, that from the .commence-
ment of the satya yug, which is the first of the four yugs, or

great periods, to the present time, is comprehended a space of

3,892;919 years. Bharat is said by some to have been the first

universal sovereign of India. Sir William Jones, however, sup-

poses that Rama the son of Cush (who was preceded by Bharai)
was he who established the first regular government in India; but
the name, as Mills observes, by which chiefly the idea of univer-

sal sovereignty of India, and of the glory of art and science is

combined, is that of Vicramaditya, who reigned till about the
year of the call yug (the fourth yug) 3101, which corresponds to
the first of the Christian era. See Mills's History of British

IndiUf vol. i. p. 439. And this, as we have above stated, is about
the period that the sect of JPo, or Buddha, was introduced inta

China from India, whence it was expelled by a bigotted priesthood*

f Also called the avenging god.

j At Pooskhur, near AJmerCj however, one is said to have been
dedicated to Brahma.
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conversation once with a learned, I may say en-

lightened, pundit, I ventured, with some hesitation,

to question him on this point, when he, with an air

of candour, informed me, that much had been misun-

derstood, and much misrepresented on the subject

of his religion, owing, perhaps, in a great measure,

to the difficulty of rightly understanding the myste-

ries contained in the institutes of Menu, who was the

first of created beings, the son of Brahma, and their

oldest and most holy lawgiver. He continued to

state, that a fabulous account existed, which pro-

fanely represented Brahma, while in the heavens,

before the world was, to have, in one instance, acted

improperly, and so to have it denounced against him

as a punishment, that no temple should ever be built

to him on earth : how strange, said he, to have any

infirmity whatever ascribed to that great and wise

being, who, in after time, was to be hailed Creator !

and who is known first to have sprang from the Su-

preme Essence, the principle of Truth !
*« No ! " added

the intelligent Brahmin, **I believe it maybe otherwise

and more justly explained. Brahma has no visible

church on earth ; and why ? because nothing that

mortals could erect could ever be worthy of him : he

is the Almighty one, the first, the best^ the most

glorious, xvhose shrine must be the heart of man, not

built by his impotent hands! Veeshnu, Seeva, and
Crishna*y sacred and powerful as they are, can only

properly be considered as so many emanations from,

* Crishna is supposed to have been the son of Devaciy by Vasu-
deva ; and is enthusiastically worshipped by the Hindoos ; he is

the darling god of the Hindoo women; is allowed to be equally
heroic and lovely ; and is by some conjectured to be Veeshnu him-
self in a human form. See Asiatic Researches, vol. i. pp.260, 261.
Calcutta edition. The life of Crishna may be found in the

poem called Bagavad Gcta^ composed by Vyasa.
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SO many types and symbols of, the higher divinity,

and to them occasional incarnations have been allow-

ed for the instruction and improvement of mankind

!

Brahma it was who formed the four great castes or

tribes, into which the Hindoos are divided. The
first, the Brahmans, or priests, who proceeded from

Brahma's mouth, and who, notwithstanding their

holy duties, are not prohibited from holding civil

appointments. The second, the Cshatriyas, or

Kshatriyas^ these are the modern rajpoots, whose

profession is war, to draw the bow, to fight and

command, also to receive and give alms. The
third, the Visa, or Vaisyas, destined to the employ-

ments of agriculture and traffic ; and the last, the

Sudras, doomed to servitude, labour, and subjection.

The sects of Veeslmu and Seeva have their peculiar

characteristics, and not a little jealousy exists between

them. The ceremonies at their respective fanes are

very different, and their varying tenets, some have

imagined, to have a corresponding influence on indi-

vidual dispositions and habits of thinking : Veeshnu

is appeased with the simple fruits of the earth, with

milk, flowers, and herbs, and is worshipped as the

munificent, the humane, the placid, and the Pre-

server : Seeva, on the other hand, is ever adored with

a degree of fear and trembling ; known as he is to be

fierce and vindictive*, and distinguished, as the elo-

quent Mr. Chatfield has observed, ** by penances and
austerities the most revolting to the feelings of our

nature ; his shrines are generally darkened with

gloomy horrors ; his appearance is terrible ; his fea-

tures distorted ; and even at the present day, peace-

able and gentle as the spirit of the Hindoo ritual

* Corresponding with the Ahriman of the ancient Persians.

VOL. If. a
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is, the Mahrattas, in other respects the most scrupu-

lous observers of the reHgioii of Brahma, are not

exempt from the suspicion of an occasional, but

secret, sacrifice of a human victim to Calif the wife

of Seeva, in his character of the Stygian Jove ; and

to this black goddess, with a collar of golden skulls,

as she is seen exhibited in all her temples, it is known
from the Vedas, that human sacrifices were anciently

offered/' *

Although the zeal of proselytism never seems to

have animated the breast of the Brahmin, his reli-

gion, as Mr. Chatfield states, under various forms

and modifications, has been widely diffused over Asia

5

it is not only the principal mode of faith of the

Northern and Western provinces of India, but it has

penetrated the mountains of Thibet, the kingdoms of

Ava, Pegu, Siam, Arraca7i, and Laos, in fact, the

Birman empire ; nay, extended to the islands of the

Indian ocean, to Tonquin, Cochin, and even China

itself. It would seem that at some very remote pe-

riod, certain differences having taken place amongst

the followers of Brahma, a dreadful persecution en-

sued, which was the means of spreading the Brah-

minical tenets into other countries, as has been above

mentioned ; and the name of Buddhists became the

distinguishing title of the dissenting sect.f When the

great personage (Buddh) first made his appearance in

* What are called the munis in the Carnata, are demons of the
first magnitude, and are, in fact, the male spirits of destruction,

as the saldis are the female destroying spirits ; the Brahmins do
not worship them openly, but fear them, and make offerings pri-

vately to them to avert their vengeance. See Buchanan's Journey
in Southern Indiuy vol. ii. p. 168.

f The great change introduced by Buddha into Hindoo super-
stition, was to render it less sanguinary ; he prohibited immo-
lation of human sacrifices. See Miller's Disquisition on the
History of Medicine (p. 97.)
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the world is a disputed point : some authors would

have it upwards of 3000 years ago, and that he was

an incarnation ofthe Deity. The Thibetians suppose

him to have been a native of Cashmire, and assign

his birth to 1100 years before Christ, which corre-

sponds with Mr. Davis's opinion. He has also been

said to have been born a Siamite, but Koempher
makes him out of African extraction. See Miller's

Disquisition on the History of Medicine, p. 9G.

Percival, in his Account ofCeyton, informs us, that

the religion of Buddha"^ was introduced into that

island about forty years before the Christian era, at

the time of the Brahminical persecution. Another

and singular notion respecting the sect in question is

that enteilained by Hyde {Vet, Ret, Pers. cap. v.),

which is, that the name of the idol Budd was carried

from Persia t to India, and that he is the same that

* Klaproth, in his Asia Poli^glotta, would seem to give a pre-

ference to the date adopted by the Chinese for the birth of

Buddha^ viz. 1027 years before our era. The Cyngalese era,

according to Dr. Davy, is A. C. 619. That of the Bhagavad-
Amrita is 2099 years A. C In pursuance of the Hindoo behef
of the transmigration of souls, we are informed, that Buddha
himself now exists in Thibet, under the form of the grand lama.

See a valuable paper on this subject, in the Oriental Herald for

May 1825, p. 390.

f The Siamese, who, as well as the Burmese, profess the Budd-
hist faith, say, that they received their religion from Kamboja,
and from thence they trace it to Magadha in Hindoostan ; and it

is a curious fact, that the Bali character of Siam is the same as

the Kamboja character, and differs from the Bali character of the

Cyngalese, the Burman, or that of any other Buddhist nation.

The Buddhists believe in the doctrine of metempsychosis, and
will on no account destroy animal life. The statues of Buddha,
in Siam, have the African features and curled hair, but the ears

have not the distended lobes they have in the Burman empire.

Perfect religious toleration exists in Siam, and proselytes are

admitted by the Siamese from any other sect. For some account
of the life of Buddha, the reader is referred to M. Klaproth 's

Asia Polyglotta, and an excellent memoir by M. Remusat, On the

a!^
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is worshipped on Ceylon ; and it is a truth which

many testimonies conduce to substantiate, that the

rehgion of the ancient Persians and that of the Brah-

mins were derived from the same source. Mr. Scot-

waring, in his Journey to Sheeraz, says, it might be

proved that the Brahmins once prevailed in Persia

:

and Sir W. Jones has remarked, that in the Shah

Namii of Ferdusi, Ky-kaoos^ one of their kings, is

accused of being a Brahmin ; added to all this, we
may mention the early intercourse which certainly

existed betwixt Iran and India ; the resemblance

which the ancient Persian, Zend (in which Zoroaster

wrote), bears to the Sanscrit language 5 the division

of the people into four castes or orders ; the incarna-

tions or appearances of Mdhabdd like those of Menu;
their dread of polluting their rivers; and the peculiar

regard shewn in their ancient temples to the preserv-

ation of the sacred fire.

I have already touched on the claims of priority

which have been advanced in favour of the Hindoos,

with respect to the cultivation of science and litera-

ture, as those come blended with the peculiar cast

of their religious opinions; and here it may be consi-

dered as not irrelevant to quote again from Mr.
Chatfield, *' Whether it is to be believed that colonies

were anciently sent from the Nile to the Ganges, and
to China, or that the Western shores of the Red Sea

and the plain of Thebaid were planted from India,

there can be no hesitation in agreeing with Sir W.
Jones, that the Egyptian, Indian, Grecian, and Italian

superstitions proceeded from one central point, and

Origin of the Lamaic Hierarchy ; both of which may be found
amongst the valuable and erudite Transactions of the Asiatic
iSociely (f Paris.
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that the same people carried their religion and sci-

ences to Japan."

We learn from a Dissertation on the Gods ofGreece^
Italy^ and India *, by Sir W. Jones, that Sonnerat
has referred to a publication by M. Schmit, which
gained the prize at the Academy of Inscriptions:

" On an Egyptian Colony established in India."

This establishment Sir William is not inclined to dis-

pute, but seems to hold it more probable that they

(Egyptians) visited the Sarmans of India, as the sages

of Greece visited them, rather to acquire than impart

knowledge. But however all that may be, continues

the great Orientalist, " I am persuaded, that a con-

nection subsisted between the old idolatrous nations

of Egypt, India, Greece, and Italy, long before the

birth of Moses; but the proof of this position will,

in no degree, affect the truth and sanctity of the

Mosaic history; which, if confirmation were required,

it would rather tend to confirm."t At another part

of the same dissertation Sir William Jones observes,

'* That the Vedas were actually written before the

flood I shall never believe ; nor have we good reason

to suppose that the Hindoos themselves believe it

;

but that they are very ancient, and far older than

other Sanscrit compositions, I will venture to assert

from my own examination of them, and a comparison

of their style with that of the Purans \ and the

Dermah SastraJ^ %

* See Asiatic Researches, vol.i. p, 221, Calcutta edition.

-(• See same work and vol. p. 271.

j Eighteen Puranas are said to have been composed by the

poet Vi/asa, for the instruction and information of mankind.

§ Hindoo laws, a valuable comment on this sastra is entitled

the Mitacshera. The word dharma signifying justice or the

genius of justice. See As, Res. vol.i. p. 392, Calcutta edition-

a 3
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Mr. CoLEBROoKE, in his admirable Essay * on the

Philosophy of the Hindoos, informs us, that there

are two schools of metaphysics, called Mimdnsa t, re-

cognised by them : the prior one (purva), which has

Jaimini for its founder, teaches the art of reasoning ;

the latter (vedantd) is attributed to Vyasa, and goes

to a denial of the material world. The Nyaya of

GoTAMA teaches the strict rules of reasoning, and

there is another course of philosophy, connected

with this last, which is termed Vaiseshica, said to be

composed by Canade, who, like Democritus, main-

tained the doctrine of atoms. Mr.Colebrooke observes,

in the memoir just mentioned, that heretical treatises

of philosophy are very numerous in Hindoostan
;

amongst these the Charvaca, which exhibits the doc-

trine of the jaina sect, is conspicuous, and next to it

the faswpata, A collection of succinct aphorisms

(sutras), in six lectures, is attributed to Capila,

under the title of Sanc^hya-Pravachana, It would

not be consistent with the limited view to which I

must here confine myselfi to follow Mr. Colebrooke

through all his learned discussion, enough that I

should refer the reader to it. In it he will find the

doctrine of the schools of the Sanchya, which pro-

fesses to instruct regarding the means by which

eternal beatitude may be obtained after death, fully

explained ; and the abstract, and certainly very inte-

resting notions of the Hindoo philosophers elucidated

in the ablest manner, regarding nature, intelligence,

consciousness ; the organs of sense and action ; the

^ve elements; the soul, and the body; passions;

errors ; illusions, &c. The paper finishing with this

* See Transactions of the Jloyal Asiatic Society, vol. i. p. 19.

\ Mr. Elphinston, in his Account of Cabul (p. 189.), says, that

the Afghams are fond of metaphysics and dialectics.
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remarkable sentence, taken from the Carica : " When
the separation of the informed soul from its corporeal

frame at length takes place, and nature, in respect

to it, ceases, then is absolute and final deliverance

accomplished!! "

In another essay on the same subject, or rather in

the second division * of the same essay, Mr. Cole-

brooke observes, that having, in the first part, ex-

amined the Sanchya, theistical as well atheistical, he

will now proceed to say something of the dialectic f

philosophy of Gotama, and the atomical of Canade,

respectively called the Nyaya, reasonings and Vaise-

skica, particular. To this learned memoir I refer the

reader, and to much more curious information regard-

ing the subjects in question. It would appear, that

the order observed by both (Gotama and Canade),

in delivering the precepts of the science they engage

to teach, is three-fold ; enunciation, definition, and

investigation. Gotama seems to confine his investi-

gation to reasoning. Nyaya, like the Sanc^hya^ in-

structs us regarding the truth and conviction of the

soul's eternal existence separable from the body.

The Vaiseshica of Canade, or, what is called above

particular^ chiefly relates to corporeal and organic

substances, though it is not unmixed with much
logical discussion.

With respect to the epic poetry of the Hindoos,

if so it may be called, embracing as it does at once

history, religion, and philosophy, it would appear

that ancient existing fables had generally been

chosen for the subjects of such compositions ; and

the reader may find an excellent account of them in

* Transactions of the Royal Asiatic Society^ vol. i. p. 92.

f See note
( f ) in the preceding page.

a 4
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a paper ** On the Polite Literature of the Hindoos,"

in the Orie7ital Herald for September 1825. It is

there stated, that *« Kalidasa was the most cele-

brated of all the poets of this class, and equally dis-

tinguished as a dramatist ; he was, according to a

common tradition, one of the nine gems, or cele-

brated literary characters, at the court of Vikrama.

Amongst the works ascribed to him, are 1. the

Baghiwansa, or narration of the life and exploits of

the family of Raghu, of which family Rama was

one ; this poem, therefore, includes, as a part, the

same events which forms the specific subject of the

Rainayna, which was composed by Valmic, translated

into English prose by Dr. Gary, and which Mr.

Shlegel is now employed in translating into French

or German. S. The Kumara Sambhava, or birth of

Kartikeya (the god of war) ; this is a mythological

poem, founded on a tale which is recorded in the

first book of the Ramayana. 3. His Nalodaya,

which contains the same story, as it is found in one

of the episodes of the Mahahharata* ; in this poem
(Nalodaya), Kalidasa is said to appear to disadvan-

tage, when compared with the simple narration of his

antient predecessor (the author of the Mahabharata')

* It would appear, that a translation of the Mahahharata into

Persian has lately attracted much attention from the Asiatic So-
ciety of Paris, and that a paper on the subject had been laid

before the society by Schulz. See Transactions of the Asiatic

Society of Paris (cahier quarantieme). Professor Bopp, who
seems to be well acquainted with the translation in question, tells

me, that the writer has altogether failed in giving the high poetical

tone of the original. The Mahabharata is a well known Sanscrit
epic poem, consisting of 100,000 slokas, or metrical verses; it

describes the wars of the rival houses of Pandu and Kuru for the
sovereignty of India, and was composed by Krishna Dxvaipaijyia,

Mr. Wilkins has translated several beautiful episodes of it ; and
Professor Bopp is now engaged in editing portions of the same
poem.
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though the Nalodaya does contain some fine poetry.

One of the minor pieces of Kalidasa, and one of the

best, is called the Megha-Duta, or cloud messenger

;

it has been translated into English verse by Horace

Hayman Wilson, Esq., Secretary to the Asiatic So-

ciety."

*« The next poet of the epic order is Sariharsta,

remarkable for the merits and faults peculiar to

Indian poets ; this author has chosen the same story

as Kalidasa, in his Nalodaya^ and extended his poem
to twenty cantos, though the original 'consists but of

five. It would be tedious to give a long list of the

names and titles of the other poets belonging to this

class, we shall only mention that the two most cele-

brated are Magha, the author of the Sissupala, and

Phairari, whose work is entitled Kiratarjuniyay or

combat of Arjuna with the Kirata, a tribe of moun-
taineers."

" Amongst the poets of a later age, imitators of

the greater epic authors of antiquity, we may reckon

Kaviraja, who wrote the work entitled Raghiipanda

(king of the poets). Another is Bhartrihari, who
wrote the Bhattikavya ; it treats of the same subjects

as those contained in the Ramayana ; but what is sin-

gular in this poem is, that the author has made it his

study, that in this composition should be found all

the inflections ofthe Sanscrit language, and particular-

ly all anomalous exceptions from the general rules."

The Heetopades of Vishnoa-sarma, a most inter-

esting work, containing a series of connected fables,

and many excellent moral sentiments, it has been

translated into English by Mr. Wilkins, the same
Oriental scholar who translated the Bhagavad Geta,

or dialogue betwixt Krishna and Arjoon, upwards

of forty years ago.
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As to dramatic poetry, the Sahontala of Calidas,

a work of great merit, has been translated by Sir

WilUam Jones, who calls its author the Shakspeare

of India. The story upon which the play was

founded has also been translated into English by
Mr. Wilkins.

On the subjects of arithmetic and geometry, the

natives of India have many works : on the first,

perhaps, the most celebrated is the Lildvati, translated

into English by Dr. John Taylor *
; a treatise on alge-

bra, the Vija-Ganita, and so accurately translated,

by every account, by Mr. Colebrooke, has excited

sufficient sensation in Europe ; and there is, I

fancy, little doubt, but that the algebraic characters

brought into Europe from Arabia were originally

from India.

It is by no means my business here to enter upon
the great question connected with the astronomy of

the Hindoos, having neither science nor oriental

lore sufficient for the discussion ; I shall therefore

merely observe, that there have been very serious

differences of opinion with respect to the age in which

the great astronomical work, the Surya Siddhantay

was written. Mr. Bentley, at one period, affirmed

that he believed it to have been composed by Varaha,

A. D. 1060 y in a posthumous work, however, he

appears to have altered his opinion, and adopted the

notion of Varaha'^ being an impostor of a recent

date ; indeed, he would seem altogether latterly to

have become thoroughly sceptical on such points,

going so far as to doubt if the avatars or descents of

the Hindoo deities, under various forms of incarna-

* The same excellent scholar also translated a drama called

the Prabodha Chandrodya^ or the Rise of the Moon of Intel-

lect.
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tion, were not an invention of the Brahmins, parti-

cularly that of Krishna (in imitation of Christ),

But, to return to the Surya Siddhanta^ Mr. Cole-

brooke, and we desire no better authority, has told

us, that he believes the work to be 1300 years old.

Mr. Mill, in his History of India, very justly re-

marks, that of all the arguments in favour of the

antiquity of the Hindoo astronomy, the strongest is

that of Le Gentil, having brought home with him,

from Hindoostan, an ancient zodiac. On the other

hand, Mr. Playfair declares, that the astronomy

of that people gives no theory, nor even descrip-

tion of the celestial phenomena, but merely satisfies

itself with the calculation of the changes in the

heavens.

In botany, with regard to arrangement, little or

nothing has been done by the inhabitants of the

Indian continent, but they have been great observers

of the natural qualities of plants. In geography

they have, perhaps, done still less. In many of the

arts*, on the other hand, they are not surpassed by
any nation on earth : witness the perfection to which

they have brought, with the simplest implements

possible, their weaving t, dyeing | , stone-cutting,

bleaching, agriculture, &c. But, to sum up the

* The Silpey Sastra is the Sanscrit name of a book in high

repute in Lower India, and which is said to treat of the arts and
manufactures of the Hindoos. Mr. Colebrooke informs me, that

such is the proper title of all or any treatise on the mechanical
arts in India ; but that he had, in the North of Hindoostan, only

met with one small tract which might be classed under this head

;

it was on architecture.

f See Sonnerat's Voyages, book iii. chap. viii.

\ See Goquet's Origin of Laws, book ii. chap. ii. ; see also

Plutarch's Life of Alexander, Tennant's Indian Recreationsy

Crawfurd's Sketches of the Hindoos, &c.
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whole, and what is, perhaps, more to their credit than

all their other inventions, behold the Sanscrit language

!

which, certainly, for the perfection of its construction,

its richness, its copiousness, its energy, its harmony,

and, above all, the peculiar grace of its various in-

flections, is without an equal in the world : truths

to be best understood, by an attentive study of the

philological and critical writings * of those men of

whom England is justly proud, and whose names

must ever live while talent can dignify, or oriental

literature be revered. Perhaps I cannot conclude

this part of my Preliminary Observations better

than by an eloquent eulogy on India, which I have

found, in a foreign work (ReUgio7is de FAntiquite, par

J. D. Guigniaut) : " If there is a country on earth

which may claim the honour of having been the

cradle of the human race, that country is India ; if

there is a religion which explains itself by the power-

ful impression of nature, and by the free inspirations

of the mind, the forms and conceptions of which are at

once simple and profound ; that religion we find still

flourishing on the banks of the Ganges, with its

priests and its fanes, its sacred books, its poetry, and

its moral doctrines. Always ancient, yet always new,

India stands over her ruins, like an eternally luminous

focus, in whicli are concentrated those rays which

for ages enlightened tlie world, and which can never

cease to shine !

''

The following extracts are taken from a translation

of Aghastier Vytia Anyouroo^ a medical sastra,

written in ycllacanum^ or Tamool verse ; they are

* Amongst these may be reckoned the Sanscrit Grammars of
Mr. Wilkins and Mr. Colebrooke, the Amera Cosha of the latter,

the Sanscrit Dictionar?/ of Horace Hayman Wilson, Esq., &c.
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brief, but may be sufficient to convey some idea of

the manner of such performances. Should the

reader be curious to see quotations more in detail of

an Indian medical writing {Kaljpastanum\ he is re-

ferred to Dr» Heyne^s Tracts on India, pp. 125 —
148.

" Sig7is of a bilious and irritable habit. A person

of what is called a bilious habit, generally becomes

grey very early in life ; he is easily made to per-

spire ; his eyes are often inflamed, while his body is

pale ; he is impatient, perverse, opiniative, and

consequential ; and for the most part very amorous
;

the conversation of such an individual is unguarded

;

he is addicted to falsehood, fond of abstruse studies,

yet is he more partial still to the praises that are

bestowed on himself."

** Causes offever. An exposure to the heat of

the sun, at an early hour of the morning, while

fasting ; eating voraciously any food of a very hot

nature, when the body has been previously weakened

by extreme hunger or fatigue j drinking stagnated

water, into which withered leaves have fallen 5 taking

a full meal without appetite ; unseasonable weather
;

sudden vicissitudes of temperature ; wooded, ill-

ventilated valleys ; neglected adoration of Crishna

;

air we have not been accustomed to, whether that

of the plains or mountains j the malign influence

of an evil spirit or dewta ; checked perspiration
;

fear; grief; sleepless nights; long-continued con-

stipation ; in a word, whatever exposes our mortal

frame to deviations from its natural and accustomed

movements ! or clogs nature so much, that it re-

quires great agitation, and consequent heat to bring

the body back to sound health.'* >
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" What constitutes a good physician. The sages

of antiquity (maharshies) have thus handed down
to us the quahties which constitute a good physician :

he must be a person of strict veracity, and of the

greatest sobriety and decorum, holding sexual inter-

course with no woman, except his own wife ; he

ought to be thoroughly skilled in all the commen-
taries on the ai/urveda, and be otherwise a man of

sense and benevolence ; his heart must be charitable
;

his temper calm ; and his constant study how to do

good. Such an individual is properly called a good

physician, and such a physician ought still daily to

improve his mind by an attentive perusal of scien-

tific books (vaghadum).
" When a patient expresses himself peevishly or

hastily, a Vytian, so endowed, will not thereby be

provoked to impatience ; he remains mild, yet cou-

rageous, and cherishes a cheerful hope of being able

to save the sufferer's life ; he is frank, communi-

cative, impartial and liberal, yet ever rigid in exact-

ing an adherence to whatever regimen or rules he

may think it necessary to enjoin. Should death

come upon us, under the care of this earthly saint,

it can only be considered as inevitable fate, and not

the consequence of presumptuous ignorance."

The Hindoo medical writers generally preface

their works with an account of climate, weather,

situation, soil, &c. ; they are very particular in their

directions regarding the proper time of the year for

collecting medicines, as well as the mode of prepar-

ing them, ascertaining their doses, and prescribing

them ; they are most minute observers of the state

of the pulse, and place great faith on a strict observ-

ance of proper diet. Diagnosis they arrange under
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the seven following heads: temperature of the body;

the appearance of the eyes ; the mode of speaking
;

the colour of the face and body ; the state of the

urine ; of the stools ; and of the tongue. Some of

their notions of prognosis are excellent, others very

strange, nay, truly absurd. As an example of the

first, I would mention those favourable symptoms :

when the natural tones of the patient's voice remain

unaltered ; when he wakes from sleep without agita-

tion ; and when eating rather cools than heats his

frame. Amongst the second I have been amused

with this, *' Attention to the position of stars may like-

wise give us considerable information respecting

the fate * of our patient." But one of their most

happy indications of returning health (and the sen-

timent is virtuous and laudable) is, when the sick

person forgets not his God amongst his sufferings,

but daily prostrates himself in prayer with humility

and resignation.

I shall not, perhaps, find a better occasion than

the present to do what I conceive to be a justice to

the Hindoo medical men, attacked as they have been

somewhat roughly by Monsieur Sonnerat, in his ex-

cellent and interesting " Voyage to the East IndieSy^^

(vol. ii. pp. 136, 137. English Trans.) That gen-

tleman says, that the Indians are mostly all pretenders

to some knowledge of medicine ; that there is not

one physician amongst them more learned than

another ; that they are generally individuals who
have been washermen, weavers, or blacksmiths, but

a few months before ; and, to crown all, that they

administer few remedies internally, and make little

* See a translation of the Kalpasianum by Dr. B. Heyne, in

his Tracts on India,
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use of ointments or cataplasms. In reply to the

latter part of this gentleman's remarks, I shall only

offer a perusal of the second chapter of this part of

the work, and the list of Tamool medical books in

that chapter ; to the former I must say, that either

Mr. Sonnerat has been a little remiss in his inquiries
;

or that I have been peculiarly fortunate in meeting

with Vytians of a very different description from

those he alludes to. That there may be occasionally

found in India, as well as other countries, men, who
with more impudence than education or talents,

push themselves into notice, will not be disputed
5

but it is as certain that there are many Hindoo

physicians who are doctors by long descent, who
from their early youth have been intended for the

profession, and taught every thing that was necessary

respecting it. Not a few of them have I known,

who were not only intimately acquainted with all

the medical Sastras, great part of which they knew

by heart, but who, in other respects, were in their

lives and manners correct, obliging, and commu-
nicative. And I am happy to see that a character

nearly similar to this, has been given of the same

description of people in Bengal, by Sir William

Jones, who speaks of them in the following terms :

" All the tracts on medicine must indeed be studied

by the Vydi/as (doctors), and they have often more

learning andfar less pride than any of the Brahmins ;

they are usually poets, grammarians, rhetoricians,

and moralists ; and may, in fact, be deemed the

most virtuous and amiable of the Hindoos." And
arc we not told, that so highly has medical skill been

prized by the Indians, that one of the fourteen

retnas, or precious things, which tlieir Gods are be-
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lieved to have produced by churning the ocean, was

a learned ^physician !
*

There are no medical tracts of any note in Dukha-

niet. Such of the Hakeems (Mahometan doctors)

as have any pretensions to learning are sufficiently

well accquainted with the Persian and Arabic, to

read with ease the professional works that are written

in those languages ; and some of them, by combin-

ing a knowledge of the Tamool Materia Medica,

with the opinions and doctrines which they find in

the books they peruse, possess a great deal of inform-

ation, and are, in general, men of polite manners,

unassuming, liberal minded, and humane.

It is with great diffidence that I enter upon the

subject proposed in this volume of the work, yet

when I consider now little attention has hitherto

been paid to the Materia Medica of the Hindoos,

and how scanty are, consequently, the sources of

knowledge regarding it, I am induced to hope, that

every allowance will be made for whatever defects

may appear. Anxious I certainly have been to pro-

cure some guide in the investigation, some manual

in one or other of the languages of Europe, that

might have aided me in the prosecution of so

interesting an inquiry ; but I looked in vain. I

have, therefore, been under the necessity of alto-

gether trusting to what information I could collect

* See Asiatic Researches, vol. i. p. 408, Calcutta edition.

f Dukhanie is the language currently spoken by the Mahome-
tans of Lower Hindoostan. It has a great affinity with the Hin-
doostanie of the higher provinces ; like it too, it has two different

styles, viz. the low jargon of the common people, which is a very
poor dialect, and that in use amongst the more enlightened and
high-cast Moosulmans, which, by containing a great many Persian,
Arabic, and even Sanscrit words, is rich, copious, expressive, and
energetic.
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from Aghastier's work, already mentioned, and other

Sastrums, as also from the general botanical works

of Rheede, Rumphius, and Loureiro, and from such

Vytians and Hakeems as appeared to be the best

suited to assist me, with occasional hints from the

writings of Dr. Roxburgh and the travels of Bu-

chanan* (now Hamilton). For the Hindoostanie

names ofmany articles, as well as much useful inform-

ation, I am indebted to Dr. Fleming's *« Catalogue

of Indian Medicinal Plants and Drugs^'* a work so

admirably executed, that it is only to be regretted

that it is not more voluminous ; and since the pub-

lication of my " Materia Medica of Hindoostaii,'*^ I

have to state, that I have seen Dr. Heyne's ** Tracts

Historical and Statistical on India^^ in which the

names of several native medicines are given, but

scarcely one word of their virtues, or external ap-

pearances.

The articles employed by the Hindoos in medicine

are extremely numerous, much more so than those

of any Materia Medica in Europe t \ and in the

* Journey through Mysore, Canara, &c., also Through some of
the more Northern Tracts of Hindoosian,

f Baron Humboldt has informed us {Journal of Science^

No. xxiv. p. 338.), that of cryptogamous and phanerogamous
plants we now have discovered upwards of 56,000; might it not

be interesting to ascertain what proportion of those had medicinal
or other virtues ? I am acquainted with no modern writer, except
Mr. Catteau (in his General View of Sweden, p. 5.), who has
turned his attention particularly to this subject ; he tells us, that

out of 1300 plants that are in that country, 200 are possessed of
medicinal properties. The ancients, with much less science, seem
to have been more observant of such matters : Theophrastus,
who wrote about 300 years before Christ, in his history of plants,

entitled Uep* (pwov la-Topiaq, describes 500 that were officinal.

Dioscorides, who was a native of Anagarba in Cilisia, and who
flourished in the time of Nero, wrote a work on the Materia
Medica, called Uipi yXvj? lar^ix^q, in which he gives some account
oi" GOO plants. And Pliny, who lived a short time before Christ,
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state of empirical obscurity in which the science is

still sunk in India, it will readily be believed that

many substances * are daily prescribed with but

trifling virtues, if, indeed, any to recommend them.

As for those of which I am now about to give some

account, I can only say, that in my selection, I have

been entirely influenced by the opinions of the

native practitioners, whom I consulted in the re-

search ; nor can I, from any positive practice of my
own, aver that the properties of many of the dif-

ferent drugs are such as they are said to possess. It

is true, that to gain the best verbal information re-

specting them, every exertion in my power has been

made ; yet it must be confessed, that much is still to

be performed to bring this branch of Hindoo medi-

cine to a state even approaching to perfection. Nay,

in the present attempt, I am well aware that I have

done little more than call the attention of the medi-

cal men of India to a subject, which has, hitherto^

perhaps, been too much neglected ; and I shall,

therefore, consider myself as not ill requited for my
efforts, if these pages should prove but the happy

means of exciting in others a curiosity that may
ultimately lead to greater undertakings and more

definite and valuable results. In the mean time I

cannot too strongly inculcate the greatest caution in

administering many of the medicines included in this

chapter; the greater number by far of which can be

with all the accumulated information of his predecessors, lias only

noticed 1000. See Dr. A. T. Thomson's Lectures on the Elements

of Botany^ vol. i. p. ?> &c.
* The reader may find a nearly similar character given of the

Materia Medica of the Indian islanders by Dr. Horsfield. See
his account of the medical plants of Java, in the eighth volume
-of the Transactions of the Batavian Society.
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viewed in no other light than as objects for further

and patient investigation. The crude notions of the

Vytiajis (industrious and well-meaning, however,

those individuals may be), though they may ulti-

mately lead to important truths, are not to be taken

without distrust. That various substances, possessing

powerful qualities, have been brought forward, will

not, I presume, be disputed ; that others, of more

dubious or trifling properties, have also found a place,

I am willing to admit. Let it be the business, then,

of future experience to confirm or reject whatever

may be ascertained to be in its nature sanative,

benign, narcotic, or altogether inefficacious.

There are other embarrassments which I must here

notice, amongst those which I have had to encounter

on the present occasion ; for instance, the imperfect

condition in which a great many of the medicines

are found in the bazars ; old, dry, and not seldom

decayed. I have frequently been obliged to take on

trust a description of their characterizing taste and

smell ; at other times, the root, or bark, or leaf^

called for, was not to be found ; so that I was under

the necessity of giving an account of it from the ob-

servation of others. With no pretensions whatever

to any critical knowledge of botany, I have, in every

instance, trusted to the best descriptions which it

was in my power to obtain from other sources. Such
obstacles being in my way, it can easily be conceived

how great the difficulties * I must have combated, in

ascertaining the scientific names of the different

plants, several of which, it will be observed, I have

altogether failed in discovering ; and for many of

those inserted, I am indebted to the kind friendship

A (lifliculty, increased by different names being often given
to the same plant in different districts.
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of the Rev. Dr. Rottler, whose scientific skill and ac-

curate acquaintance with the native languages, so pe*

culiarly fit him for Indian research.

The greater number of the articles mentioned in

this volume, are parts of plants which grow in India;

and are to be met with in the jungles, amongst the

woods of Malabar, and mountains of the lower tracts

of the peninsula, and, more especially, in Travan-

core *, that country so beautiful, so rich, I may say,

in vegetable productions ; others are the produce of

neighbouring or distant Asiatic territories, a circum-

stance which adds greatly to the difficulty in ascer-

taining the botanical appellations of the plants to

which they belong.

NAMES t IN SOME OF THE ORIENTAL LANGUAGES OF
THE DESCRITTION OF PLANTS, AND THE PARTS OF

PLANTS, THAT ARE USED IN MEDICINE IN INDIA.

1. A TREE. Mdrum ldtis) (Tarn.) JdrJ<^^

(Duk.) Shyjur ^csj-i (Arab.) Gaha^ also Ghas

(Cyng.)

I cannot help expressing a regret, that in that singular country,

fitted by climate and soil for the cultivation, perhaps, of every

vegetable produce which any part of the torrid zone affords, it

has never been attempted to rear those articles of the Materia
Medica for vi^hich the v/orld i^ now solely indebted to America,
Travancore, and Malabar also, no doubt, possess (notwithstanding

the great exertions of Rheede) many curious and useful plants

which have not yet come within the reach of scientific investi-

gation.

f It may be further here noticed with regard to names bestowed
often on plants in Ceylon, that hin is little ; hen is high ground

;

kaluy black ; katUi thorny; rasa, sweet; ratUy foreign; ratha, red;

suduj white ; tval, wild ; and eea, white.
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^. A SHRUB. Cheddie q^^ q_ (Tarn.) Roope ^^

(Duk.) Nabdt vi^UJ (Arab.) Stamba Ir^^^ (Sans.)

3. A CREEPER. Codie Qu^n-\ q. (Tarn.) Bayl

Jaj (Duk.) Khuzzih'hath oUaa^jJ (Arab.) Vrdlie

(Sans.) Wcel (Cyng.)

4. Root, bulbous. Kdhing ^^L^n^© (Tarn.)

Gudda jilxi=> (Duk.) Ussilie sitabur ,jUam ^j^\

(Arab.)

5. Root, common. Vayr Q(y\JO~ (Tam.) Jur

j^ (Duk,) Ussil y^\ (Arab.) Mid (Cyng.)

G. Bark. FiUtay i_iL_ri2)U- (Tam.) Chml ^l4:>.

(Duk.) Kiishir ^.i^i* (Arab.)

7. Milky juice. Pawl •^rrG\:) (Tam.) Dood

N^ji (Duk.) Lubn ^aJ (Arab.) Ktry fCyng.)

8. Seed. Verie crxSa^rr (Tam,) Beenge ^;>j

(Duk.) Biizzirjjj (Arab.)

9. Tender shoots. KoUndoo Qusn-(^rf^u5^

(Tam.) Kaunglapat cAj^y'A (Duk.) Vurk-lyin

^ <3j^ (Arab.)

10. Leaf. Elky uS:iy/u\D (Tam.) Paai ^L
(Duk.) Vurk 6j^ (Arab.) Fatra ^^ (Sans.)

11. Bud. Aroombu s^q^ij?^ (Tam.) Kulli ^JS

(Duk.) Zuhir j^^ (Arab.) Jdlaka 3TTc^^l (Sans.)

12. Flower. Poo l_J} (Tam.) P/foo/ J^^j (Duk.)

Vurd:.j^(^A\\\h,) A/^//(Cyng.) Pw.?//^^ ^^^^ (Sans.)
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13. Fruit. Piillum[_ji_^\__£) (Tarn.) Phull y^j

(Duk.) Summir j,4J (Arab.) Phala^^ (Sslus.)

14. Gum. Pisin lS^-'O'ot (Tarn.) Gond tXJ^

(Duk.) Siimagh ^^a- (Arab.)

15. Nut. Cottaij Qusrr i_gtv,i_ (Tam.) Pull ^^^^

(Duk.)





MATERIA INDICA.

PART II.

CHAPTER L

MEDICINES IN USE AMONGST THE HINDOOS, AND OTHER
EASTERN NATIONS.

I.

AaT-ALARIE ^^^ovrQ^ (Tarn.) Velutta^

modela-mucu (Rheede).* Bartiger knoterig (Norn,

Triv. Willd.) Ratuldmbul-nsoenna (Cyng.) Leao»a:i

(Chin.) Rio (Jap.) Bearded polygonum.

Polygonum Barbatum (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Octandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord.

Holoraceae.

This annual plant, which has " an herbaceous

rufous stem; stipules loose and sheathing, set with

strong bristles almost the length of the stipule itself;

flowers hexandrous, trigynous, and spikes rod-like,'^

*Ma]. 12. 145. t.77,
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is common in the Coromandel woods. Retzius and

Thunberg have both distinguished three varieties

;

the latter remarks, that what is pecuUar to the Ma-
labar variety is, ** that it is smooth all over, the sti-

pules only toothletted, and the bractes quite entire."

The seeds of the aaUalarie are dark and shining

;

the leaves, which are longish and lanceolate, are

used as medicine by the Hindoo practitioners ; they

are ordered in infusion to ease the pain of griping in

colic. The plant is the kunda-mallier of the Tel-

lingoos.* Fourteen species of polygonum grow in

the botanical garden of Calcutta, ten of which are

indigenous to India, t

11.

ACHIE PATCHIE ELLEY (Tam.) or Pachie

elley L_jfFa2)=^Li^iM5>3 (Tam.).

This is a Tamool name, which signifies " the green
leaves of Acheen." They, as they are seen in the

medicine bazars, are dry and wrinkled, and have a

very pleasant and sub-astringent flavour, not unlike

black tea ; all I can learn respecting them is, that

they are held in high estimation amongst the Hindoo
medical men as stomachic and sedative, given in in-

fusion. Another sort is, I understand, brought from
Ceylon, of nearly similar virtues, and is called co-

lumbo patchie elley (Tam.).

* The species of polygonum Persicaria is a medicinal plant in
the West Indies ; an infusion of the leaves is considered as a
powerful discutient. See Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. i. p. 32.

t The species avicularc (knot grass) is considered as a medi-
cmal plant in Bnhar ; its Sanscrit name is miromali ; in Hindoo-
stanic it is machoti (Hamilton's MSS.).
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III.

ADATODEY ELLEY 6^L^rrG^rrL_ii^^m>

(Tarn.) Addsdrd pdkoo (Tel.) Adhotoda (Cyng.)

Leaves of the Malabar nut. UrooSy also Vasica

also Attarusha (Sans.)

JusTiciA* Adhatoda (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Personatse. Treihende Justice (Norn. Triv. Willd.).

This large shrub, which is the hakus of the Ben-

galese, is common in Lower India, but is, properly

speaking, a native of Ceylon, and is the adhatoda

zeylonensium {Herm, Lugd, b,). Of the essential

character, Willdenow says, " CaL simplex, s. duplex

;

cor. 1-petala irregularis ; caps, ungue elastico dis-

siliens, dissepimentum. contrarium adnatum" (Spec.

PI. i. 48.).

On Ceylon, the Malabar nut tree is said to grow

to the height of fourteen or fifteen feet, and is there

called wan-cepala ; but I have never seen it in the

peninsula more than seven or eight. " It rises

with a strong woody stem, sending forth numerous

branches ; the leaves are about five inches long and

three broad, opposite, and lance-shaped ; the flowers

on short spikes at the end of the branches 5 the co-

rolla is white with some darkish spots."

The flowers, leaves, and roott, but especially the

* A species of justicia (pectoralis) is held in high repute in

Jamaica, as a pectoral medicine ; a syrup is made of it. The
bruised leaves are serviceable in cuts. The French name of the

plant is herbe a charpentiere. See Lunan's Flora Jamaicensis,

vol. i. p. 4-32.

f To which (root) Revinus gave the name of ecbolium.
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first, are supposed to possess antispasmodic qualities

;

and are prescribed in certain cases of asthma, and

to prevent the return of rigour in intermittent fever

;

they are bitterish and sub-aromatic, and are admini-

stered in infusion and electuary. In the last-men-

tioned form, the flowers are given to the quantity of

about a tea-spoonful twice daily. The wood of the

plant is soft, and w^ell fitted for making charcoal for

gunpowder. See Flora Indica, vol. i. p. 1*28.

IV.

ADDATINAPALAY 6^(B'^6^^a^^i-jrr^h3vr

(Tam. Gddiday gudda purra (Tel.) Floral-leaved

birthwort, Cattrdbunghd (Sans.)

Aristolochia Bracteata (Retz.).

CI. and Ord. Gynandria Hexandria. Nat. Ord.

Sarmentacege. Beblatterte Osterluzey (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

Of the essential character,Willdenow says, " CalO ;

cor, 1-petala, lingulata, basi ventricosa ; caps. 6-locu-

laris, polysperma infera" (Spec. Plant, iv. I6O9.).

This species of birthwort, which may be seen in

the botanical garden of Calcutta, appears to have
been first noticed by Koenig, in the neighbourhood
of Madras ; it usually ** grows to the height of

about four or five feet, with a flexuose, striated stem ;

the leaves, which are of a pale-green, are obtuse,

heart-shaped, with wavy edges, and about an inch
and a half long, and nearly as broad; \k\Q^ Jlo'wers

are soHtary ; and the bractes cordate petioled." The
plant has the bitterness which distinguislies many of

23
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its congeners. An infusion of the dried leaves is

given by the native practitioners as an anthehnintic j

the medium dose about ^ij., twice daily. When
fresh* bruised, and mixed with castor-oil, they are

considered as a valuable external remedy in obstinate

psora.f Dr. Fleming informs us, that the root of

the aristolochia Indica is supposed, by the Hindoos

of Upper India, to possess emmenagogue and antar-

thritic virtues ; and from its bitterness, he thinks, it

may be useful in dyspepsia. The plant is isarmel in

Hindoostanie ; dulago-vila in Tellingoo; cay-kho-

aica in Chinese ; hart in Sanscrit ; and sat sanda in

Cyngalese. The aristolochia odoratissima, a native

of the West Indies, Lunant says, is, as a bitter and

alexipharmic, a most valuable medicine, being

powerfully tonic, and stomachic ; he adds, that the

roots and seeds cure the bites of snakes, and make
the best bitter wine in the world ! !

!

V.

ADDALEYUNNAY Q^^iLfivrGajcS^j^^i/o^Ryr

(Tam.) Ohah i^xs. (Arab.) Nela ameda (Tel.)

Oil of the glaucous-leaved physic nut, Nikumba

(Sans.)

Jatropha Glauca (Vahl.).

* The fresh leaves of this plant, applied to the navel of a child,

are said to have the effect of moving the bowels. The same, fried

with castor-oil, and made into a ball of the size of an orange, and
given to a horse suffering from the gripes, are said to produce
evacuations, and relieve when other medicines have failed.

•j* What the Tamools call carpang,

X See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicens. vol. i. p. 232.
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CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord.

Tricoccae. Meergrune Brechnuss (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

Of the essential character, Willdenow says,

" Masculi. CaLOy s. 5-phyllus; cor. 1 -petala,

infundibuliformis ; stam. 10, alterna breviora.

** Feminei. CaL ; cor, 5-petala, patens ; styli 3,

bifidi ; caps, trilocularis ; sem. 1," (Spec. Plant, iv.

17190
This plant, which is a native of Arabia* as well

as India, has an herbaceous stem, which " rises to the

height of about one foot, and is quite erect and pu-

bescent ; the leaves, which are five, and sometimes

three-cleft and serrate-toothed, are smooth, glaucusj

and almost veinless
;

petioles subvillose, longer than

the leaves, without glandular hairs ; hractes lanceo-

late, awl-shaped
; petals of the female flower the

length of the calyx, ovate j capsule nearly as large

as a hazel nut, muricated ; seed, the size of a pea,

and in shape like that of the ricinus'^ (Miller),

From the seeds the Vytians (Hindoo doctors) pre-

pare, by careful expression, an oil which, from its

stimulating quality, they recommend as an external

application in cases of chronic rheumatism and
paralytic affections.

Four species of jatropha grow in tlie Honourable
Company's botanical garden at Calcutta ; two of

wliich are natives of India, and two of America.

* Forskahl, in his Account of Arabian Plants, has called it

crotOH lobatum.
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VI.

ADIEVEDYUM sug^cy:L^c22)L-LuLD (Tarn.)

also Polie adievedyum (Tarn.) XJttie vussa (Tel. and

Sans.).

Adivedyum is the name of a root which is found

in the native druggists' shops, in pieces about an inch

long, and of a whitish colour ; it is intensely bitter,

and is prescribed in powder and in infusion as a tonic

and stomachic, especially in long-protracted bowel

complaints. I could not procure a sight of the

fresh plant. Of the powder, the quarter of a pa-

goda weight is given twice daily.

AGASATAMARAY (Tarn.) Untarei4amdrd

(Tel.) Kodda pclil (Rheede). Untergungha lO^xJi

(Duk.) Toka-pana OLUnA,) Water soldier ? TJnta-

rei'tamdrd (Sans.)

PisTiA Stratiotes (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Monadelphia Octandria. Nat. Ord.

Miscellaneae. Schxvimmende Muschelhlume (Nom.
Triv. Willd.).

This beautiful and stemless annual plant does

not appear, hitherto, to have got any very distinct

English name, but is the plantago aquatica of Rhum-
phius (Amb. 6. t. 74^0* ^^ would seem to be equally

a native of Asia, America, Jamaica, and Africa,

B 4
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and is constantly found floating on stagnant pools.*

Miller says, ** Roots many, a foot and a half long,

put forth simple fibres from their circumference an

inch and a half in length and numerous." The
leaves are sub-sessile, wedge-shaped at the base, el-

liptic, radiate-veined, and, when the plant is young,

are about twenty in number, spread out in a circle

like a rose ; the flowers are white, inodorous, and

axillary. The pistia stratiotes is the only species of

its genus.

The essential character is, caL spatha tubuloso,

cucullata lingulata ; cor. ; Jilamentum^ laterale
;

antherce^ 3-8 ; styh 1 ; cajps, 1-locularis polysperma

(Spec. Plant. Willd. iii. 1^65.).

The Hindoo doctors consider a decoction or

infusion of this plant as cooling and demulcent,

(though Brown seems to think the Jamaica plant

acrid), and prescribe it in cases of dysuria (niootrai/

kritchie), in the quantity of about ten pagodas

weight twice daily j the leaves are made into a poul-

tice for the piles.

VIIL

AIL-PUTTAY (Tam.)

A yellowish, subaromatic tasted bark, used in

decoction in fevers. The botanical name of the

plant is not ascertained, the bark is brought from

the woods.t

* Browne (330.) found the plant in Jamaica : and by Moon's
Catalogue of Ceylon Plants, it appears to be a native of that

island, and known by the name of diya-parandcel.

t I am told it is also sometimes called tolzipultay ; the bark,
beaten, is applied, externally, for rheumatic pains.
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IX.

ALAMANDA CATHARTICA (Lin.).

I give this a place here merely from having seen

it growing in great luxuriance in the Mission garden

at Tr-anquebar ; and, therefore, supposing it may be

a native of some of our Indian woods. It is the

purgirende Allamanda of Willdenow (Nom. Triv.),

who says of its generic character, " Contorta, caps.

lentiformis, erecta, echinata, 1-locularis, ^-valvis,

polysperma'* (Spec. Plant, i. 479.)« It is a beautiful

milky shrub, with a twining stem^ and climbs high on

trees ; "its leaves^ which are shining and quite entire,

are arranged in fours round the stem, on very short

petioles, and are elliptic, lanceolate ; the Jlowers are

large, terminale, and the corolla yellow.*' Like the

last-mentioned article but one, it is the only species

of its genus, and is of the cL and ord» Pentandria

Monogynia, The plant grows wild at Surinam,

where the Dutch consider an infusion of its leaves as

a valuable cathartic ; it got the name of orelia gran-

djflora from Aublet, in his " Histoire des Plantes de
la Guian^."

The Alamanda cathartica is growing on Ceylon

;

it also, I find, is in the Honourable Company's bo-

tanical garden at Calcutta, introduced, it would
appear, by W. Hamilton, Esq. in 1803. See Hortus
Bengalensis, p. 19.
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X.

ALAVEREI ^(TccnSa^rr (Tarn.) Marrivit-

tiloo (Tel.) B^r ka heenge ^Xxj l^^j (Duk.) Seed

of the Indianjig'tree, Nyagrodha, also Vdtta, also

CJiiravriitchali (Sans.).

Ficus Indica (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Dioecia. Nat. Ord.

Scabridae. Ostindische Feige (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The tree which produces the seeds in question is

one of the largest and most beautiful in the world.

Of the essential character Willdenow says, ** Recepta-

culum commune turbinatum, carnosum, conveniens,

occultans flosculos vel in eodem vel distincto,

" Masculi. Cal, 3-partitus ; cor, ; sta7n. 3.

" Feminei. CaL 5-partitus ; cor. ; pistillum 1 j

sem, 1., calyce persistenti clauso subcarnoso tectum"

(Spec. Plant, iv. 1931.).

It has got, in India, the English name of the

great banyan tree, and is the arbor de rayz of the

Portuguese, that is to say, the rooting tree, from the

circumstance that it propagates itself by letting a

kind of gummy string fall from its branches, which

takes root, grows large, and by this means the

branches are often spread to a vast circuit, affording

a most delightful sliade in a hot climate. This tree

is noticed both by Strabo and Pliny*; and is almost

as much venerated by the Hindoos as theJicus reli-

giosa itself. It is called in Cyngalese Jdri-pa^lla,

in Ilindoostanie but Ckj ; the Mahratta appellation

* L. 12. c. 5.
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for it is bergot ; the Arabs term it thaah ^^ ; it is

common in China, and is there termed yang-tchoo ;

and in Cochin-China cay sanh ; it is the tsiela of the

Hort. Malab. (iii. t. ^'d,') " The leaves^ which are

acuminate, with a blunt point, are obscurely waved
and marked with parallel nerves ; the fruit is about

the size of a large hazel nut, round, and, when ripe,

of a pale-red colour, containing many seeds ; these

seeds are prescribed, by the Tamool practitioners,

in the form of electuary, as a cooling and tonic

remedy, in the quantity of about one pagoda weight

twice daily. The white glutinous juice which ex-

udes from the tender stalks when pricked or bruised,

is applied to the teeth and gums to ease the tooth-

ache 5 it is also considered as a valuable application

to the soles of the feet when cracked and inflamed

;

with it, and a similar juice obtained from the ardsiim

mdrilm (ficus religiosa), the natives prepare a kind of

bird-lime. The bark of the Jicus Indica^ given in

infusion, is supposed to be a powerful tonic, and is

administered in neer alivoo (diabetes). The Sanscrit

name vatta has also been bestowed on another

species of banyan* tree, theJicus Bengalensis (Lin.),

and which the Tamools call kull-eichee mdram ; it

is theJicus vasta of Forskdl, the peralu of Rheede.t

In Malayalie it is ittidlu, and in Dukhanie her.

* For a classical and very interesting account of the banyan
tree, by Dr. Noehden, see Transactions of the Royal Asiatic

Society of Great Britain and Ireland, vol. i. part i. p. 119.

f Roxburgh, in his excellent Commentary on the Hortus Ma-
labaricus, contained in the xiii. vol. and part ii. of the Transac-

tions of the Linnaean Society, says, that peralu ought to get the

name of ficus Indica, as in the Hort. Beng.
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XL

ALIVERIE* ^i^cTxsa:^^ (Tarn.) Haleem

*.JU (Duk.) Huruff c JJib (Arab.) Adalavittiloo

(Tel.) China wall-cress. Rohitd sdrushdpa (Sans.).

Arabis Chinensis (Rottler).

CI. and Ord. Tetradynamia Siliquosa. Nat. Ord»

Siliquosae.

Aliverie is the name of a small reddish coloured,

and not unpleasant tasted seed, which is common in

every bazar in Lower India, and which is said to be

brought from China. I have repeatedly sown it,

but it never came up. Dr. Rottler, however, in-

formed me, that it was a new species of Arabis, to

which he had given the name of Chinensis. The
Hakeems are in the habit of prescribing it as a

stomachic and gentle stimulant ; but doubt whether

it does not sometimes, if imprudently given, bring

on abortion. The Vytians consider it, when bruised

and mixed with lime juice, as a valuable repellent in

cases of local inflammation. Of the essential cha-

racter, Willdenow says, ** Glandulce nectariferae 4,

singula? intra calycis foliola, squamae instar reflexae"

(Spec. Plant, iii. 1243.). May it not be this species

of cress which Morier speaks of as common in

Persia, and there called ispedan Q^^b^w-i? See his

Second Journey to Persia, p. 108.

* Sometimes called saliverie.
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XII.

ALPAM (Malealei).

This I have given a place here on the authority of

BartolomeOj who, in his " Voyage to the East Indies"

(p. 41 6.), informs us, that it is the name of a shrub

which grows on the Malabar coast, and which he

can, with certainty, call an " antidote to poison ;"

the root, he says, is pounded and administered in

warm water. What it is, I had not ascertained on

leaving India ; but, so recommended, it will, I trust,

ere long be brought under scientific investigation.

In all probability the appellation has been incor-

rectly printed.

XIII.

AMAUM PATCHEH ARISEE (Tarn.) PilU

bearing spurge.

Euphorbia Pilulifera (Lin.)

CI. and Ord. Dodecandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord.

Tricocca*. Pillen-tragende Wolfsmilch (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

Of the essential character,Willdenow says, " Cor,4

;

s. 5-petala, calyci insidens ; cal. 1 -phyllus, ventrico-

sus ; caps, 3-cocca" (Spec. Plant, ii. 959.)'

This species of spurge does not grow more than a

foot high, with " a tender, simple, round sterUy co-

vered with reddish brown hairs ; the leaves are oppo-

site, bluntly, and scarcely serrate
;
peduncles an inch
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long, coming out alternately from the axils, bear two

heads of flowers, small, and lilac-coloured (see Burm.

ZeyL224. t. 105. f. 1.).

The native practitioners consider the juice of the

fresh plant as a useful external application in apthous

affections.

By Moon's account, the Cyngalese call the plant

sudoo-hoO'dada-kiriya ; eight species are growing in

Ceylon (Cat. Ceylon Plants, p. 38.).

XIV.

AMKOOLANG-KALUNG oK^eFe^ox^rrn^

^L_pa^(g (Tam.) Asgund ^tJi (Duk. and Hind.)

Behmun ^^^ (Arab.) Pdnerroogudda (Tel.) Root

of the Jlexuose branched ^winter cherry* Ushiiva

ghendi (Sans.) also Wqjie ganahd (Sans.)

Physalis Flexuosa (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Luridae. Biegsame Schlute (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, ** Cor,

rotata ; stam. conniventia ; hacca intra calycem infla-

tum bilocularis" (Spec. PI. i. 38^.).

" The plant, which is iishwa-gundha in Bengalese,

and amulckara in Cyngalese, rises to the height com-

monly of four or five feet ; the stem is shrubby

;

branches flexuose ; leaves oblong, ovate, and often

opposite; tho:Jlowers are scattered at the axils of the

leaves ; the calyxes grow out and involve the berry,

which is usually about the size of a pea ; it is not

eaten, and, when ripe, is of a purplish colour, having

ten cells, each including one seed."

The root, as found in the medicine bazars, is of a

20
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pale colour, and, in external appearance, not unlike

our gentian ; but it has little sensible taste or smell,

though the Tamool Vytians suppose it to have de-

obstruent and diuretic qualities, given in decoction

to the quantity of about half a tea-cupful twice

daily \ the Tellingoo physicians consider it as alexi-

pharmic (see Flora Indica, vol. ii. p. ^41.). The
leaves, moistened with a little warm castor-oil, are a

useful external application in cases of carbuncle.

The plant is the pevetti of the Hort. Malab. (iv.

p. 113. t. 55.)*; and may be seen growing in the

botanical garden of Calcutta.! See Hort. Benga-

lensis, p. 16.

XV.

ANANERINGIE ^^/^sv^Qr^rr^-^^ (Tam.)

Burray gokeroo ^ji ^T !^j (Duk. and Hind.) Khus-

suke huheer (Arab.) YeanugapuUeroo (Tel.) ^t-
nerenchi (Cyng.) Frickly-fruited pedalium. Gheja-

soodumoostra (Sans.)

Pedalium Murex (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiospermia. Nat.

Ord. Luridse. Ostindische Fussangel (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This low growing plant (which is the caca-mullu

of the Hort. Mai., x. p. 143. t. 72.) " has a simple

* There is another plant of the same genus, physalis minima^
which, according to Dr. Heyne, the Hindoos consider as medi-
cinal, but he says nothing of its supposed virtues ; its Sanscrit

name is latchmie divetaya ; its Tellingoo appellation kupanti,

f Five species of physalis grow in the botanical garden of Cal-

cutta, two of which are natives of India, one of Peru, one of
Persia, and one of Malacca.
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stem^ with leaves obovate, blunt, toothed, truncated,

naked, with the petioles glandular on each side ; the

Jlowei^s are axillary, solitary, and small, and of a

beautiful straw colour." The whole plant, when in

full flower, as has been noticed by Rotthoell*^ has a

smell of musk ; it is the only species of its genus.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, " Cal.

t5-partitus ; cor. subringens. limbo 5-fido ; nua: sube-

rosa, tetragona, angulis spinosa, 2-locularis ; sem.

bina" (Spec. Plant, iii. 1^14.).

The fresh leaf of this plant when agitated in

water renders it mucilaginous, in which state it is

prescribed by the Vytians in dysuria and gonorrhoea.

The seeds, which are contained in the prickly cap-

sule, possess similar virtues, and are administered in

decoction, in the quantity of about one tea-cupful

twice daily. Rheede, in speaking of the plant, has

these words : " Foliorum succus uti et aqua viscosa

calorem in renebus prseternaturalem temperat, nrinae

ardorem restringit, stranguriam amovet, calculam fran-

git" (vide Hort. Mai. x. p. 143. t. 72.). It would

seem to be a valuable medicine in all such cases as

require mucilaginous mixtures. The plant is the

cct-nerenchi of the Cyngalese.

Our article grows in the botanical garden of Cal-

cutta, introduced by Dr. A. Berry, in 1811. See

Hortus Bengalensis, p. 47.

Vide Rottboell Collect. Societ. Med. Havn. ii. p. 256. R.
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XVI.

ANA-SHOVADI 6^'^f^a^rro\-^^ fMalealey).

Sham-dulim (Bengalese). Frkhly^ea'ved Elephant's

Foot.

Elephantopus Scaber (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Syngenesia Segregata. Nat. Ord.

Compositae Capitatae* Rauher Elephanterifiiss (Norn*

Triv. Willd.)

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, <* Caly-

cuius 4-florus ; corollulce lingulatae, hermaphroditse ;

recept. nudum
;
pappus setaceus" (Spec. Plant, iii.

15710-

I have given this species of elephant's foot a place

here on the authority of Rheede, who tells us, that

a decoction of the root and leaves is given, on the

Malabar coast, in cases of dysuria ; he says, the

Brahmins there call it astipata^ " quia folia in orbem

se explicant,'' which, indeed, they appear to do by

the engraving given to us in the Hort. Mai. x. p. 13*

t. 7* It is the cetadiya of the Cyngalese. I have

never seen the plant, of which different descriptions

seem to have been given by Dillenius, Browne, Vail-

lant, &c. It would appear, that from a perennial

root many oblong rough leaves are sent forth, which

spread near the ground ; between these, in the

spring, arises a branching stalk, little more than a

foot high ; the side branches are short, and generally

terminated by two heads of flowers, each on a short

peduncle ; the florets are of a pale purple colour

VOL, II. c
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(Miller). Shane and Browne*, in speaking of this

plant, say, it is accounted a good vulnerary, and

grows in the woods of Jamaica very plentifully ; he

adds, that the leaves are frequently employed instead

of carduus henedictus^ amongst the inhabitants of the

French West India Islands, of which country the

species scaber would seem to be a native, as well

as of India, though Dillenius doubts whether the

East and West India plants may not be different

species.

The elephantopiis scaber grows in the botanical

garden of Calcutta, introduced, it would appear,

by Dr. W. Carey. See Hortus Bengalensis, p. 62.

It also grows in Ceylon. See Moon's Catalogue of

Ceylon Plants, p. 59.

XVII.

ANASEE-POO ^'.s^^L_'Lj) (Tam.) Andspool

^j jj^Ij! (Duk.) Badiane huttdie (Arab.) Skimrni

(Japan.) also Somo (Jap.) Pa-co-hu-huei-hiam

(Chin.) Yellowjlowered Aniseed^ or Star Anise,

Illicium Anisatum (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Polyandria Polygynia, Nat. Ord.

Coadunatae. Aechter Sternanis (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, " Cat.

G-phyllus
;
petala 27 ; caps, plures in orbem digestas,

bivalves; l-sperma3" (Spec. Plant, ii. 1072.).

The illicium anisatum is not a native of India, but

* Browne (Patrick), M.D., has written an interesting work,
though now of old date, a Civil and Natural History of Jamaica,
175G; fol. ISec Lunan's Flora Jamaicensis, vol.i. p. 281.
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of China and Japan, and has been described by
Thunberg*, Loureirot, and Gaertner.t The first

tells us, that it has an arboreous stem of" a fathom

or more in height ; trichotomous branches, which are

wrinkled and angular from spreading upwards, with

aggregate leaves, in threes or fours, elliptic, quite

entire, evergreen, and paler underneath ; vellow

flowers, axillary, peduncled, and solitary. The se-

cond, that it has eight or more germs ; and Gasrtner,

that it has capsules six or eight, ovate-lanceolate,

compressed a little, horizontal, of a substance like

cork, rugged without and even within, and having

a strong smell of anise when rubbed ; seed, elliptic,

lens-shaped, smooth and glossy, and cinnamon co-

loured.

Bauhin, in his ** Historia Plantarum UnwersaliSy^

in speaking of this plant, calls it " zingifructus stel-

latuSy^ and, perhaps, no name could be better ap-

plied. The capsules, as they appear in the Indian

bazars, exactly resemble stars in shape, with six or

eight points, of a pale-brown colour, leather-like

substance, about the size of a sixpence, and nearly

a quarter of an inch thick ; they, as well as the seeds

they contain, have a very strong smell of anise \ but

would appear to be hitherto very little known to

Europeans in India. The Vytians consider them as

powerfully stomachic and carminative, and prescribe

them accordingly. The Mahometans season some

* In his Flora Japonica.
\- Loureiro gives nearly the same description of the plant ; it

grows, by his account, in the neighbourhood of Canton, and is

much prized by the Chinese, as a carminative and stomachic,

proving also beneficial in rheumatism, colic, and cough ; they

besides use it as a condiment for their food. Vide Flor. Cochin-

Chin, vol. i. p. 353.

:j: In his work '< De Plantarum Fructibus et Seminibus"

C 2
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of their dishes with the capsules, and occasionally

prepare with them a very fragrant volatile oil. Thun-

berg tells us, that in Japan they prepare liqueurs

with them, and place bundles and garlands of the

aniseed tree in their temples before their idols, and

on the tombs of their friends ; he also seems to

doubt whether this, and another species,^floridanumy

be distinct, or only varieties.

XVIII.

ANDJANG-ANDJANG (Javanese). Eleeocar-

pus redjosso (Horsfield).

CI. and Ord. Polyandria Monogynia.

The fruit of this tree is employed as a diuretic by
the Javanese : the bark is a strong bitter.

XIX.

ANDONG (Javanese). Wcedukok-gaha (Cyng.)

Terminating Draccena. Granzen Drachenbaum

(Norn. Triv. Willd.).

Dracjena Terminalis (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Sarmentacea?.

We arc told by Dr. Horsfield, in his " Account of

the Medicinal Plants of Java," that the Javanese
consider the root of this shrab as a vahiable me-
dicine in dysenteric affections.

21
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Willdenow says, " habitat in India," and Forster*

informs us, that it is a native of the Society Isles;

and we know it to be a native of the Moluccas and

Ceylon, I perceive, by the Hortus Bengalensis

(p. 24.), that in 1814 it was growing in the botanic

garden at Calcutta, there introduced from the Mo-
luccas, by C. Smith, Esq., in 1793. It would seem

that " the leaves are lanceolate, almost like those

of canna ; raceme terminating, composed of a few

branched racemes
\
pedicles alternate, solitary, shorter

than the flower, surrounded at the base by an obtuse

glume.*' It is the termmalis of Rumphius (Amb. 4.

t. 34.). Of the essential character, Willdenow says,

** Cor, 6-partita, erecta
; Jilam, medio subcrassiora ;

bacca 3-locularis, l-sperma'* (Spec. Plant. Willd. ii,

6470.t

XX.

APPAKOVAY KALUNG 6ix^(^LJi^Qu^rTa2)

(ju^L-pov© (Tam.) Root of the Beaked Bryony.

Bryonia Rostrata (RottlerJ.

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord.

Cucurbitacese. Geschnabelte Zaunrube (Nom. Triv.

Willd.

This root, as it appears in the medicine bazars, is

* In his work " De Plantis Esculentis Insularum Oceani Aus-
tralis Commentatio."

f Seven species of dracaena grow in the botanical garden of

Calcutta, three of which are natives of India. The speciesJerrea

is the bijoolee-chutuk of the Bengalese, and the tatsio of the Chi-

nese, who consider it as a beautiful garden plant, owing to its fine

purple flowers.

c 3
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about the size of a finger, and of a light-grey colour;

it has no particular smell, but a slightly sweetish and

mucilaginous taste ; it is prescribed, internally, in

electuary, in cases of piles ; in powder, it is some-

times ordered as a demulcent in humoral asthma

:

dose of the electuary, two tea-spoonfuls thrice daily.

This annual plant was iirst scientifically described

by my much respected friend. Dr. Rottler, of Ma-
dras, who found it growing in the vicinity of Tran-

quebar ; in his communication to Willdenow respect-

ing it, he says, " Foliis cordatis obtusis denticulatis,

baccis angulatis acuminatis." Of the essential cha-

racter, Willdenow observes

:

»

** Masculi. CaL 5-dentatus; cor. 5-partita; Jl-

lam. 3.

" Feminei. CaL 5-dentatus ; cor. 5-partita ; sti/lus

3-fidus ; bacca subglobosa
;
polysperma" (Spec. Plant.

iv. 17420-

Dr. Horsfield, in his Account of " Medicinal

Plants of Ja'vay^ informs us, that another species,

cordifolia^ and wliich the Javanese call papassam, is

prized on that island, from its root being considered

as cooling, and to possess virtues in complaints re-

quiring expectorants ; it is also a native of Ceylon
(Flor. Zeylonica, 354.). The leaves of the appako-
m?y (Tam.) are eaten as greens in Southern India.

Four species grow in the botanical garden of Cal-

cutta, two* of which are natives of India.

* These are the agumulcee (Hind.), hryonia scahrella, and the
f!;h€edi maraloo (Tel.), which is the hryonia garcini, a Ceylon
^)lant.
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• XXI.

ARALIVAYR 6i^a-ovGc5^o^ (Tarn.) or Ald^

rievayr (Tdixn,) Kaneerkejiir j^J'j^i (Duk,) Ghen-

niru vayroo (Tel.) Kaner (Hindooie). Kdrrdvira,

also Pratihasa^ also Chandata (Sans.) Root of the

Sweet-scented Oleander.

Nerium Odorum (Ait.) (Hort. Kew. i. p. 2970*

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Contortag. Wohlriechender Oleander (Nom. Triv-

Willd.).

The bark of the root, and the sweet-smelling

leaves of this beautiful shrub*, are considered, by the

Vytians, as powerful repellents, applied externally.

The root itself, taken internally, acts as a poison, and

is but too often resorted to for the purpose of self-

destruction, by the Hindoo women, when tormented

with jealousy. Of the essential character, Willde-

now says, " Contorta. folliculi 2, erecti ; sem, plu-

mosa 5 cor. tubus terminatus, corona lacera" (Spec.

Plant, i. 481.).

It rises to the height of about six or seven feet

;

the leaves are rigid, and about three or four inches

long, and little more than a quarter of an inch broad ;

the leaves are produced in loose bunches at the end

* Roques, in his Phytographie Medicale, vol. i. p. 273, informs

us, that the plant was known to Dioscorides, Galen, and Apuleius,

and believes it to have been the rhododendron of Pliny ; he might
have added, that writer imagined that while the leaves were a
poison to all four-footed animals, they were a preservative and
counter poison against serpents. See Natural History, book xxiv.

chapter xi.

C 4
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of the branches, and have a most delightful smell.

Of this species, Willdenow observes, ** Foliis lineari,

lanceolatis ternis subtus costatis, laciniis calycinis

erectis, nectariis multipartitis, laciniis filiformibus."

It has been often confounded with the nerium olean-

der * (Lin.) ; of that, however, Willdenow says,

" Nectariis pla?iis tricuspidatis," and which may suf-

ficiently distinguish them.

There are several varieties of the nerium odorum

in India and in Ceylon, according as they may be

white, red, crimson, double, or single. In the bo-

tanical garden at Calcutta there are the following

:

The st7igle red, which in Hind, and Beng. is called

lal'lcuj^uhee ; it is a native of Syria. The double red,

which is in tlie same languages termed pudma lu-

ruhee. The single white {slrocet Jairiihee). The
double wliite ; and the single crimson. Barrow

found the plant common in China (Travels, p. 505.);

and we are told, by Sir \V. Jones, that, from the

poisonous quality of the root, it has got from the

Hindoos of Upper India the singular epithet of hay-

maracay or hare-killer. Rlieede (Mai. 9. t. 1, 2.).

has given us some account of this plant, tsjovanna.

It is common in the Southern parts of Spain ; and

may be found in Avicenna, under the name of ^^
(p. 158.).t

* The Jcjotjeksto of the Japanese, the cay-dao-le of the Cochin-
Chinese, and llie hehitta nureli (Rheed).

•\ Twelve species of nerium are cultivated in the botanical

garden of Calcutta. The species oleander., which is a native of
the Levant, has leaves, Mr. Gray informs us, which, when infused

in oil, are a good application for the itch ; the wood, he says, is

used to clear muddy v.atcr. See his Supplement to the Phar-
macopccias, p. i\5. I find the modern Greeks call this species

'Afi/X>.oSo. Torskahl Flor. Constantin.
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XXII.

ARASUM VEREI 6i\0-9=LD6-LS6^rr (Tarn.)

Anipeepul kebeenge ^Xxj J" J.aaj ^\ (Duk.) Ragki-

vittiloo (Tel.) Peepul (Mahr.) Pippul (Hind.)

Pipala (Sans.) Seed of the Poplar-leaved Fig-tree.

Ficus Religiosa (Lin.)

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Dioecia. Nat. Ord.

Scabridae. Heilige Feige (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The small, smooth, whitish, and globular seeds

of this large, beautiful, and sacred tree are supposed,

by the Vytians, to possess cooling and alterative

qualities, and are prescribed in electuary and in

powder ; of the latter, to the quantity of a quarter

of a pagoda weight twice daily. The essential cha-

racter of Jicus has already been given. Of the

species in question it may be observed, that the

leaves are smooth, ovate, cuspidate, of a light-green

colour, about five inches long, and three broad at the

base, diminishing gradually to a narrow point, which

is in itself an inch and a half long ; the fruit is

small, round, and, when ripe, of a darkish hue ; it

comes out on the branches. The tree is the aredlu *

of the Hort. Malab, (3. p. 47. t. 27.), and the arbor

conciliorum of Rumphius (Amb. iii. p. 142. tab. 91,

92.)-

On pricking the stem of \heJicus religiosa a white

glutinous juice is poured out, with which the natives

* Dr. F. Hamilton, in his Commentary on the Hortus Malabari-

cus, informs us that the arealu is the hodhibcGn of the Avanese. .
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prepare a kind of bird-lime, which is termed in

Dukhanie shelim. The Cyngalese call this noble

tree hogaha^ and the Malays cqjttri)odi ; it is the cay-

bo-de of the Cochin-Chinese ; and does not rarely

get, from the Brahmins of Upper Hindoostan, the

expressive appellation of chaladala, from the circum-

stance of the almost constant trembling of its beau-

tiful leaves, which is occasioned by the great length

and delicacy of the foot-stalks ; it is sacred to

Veeshnu, I shall conclude what I have to say of

this article, by stating what Bartolomeo, in his

Voyage to the East Indies *, tells us respecting the

dried fruit : " Pulverised, and taken in water for

fourteen days together, it removes asthma, and pro-

motes fruitfulness in women!!"

The species septica, the cay-lauc-cho of the Cochin-

Chinese, and the awar-awar of the Javanese, is a

medicinal plant of Java ; its leaves are emetic, as

noticed by Rumphius and Horsfield. The plant

grows in Otaheite, there called matte ; the Cochin-

Chinese consider it as caustic and anthelmintic.

XXIII.

ARK or ORK ^j\ (Arab.) also lJujv, also JT,

(Arab.) also vV^ (Arab.)

Cissus Arborea (Forsk.).

Salvadora Persica (Vahl.).

This is a tree mentioned by Forskahl, in his De-
scriptiones Flora} Egyptiaco-Arabica?, p. 32, which

* Page 96, English translation.
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was, in his days, held in high estimation amongst the

Arabian-Egyptians ; so much so as to be celebrated

by their poets. Of it he says, « In magno est

ipretio
'y
JruciuSy viU^, maturus edulis; Jblia contusa

imponuntur tumoribus uaram dictis, et bubonibus

;

sed vis antitoxica adeo famosa, ut carmine quoque

celebretur :

—

j^<>^ qjIaj ^^^ (jjUaJI i3\j\

See article Ooghai Futtay^ in this Part and Chapter.

XXIV.

XriIgXm VAYR 24Aa/0.LD(2(Tud^ (Tam.)

Root of the Linear Bent-grass.

Agrostis Linearis (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Triandria Digynia. Nat. Ord.

Gramina. Linienformiger Windhalm (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

The roots of this beautiful grass, which the Cyn-

galese call heetana^ the Hindoo doctors use in pre-

paring, by decoction, a pleasant-tasted and cooling

drink. The grass itself is held in high estimation

by the Indians, who have celebrated it in their

sacred* writings; it is supposed to be particularly

acceptable to Gdnesha (the Janus of the Romans),

to whom it is offered under the Sanscrit name of

doorva or doorwal, by the Brahmins of Lower Hin-

* See Asiatic Researches, vol. iv. p. 248.
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doostan. Arugam grass is considered as the sweet-

est and most nutritive food for cattle of all descrip-

tions, and is made into hay.* Besides this last,

which is its Tamool name, it is called gherika (Tel.);

^oor^^ (Beng.) ; duh (JAmAJ), which, however, Dr.

Hunter thinks, is a Sanscrit word ; hdriaiie J^^i^

(Duk.); beligaraga (Rheede); doorva also bhoT'

guvee (Sans. J. It grows most luxuriantly in moist

situations, and differs from its congener, the florin

grass (agrostis stolonifera), chiefly by the latter having

a panicle, while the former has " spicas subquaternas

digitatas et culmum repentem."

Of the essential character of agrostis^ Willdenow

says, ** Cal. S-valvis, unifloris, corolla paulo minor

;

stigmata longitudinaliter hispida" (Spec. Plant, i.

131.).

Roxburgh t, who speaks of the plant under con-

sideration by the name of pa7iicum dactylon (Lin.),

says, it has ** root creeping ; cidms creeping ; leaves

small and smooth ; spikes from three to five, termi-

nal, sessile, filiform, expanding; Jlowers alternate,

single, disposed in twos on the underside ; calyx

much smaller than the corol ; corol, the large or ex-

terior valve, boot-shaped, keel slightly ciliate ; stig-

mas^ villous, purple." t

* See article Hay in Part III. of this work.

f See Flora Indica, edited by Carey, vol. i. p. 292.

j Three species of agrostis were growing in the botanical

garden at Calcutta in 1814, two of which are indigenous to

India ; the panec doorba (Beng.), whicii is the ag, tenacissima

(Lin.), and the bena-joni (Beng.), which is the ag, diandra (Lin.).

Since that several species have been noticed by Dr. Roxburgh, in

the Flora Indica, vol. i. p. 318.
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XXV.

ARDEL-ODAGAM, also ADEL-ODAGAM
^Loc^'i^i—n-^LD (Hort. Mai.) Ayiijapana (Cyng.)

Adicldsso (Sans.) Two-valved Justicia.

JusTiciA BivALvis (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Personatae. Stinhende Justice (Nom. Triv. Willd.).>

We are told by Rheede (Mai. 9. t. 43.), that, on

the Malabar coast, a juice is extracted from the root

and leaves of the adeUodagam, which is thought to

possess great virtues in asthmatic complaints.

Willdenow*, though with a grain of hesitation,

grants, that the plant just mentioned is thejusticia

bivalvis (Lin.), agreeing with the justicia Jwtida of

Forskahl, and the folium tinctorium of Rumphius
(Amb. 6. p. 51. t. ^2. f. L). Roxburght, however,

thinks difierently, and says, that he is of opinion that

the adel'Odagam is altogether distinct.

Vahly in his Symbolce Botanicce (i. p. 3.), has these

words : " Justicia bivalvis ; fructiosa, foliis ovato-

lanceolatis, pedunculis subtrifidis, pedicellis biflori-

bus, bracteis ovatis."

Miller observes, " This is a shrubby plant, with

leaves ovate-lanceolate
;

peduncles axillary, trifid

;

lateral pedicels two-flowered ; bractes ovate, awned,

nerved ; the flowers covered with two quite entire

mucronate veined, three-nerved, unequal unguicular

* Spec. Plant, i. p. 82.

f Flor. Indica, vol. i. p. 125., where may be seen the j. bivalvis

(Lin.) described.
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bractes ; the side ones two-flowered, the middle one

one-flowered ; both calyxes equal in length, five-

parted; segments lanceolate, villose; capsule villose."

Having never seen the plant described by Rheede'

on the Malabar coast, I have thus done all I can do,

leaving the truth to future investigation. The jus-

ticia bivalvis of Roxburgh, or rather as noticed by

him, is, he tells us, a native of the Moluccas. The
plant, under the same botanical appellation, as no-

ticed by Willdenow, is, by his account, a native of

Arabia and India. The essential character oi'jus-

ticia has already been given. See Spec. Plant. WilkL

i. p. 8^. for the species in question.

XXVI.
V

ATTIE PUTTAY (Tam.) aj^g^LJL_n_a^L-.

Gullerke chaxvl JL^:^ ^rj^(Duk.) Kusheer Jemeez

y^^ ^^ (Arab.) MaydipuUa (Tel.) Bark of the

Red-wooded Fig-tree,^

FiCUS RACEMOSA(Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Dioecia. Nat. Ord.

Scabridae. Trauhige Feige (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The bark of this species oijicus, the native prac-

titioners suppose to have particular virtues w4ien

prescribed in hematuria and moiorrhagiaf, given in

electuary and decoction ; of the latter, about half a

tea-cupful twice daily. It is slightly astringent, and

is sometimes used in the form of fine powder ; and,

• It also often gets the name of countryJig tree^ in India.

f Given also in such cases with the greatest advantage, in the

form of powder, to the quantity of ^ss. daily, and in conjunction
with rice Howcr, kaurarasce.
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in combination with a little warm gingilie * oily as an

external application in cancerous affections.

The tree is the atti-alu of Rheedet (Mai. 1. p. 43.

t. 23.) ; it is the grossidaria domestica of Ramphius,

and has got the Sanscrit name of odumburra. The
generic character has already been given. Of this

species, Miller says, " The leaves are ovate, quite

entire, sharp, impressed with whitish dots ; stem ar-

boreous." It grows to a pretty large size, and pro-

duces fruit (in racemes), which is nearly round, of

a reddish colour when ripe, and about the size of a

small plum ; it is eaten by the common people.

The leaves, as I have observed them in India, are

about four or five inches long, pointed, and beauti-

fully veined. See Spec. Plant. Willd. iv. p. 1146.

I shall conclude what I have to say of this article,

by observing, that from the root of the tree, which

in Tamool is called attie "oayr^ there exudes, on its

being cut, a fluid, which is caught in earthen pots,

and which the Vytians consider as a culpdm (Tam.),

that is, a powerful tonic, when drank for several

days together. This culpdm is termed attie vayr

tannee (Tam.).

XXVII.

AVARY 6^(j\^iTc5^ry (Tam.) Turwer j^j
(Duk.) Tangayree (Can.) Tanghedoo (Te].)

Rana-wara (Cyng.) Mayharie also Talopota (Sans,)

Eared Cassia,

Cassia Auriculata (Lin.).

* Oil obtained from the sesamum orientale (Lin.).

f Dr. F. Hamilton, in his Commentary on the Hortus Mala-
baricus, says he considers this to be properly y. g/omera/a, so
differing with Willdenow.
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CI. and Ord. Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Lomentaceae. Geohrte Cassie (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The small, flat, pleasant-tasted, heart-shaped seeds

of this species of cassia, the Vytians reckon amongst

their Refrigerants and Attenuants, and prescribe

them in electuary, in cases in which the habit is pre-

ternaturally heated, or depraved. They also con-

sider the powder of the dry seeds as a valuable ex-

ternal remedy (blown into the eye), in certain stages

of ophthalmia ; of the electuary the dose is a small

tea-spoonful twice daily.* For the use of this plant

in the arts, the reader is referred to another part of

this work.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, "Ca/.

5-phyllus
;

petala 5 ; antheroe supremae 3-steriles
;

infimae 3-rostratae ; Lomentum^* (Spec. Plant. Willd.

ii. 813.).

" Leaflets, twelve pairs, obtuse, mucronate, several

subulate glands, stipules kidney-formed, bearded.

The leaflets are oval-oblong, smooth petioled,

nearly equal. The flowers of this shrub are of a

beautiful orange colour, three, four, or five on a

corymb." The shrub itself is one of the most com-

mon in Lower India, generally found growing on

dry, waste, but not poor land.

The cassia auriculata, with many other species,

grow in the botanical garden of Calcutta. (See Hor-

tus Bengalensis, p. 31.)

* I have been informed by my friend Dr. Sherwood, that the

native doctors are in the habit of prescribing this medicine with

the article immediately preceding, in diabetic cases.
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XXVIII.

AVERIE ^6i]rf- (Tarn.) Neelie (Tel.) Vishdso

ddnie (Sans.) Indigo 'plant,

Indigofera Anil (Lin.).

Spec. Plant. Willd. iii., p. 1^36.

In addition to what is said of this plant, under the

head of Indigo, in other parts of this work, I shall

here mention, that the root of it is reckoned amongst

those medicines, which have the power of counter-

acting poisons ; and hence its Sanscrit appellation

;

the leaf is considered to have virtues of an alterative

nature, and is prescribed in pukkasoolaij (Hepatitis),

but I very much suspect its efficacy. The root is

ordered in decoction, to the quantity of about a tea-

cupful twice daily.

The plant in question has much the habit and ap-

pearance of the Indigofera * tinctoria. Though it

has got the name of *wild indigo plants it is that

from which most of the oriental Indigo is made

;

of it Miller says, *' it grows to the height of five

or six feet ; and being large, it will afford a greater

quantity of indigo from the same compass of ground

than any of the other species." It is common at

the Pilippine Islands and in Persia, especially in the

province of Kuzistan, and in the neighbourhood of

DezpJioul, also in Mekran.t Barrow X tells us, that

* Which is the ameri of Rheede (Mai. 1. t. 54.), and the nil-

avoari of the Cyngalese.

•\ See Macdonald Kinneir's Geographical Memoir of Persia,

pp. 38 and 225.

X See his Southern Africa, p. 17.

VOL. II. D
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two kinds of the Indigo plant grow wild at the Cape

of Good Hope ; and we have Niebhur's * authority

for saying tliat it is cultivated in abundance all over

Arabia, and that when the crop fails they find an

excejient substitute in a species of 'polygala. In

some of the mountainous tracts of Lower India, the

natives procure a kind of indigo from the plant called

by the T^iVciooX^ eclat avtrie^ w^hich signifies tt^Yif /?z-

digo. Is it the indigofera argentea (Lin.), or silvery-

leaved indigo ? I am inclined to think so ; it grows

to the height of three or four feet, and has a singular

looking angular stem ; and altogether tlie shrub has

greatly the appearance of that described by UHere-

tier, *' silky and glaucous" ; if it be tliat species, it

is, according to professor Louiche Desfontaines,

much cultivated at Tunis for dyeing, and is what the

Arabs call hab-niL

Betwixt the two species most prized in India, the

ind» anil, andmr/. tiiictoria, {chammoh-la Coch, Chin.),

the principal distinction is, that the latter has leaflets

obovate, blunt, naked 07i both sides, while the first

has leaflets oblong, bluntish, naked above, hoary un-

derneath, all equal. The last is the ameri of Kheede
(Mai. i. lOL t. 54.) ; and I have reason to believe,

is the same which used to be formerly raised in great

abundance at Java t, whence indigo was sent to

Europe.

Twenty- one species of indigofera were growing
in the botanical garden, in 1814 ; all of Eastern

countries, except one from Cuba (see Hortus Ben-
galcnsis, p. 57.).

Sec Niebhur's Travels in Arabia, vol.ii. p. 346.

t See Sketches Civil and Military of Java, pp. 4-1, 42.
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XXIX.

AWAR-AWAR (Jav.)

Ficus Septica (Forst. Flor. Aust.).

Dr. Horsfield mentions this plant, as a well known
emetic in Java, which confirms Rumphius's account

of it ; Loureiro has given the same name to a

Cochin-Chinese fig ; there used for destroying

proud flesh ; leaves oblong lanceolate, fruit oblong

turbinate and wrinkled. See Burm. Ind. 226.

XXX.

AYAPANIE sjj_j'_'L_iATG(JOT (Tam.) Aijpanie

(Tel.)

EuPATORiuM Ayapana (Vcntcnat).

CI. and Ord. Synganesia ^qualis. Nat. Ord.

Compositae Discoideae. Heilsamer Wasserdoft (Nom.
Triv. Willd.). Spec. Plant. Willd. iii. U54.

This small shrub, which was originally brought to

India from the Isle of France, is as yet but little

known to the native practitioners ; though, from its

pleasant, subaromatic, bufpeculiar smell, they be-

lieve it to possess medicinal qualities. At the Mau-
ritius it is in great repute, and there considered as

alterative and antiscorbutic ; as an internal remedy

it has certainly hitherto much disappointed the ex-

pectations of European Physicians. An infusion of

D 2
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the leaves has an agreeable and somewhat spicy *

taste, and is a good diet drhik ; when fresh and

bruised, they are one of the best applications I know

for cleaning the face of a foul ulcer.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, '' Re-

cept, nudum ;
pappus pilosus vel scaber ; Cali/^ im-

bricatus, oblongus ; Stylus semibifidus, longus."

It would seem, that the plant has only hitherto

been scientifically described by Ventenat, who tells

us, ** Caulis erectus firmus, ramosus fuscus tripe-

dalis crassitie pennae anserinae ; folia subsessilia lan-

ceolata intigerrima, flores purpurei corymbosi termi-

nalis." The plant is now growing in the botanical

garden of Calcutta (with three other species), and was

introduced, in 1801, by Captain B. Blake, from Brazil.

The leaves resemble much those of the cdcir noo-

elite (jr2im.),jatropha eitrcas (Lin.), but are not quite

so long, being seldom, in the plants I have seen,

more than three inches in length, sharp-pointed, and

have this to distinguish them ; that they are edged

with a narrow border of green, somewhat darker

than the rest of the leaf. The species Zeylanicum

is a native of Ceylon, and there called i£cel-pupula*

Horslield, in his acount of the medicinal plants of

Java, mentions, that there is common on that island,

a species of eupatorium, which the Javenese call

tegunung, that much resembles the shrub in question

;

its odour is aromatic, and the natives employ an in-

* I have lK3cn informed by Mr. Dyer, already mentioned in

tliis work, that the plant is now chiefly cultivated at the island of
Bourbon, for the purpose of being dried and sent to France,
wlierc it is used as a substitute for the tea of China. A species
of eupatorium (satureicefolium, Lamarck) is said, by Mutis and
IIunil)oldt, to be consi(ler( d as a powerful counterpoison to the
poison of serpents in the United States. See Virey's '* Histoire
Naturelle dcs Medicamens," p. ^200.
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fusion of it in fevers ; or may it not be the eupat,

aromaticum, or eupat. odoratum (Lin.) ? the first is a

native of Virginia, the other of Jamaica. Ventenat

found the eupatorium ayapana growing on the banks

of the river of the Amazones, and we know it to

be a native of Cayenne. Virey^ in his *' Histoire

Naturelle des Medicamens," tells us, that another

species perfoUatum is considered as a febrifuge in

America, p. 200.

XXXI.

AYMPADOO or AMPADOO (Sumat.) Bar^

rowing (Mai.) hussa-radja (Rumph. Amb. Actuar.

S?. 1. 15.).
^

Brucea Sumatrana (Roxb.).

CI. and Ord. Dioecia Tetrandria.

I have given this article a place here, on the au-

thority of Roxburgh, who in his Flora Indica*, edited

by Dr. Carey, tells us, that it is a native of Sumatra,

whence the seeds were some years ago sent to Cal-

cutta, by Mr. Ewer ; where plants from them, in four

years, grew to the height of four feet, with straight

hgneous stems, and few branches. The plant is

growing in Ceylon (Moon's Catalogue, p. 68.).

Of the essential character, Willdenow says,

'' Masculi. Col, 4-partit. ; cor. 4-petala ; nect.

quadrilobum.
'* Feminei. CaL ' cor. et nect. maris, pericarp. 4-

monosperma (Spec. Plant, iv., 1776.).

** The leaves are scattered, unequally-pinnate, from

*'Vol. i. p. 469.

D 8
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twelve to eighteen inches long ; leaflets from four to

six pair, opposite, short, petioled, obliquely ovate-

lanceolate ;
petioles common, round ; stipules none

;

racemes axillary, solitary, from one to six, or eight

inches
; flowers numerous, dark purple, and very

minute." Should the reader wish for a more minute

account of the brucea samatrana, he may turn to

the work just quoted.

Dr. Roxburgh observes, that from the sensible

qualities of the plant, which are foetid, and simply,

though intensely bitter, it promises to be as good an

antedysentiric medicine, as Bruce^s Abyssinian species,

(wooginos ;) the bark, he adds, he intended to com-

pare with the angustura bark, which is supposed by

some to be the brucea antedysenterica * of Bruce's

Travels ("vol. v. p. 69. )j ^^^^ described hyUHeretiery

under the name of britcea ferruginea,^ The reader

is referred to Virey's " Histoire Naturelle des Me-
dicamens," p. 324^ ; for some interesting particulars

respecting these plants. See article Fraualot, in this

part and chapter.

XXXII.

BABRENG (Hind.).

This is the Hindooie name of a vermifuge seed,

common, I have been given to understand, in the

* An alkaline substance has lately been prepared from this

species of brucea, called hrucine ; it is about the consistence of
wax and narcotic, about six times weaker than strychnine : dose
from one to three grains. Daubuisson gave the following in para-
lysis : ]^ Brucinac grs. xxxvi., conserv. rosar. q. s. ; misce, fiant

pilul. xii., one for a dose. Magendie gave this: ]^ Brucinae
grs. vi., alcoholis 5i. ; fiat tinctura; the dose from six drops to

thirty, in muscular debility.
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higher provinces of Bengal ; the Sanscrit name of

which is chitratandoola. What the plant is, I know
not.

XXXIII.

BANGHIE i_jrKj^ (Tarn.) Bengh dx. (Pers.)

Subjah \^j^^ (Duk. and Hind.).

This is an inebriating liquor, which is prepared

with the leaves of the gdnjah plant (canabis Indicd)y

it is chiefly drank by the Mahometans and Mahrat-

tas ; the Tamools and Telingas of Lower India,

who are comparatively sober, use it but little. See

articles Majum sindGa?yak in this chapter, and Suhjah^

in another part of this work.

XXXIV.

BELAMCANDA (Tam.) Sholarmini (Hort,

Mai.) CImia Morcea*

MoRAEA Chinensis (Thunb.)*

Cl. and Ord. Triandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Ensatag. Bunte Morcea (Nom. Triv. Willd.)

We are told by Rheede in the Hort. Malab. (II.

p. 73. t. 37. )> that the root of this plant, ground and

applied to any part bitten by a poisonous snake, is

said to prevent fatal consequences. The leaves are

given to cattle on the Malabar coast, that have by

chance eaten vegetables of a deleterious nature.

D 4
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Of the essential character, Willdenow says, ^^cor,

hexapetala
;
petala 3. interiora patentia ; angustiora ;

stigma 3-fidum" (Spec. Plant, i. 98.).

There has been some difference of opinion amongst

botanists regarding this plant, which, however, may
be considered as settled, by Willdenow having placed

it where it now stands. Mr. Curtis ventured a no-

tion, that it had scarcely any affinity with morcea

;

Thunberg *, however, observes, that it cannot be

referred to the Ixias, as they have a tube ; now in

this shrub the flower is not in the least tubular, but

six petalled. In India, it rises to about four feet

high or more, the stalk is thick, smooth, and jointed
;

the root fleshy^ divided into joints of a yellowish

colour; leaves nearly a foot long, sword-shaped;

flowers beautifully stained with yellow. It is com-

mon in the woods of Malabar, is also a native of

China and Japan, and is now growing in the botani-

cal garden of Calcutta, and is called in Hindoostanie

dosbichundi.

XXXV.

BISH or BICK, or KODOYA BIKH.

This, Dr. Francis Hamilton informs us, is the

Nepaulese name of a root, wliich is a poison taken

internally, and tlic juice of it is used for poisoning

arrows. Another plant with a tuberous root is called

bisJima and bickma ; the botanical character of the

genus, not differing from the genus callha of Europe
;

in fact, they are all three of the same genus. Nir-

* Who describes it amongst his Japanese plants ; the Japanese
call lijakauy also karasu oogi. See Flor. Japon. p. 34.
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hishie is another plant of the same genus, but it is

not deleterious, and is used in medicine. This must

not be confounded with the word nirbisi, which is

the Sanscrit name of the curcuma zedoaria ; it bears

no resemblance whatever to the nirbishie of the

Indian Alps.

XXXVI.

BIT-LABAN (^>L^ C^j also Sochul, also Kala-

nemek (Hind.).

This medicine Dr. Fleming * informs us, is of great

repute amongst the Hindoos of Upper India. It

is prepared by melting together for about six or

seven hours, in an earthen pot, an impure muriate of

soda, called samur^ (from a salt lake of that name,

near Mirzapore,) and emblic myrobalans (aonlas), in

the proportion of fifty-six pounds of the muriate,

to twenty ounces of the dried myrobalans.

Bil'laban, which is also sometimes termed bil-nobenf

is generally used as a tonic in dyspepsia and gout, as

a deobstruent in obstruction of the spleen, and my-

senteric glands ; and as a stimulant in chronic rheu-

matism and palsy : it is also considered as a ver-

mifuge.

It would appear, that Mr. Accum, on analysing

480 grains of this medicine, which had been sent to

England, found, that that quantity contained black

oxide of iron six grains, sulphur fourteen grains,

muriate of lime twelve grains, muriate of soda four

hundred and forty-four grains, loss four grains.

* See Catalogue of Indian plants, 53, 54.

\ See a dissertation on it by John Henderson of the Bengal
Medical Establishment, 8vo. Lond. 1803.
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XXXVIL

BONGKO (Jav.).

Hernandia Sonora.

CL and Ord. Monoecia Triandria. Nat. Ord.

Tricoccae.

This is a lofty tree, with alternate, peltate leaves^

and pale yeWowJiowers, succeeded by a large swollen

hollow^ fruit, formed of the calyx, having a hole

open at the end, and a hard, but oily nut within

;

the wind blowing in at the opening, makes a noise,

hence the specific name sonora. The plant is a

native of Java, of the West Indies, Friendly Islands,

&c. Horsfield places it amongst the Javanese ca-

thartics. Rumphius says, that the root applied either

externally or taken internally, is a certain antidote

against poison. See Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. i.

p. 389.

XXXVIII.

BONRAKA (Siam).

A root sometimes brought to the Coromandel

coast from Siam, of a greyish-brown colour, and

very astringent ; it is said to be used as a tonic in

Siam and Cochin-China, but what t!ie plant is I

know not.
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XXXIX.

BO-DAYNG (Siam.).

Root used in decoction, in cases of paralysis,

found by Dr. Finlayson, in Siam. What it is I know
not.

XL.

BRUMADUNDOO cT^/y3LD^^6T5Tyr(P (Tarn.)

also hrumarakdsh (Tarn.) Fdringie datura J^'^j^s

r,p"!:b (^Duk.) Shidl cdnta (Beng,) Berband ^A^jj^^j

(Hind.) Dotury (Can.) Brumadandie (Tel.)

Briimadandie (^Sans.) aho Bramhi (Sans,) Jamaica

Yellow Thistle, or Prichhj Argemone.

Argemone Mexicana (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Polyandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Rhoeadese. Mexicanische Argemone (Nom. Triv.

Willd.) (Syst. Plant, ii. p. 1148.).

The bitter-tasted, yellow juice, of the tender stalks

and leaves of this annual thorny plant, (the seed of

which, in the West Indies * is used as a substitute

for ipecacuan,) is considered by the Indians as a

valuable remedy in outhalmia, dropt into the eye,

and over the tarsus ; and as a good application to

chancres. There is an oil prepared from the small

dark-coloured seeds, called hrumadundoo unnay^

which the Hakeems (Mahometan Doctors) employ,

* See Dr. Wright's Medicinal Plants of the West Indies.
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as an external application in such head-achs as are

brought on by exposure to the sun's rays. The Vy-

Hans recommend it, as a liniment for a species of

carpang which attacks the head, and is c^Wed podo-

ghoo (scald head). It is besides purgative and de-

obstruent ; and is also used for the domestic purpose

of burning in lamps.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, ** cor.

(i-petala ; caL 3-phyllus ; caps, semivalvis."

The species in question, which is a native of

Mexico, but now grows in Ceylon, rises to the height

of two or three feet, having stems armed with prick-

les, and a beautiful yellow Jiower, with six petals
;

the leaves are jagged, soft, shining ; stem clasping
;

the points of the jags ending in sharp yellowish

spines ; the flowers are solitary at the end of the

stem and branches ; the seeds are numerous, round,

black, with a slightly compressed scar on one side,

and have a somewhat pungent, warmish taste.

The whole plant abounds with a milky glutinous

juice, which turns in the air to a fine bright yellow,

not easily to be distinguished from gamboge ; and

which, according to Long's * account, 7na7/ be of

equal efficacy in dropsies, jaundice and cutaneous

eruptions. The argemone Mexicana, is a native of

Jamaica, the Caribee islands, India, and Mexico,

from which last country, the Spaniards sent it to

Europe under the name oi^Jigo del hijerno. Long
further informs us, which, however, agrees but ill

with their reputed emetic quality, that the seeds are

said to be a much stronger narcotic than opium.

* See his History of Jamaica, vol. ili. p. 845.
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XLI.

BUZZIR KHESHOOT c^^ij^. (Arab.).

A seed brought from Syria to Cairo ; and chiefly

used by the Jews as a cosmetic, but also taken in.

ternally. See Forskahl's Mat. Med. kahirina. What
it is I know not.

XLII.

CAAT AMUNAK 9jrrL„'^rrLD6r57.r9j©(Tam.)

Nepala, also Adivie amida (Tel.) Mara hdruhc

(Can.) Rata endaru (Cyng.) Bdgberenda (Hind.)

Dsharrak pagger (Jav.) Kanana kerundum, also

Nepala (Sans.) Angular-leaved Physic Nut.

Jatropha Curcas* (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord.

Tricoccse. Schwarze Brechnuss (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The essential character is thus given by Willde-

now :

" Masculi. CaL ; s. 5-phyllus ; cor, 1-petala,

infundibuliformis ; stam. 10, alterna breviora.

" Feminei. CaL 0; cor. 5-petala, patens; styli S,

bifidi ; caps, tricolaris ; sem. 1.^' (System. Plant, iv.

1719.)

The seeds of this species of jatropha are called in

* The species janipha, Loureiro says, is considered as a medi-
cinal plant in Cochin-China, where it is called pefutsu. The root

is supposed to be califacient and resolvent. Vide Flor. Cochin-
Chin, vol. ii. p. 585.
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Tamool caat amunaka moottoo ; they are of a pur-

gative quality, but, like those of the nervalum (croton

tiglium), somewhat uncertain in their operation, and

occasionally excite vomiting. Before using them

they ought to be carefully cleared* from the thin

filament in which they are closely enveloped, after

which two or three may be taken as a dose. They
consist, according to Pelletier, of a fixed oil; an acrid

principle, which is poisonous ; and of an acid, acide

jatrophiqiie. The leaves, which are five-angled, from

three to six inches long, and from three to five wide,

are considered as discutient; and the milky juice of

the plant is supposed to have a detergent and healing

quality, and dyes linen black. The leaves are rubi-

facient. The capsule or nut is called in Dukhanie

jimglie eriindie ke beeiige ^.iju J^ cfjv^,! cs^^^^^ ^"^ ^^

Arabic dtind-hirrie (Sj^j <yJ:^ ; it is about the size of

a large nutmeg : this, wlien tlie three seeds within

are ripe, dries, and the contents drop out. They are

each (the seeds) about the size of an olive, and dark

coloured, convex on one side, and on the other ob-

scurely angular ; from them a fixed or expressed oil

is prepared by the Vytians, called in Canarese may^a

karalu unnay^ which is reckoned a valuable external

application in cases of itch and herpes ; it is also

used, a little diluted, in clu'onic rheumatism t, and

for burning in lamps.

* This I particularly mention, as Roques, in his most valuable

work, entitled Phytographie Mcdicaie, says, that, according to

the testimony of Bancroft, the seeds may be safely eaten, wlien

deprived of their outward tegument. See Phyl. Med. vol. ii. p. 288.

\ One Vytian informed me that he was in the habit of giving
the oil internally, in cases recjuiring purgatives and alteratives,

in doses of ai)()ut one gold fanani and a (juarier weight. It would
appear, by the Journal of Science, Literature, and the Arts
(I think in vol.xxix.), that the varnish used by the Chinese for co-
vering boxes, itc. is made by boiling this oil with oxide of iron.
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The plant seldom rises higher than seven or eight

feet, and has generally a scraggy appearance ; its

Jiowers are in terminating cymes
;
peduncles alter-

nate, upright, many-flowered ; flowers almost aggre-

gate, on very short pedicels : males copious ; females

fewer, sessile (Miller). It is the " noix des Bar-

bades" of the French writers.

It is a common shrub in Lower India, and is fre-

quently seen growing in the hedges round the little

gardens of the natives. That species of jatropha

called by the English the coral pla7it, or French

physic nut bush (jatropha* multifida), is cultivated in

many gentlemen's pleasure grounds, but merely for

the beauty of its red flowers, which come out in

large bunches. It appears that from the solitary

seed of this species, multifida, an expressed oil is

obtained, in Brazil, called emetic or pinhoenf oil

;

it is known to be powerfully both purgative and

emetic, and was at one time much used for the latter

purpose by the Spaniards of South America : each

seed is about the size of a small marble, round on

one side and a little flatter on the other. I shall con-

clude what I have to say of the article jat. curcas,

by observing, that Orfllat places the seeds of it

amongst his Poisons ; he is of . opinion, that the

poison is not absorbed, but acts by the inflammation

it excites, and sympathetic action on the nervous

system.

Mr. Lunan, in his Hortiis Jamaicensis (vol. ii,

p. 62.), tells us, that an ointment prepared with the

* The avellana purgatrix, Bauh. pin. 418.

\ See Journal of Science, Literature, and the Arts, No. xxxix.

p. 195, and Dr. Copland's excellent Medical Repository for Fe-
bruary 1826.

X See Traits des Poisons, vol. ii. part i. p. 85.
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milk of the physic nut, and half the quantity of

melted hog's lard, is an excellent application in cases

of inflamed and indurated piles.

XLIII.

CAAT ATTIE POO Bjn-ESL_rr^g-L_Lj) (Tarn.)

Chanschena-pou (Malealie). Usmadiighd (Sans.)

Floiver of the Downy Mountain Ebony.

Bauhinia Tomentosa (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Lomentacese. Filzige Bauhinie (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The small dried buds and young flowers of this

plant, the native practitioners prescribe* in certain

dysenteric affections ; they have little sensible taste

or smell, though the leaves, when fresh and bruised

or rubbed, have a strong but not unpleasant odour.

Rheedet tells us, that a decoction of the root of

the bark of the chanschena-pou, which is the name
given to the shrub on the Malabar coast, is admi-

nistered in cases in which the liver is inflamed.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, ^^ CaL
5-fidus, diciduus

;
petala patula, oblonga, unguicu-

lata ; superiore magis distante, omnia calyci inserta"

(Spec. Plant. Willd. ii. 810.).

The species in question is a native of Malabar,

and the petan of the Cyngalese ; it grows usually

to the heiglit of two fathoms or more, with a trunk

about six inches in diameter, and divides into many
branches. It is common in Ceylon, and is there

# In the dose of a small tea-cupful of the infusion, twice daily,

t See Hort. Mai. i. p. 63, 64-. t. 35.
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called mat/la ; besides its Tamool name already

given, it is often called triviat-putrum. The leaves,

which are much smaller than those of most other of

the Bauhinias, are cordate, lobes semiorbiculate, to-

mentose, and clasp together during the night ; the

flowers have a greenish calyx, and a bell-shaped yel-

lowish-white corolla.

The present article grows in the botanical garden

of Calcutta, introduced by W. Hamilton, Esq. Thir-

teen other species, all of Eastern countries, were in

that garden in 1814.

XLIV.

CAAT KOLINGIE ^rrL_G^rroNS^^ (Tarn.)

or Kohingie (Tam.) also Koollu kavaylie (Tam.)

Vaympalie (Tel,) Gampila (Cyng.) Poonkhie (Ssin^.)

Purple Galega.

Galega Purpurea (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord.

Papilionaceae. Rothe Geisraute (Nom. Triv. Willd.),

A decoction of the bitter root of this galega the

Vytians prescribe in cases of dyspepsia, lientery, and

tympanitis ; it is a low-growing plant, with an her-

baceous and somewhat angular stalk, seldom more

than three feet high ; the pinnated leaves have eight

or nine pairs of oblong smooth leaflets ; the flowers

are small, purple, in a loose spike, and are succeeded

by slender, erect legumes, each about an inch and a

half in length.

The essential character is thus given by Willde-

now : " CaL dentibus subulatis, subaequalibus 5 /e-

VOL. II. E
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gumen striis obliquis, seminibus interjectis" (Spec.

Plant, iii. 1377.>

The species in question is a native of Ceylon, and

also of the Coromandel coast of India.

The leaves and branches of a species of galega

{toxicaria\ Lunan tells us, are employed in the West

Indies for intoxicating fish. See his Hortus Jamai-

censis, vol. ii. p. 217.

XLV.

CAAT KARNAY KALUNG (Tarn.) Junglai

kandi ha gada ^cst \S (SiyiS J^i^ (Duk.) Adivie

cunda gudda (Tel.) Kanana canda ^T*T*T ^•'^

(Sans.) Root of the Purple-stalked Dragon,

Dracontium Polyphyllum (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Heptandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Piperitae. Vielblattrige Zehrwurz (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This root, which is large, rugged, and irregular,

after having undergone certain preparations to sub-

due its acrimony, is supposed to possess antispas-

modic virtues, and is considered as a valuable remedy
in asthmatic affections, given to the quantity of

twelve or fifteen grains in the day ; it is also one of

the many remedies the natives use in hcemorrhois

(piles). In the dry condition in which we find it in

the medicine bazars, it has, though faint, a smell not

unlike that of musk.

Thunberg, in his Account of Japan, tells us, that

a medicine, called in Javanese konjalf is prepared

from the acrid roots of this dracontium, esteemed as
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a powerful emmenagogue, and which abandoned

women use there to procure an abortion. And I

perceive that Forster, in his Commentatio de Plantis

Esculentis Insularum Oceani Austraits, mentions, that

at the Society Islands this root is eaten as bread*

when the bread-fruit is scarce, notwithstanding its

great acrimony, but that they have, no doubt, the

art of subduing.

Of the essential character,Willdenow says, ^^Spatha

cymbiformis ; spadix floribus densetectus ; cah ;

cor, 5-petala; hacca polysperma'* (Spec. Plant, ii.

p. ^88.).

The stalk of the species in question seldom rises

more than a foot and a half high, and is of a pur-

plish hue, full of sharp protuberances of different

colours, which give it somewhat the appearance of a

snake's skin. Miller, in speaking of it, observes,'

that the scape is very short, petiole rooted, torn;

leaflets three-parted divisions, pinnated ; the stem is

naked to the top, where it has a tuft of leaves ; the

flower-stalk rises immediately from the root, and is

seldom more than three inches high, having a swell-

ing spathe at top, which opens lengthwise, showing

the short thick style within, on which the flowers are

closely ranged. The plant is a native of Ceylon

(Moon's Catalogue, p. 30.), and is there called kana-

kidaran. See also Hort. Mai. ii. t. 18, 19.

* A fact, I see, also noticed by VIrey, in his ** Histoire Natu-
relle des Medicamens/' p. 144.

E ^
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XLVI.

CAAT MALLICA VAYR u^rrL^(BLca\3m^

Covj'X (Tarn.) Walsaman pichcha (Cyrxg,") Adivie

mallevayroo (Tel.) Kdnana-mallikd ^T^^ ^t^^T
also Vana-malli '^•T ^T^ (Sans.) Boot of the Nar-

7^ow4eaved Jasmine.

Jasminum Angustifolium (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Sepiariae. Schmalblattriger Jasmin (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This bitter root, ground small, and mixed with

powdered vassumboo (root of the acorus calamus)

and lime juice, is considered as a valuable external

application in cases of ring-worm. The Hindoo-

stanie name of the plant is banmallica, and a third

Sanscrit appellation for it is dsphota 3fT?^2"
Miller places this shrub amongst the Nyctanthes.

It is the nyctanthes triflora of Burman (Flor. Ind. iv.

t. 2.). In the Hort. Malab. (vi. p. 93. t. 58.) it is

described under the name of katu-pitsjegam-midla.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, " Cor.

hypocrateriformis ; 5-8-fida ; bacca dicocca ; semina

solitaria arillata" (Spec. Plant, i. p. So.y

Roxburgh, in his Flora Indica, edited by Dr.

Carey (p. 95.), informs us, that this species of jas-

mine is shrubby, twining, polished, with leaves pe-

tioled, ovate, smootli, of a shining deep green

;

flowers terminal, generally three-fold, peduncled,

large, white, with a faint tinge of red, star-shaped,

having a peculiar, but very pleasant fragrance ; he
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adds, that it is constantly covered with leaves, which,

owing to their beauty and character, are particularly

well fitted for screening windows, covering arbours,

&c.

Twenty species of jasminum were growing in the

botanical garden of Calcutta in 1814, all of which

were oriental plants, except one, the simplicifoliumy

introduced in 1799, from the South Sea Isles.

XLVIL

CAAT MORUNGIE VAYR u^rr\^(S^(^^fTJ

(5^u^(l(T\^'T (Tarn.) Junglaie moonghie ke jurr

j^ J> iftx^ ^^JUlfi^ (Duk.) Adivie moonaga vayroo

(Tel.) Kdnana shekhara ^T*T«T ^^"?3 (Sans.)

Root of the Senna-leaved Hedysarum,

Hedysarum Sennoides (Willd.).

This root, as it appears in the bazars, has a con-

siderable degree of warmth ; and is prescribed by
the VytianSy as a tonic and stimulant in fevers, to

the quantity of an ounce of the decoction twice or

thrice daily. With the bark of the root, ground
small, and mixed with the oil of the sesamum orien-

tate^ is prepared a liniment ; recommended as an

external application in paralytic complaints and

lumbago.

The shrub, which grows on Ceylon, seems only

hitherto to have been scientifically described by
Willdenow: it is of the CI. and Ord. Diadelphia

Decandria, and Nat. Ord. Papilionaceae ; the trivial

name lie has given to it is sennenartiger hahnenkopjl

Tlie essential character is, " CaL 5-fidus j cor.

e 3
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carina transverse obtusa ; lomenlum SLYticuViSy 1-sper-

mis compressis" (Spec. Plant, iii. 1375.).

The hedysarum sennoides has leaves pinnated,

leaflets alternate, smooth, obovate, retusej racemes

axillary, Jiowers scanty, and the lament, or pericarp,

articulated and covered with small spines.

Forty-six species of Jied, were growing in the bota-

nical garden of Calcutta, in 1814, almost all Oriental

plants. Our article is a native of the woods of the

Coromandel coast. Two species* of this genus are

medicinal in Jamaica, the supinum and iortuosum ; a

decoction of the first, according to Piso, is of use in

cold, flux cases \ the leaves of the last purge. Bar-

ham tells us that all sorts of hedysarum are more or

less bitter and stomachic. See Lunan's Hortus Ja-

maicensiSy vol. i. p. 305.

XLVIII.

CAAT SIRAGUM e7rrL.(^^rr^Lo (Tarn.)

Kalie zeerie tf^jj J^S (Duk.) Adavie zeela kara

(Tel.) Buckchie <^^50 (Hind.) Kdnana iiraka

cfi'pfJFf 311^^ (Sans.) Purple Fleabane.

Vernonia Anthelmintica (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Syngenesia ^Equalis. Nat. Ord.

Compositac Discoideae. Wormbreibende Vernonie

(Norn. Triv. Willd.).

The small, dark-coloured, and extremely bitter,

seeds of this annual plant are considered as power-

* The hedysarum diphyllum is a native of Ceylon and the

Malabar coast ; in the first, it is called inalia halcaxvccna ; on the
latter, it is termed ficla7n-?nari, and is described by Browne
(|). 'M)\.) and Lourciro.

21
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fully anthelmintic, and are also an ingredient of a

compound powder prescribed in snake-bites. Rheede

tells us that an infusion of them is given on the Ma-
labar coast for coughs, and against flatulency (Hort.

Mai. ii. pp. 30—40. t. S4.), and that the shrub is

there called cattu-schiragam ; its Hindoostanie name

is buckchie f^j^i^ which, I am inclined to think, is

rather a Sanscrit word.

The dose of the seed in powder, when adminis-

tered in worm-cases, is one pagoda weight twice

daily.

The essential character is thus given by Willde-

now: ^^RecepL nudum; caL ovatus imbricatus
; pappus

duplex j exterior paleaceus; interior capillaris" (Spec.

Plant, iii. 1430.).

The species in question is the sanni-nayan of the

Cyngalese and the conyza anthelmintica of Burman
(Ind. 173.); it has an erect stem, roundish, branched,

slightly tomentose, and spotted with purple leaves,

alternate, serrate, with acute unequal teeth, nar-

rowed at the base into the petiole ; common calyx

ovate, converging at top j the corolla uniform, and

consisting of twenty or more hermaphrodite red

florets; the flowers in panicles at the end of the

branches, on long peduncles, thickening towards the

flower; a solitary peduncle terminates the stalk

(Miller).

XLIX.

CADALAY POOLIPOO NEER ^L_.2yt5>DL_jM

p\n^LJL_irg*cr (Tam.) Butkdsirka ^^l^^^j (Duk.)

Khulkeasujirnahud'bashid (Arab.) Sanigha pooloosu

neeloo (Tel.) Vinegar of the Sennagalu,

E 4
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The dews of the night falHng on muslin cloths,

spread over the Bengal horse-grain, cicer arietinum

(Lin.), are thereby rendered slightly acid, and most

refreshing to the taste ; this liquor wrung out of the

clothes is recommended by the native practitioners

as a cooling drink, and is used by them as a common
menstruum for medical purposes. The acid juice.

Dr. Heyne tells us, on having been analysed by Vau-

quelin, was found to contain oxalic, malic, and a little

acetic acid. See his Tracts on India, pp. 28, 29.

L.

CADAPUM VAYR us\^\^\^ldQ(tu& (Tam.)

Kanttce-vayroo (Tel.) Neepa (Sans.) Loiig-racemed

Eusrenia,

Eugenia Racemosa (Lin.)
••o'

CI. and Ord. Icosandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Hesperidse. LangtrauUger Jamhusenhaum (Nom.
Triv. WiUd.).

The root of this beautiful eugenia, as it appears in

the medicine bazars, has a slightly bitter, but not un-

pleasant taste, and is considered by the Hindoo doc-

tors a valuable medicine on account of its aperient,

deobstruent, and cooling qualities ; it is given in de-

coction to the quantity of half a tea-cupful twice

daily. The seeds and bark are also employed ; the

latter, wliicli is of a reddish colour, is supposed to

possess virtues similar to those of the cinchona offici-

nalis.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, ** CaL
4-[)artitus, supcrns

; jietala 4; hacca 1-locularis, 1-

sj)crma" (Spec. Plant, ii. 972.).
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In the species now under consideration the leaves

are crenate, racemes very long, pomes ovate, quad-

rangular ; the peduncles, which are longer than the

leaves, are pendulous and simple (See Flor. Zeyl.

191. and Miller).

Jussieu refers this shrub to another genus, butonicay

on account of its having alternate leaves, and many
flowers together in racemes. It is the samstravadi of

Rheede (Hort. Mai. iv. p. 11. t. 6.), and may be

found described by Rumphius (Amb. iii. p. 181. t.

116.), under the name of butonica sylvestris alba.

Twenty-eight species of eugenia were growing in

the botanical garden of Calcutta, in 1814, almost all

of them Oriental plants. See Hortus Bengalensis,

p. 37. Seven species grow in Ceylon (See Moon's

Catalogue of Ceylon Plants, p. 38.).

LI.

CAMMITTA 9>rrLi5^L_L-rr (Malealie). Ouro?
(Sans.)

I have given this article a place here merely from

what has been said of its milky juice by Rheede, who
tells us, that it is considered by the Hindoo doctors

of Malabar to have wonderful virtues in dropsical

cases. I have never seen the tree, which, it would

seem, is very large, nor am I aware that its exact

place in botany has as yet been properly ascertained

(See Hort. Mai. v. p. 90.), though I think it must

soon come under the notice of the admirable Dr. F.

Hamilton, in his Commentary on the Hortus Mala-

baricus.
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LIL

CAMACHIE PILLOO u^rrLDrr^i^LSo\DC^

(Tarn.) also Wassinapilloo, also Cavatum pilloo

(Tarn.) Kamachie kussoo (Teh) Gu7id bei/l (Hind.}

Gowr geea (Pers.) Askhur j:k^\ (Arab.) Seeree

(Jav.) Gundha-bena (Beng.) Ramacciam (Rheede

Mai. IS. p. 137. t. 72.) Mala-trinakam ^T^rJOToR

(Sans.) Sweet Rush, Lemon Grass, or Carriers-hay.

Andropogon Schoenanthus (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Monoecia. Nat. Ord.

Gramina. Wohlriechendes Bartgras (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

An infusion of the long, striated, scabrous leaves

of this sweet-smelling, bitterish, aromatic grass*, they

being previously toasted, is given to children who
have weak digestion ; they are considered by the

Vytians as excellent stomachics. The fresh leaves

are frequently used as a substitute for tea by the

English ; and the white succulent centre of the leaf-

bearing culms is often put into curries to give them

an agreeable flavour.

Dr. Carey informs us, that the natives of the Mo-

* In Dukhanie it is named jjaJI^^ \Si*Aj ^i 'i^ij^
narinj ke bas

ka glicins (orange-scented grass). I conceive wassanapilloo to be the

proper Tamool name of it ; camachie-pillow being, perhaps, more
applicable to what is commonly called, by the English, spice-grass,

and which I believe to be a variety of the cyperus odoratus (Supp.

Spec. Plant. 68.); it is a narrow-stalked, spiky grass, growing to the

licight of a foot or more, of a warm, aromatic taste, and is given,

in infusion, as a stomachic ; in Dukhanie it is kunchanic ka ghas
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lucca islands extract a pleasant-tasted essential oil

from the leaves ; and I perceive that Horsfield, in his

list of Javanese medicinal plants, observes, that the

Javanese prize this plant much as a mild aromatic

and stimulant.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says,

" Hermaphrod. caL gluma 1-flora; cor, gluma vel

apice aristata; stam, 3; styli ^; sem, 1." (Spec.

Plant, iv. 1863.).

The sweet-rush^ which formerly had a place in the

European Pharmacopoeias under the name of Juncus

odoratus, is much cultivated in gardens on the Coro-

mandel coast; and in the north of Bengal large

tracts of waste land are covered with it. It is the

schcenanthum amboinicum of Rumph. (Amb. v. p. 181.

t. 7g. f. 2.)

The spike of the panicle of this species is conju-

gate, ovate-oblong; rachis bubescent, floscules sessile,

with a twisted awn ; root, perennial ; culms, from five

to seven feet high, erect, smooth, and about the

thickness of a goose-quill; leaves, many near the

root bifarious, but few on the upper part of the culm,

of a soft texture, pale green colour, and from three

to four feet long, including their sheaths, and three-

quarters of an inch broad
; Jloral leaves small

;
panicle

linear ; spikes generally paired on a common pedun-

cle ; rachis articulated, much-waved, hairy
; Jlowers

in pairs, one hermaphrodite and sessile ; the other

male and pedicelled (See Flora Indica, Roxb., edited

by Carey, p. 278.). The plant was formerly an in-

gredient in the mithridate and theraica, Virey, in

his " Histoire Naturelle des Medicamens'* (p. 148.),

tells us, that this plant contains a resin similar to

myrrh, and that the leaves are attenuant and tonic.
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A species of andropogon (insulare) is considered in

Jamaica* as a most useful application to ulcers, and

called by Browne, sour grass.

LIII.

CANARI isjj\i (Mai.) Rata-kcekuna (Cyng.)

Java Almond,
Canarium Commune (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Dioecia Pentandria. Gemeiner Ca-

narienbaicm (Nom. Triv. WilJd.).

We are told by Horsfield, in his list of the medici-

nal plants of Java, that the gum of this shrub has the

same virtues as those of the balsamum copaibse ; that

the three-cornered nuts are eaten both raw and

dressed by the natives of Java, and that an oil is ex-

pressed from them, which is used at table when fresh,

and for burning when stale : it would also appear that

bread is occasionally made from them on the island

of Celebes.! Rumphius, who calls it can, vulgare,

informs us, that when eaten raw, the nuts are apt to

bring on diarrhoeas ; and to occasion an oppression of

the breast (Amb. ii. p. 145, t. 47.). See also p. 155.

t. 49. and p. 148.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says,

" Masculi. Cal, 2-phyllus ; cor. S-petala.

** Feminei. Cal, 2-pliyllus j cor, 3-petala ; stigma

* Sec Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. i. p. 623.
•j- A fact, I see, noticed by Sprengcl, in his Historia Rei Herbariae,

vol. ii. p. 270, who tells us, that the plant is mentioned by Avicenna

(212.), under the name of ^*^j.^» Crawfurd speaks of the tree

and tells us, that it is large and handsome, and generally found in

places where the sago trees grow. See his Indian Archipelago,
vol.i. p. 383.
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sessile ; drupa nuce trigona triloculari" (Spec. Plant.

iv. 17870-

The plant has been described by Rumphius (Amb.

ii. t. 47.), Gaertner, and Linnaeus; the last-mentioned

informs us, that the leaves are alternate, pinnated, with

an odd fbliole ; the common petioles striated; folioles

nine, petioled, ovate-oblong, acuminate, even
;
pani-

cles with divaricate, rigid branches ; flowers sessile.

Rumphius calls it a tree, but Willdenow has added

to his description of it the mark by which he distin-

guishes shrubs. It is a native of the Molucca Islands,

and takes its name from its Malay appellation, canarL

We are toldby Virey, in his " Histoire Naturelle des

Medicamens," that this plant furnishes to the people

of Amboyna a resin w^iich they burn to give light

(p. 2890* The species balsamiferum grows on Cey-

lon, there called mala-kcelmna.

LIV.

CANCHORIE VAYR ^rr<^Q^rrrf-Q<3^^rf-

(Tam.) Doolaghmdi vayroo (Tel.) Schorigeram

(Rheede, Mai. S. p. 72. t. 39.) Boost parislia (^Ssins.)

Root of the Involucrated Tragia.

Tragia Involucrata (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Triandria. Nat. Ord.

Tricoccae. EiiigeJmllte Tragie (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

This small root has in its dry state, in which only

I have seen it in the bazars, no sensible taste nor

smell ; the Vytians, however, reckon it amongst those

medicines which they conceive to possess virtues in
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altering and correcting the habit, in cases of mayghum

(cachexia), and in old venereal complaints, attended

with anomalous symptoms. Rheede, speaking of it,

has these words : " Conducit in febre ossium, ac

servit pro priiritu corporis ;'* he further adds, " in

decocto data urinam suppressam movet." By the

Hindoo doctors of the Coromandel coast it is given

to the quantity of half a tea-cupful of the decoction

twice daily.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says,

" Masculi. CaL 3-partitus ; cor, 0.

"Feminei, C«/. 5-partitus ; cor. 0; styL 3-fidus;

caps, 3-cocca, 3-locularis ; sem, solitaria '* (Spec.

Plant iv. 164.6.).

This species of tragia is an annual plant, indige-

nous in India, and rises with an erect stem to the

height of about three feet, and rarely sends out any

side branches ; the leaves are oblong-lanceolate, run-

ning out in very long acute points, sharply serrated,

alternate, and are closely covered with stinging hairs

;

female bractes five-leaved, pinnated ; the flowers,

which I never saw. Miller says, are in small axillary

clusters, standing several together upon the same

foot-stalk ; the upper ones all male, and the under

female. BurmaUy in his Thesaurus Zeylanicus (£0^.

t. 92.), speaks of it under the name of ** Ricinocarpos

Zeylanica hirsuta, Jbliis lanceolatis serratis,^* Our ar-

ticle grows on Ceylon, there called wa^lkahambiliya.

The species cannahina and camolia are in the botani-

cal garden of Calcutta.
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LV.

CARAY CHEDDY u^rra^rr^Q^^..^ (Tarn.)

Tsjerou hard (Mai.) Bdlusoo chettoo (Tel.) Ndga

vald 'TT^^^T. Thorny Webera.

Webera Tetrandra (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Vierfadige

Webere (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

A decoction of the edible leaves, as well as root of

this plant, is prescribed in certain stages of flux, and

the last is supposed to have anthelmintic qualities,

though neither have much sensible taste or smell. Of
the decoction about three ounces is given twice daily.

A variety of the webera tetrandra is called in Tamool,

mddoocdr^, the bark of which (Madoocare puttay),

as well as the young shoots (Kolindoo), the Vytians

order for dysenteric complaints. The fruit is eaten

by the natives, and is noticed in another part of this

work ; the leaves are also used as food.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, " Con-

torta ; bacca infera, 2-locularis, loculis 1-spermis

;

stylus elevatus; stigma clavatum; cat, 5-fidus'' (Spec.

Plant, i. p. 1^^4.).

The species under consideration is a little scraggy,

thorny bush, very frequently met with on the Coro-

mandel coast: it has scarcely any trunk, but innu-

merable branches ; the leaves are roundish, opposite,

fascicled, and of different sizes ; cymes few, flowered,

axillary, peduncled ; flowers tetrandous, small and
yellow; the fruit is an obcordate drupe, compressed^

a little, and about the size of a small marble; when
ripe, it is of a reddish-brown colour, is fleshy, and
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sweet to the taste, double-celled, having two small

stones or seeds inside ; it is eaten by the natives, and

the leaves are put in curries as seasoners.

The shrub is the canthium parvjflorujn of Lamarcky

and also of Roxburgh (Corom. i. p. 39. t. 5\,'),

Rheede notices it under the appellation of kanden-

kara (Mai. v. p. 71. t. SQ.).

Three species of webera were growing in the bota-

nical garden of Calcutta, in 1814, all Indian plants

;

the scakde7iSy cori/mbosa, and odorata ; the Bengalese

names of which are guju-kuta^ kanuray and patagruja.

See Hortus Bengalensis, p. 15. Five species of we-

bera grow in Ceylon, according to Moon.

LVI.

CARUN CHEMBAI E5^e3^G^LOS)~' (Tarn.)

Nulla somuttie (Tel.) Krishna rdjam cR^OT l^T^T

(Sans.) Painted Coronilla,

CoRONiLLA PicTA (Willd. Van Flore Purpureo.).

CI. and Ord. Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord.

Papilionaceae. Bunte Peltschen (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

This plant is held in liigh estimation amongst the

Hindoos, as well on account of the great beauty of

its purple flowers, as from tlie virtues its leaves are

said to possess in hastening suppuration, when ap-

plied in the form of a poultice, that is, simply made
warm and moistened with a little castor-oil ; the

leaves smell like fresh clover, and are food for cattle.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, " CaL

2-labiatus.
f^ ; dcntibus superioribus connatis ; vexil-

lum vix alis longius ; lomentum teres articulatum rec-

tum*' (Spec. Plant, iii. p. 1145.).
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Of this species the racemes are many-flowered and

hanging; leaflets linear, obtuse, the elongated peri-

carp or loments filiform, roundish, and necklace-like j

stem herbaceous. It is a biennial plant, common in

the woods of Coromandel, and is a native also of New
Spain. What is called simply chembe in Tamool, ap-

pears to be the variety described by Willdenow, with

yellow flowers :
** Corolla flava vexillo externe punc-

tis nigris variegato" (System* vol. iii. p. 1148.). The
plant is the ^schynomene of Cavan, Ic. iv. p. 7*

t. 314.

The species cor. sanguinea, we are told, grows in

the botanical garden of Calcutta, a plant I cannot

find noticed by Willdenow, nor is it given as a

new species of Roxburgh. See Hortus Bengalensis,

p. 56,

LVII.

CARA CANIRAM e7rr/7-^ejrr(5iTprrn-Lj-(Hort.

Mai. 9. p. 110.) Maha-nelu (Cyng.)

JUSTICIA BiCALYCULATA (VahL).

CI. and Ord. Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord,

Person atae.

Rheede informs us, that the whole of this plant,

macerated with an infusion of rice, is said, on the

Malabar coast, to be a useful remedy in cases of bites

from poisonous snakes.

It seems doubtful whether that described by
Rheede be, or be not, the justicia hicalyculata of

Vahl: Willdenow would rather appear to think it is

not (" excluso synonymo Rhedii et descriptione cau-

lis") : having never been able to see the caniram of

VOL. II. F
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the Malabar coast, I am in no way entitled to give

an opinion. Thejusticia hicalyculata is the plant no-

ticed by Cavaiiilles, in his description of Spanish

plants (p, 52. t. 710' under the name oi justicia

ligiilata, and is the diaiithera malabarica of Retz. (Obs-

Bot. i. p. 10.) Roxburgh, in his Flora Indica (vol.

i. p. 1270> gives us a full account of it: it i& an an-

nual, erect shrub, with a six-sided, scabrous stem, of

the CI. and Ord. Diandria Monogynia, and Nat. Ord.

Personates. Willdenow has given it the trivial appel-

lation of Malabarischejustice ; it is a native equally

of Malabar and Arabia Felix, and may be termed in

English the douhle-calyxed justicia ; " its leax^es are

short-petioled, ovate-cordate, oblong, and pointed;

the calyx double ; seeds solitary; and the tube of the

corolla twisted ; the flowers are terminal, axillary, nu-

merous and red." Its Bengalie name is nasa-bhaga,

its Telingoo, cJiebiera. It is growing in the botanical

garden of Calcutta, introduced in 1802. Twenty-

two species of justicia grow on Ceylon (Moon's Ca-

talogue, p. 3.).

LVIII.

CARAMBU (Hort. Mai.) Bhalava anga (Sans.)

Shrubby Jussieua,

JUSSIEUA SUFFRUTICOSA (Liu.).

CI. and Ord. Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.
Calycanthemjr. Standige Jussieua (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

Caramhu is tlie Malealie name of a shrub, common
in the woods of Malabar, and which Rheede tells us

(Mai. ii. p. 55. t. 49.) when ground small, and steeped
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in butter-milk^ is supposed to be of use in dysentery;

he adds, that a decoction of it is said to dissipate fla-

tulency, promote urine, purge the body, and destroys

worms. See also Rheede (Mai. ii. p. 9o.).

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, " CaL

4 ; s. 5-partitus, superus
;

petala 4. s. 5 \ caps, 4+.

s. 5-locularis, oblongata, angulis dehiscens ; sem. nu-

merosa, minuta" (Spec. Plant, ii. p. 574.).

The shrub in question is the hcemarago of the Cyn-

galese, and commonly rises to the height of three

feet, with a villose stem, and sends out several side

branches; the leaves are oblong, alternate, hairy, and

scarcely petioled; the flowers, which come out on the

side ofthe stalks singly, on short peduncles, are yellow,

four-petalled and eight-stamened. Miller says, that

the capsule has a great resemblance to cloves, and

that the plant is a native of Campeachy, though

Willdenow confines it to India. See Rumphius
(Amb. 6. t. 41.).

In the West Indies the juice of the s'^ecies repens

is supposed to be a useful remedy in cases of spitting

of blood and flux. Lunan, in his Hortus Jamaicensis

(vol. ii. p. 99.), informs us, that Browne considers all-

the species of this genus as sub-astringents and vul-

neraries.

LIX.

CARGO NOCHIE us^a^rr^^^ (Tam.) Kali

shumbali JAj^ Ji\i (Duk.) Jugut-mudun (Beng.)

Nulla vavilee (Tel.) Vada-kodi (Rheede Mai. ix».

p. 79. t.42.) Nila-nirgandi 1%^t%Xp-?7t (Sans.)

Gundhdrusa Justicia,

JusTiciA Gendarussa (Liu.)..

F 9.
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CI. and Old. Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Personatae. Weidenhlattrige Justice (Nom. Triv..

WilldO.

The leaves and tender stalks of this beautiful

shrub, the specific name of which is a Sanscrit word,

have, when rubbed, a strong, but not unpleasant

smell; and are, after being toasted, prescribed by

the Vytians, in cases of chronic rheumatism attended

with swellings in the joints ; they are given in de-

coction to the quantity of half a tea-cupful twice

daily, which sometimes nauseates. The essential

character of the justicias has already been men-

tioned. This species is diffuse and smooth ; the

leaves are opposite, lanceolate, elongated, and about

four or five inches long ; spikes terminating ; flowers

in whorls; bractes minute; upper lip undivided;

lower anthers calcarate ; it has scarcely any stem

;

branches numerous, long, and straggling ; the bark

of the young parts is generally of a dark 'puvple^

whence it derives its Tamool name. It is well de-

scribed by the excellent Dr. Roxburgh, in his Flora

Indica (p. 129.)> who tells us, that the shrub is in-

digenous in the Malay islands ; and I perceive, by
Dr. Horsfield's list of the medicinal plants of Java,

that the medical men of that island call it ganrusa^

and place it amongst their Emetics. I cannot con-

clude what I have to say of the car noochie without

observing, that the leaves are commonly scattered

by the Indians amongst their clothes, to preserve

them from being destroyed by insects.

The species in question is growing in the botanical

garden at Calcutta; it grows also on Ceylon, and is

there called in Cyngalese kalU'Wa^ra-nii/a,
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LX.

CAROOKOOVA ELLEY e5:(^^(So-LjrrLi^2yat)

(Tarn.) Kakoojjala (Tel.) Vatadalla (Sans.) Leaf

of the Three-nerved Zizyphus,

ZizYPHus Trinervius {Rottler.)^

CI, and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Damosge.

The leaves of this species of zizyphus, which are

alternate, bifarious, short petioled, and ovate-oblong,

have but little sensible taste or smell ; a decoction of

them is occasionally prescribed to purify the blood,

in cases of cachexia, and as an alterative in old vene-

real affections
;
given, in decoction, to the quantity

of three or four ounces twice daily.

Of the essential character of this genus, Willde-

now tells us, that " the calyx is tubular ; scales de-

fending the stamens inserted into the calyx. The
drupe is a two-seeded nut" (Spec. Plant, i. p. 1102.).

The species in question was first noticed, scienti-

fically*, by my much respected friend. Dr. Rottler t;

it is a native of Mysore and the Coromandel coast.

The ziz,jujuha is peculiar to the Indian continent

;

though both the napeca and oenoplia now grow on

the Indian continent, they were, I am inclined to

think, brought from Ceylon originally. The shrub

* It has been since extremely well described by Dr. Roxburgh,
in the second volume of the Flora Indica, p. 5^34. The excellent

Dr. N. Wallich informs us, in the same vol. and page, that this

._plant is identically the z. trinervia var. glabrata, Roth. (Nov.

Spec. 159.); he adds, it must not be confounded with the z. tri-

nervia Poiret (Rhamnus. Cavaii,)^

f Of it he saysycauli inermi, nudo;yb/. cordato, ovalib \Jiorih,

axillarib ; drupa monosperraa.

F 3
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in question may be distinguished from the other

species by having three-nerved leaves.

The zizi/phus trinertiiis is growing in the botani-

cal garden at Calcutta, introduced from Mysore by
Dr. F. Hamilton in 1801 ; fifteen other species also

grow there. See Hort. Bengalensis, p. I7.

LXl.

CARPOORA SELASUTTOO 9ja-L_L=Drr0^av)

^^S"^ (Tam.) Cdryoord sillajittoo (Sans, and Tel.).

These are names given to a beautiful foliated gra-

nular gypsum of a reddish grey colour, soft, trans-

lucent, and easily broken. The specimens brought

me were obtained in the medicine bazar of Trichi-

nopoly ; but whether got in any part of India, or

imported from Persia, where we know this fossil is

common, I know not.

It is used by the natives for the same purposes

that it is resorted to by the Africans*, viz. when
pounded, it is sprinkled over excoriations and icho-

rous ulcers, in the way that we employ prepared

calamine stone. Foliated gypsum, when perfectly

piu'e and white, is what is commonly called alabaster,

and which, by Kirwan\s analysis, contains^ in 100

parts, S2 of lime, 30 of sulphuric acid, and 38 of

water. The varieties that contain portions of sele-

nite are beautiful, and are named gypseous opal^

from exhibiting an iridescent appearance when cut

across. The most important use of the pure white

grannlnr gypsum is in the preparation of stucco,

* See Tliunberg's Travels, vol. i. p. 167.
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CAT KORUNDOO UNNAY u^rrL^^^(^^^j

GLU6rror^/tRRT" (Tarn.) Oil of the Thorny Trichilia.

Trichilia Spinosa (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Trihilatae. Dornige Trichilie (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

From the berry of this thorny plant the Vytians

prepare a warm, pleasant-smeUing oil, which they

consider as a valuable external remedy in chronic

rheumatism and paralytic affections.

The essential character of the genus is, " Calyx

mostly five-toothed
\
pet. ^ve ; neat, toothed, cylin-

drical, bearing the anthers at the top of the teeth

;

caps, three-celled, three-valved ; seeds berried."

The species in question is a beautiful small tree,

or rather large shrub, having simple, ovate, emargi-

nate leaves. It would appear, that Dr. Klein, of

Tranquebar, had sent a description of the plant to

Willdenow, who tells us, that the fruit is " bacca

trilocularis, loculis monospermis, ut ipse observari,

et amicus mens Indicus Dr. Klein adnotavit. medium
itaque tenet inter Trichliam et Limoniam ; rami sunt

spinosi" (Spec* Plant, ii. p. 554.).^

The cat-lwrundoo is a native of the Southern

tracts of the Indian peninsula.

* The species moschatai distinguished by its having a strong

emell of musk, is a native of Jamaica, where it grows to the height

of twenty feet. See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. i. p. 536.

F 4
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LXIII.

CATRIGHONDOO^js;f ^^ir (DuL>

Catrighondoo is the Dukhanie name of a light-

coloured gum resin, found in the druggists' shops

of Lower India ; it is in small irregular pieces, and

has a slightly acid taste. The Hakeems consider it

as possessing stomachic and tonic properties, and

prescribe it in electuary, in conjunction with certain

aromatics. It well merits, I am induced to think,

further investigation.

LXIV,

CATTU-GASTURI (Mai.) Kala^Jmstooree

(Hind.) Kapu Vmaissa (Cyng.) Target-leaved

Hibiscusy or Musk Okro.

Hibiscus Abelmoschus (Lin.),

Ci. and Ord. Monadelphia Polyandria. Nat. Ord.

Columniferae. Bisam Hibiscus (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

This species of hibiscus is a native, it would ap-

pear, of the Society Isles and the West Indies, as

well as Ceylon and India ; it rises, with an herba-

ceous stem, to the height of four feet. The flowers

come out from the wings of the stalk ; they are large

and of a sulphur colour, with dark-purple bottoms,

and are succeeded by five-cornered capsules filled

witli large seeds, of so musky an odour that they

certainly might be used to scent powders and poma-

tums, when musk cannot be obtained. In Arabia
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they are considered as cordial and stomachic, and

are mixed with coffee. Barham, in his Hort. Ame-
ricanus, speaks of the cordial qualities of the seeds

;

so does Browne, in his Natural History of Jamaica,

in which he calls it musk ockra. But how can we
reconcile all this with what Dancer has said of it, in

his Medical Assistant, viz. that they are emetic*!

The genus hibiscus is very numerous, and several

other species will be noticed in other parts of this

work.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, '* CaL

duplex, exterior polyphyllus ; stigmata 5 ; caps,

5-locularis, polysperma'' (Spec. Plant, vol. iii. p. 806.).

The plant is growing in the botanical garden of

Calcutta.

LXV.

CHERIS, or CHERRIS (Nepaul).

Is the name given to a most powerfully narcotic

gum resin, obtained from a plant called, in Nepaul,

jeea ; when clarified, it is termed momea, from its

resemblance to wax, Kirkpatrick says, it would
appear to differ from the hemp chiefly in the very

strong odour of its leaves, and by its yielding c/i^rm,

which the hemp does not ; he adds, however, that

from the grosser parts of the plant bangJiie mqjum
and suhja can be prepared. See the two first men-

tioned in this Chapter, and the last in another part

of the work.

It is, I think, in all probability, a variety of the

* See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. i. p. 534',
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cannabis sativa; and what puts the matter almost

beyond a doubt, is the similarity of the Sanscrit

names j the one beingjeea, the other vijeea.

LXVI.

CAY-CALAVA (Coch. Chin.).

Panax Fruticosum (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Dioecia. Nat. Ord*

Aralliae (Juss.).

This is an upright shrub, about six feet in height,

with leaves bipinnate and an odd one ; and flowers

red and green, terminating in a diffused panicle.

The plant is the stercularia tertia of Rhumphius

;

its leaves and root, Loureiro says, have diuretic vir-

tues : " Prodestque in hydrope, dysuria, et mictu

cruento." Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. ii. p. (556.

Lxvn.

CHEPPOO NERINGIE (Tam.) Cherra-gad^

dam (Tel.) Bin-awari (Cyng.) Trailing Indigo.

Indigofera Enneaphylla (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Diadclphia Decandria. Nat. Ord.

PapiUonacea). Kleiner Indigo (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

TJie juice of this low-growing plant, the Vytians

prescribe, as an antiscorbutic and alterative, in old

venereal affections ; it is subacid and pleasant tasted.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willdc-

now says, *< Ccd. patens j corolkv carina utrinque
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calcari subulate patulo ! Legiimen lineare'' (Spec.

Plant, iii. p. 1220.).

The species in question was, in the older editions

of Linnaeus, called liedysarum prostratum^ from its

lying prostrate on the ground. The leaves are pin-

nate, wedge-shaped, in sevens ; stems depressed to

the earth; spikes lateral; calyx almost five-parted;

corolla dark-purple, with the back of the standard

paler; legumes ovate-cylindric, even, equal; seeds

two (Lin. Mant. i. p. 102.). It is an annual plant,

common in waste lands, in the Southern provinces

of Hindoostan, and is growing, with many others of

the genus, in the botanical garden of Calcutta, in-

troduced by Henry Russel, Esq. (See Hortus Ben-

galensis, p. 57., also Burm. Ind. t. 55, f. 1.)

LXVIIL

CHEEANK (Siam.)

A root found by Dr. Finlayson in Siam, and con-

sidered, by the natives, as diuretic. Quaere.

LXIX.

CHIN-AMAM PATCHEY ARISEE (Tam.)

also Sittrapalddi (Tam.) Biddarie nana beeum (Tel.)

Skwet-Kheerooge (Beng.) Bin-dada keeriya (Cyng.)

•Rakta vindii chada "^^N ^^ ^?^ (Sans.) Thyme^

leaved Spurge,

Euphorbia Thymifolia (Lin.),
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CI. and Ord. Dodecandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord.

Tricoccse. Thymianhlattrige Wolfsmilch (Norn.

Triv. Willd.).

The very small leaves and seeds of this low-grow-

ing annual plant, which, in their dried state, are

slightly aromatic and a little astringent, are given,

by the Tamool doctors, in worm cases, and in certain

bowel affections of children ; they are commonly
administered in the form of powder, and in butter-

milk, to the quantity of one pagoda and a quarter

weight in the course of the day on an empty sto-

mach. The leaves, when carefully dried, smell some-

thing like tea.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willdenow

says, ^^Cor.i}:, s. 5-petala, calyci insidens ; cal. 1-

phyllus, ventriculosus ; cap. 3-cocca" (Spec. Plant,

ii. p. 881. J.

This species is a native of India, and is growing,

with many others, in the botanical garden of Cal-

cutta; it has a slender stem, somewhat hairy, and

breaking out, near the ground, into many very de-

licate branches ; leaves at the joints, and divisions of

the stem and branches, very small, opposite, oblique,

cordate, serrate, oval-oblong; heads axiWary, glome-

rate, subsessile ; stem procumbent (Miller and Flor.

Zeyl. 198.).

The plant seems to delight in dry situations, on

the skirts of woods, and has altogether much the

appearance of thyme. The milky juice of a species

of euphorbia (niaciilata) is supposed to have wonder-

ful effects, in the West Indies, in removing spots and

films from the eyes, consequent of small-pox. See
Barham, p. 82., also Lunan's Ilortus Jamaicensis,

vol. i, p. ^2S(j.
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CITTRAMOOLUM, ^^^r^O^ovLo also

KODIVAYLIE (Tarn.) Chitturmol i^^^^Ji^ (Duk.)

Chita U^ (Hind.J Chitra (Beng.) Shiturudge

(Arab.) Tumba'Codiveli (Hort. Mai. x. p. 15. t. 8.)

Chitraca * "r^^^ (Sans.) Ceylone Leadwort,

Plumbago Zeylanica (Lin.)

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Plumbagines. (Juss.) Zeylanische Bleywurz (Norn.

Triv. WiUd.).

The native practitioners prepare a kind of paste

with the bruised fresh bark of the root of this plant,

and rice congie, which they apply to buboes in their

incipient state; it acts as a vesicatory, and I per-

ceive its virtues as such are noticed by Sir W. Jones t

and Dr. Fleming, t

Of the essential character of the genus, Willdenow

says, ** Cor, infundibulif. ; stamina squamis basin

coroUae claudentibus inserta; stigma 5-fiAMm-y sem, 1,

oblongum tunicatum."

The cittramoolum (the elarathnetul of the Cyn-

galese§)is a perennial shrubby plant, and is now
growing in the botanical garden of Calcutta, intro-

duced before 1794; it seldom rises higher than four

feet, shooting up from the strong fibrous root in nu-

merous tender stalks, which are darkish coloured,.

* Asiatic Res. iv. 255.

\ See Sir W^. Jones's works, vol. v. p. 88.

j See Fleming's Catalogue of Indian Medicinal Plants, p. 32o

§ See Flor. Zeyl. 73.
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and smell not unlike hemlock ; the leaves are about

three inches long and two broad, terminating in

sharp points, alternate, and on short foot-stalks

;

flowers pure white.* The upper part of the stalk

and the calyx of the flower are very glutinous, stick-

ing to the fingers, and entangling small flies that

settle on them. The plant, which has another Sans-

crit name, vahiii (and both signify fire), is not very

common, and certainly possesses qualities deserving

a minute investigation. The plumbago rosea (schetti

codiveli, Rheede), which is noticed in this Chapter,

under the Tamool name Sheiicodie-vaijlie, possesses

virtues somewhat similar to those of the plimi, Zey-

lonica. For some account of two other species, viz.

the plum, Europea and plum, scandens^ the reader is

referred to Virey's ** Histoire Naturelle des Medica-

mens" (p. 170.)' The first, he tells us, is employed

by the poor to make ulcers on the body to excite

pity ; the last is the deviVs lierh of St. Domingo,

and is remarkably acrid. We are told by Villars, in

his " Histoire des Plantes de Dauphine," that the

plumbago JEuropeaf used formerly to be employed

in curing the itch ; it was called dentallaria by the

Romans (toothwort), from its virtues in easing the

tooth-ache ; like others of its genus, it acts as a

blister.

* Flora Indica, vol. ii. p. 38.

f The plumbago Europea is mentioned by Duroques as well as

by Murray (vol.i. p. 772.) as having been used with considerable
advantage in cases of cancer, for which purpose, the ulcers were
dressed twice daily with olive oil, in which the leaves had been
infused. Now, as the virtues of this plant coincide exactly, ac-
cording to Dr. Fleming, with those of the p. rosea and p. Zeylonica^
it becomes a question, whether they might not be used in similar
afflictions? See article Shencodie Vaylie in this Chapter; see
also Fleming"s Catalogue of Indian Medicinal Plants, p. 32.
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The species scandens is" considered, in Jamaica*,

as a valuable vulnerary herb j Browne says, it is of

an acrid corrosive nature.

LXXI.

COONDUMUNNIE VAYR ©(5W(1?ld6T5^^6

cr^/7" (Tarn.) Ghoorie-Ghenzd (Tel.) Koonch

(Beng.) Cam-thaO'dO'hot (Coch. Chin.) Goonja

also Kakd chinchi ^|^f^^ (Sans.) Wild Jamaica

Liquorice RooL.

Abrus Precatorius (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord.

Leguminosae. Gemeine Pdternostererbse (Nom.
Triv. WiUd.).

This root, when dried, coincides so exactly with

the liquorice-root of the shops, that it is often sold for

it in the bazars in Bengal, where its small seeds are

used as weights.t The name given to the beautiful

climbing shrub in Java is saga, where we are told by
Horsfield, in his account of the medicinal plants of

that island, that it is considered as demulcent, and

the mucilage is usually combined with some bitter.

It is the konni of Rheede (Mai. iii. p. 71' t. 3i).)> the

olinda of the Cyngalese, and the glycine scandens of
Browne (Jamaic. 2970* '^^^ seeds are considered by
some as ophthalmic and cephalic, externally applied.

* See Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. ii. p. 2S5.

f Sir William Jones found, from the average of numerous trials,

the weight of one gunja (seed) to be a grain and five sixteenths

;

the relti weight (as it is called from the Hindoostanie name of
the same seed), used by the jewellers and druggists, is equal to-

two grains, three sixteenths nearly. See Fleming's Catalogue of'

Indian Plants, p. 3.
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According to Willdenow it is the only species of

its genus, the essential characters of which are, ** CaL

obsolete quadrilobus : superiore latiore
;
Jilamenta 9>

basi infima connata, dorso hiantia ; stigma obtusum ;

semina sphasrica" (Spec. Plant, vol. iii. p. OH.)'
** It is a perennial, twining shrub*, with branching

stalks, by which it will rise to the height of eight or

ten feet ; the leaves are pinnated, about three quar-

ters of an inch long, and a third part as broad, blunt,

or rather round at the end ; the flowers, which are of

a pale purple colour, are succeeded by short pods,

each containing three or four hard seeds, smooth, and

of a glowing scarlet colour." The Persians call them

khakshie, ^>ii^l:^; they are employed as ornamentsby the

Hindoos, and are noticed in another part of this work.

Lunan, in his Hort. Jamaicensis (vol. i. p. 457.) tells

us, that the leaves are sometimes used as tea in Ja-

maica; he adds, that the seeds are ofa most deleterious

nature, and that Herman is of opinion that three is a

mortal dose, but that is in powder, for they may be

swallowed whole with safety.

Lxxn.

COORUVINGIE VAYR m^cv^^^G^^'r
(Tam.) PdU kejurr j^ J> a!L (Duk.) Root of the

Boa:-leaved Ehretia.

Ehretia Buxifolia (Roxb.)

* Three varieties of this shrub were growing in the botanical

garden of Calcutta .in 1814: viz. the one with red seed, Jcoonch

(Beng.); tlie one with white seed, suetn koonch (Beng.); and a
variety with black seed ; the Jast introduced by Dr. Heyne, from
Mysore, in 1800. See Hort. Bengalensis, p. 54. Three varieties

of the ab. precatorius, by Moon's account, grow in Ceylon. See
Moon's Catalogue, p. 52.
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CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord,

Asperifoliae. Buchsbaumblattrige Ehretic (Nom.
Triv. Willd.).

This root, in its succulent state, has a sweetish and
somewhat warm taste, and is reckoned by the Vytians

amongst those medicines which assist in altering and
purifying the habit in cases of cachexia and venereal

affections of long standing : it is commonly prescribed

in decoction to the quantity of half a tea-cupful twice

daily. The Mahometan practitioners consider it is

an antidote to vegetable poisons.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willdenow
says, *< Drupa 2-locularis; nuces solitarias 2-loculares;

stigma emarginatum" (Spec. Plant, i. p. 1O770*

This shrub, which is the heen-tambala of the Cyn-

galese, has first been accurately described by Rox-
burgh, in his " Coromandel Plants*,'* and seems to

be closely allied to what Vahl (Symb. ii. p. 42.) de-

scribes under the appellation of " cordia retusa foliis

fasciculatis cuniformibus retusis tridentatis." Rox-

burgh informs us, that it is a middle-sized ramous

shrub, with leaves on the young shoots alternate, on

the former branchlets fascicled, sessile, reflected,

wedge-formed, scabrous j flowers small, white; calyx

five-parted; coroL campanulate; stamens five or six;

style two-cleft ; stigma simple ; berry, size of a pea,

succulent, red ; nut, five or six-celled. The tree is the

hapana boory of the Telingoos, and is growing with

five other species in the botanical garden t of Cal-

cutta.

* Vol. i. p. 42. t. 57. See also Flora Indica, vol. ii. p. 343.

f See Hortus Bengalensis, p. 17.

VOL. II. G
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LXXIII.

COOTIVELLA ©L.L-^c5^C5vi-rr (Tam.) also

Nilavoolla (Tam.) Booien-kavite Ckj^ ^^^J (Duk.)

Nelaveldgd (Tel.) Bhu-kapittJiam ^^fq^ (Sans.).

Feronia Elephantum (Var.).

CI. and. Ord. Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Piitaminese.

The young leaves of this variety o^ feronia ele-

phantum have, when bruised, a most dehghtful smell,

very much resembling anise ; they are about three-

quarters of an inch long, and round at the end. The
native practitioners consider them as stomachic and

carminative, and prescribe them in the indigestions

and slight bowel affections of children. The leaves

of the vitlldm mdrilm (Tam.), feronia elephantum

(Roxb.), have the same virtues, being the produce

of a variety of the F. E., and which is the tree that

yields much of the gum Arabic which is used in

Lower India, and which differs not essentially from

that obtained from the acacia Arahica in Bengal.*

It does not appear that the acacia vera is a native of

Hindoostan. Of the feronia elephantum, the dextml

of the Cyngalese, Roxburght says, it is an erect, pretty

large tree j branches few, irregular, forming an ill-

looking top ; leaves in the young slioots alternate,

leaflets opposite
;

petiole articulated, and somewhat
winged ; flowers tinged with red, hermaphrodite and
male mixed ; calyx small; petals five, oblong, spread-

* Sec Catalogue of Indian Medicinal Plants, p. 4.

j- Coronumdel Plants, ii. t. 141.
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ing, many times longer than the calyx ; berry globu-

lar; seeds many. The variety of feronia elephantum

which Roxburgh describes has got quite different

nfames from our present article ; his is the balong of

the Portuguese, the yellanga of the Telingoos, and

the vellangay of the Tamools. In speaking of its

gum, already mentioned under the head of gum Ara-

bic, in another part of this work, he says, that a cele-

brated painter mentioned to him that it answers bet-

ter for mixing with colours than gum Arabic.

LXXIV.

COORINJA (or COCRINJA) (^up-^^rr

(Tam.) Cooririja (Tel.) Unfamool (Hind,) Kuring^

yan (Cyng.) Automel y^'S\ (Hind.) Vomiting Swal-

low-wort,

AscLEPiAs VoMiTORiA (Kceuig.).

CI. and Ord, Pentandria Digynia. Nat. Ord.

Contorta^.

The root of this plant,* as it appears in the Indian

bazars, is thick, twisted, of a pale colour, and of a

bitterish and somewhat nauseous taste ; the Vytians

prize it for its expectorant and diaphoretic proper-

* Dr. Sherwood informs me, that the natives distinguish two
varieties, a large and a small ; and the roots of both are used,

externally, against the bites of scorpions and centipedes, being

previously pounded, and formed into a paste with a little water.

Twenty-five species of asclepias were growing in the botanical

garden of Calcutta in ISl^, all of Eastern countries, except one
from America (curassavica), introduced by Mr. White, and one
from Pegu [tingens), introduced by Dr. F, Hamilton. See Hortus
Bengalensis; pp.20, 21.

G 2
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ties, and often prescribe it in infusion to the quantity

of half a tea-cupful, for the purpose of vomiting

children who suffer much from phlegm.

From possessing virtues somewhat similar to those

of ipecacuan, it has been found an extremely useful

medicine in dysenteric complaints, and has at times

been administered with the greatest success by the

European practitioners of Lower India. It would

appear that this perennial plant is not found in Ben-

gal, but is a native of the northern Circars and of

Ceylon: it is, according to Fleming*, the asclepias

asthmatica of Willdenow, who says of the essential

character of the genus, " Contorta ; nect, 5 ; ovata,

concava, corniculum exserentia" (Spec. Plant, u

p. 1262.).

The species t in question has a shrubby, twisting,

villose stem, with leaves opposite, petiolate, cordate-

ovate, smooth above, but below covered with short

fine white hairs, they are sharp at the end, and, upon

the whole, very much resemble laurel leaves; the

umbels are shorter than the leaves, often proleferous;

flowers small (See Miller). The species ciirassavica,

which now grows on Ceylon, is much extolled by
Barham (p. 22.) and Lunan : in Jamaica, of which

island the plant is a native, the flower of it is called

hlood;flower, from its efficacy in stopping bloody flux

* See Fleming's Catalogue of Indian Plants, p. 8 ; also some
account of it by Mr. Underv/ood, of Madras, in the Madras
Government Gazette for August 22, 1816.

+ It would appear to resemble much, in its medical virtues, the

asclepias tuberosa, the root of which, Dr. Barton says, is mildly ca-

thartic, expectorant, and diaphoretic, and particularly indicated

in children's complaints. See Barton's " Vegetable Materia
Mcdica of the United States," vol. i. pp. 243, 24-4. Moon, in his

Catalogue of Ceylon Plants, p-21, adopts a new genus, marsdenia,
and makes the spec, vomitoria mars, vomit., or kuringyan of the
Cyngalese ; the spec, asthmatica he make§ mar. asthmatica, or
boohangaloo of the Cyngalese.
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and other bleedings ; a decoction of it is also said to

be efficacious in gleets and fluor albus. See Lunan's

Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. i. p. 64.

LXXV.

CORUTTEl Ges^n-A9^i— (Tarn.) Avdgoodd

(Tel.) Makhal (Beng. and Hind.) Palmated

Gourd,
Trichosanthes Palmata (Roxb.).

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord.

Cucurbitacese.

The fruit of this species of trichosanthes, pounded

small, and intimately blended with warm cocoa-nut

oil, is considered as a valuable application for clean-

ing and healing those offensive sores which sometimes

take place inside of the ears. The same preparation

is supposed to be a useful remedy, poured up the

nostrils, in cases of ozoena.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willdenow

says,

" Masculi. CaL 5-dentatus ; cor. 5-partita, cili-

ata ; Jilam, 3,

'* Feminei. CaL 5-dentatus ; cor. 5-partita ; sti/L

3-fidus
;
pepo oblongus'* (Spec. Plant, iv. p. 598.).

This species of gourd is evidently the trichosanthes

tuherosa of Willdenow, distinguished from all others

" foliis quinquelobo-palmatis intigerrimus." It is the

trich, corniculata of Lamarck (Encycl. i. p. 189.)»

Seven species* of trichosanthes are growing in the

botanical garden of Calcutta.

* Four species of trichosanthes, by Moon's account, grow on
Ceylon, the angulna, caudata, cucumerina, and incisa ; the two

G 3
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The species amara is indigenous in Jamaica; it has

a beautiful fringed flower, and bears a fruit somewhat

resembling a pear, containing a white pulp, with

many long narrow seeds of a dusky ash colour. The
plant in the West Indies is used for destroying rats

(See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. ii. p. l?'^.).

LXXVI.

COVALAM G>^rr(T,_jj\^rrLD (Hort. Mai. iii.

p. 37. t. 37.) Tdnghulo (Malay). Beli (Cyng.)

'Prickly Crateva,

Crat^eva Marmelos (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Dodecandria Monogynia, Nat. Ord.

Putamineae. Dornige Cratceve (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

Rheede says (Hort. Mai. iii. p. 37, 38. t. 37.) that

a decoction of the bark and root of this tree, is sup-

posed, on the Malabar coast, to be a sovereign reme-

dy in hypochondriasis, melancholia, and palpitation

of the heart ; that the leaves in decoction are used in

asthmatic complaints ; and that the fruit, a little un-

ripe, is of use in diarrhoea and dysentery.

Of the essential character of the genus cratseva,

Willdenow observes, "Cor. 4-petala*; caL 4-fidus;

hacca 1-locularis, polyspermia" (Spec. Plant, ii. p.

852.).

The species in question I have never seen ; Miller

last of which are the scheru-padavalam^ and the pacta valam of
Ilhecde, Mai. v iii. p. 31. t. 16. and Mai. viii. p. 39. t. 15. See
Moon's Catalogue of Ceylon Plants, p. 66.

* Miller, in his Botanical Dictionary, edition by Martyn, says,
3-petalled.
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(though he quotes some doubt regarding the genus

from Linnseus) says, "that it grows to a great height;

that the leaves are serrated ; leaflets oblong, entire,

and end in acute points, and that between these the

branches are armed with long sharp thorns, which

come out by pairs and spread asunder ; the flowers

are produced in small clusters from the side of the

branches, green outside, white within, and have a

grateful odour; the fruit, the size of an orange,

having a hard shell, inclosing a fleshy pulp, which,

when ripe, has an agreeable flavour, and, with the

addition of a little sugar, is eaten in India." The
tree is mentioned thus by Plukenetl, in his Almages-

turn Botanicum, ** Cucurbitifera trifolia spinosa me-

dica, fructu pulpa cydonia aemula." The Sanscrit

name of it is hilva. It is the cydonia exotica of Bau-

hin, the covalam of Rheede*, the bilanus of Rumphius
(Amb. i. p. 197« t. 81.), the modjo or modsho of the

Javanese, who, by Horsfield's account (in his ** List

of Javanese Plants'^) place the fruit amongst their

astringents. Roxburgh t speaks of it under the ap-

pellation of cegle marmelos, placing it in the class and

order Polyandria Monogynia; he tells us that it is ** a

pretty large tree, from the rind of which the Dutch

on Ceylon prepare perfume. The wood is light-co-

loured, variegated with veins ; fruit considerably

larger than that of the feronia elephantum, smooth

;

shell much harder ; most delicious to the taste, and

exquisitely fragrant, nutritious, laxative; mucus of

the seed a good cement for some purposes.'* It

would appear that Serapio (c. 261.) mentions this

tree under the name o^sill or sull J^. See " Historia

Rei Herbariae," vol. i. p. 263.

* Mai. Hi. p. 37. t. 37.

t Corom. Plants, 143. vol. ii. p. 23.

G 4
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Two species of crateva are natives of* Jamaica, the

tapia and gynandra. Dancer, in his Medical Assist-

ant, informs us, that the bark of the root of the latter

blisters like cantharides. See Lunan's Hortus Ja-

maicensis, vol, i. p. 318.

LXXVII.

COUROU MOELLI ^©Q3CLD-raNS(Hort. Mai.)

Obadali (Sans.) Thorny Ironwood.

SiDEROxYLON Spinosum ? Mant. 48.

Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Dumosae.

CouroU'-moelli* is the name of a shrub on the Mala-

bar coast; the leaves and root of which, boiled in

milk, are supposed to be an antidote to the bites of

poisonous snakes ; the bark, ground with oil, forms a

useful liniment in rheumatic affections.

In the first edition of this work, I, at the suggestion

of my learned friend Dr. Rottler, asked a question.

Whether he supposed this ought or ought not to be

called sideroa:ylon spinosum? and this query I still

permit to stand. Of the sideroxylon spinosum^ Will-

denow says there is no specimen in Linnseus's Herb-

arium sufficiently perfect to ascertain the species, and

he adds, that he^ under the name of sideroocylon spu

nosuniy had received from Koenig^ ho7id Jide, the Jla-

courtia sepiaria, a plant which is noticed in another

part of this work (amongst the fruits), and there is

certainly a resemblance in the names courou and can-

reu, which may have led to mistake. The reader is

referred to the article syderoaylon decandrum\ of

See Hort. Mai. v. p. 77. t. 39.
t The syd. spinosum tbliis deciduis ellipticis, Mant, 48.
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Willdenow (Spec. Plant, i. p. 1091. )> where he may
find matter for settling or continuing his doubts on

this question : he may also consult Miller, article

sydero:vylon decandrum*

LXXVIII.

CUMBI PISIN uiLa^\-JiS^<5^ (Tam.) Dik^

millie JUi^ (Duk.) Cumbi Gum,

This is a strong smelling gum-resin, not unlike

myrrh in appearance, and possessing, the Hakeems
say, nearly similar virtues ; it is, however, far more
active, and ought, on that account, to be administered

in very small doses ; as an external application, it is

employed, dissolved in spirits, for cleaning foul ul-

cers, and, where the balsam of Perut cannot be
obtained, might be used as a substitute for arresting

the progress of sphacelous and phagedenic affections,

which that medicine has the power of doing (at least

in hot climates) in a very wonderful manner : I have

laboured in vain to ascertain whence it comes from,

or from what plant it is procured.

* The species sideroxylon tomentosum (Willd.) and the sId.

grandiflorum (Wall.) are both natives of mountainous countries in

Upper India. See Flora Indica, vol. ii. p. 348.

f While in India, the author of this work wrote a paper on the
virtues of balsam of Peru in arresting mortification and sphace-
lous ulcers, and which, on his return to India, was pubhshed in

the first number of the Asiatic Journal.
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LXXIX.

CUNDUNGHATRIE VAYR ej6^L_rf^e?^^

rTCcjud^ (Tarn.) Kootaya (Hind.) Dorle ke jur

y> ^r Jij^^' (Duk.) Van-kudavayroo (Tel.) UssilL

hadenjan-hurrie (Arab.) also Nela mulaka (Tel.)

KatU'Wcel hatii (Cyiig.) Chudra also Kantakdri

^^^TO (Sans. Beng. and Hind.) Root of Jac-

quints Night-shade,

SoLANUM Jacquini (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Luridae. Jacqidnischer Nachtschatten (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, " Cor,

rotata ; antherce subcoalitae, apice poro gemino dehi-

scentes ; hacca ^-locularis." (Spec. Plant. 383.)

The species which is growing in the botanical

garden of Calcutta has a decumbent stem, diffused

and prickly \ leaves pinnatifid and prickly all over

;

segments sinuate, obtuse, naked at the edge 5 calyxes

prickly {Miller'), Willdenow tells vis, that he has

seen a variety ** laciniisfoliorum via: sinuatis,"*

The small, bitterish, and subacid fruit, as well as

the root, of this species of solanum, the native practi-

tioners consider as expectorant, and prescribe them

accordingly in coughs and consumptive complaints,

also in humoral asthma, in the form of decoction,

electuary, and pill; of the first, half an ounce is given

* Roxburgh, in his Flora Indica, vol. ii. p. 251, gives a very
different description of the same plant, observing, that it has no
stem, and smooth oblong leaves, often in pairs.
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twice daily. The juice of the berry of the species

bahamense * is bitterish, and is used in the West

Indies in cases of sore throat. See Lunan's Hortus

Jamaicensis, vol. i. p. 152.

LXXX.

CUNJA KORAY us'^B--rrQ^rra:^rr (Tarn.)

Sig^aid toolsie ^-^Xj *x>i^ (Duk.) Badrooge Abbeez

(Arab.) Kooka tolasie (Tel.) Viswa tulasi

f^^^R'^^t (Sans.) White Basil, or Indian Tea.

OciMUM Album (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Gymnospermia. Nat.

Ord. Verticillatae. Weisses Basilienkraut (Nom.
Triv. Willd.).

Of the essentials of the genus, Willdenow says,

*^ Calyx labio superiore orbiculato ; inferiore quadri-

fido j Corollce resupinatae alterum labium 4-fidum
;

alterum indivisum
;
Jilamenta exteriora basi proces-

sum emittentia." Spec. Plant. 1121.

The species in question seldom rises more than a

foot high ; the stem of a greenish-white colour, woody
at the base; the leaves, which are commonly broader

and thicker than those of the other species, are from

two to three inches long, and of a pale-green colour,

ovate, and bluntly serrated j the whorls of the racemes

approximating, the mature ones four-cornered ; the

corollas, large, white, crenate. It is a native of Java

as well as India.

* Another species, manosumy is considered as a medicinal plant

in the W^est Indies ; a decoction of the root is bitter, and is reck-

oned a valuable diuretic ; the juice of it is given, with sugar, in

consumptions. See Barham's Jamaica Plants, p. 117.
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The leaves have a most pleasant aromatic taste and

an agreeable smell ; they are considered by the na-

tives as stomachic, and the juice of them is prescribed

in the catarrhs of children : an infusion of them

(they having been carefully dried in the shade) is

used as a pleasant and wholesome tea* by such Eu-

ropeans in India as cannot afford the China article.

I find another Sanscrit name for the plant is 3f3T^
arjaca. Of the juice of the leaves about a tea-spoon-

ful may be given twice in the day to a child suffer-

ing from catarrh.

LXXXI.

DAUD-MAREE (Beng.) also Bim-murich

(Beng.) Aghundra-pakoo (TeL) Blistering Am-
mania,

Ammania Vesicatoria (Roxb.).

CI. and Ord. Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Calacanthemae.

Of the essential character, Roxburgh says, " CoroL

four-petalled, or none ; when present, inserted in the

plaited mouth of the calyx, which is from four to

eight tootlied ; capsule superior, from one to four-

celled; seeds numerous. Flora Indica, vol. i. p. 447.

The species in question is an annual plant, found

in wet cuhivated land during the rainy season ; it

rises to the height of fi'om six to thirty-six inches

high; the brancheSy below opposite, decussated; above

* The leaves of various plants are used as substitutes for tea in

different parts of the world : the Peruvians, for this purpose, em-
ploy those of the xuarczia hihlora (Ruiz), which they call by the
name of The de Peru. See Flora Peruviana, vol. ii. p. 13. See
article Tea, in Part I. Chap. I. of his work.
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frequently alternate ; leaves opposite, sessile, lanceo-

lar, smooth
; Jioral leaves many times smaller than

those below ; coral none
;
pericarp one-celled, one.

valved, half-covered with the calyx. Five species of

ammania are growing in the botanical garden of

Calcutta. Three species are natives of Ceylon

(Moon's Catalogue, p. 11.).

Our present article has a strong muriatic smell, but

not disagreeable; the leaves are extremely acrid, and

are used by the natives to raise blisters in rheumatism,

fevers, &c. ; the fresh leaves, bruised and applied to

the part intended to be blistered, perform their ofSce

in half an hour, and most effectually.*

Of this genus there are two species, natives of Ja-

maica, viz. latifolia and sanguinolenta\
-^

the first is

Browne's ismardia.

i-iX.^A.11.

DAUN GUNDI (Mai.) Bandura (Cyng.) Z7r-

ticaria (Rumph.) Distilling Nepenthes,

Nepenthes Destillatoria (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Dioecia Monadelphia. Zeylonischer

Kannenstrauch (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

Of the essential character, Willdenow says,

** Masculi. CaL 4-partitus patens interne colora-

tus ; cor. ; filament, columnare ; antlu 15-17 con-

natae.

" Feminei. CaL and cor, maris ; stigma pellatum

sessile ; caps, 4-locul.
;
polysperma" (Spec. Plant, vol.

iv. 1853.).

• See Flora Indica, vol. i. p. 447.

f See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, vol.i. pp.18, 19.
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The species in question is a beautiful plant, and

was first brought from Ceylon, but is now common
in some of the mission-gardens of Lower India ; it

has a fungous, thick, round stalk ; leaves alternate,

sessile, broad, oblong, smooth, with a very strong

nerve running along the middle, ending in a long ten-

dril, generally twisted, to which hangs a long recep-

tacle or bag, which, on being pressed, yields a sweet,

limpid, pleasant, refreshing liquor, in such quantity,

that the contents of six or eight of them are sufficient

to quench the thirst of a man.* A very good descrip-

tion of it may be found in Pennant, vol. vi. p. 236.,

who tells us, that the bag or cylindrical tube is some-

times six inches long, and is furnished with a circular

valve, completely at times closing the orifice ; this

tube is filled with the liquor, and which continues

during the time the valve is shut ; when it is open,

the liquor is dried up, but the stock is renewed at

night, when the valve is again closed. Of this pecu-

liarity, Willdenow observes, <* Genus singulare cujus

speciebus folia sunt lanceolata, cirrho terminata et in

apice cirrhi ascidium aqua repletum.*' Spec. Plant,

vol. iv. p. 873. See also Burm. Zeyl. t. I7.

LXXXIII.

ELANDEI VAYR iiSo\.^f3a2)^Go^& (Tam.)

Kool (Beng.) Bmjr kejun^ ^^ ^^ ^aj (Duk.) Usslie

suddir (Arab.) Reygoovayroo (Tel.) Vadari

^53^ (Sans.) Root of the Blunt-leaved Buckthorn,

ZizYPHus JujUBA (Lin.).

• See Miller's Bot. Dictionary, article Nepenthes.

21
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CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Diimosae. Jujuha Judendorn (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, " CaL

tubulosus ; cor, squamae stamina munientes calyci

insertae ; drwpa nuce mono vel disperma. Spec.

Plant, vol. i. species 406.

The species, the root of which is the article now
under discussion, is a very beautiful little tree, com-

mon on the Coromandel coast, and which was grow-

ing in the botanical garden of Calcutta, in 1814.

The leaves are small, roundish-ovate, blunt, tomen-

tous underneath, peduncles aggregate ; flowers semi-

digynous. It is the malum indicum of Rumphius, and

perim toddal of Rheed, (Mai. iv. p. 85. t. 41.) At
the lower part of each leaf (which is of a bright-green

colour outside, and whitish within), and close to the

petiole, there is commonly a small recurved prickle,

that peculiarly distinguishes this species, which, in

addition to the names already given for it-—I may
mention has the Bengalie one of kool ; it is in some

parts of Arabia called zatuzze-wdnib c^j!^«xl!sii ; its

Hindooie appellation is bir j.j. It grows on Ceylon,

and is there called ilanda. See Hort. Mai. iv. t. 41.

for Rheede's account of it.

The root, which is rather insipid to the taste, is

prescribed in decoction by the Vytians, in conjunc-

tion with sundry warm seeds, as a drink in certain

cases of fever 5 but I am inclined to think that it has

little virtue. The timber of the tree is noticed in

another part of this work. The dose of the decoc-

tion is about four ounces twice daily.

Somewhat different descriptions have been given of

this plant by Loureiro, Gaertner, and others, but per-

haps the best is by Dr. Roxburgh, in vol. ii. of the

Flora Indica, p. 357, who tells us, that it has a trunk
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seldom straight, yet not much bent, scabrous bark

;

branches spreading in every direction ; thorns stipu-

latory, the under one recurved, the upper sharp

;

leaves short-petioled, alternate, obliquely-oval and

serrate ; flowers axillary ; drupe globular, size of a

cherry, yellow when ripe, and eaten by all classes.

The excellent Dr. Wallich informs us that there is a

variety of this species, which produces fruit of a long

form, about the size of a hen's egg, and which is ex-

cellent. Its Bengalie is narikelee kool ; its Sanscrit

rujuviidvra. See same vol. and page just quoted.

LXXXIV.

ELAVUM PISIN CLuav)a\_JLDLi'^c5^ (Tam.)

Huttian ka gond Jsj^f LT (jjly^ (Duk.) Shwet^

shimool (Beng.) Booragahunka (Tel.) Gum of the

Cotto7i Tree,

BoMBAx Pentandrum (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Monadelphia Polyandria. Nat. Ord.

Columniferae. Fmiffadiger Wollbaum (Nom. Triv.

WiUd.).

A solution of this gum is given in conjunction with

spices in certain stages of bowel-complaints. We are

told by Rumphius (Amb. i. p. 191^ t. 80.), who speaks

of the tree under the name of eriophoros Javana, that

the inluibitants of the island of Celebes eat the seeds

of it. It is the capock of the Malays.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, ** CaL
3-fidus ; stam, 5 s. multa ; caps, lignosa 5-locularis,

,'5-valvis ; sem, canata, recept, 5-gonum." Spec.

Plant, vol. iii. p. T3\,
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Of the species in question, which is the pulun-imbul

of the Cyngalese, it may be here observed, that it is

a most singular looking, but beautiful tree; the

branches growing out nearly horizontally * from the

stem, three from one point, making amongst them
three equal angles; the flowers five-stamened ; leaves

in sets of seven, the two smallest at the bottom. For
further accounts of this tree and its fruit (containing

cotton) the reader is referred to other parts of this

work. In Sanscrit the tree is called mullie : it is the

panicu-paniala of the Hort. Mai. (iii. p. 59. t. 49, 50,

51.) This species, with three others, are growing in

the botanical garden of Calcutta, the species hepta*

phyllum is there called in Bengalese ruckta shimooL

LXXXV.

ELEKULLIE uS^j^um^avrosTT' (Tarn.) Shij

(Beng. and Hind.) Putteoon kd saynd csj^m ^^>a^,

(Duk.) Su-suru (Jav.) Vurki zukkoom (Arab.)

Akoojemoodoo (Tel.) Daun sudu-sudu (Mai.) Pa*

luk (Cyng.) Puttakarie, also Seej (Sans.) Okan*

der-leaved Spurge.

Euphorbia Nerufolia (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Dodecandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord.

Tricoccae. Oleanderblattrige Wolfsmilch CNom. Triv.

WiUd.).

The somewhat acrid tasted juice of the leaves of

this plant the native practitioners prescribe internally

as a purge and deobstruent, in those visceral obstruc-

* Foliis digitalis, brachiis horizontaliter porrectis. Browne,

Jamaic. p. 277.

VOL, II. H *
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tions and dropsical affections which are consequent of

lono* continued intermittent fever: the quantity given

for a dose is about a quarter of a pagoda weight. It

is also used, mixed with margosa oil, as an external

application in such cases of contracted limb as are

induced by ill-treated rheumatic affections.* The

plant is the ella calli of Rheed (Mai. ii. p. 83. t. 43.).

and the Ugularia of Rumphius (Amb. iv. p. 88. t. 40.),

who tells us, that the Javanese reckon the young

leaves as stomachic. On the western coast of India,

the bark of the root boiled in rice-water and arrack,

is considered a useful medicine in dropsy ; the leaves,

no doubt, have a diuretic quality. The milky juice,

boiled with butter-milk, is often given to loosen the

bowels. Horsfield, in his " List of Javanese Medical

Plants," places this article amongst the cathartics.

Aviceiina speaks of it under the name of IJ^^^.*

(Avicen. 210.), observing *' Lactescentem et subve-

nenosam esse plantam, cujus folia rariora Nerio simile

sunt." Vide Historia rei Herbariae, vol. i. p. ^Qo,

Of the essential character of the genus, Willdenow

says, " Cor, 4-s. 5-petala, calyci insidens; caL 1-phyl-

lus, ventricosus ; caps, 3-cocca."

The species f in question grows to a greater height

than most of the others; " sometimes as high as seven

or eight feet or more ; with a strong upright stem,

irregular angles, and protuberances oblique to the

angles ; at every protuberance, and at the top, are

oblong leaves, smooth, entire, and round at the end

;

the flowers sit close to the branches, and are of a

Loureiro, in his Flora Cochin-Cliin., observes, in speaking of

the virtues of this plant, emetica, purgans, acris, nee tuta. See
vol. i. p. 299.

f It is growing in the botanical garden of Calcutta with many
other species. 8ee llortus Bengalensis, p. 36. Eight species

would appear, by Moon's Catalogue, p. 37. to grow on Ceylon.

2^
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greenish-white colour" (Miller's Die, ). The Elekullie

would appear to have got this (its Tamool) name from

the circumstance of its leaves being of considerable

size. It is the a^uongraongrao of the Cochin Chinese.

Of the species of euphorbia that grow in Jamaica*,

two appear to be medicinal, the euphorb. tithymaloides

and euph, hirta ; the first, according to Jaquin, is

supposed by the Americans to possess virtues in ve-

nereal affections and in cases of obstructed menses,

given in the form of strong decoction ; the second, if

we may believe Pisof and Barham (p. 180.), &c.,

possesses most extraordinary qualities, such as a few

drops of the juice of it killing serpents; its efficacy

in venereal complaints and dry belly-ache ; and its

being an antidote to poisons.

LXXXVI.

ELIMITCHUM PULLUM.

See article Lime (Lemon), in Part I. Chap. L
Vol. I.

LXXXVIL

ELOOPEI PUTTAY @Qx2/LJa2)L-'L-iLcTD)L.

(Tam.) Mohe he chawl Jl^^ ^ ^^ (Duk.) Ippa

puttay (Tel,) Tel-mee (Cyng.) Bark of the long'

leaved Bassia,

Bassia Longifolta (Lin,).

* See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. ii. p. 198.

f See his work, De Medicina Brasiliensi.

H 2
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CI. and Ord. Dodecandria Monog}mia. Nat.

Ord. Dumosse. Langblattrige-Bassie (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

The juice of the bark of this lofty tree is prescribed

by Vytians in rheumatic affections, in the quantity of

a table-spoonful twice daily : for an account of the

uses of the oil and flowers the reader is referred to

other divisions of this work.

Of the essential character of the genus, to which

Koenig gave the name of Bassia, in honor of Fer-

nando Bassiy curator ofthe botanic garden of Bologna,

Willdenow says, " Cal, 4-phyllus ; cor. 8-fida, tubo

inflato; stamina 16
-y
drupa d-spexma,'' Spec. Plant.

Willd. 930.

Of the species in question, the best description is

that by Dr. Klein, in the eighth volume of the Asiatic

Researches, p. 502. :
** Folia sparsa, petiolata, lan-

ceolata, acuta, integerrima glabra venosa
; Jiores

longe pedunculati, axillares, solitarii et aggregati,

&c." It has been said to be confounded with the

Bassia latifolia of Roxburgh*, and is sometimes

called the Mahwah tree. The Bassia latifolia w^e

know is the caat, eloopie of the Coromandel coast, and

is, I am inclined to think, only a variety of the Bassia

longifolia. It is well described in the Transactions

of the Asiatic Society of Bengal (vol. i. p. 300.). I

shall merely state further, at this time, that the flow-

ers of our present article (B. longifolia), while they

are offensive smelling, are sweetish to the taste; an in-

toxicating spirit is made from them, and they are eaten

by the natives ; the fruit is olive-shaped and five-

celled, with a seed in each cell (Gaertner). The
Sanscrit name of the tree is mddooka ; the Cyngalese

• Corom. i. p. 20. t. 19.
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call it mieky also teUmeey but we shall say more of it

in another part of this work.

Moon, in his Catalogue, takes no notice of Bassia

latifblia, but gives a place to the Bassia longifolia.

Willdenow, notwithstanding, makes them distinct

plants, but his distinction is merely a shade. See

Spec. Plant, vol. ii. part ii. p. 284.

LXXXVIII.

EMBOOREL llS^ld^a^ov) (Tam.) Tsheruvelloo

(Tel.) also Saija-wer (Tam.) also Ramiseram vayr

(Tam.) Chayroot Plant, or Indian Madder.

Oldenlandia Umbellata (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Stel-

latce. Doldenblutige Oldenlandie (Nom. Triv. Willd.)^

The small, narrow, pale-green leaves of this low-

growing plant the native doctors consider as expec-

torant, and prescribe them accordingly : of the virtues

of the root in poisonous bites, colds, and cutaneous

disorders, as mentioned by Miller in his Dictionary,

I know nothing. When dried and pounded the leaves

are sometimes mixed with flour and made into cakes,

which are eaten by such as suffer from consumptive

or asthmatic affections. The dose of the decoction

of the leaves is about an ounce twice daily. For the

use of the root in dyeing the reader is referred to

another part of this work*: suffice it here to say that

it is employed for giving the best and most durable

red to cotton cloth.

* In the upper provinces of Bengal, the species biflora is com-

mon, and is called ->lj in Hindoostanie ; in Sanscrit kshclra-pur'

H 3
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Of the essential character, Willdenow says, " Cor.

tetrapetala; cal, 4-partitus, superus; caps, 2-locularis,

infera, polysperma." Spec, Plant, torn, i, p. 67-^.

The species in question is " a small biennial plant,

having an erect stem, and a long slender root, with a

few lateral fibres ; the leaves opposed, tern and qua-

tern, linear and scabrous ; umbels terminal, inside of

the corol hairy. See Corom. Plants (i. p. 2. t.3.), also

Flora Indica (voL i. p. 442.); in which work Dr.

Roxburgh notices eight species of Oldenlandia, but

this is the only one used in medicine or the arts.

Roxburgh has described four species, which he

calls alata^ crystallina, hiflora^ and herbacea, under

the names of gundha-bhadalee (Beng.)
;

pootiklia

(Beng.); kJiet-papura and veri-nella-vemos (Tel.). See

Hortus Bengalensis, p. 11.

LXXXIX.

ERUPOVEL LL?(^L».'L»'j\_jav) fTam.) Erima
pavel (Mai.).

The root of this plant, which, as it appears in the

bazars, has but little sensible taste or smell, is rec-

koned amongst those medicines which possess altera-

tive qualities, and are prescribed in cases of cachea:iay

scropthultty and syphilis, Rheede says that the plant

of itself is truly cephalic ; what its place in botany

may be has not yet been ascertained. The dose of

the decoction is about half an ounce twice daily.

putee ; in Bcngalle khet-papura ; and would appear to be the
hcenlcnndudala of the Cyngalcse, and the antirrhinum humile of
Burm. Zeyl. xxii. t. 11.
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xc.

ERUMIE PAWL GrivyL^^-jrr^ (Tarn.) Milk

of the Buffalo,

Bos BuBALus (Lin.),

The milk of the buffalo is of an inferior quality to^

that of the cow, but is extremely abundant, and of

the greatest use to such of the natives as cannot afford

cow's milk ; indeed, they in general seem to give it

a preference ; it has a somewhat peculiar taste and

smell, and affords a great deal of a coarse kind of

butter, of which the natives make ghee^ noticed in

another part of this work, also much curd*: this

curd, when dried and powdered, is called by the

Tamools hooghaneer, dl^opalaconda, and is prescribed

as a cooling medicine.

Dr. Buchanan, in his Journey through Mysore,

Canara, and Malabar, tells us, that the buffalo of

Lower India is exactly the same as that of Europe,

and differs] altogether from the Cape animal of the

same name. The buffalo of India is of a dirty,

blueish-black colour, very ugly, with horns lying

backwards, and at the tips curving inwards. The
Cape buffalo, bos Caffer, has horns very broad at the

base, then spreading downwards, next upwards, and

at the tips curving inwards.

The Sanscrit name for buffalo is mahisha. It isT/er-

roomie (Tarn.) Bhyns ^j^^j^^ (Hind.) Jamoos ^^^^b^

(Arab.) Yennomoo (Tel.) (_^b^ir (Pers.)3.j^r (Malay).

* Virey, in his Histoire Naturelle des Medicamens, says, that it

is from the milk of the buffalo that Parmasan cheese is made,

p, 112.

Hi
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XCL

FARA UFARFARA .^li^^ ^JS (Arab.).

This is the name of the fruit of a plant, Forskahl

found growing in the gardens of Cairo : he says it

(the plant) somewhat resembles the Mimosa Nilotica,

and is used for fumigating the sick. It may be found

worthy of further investigation. See Flor. Egypt.

Arab. (p. 151.)

XCII.

FRAUALOT (Javanese).

Brucea (Spec. Nov.)

CI. and Ord. Dioecia Tetrandria.

I give this a place here from authority from Dr.

Horsfield, who, in his " List of Medicinal Plants of

Java,'* notices it, and says that he believes it to be a

new species* of Brucea which he has discovered;

now we know that there are but two species of this

genus hitherto ascertained, the Brucea ferruginea\

* See some account of another species of Brucea, which Dr.
Horsfield discovered in Java, under the head Patti-lallar, in this

Chapter.

t The Brucea antidysenterica of Bruce (Abyssinia, v. 69.)' It

is in the bark of this plant that Pelletier discovered, in 1819, an
organic salifiable base, to which is given the name of Brucina
{Brucine) ; it is intensely bitter, but slightly soluble in water ; it

unites with acids, forming neutral salts ; its action on the animal
ccconomy is similar to strychnine, but weaker; it is narcotic:
dose from one to six grains ; it is given in pills, tincture, and
mixture, in paralysis and muscular debility. (Magcndie.)
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(L'Herit. Stirp. Nov. p. 19. t. 10. Ait. Kew, iii.

p. 3970» ^^^ *^^ Briccea Sumatrana. See article

Aympadoo in this Chapter.

Dr. Horsfield informs us that the plant in question

(^fraualot) is of a bitter nature, and that it possesses

properties somewhat similar to those of the quassia

simarouha^ the bark of which is one of our best tonics,

and has been employed with great advantage in ob-

stinate diarrhoeas, dysentery, and dyspeptic affections.

The essential character of the genus is,

" Masculi. Cal, 4-partit. ; cor, 4-petala ; nect,

quadrilobum.

" Feminei. Cal, cor, and nect, maris
;
pericarp, 4

;

monosperma.*' Spec. Plant, tom. iv. p. 74-^'

The sipeciesjerruginea, the only species noticed by
Willdenow, was imperfectly described by Bruce, but

well by Mons. L*Heretier, who tells us, that it is a

middling-sized shrub, with branches, few, alternate,

patulous, round, and thick ; leaves alternate, spread-

ing, unequally pinnate ; the Jlowers, which are

crowded together, are of an herbaceous colour,

tinged with red or russet.*

Bruce says that it is a native of Abyssinia, and

there called wooginoos ; the root is valuable in dy-

sentery, and is a plain simple bitter, without any aro-

matic or resinous taste, leaving in the throat a rough-

ness resembling that from ipecacuanha.

XCIII.

GAMBEER (Malay). Gambeer, or Bastard

Catechu.

Nauclea Gambir (Hunter).

* See Miller's Bot. Dictionary,
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CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia, Nat. Ord.

Aggregatse.

Gambeer is the Malay name of a lightish-brown,

bitter, and powerfully astringent extract, which is

occasionally brought to India from Malay countries,

chiefly from Malacca, the west coast of Borneo,

Palembang, Rhio, and Bintang, and which is, I am
much inclined to think, the substance cuttacamhoo

(Tam.), which I have mentioned under the head of

Catechu at page 65 of volume first of this work, as

being obtained from the betel-nut tree ; now, leaving

the cashcuttie to be got from that tree, let us conclude

that the cuttacamhoo is the same as the gambir. See

vol. ii. of the Transactions of the Batavian Society.

The gambeer is employed by the Malays in all cases

requiring astringent medicines, and is chewed by

them with the betel-leaves : it is procured from the

leaves of the tree by boiling. Crawford gives a

somewhat different account of gambeer in his History

of the Indian Archipelago (vol. i. p. 405.) ; he says

it is got from two different plants, but usually from

the funis uncatus of llumphius. Gambeer, he adds,

is, properly speaking, the Malay name of the tree

;

the extract, the natives' name gutta gambeer (gutta

signifying any gum), and hence, by corruption, our

Indian appellation cutta camboo.

XCIV.

GANDAPOORO (Jav.)

Andromeda (Spec. Nov.).

CI . and Ord. Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Biconics.
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I give this on the authority of Dr. Horsfield,

who, in his list of Javanese medicinal plants, simply

informs us, that the oil obtained from it has a pe-

culiar odour, is very volatile and heating, and is used

by the natives (Javanese) in rheumatic affections.

It may be the andromeda Japonica described by

Thunberg (Jap. p. 181. t. ^2.), as all the other

species, except the andromeda Jamaicensis, are either

natives of America, or of some of the most Northern

countries of Europe.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, " CaL

5-partitus ; cor. ovata ; ore 5-fido ; caps. 5-locularis,

valvulis dissepimento, contrariis" (Spec. Plant, tom. ii.

p. 6070-

Should it prove to be the Japan plant, it is a tree

Thunberg found growing near Nagasaki, " with

branches coming out by threes or more in a sort of

umbel ; racemes panicled, cylindric, bracted ; leaves

frequent on the twigs, obovate-lanceolate, serrate at

the top ; capsule ovate-globose, five-flowered, with

obtuse angles smooth ; seeds minute.^' It is the

sis qwas of the Japanese. *

xcv.

GANDOO (Jav.).

Acacia Scandens (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Monoecia. Nat. Ord.

Lomentaceae. Kletternde Acacie (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

Dr. Horsfield, in his list of Javanese plants, in-

* Since writing the above, and on more minute inquiry, I find,

that the gandapooro is a shrub (and not a tree, which the and.
Japonica is) ; it grows in Java, in elevated situations, and, it would
appear, that the whole of its parts are penetrated with its peculiar
flavour ; it may, therefore, be considered as a new species.
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forms us, that this plant is considered amongst the

emetics of the Javanese ; but he does not mention,

what part of the plant is used, so that it must be-

come the object of future research.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says,

<* Hermaph. Cal, 5-dentatus ; cor. 5-fida vel 5-pe-

tala ; stam. 4-100
;
ptst. 1 ; legumen bivalve.

Masculi. CaL 5-dentatus ; cor. 5-fida seu 5.petala;

stam. 4-100" (Spec. Plant, tom. iv. p. 1049.)'

The species in question " climbs to the tops of the

tallest trees, with slender but tough and flexile

withes. It is unarmed, leaves conjugate, terminated

by a tendril ; tea/lets two-paired, with small subsessile,

approximating j^ow^^rs, most of which are abortive ;

what would appear particularly to distinguish this

acacia, is the great size of its legume ; the seeds are

orbicular, somewhat compressed, with a hard, brown,

shining rind, and a black mark (Vide Spec, Plant.

1501, Swartz Observ. 389.). It is a native of both

the Indies and Cochin-China ; and is, by Miller's ac^

count, called in the West Indies cocoon. It is the maha-

puS'Wceta of the Cyngalese, (Moon's Catalogue of

Ceylon Plants, p. 7^0* Faba marina of Rumph.
(Amb. 5. p. 9. t. ^.), and the perim-kaku-valli of

Rheed. (Mai. viii. p. 59. t. 3S, 33, 34.), and puscetha,

Flor. Zeyl. 644. Burm. Ind. 222.

XCVI.

GANJA g"^?5=rr (Tam.) Gingi-lacJci'lacki (Mai.)

Ganjah chettoo (Tel.) Kanub i-Ui* (Arab.) Gaiija

(Bcng.) Gindshe (Jav.) Sjaranh (Egypt.) Kanop

(Armen.) Mafuen, Ckutsao (Chinese). Gaiijica

also Bijecali (Sans.) Ilcmp.

Cannabis Sativa (Willd.).
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CI. and Ord. Dioecia Pentandria. Nat. Ord.

Scabridse. Gemeine?^ Hanf (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The leaves of the hemp in India, are frequently

added to tobacco, and smoked to increase its intoxi-

cating power ; they are also sometimes prescribed in

cases of diarrhoea ; and inc onj unction with turmeric,

onions, and warm gingilie oil, are made into an unc-

tion for painful, protruded piles.

Though some people have bestowed on the plant

now under our notice, the botanical appellation of

cannabis Indica ; yet, as it does not appear, except

in size, to differ at all from the cannabis saliva of

Europe, we have retained the original specific name.

It would seem, however, to be applied to very dif-

ferent purposes in Eastern countries from those for

which it is resorted to in colder territories ; being chief-

ly employed in the former, for its inebriating and nar-

cotic qualities. Of late years, however, I understand,

that in some districts of central India, cordage and

a coarse kind of cloth are occasionally prepared with

it
J
in Nepaul too, by Kir^kpatricFs account * of that

country, it would seem, that linens and sackcloth are

sometimes made with it; the Chinese, from what

Barrow t says, use it little for such purposes, but are

acquainted with its intoxicating powers. The Ma-
lays, CrawfurdX informs us, cultivate the plant only

for smoking. The Turks know well its stupifying

effects, and call it malach,% Linnaeus speaks of its

^^vis narcotica, jphantastica^ dementens, anodyna^ et

repellens,^' It would appear, that even the Hotten-

tots use it to get drunk with, and call it dacha. We

* See his work, p. MS.

f See his Travels in China, p. 504-.

X See his History of the Indian Archipelago, vol.i. p. 443.

§ See Virey's Histoire Naturelle des Medicamens, p. 311.
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are told by Avicenna (131.), that the seeds of the

c^* (cannabis sativaj, are termed by the Arabians

-^jj^-i, and that the inebriating substance, prepared

from the bruised leaves * they name (Juj^L^ hushish.

Some account has been given of a liquid preparation,

made from the leaves of the plant under the head^an-

ghie in this chapter. For some particulars respecting

a sort of electuary into which the leaves enter as an

ingredient, the reader is referred to the article Ma-
jiim, also in this chapter. See also Subjah \^k^

(Duk.), in another part of this work.

The cannabis saliva is an annual plant, which often

grows in India to the height of nine feet or more ; and

is much cultivated by the Mahometans in their gar-

dens ; the leaves, which vary from one and a half to

four inches in length, are alternate, digitate, slender,

serrate, and of a pale-green colour. There has been

considerable difference of opinion with respect to

the true native country of the Ganjah. Willdenow

says, habitat in Persia, Gmelin* thinks it is a

native of Tartary. Thmiberg found it in Japan, t

Miller, with his usual intelligence, remarks, that its

Greek appellation is evidently taken from its Oriental

one 4^/5. Reichard, by whom Willdenow has no

doubt been guided, assigns it to Persia; notwith-

standing what has been affirmed by Pliny and Dios-

corides, of its growing wild in Europe. Miller no-

tices some curious, perhaps absurd circumstances, re-

specting the seeds ; such as that when eaten by fowls,

they make them lay many eggs ; and that when bull-

finches and goldfinches take them in considerable

quantity as food, they have the effect of changing

• See Ilistoria Rei Herbariae, Springel, vol. i. p. 270.

f See his Flora Siberica.

J:
There called ma^ also asa.
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the red and yellow of those birds to total blackness.

No oil is extracted from them in India. Some of

the Hakeems of the lower provinces, are in the

habit of preparing with the seeds a kind of emulsion,

which they prescribe in gonorrhoea. See articles,

bangie^ mqjum, and subja. The reader will find the

cannabis sativa noticed by Rumph. (Amb. 5. t. 180.)

under the name of c. foliis digitatis) ; the plant ac-

cording to Moon is the mat-kansha of the Cyngalese
j

it is the ma-fuen of the Cochin-Chinese.

XCVII.

GODOMOLLA (Jav.)

This is the Javanese name of what Dr. Horsfield

tells us, in his account of the medicinal plants of

Java, is considered by the natives of that island, as

a most valuable diuretic, he believes it to be a species

of artemisia ; and I think it not at all improbable,

that it may be the artemisia maderaspatnay already

described under the head of Wormwood, in Part. I.

of this work.

XCVIII.

GOEULA or GEWLA (Tarn.) -iJi'Duk.)

This, strictly speaking, is the Dukhanie appella-

tion of brown coloured seeds, about the size of those

of the coriandrum sativum, but oval j they have a

pleasant, sub-aromatic, and mucilaginous taste ; and

are considered as cardiac and stomachic. They are
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prescribed in powder, in doses of half a pagoda

weight, by both the Hindoo and Mahometan prac-

titioners. From what plant they are obtained I

have not been able to trace, they are only occasion-

ally to be found in the medicine bazars of Lower
India.

XCIX.

GUNTI PARINGHIE (Tam.)

This is the Tamool name of a small, knobby,

somewhat warm and slightly bitterish-tasted root,

which I found in the Madras custom-house ; and

which, I understand, the natives prescribe in fevers

and catarrhs. I am inclined to think that it is brought

from some Eastern country to India ; or perhaps

from Arabia. I mention it here, that it may become
an object of further research. The word paringhie

implies that the article is brought from a foreign

country,

a

GUTTA.

This is the name given amongst the Rajmhal

mountains to a kind of bread, which is very palat-

able, and is prepared with three different grains,

junerah, bootah, and hoora ; holcus saccharatus, zea^

mays, and holcus spicatus (Hamilton's MSS.).
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CI.

GUYJ-PIPPUL, or GUJ-PIPPUL (Beng.)

Giij-pippuU (Beng.) Gtija-pippulee, also Vushira

(Sans.).

PoTHos Officinalis (Roxb.}.

CI. and Ord. Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Piperitse.

I give this on the authority of Dr. Roxburgh,

who in his Flora Indica * mentions, that the fruit of

it, cut into transverse pieces, and dried, is an article

of some importance in the Hindoo Materia Medica

;

I wish he had gone further, and said something re-

specting what its natural and medicinal qualities were.

The plant is a perennial creeper, mounting up to the

top of the tallest trees ; and, like ivy, taking firm hold

with its innumerable roots. " The leaves are alternate

sub-bifarous, petioled, oblong-cordate, entire, filiform,

pointed, and smooth on both sides. Dr. Roxburgh,

in his long description of the plant, says, that the

substance of the germs, which are numerous, is re-

plete with rigid, sharp, vertical bristles, which are

readily detached, and stick in the skin, causing pain,

and itching ;'' the virtue of the drug, he adds, may
reside in these, as it does in the short stiff hairs of

the legumes of carpopogon pruriens. The pericarps

are as numerous as the germs, and of the same form,

but larger ; a few only are fertile, of a soft fleshy

texture, one-celled, one-valved ; when the fruit is

ripe, they detach themselves from the receptacle, and

* Page 452. Serampore edition.

VOL. II. J
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drop off, leaving the seed behind still attached to it.

Willdenow gives us twelve species of this genus, which

are all natives of hot climates, and most of them para-

sitical plants. Of the essential character, he says,

** Spatha^ spadix simplex floribus tectus ; cal. 0.

petula quatuor ; bacca disperma." Spec. Plant, tom. i.

p. 684.

Eight species of pothos grow in the botanical gar-

den of Calcutta, all oriental plants, except the cor-

data^ which is a native of America, introduced in

1805.

CII.

HABB-HAL HABBESCHI ^>^ ^U.

(Arab.)

This is a fruit much used in the northern tracts

of Egypt ; it is brought by Forskahl's account from

Abyssinia, and is a valuable substitute for pepper.

It becomes a question from what plant it is obtained.

Vide Forskahl's Flora Egypt. Arab. p. 151.

cm,

IBHAllANKUSHA (Beng. and Hind.).

Andropogon Iwarancusa (Philosoph. Trans-

act. vol.80. 284. t. 16.).

CI. and Ord. Triandria Digynia. Nat. Ord.

Gram in a.

This plant the reader may find particularly de-

scribed by Dr. Roxburgh in his Flora Indica, p. ^79.
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It is also noticed in the Asiatic Researches (vol. iv.

p. 1090? ^^^ the'virtues of its root have been the sub-

ject of a paper by Dr. Blane, in the second part of the

80th vol. of the Philosophical Transactions of the

Royal Society of London. It is an erect perennial,

with long slender leaves, and is a native of the skirts

of the northern mountains * of India. It grows in

large tufts, each tuft composed of a number of plants

adhering together by their roots, in which roots the

medicinal virtue would seem to reside ; they are

marked with annular cicatrices, and have an agreeable

aromatic taste, with a certain degree of bitterness,

indicative of its stomachic qualities. The species in

question, by all accounts, comes very near to the an-

dropogon schcenanthus, which is the camachie pilloo

of the Tamools, already treated of in this chapter.t

CIV.

IDOU MOULLI ©(FGLorroNS (Hort. MaL)
Elaticanto (Sans.)

These are names of a tree growing on the Malabar

coast, from the bark of the root of which, and also

from the flowers and fruit, various preparations are

made, which are prescribed in cases of phrensy and

madness (See Hort. MaL part. iv. p. 42.).

* Dr. Blane found it betwixt the river Raptee and the moun-
tains, and Dr. Boyd about Hurdwar.

t Twenty-three species of andropogon are growing in the bo-

tanical garden at Calcutta, almost all natives of India. See
Hortus Bengalensis, pp. 6, 7. Eight species, by Moon's account,

grow on Ceylon (Cat. p. 72.).

I 2
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cv.

ISPOGHOL VEREI UL^^i^G^'^o\Dcrxsa^rr

(Tarn.) Ispoghul ^^xa^\ (Pers. and Duk.) Buzray

Iwtuna Uy^ ^j'jj (Arab.) Ipagool (Beng. also

Hind.) Spogel Seed.

Plantago Ispaghula (Flem.)

CI. and Ord. Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord,

Plantagines, Jiiss.

These seeds are of a very cooling nature, and,

like those of another species, the plantago jpsyllium,

form a rich mucilage with boiling water, which is

much used by the native practitioners, and indeed of

late years by the European medical men of India,

in cases of catarrh, gonorrhoea, and nephritic affec-

tions ; a pint of boiling w^ater to about two or three

drams of the seeds ; the seeds are small, ovate-ellip-

tic, convex on the outside, and concave within.

The plant is not cultivated in the lower provinces

of India ; and, what is singular, I laboured in vain

to get the seeds to grow near Madras. Dr. Rox-

burgh, in his Flora Indica, edited by the excellent

Dr. Walhch, tells us, that the native place of this

species of plantago is uncertain, but that it is culti-

vated in Bengal in the cool season. I perceive

eight species of plantago grow in the botanical gar-

den of Calcutta.

The plantago ispaghula is an annual, caulescent,with

leaves linear-lanceolar, three-nerved, slightly woolly
;

pechmcles axillary, naked, simple, the length of the

leaves ; heads cyhndric, capsules. The root is ramous
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and annual; stem, if any, very short ;^ow^r^ numerous,

imbricated, small, dull, white, withering. The species

major (the made-xa4ien of the Cochin-Chinese), we
are told by Lunan in his Hortus Jamaicensis (vol. ii.

p. 710» is considered amongst the medicinal plants of

Jamaica ; the root and leaves are given in decoction

in pulmonic complaints ; the first is also supposed to

have virtues in cases of intermittent fever. The
same plant, he adds, is amongst those remedies pre-

scribed in the bites of rattle-snakes ; it is a native of

Japan, there called sin-sin -so.

CVI.

INDRABOVUM (Tam.) also TumbU 'pooclde

(Tam.) Soorypootum poorugoo (Tel.) also Aroo-

drapooragoo (Tel.) Beerbotie ^j^jj-^ (Duk.) Kir^

mie Aroose ^^^r^ ^/ (Arab.) Endraboga-crimie

(Sans.).

MUTELLA OCCIDENTALIS ? (ShaW.)

This is a most beautiful scarlet-velvet coloured

insect, about the size of a large pea, but flattish,

and commonly found, in rainy weather, on reddish

sandy soil, near grass ; it is one of those medicines

which the native doctors consider as efficacious in

snake bites, and as a tonic when dried and mixed

with a certain portion of the root of the koliing

kovay (Tam.), which the Tellingoos call aga-

sagtrooda, bryonia epigcea (Rottler). This in-

sect would appear to be also a native of North

America, and is called by Linnaeus mutella Antigu-

ensis. The dose of the compound powder just men-

tioned is about twelve or thirteen grains, but not to

I 3

I
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be repeated. The powder is made according to

the following proportions : five of the dried insects

are well rubbed with half a pollam weight (about the

weight of ^ve star pagodas) of the finely powdered

root of the bryonia epigcea (Rottler). See article

Kolung kovay kalung in this Chapter. Mutella is

the name of the species ; the order is hymeno'ptera ;

and the variety in question is the occidentalism The
antennae, eyes, legs, and under part of the body are

black ; sting long and filiform ; its colour a beautiful

scarlet ; abdomen marked with a black belt ; it has

no wings.

CVII.

IRMINAKULLIE, or EERMINAKULLIE
(Tam.) YemiapotOQ nalikehjemmodoo (Tel.) Lisan

ul saurj^S (^IaJ (Arab.) Gowziban (^ij^ (Pers.)

Hart^s EaVy or Oleander-leaved Cacalia,

Cacalia Kleinia (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Syngenesia ^qualis. Nat. Ord.

Compositae Discoideae. Canarische Peslwurz (Nom.
Triv. Willd.).

This plant, which has got its oriental names from

the leaves resembling in shape the tongue of a cow
or a buffalo, has sometimes been called in Europe
the cabbage tree, from a notion that its stalks in ap-

pearance were somewhat like those of the cabbage

;

it has also another Tamool name, maunseuie ; it rises

with a thick, fleshy stem \ the leaves are long, lan-

ceolate, flat, scars of the petioles obsolete. The
leaves have a strong, somewhat fetid smell, not un-

like that of hemlock. The Vytians suppose them
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to be efficacious in rheumatic complaints, and give

tliem in decoction ; they also prepare an extract

from them, which they prescribe in leprous affec-

tions.

For further particulars respecting the cacalia klei-

nia, the reader is referred to Gcertner (De Fructibus

et Seminibus Plantarum), also to Miller's Botanical

Dictionary.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, " Recept. nudum
;
pappus pilosus ; caL

cylindricus, oblongus, basi tantum subcalyculatus."

Spec. Plant, tom. iii. p. 17^5.

See article Muel-schevy, in this Chapter.

Four species of this genus grow in the botanical

garden of Calcutta, ail oriental plants. Our article

grows on Ceylon, but Mr. Moon gives us no native

name for it.

CVIII.

JANG-KANG (Jav.) Chim-chm-rung (Cochin-

Chin.).

StERCULIA FCETIDA (Liu.),

Its legume, according to Horsfield, is employed

in gonorrhoea, in Java. The sterculia foetida is a

middle-sized tree of the class and order Dodecandria

Monogynia, and natural order Tricoccae ; the flowers

have a most offensive smell ; the leaves are con-

sidered as repellent and aperient. Loureiro* informs

us, that the seeds are oily, and that, when swallowed

incautiously, they bring on nausea and vertigo.

Horsfield adds, that the decoction of the legume is

mucilaginous and astringent.

* See Flora Cochin-Chinens. vol. ii. p, 586.

I 4
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CIX.

JUBABA LL^^ (Arab.)

This is the name of a bark occasionally to be met

with in the medicine bazars of Western India, and

which, I have been told, is brought from Arabia

;

it is, in general, in pieces about four inches long, of

unequal thickness, and concave on one side, fur-

rowed with longitudinal wrinkles, of an iron colour

outside, but paler within. I perceive it is noticed

by Virey, in his ** Histoire Naturelle des Medica-

mens,^^ p. 323, who mentions, that it approaches va-

nille in taste and smell, though more faint, with a

certain degree of bitterness. It is supposed to be

antispasmodic, but I cannot speak with confidence

about it, and have conversed with no one who had
much experience of its medicinal qualities.

ex.

JUWASA \jJy^ (Hind.) Hedysarum alhagi.

See article Manna, in Chapter I.

CXI.

KAAT TOOTTIE (Tarn.) Obtuse-leavedHibiscus.

Hibiscus Obtusifolia (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Monadelpliia Polyandria. Nat. Ord.
Cohnnniferae. Stumpfblatlriger Hibiscus (Norn.

Triv. Willd.).
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This plant the Tamools call kddt toottie, from its

resemblance to the common toottie (sida Mauritiana\

noticed under the head of Mallow^ Substitute for^

and there is certainly a similarity in the leaves, both

in appearance and virtues. Those of our present

article are soft, toothed, angular, and emollient ; and

as such they are prized by the Hindoo practitioners.

Of the hibisc,^ obt, Willdenow says, " Foliis

subtus tomentosis crenatis cordatis, inferioribus sub-

rotundis, superioribus acuminatis trilobis obtusis,

floribus cernuis." Of the essential character, " Cal.

duplex, exterior polyphyllus ; stigmata 5 ; caps.

5-locularis, polysperma" (Spec. Plant, tom. iii.

p. 806.).

CXII.

KADEN PULLU ^2_QCK5rLJL-,a\^cso/ (Hort.

Mai.).

SCLERIA LiTHOSPERMIA (Willd.)

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Triandria. Nat. Ord.

Calamariae. Glanzenfruchtiges Geisselgrass,

The knotty root of this grass Rheede t tells us,

is supposed on the Malabar coast to have anti-

nephritic virtues, but I can say nothing of it from

my own experience.

Of the genus, Willdenow observes,

"Masculi. CaL gluma S. s. 6-valvis multifloraj

cor. glumaa muticae.

"Feminei. CaL gluma 2. s. 6-valvis uniflora 1-3
;

nua: colorata subglobosa."

* It bears a close resemblance to another species, the hibiscus

vitifolia.

t See Hort. Mai. part xii. p. 89. t. 48.
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The species in question is the carex amboinica of

Rumphius (Amb. 6. 20.) ; it is a perennial plant, it is

distinguished by a three-sided somewhat rugged erect

culm, leaves linear, rugged at the edge, flowers small,

panicled, rachis rough. It appears by Lunan's

Hortus Jamaicensis, that there are six species of this

genus natives of Jamaica.

But one species of scleria was growing in the bo-

tanical garden of Calcutta in 1814, the biflora

(Roxb.) ; our article, by Moon's account, grows on

Ceylon (Catalogue, p. 6^.).

CXIII.

KAKAPU 0> rr^e7rrL-'t=i) (Hort. Mai.) W(bU

kotala (Cyng.) Caela dolo (Sans.) Smooth Torenia,

TORENIA AsiATICA (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiospermia. Nat. Ord.

Personatae. Asiatische Tor^enie (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

I give this plant on the authority of Rheede *,

which is at all times good , he says, that the juice of

the leaves is considered on the Malabar coast as a

cure for gonorrhoea.

Of the essential character of the genus. Miller says,

" CaL two-lipped, upper-lip three-cusped
; Jilam.

the lower with a sterile branchlet ; caps, two-celled."

The species in question is a low-growiujg peren-

nial plant, with a creeping stem, and smooth all over,

by which it is distinguished from the tor. hirsuta,

which is hairy ; our article has leaves ovate, emar-

giiiatc, on long petioles, with flowers considerably

larger than those of the hirsuta. Another species of

* Sec Hort. Malab. part ix. p. 103. t. 53.
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this genus has been noticed, the cordifoUa of Rox-

burgh,* it is hairy, erect, with heart-shaped leaves

on short petioles.

Four species of this genus grow in the botanical

garden of Calcutta.

CXIV.

KANARI (Malay).

This is the name of a large handsome tree, which,

in the Eastern islands, is highly prized for the de-

licious edible oil it yields, and which is also used for

medicinal purposes ; the nut it is expressed from is

oblong, and nearly the size of a walnut. The ker-

nels, mixed up with sugar, are made into cakes and

eaten as bread. See Crawford's History of the

Eastern Archipelago, vol. i. p. 381.

cxv.

KATAPA 0>L_C-i-'Ljrr (Tam.) Kari (Sans.).

Rhamnus ? (Spec.)

Further research must determine what this is ; but

katapa is the name given on the Malabar coast, ac-

cording to Rheede, to a smalJ tree, a decoction of

the root of which, he says, is supposed to have vir-

tues in maniacal cases (see Hortus Mai. part 5th

p. 94<.). Whether this is really a rhamnus is very

doubtful. Of the thirty-one species noticed by
Willdenow, it does not appear that one is a native of

India, and but one of China, the rhamnus theezansA

* See Coromandel Plants, vol.ii. p. 32. t,161.

t Spec. Plant, vol. i. p. 1094.
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CXVI.

KATOU-KADALI 97n-L.(5^^L_2/m:)(Hort.Mal.)

Chota phootica (Beng.) Heen-homtiya (Cyng.) Cit-

naqueri (Sans.) Rough Melastoma.

Melastoma* Aspera (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Calycanthemae. Scharf-blattriger Schwarschlund

(Norn. Triv. Willd.;.

KatoU'kadali is the name given on the Malabar

coast to a little tree, the leaves of which, rubbed

and reduced to powder, with dry pepper leaves, and

the whole mixed with sugar, is said to ease coughs

and relieve the lungs from phlegm. I give the

article on the authority of Rheede. See also Burm.

Zeyl. t. 72.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says,

" Cal, 5-fidus, campanulatus
;
petala 5, calyci in-

serta; Z><7cca5-locularis, calyce obvulata." Spec. Plant,

vol. ii. p. 581.

The species in question is distinguished by

having leaves ovate-lanceolate, three-nerved, and

rugged ; 'it is the fragarius ruber of Rumphius
(Amb. 4. p. 91. t. 43.). Four species are natives of

Ceylon. It would appear by Lunan's Hortus Ja-

inaicen sis t, that no less than thirty-two species of

tliis genus have been discovered in Jamaica ; the

Mr. Gray, in his Supplement to the Pharmacopojias, informs

us, that the berries of various species of melastoma dye a very

durable black, p. 104'.

f See Hortus Jamaiccnsis, vol. i. p. 403.
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common English name of the genus, is Indian

currant-bush ; though I beUeve that, according to

Browne, this appellation is with most propriety be-

stowed on the species Icevigata, Of the thirty-two

kinds above spoken of, the only one that appears to

be there used in medicine * is the melastoma hirta ;

the powder of the leaves of which, according to

Piso t, is a useful application for foul ulcers ; he

also mentions, that soap is extracted from the berries

;

it is a plant about a fathom high, with a shrubby

stem, and leaves ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, five-

nerved, wrinkled, soft, and very hirsute. Our article

is growing in the Honorable Company's botanical

garden in Calcutta, introduced by the excellent and

enlightened Dr. W. Carey, in the year 1810 ; its

Bengalie name is chota-pJiootica.

CXVII.

KOTSJILLETTI - PULLU Qu^rr^^o^^^S"'^

L-nOvic^oy (Hort. Mai.) aho Kotsjiletri (Hort. Mai.)

Dadumari (Sans.) Indian Xyris,

Xyris Indica (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Triandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Personatae. Indisches Degenkraut (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This would appear by Rheede's t acccount, to be

* The species malabathrica is a native of Java ; it is there
called siggatve, and is ranked by the natives amongst their Tonics

;

it is also a native of Ceylon, and is there named in Cyngalese
maha-botoitii/a.

See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, vol.i. p. 406.

t See Hort. Mai. ix. 139. t. 71.
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considered as a plant of great virtue on the Malabar
coast; his words are " Foliorum succus cum aceto

mixtus impetigini resistit ; folia cum radice oleo in-

cocta, contra lepram sumantur ; cum mungo (phaseo-

lus mungo), decocta et epota somnum conciliant."

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, " Cor. S-petala, sequalis, crenata
;
glumw

bivalvis in capitulum ; caps, supera.'* Spec. Plant,

vol. i. p. 254.

Vahl and Gaertner have both given some account

of this perennial plant ; we shall merely here notice,

that it rises about a foot high, its leaves are ensiform,

sheathing the scape, (the leaves being sometimes

ahnost the length of the scape), head globular, scales

roundish. But four species of this genus have

hitherto been described, two of which are natives of

India. *=

CXVIII.

KADDIL TAYNGAI ui\^a\rQ^rKj^rru^ (Tarn.)

Dirya ha naril J^jyU t^> L>y»^ (Duk.) Samatrapoo

tainkdya (Tel.) Cocotier de Maldives (Fr.) Sea

Cocoa-NiU.

Cocos t Maldivica (Willd.).

LoDOiCEA Sechellarum (Labill.).

* The xyris Americana of Willdenow, is the plant noticed by
Ruiz and Pavon, under the name of xyris suhulata. See Flora
Peruviana^ torn. i. p. 46.

f Since writing this article, I have had, fortunately, put into

my hands by that distinguished botanist, Mr. R. Brown, the

ninth vol. of the " Annales du Museum d'Histoire Naturelle;" in

it there is a paper (p. 140.) by Labillardiere, by which it appears,

that this palm has got the new scientific appellation of lodoicea

sechellarum. The kernel, he says, is but indifferent food ; the

trunk of the tree resembles that of tlie common cocoa-nut tree.
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CI. and Ord. Monoecia Hexandria. Nat. Ord.

Palms. MaldivischeKokospalme (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

This species of cocoa-nut, is generally brought to

India from the Maldives and Sechelles islands; is

convex on one side, and almost flat on the other,

oblong, and somewhat pointed at both ends. The
shell is dark-coloured, and contains a kernel, not

unlike that of the ordinary cocoa-nut, but drier and

more insipid. The nuts are often seen floating in

the sea, off the coasts of Africa and Arabia, and

are in India called in Sanscrit ubdie narikaylum.

The Vytians occasionally prescribe the kernel given

in woman's milk, in cases of typhus fever, the dose a

quarter of a pagoda weight, twice daily ; it is also

reputed antiscorbutic, and antivenereal. On Ceylon

these nuts are termed zee calapperSy at the Maldives

tavarcare. Elmore, in his " Guide to the Trade of
India^** says, that this species of cocoa-nut is es-

pecially the produce of the island of ParsUuy which

makes a part of the Archipelago now called See-

chelle. The shells are made into drinking-cups by
the Indian devotees ; others suppose them to have

the power of counteracting poison

!

Of the essential character, Willdenow says,

" Spatha universalis univalvis ; spadia; ramosus.

Masculi. CaL triphyllus ; cor. tripetala.

Feminei. CaL 2-phyllus ; cor. 6-petala, styl. ;

stigma fovea ; drupa fibrosa" (Spec, Plant, torn. iv.

p. 400.).

The species in question would appear to differ

The palm is noticed by Rumphius, Herb. Amb. lib. xii. chap, viii.,

and by Sonnerat, in his Voyage to New Guinea, pl.iii.; the leaves

are used for covering houses, are of a consistence more durable

than those of the corypha umbraculifera.
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from all the others, in the two particulars of its

havingJronds which are bipinnated, andJblioles bifid.

For further information respecting the cocosMaldivica,

the reader may consult Sonnerat's Voyage to New
Guinea, and Gmelin Syst. Natur. ii. p. 569- I shall

merely now add, that the inhabitants of the Mal-

dives find the wood very valuable for ship building.

The species aculeata is the macaw tree of Jamaica.

Sloane (vol. ii. p. 121.), says, that the husks of the

fruit (which is a small, black, round nut) are full of

oil, which some consider as the real palm oil.*

CXIX.

KADUKAI 05-(i?^g7rri_u (Tam.) Haritakee

(Sans.) ChehuUc Myroholaii, or Lik nut.

Terminalia Chebula (Retz.).

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Monoecia. Nat. Ord.

Elaeagni (Juss.).

The flower of this plant in powder, is prescribed

by the Vytians as a slight astringent t in diari'hoea.

The tree has been already noticed under the head

of myroholan cJiebulic, in the first chapter. It is the

araloo of the Cyngalese, and is common in the

woods of Malabar ; it rises generally to the height

of twenty feet, with rather scattered branches, liaving

"* See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, vol.i. p. 468.

f Roxburgh, in vol. ii. p. 52. of the Flora Indica, gives an ac-

count of the galls which are found on the leaves of this terminalia;

they are called aldecay by the Hindoos of the Circars ; are of an
irregular shape, and are sold in every bazar, highly valued by the

dyers; with alum, they give a durable yellow ; and, with a ferru-

ginous mud, an excellent black ; they are considered as even more
astringent than the fruit, and are much sought after by the chintz

painters.
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an ash-coloured bark. The leaves are mostly oppo-

site, obovate-oblong, naked
; petioles biglandular,

racemes simple. Thejlower-stalks are racemed, with

thejlowers sessile in whorls at the end of the branch-

lets. Like the rest of the species of this genus the

call/a: is five-parted, there is no corolla^ and the sta-

mitia are ten in number. The calyx of the species

in question is bell-shaped and short. The flowers

are all hermaphrodite.* The species latifolia, is a

native of the inland woods of Jamaica ; it is a large

tree. Lunan, in his Hortus Jamaicensis (vol. i.

p. 116,), informs us, that the kernel of the fruit is

as good as an almond, and that the root in decoction

is a useful medicine in diarrhoea.

cxx.

KAIANTAGARIE (Tam.) also Kursaldnkunnie

(Tarn.) Goontagelirijeroo (Tel.) Keshooriya (Beng.

and Hind.) Bungrah i^ij^^ (Duk.) Brinrqj ^JjJ^jj^^j

(Hind.) Sudu-ldrindi (Cyng.) Caynu ao tlong

(Coch. Chin.) Brinrqja (Sans.) Trailing Eclipta.

EcLiPTA Prostrata (Liu.).

CI. and Ord. Syngenesia Superflua. Nat. Ord.

Corymbiferae. Liegende Mehlbume (Nom. Triv.

WiUd.).

The whole of this plant, in its green state, and

ground small, with the addition of a little of the oil

* See Miller's Botanical Dictionary, also Spec. Plant. Willden.

tom.iv. p. 969 ; a somewhat different description is given in the

Flora Indica, vol.ii. p. 52.

VOL. II, K
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of the sesamum orientate, is considered, by the

native practitioners, as a useful external application

in the disease, or morbid enlargement of the leg,

called by the Tamools anaykaat, or elephant leg

(Barbadoes leg) ; the daitfit * of the modern Arabs.

It has a peculiar somewhat bitterish taste, and strong

smell.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, " Re-

cept, paleaceum
;

pappus nullus ; corottutce disci

4-fidae" (Spec. Plant, tom. iii. p. 2217.).

The species in question, wliich is an annual plant,

and a native of Ceylon, Japan, and Cochin-China, as

well as of India, has a prostrate stalk, though it is

also often erect, with teases lanceolate, serrated,

somewhat waved, and subpetioled; thej^otc'^r^, which

are subsessile, come out alternately in pairs, corotla

white, anthers brownish grey; calyx simple. It is

the micretium tolak of Forskahl ; see his *' Descrip-

tiones Plantarum," &c., 152, 153. The plant has

also been called verbisina prostrata ; and, by Ptuke-

nette, in the " Leonard. Amaltheum Botanicum,"

chrysanthemum Maderaspatanum.

It is indigenous in India, and is growing in the

botanical garden of Calcutta. The species eclipta

erecta is a native of Cochin-CJiina, where the natives

use the juice of the leaves to dye the hair black

(Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. ii. p. 505.), and call the

plant itself co-muc.

CXXL

KAKACOLLIE VEREI ^rTu^u;rrusQusa\:(T^

cr^^^^ (Tarn.) Kakichempoo vittiloo (Tel.) Ka^

* It is the elephas of Haly-Abbas,
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kamari (Sans.) Kahmari he beenge ^^ ^ fs L«S\i

(Duk.) Cocculus Indicus:*

Menispermum Cocculus (Lin.),

CI. and Ord. Dioecia Dodecandria. Nat. Ord.
Sarmentaceae. Fischetodtender Mondsame (Norn.

Triv. WiUd.).

The name cocculus Indicus is, in all probability,

taken from the Tamool appellation of the article,

which signifies the " crow-killing seedJ"' The plant

is the tuba\ bidji of the Malays, and the natsjatam

of the Hort, Malab,

This narcotic berry, which grows in abundance in

the woods of the Southern provinces, in the Travan-

core country, and in Ceylon, is employed by the

Vytians as a useful external application in cases of

inveterate itch and herpes ; on such occasions, it is

beat into a fine powder, and mixed with a little warm
castor- oil. It is also formed into a sort of paste,

with moistened rice, for intoxicating birds and fish,

in order to catch them.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says,

" Masculi. CaL ^-phyllus
;

petala 4 ; s. 6 ex-

teriora, 8 interiora; stam, 16.

" Feminet. Cor, maris; stam. 8-sterilia; ger-

mina^'y s. 3; Z>acc<3^ binae, monospermae" (Spec. Plant,

tom. iv. p. 829.)-

The species in question is a tree with twisting

stems, which are usually about the thickness of the

human arm, and covered with a scabrous wrinkled

bark ; the leaves are cordate, retuse, mucronate,

stem jagged; the Jloxvers, which are in bunches a

* It has also got the English name o^jagged moonseed,

f See Marsden's Sumatra, p. 186.

K ^
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foot and a half long\ dividing into several lateral

ones, have an unpleasant smell ; theJi'uil in bunches,

like grapes, but smaller, first red, then white, and

finally blackish purple
;
pulp soft ; st07ie round, like

that of a cherry. The tree, according to Avicenna

(211.), was the ^.^U malmrge of the Arabians of

his day, who were then acquainted with the effect of

the berries in intoxicating fish : " Seminibus pisces

inebriari.'' * It is the coque de Levant of the

French ; and may be, perhaps, the same plant

which, Niebhurt says, the natives of some of the

provinces of Arabia call symel horat, and which they

use for intoxicating fish. It would appear, that in

Java^ and also in Ternate, the fruit of the Barriiig-

tonia speciosat is used for similar purposes. The
Bar, spec* is a large and most beautiful tree, of the

class and order Monadelphia Polyandria, and natural

order Hesperidce ; it is the butonica of Rumph.
(Amb. iii. 179. t. 114.); and is a native of many
places within the tropics, such as the Southern coasts

of China, Molucca Islands, Otaheite, &c. In Ja-

maica the galega toxicaria is employed for intoxicat-

ing fish. In the South Sea Islands the lepidium

piscidium is used for the same purpose.

Our present article is the tuba baccifera of Rum-
phius. Orphila places the fruit of it amongst his

Poisons; and, in his work§, tells us, that Monsieur

Goupil has given to the Society of Medicine of

Paris some interesting facts, proving that it is not

* See Historia Rei Herbarise Sprengel, torn. i. p. 271.

f See his Travels, vol. ii. p. 361.

X The Barringtonia speciosa, I have been told, but from some-
what doubtful authority, grows on Ceylon, and is there called

kadol. I do not see that it is mentioned in Mr. Moon's Catalogue
of Ceylon Plants.

§ Sec TraitC' des Poisons, vol. ii. part ii. p. 22.
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only a poison for fish, but for other animals ; he sup-

poses it to act like camphor. Nay, Marcet* informs

us, that it is a poison for even vegetable substances

themselves.

Fourteen species of menispermum are growing in

the Honourable Company's garden at Calcutta, eight

of which are natives of India. The species verrucO"

sum (Roxb.), a native of Sumatra, was introduced

by Captain Wright, and is the putra-walli of the

Malays. The men. triandrum, a native of the

Malay Islands, was introduced by Mr. C. Smith, in

1797« See Hortus Bengalensis (p. y^O* The leaves

of the species kirsutum (Roxb.), when agitated in

water, render it mucilaginous.

CXXIL

KALLI e5^GvTov~f^ (Tam.) Lunka'Shij (Beng.)

KayoO'Oorh (Jav.) Gas-nawa-handi (Cyng.) Cay^

^an-ho-ocanh (Coch. Chin.) Milk Hedge^ or Indian

Tree Spurge.

Euphorbia Tirucalli (Lin.),

CI. and Ord. Dodecandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord,

Tricoccas. Malaharische Wolfsmilch (Nom, Triv*

WiUd,).

The Hindoo practitioners use the fresh acrid juice

of this plant as a vesicatory. By Rheede's Hortus

JMalabaricus f it appears, that a decoction of the

* It appears, by Marcet's excellent Memoir on the Action of
Poisons on Vegetable Substances, that a solution prepared with
•an extract made with the seeds of the menispermum cocculus
icilled a bean plant in twenty-four hours. See Journal of Sciencaiy

J^iterature, and the Arts, No. xxxix. p. 194.

t See Hort. Mai. part ii. p. 86.

K 8
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tender branches is given in certain cases of colic,

and that the milky juice of them mixed with a little

butter*, is prescribed as a purge on the Malabar coast,

where the plant is called tiru calli. It is the ossifraga

lactea of Rumphius, Amb. vii. p. 62. t. 29. Rheede

supposes the virtues of this species of euphorbia to

resemble those of the shadraycully (euphorbia anti-

quorum). I see, by Dr. Horsfield's Account of the

Medicinal Plants of Java, that the Javanese also use

the kalli, which they call kayoo-oorb, as a vesica-

tory. The French term the plant eupJiorhe anlive-

nerien. Vireyf, in speaking of it, says, ** Guerit

tres Men I'affection venerienne; il est aussi purgative

et vomative." Loureiro notices the caustic nature

of our article : " Oculos si tangat excaecat." Flor.

Cochin-Chin. vol. i. p. 299.

The essentials of the genus are, ** Cor. 4 ; s. 5-pe-

tala, calyci insidens ; caL 1-phyllus, ventricosus

;

caps. 3-cocca" (Spec. Plant. Willd. vol. ii. p. 881.).

The species in question rises to the height of

twelve or fourteen feet, or more, with numerous

slender branches, smooth, and of a bright green

colour, having a very few, most minute leaves at the

extremity, which soon fall off; as the plant grows
older the stalks become stronger and less succulent,

especially towards the bottom, where they turn to a

brown colour, and become a little woody. Forskahl,

in his Description of Arabian Plants, mentions the

kalh under the name of ^^jS^^. It is employed by the

Hindoos in the arts, also for making hedges round
their gardens, and as manure ; it is singular, that,

* Butter, Hamilton found given with Iione}^ as a remedy for
coughs in Barar. It is haii/nng in Sanscrit, and makkham in Hin-
doostanee. Ghee is habi in Sanscrit, and ghiy'in Hind. MSS.

t See his '< Histoire Naturelle des Mcdicamcns," p. 299.
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notwithstanding the peculiar acrimony of the juice,

goats eat the plant with impunity. For further par-

ticulars respecting the euphor. tiric. see other parts

o^ this work.

No less than twenty-one species of euphorbia are

growing in the Honourable Company's botanical

garden of Calcutta. The sessiflora (Roxb.) was in-

troduced from Pegu by Mr. F. Carey, in 1808 j

the hyberna and maculata, by W. Hamilton, Esq-

See Hortus Bengalensis, p. 35, See article ElekulUf

in this Chapter.

CXXIIL

KALICHIKAI 07O\n-eF^^e5^rrLu (Tam.) Gud^

gega l5Ca^ (Duk.) Getsakaia (Tel.) Cdt-catejl

(Hind.) also Natacarartja (Hind.) Klichi (Javan.)

Wcel-kiimburu (Cyng.) Koobayratchie also Pra^

kirya (Sans.) also Calimaraca (Sans.) Grey Bonduc

Nut.

GuiLANDINA BONDUCELLA (Liu*).

CI. and Ord. Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Lomentaceae. Zweystachliche Guilandine (NomtTriv.

WiUd.),

The kernels of the ash-coloured nuts of this

species of guiiandina are very bitter, but not un-

pleasant to the taste ; they are supposed, by the

native practitioners, to possess powerful tonic virtues,

and are prescribed in cases of intermittent fever,

in conjunction with some powdered spice, with the

happiest effects. When pounded small^ and mixed

with castor-oil, they form a valuable external appli*

K 4
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cation in incipient hydrocele. The dose of the ker-

nels is commonly half of a kernel in the course of

twenty-four hours in divided doses, but the medicine

may be given in greater quantities. At Amboyna
the seeds are considered as anthelmintic, and the

root is a good tonic in dyspeptic complaints.*

The following is the essential character of the

genus : " CaL one-leaved, salver-shaped
;

petals in-

serted into the neck of the calyx, nearly equal;

seed vessel a legume.'*

Our present article is a weakly plant, which fre-r

quently rises amongst neighbouring bushes, if it finds

due support. The stalk and branches are full of

thorns that arch backwards ; the pinnas are oblong-

ovate, with double prickles at the leaflets ; and in

these two last particulars it seems chiefly to differ

from the guilandina bonduc\y which has (according

to Lamarck) pifinas simply ovate, and only solitary

prickles at the leaflets ; but there is also this differ-

ence in the plants, the colour of the nut of our

article is grey, whilst that of the other is yelloWy

finely variegated with annular saffron-coloured zones.

In India the nuts are worn as beads, and the boys

use them as marbles. The tree is the caretti of

Rheede, Mai. ii. p. S5. t. 2S. ; and the catti catti of

the Malays. Rumphius says, that at Amboyna the

seeds are considered as of a binding quality, and

that the inhabitants are in the habit of eating them,

from a notion that they will make them hardy
;^

* Since writing the above, an able medical practitioner,

Dr. Sherwood, informs me, that he found the leaves a valuable

discutient in cases of hernia humoralis, fried with a little castor-
oil.

f Called in Cyngalese kalu-wawul jetiya, and in Hindoo-
stanie lotah.

% See Rumph. Amb. tom. v. p. 90*
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and invulnerable in war. We shall say more of.

the guilandina bonducella in another part of this

work.

The plant is growing in the botanical garden of

Calcutta. It is the nam-sie-lac of the Cochin-

Chinese, by whom the leaves are considered as

deobstruent and emmenagogue; the root astringent;

nuts emetic ; and the oil obtained from them useful,

externally, in convulsions and palsy. See Flor.

Cochin-Chin. vol. i. p. 5265.

CXXIV.

KAMADU (Malay). Great Nettle.

Urtica Urens (Ger.).

The broad leaf of this plant, Mr. Crawfurd tells

us, in his History of the Indian Archipelago, vol. i.

p. 467., is a powerful stimulant, the least touch of it

producing great irritation and pain. It is of the Class

and Order Monoecia Tetrandria, and Nat. Ord. Ur-

ticae (Juss.).

cxxv.

KAMBODSHA (Javanese). Blunt-leaved Flu-

meria. Hoa-sutlang (Coch. Chin.).

Plumeria Obtusa (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Contortw, Stumpfhlattrige Plumierie (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This is given on the authority of Dr. Horsfield,
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who tells US, in his Account of the Medicinal Plants

of Java, that it is used as a cathartic by the inha-

bitants of that island ; it is the root of the plant

that is used.*

The essential character of this genus is, " Con-

torta, Jbllicida^ S, reflexi ; semi7ia membrane proprias

inserta."

r Our article is described by Loureiro, in his Flora

CocJwiensis, as a large thick tree, with an ash-coloured

smooth milky bark, and twisting branches ; leaves

large, quite entire, flat, smooth
; Jlowers^ or, more

properly speaking, the corollas, sweet-smeUing, white,

mixed on the outside with red, and in the inside with

yellow. Plumier found it in South America, and it

would seem to be a native also of Amboyna, China,

and Cochin-China, as well as Java. There would

appear, from what Miller says, to be some doubt

whether it is the Jlos convolutus of Rumphius, Amb.
iv. p. 85. t. 38 ; indeed, Willdenow himself does

not say it is, with much confidence. All the species

of this genus are characterized by containing more
or less of a milky juice. The P. acuminata is a

native of India ; its Bengalese name gohur champa.

Our article is distinguished from the others by having

leaves " lanceolatis peteolatis obtusis." Spec. Plant.

Willd. tom. i. p. 1243.

^ Moon, in his Catalogue of Ceylon Plants, notices but one
species of Plumeria as growing in that island, the P. acuminata,

which has got the Cyngalese names of alariya and kaneru. See
Cat, p. 20., also Runiph. (Amb. iv. t. 38.)
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CXXVI.

KARAWAY PILLAY (Tarn.) Karaij paak

J'lAj^r (Duk.) Karrivaympalwo (Tel.) Kristna

nimbao (Sans.) Leaf of the Bergera of Kcenig.

Bergera Kcenigii (Roxb.).

This is the leaf* of a very lofty and leafy tree, of

the class and order Decandria Pentagynia. The Hin-

doos consider the leaves as stomachic ; and tonic an

infusion of them toasted, stops vomiting ; the bark t

and root are used internally as stimuli.

CXXVII.

KARKAKARTAN VAYR 6srre7^a-i_n-(5nr

Co\Jcr (Tam.) Nul/a-ghentana vai/roo (Tel,) Ka-

lizer he kejurr j,^^ J" jjj^^ (Duk.) Katarodu

(Cyng.) Neela-gherie kurnee (SdiW^,) Winged-leaved

Clitoria Root.

Clitoria Ternatea (Lin.)

CI. and Ord. Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord.

PapiUonaceae. Molickkische Clitorisblume (Nom.
Triv. Willd.).

The sweetish tasted, yet somewhat warm, white,

* The green leaves are used raw in dysentery ; they are al^o

much employed by the Hindoos to season their food with. More
will be said of this most useful tree in another part of this work,
though I may here add, that the leaves are alternate, petioled, un-
equally pinnated, about two inches long and half as broad, and,
when rubbed, have a singular, as it were, burnt smell and warmish
taste.

f See Roxburgh's Cor. Plants, vol. ii. p. 7.
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root of the cUtoria ternatea as it appears in the In-

dian bazars, is about the thickness of two quills, and

is given in substance ground into powder in croup

cases ; it sickens and sometimes vomits ; the dose is

about half a pagoda weight for a child of two or

three years old.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, *' Cor.

supinata ; vexillo maximo patente alas obumbrante."

Spec. Plant, tom. iii. p. 1068.

The species in question is noticed by Rumph*

(Amb. V. 31.), and is a shrub which commonly rises

to the height of five or six feet, with twining branches;

leaves quinato-pinnate, and peduncles axillary and

uniflorous. There are two varieties of this species,

the one with white, the other blue flowers; the

latter is the article now under consideration, and is

the niUkatarodu of the Cyngalese. The corolla is

a blue dye, but not permanent. The legume is

narrow, and about the length of the finger, the seeds

solitary, from seven to eight in number, and of an

ovate kidney form. The plant is common in Cochin-

China *, there termed cay-dau-hiec, also in the woods

of Malabar, and there called shlonga-lmspi ; it is

too a native of Cochin-China and the Molucca Islands^

especially Ternate, hence the specific name was

given to it by Tournefort.

Lunan, in his Hortus Jamaicensis, informs us (vol.

i. p. 102.), that this species of clitoria is indigenous

in Jamaica. Five species of clitoria grow in the

botanical garden of Calcutta ; our article which is

indigenous in India, is called in Bengalese upurajita.

* The Cochin-Cliinesc use the flowers as a blue dye, but do not
find it lasting. Flor. Cochin-Chin, vol. ii. p. 454-.
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CXXVIII.

KARPOOGA ARISEE (Tarn.) Bapungie (Tel.)

Bawchan (j^^L^^U (Duk.) Vakoochie (Sans.) Hazel-

nut-leaved Psoralea, Seed of.

PSORALEA CORYLIFOLIA (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord.

Papilionacese.

This is a dark brown coloured seed, about the size

of a large pin's head, and somewhat oval.shaped ; it

has an aromatic yet unctuous taste, and a certain

degree of bitterness. The native practitioners con-

sider it as stomachic and deobstruent, and prescribe

it in cases of lepra, and other inveterate cutaneous

affections.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, ** CaL

longitudine leguminis ; stamina diadelphia ; legumen

monospermum, subrostratum evalve.'* Spec. Plant,

torn. iii. p. 1342.

The species in question is an annual plant, seldom

rising higher than three feet ; and common in South-

ern India. It has at each joint one leaf about two

inches long, and one and a half broad, the flowers are

of a pale flesh colour, and are produced on long, slen-

der, axillary peduncles.* It may be distinguished from

all the other species ;
** foliis simplicibus ovatis, sub-

dentatis: spicis ovatis." t See Burm. Ind. t. 49. f. 2.

There are three species of psoralea growing in the

botanical garden of Calcutta : our article is called in

* See Miller.

+ Spec. Plant. Willd, torn. iii. p. 1351.
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Bengalese and Hindoostanie hakooch. See Hortus

Bengalensis, p. 58. Our article, by Moon's account,

(Cat. p. 55,)y grows on Ceylon, and is noticed by

Burman, Ind. t. 49. f. 2.

CXXIX.

KAROOVELUM PUTTAY ^ejGa^-J^'Lo_L-

oTr)L_ (Tam.) Nullatooma puttay (Tel.) Kalike-

herkechaml jl^:^ ^^ ^^ JS (Duk.) Cushercum-

ghylan assced (Arab.) Bark of tJie Acacia Arabica.

Acacia Arabica (Willd.).

Polygamia Monoecia. Nat. Ord. Lomentaceae.

Arabische Acacie (Noin. Triv. Willd.).

This bark is considered by the native doctors as a

powerful tonic, and an infusion of it prescribed in

cases requiring medicines of this description, in the

quantity of about three or four ounces twice daily
;

it is supposed to be particularly indicated in the ex-

treme languor and sinking consequent of the bites

of certain snakes, which are sometimes accompanied

with spitting of blood and voiding it by urine. A
strong decoction of it, the Vytians order as a wash for

foul ulcers ; and the fine powder of it mixed with gin-

gilie oil, they recommend as a valuable external ap-

plication in cancerous affections. The gum * karoo-

velum jnsin (Tam.), is substituted occasionally for the

* We arc told by Roxburgh, in his Corom. Plants, vol. ii. p. 26.,

that the natives mix this gum with the seeds of the sesamum ori-

cntale, left after the oil is expressed, and use it as food ; and also,

that a decoction of the pods are used as a substitute for that of

the seeds of the mimosa saponaria for washing.
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real gum Arabic, all over India, particularly in Ben-

gal (See article gum Arab, in vol. i. p. 160.).

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says,

Hermaph. Cal, 5-dentatus ; cor, 5-fida, vel 5-

petala ; stam, 4-100
;
pist, 1 ; legumen bivalve.

" Masculi. CaL 5-dentatus ; cor, 5-fida, seu 5-

petala ; stam, 4-100. Spec, Plant, torn. iv. p. 1049.

The species in question is a large and most useful

tree, common in the woods on the Coromandel coast,

and well described by Roxburgh, in his Corom.

Plants (vol. ii. p. 26.) ; it is the mimosa Arahica of

Lamarck, (Encycl. i. p.l9.) ; of the ci. and ord.

Polygamia Monoecia, and nat. ord. Lomentacece

;

the trivial name given to it by Willdenow is Ara-

hische Acacie, It has several names in Sanscrit;,

the three most common are kristnah cadira^ habura

and arimada ; in Bengal the tree is called babul

(Hind.) For the uses of the wood, flowers, and

bark in the arts, the reader is referred to other parts

of this work.

The following distinguishing character of the

species differs from Willdenow's in some particulars;

^^ Spines in pairs; leaves trijugate and quadrijugate
, fo-

liations multijugate
;
^0/^0/^5 linear, acute, contiguous;

petioles pnbescent, with a gland below the foliations

;

legumina moniliform, compressed, tomentose.^' *

It would appear, by Moon's Catalogue of Ceylon

Plants, that the acacia, vera or Egyptian thorn, was

growing on Ceylon, and there called in Cyngalese

katuandaru ; so we must conclude, that the real gum
Arabic may there be procured (See Catalogue of

Ceylon Plants, p. 73.).

* See Stokes's Botanical Materia Medica, vol.iii. pp. 170, 171.
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cxxx.

KARPOORAWULLIE ^/v^i^craxjavra^-f'

(Tarn.) Kuruwehloo, or Karpooruwullie (Tel.)

SitdJtd pimgerie tf^^csjJo ^^=>\jU^ (Dak.) Vurdefra-

siooii (Arab.) Waluka (Sans.) Thick-leaved La-

vender.

Lavendula Carnosa (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Gymnospermia. Nat.

Ord. Verticillatse. Dick-lattriger Lavendel (Nom.
Triv. Willd.).

The fresh juice squeezed from the leaves of this

biennial plant, mixed with pounded sugarcandy,

the native practitioners prescribe in cases of cy-

nanche ; they also prepare with it, in conjunction

with the juices of other herbs and gingilie oil, a cool-

ing liniment for the head. Tlie plant has nearly the

same character in taste and smell with others of the

genus ; the essentials of which genus are, according

to Willdenow, "C<2/. ovatus, subdentatus, bractea

suffultus ; cor, resupinata ; stamina intra tubum."

Spec. Plant, tom. iii. p. 60.

Koenig found the plant in question growing in

rocky places near Sadras ; and Rheede * in sandy

situations in Malabar ; where it is called katu-hurha
;

the stems are quadrangular, with the angles rounded,

scarcely pubescent ; leaves veined, very finely pub-

escent, deciduous in the time of flowering, on pe-

tioles, the length of the leaves ; they are ovate, cor-

date, serrate, fleshy ; spikes four cornered ; calyxes

* See Rheede, Mai. x. p. 179. t. 90.
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recurved. Dr. Heyne, in his " Tracts Historical

and Statistical on India *,*' informs us, that the San-

scrit name of this plant is Wdluka, and that the

Telingoos of Mysore call it kurwwehluy but he says,

that he had not well examined it. It is the gal-kap-

pra-walli of the Cyngalese.

The Tamool name karpoorawuUie is also bestowed

on the common borage (borago officinalis), which is

cultivated by Europeans in their gardens, chiefly for

throwing into country beer, to give it a pleasant

flavour.

Our article and the species spica grow in Ceylon ;

see Moon's Catalogue of Ceylon Plants, p. 44,

CXXXL

KARRUWA PUTTAY 6^/>a/avjn-LJi-ius)i-.

(Tam.) Cinnamon.

Laurus Cinnamomum (Lin.).

This is much used in medicine by the Hindoos, as

noticed already, in the first volume, under the article

Cinnamon, The Arabians of Egypt hold it almost in

veneration, and call it hjJ'^^j^ ^y, distinguishing it

from the cassia lignea, which they term ^^aX^m.

CXXXIL

KATSJULA KELENGU (Tam.) Chundra

moola (Beng.) Humula (Beng.) also Chundra-

* See the work, p. 130.

VOL. II. L
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moola (Beng.) Thien-lieii (Cochin-China). Chundra

moolika (Sans.),

K^MPFERiA Galanga (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Monandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord»

Scitaminese. Sitzende Kcempferie (Nom. Triv»

Willd.).

The species * in question is a native of the Ma-
labar coast, and also of the mountains near Chitta-

gong. It has leaves sessile, round, ovate, cordate ;

the root is biennial, tuberous, with fleshy fibres ; no

stem. The roots have a pleasant fragrant smell, and

warm, bitterish, aromatic taste ; and are used me-

dicinally, and as a perfume, by the Hindoos.

cxxxiir.

KAUNDUM ^rrrs^Lo (Tam.) Ch^iiik puttir

jX^j ^r^t (Hind, and Duk.) Magnet, or Magnetic

Iron Stone (Kirwin). Huzere melmates kauntum

(Tel. also Sans.).

The Vytians suppose this stone to possess tonic and

deobstruent quaUties ; and prescribe the powder of

it, in conjunction with aromatics and sulphur, in

cases of consumption and dropsy. The dose a gold

fanam weight of the powder twice daily, that is,

about five grains.

* See Flora Indica, vol.i. pp. 14, 15. Besides our article, four

other species of" this genus grow in the botanical garden of Cal-

cutta. The species in question is cultivated in Ceylon, and is

there called in Cyngalese hinguru-jiiyali. (Moon, p. 2.) ; see also

Rhccdc, Mai. (ii. t. 4-1.) The species rotunda, the Cyngalese call

sau-kenda. Moon, (p. 2.) ; see also Kheede, Mai. (ii. t. 9.)

\ Also called in Tamool oosie kaundum.
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I have already noticed, under the head of iron,

that the magnetic iron-stofie was discovered in My-
sore by Captain Arthur. I beUeve in general he

found it of an iron black colour, inclining to

grey. I am not aware, that any of it has as yet

been analysed. Dr. Jameson * informs us, that Dr.

Thompson analysed a specimen of this ore, which

was brought from Greenland, and which was found

to contain besides the iron, a small portion of tita-

nium. The author just quoted observes, that when
pure, magnetic iron-stone ore affords excellent bar-

iron, but indifferent cast-iron ; and as it is easily

fusible, requires but little flux. It is some-

times intermixed with copper or iron pyrites ; such

affords a red-shot iron, sulphur never failing to

deteriorate iron ; but careful roasting diminishes

the bad effects of the sulphur. In addition to

the different places in which the magnetic iron-

stone occurs, it may be added, that it is found in

Ava, and in Ai^menia. f

CXXXIV.

KHAWAN-PICAN (Siam.).

This is a root which Dr. Finlayson found in Siam,

and which, he was informed, possessed aperient, ex-

pectorant, and resolvent qualities.

* See Jameson's Mineralogy, vol. iii. p. 227.

t See Macdonald Kinneir's Geographical Memoir of Persia,

p. 319.

L 2
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CXXXV-

KHA-PHAIM (Siam.).

Name of a root which Dr. Finlayson found in

Siam, and which he was informed was administered

in decoction in lumbago, in conjunction with car-

damoms.

CXXXVL

KHUZ NIBIL ALFIE ^klS J.>J 3^ (Arab.)-

Khuz nihil alfie, is the name of a root common
in several parts of Arabia, and which the natives of

that country are in the habit of taking in cases of

colic (see ForskahPs Materia Med. Kahirina). What
it is, may be desirable to know..

CXXXVII.

KHURISH CHURIN ^^^ ji^i (Hind.) Bar.

hadoes Flo^werfence.

PoiNCIANA PULCHERRIMA (Lin.). '

This is the Hindoostanie name of a medicinal

plant, in great repute, I understand, in the upper
provinces of Hindoostan, and which is known to be
the poinciana pulcherrima (Lin.), a genus now re-

moved to the genus cwsalpinia by Swartz ; what are

its particular properties, I know not ; I merely give
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it a place here, that it may become subject to future

inquiry. Browne, in his Natural History ofJamaica,

says, that all parts of the plant are powerfully emme-
nagogue (Hort. Jamaicensis, vol. ii. p. 51-52.).

The essential character of the genus, is " Cal, five-

parted, the lowest segment longer, and slightly arch-

ed ; stam, woolly at the base
; petals 5 \ legume

compressed.'* The class and order are, Decandria

Monogynia, and Nat. Ord. Lomentaceae.

The species in question is a most beautiful tree,

which commonly rises to about twelve or fourteen feet

high, with leaves doubly pinnate, and leaflets oblong-

oval, emarginate ; they and the c<2^^e5smooth ; corymbs

simple
;
petals fringed ; stamens very long. It would

appear to be a native of both the Indies \ it is the

hoa-phung of the Cochin-Chinese : on the Malabar

coast it is called tsietti manddru ; in Ceylon, its com-

mon name is monara-mal ; and from its extreme *

beauty, Burmann t gave it the appellation of " crista

pavonisjlore elegantissimo variegato.^' The French in

the West Indies call itJleur de paradis. The flowers

come out in loose spikes at the extremity of the

branches ; the petals, which have an agreeable odour,

are beautifully variegated with a deep red or orange-

colour, yellow, and some spots of green. Our article

with another species, the poinciana elata, grows in the

botanical garden of Calcutta, introduced in 179^

and 1799 ; the last time by Dr. Berry. Moon
has two distinct varieties, the ratu and kaha, or

red and yellow (Cat. p. 34.).

* Rheede, Mai. v., vi., p. 1. 1. 1.

f See his Thesaurus Zeylonicus, 79.

L 3
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CXXXVIII.

KEBIR ^>^ (Pers.) Capers.

Capparis Spinosa (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Polyandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Capparides, Juss.

Capers do not grow in India : they are well known
to be the flower-buds of the bush, and make an ex-

'cellent pickle. The root of the plant is a medicine

amongst the Arabs, who get it from the Levant : the

Persians call it j.a^ ^aj, the Arabians iJ^j^'SS y*o\ . They
consider it as having virtues, applied externally to

malignant ulcers. Of the same root, I perceive

Avicenna says, " attenuat, purgat aperif See

Canon. Med. lib. ii. tract, ii. p. 169.

CXXXIX.

KILANELLY ^y:^rrC;r5av^0NS (Tam.) Sada-

hazar-miini (Beng.) Nela ooshirikeh (Tel.) Booien

aoonlah aXj^I ^a^j (Duk.) Pita-xioakka (Cyng.)

Boovishiriim (Sans.) also Arjata (Sans.) Annual

Indian Vhyllanthus.

Phylanthus Niruri (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Monoccia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord.

Tricoccae. Weisser Fhyllanthus (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

Tlie white root, small bitter leaves, and tender

shoots, of tliis low growing plant, are all used in

medicine by the Indian practitioners, who consider
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them as deobstruent, diuretic, and healing ; the two

first are commonly prescribed in powder or decoc-

tion, in cases of an over-secreted acrid bile, and in

jaundice ; an infusion of the latter, together with

vendeum * seed, is supposed to be a valuable me-

dicine in chronic dysentery ; the leaves, from their

bitterness, are a good stomachic ; the dose of the

powder is about a tea-spoonful in any simple vehicle.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says,

Masculi. CaL 6-partitus ; cor, ; jtlament. co*

lumnare ; anth, 3.

Feminei. Cat, 6-partitus ; cor, ; nect, margo

12-angulatus ; styli 3 ; ca^ps, tricocca {S'pec, Plant,

vol iv. p, 573.).

The species under consideration is indigenous

in India, and is an erect annual plant ; it has a stalk

not more than a foot and a half high, with small

alternate elliptic-obtuse leaves ; the Jiowers, which

are on very short peduncles, are produced on the

under side of the leaves, along the midrib ; and the

seeds, when perfectly ripe, are thrown from the cap-

sule with considerable force. The plant is a native

of the West Indies and Japan, as well as India.

On the Malabar coast it is called kirganellf; it

is the herba mceroris alba of Rumph. Amb. 6.

p. 41. 1. 17. f !•> ai^d the nemuri of the Japanese.

Dr. Horsfield, in his account of Javanese Me-
dicinal Plants, informs us, that the natives of

Java consider it as diuretic, as well as its congener,

phyllanthus urinaria, a plant which is also common
on the Malabar coast, where it is called tsieru-kirga-

neli ; it is the herba mceroris rubra of Rumphius,

* Seed of the trigonella foenum grsecum.

t Rheed. Mai. x. p. 29. 1. 15.

L 4
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and maybe found described by Willdenow, in vol. iv.

p. 584, of his Spec. Plant., with even more than his

usual care.

Our article with many others of its genus, is grow-

ing in the botanical garden at Calcutta ; ten species,

according to Moon, grow in Ceylon (Cat. p. 65,).

Effectual and useful diuretics are rare in all parts of

the world. I perceive, by the " Vegetable Materia

Medica of the United States," by Dr. Barton, that

in America a strong infusion of the whole plant

chimaphilia umhellata, to the extent of a pint in

the twenty-four hours, is a valuable diuretic

;

though, by the experience that my excellent friend

Dr. Somerville * had of it in the case of Sir James

Craig, its good effects were not very lasting. Dr.

Marcet found, it would seem, striking effects from

the use of the extract in dropsical cases, in doses

of fifteen grains.

CXL.

KILIOORUM PUTTAY ^osrru^rrLoi^i^

(22)'— (Tam.) Patanie lode ^y\ Ji\jsjKaiyphul (YimA,)

Darshishan (Arab.) Soogundie (Sans.) Kilioorum

Bark,

This is a white, slightly aromatic, pleasant-tasted

bark, found in many Indian bazars. It is held in

high estimation by the native doctors, for its virtues

as a stomachic, and bears a strong resemblance, in its

* See Dr. W. Somcrvillc's account of the chimaphilia umbel-
lata, in the Mcdico-Chirurgical Transactions of London, vol. v.

p. 304<. See also Dr. Barton's work, above mentioned, vol. i.

pp. 24', 25, 26.
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external appearance, to our canella alba ; but is not

nearly so warm or pungent. The botanical name
of the tree from which it is obtained has not, I be-

lieve, been as yet ascertained. General Hardwick *

saw the haiyphul growing amongst the mountains,

betwixt Sirinagur and Hurdwar, and places it in the

class cryptogamia, and order Alices ; the red fruit

of it, he adds, is much esteemed by the natives.

The milky juice of the plant is escharotic, and is

reckoned as a powerful application for removing

warts, and other excrescences.

CXLI.

KIRENDINYAGUM 05^a-r5^c^LU65:LD (Tam.)

Grendie tagarum (Sans.) Whorljlowered Buellia.

RuELLiA Steepens (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiospermia. Nat.

Ord. Personatse. Rauschendie Ruellie (Nom. Triv.

WiUd.).

The small, purple-coloured leaves of this low-grow-

ing plant are sub-acrid, and bitterish to the taste

;

when bruised and mixed with castor oil, they form a

valuable application in cases of children's eruptions

consequent of teething.

Of the essential character of the genus we are

told, " CaL ^.parted ; cor. subcampanulate ; stam.

approximating by pairs ; caps, opening by elastic

teeth.''

The plant in question seldom rises more than a

foot high ; the stem is four-cornered, with two longi-

* See Asiatic Researches, vol. vi. p.SSO.'
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tudinal furrows, one on each side ; the joints are

three or four inches asunder, and, at each there are

two oval leaves upon very short footstalks. Flowers

axillary, two or three from the same point, sitting

close to the stalk, very small, and, as already men-

tioned, of a purple colour ; very fugacious, opening

early, and gone by ten or eleven of the forenoon.

Its specific name was given, from the crashing noise

which the leaves make when handled. Willdenow

tells us, that this species is also a native of Virginia

and Carolina. It appears by Forskahl to have two

Arabic names, kossif cjiA^ai* and ghobar^Ui.

There is another species * of this genus, common
at Java, and there called kroknangsi ; the natives of

that island reckon it amongst their diuretics. It is

the riiellia antipoda of Lin. ; Rumphius bestowed on

it the name of crusta ollce^ and it may be found in

Rheed, MaL, under the name of pectianga pulpajiie

(9. 115. t. 59.)- The species tuberosaf is a native

of Jamaica ; it is an herbaceous plant, sometimes

made into an ointment by being boiled with suet.

CXLII.

KODIE PALAY (Tam.) Nukchikne ^;3U5Cj

(Duk.) Teet-conga (YimA.) Palai/ (Tel) Madhu-

malati (Sans.) Twiniiig Swallow-wort.

ASCLEPIAS VOLUBILIS (Liu.).

* It appears, by the Hort. Beng., that fifteen species of ruellia

are growing in the Company's botanical garden at Calcutta, almost

all of which arc natives of India. Our article, with five other

species, grow in Ceylon (Moon's Catalogue, p. 46.).

f Sec Lunan's Hort. Jamaicensis, vol. ii. p. 192.
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CI. and Ord. Pentandria Digynia. Nat. Ord.

Contortae. Ranhende ScJvwalheivwurz (Norn. Triv.

Willd.).

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, " con-

torta ; nect. 5. ovata concava, corniculum, exseren-

tia.'* Spec, Flant, torn, i. p. 1^6£.

The plant in question, which is common in the

woods of Malabar, rises with a tall, twining, arboreous

stem, and smooth-shining branches 5 the leaves are

petioled, sub-cordate, veined; umbels quite simple

on peduncles, the length of the petiole
; Jiowers

greenish. The root and tender stalks are supposed

by the Vytians to possess virtues in dropsical cases

;

they sicken, and excite expectoration ; though I

could not obtain much information of a certain

nature respecting them ; it is to be presumed, that

they operate in a manner somewhat similar to the

root of the asclepias curassavica ; which, according

to Browne, in his Natural History of Jamaica, the

negroes use as a vomit. I have been informed, that

the leaves of the asclepias volubilis are amongst those

which are occasionally eaten as greens by the na-

tives of Lower India ; but I am doubtful of this,

considering the general character of the genus. The
plant is a native of Malabar and also of Ceylon.

Thirteen species of asclepias grow in the botanical

garden of Calcutta. The Tellingoo name there given

to our article is doodi-palla (see Hortus Bengalensis,

p. 20.

I
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CXLIII.

KODAGA SALEH (Tarn.) Sulunayi (Cyng.)

Burm. Zeyl. t. 3. f. ^.

JusTiciA Repens (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Personatae. Gestreckte Justice (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

Of the essentials of the genus, Miller says, " Cor.

ringent ; cajps, two-celled, opening with an elastic

claw ; stam. with a single anther ;" from which, how-

ever, Willdenow's description differs somewhat.

The plant under consideration is an herbaceous,

diffuse, procumbent shrub \ leaves subsessile, lanceo-

late ; spikes axillary, terminating, comprised, and

hractes ovate, white ; lower anthers crescent-shaped.

Botanists, such as Herman, Burman, and Vahl,

have given differing descriptions of the justicia re-

pens ; which may be seen, on referring to Willdenow,

Spec, Plant, vol. i. p. 96, and Roxburgh's excellent

Flora Indica, vol. i. p. 133. Miller compares its

general appearance to that of the basil thyme, thymus

acinos, and there is certainly also a degree of re-

semblance in the taste of the leaves ; though most

people compare the taste of those of our article to

that of mustard-seed.

The native doctors bruise the leaves fresh, and

mix them with castor oil ; thereby preparing an ap-

plication for tinea capitis. The plant is growing

with many other species in the botanical garden of

Calcutta. It is the sulunayi of the Cyngalese. See

Burm. Zeyl. 7« t. 3. f 2., where it is noticed under

the name of adhatoda, spicata flosculos ex foliolis

membranaceis producens.
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CXLIV.

KOOLINGIE Quyrra^'^^ (Tarn.) Surpunkka

(Beiig.) also Koolloo havaylie (Tarn.) Vaympalie

(Tel.) Gam-pila (Cyng.) Foonkhie (Sans.) Fur-

pie Galega,

Galega Purpurea (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord.

Papilionaceag. Rothe Geisraute (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, " CaL

dentibus subulatis, subaequalibus ; Legumen striis ob-

liquis, seminibus interjectis.** Spec. Plant, iii. p. 1239.

The root of the galega purpurea the native practi-

tioners prescribe in decoction in cases of dyspepsia

and tympanites. It is a perennial plant, which seldom

rises more than two feet high, with small pinnated

leaves, and flowers narrower than the leaves, and of

a purple colour, succeeded by slender, erect, stiff

pods or legumes, of an inch and a half or two inches

long. This plant has got the trivial name of wild

indigo, from Europeans in India ; it is also a native

of Ceylon, and is called by Burman * coronilla ze-

lanica herbacea, Jiore purpurascente. The plant is

growing in the botanical garden of Calcutta, in-

troduced, it would appear, from the Hort. Bengalen-

sis, in 1799. (See p. 57.)

* Burm.Zeyl. 77. t.33.
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CXLV.

KOLUNG KOVAY KALUNG Gu^rra>^a\DrT^G

^ rr^2)0^_J 55" eT' L_prK;(g: (Tam
.
) Akasagherooda gudda

(Tel.) Rawkus gudda a^S u^^V, (Duk.) Air-living

Bryo7iy.

Bryonia Epig^a (Rottler)

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord.

Cucurbitaceae Saftige. Zaunruhe (Nom.Triv.Willd.).

This root, as it appears in the bazars, is of varying

thickness and length ; in shape somewhat like an

English garden turnip, but more pointed at top ; it

has a bitterish, mucilaginous, subacid taste, and is

partially marked on the outside with whitish raised

circular rings j it is chiefly used as an external ap-

plication, in conjunction with siragum seeds (cummin
seed), onions, and castor-oil, thereby forming a kind

of liniment, for chronic rheumatism and contracted

joints ; it is also considered as anthelmintic and de-

obstruent, alterative and gently aperient, when given

internally. The Vytians hold it in great estimation,*

and also prescribe it in the latter stages of dysentery

and old venereal complaints. It is usually admi-

nistered in powder, which is of a very pale colour,

in doses of a pagoda weight in the twenty-four

hours, and continued for eight or ten days together

;

this quantity generally produces one or two loose

motions. The root, when dried, v^ry much re-

sembles the columbo root, to which it approaches

also in medicinal qualities. In Persian the plant is

called li^ loofa ; m Archie azdnulfeel ).jS^j^\, The

* It certainly j)ossesses virtues worthy of more definite investig-

ation ; and, as such, I here call the attention of my brethren in

India particularly to it.
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root of it not only lives in the air, without water, but

actually grows in it, and sends forth shoots, and

hence its Tellingoo name.

The essential character of the genus is thus given

by Willdenow

:

*« Masculi. CaL 5-dentatus; cor. 5-partita;^/^m 3.

" Feminei. CaL 5-dentatus ; cor, 5-partita ; sty-

lus 3-fidus ; bacca subglobosa, polysperma." (Spec.

Plant, torn. iv. p. 6l6.)

Of the species in question the best account has

been written by Dr. Rottler, of Madras'*, who says,

" The leaves are somewhat fleshy, cordate, trilobate,

dentate, rough ; the lateral lobes sub-bilobate. The
flowers in a raceme : male flowers five, small ; female

flower single, pedunculate, proceeding from the same

axilla as the male flowers.'* It is a native of the

Coromandel coast.

Four species of bryonia are growing in the bota-

nical garden of Calcutta. The species gabrella and

garcini are called in Hindoostanie and Tellingoo

agumukee and gheedi-moraloo. Six species of bryonia,

by Moon's account, are natives of Ceylon (Cata-

logue, p. 67.)»

CXLVI.

KONDOSHONAY KALUNG Q^rr6m^Qi_rr

B=(5ure7^L_pn^'© (Tam.)

This is a sweet-smelling, yellowish-coloured root,

with which the natives prepare a fragrant liniment

for the head.

I have not been able to ascertain the plant of

which it is the root.

* In his Herbarium, MSS.
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CXLVII.

KOOLIMITAN (Tarn.) Rough or Hairy Basil

OciMUM HiRsuTUM (Rottler).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Gymnospermia. Nat.

Ord. Verticillatae.

The whole of this low-growing plant, called by

the Tamools koolimitan, is sweet-smelling, and, to a

certain degree, aromatic ; it is prescribed, by the

Hindoo practitioners, in the form of decoction, in

those bowel complaints that children have occasion-

ally during dentition.

The essentials of the genus have been mentioned

in speaking of cunjam koray, in this section. The
Jlowers of the species in question are small, and in

whorls, forming a loose spike ; the leaves opposite,

and, like the other species, it has " coroUae resupi-

natge alterum labium 4-fidum ; alterum indivisum."

The ocimum hirsutum was first scientifically described

by Dr. Rottler*, and is a native of the Coromandel

coast. The species tuberosum is a native of Java,

and is there called kentang dohawa, and placed

amongst the tonic medicines.

Eleven species of ocimum are growing in the bo-

tanical garden of Calcutta, mostly all of which are

natives of different parts of India, and for which the

almost universal Indian generic name is toolsheey or

toolasee. See Hort. Bengalensis, pp. 44, 45.

• or it he says in his Herbarium (MSS.), " Caul sufFruticos,

angulat. ramos. hirsutissimo
; yb/. breviter, petiolat. ovat. crenat.

subtus venos. hirsut. ; subviscidis florib. racemos. termiuatib. ver-

ticill. sexfloris, corollarum labio superiore emarginato inferiors

tripartite."
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CXLVIII.

KOOPAMAYNIE ©u-aSPi-iGLDS^ (Tam.)

Kooppie ke jurr j.^ J ^j^S (Duk.) Shwet-busunta

(Beng.) Koopamenya (Cyng.) WceUkupameniya

(Cyng.) Arittamunjayrie (Sans.) Indian Aca-

lypha.

AcALYPHA Indica (Lin. J.

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monadelphia (Lin.). Nat.

Ord. Tricoccae. Indisches Brenkraut (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

The root, leaves, and tender shoots of this plant,

are all used in medicine by the Hindoos. The
powder of the dry leaves is given to children in

worm cases, as also a decoction of them with the

addition of a little garlic. The juice of the same
part of the plant, together with that of the tender

shoots, is occasionally mixed with a small portion of

margosa oil, and rubbed on the tongues of infants

for the purpose of sickening them and clearing their

stomachs of viscid phlegm. The Hakeems prescribe

the koopamaynie in consumption. It would appear

from Rheede's account of this plant, that, on the

Malabar coast, the root is supposed to have a purga-

tive quality ; his w^ords are, " Radix trita, et cum
aqua calida assumpta, cathartica est foUa trita et cum
aqua epota ventrem laxant ; illorum decoctum auri-

bus immissum mitigat dolorem*;" he calls itcupa'

mini.

* Hon. Mai. X. p. 161. t.81.

VOL. II. M
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Of the essential character, Willdenow says,

** Masculi. CaL 3 ; s. 4-phillus ; cor. ; stam.

8—16.
" Feminei. CaL 3-phillus ; cor, ; styli 3 j caps,

3-cocca, 3-locularis ; 5^77^. 1.'*

The plant in question is an annual, seldom rising-

higher than a foot and a half, with an herbaceous

stem. The best description of it appears to be

Willdenow's : " Spicis axillaribus superne masculis

inferne feminis, involucris glabriusculis serratis, foliis

ovatis acuminatis serratis basi cuneatis."* Herman t,

in his Flora Zeylonica, says, ** That the female invo-

lucres are heart-shaped and slightly notched ; leaves

ovate, shorter than the petiole." The plant is a

native, by Dr. Houstoun's account, of La Vera Cruz.

On the Coromandel coast the Tellingoos call it

huppy ; another Sanscrit name, in addition to that

already given, is manshinka^ according to Dr. Heyne
(Tracts on India, p. 132.). The dose of the powder
of the dry leaves is about a scruple and a halfi or two
scruples, to be taken in a little syrup and water.

Seven species of acalypha are growing in the bo-

tanical garden of Calcutta, two of which are natives

of India.

CXLIX.

KORAY KALUNG Co^^2ID'TBs^L^rKj(^

(Tarn.) Nagur motha ^u^^ ^^U (Duk.) Toonga

gudda (Tel.) Sddcoqfie (Arab.) Miista ^FrfT

(Sans.) Root of the Rush-leaved Cyperus.

Cyperus Juncifolius (Rottler.).

* Spec. Plant, torn. iv. p. 523.

t See Flora Zcyl. 341.
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Triandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Calamariae.

This fibrous root, with its small sweet-smelling bulb-

ous extremities, is supposed by the Hindoo prac-

titioners to have diaphoretic virtues ; and also to act

as a diuretic ; they recommend them in decoction in

fevers, and where there is a tendency to dropsy ; in

the quantity of half a tea-cupful twice daily.

Of the essential character of the genus, it has

been said, " Glumes chaffy, imbricate in two rows ;

coroL none ; seed one, naked."

With regard to the species under consideration,

I must here state, that I never saw the plant, but

have given its scientific name, on the authority of

my much respected friend Dr. Rottler ; I do not see

it, however, mentioned by Willdenow. It becomes

a question, whether it may not be the same species

to which Roxburgh has given the specific name of

pertenuis *, the Bengalese name of which is the same

as our Dukhanie one, viz, 7iagur moothay or motha.

It has like it a tuberous root, with many dark

villous fibres. The root of the cyp: junc*, is some-

times confounded with that of the cyperus rotundus

(Lin.), and the same Sanscrit name is given to both j

though from the shape of the leaves of the first-

mentioned species, it would rather appear to ap-

proach to the cyperus spathaceus, a native of Vir-

ginia, and which Plukenett describes, *«Gramen

junceum, elatius, &c. (Aim. Bot. 179. t. 301. f. i.).t

The species articulatus is a native of Jamaica, the

* See Flora Indica, Roxb. vol. i. p. 202.

f Twenty-five species of cyperus are growing in the botanical

garden of Calcutta ; and, it would appear, by the Flora Indica,

that Dr. Roxburgh notices many others that had not beeni

brought into the garden in 1814. See Flor. Indica. Twelve
species are noticed by Moon as growing in Ceylon (Catalogue of

Ceylon Plants, p. 6.).

M 2
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roots have a very pleasant odour, and are considered

as cordial and cephalic ; Dancer* says, that they may

be used as a substitute for the Virginian snake-root.

See Lunan's HoiLus Jamaicensis (vol. i. p. 8.).t

CL.

KOROSHANUM G^rrQ^o^^siyiKLD (Tarn.)

Ghyroon Qj^^^lf (Duk.) Goy^oshanum (Tel.) Hejr-

uUhuckir J? AV^^ {A.mh.) Gawzereh nj'i^j^^^ (Pers.)

Gordchand 7\\'^^^ f (Sans.) Biliary Cakulus of a

Cow or Ox.
Calculus Cysticus (Bovis).

KorosJianum, is the Tamool name given to those

biliary concretions, occasionally found in the gall-

bladder of cows or ox:en in India ; they are gener-

ally contained in a little bag, which holds two or

three small ones, each about the size of a tamarind

stone, or one large one, as big as a large marble.

They are of a bright-yellow colour, and are con-

sidered by the native practitioners as highly valuable

in certain indispositions of young children, accom-

pam'ed with acidity and a deficiency of bile ; they are

besides reckoned cordial and alexipharmic. A piece

about the size of a mustard seed, is commonly given

for a dose to a babe of two months old, in conjunction

with an infusion of cumin seed. This substance is

also employed in conjunction with the chebulic my-

See his Medical Assistant, p. 387.

f I understand from General Hardwicke, that the cyperus ro-

tundus is considered, in Bengal, as febrifuge and stomachic ; and
that the tuberous roots, bruised and mixed with water, are given
in cholera morbus. The species perlenuisy he tells me, the Indian
lad"es I'^e as a cosmetic, and for scouring their ha'r.
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robolan {kaduhau Tarn.), and galls (machakai) ; in

preparing a mixture for cleansing the inside of the

mouths of new-born infants. The Vytians prescribe

a solution of it in warm ghee, to be poured up the

nose in cases of head-ache ; and administer it some-

times in doshum (typhus fever), made into a draught

with woman's milk.

This substance is also prepared from the urine of

a cow, and is much used in India as a pigment.

CLI.

KORAS or KRASTULUNG (Javanese).

Chloranthus Spicatus (Horsfield).

Tetrandria Monog)/nia, Nat. Ord. Aggregates.

The leaves of this plant have an odour, resembling

that of snake-root, and an infusion of them, Dr.

Horsfield tells us, in his Account of Java Medicinal

Plants, is considered as corroborant. I believe it to

be the plant mentioned by Loureiro, under the name
of creodus odoriferus, and the hoa-soi of the Cochin-

Chinese. See Flor. Coch. Chin. (vol. i. p. 89.)

CLII.

KOSTUM G^rr2j;ii—L-LO (Tam.) Changala

hbstam (Tel.) Kiist k^s (Arab.) Goda mahanel

(Cyng.) Sepyddy (Malay), also Putchuk (Tam.)

Kushtam ^^ (Sans.) Arabian Coslus,

CosTus Arabicus (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Monandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Scitamineae. Glaffe Costwurz (Nom. Tiiv. Willd.).

M 3
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An infusion of the pleasant smelling, and some-

what warm, but singular tasted, and knotty root of

this plant, is prescribed by the native practitioners,

as a stomachic and tonic ; and is given in the ad-

vanced stages of typhus fever, to the quantity of

three or four ounces or more twice daily. Judging

from the root, the plant would appear to differ from

that described in the 11th volume of the Asiatic

Researches, p. 31-9. What of it * is found in the

Indian bazars, I am inclined to think is brought

from Persia and Sumatra. See Marsden's Sumatra,

p. 75.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, **Ca/. 3-fidus gibbus ; cor. 3-partita, rin-

gens ; nectar. 2-labiatum : labio inferiore maximo 3-

lobo.*' Spec. Plant, i. p. 10. The species in ques-

tion, he tells us, is a native of South America, and

distinguishes it from the costus spicatus, by the latter

having spica multrjiora suhovata, the other spica

pauciflora. The only species of this genus growing

in India, as far as I know, is the costiis speciosus

;

and v/hich would appear, by what Willdenow says, to

be the plant described so circumstantially by Jacquin,

in his Collectanea ad Botanicam, under the name of

costus Arahicus ; a particuhir account of it may be

seen in the Flora Indica of Roxburgh (vol. i. p. 57.).

It is the tjana-kua of Rhcede, and the herha spiralis

hirsuta of Rumphius (Amb. vi. p. 143. t. 64. f. i.)
;

its Sanscrit name is kemooka ; the Hindoos of Upper

* The costus Arabicus is now but little employed in medicine,
in Europe; formerly, there were two sorts prescribed, the bitter

and the sweet ; the first is common in the higher provinces of

India, called in Arabic t^jvXib L.w^K, and in Persian v^Vj La^^*,

though Mr. (iray, in his Supplement to the Pharmacopoeias,
says, the bitter is merely the plant becoming bitter and strong by
age.
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India call it keoo. It is one of the most beautiful

plants of the natural order to which it belongs, with

subsessile leaves spirally arranged, oblong, cuspidate,

villous underneath ; its root, however, is insipid, so

far not resembling our article ; the natives prepare

a kind of preserve with it, which Roxburgh says,

they deem very wholesome ; he adds, that the dry

root has not at all the appearance of the costus Arabi-

cus of the shops, which, by the way, is no longer ad-

mitted into the London Dispensatory. The Arab-

ians ^IsiCQ kust* ^2.^9 amongst their Mobheiat vH'U^a^

Aphrodisiacs.

The costus speciosus (Lin.) is growing in the

botanical garden of Calcutta ; and is, by Moon's ac-

count, a native of Ceylon, and there called tebu-gas.

Brown, in his History of Jamaica, terms our article

the lesser amomum with a foliated stalk : he says, it

is found every where in the woods of Jamaica, and

that the root is a substitute for ginger, but very in-

ferior to it. (See Hortus Jamaic. vol. ii. p. ^81.)

CLIII.

KOTTANG KARUNDEI ausrc^^x^rrrr^u^rrr^

02)^" (Tam.) Moondie (S<>J^ (Duk.) Dookkoo y>:>

(Arab.) Chagul-nadi (Beng.) Bodatarum (Tel.)

Mt-muda-mahana (Cyng.) Mundi ^"P^ (Sans.)

Indian Spliceranthus.

Sph^ranthus Indicus (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Syngenesia Segregata. Nat. Ord.

Compositae Capitatae. Indische Kugelblume (Nom.

Triv. Willd.).

* See Ulfaz Udwiyeh, Introduction.

M 4
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The small oblong seeds are of a brown colour,

with delicate whitish bristles scattered over them
;

they, as well as the receptacles, are reckoned by the

Indians amongst their Anthelmintics, and are pre-

scribed in powder. Rheede *, who speaks of this

plant under the name of adaca maniery tells us, that

the powder of the root is considered as stomachic

;

and that the bark ground small and mixed with whey,

is a valuable remedy for the piles. The plant is a

native of Lower India, on both coasts ; also of

Ceylon, of the islands of the Indian Archipelago,

and of Egypt. Burman t, calls it sphceranthus pur-

purea, alata serrata. Forskahl (Egypt, p. 154. R.)

speaks of it under the name of polycephalos, and Dr.

Horsfield, in his Account of Javanese Medicinal

Plants, informs us, that the inhabitants of Java con-

sider it as a useful diuretic.

Of the essential character, Willdenow sa}?s, " CaL

8-flori ; cor, tubulosae hermaphroditae et obsolete

feminese ; recept, squamosum
;

pappus nullus.**

Spec. FlanL (tom. iii. p. 2394.)

The species in question is a low growing plant,

not more than a foot and a half high, with an her-

baceous stem ; leaves decurrent, lanceolate, serrate,

of a deep green colour, alternate, and about three

inches long
;
peduncles curled ; flowers a purplish

red, solitary, terminating and sub-globular (Miller).

The dose of the powder in India, as an anthelmin-

tic is about a scruple and a half or a scruple twice

daily; though more, I understand, is sometimes given t,

* Hort. Mai. x. p. 85. t. ^S.

t Hurm. Zeyl. t. 94. f. 3.

X The splLxrantlius Indicus is growing in tlic botanical garden
at Calcutta, introduced, it would appear, by Dr. W. Carey. See
Hort. l>cngalcnsis, p. 62. The species Cochin- Chinemis is the
co-bo'xit of Loureiro, who tells us, that the whole herb is used in

Cochiii-China for preparing a cataplasm for resolving tumours in

the breast.
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CLIV.

KUTTALAY ^^^n-OT;L_p or Sirrooghoo hutta-

/^^ (Tarn.) Chota hurvwar ha 'putla a^^^S J^^iiX"^^^

(Duk.) Vurdisihhir (Arab.) Chini kala hunda

(Tel.) Kumdrl ^^TlJ (Sans.) Sea-side, or Small

Aloe.

Aloe Littoralis (Koenig).

A. Perfoliata (Var.) ?

CI. and Ord. Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Liliaceae.

The pulp of the leaves of this small and very suc-

culent aloe, when well washed in cold water, is pre-

scribed as arefregirant medicine, in conjunction with

a small quantity of sugar candy. The same pulp,

so purified, and with the addition of a little burnt

alum, the native practitioners consider as a valuable

remedy in cases of ophthalmia ; they are put into a

piece of fine muslin cloth, which is applied frequently

to the eyes, the pain of which is relieved by their

coldness and freshness. The second Tamool name
sirrooghoo kuttalay, is the proper one, the other

being usually bestowed on the aloe 'perfoliata.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, " Cor.

erecta, ore patulo, fundo nectarifero
;
jilam. recepta-

culo inserta." Spec. Plant, (tom. ii. p. 184.)

The species in question was first particularly

noticed by Koenig, growing in situations near the

sea ; but Dr. Rottler believes it to be only a variety

of the aloe perfoliata, mentioned in the first chapter

of this work, under the head of Aloe ; it is particu-
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larly to be distinguished hy its small or rather narrow

leaves, which are peculiarly succulent.*

CLV.

KULL PASHIE 07a\5^L_jn-G^ (Tarn.) Puttir

ka pool \,^\i n:;j (Duk.) Himidey koreish (Arab.)

Ratipa7ichie (Tel.) Rounded Lichen,

Lichen Rotundatus (Rottler).

CI. and Ord. Cryptogamia Lichen. Nat. Ord.

Algae.

Kidl'pashie is the Tamool name given to a dried

pale-coloured rock moss, which the Vytians suppose

to possess a pecuhar cooling quality, and prepare

with it a liniment for the head ; it was first scien-

tifically described by Rottler. t

The generic character of the lichens is, according

to Miller male Jlowers? Vesicles conglomerated,

extremely small, crowded or scattered on the disk,

margin, or tips of the fronds.

^^ Female Jlowers ? on the same, or on a distinct

plant ; receptacle roundish, flattish, convex {tuhercle\

concave {scutella') ; subrevolute, affixed to the margin

(pelta), often differing from the frond in colour, with-

in containing the seeds disposed in rows."

Dr. Stokes t of the generic character, says simply

;

** Receptacle orbicular and globose."

* By Moon's account, two species of aloe grow in Ceylon, the

vulgaris and picla, and two species of agave, the Americana and
lurida ; the two last are American plants. See his Catalogue of
Ceylon Plants, p. 25.

t Of it Kottler says, in his Herbarium (MSS.), "• Imbricatus,
foliaceus, cincreus foliolis decumbentibus, laciniis."

X See his Botanical Materia Medica, vol. iv. p. 618.
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1

The species of this genus are extremely numer-

ous; Dr. Withering has enumerated no fewer than two

hundred and sixteen species besides varieties, many of

which are of use in dyeing. The only one admitted

into the London Dispensatory, is the lichen islandicuSy

well described by Mr. Thomson, in his excellent

third edition of the London Dispensatory, p. 3i)4},

Of the two hundred and sixteen species above-

mentioned, twenty are natives of Jamaica ; many
of the plants of this genus are useful in dyeing.

With the lichen calcareus^ when dried and powdered,

the Welsh dye scarlet, and the colour is said to be

very fine.

CLVL

KRASTULANG TJav.).

Chloranthus Spicatus.

Horsfield says, that the root of this plant resembles

the seneka, and that the leaves are generally em-

ployed as a corroborant in Java.

CLVIL

LACK-BEET (Siam.).

Name of a capsule with its seeds ; used by the

Siamese in decoction, in cases of diarrhoea and weak
digestion.
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CLVIII.

LETCHICUTTAY ELLEY (Tarn.) Quaere ?

This is the broad leaf of a large and most beauti-

ful tree, a native of the deep woods on the Coro-

mandel coast, which, when made warm and moistened

with a little castor-oil, is reckoned a most efficacious

application to joints affected with rheumatism ; while

young, the leaves are also said to be eaten. The
Portuguese call them folia de hunkoody and prize

them highly. I have never seen the tree, and under-

stand from Dr. Rottler, that he had never been able

to get a sight of the flower, nor does he believe that

the plant has been hitherto scientifically described.

Anxious, however, that as much as possible should

be noticed in this work, which might lead to more
minute investigation, I have given the article the

place which it now holds ; being convinced that

it is better that many things be brought forward,

although some of them may ultimately prove of

little value, than that one should be omitted

which might become a valuable acquisition to me-

dicine.

CLIX.

LONTAS, also BOLONTAS (Javanese). Indian

Ploughman^s Sjukenard.

Baccharis Indica (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. vSyngenesia Superflua.
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Lontas is the Javanese, as well as Malay name of

a plant held in high estimation, in the islands of the

Eastern Archipelago, as a safe and gently stimulating

aromatic. It is, by Dr. Horsfield's* account, ge-

nerally employed in Java for preparing baths and

fomentations ; he adds, that it forms an ingredient

in the mixtures which are employed by the natives in

various diseases.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willdenow

says, " Recept. nudum ; pappus pilosus ; calyx im-

bricatus, cylindricus
; Jlosculi feminei hermaphrodi-

tus immixti" (Spec. Plant, torn. iii. p. 19130*

The species under consideration is distinguished

by having branches with raised streaks; smooth,

obovate, toothletted, petioled leaves ; a corymb large

and terminating
;
peduncles angular, with some awl-

shaped bractes ; calyxes cylindrical and smooth ; it

is a native also of Ceylon f and the Cape of Good
Hope, and got the German name of ostindische bac-

charts from Willdenow. Three species grow in

Cochin-China ; the species salvia, which is there

called cay-dai'biy Loureiro says, has stomachic and

tonic virtues. Vide Flora Cochin-Chin. vol. ii.

p. 494.

CLX.

LOPEZKA JAAR ^l^^ \iy.J (Duk.).

Radix Indica Lopezina.

Lopez is the Dukhanie name of a root which is,

* See Dr. Horsfield's account of medicinal plants of Java, in

the Asiatic Journal for March 1819, p. 262.

f Moon does not, however, give us its Cyngalese name (Cata-
logue, p. 58.).
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I understand, sometimes to be met with at Goa and

other places on the Malabar coast, but whether it is

an Indian produce or not, 1 cannot say. I have

never been able to get a sight of it, but understand,

that though neither the bark nor wood of the root

has any sensible smell or taste, it is supposed to have

virtues in colliquative diarrhoeas, and in the last

stages of consumptions. Gaubius describes it, and

compares its action to that of the simarouba.

CLXI.

LUFFA ABUNAFA ^UU^^HiJ (Arab.).

This is the Arabic name of an aphrodisiac root,

mentioned by Forskahl, in his Materia Medica Kahi-

rina ; it does not appear to have been hitherto ex-

actly ascertained what it is.

CLXII.

MADANAKAMEH POO (Tam.) Flowers of

the Madanakdmeh.

This is the Tamool name given to the dried cap-

sules and flowers obtained from a tree which grows

in the Mission garden of Tranquebar, and which, in

its leaves, much resembles the date tree. I never

saw the mandanakameh, nor heard it described.

I understand that the flowers are used in medicine

by the Hindoos. They are merely mentioned here

that they may lead to further inquiry.
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CLXIIL

MADALUM VAYR Lorr^avrLDQa^^^ (Tarn.)

Root ofthe Pomegranate tree,

PuNicA Granatum (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Icosandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Pomaceae. Gemein Granate (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The efficacy of the bark of the root of the pome-

granate tree*, as a remedy for the tape-worm, is now
well established in India. It is given in decoction

prepared with two ounces of the fresh bark, boiled in

a pint and a half of water, till but three quarters of a

pint remain ; of this, when cold, a wine-glassful may
be drank every half-hour till the whole is taken.

This quantity occasionally sickens the stomach a

little, but seldom fails to destroy the worm, which is

soon after passed.

Of the essential character of this genus, of which

there are but two species, Willdenow says, " Cal.

5-fidus, superus
;
petala 5; pomum multiculare, poly-

spermum." Spec. Plant, tom. ii. p. 981.

The species in question, the Sanscrit name of

which is dadima'dalim (Beng.), rises to the height of

from 10 to 18 feet or more, with an arboreous stem;

leaves opposite, narrow, lanceolate, about three inches

long, and half an inch broad at the middle, drawing

to a point at each end
; Jiowers sessile, coming out at

the end of the branches ; the fruit is well-known,

and is noticed in other parts of this work. I shall

* Is the sakuro of the Japanese, and the cay-thach-luu of the
Cochin-Chinese. Vide Flor. Japon. p. 199, et Flor. Cochin-Chin,
vol.i. p. 313.
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merely here state, that the rind of the fruit and flow-

ers, which have been called balaustine flowers, are

powerful astringents ; and have long been used both

internally and externally in gargles*, diarrhoea, &c ;

dose in substance from half a drachm to a drachm

;

infusion or decoction half an ounce. The plant is a

native of the South of Europe, and of many Eastern

countries. The other species is pun. nana (Lin.) or

dwarf pomegranate tree ; it has fruit not longer than

a nutmeg, and with but little flavour. It is a native

of the Antilles. Miller, in his Botanical Dictionary,

mentions four varieties of the punica granatum

:

two varieties have double flowers of a beautiful red,

for which they are much prized in India, and,

by way of distinction, have got the Hindoostanie

name of gool-anar. The pomegranate tree was

introduced into India from Persia some time before

1791 : it is called «w«r^ljM in that country, and (j^>l^

in Arabia. The Cyngalese bestow on the tree the

name of delun.

CLXIV.

MAJUM LorrEFhLD (Tam.) Mqjoom ji>^U

(Duk.), also Majoom (Sans.) Madjoon (Turkish).

These are names of an electuary which is much
used by the Mahometans, particularly the more dis-

solute, who take it to intoxicate and ease pain—the

chief ingredients employed in making it are, ga7ija\

leaves (cannabis saliva), milk, ghee, poppy seeds,

flowers of the thorn-apple, the powder of the nux

• See Woodville's Medical Botany,

t Sec a^'ticle Ganja, in this section.
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vomica, and sugar—an overdose of it has been known
to bring on a total derangement of intellect. See

article Bcmghie in this Chapter, and 8ubjah in another

part of this work. Madjoon^ besides being the Turkish

name for an inebriating preparation made with opium,

is also often bestowed by the Turks on opium itself,

which, by the way, is much less indulged in now than

it was some years ago at Constantinople. See Anas-

tasius, vol. i. p. 233.

CLXV.

MADOOCARE PUTTAY LO^/^^--a2)^L.'L_j

1— 22:)L_ (Tam.) Maducare Bark,

Webera Tetrandra (Var.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia.

The young shoots of this plant, as also the bark,

the Vytians prescribe in the latter stages of dysentery.

See article Caray Cheddie in this Chapter.

CLXVI.

MAGHALI KALUNG (Tam.) Mamend (Tel.)

Purdanika (Sans.) Maghali Root.

This root, which I have never seen, is said to be

of a reddish brown colour outside, and white within.

In its fresh state it is made into pickle. A decoction

of the dried root is given by the Hindoo doctors in

certain meghums, cache:vies, to the quantity of half a

tea-cupful twice daily. I should not have given it a

VOL. II. N
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place here, but that it is spoken of with much con-

fidence by some of the most enhghtened Vytians^

with whom I have conversed ; it is very scarce.

CLXVII.

MALLAM TODDALI (Mai.) Gaedumba

(Cyng.) Je-nO'ld (Japan.) Oriental Nettle Tree.

Celtis Orientalis (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Moncecia. Nat. Ord.

Scabridae.

Mallam toddali* is the name given on the Ma-
labar coast to this tree, which yields a gum which re-

sembles much that of the cherry tree ; it rises to

about twelve or fourteen feet high, dividing into

many branches, which spread horizontally; the leaves

are obliquely cordate, serrate, villose underneath ; the

fruit is oval, and when ripe, yellow. It is a native

of Japan, Ceylon, and the Society Isles, as well as

India, and is the papyrus spuria of Kaemph., Amaen.

(p. 474. ^47-2.)

CLXVIII.

MALAYTANGHIE VAYR LD2yn>D^rrnv^G

Oljo" also Arrooa maiioopoondoo (Tarn.) Pata

(Sans.) Root of the Lance-leaved Sida,

SiDA Lanceolata (Retz.).

* See Rhcede, Mai. iv. p. 85.
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CL and Ord. Monadelphia Polyandria. Nat Ord.

Colomniferae. Lanzettblattrige Sida (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This root, which is not unlike the common liquorice

root, in appearance, is intensely bitter ; and is pre-

scribed in infusion, and in conjunction with ginger, in

cases of intermittent fever ; it is considered by the

Hindoo practitioners as a valuable stomachic, and a

useful remedy in chronic bowel complaints j the dose

a small tea-cupful twice daily. The leaves made
warm, and moistened with a little gingilie oil, are

employed to hasten suppuration.

Of the essential character, Willdenow says, " CaL

simplex, angulatus 5 stylus multipartitus; caps, plures,

mono-seu trispermge." Spec. Plant, (tom. iii. p. 734.)

The species in question is an annual plant, which

rises with an erect stem ; and is a native of some of the

lower tracts of India as well as the Mauritius and Cey-

lon.* Its specific distinctions are, leaves oblong-

lanceolate, toothed, smoothish
\

peduncles axillary,

solitary ; capsules two-beaked ; stipules linear, nerv-

ed, longer than the peduncle. The Telingas call it

visha boddee. Five species grow in Cochin-China, t

Twelve species are natives of Jamaica, of which

three are medicinal, viz. altha^cefolia, rhombifolia, and

Jamaicensis, The flowers and tender buds of the

first are used instead of marshmallow ; the second

is considered as diuretic ; and the last is distinguish-

ed by its leaves and buds containing a kind of mu-

* Where, I think, it is called hin-anoda, though Moon gives it

no Cyngalese name.

f Two of which, Loureiro says, are used medicinally, as emol-

lients and resolvents ; the sid. alnnifolia (cay-bay-doung-tien) and
sida scoparia {cay-bay-choi). Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. ii. p. 413.

N 2
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cilage, which lathers like soap, and may be used as

such. See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, (vol. i. p. 493,

494, 495.)

CLXIX.

MANSIADI (Mai.) Madathya-mara (Cyng.).

These are names on the Malabar coast and on

Ceylon *, for the adenantJiera pavoniiia of Linnseus.

It is the coralaria parviflora of Rumphius. The
very large, doubly pinnate leaves are given in de-

coction for chronic rheumatism.

CLXX.

MANEERAM (Javanese, also Malay). Eella

(Cyng.) Woollij Callicarp,

Callicappa Lanata (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Dumosae.

This very singular tree is a native of Malabar, as

well as Ceylon and Java ; the Javanese reckon it

amongst their Emollients, but I am disposed to think

that it possesses far other virtues ; the bark has a

peculiar sub-aromatic and sliglitly bitterish taste, and

is chewed by the Cyngalese when they cannot ob-

tain the betel leaves ; the Malays reckon the plant

amongst their diuretics.

Sec Rhcede, Mai. vi. p. 25. 1. 14., also Flor. Zeyl. i60. We
arc told by Ray, in his Philosophical Letters, that a cement may
be made with the seeds of the aden. pavon., by beating them with
borax and water.
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Of the essential character, it has been simply said,

that the " Calyx is four-cleft ; corolla four-cleft %

berry four-seeded.''

The species in question has been described by

Gaertner and Burman (Zeyl. 26. ind. 36) ; it was the

callicarpa tomentosa of Linnaeus (Ed. Murr. p. 153.),

and the tomex tomentosa of the Flor. Zeyl. 59.

But Willdenow, and with propriety, gave it the spe-

cific appellation of lanata, from the circumstance of

the branches, peduncles, and leaves being covered

with a kind of woolly nap ; which occasioned also its

trivial German name, Woolige Schonheere, It is a na-

tive of Ceylon as well as India ; the leaves are ovate,

the size of the hand ; the peduncles axillary and soli-

tary ; the berry the size of a pepper-corn, black,

one-celled, and contains four bony seeds, which are

convex on one side, and concave on the other,

with an obscurely elevated ridge. There are three

other species of this genus in India, the cah villosa *,

cal, macrophylla, and callicarpa Americana ; which

last is also a native of Coclmi-China, and there called

cay-na7ig-nang\f The root of it in Upper Hindoos-

tan, is supposed to have virtues of an alterative na-

ture in certain cutaneous complaints, there named
masha ; the plant itself in Sanscrit is mashandari, in

Hindoostanie it is bastra, and in Bengalese massan-

dari. Sir William Jones speaks of it as a most beau-

tiful shrub, with a corolla monopetalous, funnel-

formed, and of a fine lilac colour.

Of this genus there are two species natives of Ja-

maica, according to Swartz ; viz. the Jerruginea, and

reticulata (See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. i.

™ * Though of this Willdenow appears to entertain some doubt.

See Spec. Plant, torn. i. p. 6^21.

t l^'lor. Cochin-Chin. (vol. i. p. 70.)K N 3
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p. 144.). Eleven species are growing in the botani-

cal garden of Calcutta, eight of which are natives of

India.

CLXXL

MANJITTIE VAYR lo.':d^3"'u;^Co-\-JT- (Tarn.)

PoO'Ut vayr (Mai.) Alwijistha Af^'^J (Sans.)

Bengal Madder Root*

RuBiA MuNjiSTA (Roxb).

CI. and Ord. Tetrandia Monogynia.

In addition to what is said of this in the tiret

volume, it may be observed, that the Hakeems are in

the habit of prescribing an infusion of it as a grateful

and deobstruent drink, in cases of scanty lochial

discharge after lying-in. Another Tamool name for

this plant is saivil codie. The species in question is

minutely described by Dr. Roxburgh, in his Flora

Indica. Of the essential character of the genus, he

says, " Calya: scarcely any ; cor, one-petalled, from

four to five-parted ; berries inferior, twin ; seeds so-

litary ; embryo erect and furnished with a perisperm."

He has given us not less than twelve Sanscrit names

for the plant : I shall here be satisfied with two,

muiyistJia, and bhundeeree ; in Bengalese it is mmu
jit, and is of the natural order Stellatae.

It is, })JO})erly speaking, a native of Nepaul *, and

is kept alive, it would appear, with great difficulty in

the rainy season, at Calcutta. It has a perennial

root, and rises with a woody stem, climbing over

* Dr. Clarke tells us, that the Greeks, in the Defile of Tempe,
use for dycinj^ wool a kind of nuuldcr root (riibia), found at

Churdiz and naciiir, in yXsia, and which is hrouglit to thcni from
Smyrna ; the Ampelakians call it li/.ar. See Travels. (Vol. vii.

p. 367.)
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trees and bushes ; leaves four-fold, petioled, one of

the pairs always much larger than the other, with

longer petioles; all are beautifully cordate, entire,

acute, pointed, generally five or seven-nerved
; flow-

ers numerous, minute ; cor, flat, five-parted ; berries

two or none, size of a small grain of pepper ; seed

single, round, smooth.* ^y Moon's Catalogue of

Cyngalese plants, there is but one species of rubia

a native of Ceylon, the rubia secunda, the manda-

mmidina-wcela of the natives.

CLXXII.

MARA MUNJIL Loo-LO-gj^ax^ (Tarn.) Jar

ke huldie cf^xXib J^J<^ (Duk.) Mdmpussupoo (Tel.)

Darvee (Sans.) Tree Turmeric,

Mara munjil is the Tamool name of a round,

yellow- coloured, bitterish root, commonly met with

in bazars, about an inch in circumference ; it is em-

ployed in preparing certain cooling liniments for the

head, and is also sometimes used as a yellow dye ; it

is brought for sale from the mountains, but 1 have

endeavoured in vain to ascertain the plant.

CLXXIII.

MARA OOPPOO LDa-6i^_jL^ (Tam.). Jar

ha nemuck jC^J U'^W (Duk.) Manie Ooppoo (Tel.)

Potass.

POTASSA ImPURA.

* See Flora Indica, p. 383«

N 4.
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This a few of the more enlightened Vytians are in

the habit of preparing, though in a clumsy way, from

the ashes of certain vegetables j chiefly from plantain

and cocoa-nut leaves. They make with it a kind of

travagum (strong liquor), in conjunction with dif-

ferent hot seeds, which they administer as a diuretic^

The salt made in Travancore from the stalks of the

cocoa-nut branches is there called tennam muttay

charum.

Carbonate of potassa is of great importance in the

arts and manufactures, especially in dyeing and

bleaching, and is commonly called pearl, or wood
ash ; it may be obtained by passing carbonic acid

into a solution of potassa, evaporating to dryness,

and exposing the dry mass to a red heat ; it consists,

according to Brande,* of

1 Proportional acid - - ^0*7

1 potassa - 45

657

The pearl-ash of commerce contains a variety of

impurities, which render it of variable value. Kir-

wan says, that, in general, weeds yield more ashes

than wood ; and that those of America and Trieste

have no superiority over the Irish. Of all weeds,

fumitory produces most salt ; next to it, wormwood.

The metal polasshim was discovered in 1807, by Sir

Humphry Davy, by submitting potash to the action

of voltaic electricity ; it is of great lustre and ductile,

but instantly tarnishes on being exposed to the air

;

its specific gravity is 0*85. ; if heated in air, it burns

with a brilliant flame, and is an excellent conductor

of electricity and of heat.

* Sec Brandc's Manual of Chemistry, vol. ii. pp. 43, 44r
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CLXXIV.

MARATIA MOOGHOO LjDO-n-L_L_Q.LuGL£>

rr^(g (Tarn.) Junglie loong ^^ c^^ (Duk.)

Maratay mogJiooloo (Tel.) Mddandkdmeshdrd

(Sans.).

Maratia mooghoo is the Tamool name of certain

broken down, dried capsules and small seeds, to be

procured in many of the medicine bazars of Lower
India ; and which are said to possess a sedative and

slightly intoxicating quality. They are prescribed in

electuary to stop purging and ease pain ; they are

also given in milk ; one capsule, with its seed, in

powder, is the common dose. I have endeavoured,

in vain, to ascertain from what plant they are pro-

cured, and would recommend their being used with

caution.

CLXXV.

MARUKARUrlG KAI LD^Y^'^^rr/rrRy^rrLu

(Tam.) Mpn phiil y^j Sj<^ (Hind.) Jowzul kowsul

(Arab.) Mangha kdia (Tel.) Emetic Nut, or Nut

of the Bushy Gardenia,

Gardenia Dumetorum (Retz.),

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Contortae. Heeken Gardenie (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

This, as it appears in the bazars, is a nut about the
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size of a small nutmeg*, containing numerous sweet-

ish-tasted, strong-smelling seeds. The Vytians con-

sider it amongst their best Emetics, and prescribe it

accordingly, in the quantity of about one pagoda

weight. It is given commonly in the form of

powder, the whole nut, seeds included, being

pounded. An infusion of the bark of the root is

administered to nauseate in bowel complaints.

The essential character of the genus is thus given

by Willdenow, " Contorta ; hacca infera 2-locularis

polysperma ; stylus elevatus, bilobus ; caL lacinis

verticalibus" (Spec. Plant, i. p. l!225.).

The species in question is a small, thorny shrub,

having stiff, round, smooth brancJies, with leaves

opposite, obovate entire
; Jlowers lateral and terminal,

solitary, small, on short pedicels at the end of each

twig ; calyx smooth, bell-shaped ; and a corollay

leathery, and scarcely longer than the calyx. It

is a native of Ceylon, and there called weli-lmkura-

man ; it is also common on the Coromandel coast,

and was first noticed particularly by Koenig.

Dr. Heyne, in his Tracts! on India, speaks of a me-

dicinal plant under the name oigardenia pavetta, class-

ing it amongst the astringent and acrid vegetables
;

but what it is, I know not, nor have I ever heard

that there was any gardenia of that specific name.

Ruiz and Pavon, in their Flora
J
Peruviana et Chi-

le?isis, mention a plant under the name of gardenia

lo?igi/lora, the fruit of which is eaten by the American

Indians ; it is the randia longiflora of Lamarck, now

* Roxburgh, in the second volumcofliis Flora Indica, (p. SQi\:»)',

describes the plant particularly, and says, that the fruit, when
ripe, looks like a small yellow apple.

f Sec Heyne's work. (p. 137.)

I See Flora Peruviana and Chilensis. (Tom. ii. p. 66.)
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the gardenia multiflora of Willdenow ; it would ap-

pear to be a native of both Asia and America. Lou-

reiro, in his Flor. Cochin-Chinen. vol. i. p. I47. notices

three species ; the g. grandiflora, the cay-deanh-nam

of the Cochin-Chinese, he says, has medicinal virtues :

" Refrigerans, emolliens, prodest prsecipue, in febri-

bus hecticis et phthisicis, dysuria, et scabie."

Mr. Lunan, in his Hortus * Jamaicensis, informs

us, ,,j:hat the pulp of the berries of a species of

gardenici, (aculeata') stains paper and linen of a fine

blue colour ; and which, he thinks, would prove

an excellent fixed blue in all manner of paints and

prints ; the plant is the gardenia randia of Willdenow

(Spec. Plant, vol. i. p. 1230.), but the gardenia acu-

leata of Miller.

Roxburgh, in his Coromandelt Plants, when speak-

ing of the gardenia dumetorum, our immediate article,

observes, that the nut bruised and thrown into pools

where there are fish, intoxicates them, in the same

way that the Cocculus Indicus does. I perceive that

it has a place in the Ulfaz Udwiyeh, under the

names o{ yjSWj^^jowzalkusil and ^ii j^^ jowz alkie,

Arabic and Persian, and that it is there considered

as diaphoretic and provocative.

It would appear by Deslongchamp's account of

the plants that might be substituted in Europe for

the ipecacuan of the shops, that the most efficacious

are the roots of three species of euphorbia, viz.

euphorbia gerardiana, of which the dose is about

xviii. or xxiv. grs. ; euphorbia cyparissias, of which

the dose is from xii. to xviii. or xx. grs. ; euphorbia

sylvatica, of which the dose is nearly the same as

* See Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. i. p. 4-27.

t See Coromandel Plants, vol.ii. p. 19.
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that of the last mentioned. The author speaks of the

root of tlie narcissus odorus as deserving attention for

a similar purpose, in doses of from xviii. to 1. grs. He
also notices loig?iio?i du lis narcisse (pancratium mari-

tinum) as a valuable substitute, in doses of from xl.

to Ix. grs. The leaves of the asarum Europceiim*

are, he says, more decidedly emetic than all those

mentioned, in doses of the powder of from xx. to

xl. grs.t

Eighteen species of gardenia are growing in the

botanical garden at Calcutta, ten of wliich are na-

tives of India.

CLXXVI.

MAllEDOC (Tel.) Covdlum (Hort. Mai.) Tan^

gJiulo (Malay). Bilaniis (Rumph.) Modjo (Jav.)

Beli (Cyng.) Bivalva (Sans.) Bengal Quince.

-^GLE Marmelos (Roxb.).

CI. and Ord. Dodecandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Putamineae. Dornige Cratceve (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

This, by Roxburgh's account (Cor. PI. vol. ii.

p. 23.), is a pretty large tree, from the rind of which

the Dutch, on Ceylon, prepare perfume. Rheede, in

his Hort. Malab.t, says, that a decoction of the bark

* See Manuel des Plantes Usuelles Indigines de France, torn. il.

p. 27.

\ Of the emetics of the western world, two of the most
powerful appear to he the root of the sanguinnria Canadensis^ in

doses of XV. or xx. grs. (the phmt is the piicoon of the Indians),

and the root of the gillenia trifoliatay \n doses of xxx. grs.

;

which last is said not to be inferior to ipecacuanha. See Barton's

Materia Medica of the United States, vol. i. p. 34., and same
volume, pp. 66, 67.

X See Hort. Mai. part iii. p. 38.
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of the root is considered, on the Malabar coast, as a

sovereign remedy in hypochondriasis, melancholia,

and palpitation at the heart ; that the leaves, in de-

coction, are used in asthmatic complaints ; and that

the fruit, a little unripe, is of use in diarrhoea. The
fruit is considerably larger than that of the feronia

elephantum, and the shell much harder. Roxburgh

observes, that the fruit, when ripe, is delicious to

the taste, and exquisitely fragrant. Horsfield, on

the other hand, in his Account of the Medicinal

Plants of Java, informs us, that it is considered, by

the Javanese, as of a very astringent quality. The
mucus which surrounds the seeds is a good cement.

The tree is the cratce'oa marmelos of Linnaeus, and

the belt of the Cyngalese. Moon notices two va-

rieties on Ceylon, the kana and eta; the first of

which is esculent. The wood of it is light-coloured,

and beautifully variegated with veins.

Of the essential qualities of the genus, Willdenow

says, " Cor. 4-petala ; caL 4-fidus ; hacca 1-locularis,

polysperma" (Spec Plant, vol. ii. p. ^5^S).

The species in question is a thorny plant with

serrated leaves ; the flowers are produced in small

clusters from the side of the branches, five or seven

standing on a common branching peduncle. See

Burm. Zeyl. 84.

CLXXVII.

MAROODANIE LDC^^rr^^jryT (Tam.) MarU

tondi (Cyng.) Mayndie (sd^x^ (Duk.) Henna \x^

(Pers.) JJrkan <^^Js (Arab.j Daun lacca (Malay).

Gorunta chettoo (Tel.) Mail anschi (Hort. Mai.)
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Cyprus alcanna (Rumph. Amb.) Sakachera (Sans.)

Hennay or Ivenie, or Broad Egyptian Privet,

Lawsonia Spinosa (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Octandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Salicarise. Doiviige Alkanna (Norn. Triv. Willd.).

The Vytians prepare a kind of extract from the

pale-yellow, strong-smelling flowers of this shrub*,

as also from the leaves and tender shoots, which they

consider as a valuable remedy in cases of lepra, and

other depraved habits of body
;
prescribing it in the

quantity of half a tea-spoonful twice in the twenty-

four hours ; the leaves are also used as an external

application in cutaneous affections, and, by the Ma-
hometan women, for dyeing their nails red ; the

same thing is done with them, it appears, by the ac-

counts of Niebhurt and Desfontainest, in Arabia

and Barbary : in which last-mentioned country the

natives, besides, use them for staining their horses'

manes and tails of a red colour.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willdenow

says, ** Cah 4-fidus
;

petala 4 ; stamina 4-parium
;

caps, 4-locularis, polysperma" (Spec. Plant, vol. ii.

p. 344.).

Desfontaines, above quoted, is of opinion, that the

Lawsonia spinosa and L. inermis are the same plants §;

but that the plant, when young, has no thorns, and

* Which, Dr. Francis Hamilton thinks, ought with more pro-

priety be termed Lawsonia Cyprus. See Dr. F. Hamilton's ad-

mirable Commentary on the Hortus Malabaricus, in the Trans-

actions of the Royal Linna^an Society, vol. xiii. part ii.

f See his Travels in Arabia, vol. ii. p. 236.

\ See his Flora Atlantica, vol. i. p. '326.

^ And the same name is given to both in Hindoostanic and
Hengalcse, mindee.
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I am inclined to be of the same opinion *, though

Willdenow makes them distinct species ; but it must

be allowed, that the only distinction he notices is

that the one is ramis spinosis and the other not.

Our article usually rises to the height, in India, of

about twelve or fourteen feet ; it is often employed

for making garden hedges.

Horsfield, in his Account of the Javanese Medi-

cinal Plants, says, that the Lawsonia inermis grows

in Java, where it is called pachar^ and is considered

as a mild astringent. On the Malabar coast it has

got the name o^ pontaletsce. The flowers of the

ivenie (Laws, spinos.), though not unpleasant to the

smell when quite close, are peculiarly so at a little

distance ; they come out in loose bunches from the

sides of the branches. The leaves are small, of an

oblong oval shape, and pale green colour. The
shrub is the Cyprus alcanna of Rumphius (Amb. iv.

p. 4^. 1. 17.)- ^^^ further particulars regarding it,

the reader is referred to Abulfadli, apud Cels. i.

224., to Avicenna, 17^., and also to Sp7^engePs

" Historia Rei Herbarise." (Vol. i. p. 258.)

Our article is growing in the botanical garden

of Calcutta, introduced before the year 1794. In

Cochin-China it is cultivated in gardens, and is there

called caymaong tay nhuom ; the natives believe it

to have virtues at once astringent and refrigerant,

Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. i. p. 229.

* The Egyptians have different Arabic names for them ; for the

Laws, spinosa it is /.jl^^ > for the other ^Ju^ w|.j • Vide Forsk,

Flor. Egypt.
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CLXXVIII.

MAROOL KALUNG LooojavTS^L^rR;® (Tarn.)

Moorgahie kd gudda »Js^ 1^
cs^y^j-^ > Tshama-cada, or

Chdnga gudda (Tel.) Muroova (Sans.) Marool

Root^ or Root of the Sanseviera of Ceylon^ or Bo*w-

string Hemp.
Sanseviera Zeylonica (Thunb.).

CI. and Ord. Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Coronarias. Zeylonische Sanseviere (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This fleshy creeping root is, in a sUght degree,

warm to the taste, and of a not unpleasant odour

;

and is prescribed, by the native practitioners, in the

form of an electuary, in consumptive complaints and

coughs of long standing, to the quantity of a small

tea-spoonful twice daily. The juice of the tender

shoots of the plant, which, by the way, is the katu

kapel of the Hort. Mai. (ii. p. 83. \ they administer

to children to clear their throats of viscid phlegm.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willdenow

says, ** Cor. infera monopetala tubo fiUformi limbo

6-partito revoluto. ; stam. limbo inserta ; bacca 1-

sperma" (Spec. Plant, vol. ii. p. 159.).

The plant* in question is the shoochi mookhee of

the Bengalese, the aletris hyacintlioides of Linnaeus

(Spec. 456.), and the aletris Zeylonica of the first

* Of it Willdenow says, *' S. foliis lanciolatis uniformibus, stylo

staminibus duplo longiore, bracteis tubo corollas triplo brevioribus,

floribus sessilibus." The plant appears to be the sanseviera thyr-

siflora of Thunberg. (Prod. 65.)
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editions of Miller's Dictionary ; it seldom rises

higher than six or eight inches, and is much prized

on account of its nar, or tough stringy fibres, of

which cordage is made on the Coromandel coast.

See article Marool nar, in Chapter I. Vol. III.

It is growing in the botanical garden of Calcutta,

and is indigenous in India ; it is cultivated in great

abundance at Cumbum, and on the Vursenaud moun-
tains in the Dindigul district ; it also grows in Ceylon,

called by the Cyngalese maha-nlyanda ; it has pe-

rennial, stole-bearing roots, and is well described by
Dr. Roxburgh (Cor. Plants, ii. p. 83.).

CLXXIX.

MARADUM - PUTTAY LX)Q3S7LDLjL-a2)i-

(Tam.) Muddle putta (Tel.) Urjoon (Hind.)

Arjuna <^^«T (Sans.) Winged Terminalia Barky or

Mdrddum Bark,

Terminalia Alata (Koenig.).

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Monoecia. Nat. Ord,

Elasagni (Juss.).

This bark, as it appears in most of the Indian

bazars, is of a reddish brown colour, and has a

strong, but not unpleasant, astringent taste ; it is

considered by the Vytians as possessing antifebrile

qualities, and the powder of it, in conjunction with

gingilie oil, is used as a valuable application for kin-

datalie (Tam.), (aphthae of adults), and the akkirum

(Tam.) or aphthae of infants. The juice of the leaves

is poured into the ears, to allay the pain of the ear-

ache.

VOL. II. o
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Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says,

** Mascul. Cal. 5-partitus ; cor, ; stam, 10.

" Hermaph. Flos, masculi ; styL 1 ; drupa in-

fera, cymbiformis."

The species in question would appear hitherto to

have been only noticed by Koenig. Like its two

congeners latifoUa and catappa, it is a very large

tree ; its bark is employed in the process of dyeing

black ; the wood for making the long beams in house

building.* In the Northern parts of Canara boats

and canoes are made of it. The tree is a native of

Ceylon, and is there called kumhuk by the Cyngalese
;

three other species of terminalia grow in that island

(See Moon's Catalogue of Ceylon Plants, p. '^S.).

CLXXX.

MASHIPUTRIE LDrr^L_j^^rf=^ (Tarn.) Se-

roni (Malay). Afsunteen ^^^K^o^i\ (Arab.) Musta-

roo (Duk.) Duna (Hind.) Burunjasif kouhee

(Pers.) Domolo (Jav.) Dana (Sans.) Indian

Wormwood,
Artemisia Indica (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Syngenesia Superflua. Nat. Ord.

Compositor Nucumentaceae. Indischer Beyfus (Norn.

Triv. Willd.).

This strong-smelling bitter plant the Tamools con-

sider as a valuable stomachic medicine ; they also

suppose it to possess deobstruent and antispasmodic

* Of it Rottlcr says, in his *' Herbarium Rottlerianum" (MSS.),
*' Fol. cordato-cliptic, scrrulat. glabris, obtusis, ad petiolum bi-

glandulosis ; florib. raccmosis, fructib. alatis."
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virtues, and prescribe it in infusion and electuary, in

cases of obstructed menses and hysteria ; they some-

times, too, use it in preparing antiseptic foment-

ations, as they also do its congener art, abrotonum.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, ^^ Recept. ^whviWo^xxm, vel nudicusculum;

pappus nullus ; caL imbricatus squamis rotundatis,

convenientibus ; cor. radii nuUae." Spec. Plant,

vol. iii. p. 1815.

The species in question has been particularly de-

scribed by the author just quoted (vol. iii. p. 181^0.),

and differs from the art. austriaca (which is also

common in many parts of Hindoostan), by the latter

having "foliis incano-sericeis, inferioribus pinnatis,

pinnis tripartibus linearibus," &c. This species (art.

aust.) is also a native of Japan, China, and Java ; in

which last-mentioned country it is named domolo^

and by the Malays seroni. Our article is the Icatu-

tsjetti'pu of Rheede (Mai. 10. p. 89. t. 45.) and the

wal'kolondu of the Cyngalese.

We are told by Thunberg, in his Travels *, that

in Japan, what is called moxa, is prepared from the

dried tops and leaves of the artemisia vulgaris (gdi^

Japanese) t, these being beat in a mortar till they be-

come like tow ; this substance is rubbed betwixt the

hands till the harder fibres and membranes are se-

parated, and there remains nothing but a very fine

cotton ; the Japanese use it as tinder, and people of

all ages burn themselves with it occasionally, to pre-

vent or cure rheumatism. In China, as we are in-

formed by Loureiro, in his Flor. Cochin- Chin.,

* See vol. iv. p. 74.

f "Which is in Hindooie nagdona, and in Sanscrit nagadamana.
Our article, the art. Indica, with eight other species, grow in the

botanical garden of Calcutta.

O 2
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vol. ii. p. 49^., another species is employed to pre-

pare the same substance (moa:a)* , and that is the

art. Chine?tsis ; it is the khi-ngai, and also the gae-

tsaou of the Chinese, and the nelampala of the Hort.

Malabaricus (x. p. 97« t. 49. )> distinguished by a

simple herbaceous stem, and leaves simple, tomentose,

obtuse, lanceolate, the lower ones wedge-shaped and

three-lobed. Moxa is highly prized in China for

curing many disorders, by being burnt upon the

affected part. The Laplanders, we are told, use a

fungous substance, found in the fissures of old birch

trees, for the same purpose.

For an account of the various diseases cured or

relieved by the moxa at Japan and in China, w^here

the artem, vulgaris has got the names oi'futz and
jamoggi, the reader is referred to Kempher's ^^Amce-

nit, Ea:otic." (p. 600-604.), where he speaks of its use

in cephalalgia, rheumatism, &c., and to Abel's Jour-

ney into China (p. 1^16.).

CLXXXI.

MASSOY.

I give this a place here, on the authority of Virey,

who in speaking of it has these words ; " Ecorce
mince, presque plane, de coulcur de canelle, ayant
un epiderme grisatre strie. Son odeur est tres balsa-

* See an account of the virtues of moxa, as an external ap-
plication in gout, by Sir W. Temple, in Thornton's Family Herbal,
p. 692. ; also of its virtues in head-ache, vertigo, endemic colic,
gout, and hypochondriasis, in Kccmph. Amcsnit* Exotic Fascic, iii.

p. 601. A valuable treatise on the subject of moxa has been
written by Dr. James Boyle, who has also given us a well-detailed
case of anchylosis cured by a modified application of it. Sec
London Medical and Physical Journal for Feb. 1826, p. 112.
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mique, sa saveur douce, puisque piquante ; elle donne

en la brulant une vapeur d'odeur de canelle. On
Papportait jadis de PInde Orientale. C*est un to-

nique" (Hist. Nat. de Medicamens, p. 3^1.).

The same author informs us, that it is supposed to

be obtained from the laurus cuUlaban, which is the

cortex caryophylloides of Rumph. (Amb. ii. p. G5.

1. 14.), and may be distinguished from all the other

laurels by having opposite leaves *
; but it would

seem that they are not constantly so ; and the fructi-

fication is evidently that of the laurus. It is a

native of Cochin-China as well as India, and Verey

thinks resembles in its virtues the leaves of tne evodia

ravensara of Gsertner.

CLXXXII.

MAVILINGHUM PUTTAY Lorrcr^oNSrTv^

LDLJL-OS)!— (Tam.) Birmike-chawl Jl^^ ^ ^^^
(Duk.) Maredoo putta (Tel.) Tapia (Hind.)

Varuna ^F^, also Varana ^^•T (Sans.) BarJc of

the Smooth Tapiay or Garlic Pear,

CRATiEVA Tapia (Lin.),

CI. and Ord. Dodecandria Monogynia. Nat.

Ord. Putamineae. Spitzblattrige Cratceve (Nom.
Triv. Willd.).

The juice of the astringent bark of this tree, though

Dr. Buchanan t says it is useless, the Vytians prescribe

as a tonic in intermittent fever, and in typhus: a

* See Willd. Spec. Plant, vol. ii. p. 478.
t See his Journey through Mysore and Malabar, vol. ii. p. 343.

o 3
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decoction of the bark itself is also used for a similar

purpose : of the latter the dose is half a tea-cupful

twice or thrice daily.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willdenow

says, " Cor. 4-petala ; cal. 4-fidus ; bacca 1-locularis,

polysperma." Spec. Plant, vol. ii. p. 852.

The species in question grows on Ceylon to the

height of about thirty feet, with a large trunk ; it is

unarmed ; leaflets ovate, acuminate
;

petals ovate-

roundish, blunt
;

germs globular ; the Jlowers are

produced at the end of the branches, standing on

long peduncles ; the fruit, which is edible, but not

very good, is about the size of an orange, having a

hard brown shell, inclosing a mealy pulp, filled with

kidney-shaped seeds ; it has a strong smell of garlic,

which it communicates to the animals which feed on

it. Hence it is sometimes called garlic-pear. Que-

ry, Is it not the nilrvala of the Hortus Malab. ?

Of this genus, two species are natives of Jamaica*,

viz. our article, and the cratceva gynandra. Of the

first, Braham says, the fruit is cooling, and the leaves

are applied externally to take away inflammations

about the anus, and also for the ear-ache : with re-

gard to the last, we are informed by Dancer^ in his

Medical Assistant for Jamaica^ that the root blisters

like cantharides.

CLXXXIII.

MENDI (Cyng.), also Wal-eka-weriya (Cyng.).

Kqjo'Ular (Jav.).

Ophiorhiza Mungos (Lin.).

* Sec Lunan*8 Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. i. p,317.
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CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Stellatas. Indische Schlangervwurz (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

Mendi is one of the Cyngalese names of a tree

which the natives of Ceylon use in cases of snake-

bites ; the leaves, root, and bark are made into de-

coction, and administered in doses of half an ounce.

I find another Cyngalese name amongst my papers

for ophioriza, ekawerya,^

Of the essential character of the genus, Willdenow

says, " Cor, infundibulif.
;
germen ^-fidum ; stigmata

2; fructus bilobus." Spec. Plant. Willd. vol. i.

p. 826.

The species in question has a simple stem ; leaves

opposite, lanceolate-ovate, quite entire, smooth, with

obliquely transverse nerves petioled ; flowers sessile,

from the upper side of the horizontal spike (See

Miller.). A better description of it, however, may
be found in the Flora Indica, vol. ii. p. 544, with

some observations from Dr. Wallich ; Roxburgh does

not appear to think that the plant has any medicinal

virtues whatever. The ophiorhiza Mungos f is

treated of by Avicenna under the name of ^^ Lb-
heih, and may be found well-described by Ksempher,

in his Amoen. Exot. 577* Horsfield, in his Account
of Java Medicinal Plants, says, that the ophior.

MungA- has been confounded with the ophloxylum

serpentinum (chundra Beng.) both by Murray and

* We also learn from Gaertner that it has got the Cyngalese
name of nagatvallij from the circumstance of the leaves being

considered as a specific for the bite of the ribband snake. For
further particulars see Rumph. (Amb. vii. 1. 16.).

f See Sprengel's Historia Rei Herbariae, vol. i. p. 249.

j It has been said to be the plant that the Mungoos have re-

course to when bitten by the coluber naja, but this, I am inclined

to think, is not the case. The mungos is the viverra ichneumon
of Shavo, Zool, PI. 92,

O ^
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Burman, but that they are very distinct in every

respect. The stem of the first, he adds, is strictly

herbaceous, and the pericarp a compressed, two-lobed

capsule ; and while he is of opinion that the ophior.

Mung. is altogether insipid and inert, he thinks the

opMoxylum serpentinum may prove a valuable acqui-

sition to medicine. See it mentioned in this Part and

Chapter under the name of Tsjovanna AmelpodL It

is admirably described in the Flora Indica (vol. ii.

p. 530.).

CLXXXIV.

MILE UNNAY (Tam.) Mbhurkdtail J^x^'ir^^^

(Duk.) Dohu7iool taxvoos ^J^^^lD!!^^^^^ {AxdAd,) Memilie

noonai/ (Tel.) FeacocFs Fat.

Adeps Pavonis.

The fat of the peacock (which is a common bird

in the woods of India) the native practitioners consi-

der as a valuable external application in cases of rigid

joints, and in certain paralytic affections. The San-

scrit name of it is mayura tciilam ^^T^^*

CLXXXV.

MOLAKARUNNAY (lp^ovt-djo-^/trt^ (Tam.)

Conda-cashinda (Tel.) Kakatoddali (Rheede).

Prickly Scopolia.

ScopoLiA AcuLEATA (Smith).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Stachliche

Scopolic (Nom. Triv. Willd.).
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Molakarunnay is the Tamool name of a small white

root, about the third part of an inch in diameter, the

bark of which is bitter, pungent, and sub-aromatic,

and is considered as stomachic and tonic. It is given

in a weak infusion to the quantity of half a tea-cupful

in the course of the day ; the leaves are also some-

times used for the same purposes.*

Of the essential character of the genus. Miller

says, " CaL 5-cleft ; nect, none ; stigma capitate

;

caps, berried, 5-celled ; seeds solitary.**

The species in question is now growing in the bo-

tanical garden of Calcutta, and is a climbing shrub,

common in the woods of Malabar, with a round stem,

which is covered with prickles, and, according to

Willdenow, has leaves ovate-acuminate. Rheedef
particularly describes the plant, and tells us, that the

flowers are white and sweet-smelling ; the fruit, ac-

cording to Burman, is tricoccous, saffron-coloured,

with black spots, and has an acrid taste, with some

sweetness. The shrub is the paullinia Asiatica of

LinnceuSy the cranzia of Schreber, and would appear,

hitherto, to have been best described by Smith in his

" Flantarum Icones. hactenus ineditce,^^ The plant

is, by Moon's account, the kudu-miris of the Cynga-

lese. See Cat. of Ceylon Plants, p. 17.> also Burm.
Zey. t. 24.

* Roxburgh, in the second vol. of the Flora Indica (p. 380.)

describes the plant fully ; it is one of the most common on
the coast of Coromandel ; it has an irregular stem, corky bark

;

branches numerous
;
prickles innumerable ; leaves alternate, ter-

nate, armed ; flowers small, white ; berry, the size of a small

cherry, and fully as pungent as black pepper. The berries make
an excellent pickle ; the fresh leaves are eaten raw for pains in

the bowels.

t See Hort. Mai. v. p. 81. t.4'1. .
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CLXXXVI.

MODIRA CANIRAM (Hort. Mai.) Maha^

penala (Cyng.) Widoro-pait (Jav.) Serpenfs Wood,

Koocliila-luta (Beng.).

Strychnos Colubrina (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Luridae.

I have given this a place here, chiefly on the

authority of Rumphius and Dr. Horsfield ; the first

informs us, that the plant is used on Java, in cases

of intermittent fever, and as an anthelmintic, and

externally in certain diseases of the skin ; it is also em-

ployed. Dr. Horsfield tells us, externally in cutaneous

affections, and to alleviate the pain and swelling from

confluent small-pox. The latter adds, that the phy-

sicians in Malay countries occasionally prepare with

it an excellent bitter tincture. It is supposed to be

the arbor ligni coluhrini * of Rumphius.t Avicenna %

mentions it under the name of ^^j^\ *n3^, "ob ve-

nenatam ligni qualitatem memorabilis.'* Serapio §
and others speak of its purgative quality ; the part of

the plant commonly employed in medicine, is the

root, which is woody and covered with an iron-co-

* I say, supposed to be, because Dr. Roxburgh conjectures

that there is still another species of strychnos (differing both
from the s. colub. and s. nux vomic), which yields the real lignum

colubrinum, or at least another sort of it. Flor. Ind. vol. ii.

p. 265.

f Amb.ii. c. 4-6. t. 37.

J Avicenna, ii. 125.

} See Serapio, c. 358.
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loured bark. Virei/ *, in his " Histoire Naturelle des

Medicamens/' informs us, that in an over-dose it oc-

casions tremors and vomiting, but mentions at the

same time, that in smaller doses it may be considered

as a useful vermifuge, and given also with advantage in

obstinate quartan agues. Some authors seem to think,

that this is the same plantwith the stri/cknos nua^-vomicaf

which yields nux-vomica, the poison-nut already men-
tioned in the first volume of this work. I perceive,

however, that Roxburgh as well as Willdenow gives

both species (see Spec. Plant, vol. i. p. 1052.), in which

the last-mentioned author distinguishes them, by the

strych, nua: vom, having ^^ leaves ovate, stem unarmed",

and the strych. coluhrina t " leaves ovate acute, ten-

drils simple." Of the essential character of the genus,

he says, ** Cor, 5-fida ; bacca 1-locularis ; cortice lig-

noso." I shall conclude by observing, that Rheede
J,

too, makes them different plants ; the one he calls

caniram, the other modira caniram.

The plant is growing with two others of the genus,

viz. the nua: vomica (koochila^ Beng.), and the pota-

torum (nmnulee, Beng.), in the botanical garden of

Calcutta; introduced in 1800.

* See his work, p. 191.

f It is well described by Roxburgh, in the second vol. of the

Flora Indica, at p. 264.; it is, he says, scandent; stem of great size,

often from eight to twelve inches in diameter ; leaves opposite,

from oval to oblong; flowers small, greenish-yellow ; berry round
and as large as an orange.

X See Hort. Mai. vii. p. 20. t.5., and i. p. 67. t.37.
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CLXXXVII.

MOODA COTTAN (^'L^^G^'-r^^n-^^

(Tarn.) Boodda kanka rdkoo (Tel.) Karam

^T^Tf (Sans.) Smooth-leaved Heart-pea,

Cardiospermum Halicacabum (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Octandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord.

Trihilatae. Glatter Herzsame (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The root of this twining plant is considered by

the native practitioners as aperient, given in decoc-

tion to the quantity of half a tea-cupful twice daily;

it is mucilaginous, and in a slight degree nauseous to

the taste. The species is the ulinja of the Hortus

Malabaricus, and the anty of the Malays. Rheede

informs us, that on the Malabar coast the leaves

are administered in pulmonic complaints (Mai. viii.

t. 23.).

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, " Cal, 4-phyllus
; pet. 4 ; nectar, 4-phyl-

lum inaequale ; caps, 3, connatae, inflatae." Spec.

Plant, vol. ii. p. 467.

The mooda cottan (Tam.), is a twining, herbaceous,

annual plant, with leaves broad-lanceolate, sinnuate-

gashed, smooth and biternate. Browne (Jam. 213),

says, "foliis ternato, ternatis acuminatis serratis."

The flowers are " axillary, solitary, small, white, and

on long peduncles ; the receptacle a white fungous

tubercle, and the seeds solitary, globular, black, and

marked with a white, heart-shaped, umbilical scar"

(Loureiro and Gaertner). By Miller's account, the

plant would appear to be a native not only of the

East and West Indies, but of the Society islands.
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It grows on Ceylon, and is there called maha penala

by the Cyngalese, also "wcel-penela. It is the halica-

cahum Rumph .(Amb. vi. p. 60. t. 24. f. 2.), and the

cay4am phoung of the Cochin-Chinese (Flor. Coch.

Chin., vol. i. p. 239.)'

CLXXXVIII.

MOOKARUTTY VAYR (L^e^e^/v^L-O^LG

Hlj^^ (Tarn.) Tikrie ke jicrr ^.^ ^^ (sSi'J (Duk.)

Attiha mameddie vayroo (Tel.) Sinadika^ also Pu-

narnava "^•Trf^T (Sans.) Root of the Spreading

Hogweed.

BoERHAviA Diffusa (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Monandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Aggregatae. jEstige Boerhavie (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

This root the native practitioners consider amongst

their laxative medicines, and prescribe it in powder,

in the quantity of a tea-spoonful twice daily. It is

single, oblong, hard within, with a soft thin bark, on

the outside of a dusky colour ; and of a slightly

bitter and somewhat nauseous taste. The leaves,

which vary in size, are ovate, or rather roundish, they

are of a bright green colour and whitish underneath,

and are sometimes curled at the edges ; they are

eaten by the Indians.*

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, " Cat, margo intigerrimus ; cor, 1-petala,

campanulata, plicata ; sem, 1-nudum, inferum (jstam.

1. f. 2./' (Spec. Plant., vol i. p. 18.).

* The Peruvians give an infusion of the Boerhavia scandens in

cases of gonorrhoea (see Flora Peruviana, vol. iv. p. 4.) ; they
call the plant " yerba de la purgacion."
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The species in question, which is the hoimg-si'Sin

of the Cochin-Chinese, ** has many diffused stalks^

about two feet long ; the Jlowers are of a pale red

colour outside, deeper within, grow very scatteringly

upon long branching peduncles from the axils, and

at the end of the branches ; and are succeeded by

brown, oblong, striated, and very rough seeds." Mr.

Lunan, * in his Hortus Jamaicensis, informs us, that

the weed in Jamaica is commonly gathered for the

hogs, which, however, seldom eat the root ; this

scraped, and made into decoction, he says, is admini-

stered in flux cases.

Roxburgh, in his Flora Indica t, describes a spe-

cies of Boerhavia under the specific name of pro-

cumbens, which seems to differ in some particulars

from our article, though he doubts whether they

may not be in fact the same ; his plant has leaves

variously cordate, sometimes acute and sometimes

obtuse ; which the Boerhavia diffusa of Swartz (Ob.

p. 10.), and, as described by Browne (Jam. p. 123.),

certainly have not. Roxburgh, however, concludes

by saying, that the Boerhav, procum. is the only one

he has seen in India. The Boerhavia diffusa appears

to be the jan lopes of the Cyngalese, and the ta-

ludama of the Hortus Mai, (vii. p. 105. t. 56.).

I cannot conclude this article, without mentioning

that Horsfield, in his account of Java medicinal

plants, informs us, that the Boerhavia diandria is

considered on that island as emetic ; it is the Boer-

havia hirsuta of Willd. (Spec. Plant., vol. i. p. 20.).

It is also a native of Jamaica, and is distinguished

by sending out many trailing hairy stalks, which

Sec Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. i. p. 377-
t See Flora Indica, p. 148.

X
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divide into smaller branches. Two species * of

Boerhavia are now growing in the botanical garden

of Calcutta, the procumbens and repanda ; the first

is the gadha-poorna of the Bengalese, the other

is a native of St. Helena, introduced by Mr. Burchel
in 1809.

CLXXXIX.

MOOLLIE VAYR (^*(3\n-o\rf Ga^/7- (Tarn.)

Telia mulaha vayro (Tel.) Kolsi hejurr^ J, ^^i
(Duk.) Trong-ngor (Jav.) Vrihatl ^^•ft (Sans.)

Root of the Indian Night Shade,
^

SoLANUM Indicum (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Luridas. Indischer Nachtschatten (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This root has little sensible taste or smell, but is

amongst the medicines which the Indian doctors

prescribe in cases of dysuria and ischuria, in the

form of decoction, to the quantity of half a tea-cup-

ful twice daily.

Of the genus, Willdenow says, " Cor, rottata

;

antherce subcoalitse, apice poro gemino dehiscentes
;

hacca S-locularis." Spec. Plant, vol. i. p. 10^5.

The species t in question, which is the tib-batu of

* Moon, in his Catalogue of Ceylon Plants, notices a species

of Boerhavia, which he calls glutinosa, which 1 can find nowhere
else mentioned, and which the Cyngalese name pita-sudu-pala

(p. 5.). The species scandens, Lunan says, is considered as an
emollient plant in Jamaica.

t We are told by Ruiz, in his Flora Peruviana (vol. ii. pp. 31

—

39'), that what he calls solanum crispum is used, in Peru, in de-
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the Cyngalese * and the vyakool of the Bengalese,

has ** a shrubby and prickly stem, about two or

three feet high, with leaves wedge-shaped t, angular,

subvillose, quite entire, prickles straight ; the flowers,

which are of a purplish blue colour, come out in

longish bunches fi-om the sides of the stalks ; berries

round, of a golden colour, and as large as cherries"

(Miller).

Horsfield, in his account of Java medicinal plants

says, that the root taken internally possesses strongly

exciting qualities. Rumphius tells us, that it is em-

ployed in difficult parturition. I know it to be also

employed in the tooth-ache. The plant is the sol.

frutescen. Burm. Zeyl. p. 220. t. 36, and the clieru-

chuiida, Rheede, Mai. ii. t. 36.

cxc.

MOOKAVULLIE VAYR a^6>97rro-Lja/ovrC

ovj'X (Tam.) Root of the Frichly Galega, or

Goat Rue.

Galega Spinosa (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord.

Papilionacea^. Dornige Geisraute (Nom. Triv.

Willd.). Spec. Plant, vol. iii. p. 1230.

coction, in inflammatory fevers ; and that the solanum scabrum
(Ruiz.) bears a berry which has the virtues of soap; tlie name of
the first in Peru is nalre, that of the other casimuru.

See Burm. Zey. 1. 102.

f Roxburgh gives a somewhat different description of the same
plant, and says, <* leaves ovate, lobate, and downy." Flor. Ind.

vol. ii. p. 252.
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This small root, in its succulent state, has a

pleasant taste, and somewhat fragrant smell ; and

prescribed in conjunction with ginger, by the VytianSy

in cases of dyspepsia, in decoction, to the quantity

of half a tea-cupful, twice daily.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, ** CaL dentibus subulatis, subasqualibus

;

legumen striis obliquis, seminibus interjectis." Spec-

Plant, vol. iii. p. 1239.

The species in question has its stems or branches

white with down ; of the plant in other respects,

somewhat differing accounts are given by Willdenow

and Linnaeus (Suppl. 335.). The former says, "fbliis

pinnatis, foliolis cuneatis emarginatis, stipulis spines-

centibus, leguminibus falcatis axillaribus subsolitariis.'*

In the latter (and it altogether corresponds with the

plant as I have seen it near Madras), we are told,

that the stem is diffused ; the legumes hanging, soli-

tary, back-sickled, compressed ; stipules spinescent,

and leaflets wedge-shaped, hoary ; the Jiowers are

upright and small.

Ten species of galega now grow in the botanical

garden of Calcutta ; the g. purperea *, is amongst

them, and called in Bengalese surpunka. See Hort.

Bengalensis, p. 57. The galega toxicaria is a native

of South America, the pounded leaves and branches

of which are used for poisoning fish.

* It is the gam-pila of the Cyngalese. See Moon'i Catalogue,

p. 55,f also Burm. Zeyl. t, 32.

VOL, n.
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CXCI.

MOONNEE VAYR (ff^(5ursAnrrGo-\ja- (Tarn.)

Ghebhoonellie vayroo (Tel.) Agni-mantha'^X^^^^^

(Sans.) Root of the Undivided-leaved Premna.

Premna Integrifolia (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiosperma. Nat.

Ord. Personatae. Ganzblattrige Freinna (Nom.

Triv. Willd.).

This root has a somewhat warm and bitterish taste,

and an agreeable smell ; and is prescribed in decoction,

as a gentle cordial and stomachic in fevers, and on

other occasions requiring medicines of this nature,

to the quantity of half a tea-cupful, twice daily. The
plant would appear to be the appel of the Hort.

Mai,, in which it is mentioned by Rheede, who says,

that a decoction of the leaves is given for pains and

wind in the stomach ; they are eaten by the inhabit-

ants of the Coromandel coast.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, *' Cal. bilobus ; cor 4-fida ; bacca 4-locu-

laris ; sem. solitaria" (Spec. Plant, vol. iii. p. 314.).

The species in question is the folium hirci of

Rumph. (Amb. iii. p. 28. t. 134.) ; It is mentioned

in Burman Ind. under the name of cornutia corym-

bosa. It is a small tree with ovate or ovate-cordate

leaves, obtuse and quite entire. Willdenow ex-

presses a doubt whether it be different, or only a

variety of the premna serratifolia ; but both Herman
and Burman seem to consider them as distinct j the

first of these has called it sambucus Zeylanica odorata

aromatica from its agreeable smell.
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Our article grows in Ceylon, with four other

species ; it is the maha midi of the Cyngalese.

Burm. Ind. t. 41. f 1. It, with six other species,

are growing in the botanical garden of Calcutta.

CXCII.

MOROO GLorre^ (Tam.) Chaatch ^\^:=. (Duk.)

Dogh ^^1 (Arab.) Tsdlld (Tel.) Takram'' rT^R

also danddhatam S^IJIJT^H' (Sans.) Butter Milk.

Lac Ebutyratum.

The natives of India value butter milk very highly

as a coolingt drink, in cases requiring refrigerants.

It appears to me in a peculiar manner to allay the

irritability of the stomach in certain dyspeptic affec-

tions ; and to possess considerable efficacy in calming

the nerves of those suffering from having taken too

much green tea. In India it is of a superior quality,

being light and extremely pleasant to the taste,

owing, perhaps, to the butter there being generally

made from sweet milk. In cases of incipient phthisis

I have known it of the greatest advantage, drank

early in the morning, in bed ; it must be taken in a

small quantity at first, and gradually increased.

* The term ta'kram is only used when mixed with water.

t I have in several cases of ardent remittent fever, in India,

where proper evacuations had been previously procured, allowed

its free use with the very happiest effects.

P 2
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CXCIII.

MORUNGHIE* VAYR. Wild Morungy Roof

,

or Root of the Senna-leaved Hedysarum.

See article Horse-Radish Country, in Part I.

Chap. I. of this work.

CXCIV.

MOSUMOOSKI GLDnr^QLorr^^a^)^ (Tarn.)

Musmiisd if^^ ^y^ (Duk.) Noodhosa (Tel.) AM"
laykum (Sans.) Rough Bryony.

Bryonia Scabra (Lin.),

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monadelphia.^ Nat. Ord.

Cucarbitaceae Scharfblattrige Zaunrube (Nom. Triv.

Willd.;.

The tender shoots and rough cordate angular

leaves of this species of bryony, are considered by

the natives as gently aperient, and are also eaten oc-

casionally ; when used medicinally, they are previously

toasted.t The essentials of the genus have been

already noticed. The mosumaosJd has a beautiful

small yellow flower, which, as do the leaves, springs

from the joints. The fruit is a small red streaked

berry, which is slightly bitter, and is considered as

stomachic and aperient. The plant is also a native

* Dierbach, in his Materia Medica of Hippocrates, says, that

the h^peranlhera moriiiga was the BaXavoq Aixynlioq of Hippo-
crates ; bee his work, chap. v.

f The dose is half a cupful of the infusion, twice daily.
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of the Cape of Good Hope, where it was found by
Thunberg.

It has been described by Lin. Suppl. (423.), by
Thunb. Prod. 13., and in Ait. Kew. (iii. p. 385.)

The last observes, that it has " leaves cordate angled,

villose underneath, callous-scabrous on the upper

surface ; tendrils simple ; berries globular ; seeds

smooth.^' Six species of bryonia grow in Ceylon,

but this is not noticed in Moon's Catalogue.

cxcv.

MUEL-SCHEVY u^u^^^cns (Hort. Mai.)

Patta cdmudi (Malay.) Boo-kadu-para (Cyng.)

Shudi-mudi (Beng.) Cay-mat-tlang (Coch. Chin.)

Udiram-panum (Sans.) Sow-thistle-leaved Cacalia.

Cacalia Sonchifolia (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Syngenesia JEqualis. Nat. Ord.

Corymbiferae (Juss.). Gansedistelblaftrige Pestwitrz

(Norn. Triv. Willd.).

Rheede* tells us, that a decoction of this plant is

considered as antifebrile, on the Malabar coast ; and

that the juice of it, mixed with sugar, is given in

bowel complaints. I perceive that Virey, in his

" Histoire Naturelle des Medicamens" (p. 199), in-

forms us, that the leaves of two other species, the

cac, alpinia and cac. saracenica are recommended in

coughs.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, *' JRecept. nudum ;
pappus pilosus j cal,

* See Hort. Mai. p. x. p. 135.

p 3
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cylindricus, oblongus, basi tantum subcalyculatus"

(Spec. Plant, vol. iii. p. 1725.).

The species in question, which is the sonchus amboi-

Crisis of Rumphius (Amb. v. p. 297' t. 103.), has an

annual root, and an herbaceous stem about two feet

high, branching a little towards the top, with leaves

lyrate, stem clasping and toothed (Willd.) ; it has

usually but few flowers, which are about the size of

those of common groundsel^ in a terminating panicle,

cylindrical, with the proper peduncles, bristle-shaped;

the calya: entirely simple ; the florets, as described by

Loureiro, are blood-coloured and minute. Murray *

and he both speak of the medicinal qualities of this

plant ; the first says, that it is used both in the

medicine and oeconomy of the Indians ; the lattert,

that it is deemed detergent, and its leaves eaten raw

in salads. It is a native of China, Cochin-China,

and Amboyna, as well as of India ; and is at this time

growing in the botanical garden of Calcutta. See

Hortus Bengalensis, p. 60. In the Flor. Zeyl. (305.)

it is noticed under the head of Klenia caule her-

haceo foliis lyratus ; in the Burm. Zeyl. 61. under

that of chondrilla Zeylanica, minor ma?ina, folio

siiiapios.

CXCVI.

MYLE CONDAY (Tam.) Nemilie shega (Tel.)

Mayura shikhanda ^T^'^fXI^O^" (Sans.) Peacock-

tailed Adiantum, or Maiden Hair.

Adiantum Melanacaulon ?

* See Murray Comm. Goett. Nov., torn. iii. p. 79. t, 7.

f See FJor. Cochin-Chin, vol.ii. p. 486.
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CI. and Ord. Cryptogamia Filices. Nat. Ord.

Filices.

This very low fern, which seldom rises higher than

five inches, is commonly found on the face of rocks,

or mountain cliffs ; it has very small delicate opposite

leaves, and has got its Tamool name from the resem-

blance it bears to a peacock's tail. The leaves are

sweetish, with a slight degree of bitterness and astrin-

gency, and are considered, by the natives, as pos-

sessing tonic powers ; they are given in powder, to

the quantity of one pagoda weight daily.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, ** sori oblongi vel subrotundi indusiis

membranaceis, e margine ortis, interius dehiscentibus,

inserti" (Spec. Plant, vol. v. p. 4^70*

It would appear, by Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis^

that no less than fourteen species of adiantum are

natives of Jamaica ; three of which are there ranked

amongst their medicinal plants, viz. the adiant.

ullosium, which, Sloane says, Piso recommended in

coughs ; the adiant trapezijbrme, the syrup of which.

Dancer says (in his Medical Assistant), resembles

that of the maiden hair of Europe ; and the adiant

fragiky which Browne declares to be efficacious in

purulent consumptions, and in an ulcerated and re-

laxed state of the glands f the throat. This last-

mentioned author would seem to think that all the

species* of this genus are more or less light sub-

astringent vulneraries.

* See Lunan's Hort. Jamaicensis, vol. i. p. 475.

p 4
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CXCVIL

MYSACHIE (Tarn.).

This is the Tamool name of a gum, or gum resin,

which I found in the custom-house at Madras, the

day before I left India, but which I had no leisure

to examine ; it was said to be brought from Arabia.

I give it a place here in the hope that it may become
a subject of inquiry.

CXCVIII.

NAGAMULLIE VAYR rDn-esrLOJx^ONSCovj^

(Tarn.) Kdbuter ke jar he jur ^^(J J^^ (J j^yt^

(Duk.) Nagdmdllie vayroo (Tel.) Nagamullie

Rooty or Root of the White-flowered Justicia,

JusTiciA Nasuta (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Personatse. Schiabelformige Justice (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This root fresh, when bruised and mixed with

lime juice, is considered as a sovereign application

for ring-worms and other cutaneous affections ; the

leaves are also employed for the same purposes. The
plant is the palek joohie ^it>>:^ S-I^j. of Upper India,

and the pulcolli also peelcolli of the Hortus Mai,
(ix. p. 135. t. 69.) I have taken the liberty of

giving it the English name of nagarmillie, by which
it is universally known in lower India. The essential

character of ilie genus has been already noticed.
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The species in question does not rise higher than

four or five feet ; its stem is green, shrubby, and some-

what angular, the leaves are opposite, lanceolate,

and on short foot stalks ; and the peduncles dicho-

tomous (Sup. pi. 23,) 5 the flowers are pure white,

but altogether inodorous. Should further particulars

be required respecting thejusticia nasuta*^ the reader

is referred to Miller and Willdenow (Spec. Plant,

vol i. p. 90.). It is called in Cyngalese anitia, and

in BengaleseJooi-p«w«.

Twenty-nine species of justicia grow in the bota-

nical garden of Calcutta, all natives of India, except

two, the justicia alba, and the justicia peruviana.

See Hortus Bengalensis, pp. 3, 4. Twenty-three

species grow in Ceylon. See Moon's Catalogue

p. 3.

CXCIX.

NAGATALIE KULLIE rDrr^^rrovrP^B?

(j^T(3\r1^ (Tam.) Juppal saynd JsXaa« ^k^ (Duk.)

Straight Thorned Opuntia, or Oblong Indian Fig.

Cactus Ficus Indica (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Icosandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Succulentae. Indische Fackeldistel (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This species of opuntia is indigenous in India, and

is what the Silvester cochineal insect fed on so

voraciously as almost to have rendered the plant ex-

* Six species of justicia are natives of Jamaica, one of which
h mQddcmdX, t\iQ just, pectoralis ; the plant is made a syrup of,

which is of use in disorders of the breast; the bruised leaves are

applied to wounds and cuts. See Lunan's Hort. Jamaicensis,

vol. ii. p. 452.
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tinct on the Coromandel coast; the cactus tima^

they would not touch, neither would they the cact,

pereskidf nor cact. opuntia, these however have all

the same name in Tamool. The fruit of the c. opun-

tia is eaten, and the leaves are considered as refrige-

rant, and applied to allay external heat and inflam-

mation.

Of the essential character of the genus Willde-

now says, " cal, 1-phylus, superus, imbricatus ; cor,

multiplex ; bacca 1-locularis, polysperma" (Spec.

Plant, vol. ii. p. 938.).

The species in question is the cay-luoi-roung of

the Cochin-Chinese, and is distinguished by being

proliferous jointed
;
joints ovate oblong; spines seta-

ceous (Spec. Plant. 669.)' ^^ is a very common plant

in India, at least was so before it was so destructively

fed on by the Silvester cochineal insect. The flowers,

which are yellow, come out from the upper edges of

the leaves, as in the species opuntia, but the fruit

is larger, and of a deeper purple colour, and has the

effect, to a certain degree, of dyeing the urine red

(Miller). It would seem, that in some parts of the

world the fruit of the cactus Jicus Indica is held in

* The celebrated and excellent Baron Humboldt, in his Essay
on the Kingdom of New Spain, vol. iii. pp. 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71,
and 72, informs us, that the^ne differs from the Silvester or wild

sort of cochineal, by the first insect being mealy, or covered with

a white powder, while the other is enveloped in a thick cotton-

kind of stuff, which prevents the rings of the insect from being

seen. Although the wild insect would not touch the cactus tuna

in India, the same author says it indiscriminately feeds on it, the

cactus opuntia, and cactus ficus Indica, in America. He appears

to have many doubts respecting the real species on which the

g7-ana Jina feeds, and seems half inclined to think, that the grana
fina insects, which the Indians of Oaxana cultivate with so much
care, do not actually feed on the cactus cochenillifer, as has been
supposed. Much certain information seems yet to be obtained

on these interesting points. For more on this subject, the reader

is referred to Long's History of Jamaica.
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high estimation. Jackson, in his account of the

Empire of Morocco*, says that it is there con-

sidered as refrigerent and a grateful restorative to

relaxed bowels; but it is probable he may have

confounded this species with the cactus triangularis,

which Browne t calls the strawberry pear, and the

fruit of which, according to Sloane, is the pleasantest

of any of its kind. The cactus ficus Indica grows

in Ceylon, with four other species, and is called by

the Cyngalese judu-kata-patuk. See Moon's Cata-

logue of Ceylon Plants, p. 38.

CC.

NAGHA MOOGHATEI KAI (Tam.) Na^

gara-mookutty kai (Tel.) Munda-valli (Rheede)

Mai. ii. p. 103. t. 50, Puthmapoo todemie (Sans.)

Large^owered Bindweed, or Moon^ower.

Convolvulus Grandiflorus (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Campanaceag. Grosblutige Winde (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

Nagha mooghatei kai is the Tamool name of the

capsule or pericarpium of this species of convol-

vulus, containing usually four seeds about the size

of kidney beans ; and which are eaten when young.

Dried, these capsules and seeds, as well as the

flowers, leaves, and root, are amongst the medicines

which are supposed to have virtues in snake-bites.

The dose of the seeds is about three daily, adminis-

* See his work.

f See Lunan's Hort. Jamaicensis, vol. ii. p. 413.
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tered in powder. Another Tamool name of the

plant is vul-ademhoo.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, " Cor, campanulata, pHcata ; sttgm, 2-

caps, 2-locularis : loculis dispermis." Spec. Plant,

vol. i. p. 844.

The species in question, which the Cyngalese call

alanga, is common on the Coromandel coast ; it has

an arboreous, erect, twining pubescent stem ; the

leaves, which are large, dive ovate cordate, bluntish,

quite, entire, and peduncled ; it seldom bears more

than two or three flowers, which are so large as to

have caused the species to be called grandiflorus

:

calyxes corraceous ; stem and petioles pubescent

(Lin. Supp. 130.).

With the medicinal qualities of the convolvulus

scammoniay and convolvulus jalappa, my readers are

well acquainted. Lunan, in his Hort. Jamaicensis,

speaks of two other species, natives of Jamaica, as

possessing virtues of a peculiar nature, viz. the con-

volvulus repenSy and convolvulus Brasiliensis ; the root

of the first, he tells us, is, according to Sloane,

powerfully purgative ; and is useful in working oflf*

hydropic humours
;

given in powder or boiled in

broth. The same writer informs us, that the leaves

of the second are used in baths for dropsies ; and

are ^^put on issues to draw them ;" and Plumier *

says, that the inspissated, and strong-smelHng, milky

juice of the same plant is extremely purgative, in

fact a kind of scammony ; and may be given as such

to the quantity of from twelve to fourteen grains

;

and corrected, if necessary, by means of sulphur or

cream of tartar. The convolvulus repeats is common

* See Lunaii's Mortus Jamaicensis, vol. ii. p. 107.
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in India, and its leaves, which are sagittate and ob-

tuse behind, are eaten by the Hindoos. This spe-

cies has a creeping stem, and a perennial root, with

large sulphur-coloured flowers on long peduncles,

from the sides of the stalks. It may be found in

Rheede's Hortus Mai.* under the name of mandavallL

Thirty-seven species of convolvulus are growing

in the botanical garden of Calcutta, twenty-six of

which are natives of India. See Hortus Bengalensis,

p. 13, 14.

CCI.

NAHIOOROOVIE VAYR e^^^mQ:p(?^G<^u/:^

(Tam.) Oni-no-ja (Japan). Agar^h he jurr is'yE=S

j^^(Duk.) Ooteraynievayroo (1lq[.') ^JLs* (Arab.)

also l5^.aj^ (Arab. Forsk. Flor. Arab.) (•^J (Egypt.)

Lalchirckirif (Hind.) Apdmarga^'^]^J7\* (Sans.)

Root of the Rough Achyranthes,^

ACHYRANTHES AsPERA (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Miscellaneae. Scharfe Sproublume (Nom.Triv.Willd.).

An infusion of this root the native practitioners

suppose to be useful in bowel complaints, irom its

slight astringency ; but I conceive it to have but

very trifling virtues if any.

Of the genus Willdenow says, " Cal, 5-phyllus
;

cor, ; stigma 2-fidum j sem, solitaria.*' Spec. Plant,

vol. i. p. 1191.

* See Rheede, Mai. il. p. 103. t. 50.

\ This plant was brought to Dr. F. Hamilton while in Bahar,
as one of those employed in medicine. The flowering spike,

rubbed with a little sugar, is made into pills, and given to those

who have been bitten by a mad dog. Hamilton's MSS.
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The species in question rises to about the height

of three or four feet, with an erect shrubby stem,

calyxes repressed, and leaves resembling those of

the plumbago Zeylanica^ in being green and smooth on

both sides ; they are oblong, pointed, and dotted

underneath ; the flowers are in spikes at the end of

the branches, appearing first like short reddish hairs,

after which follow rough, prickly, green, reflected

capsules, containing ^we seeds, oblong, reddish

(Browne). The plant, as it grows in Sicily, differs

a little from the Indian variety just described *
; but

they are no doubt but one species. Our article may
be found particularly noticed by Browne, in his

History of Jamaica (p. 180.) ; it with two others

are natives of that island, but do not appear to be

there considered amongst their medicinal plants. I

shall conclude by observing, that the achyranthes

aspera appears to be the cadeli or cadelari of Rheede f

and the auricula canis, 7nas, of Rumphius (Amb. vi.

p. 17. t. 12. f. 1.). Its Sanscrit name is apdmargat,

also apdnga, its Bengalese chi-chi-ria apang. The
inhabitants of the Coromandel coast use the root

for cleaning their teeth, by forming it into a sort of

tooth brush. In Cyngalese the plant is called gas-

Icaral-swhoy and it would appear that two varieties,

a red and white, are distinguished in Ceylon.

Ten species of achyranthes are growing in the

botanical garden of Calcutta, fiwe of which are na-

tives of India. See Hortus Bengalensis, page

19. Eight species, by Moon's account, grow on

Ceylon.

* See Flor. Zey. 105., also Burm. Zey. 16. t. 6. f. 3. for ama-
ranth, spicat. Zeylonicus.

t See Hon. Mai. x. p. 155. t. 78.

X See Roxburgh's Flora Indica, vol. ii. p. 496.
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CCIL

NAYAVAYLEI r^n-LuCo^ja/svr (Tarn.) WaU
aba (Cyn.) Aria Veela (Rheede). Hoor-hoorya

(Hind.) Kookd vaivinta, also Kooka Vumitie, Svand

hurbdrd (Sans.) Viscid Cleome.

Cleome Viscosa (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Tetradynamia Siliquosa. Nat. Ord.

Putamineae. Klehrige Cleome (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The small, compressed, netted-surfaced, hottish-

tasted seeds, of this low-growing plant, have got the

Tamool name of Ndhi kudddghoo or dog^s mustard

;

and are considered by the Vytians as anthelmintic,

and carminative ; they are administered in the quan-

tity of about a tea-spoonful, twice daily In Duk-
hanie the seeds are called chorie qjooan {jj^y^\ ^>^
and in Arabic buzrool bunge chemur j^ ^;xjr,^j.

The juice of the leaves, Rheede * says, is useful in

deafness, poured into the ears. Of the essential

character of the genus, Willdenow observes, ** Glan-

dulce nectariferse 3, ad singulum sinum calycis sin-

gular, excepto infimo
;
petala omnia adscendentia

;

siliqua unilocularis, bivalvis." Spec. Plant, vol. iii.

p. 564.

The species in question is an annual plant, a na-

tive of India, and Ceylon, and seldom rises more

than a foot high ; with a simple, erect, round, striat-

ed, villose, viscid stem j which is usually of a red or

rather reddish colour. The flowers, which are

axillary, peduncled, at the top of the plant, are

* Rheede (Mai. ix. 23.).
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twelve-stamened, and of a yellow white colour, and

the leaves are quinate, except the uppermost, which

are ternate (see Miller) ; thev much resemble in this

respect those of the cleome pentaphylla, which is

the vayley of the Tamools, and man-mantia of the

Cochin-Chinese, but have not the same fetid smell,

and are smaller.

Of the four species of this plant, natives of Ja-

maica, two it would seem, are considered in that

island as medicinal, that just mentioned (pentaph.),

and the cleome polygama, Browne, in his account

of that country, informs us, that the first is a whole-

some green, but from its being a little bitterish, re-

quires repeated boilings to make it palatable ; he

adds, that it is then considered as a preserv-

ative against the dry belly-ache. In Barbadoes *,

Hughes tells us, that the juice of it mixed with

sweet oil, and poured into the ear, cures the ear-

ache ; and this virtue, according to Lunan (Hort.

Jamaica, vol. i. p. 68.), is confirmed by the testimony

of Dr. A. Robinson.

With regard to the cleome polygamoy Barham
maintains (Hort. Amer., p. 108.), that the whole

plant is balsamic and vulnerary, and that the leaves

boiled in water provoke appetite, comfort the stomach,

and expel wind ! The species cleome dodecandria

and cleome icosandria, are both natives of India

;

the first is the siiiapistrum of Burm. (Zeyl. 216.),

the root of which is a vermifuge ; the second is the

lagansa of Rumph. (Amb. v. t. 96.) j and is em-

ployed for blistering.t

See Hughes's Barbadoes, p. 210.

t Seven species of cleome appear to grow on Ceylon. Lou-
reiro notices but two in Cochin-China. Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. ii.

p. 397.
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^— . V... . ^J.f. '>i^,.

^e=rr(5nrG(Tucr (Tarn.) also Nanjeramoorchum

(Rheede). Frolific Swallow-wort RooL ^^^^ ^ r .+

... ... ^aiwo'i^ sAscLEP^AS PRp;.ira (JRottler).

CI. and Ord, Pentandria Digynia, Nat. Or4^,

Contortag.

This small fibrous root operates as an emetic, and

is usually given as such in the quantity of about half

a pagoda weight for a dose ; it is of a pale brown
colour and somewhat nauseous taste. It is one of

those medicines the Vytians have most reliance on,

in cases of hydrophobiaf j but I fear, they ^ir^.pften

* Of it Rottler says, in his Herbarium (MSS.), kindly lent me
by Sir Alexander Johnston, " CauL volubili, pubescente

; JbL
opposit. petiolat. cordato-ovat. acut. venos, supra glabris, infra

sub pubescentibus : fiorib. axillarib. umbellatis : umbellis folio

longioribus omnibus proliferis. ^,}. r "
,

'^^•,-

f 1 regret to say, that hj^drophobia is or very frequent occur-
rence in India; some twenty years ago, it was there supposed
that copious bleeding was a remedy to be relied on, but, alas!

that was found to be but a delusion. On the person bitten being
immediately brought to me, I have never failed to prevent the

malady ensuing ; by first washing the part with warm water, and
then searing it effectually with a red-hot iron ; but when the dis-

ease had once come on, I have yet seen none of the many things

given to arrest its progress have the smallest good effect. It is

singular enough, that h3^drophobia should be so much more com-
mon in some countries than others, though in nearly similar la-

titudes. The late Dr. Harris, of Madras, told me, that it was
altogether unknown on any of the Eastern islands. Sonnerat, I
think, says, they have it not at the Isle of France. Brown, in his

Travels in Africa, p. 338., observes, that in Egypt they are exempt
from it. Genlis avers, that it never occurs at Manilla/The
Abb^ Don J. Ignatius has declared, in his History of Chili (Vol.i.

p. 34.), that there is no instance of its ever having appeared in

VOL. IT. Q
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disappointed in their treatment of this most awful

calamity.

Of the genus, Willdenow says, ** Contorta, nect,

5-ovata, concava, corniculum exserentia.

The species in question has been scientifically de-

scribed by Rottler, who first brought it to the espe-

cial notice of botanists ; though it appears evidently

to be the nansjerapatja of the Hort. Mai.

Twenty species of asclepias, are growing in the

botanical garden of Calcutta. See Hortus Benga-

lensis, p. 20, 21

.

that part of the world, ^nd Mr. De la Condamine states, that in

South America cats and dogs never go mad

!

It was believed, some half dozen years ago, that Mr. Mara-
chotti, of the hospital at Moscow, had discovered that this dis-

order manifested itself by certain small knots under the tongue,

containing the poison, and that it was only necessary to open
these and scarify them with a red-hot iron, to obviate all mischief;

it does not appear, however, that this certainly simple method of

cure has been confirrned by subsequent testimony, nor can I learn

that any medical man of this country has ever yet seen such knots

as are above-mentioned. So late as the year 1822, Mr. Previssal,

of Paris, was said, by some ingenious experiments, to have found
that the oxyginated muriatic acid, in doses of from f5i to f5iss.,

given in citron water, removed the disease even after the symp-
toms were advanced; but I do not hear that this treatment, either,

has borne the test of further experience. Considering that

hydrophobia is a malady of violent excitement, an excitement
which none of our antispasmodics or sedatives has hitherto been
found powerful enough to subdue, might it not lead, perhaps, to

some interesting result, since the evrl cannot be remedied by any
medicinal means within our reach, were we to try what could be
done by combating one disease with another. As hydrophobia
is then that which is marked by the most unmanageable excite-

ment, I should recommend that recourse should be had to that

which i.s distinguished as being most direct and deadly sedative

known, I mean the bite of a coverkapel. This, to some it may
seem strange, proposition I suggested to a medical friend who
lately returned to India, who agreed with me that for a desperate
disease we may be excused in looking towards a desperate re-

medy.
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CCIV,

NARRA MAMADY (Tel.)

Tetranthera Monopetala (Roxb.).

This is a middle-sized tree, a native of the vallies,

and first scientifically described by Roxburgh in his

*' Coromandel Plants " (vol. ii. p. 26.) It has an

erect stem, with a dark-greenish rusty coloured

smooth bark; the leaves are alternate, short-petioled,

oblong, entire, above pretty smooth, below downy,

and from four to six inches long, and from two to

three broad; there are male and female j^ow^r5; the

peduncles are axillary, numerous, short, undivided ;

bractes small, rusty-coloured, downy at the insertion

of each peduncle. The bark is mildly astringent,

and has a considerable degree of balsamic sweetness;

it is used by the hill people in the cure of diarrhoea

:

for particulars I refer to the work above cited. The
tree is indigenous in Hindoostan, and has got the

Bengalese name of hookoorchUta^ and is of the class

and order Dioiecia Enneandria. Nine species of the

genus are growing in the botanical garden of Cal-

cutta, but two species appear to be natives of

Ceylon.

a %
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ccv.

NARRHA (Tel.)

AaAi.a ioXaurus Involucrata* (Roxb.)

CI. and Ord. Enneandria Monogynia. ^ >^[ jj[j'['

^.[iThis is a small tree, found on the tops of the

mountains in the Northern Circars, and is only no-

ticed here from the circumstance of the natives em-

ploying the fresh bark mixed with pepper as an

application to wounds : for botanical particulars the

reader is I'eferred to vol. ii. p. 46. of the Coromandel

Plants of Roxburgh.
J jfj^. ^^^.^-^j ^.j^, ^.^r^^^^ • hr.oici soaLt

Of the genus Laurus, Loureiro found ten species

in Cochin-China; four are in the botanical garden of

Calcutta; four in Ceylon, and six in Japan (Flor*

Japan, p. Iv^O^ii^iKci io f3'n'<^3b aiciEohiano-j n 8r,d htu

D fd(b )'X( llifl sih \di irjHU ?.i ii

•jii ].' .Irj.tb Jivodc >i'K)

,

\)\:n I p/ii^luo'&a^q '[6\

CCVI. {loao'gihai ?1 ss'i)

NATTOO SOWCARUM rDn-i_(B^Br^e>.^/T;ar«?,

(Tam.) Saboon (^yjLa (Duk.) Indian Soap, on^^^c

io iSD i iKSr )iof:>q<^ SaPO InDICA.

Soap is employed by the native practitioners ' of

India nearly for the same purposes that we use it

:

they imagine, with what propriety is doubtful, that it

is particularly efficacious in timpanites, or what the

* I perceive, in Dr. Horsfield's Account of the Medicinal
Plants of Java, mention made of a species of laurus, which he
calls malabrnlum^ but vv^hich I know nothing of; the Javanese call

it sintokf and place it amongst their Stimulants.
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Tamools call coonma vaivoo. It is purgative and
lithontriptic, and externally applied, it is an excellent

stimulant and detergent : the dose is generally from
five or six grains to five-and-twenty or thirty, l i;. ^j

I The different articles employed hy the VyHans inA
soap-makers on the Coromandel Coast, in the process

of making soap, are ot^ermzm/zoo * (Tam,), poon^

heerfy ooppoo (common ssilt), pottle ooppoo (saltpetre)

and chunamboo (quick-lime): proper proportions of

each of these being chosen, they are all bruised toge-

ther, and to the whole is added a certain quantity of

pure water, the mixture is then well agitated for se-

veral hours, and allowed to stand for three days ; the

feculent matter having fallen to the bottom, the lixivi-

um is strained off and boiled to form the sowcariim, a

sufficient proportion of gingilie oil (oil of the sesa-

mum Orientale) having been previously added when,

it first began to boil. This process, in fact, differs

but little from that given by Macquer, and is perhaps

the best for preparing what is called the oil-soap.

There are varying Jbrmulce for making other kinds,

* Overmunnoo is a saline earthy substance, found in many parts

of Lbwer India, which contains a great deal of soda, and is em-
ployed by the Hindoos in the preparation of the lac dye, in

bleaching, washing, dyeing, and soap-making ; also in the manu-
facture of glass. In some parts of the Mysore country this sub-

stance (there called soolu munnoo) is seen in the form of a white

efflorescence on the surface of sandy fields ; and, in all proba-

bility, differs but little in its nature from the natron Sonnini speaks

of as being common in the middle of a desart in Egypt, and from

which an impure mineral alkali is prepared, used in bleaching.

See Sonnini's Travels in Egypt, also Brown's.
- f This is a very light, white-coloured, earthy matter, and, like

the above-mentioned,, contains a considerable portion af soda ; it

is employed in making glass, in dyeing, and by the chucklers

(tanners) in tanning. I conceive it to resemble much that species

of impure fossil alkali, called at Tripoli trona, found near the

surface of the earth in the province of Mendrab, and which the>i

Africans of Morocco use in the process of dyeing their leatljiet

red. See Lucas's Travels into the Interior of Africa,.^"*' ^
^

Q 3
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such as brown or yellow soap, white, black, and green

ditto, all of wliich are distinctly detailed by Mr. Ni-

cholson in his admirable work on chemistry apphed

to the arts.

The reader may find the virtues of soap considered

as a medicine amongst the Persians and Arabians well

detailed in a work, entitled Krabadinie Masumie

^^^Aos^ ^H'^^^V'' o^' ^^^^ Complete Dispensatory, writ-

ten by Masum Ben Ibrahim, a native of Shiraz, in

1649*

CCVII.

NATTOO VADOMCOTTAY c3n"^(^cT^^rr^

rKjusQusrr\ OT)i_ (Tam.) Badamie hindie cf^^ JAj

(Duk.) Adamaram (Rheede). Cotumba (Cyng.)

Vadomvittiloo (Tel.) Catappa (Malays). Inggiidl

^515^ (Sans.) Indian Almond,

Terminalia Catappa (Lin.),

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Monoecia. Nat. Ord.

Elaeagni. Gemeiner Catappenbaiim^

The kernel of the drupe of this species of ter-

minalia has the taste and virtues of the almond,

though perhaps, the flavour is more that of the

English filbert. The drupe is nearly three inches

long, egg-shaped, grooved, and contains but one ker-

nel, which is considered as a nourishing food for

weak people, and from which a pleasant edible oil is

prepared, called in Tamool vadomcattay unnay.

Of the essential character of the genus Willde-

now says,

** Mascul. Cal, 5-partitus \ cor. ; stam, 10.
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" Hermaph, Flos, masculi ; styL 1 ; cirupa infera,

cymbifbrmis" (Spec. Plant vol. iv. p. 967.).

The species now under our consideration is a large,

tall, leafy, and most beautiful tree, (of which there

are two varieties, a red and a white), with spreading

branches in whorls. The leaves, which are obovate*

and somewhat tomentose beneath, come out at the

end of the branches in clusters. They are marked
with a notch, and on short roundish petioles. The
*' hermaphrodite flowers," Willdenow observes, ** are

few, more remote, at the base of the racemelet,

smaller than those of the currant ; the kernel has

the taste of a hazel nut.'' * Cotamha, inggiidi, and

catappa, are the Cyngalese, Sanscrit, and Malay

names of the tree, not of the kernel. At Randa
and Batavia, the tree grows wild in the woods : and

we learn from Rheede, that it bears fruit three times

in the year on the Malabar coast. I shall further

notice respecting the terminalia catappa, that it is a

valuable timber tree, and is what the levers of the

draw-wells (^pikottds) are usually made of at Madras.

Foster (George), in his work " De Plantis Esculentis

Insularum Oceani Australis," tells us that the bark

and leaves yield a black pigment, with which the

Indians dye their teeth, and of which Indian ink is

sometimes made. Of the two species, natives of

Jamaica, term, latifolia and term, arbusculay the first

only is medicinal, and bears, in its appearance, it

would seem, a strong resemblance to our article
;

difTering from it chiefly in having leaves only half

the size, and the nut only one third, oval, and not at

all grooved or margined. By Foster's account, in his

work above cited, we learn that the term, latifol, is a

* See Willdenow Spec. Plant, vol. iv. p. 968.

Q 4
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native of the Society and Friendly Islands, and that

at Otaheite it is called auwiri ; the kernels, he says,

are eaten, and have the flavour of almonds. At
Jamaica they are much prized; and Mr. Lunan*
observes, that a decoction of the root of the tree is

Ih that Island given in cases of diarrhoea. Our ar-

ticle appears to be the adamaram of Rheede (Mai. iv.

t. 5.), It, with three other species, grows in Ceylon

(Moon's Catalogue, p. 73.). ,io .>iiii ^.ioyon ^

Hi^ijiiiu' '\ci'i07/oft aiibo'iiiq^mioii '-

CCVIII. "^^^^ ""^^^^ isJIi^ma

NAWEL PUTTAYr5n-(TLjJv^LJL_iL_-®L_(Tam.)

Jdmoon ke chdwl Jl^^ ^ qj^^U* (Duk.) Nereddie

putta (Tel.) Kdkajamhu ^T^3T^^ (Sans.) Bark

of the Clove-tree-leaved Calyptranthes,
^^' Calyptranthes Caryophyllifolia (Willd.V

CI. and Ord. Icosandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Hesperideae. Gewurznagleinhlattarige Deckelmyrte

(Nom. Triv. Willd.). - .^t^^m^^) '^"^^^^'^

This astringent bark is occasionally prescribed by

the VytlanSy in decoction, in fevers, and in certain

bowel affections, in the quantity of half a tea-cupful

twice daily ; it is also employed in the same form as

a wash for foul ulcers. The bark is of a brownish

colour, thick, and cloven, and has something of an

aromatic smell. cfnasa biuow

Of the genus, Willdenow says, " CaL superus trun-

catus ante anthesin tectus operculo integerrimo de-

ciduo ; cor. ; hacca unilocularis 1—4 sperma

(Spec. Plant. Willd. vol. ii. p. 974<.> ^'^^^ -

See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. ii. p. 116.

>>
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The species in question is the peria rtjara of

Rheede, * and the eugenia corticosa of Loureiro

(Cochin, p. 376.). It is a large tree with spreading

branches. The author just cited, in speaking of it,

observes, ** foliis ovatis acuminatis racemis corymbosis

filamentis brevissimis.'';K)i_Weniay further say, that

the plant is thejambosa cerarnica of Rumphius (Amb.

1. p. 130. t, 41.), and is distinguished, " paniculis

lateralibus foliis eliptico-ovatus integerrimis." t It ap-

^ars to me, that our present article well merits a

more minute investigation than it has yet had ; all

who have yet hitherto written any account of the

tree, speak of its aromatic properties. Burman
(Zey. 27.) calls it arbor Zeylonica cuminum redolens ;

and PlukenetteX (J^eondiVA) in his Almagestum Bota*

nicuniy terms it caryophillus languescente vi aroma^

tlCUS.i:()iH ^ 'lyijJOji .'lU. btltiili iJt>nit»^iiia jlI^lHh \iil

Our article, with four other species, grows on Cey-

lon, called there bata-domba and must not be con-

founded with the calyp. caryophillata, which is the

gceta-dan of the Cyngalese. See also Rheede (Mai.

5. S7.).x\ siouviuvs^ atv^Nv^^^sw ^' m£>o j^Di^injs'l, 'io ^lot

Ai 1:0 omBO edt yd j^^^piv '^q^^ ^^ I 9'iijiD9[aoD

-l 5W:^A$l Qi -^mhiooon ,:oniyd j/lgIq bs[ioi:^n9m4ai^[

NEDEL KALUNG Q>r3iiS^G\:)U^^ijirKji^

(Tam.) Root of a variety of the Egyptian Water

'io Ltii:>Da-6 ayiiU lo

Jv ,.

t See Willd. in Uster, neue Annalen, n* stubbL .pU^2i(ti i^ii'F *

X See Aim. 88. t. 274. ^.2, !--;( '^o ;r- j' ;i; jt? I'nm^x^yXK

§ The nymphsea lotus is growing in the Company's garden at

Calcutta, and has got the Bengalie name of shalook ; it is also a
native of Ceylon, and is called in Cyngalese cet-oul ; two kinds are

there distinguished, the white and red. Avicenna, in his Canon.
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CI. and Ord. Polyandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Succulentae. ^gyptissche Seerose (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This tuberous root, which is in its nature mucila-

ginous and demulcent, is amongst the medicines

which the native practitioners prescribe internally in

pile cases 5 it is ordered in the form of powder, de-

coction, and electuary ; of the latter a tea-spoonful

is given twice daily.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, ** Cor. polypetala ; caL 4, s. 5-phyllus
\

hacca multilocularis, loculis polyspermis." Spec.

Plant, vol. ii. p. 1151.

I have never seen the plant of which our article

is the root, but have called it a variety of the nym-
phaea lotus *, on certain excellent authority, that of

my much esteemed friend Dr. Rottler; though I

think it bears a question whether it may not be

the root of quite a different plant, I mean the

menyanthes Indica, which is the iiymphcea ceramica of

Rumphius f, and what Browne |, in his Natural His-

tory of Jamaica, calls *' menyan. aquatica nymphce

Jbliis cordato-orbicidatiSy petiolis Jloriferis.'^ To this

conjecture I am especially led, by the name of the

last-mentioned plant being, according to Rheede §,

nedel-ambely which is nearly the same as that of the

Med. lib. ii. tract ii. p. 137., speaks of three species or sorts of

lotus (khandakokie 'ijs^j:^^ ), the silvestris, the sativa, and the

Egypt. ; of the seed of which last kind, he says, bread is made.

* The nymph, lotus is ^ij nuphar of the Arabians; the ancient

Egyptians made a sort of bread of its seed; it is the ambel of
Rheede, ii. t. 26.

f See his Amb. vi. p. 173. t. 72. f. 3.

j History of Jamaica, p. 151.

§ See Hort. Mai. ii. p. 5.5. t. 28.
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aquatic plant now under our immediate considera-

tion ; ambel being, it would seem, the common generic

appellation for many water plants on the Malabar

coast, in a similar manner as we find that cumuda (or

dehght of the water) is a common Sanscrit term for

many of the same kind of plants in the higher pro-

vinces of Bengal, and which, by the way. Sir W.
Jones bestows on a variety of the menyanthes Indica,

The menyan, Indica or Indian buclcbean, has leaves cor-

date, subcrenate, and by Sloane's account resembling

those of the colt'sfoot ; the petioles are floriferous, and

the corollas hairy v/ithin : it is a native of Malabar.*

ccx.

NEERADIMOOTTOO rS^a-L-i;LO^^^(Tam.)

also Neervettie moottoo (Tam.) Junglie bdddm J<^^
*!^lj (Duk.) Adivie vadum vittiloo (Tel.)

This is an oval-shaped brown nut, about the size

of a filbert, but flattish ; from its kernel, which has

a nauseous smell, and tastes unctuous and a little

acrid, an oil is prepared, that is supposed by the na-

tive doctors to possess virtues in leprous affections,

given in doses of half a tea-spoonful twice daily ; it

for the most part sickens a good deal at first. The
kernels and thin shells are sometimes ground together,

and after being mixed with a little castor-oil are ap-

plied externally to cure the itch. I have not been

* What Loureiro calls the nymphcEa nelumbOi the cay-sen of the

Cochin-Chinese, but which is the nelumbium speciosum of Will-

denow, is a native of Cochin-China, where both the root and
seeds are eaten ; it is the tamara of Rheede (Hort. Mai. ii. p. 59.
t.80.)> and the reriy also Jatsis of the Japanese, Flor. Japon.
p. 223.
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able to ascertain from what plant this article is ob-

tained (it being usually brought from the woods) ; but

conjecture, that it may be from a species of jatropha.

'i6\ nndl yno'in.^?< nommoo h sr (lalBw eih lo id-
''- -^

-o-iq isri'giff t}t\i m iiini<X^CXh^ii^ 9i^«Ba od:t *io x^iuiLU

i^NEER MOOLLIEVAYR n5^/t(Cp^ovTovrf^eoxjd:

(Tam.) Gokshura Sjy^ S^t (Hind,') * Neer goohhie

vayroo (Tel^Y^^'Ikshugmdha ^^PJ^iTT ^Sans.)-f

Root pftJie Juong'leaved Barleria.
"-"

t ^ Tr .,^,, ^ ;,

Barleria Longifolia (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiospermia. Nat.

Ord. Personatae. Langblattrige Barlerie (Nom.
Triv. Willd.). -^ \ cttttt
"" This root, which has got its Tamool name from

growing near water, is supposed to have virtues

similar to those of the moollie vayr already men*

tioned. The plant is the baheUschulli of Rheede t,

who tells us, that on the Malabar coast a decoctioq

of the root of the biennial shrub is considered as

diuretic, and given in dropsical cases and gravelish

affections ; the dose is about half a tea-cupful twice

daily. The species in question has an erect, bluntly

quadrangular, hisped stem 5 leaves opposite, ensL-

form, and very long ; flowers on whorls blue or

bright violet, axillary (Miller). It is a native of

the Western coast of India ; whence the root i?

brought across the peninsula to the medicine bazars

pf the, Carnaitic.

* Another Hindoostanie name is ialmukhana Ul^jC^Jj.

f The plant has got still another Sanscrit name j9a/an^^fl5A«.

X See Hort. Malab. par. ii. p. 88. \ v .q
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I shall conclude by observing, that of the genus

of which but twelve species have hitherto been no-

ticed, Willdenow says, ^^CaL 4-partitus; stamma^-
longe minora ; caps, 4<-angularis, 2-locularis ? 2-valvis,

elastica absque /unguibus ; sem. £.^^ ^ Spec, Plant.*

vol. iii. ^.S^5J ' :.....,,i((fiL ''''- j;ro[ij-av

Seven species of barleria are growing in the bo-'

tanical garden of Calcutta. Four species grow on

Ceylon, where our article is .called katu4riM by the.

Cyngalese.^i>^ ^».^; .. iiijijiniioifii oaiv, \;/,j.,«v ..,.!-*/ aa>Ut

.,- ^.. >..... jfi 4?,9V£9{ ad) '\o fn8K[q£i£o lo d:h6d b ' bfCB

ainq kool hnB marififnuad'j rfi y^llfifCioixs f)9r[qqn

[U2 21 :riu'ii bs'iuoIoD ' ^^^^ ^ -doi ediooma JlBme qAT
^- -fbdqso «3ffiv'i9sVCAXI* <'.mVs\\^^\^ sdi \6 bsaoq

'.? .\"f/ r o 1- /> r ( 1r ) rj "O
,f^ f f

A ff > fT ? f

)

1 C/

NEER-NOCHIE ^c^Gc^^^ (Tarn.): Pmie;

he Shumhalie J^j^ J" ^L (jy\M.^ Ussel he dbee

^^\:S Jji (Arab.) Nisindhd (Hind.) also Seduari

(Hind.) Lagoondi (Javan.) Thuoc-on (Coch. Chin.)

Neela vavilie (Teh) Caranosi* (Rheede). Jala-

nirgundi 3T^f^3Tfff3 also Sinduvarg^ fw^r^^
(^^vi^')]) Three-leavedChaste Tree. ^ ' \^^)nirO\ ^ .- y». ^. ^, . 1 . J ...... ^.^

.

...» ^^

i) 9'

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiospermi^i Nat.

Ord. Personatae. M.re^^^^l^^^g^ Mu^k^^^Q^^XxiYm.
Willd.). ^ ^-.-.

,.,_,_ ^

,.;.,,>,: , :':i,v ^:^.^-,,^

< The tender shoots and leaves of
j
this beautiful

species of chaste tree (the last of which have a

slightly bitter but delightful aromatic taste and smell),

are considered by the native practitioners of India

as powerfully discutient j and are in consequence

)-ieM 'loTi iBinuoL
* SeeHort. Mal.ii. p. 13. J* I.9. ./i ,dm/v 398

:[:
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used in the form of fomentation, or simply ap-

plied warm in cases of sprains, rheumatism, swelled

testicles, contusions*, contractions of the limbs, &c.

;

and it is a fact, that Bontius himself, who calls the

plant Indian privet^ extols it highly for the same

virtues. Both Rumphius and Rheede particularly

notice it ; the first, according to Horsfield t, recom-

mends it externally in swellings and diseases of the

stin; the latter asserts, that the leaves powdered

taken with water cure intermittent fever, and the root,

and ' a bath or cataplasm of the leaves, he adds, are

applied externally in rheumatism and local pains.

The small, smooth, round, dark-coloured fruit is sup-

posed by the Vytians to be nervine, cephalic, and

emmenagogue, and is prescribed in powder, elec-

tuary, and decoction, the latter in doses of half a

tea-cupful twice daily. Of the essential character

of the genus, Willdenow says, " CaL 5-dentatus

;

cor. limbus 6-fidus; drupa 1-sperma, nuce 4-loculari."

Spec. Plant. Willd. vol. iii. p. 390.

The species in question, which is the meean-mUila

of the Cyngalese, and the thiioc-on of the Cochin-

Chinese, rises to about the height of ten feet, being

shrubby, branched, and round, and not thicker than

the finger; it is often procumbent, and sometimes

even creeping. ** The leaves are ternate and quinate;

leaflets ovate, acute, quite entire, hoary beneath,

panicle with a straight rachis, pedicels dichoto-

mous" (Lin. Supp. ^93.). The flowers are violet in

terminating racemes. The three-leaved chaste tree

is the lagondiicm vulgare of Rumphius \ ; it is a com-

* See Hist. Aromat. Garcia ab Horto, p. 191.

\ See his account of Java medicinal plants, in the Asiatic

Journal for March 1819, p. 261.

X See Amb. iv, p. 48. 1. 18.
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mon Indian plant ; was found by Loureiro * in

Cochin-China, and has been well described by Sir

William Jones t, who informs us, that in Upper
Hindoostan, the leaves of it are used to stuff pil-

lows, in order to cure cold in the head and head-

ache. See article Noochie in this Chapter.

CCXIII.

NEERPIRIMIE r^&iS^ouy' (Tarn.) Shwet-

chamni (Hind.) Samhranichittoo (Tel.) Adha-birni

(Beng.) Jala brimmi (SaYi^,) Thyme-leaved Gratiola,

Gratiola Monnieria (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Personatae. Westindisches Purgierkraut (Nom.Triv.

Willd.).

Tlie jointed root, as well as the stalks and leaves,

of this creeping annual plant, are all used in medi-

cine by the Hindoos, who consider them as diuretic

and aperient, and to be particularly useful in that

sort of stoppage of urine which is accompanied with

obstinate costiveness ; and Dr. Roxburgh, in his

Flora Indica, informs us, that the expressed juice of

it, mixed with petrolium, is rubbed on parts affected

with rheumatism.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willdenow

* Of the fruit Loureiro says, " Califaciens, discutiens, nervina,

cephalica, emmenagoga, prodest in paralysi, etartuum debilitate."

Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. ii. p. 390. Dr. F. Hamilton (MSS.) found
the flowers (sinduyarphul) prescribed, in Behar, in conjunction

with a little honey, in fevers attended with vomiting and much
thirst.

t See his account of select Indian plants, in the Asiatic Re-
searches, vol, iv. p. 293.
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says, *^Cor, irregularis, resupinata ; ^/«m. 2-sterilia
j

caps, S-locularisj caL 7-phyllus, S exterioribua pa-

tulis'' (Spec. Plant, vol. i. p. 102.). n nr! rii-iin/'

The species in question, which is only found in

moist situations, and which the Tellingoos call sam-

brani-chittoo^ in Bengalie has got the name of adha^

birni, sticks close to the ground, and casts a few

slender fibres from every joint as it creeps. The
leaves are opposite, sessile, obovate, wedge-shaped

or oblong, smooth, entire, obtuse, fleshy, and dotted

with minute spots ; and the flowers are blue.* The
plant has been described by Sloane, in his Natural

History of Jamaicat, under the name of anagallis

aquatica. Browne t, in his Natural History of the

same island, says of it, monniera minima repens. It

is a native of Ceylon, where fifteen species grow
5

our article is there called lunu-xvila. . . , , .

,r=07B3i bnfi c/ilfijH tiiij Hiu ibv/ ?m ^ioo'i bal(iio(^ ofIT

(li hs'^u Ur: CCXIV. '^^"'"' 'gaiq99'iD e.ifl-t 'i

NEELACOOMUL - VAYR fS'o\^^(S(L^ovTQ

OYJ^ (Tam.) Nela goomddi vayroo (Tel.) Ware^

(Javan.) Biddari (Sans.) Root of the Asiatic

Lrmeuna. rjiiii^ no Lt^duui r;i ^ainlloii^itf ilir// ij^;/:iiiL /!

Gmelina Asiatica (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiospermia. Nat.

Ord. Personatae. Ostindische Gmeline (Nom. Triv.

Willd.). 71) noJliffifiH ;^.id .OGe.q .'ii .lov '.nifO-niriooO ..or-f

•' ' ' J)'Hfi-f),;)-(q (fiif((j'tGynfui(,->) ?,v)-m\?\ t-f:

* See Roxburgh's Flora Indida, vokfl pp. 1*1, 142.; also Gon
PI. ii. t. 178.

f See Histor^y^, i. p, 203. 1. 129. f.^li'^'i io icujoiJUB fAil ear. -j-

t See work; 269. •P.GS'.q .vi .fov ^anffo-fear,
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This root, which, as it appears in the bazars, is

mucilaginous and demulcent, the Vytians reckon

amongst those medicines which purify the blood, in

cases of depraved habit of body ;
given in the form

of electuary, to the quantity of a tea-spoonful twice

daily.

Dr. Horsfield, in his Account of the Medicinal

Plants of Java, informs us, that the plant was for-

merly in high esteem amongst the Portuguese, who
call it rats madre de deos ; he adds, that it is men-

tioned by Rumphius (on the authority of a commu-
nication he received from Malacca), who calls it

jambusa sylvestris parviflora* The Javanese term it

waren, and would appear to consider it as of a dele-

terious nature. Loureiro speaks of its virtues :

" Valent in doloribus articulorum, et affectibus ner-

vorum, radix interne sumpta ; folia externe appli-

cata." Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. ii. p. 876.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willdenow

says, *' Cal, sub 4-dentatus ; cor. 4-fida, campanulata;

antherce S-bipartitse, 2-simplices ; drupa nuce ^-locu-

lari'' (Spec. Plant, vol. iii. p. 313.).

Our article is the only species that has yet been

noticed by Willdenow, and was first scientifically

described by Professor Gmelin, of Petersburgh, who
wrote the Flora Siberica. It is the gceta-demata of

the Cyngalese, and is ** a tree with round, stiff, upright

branches ; leaves opposite, petioled, ovate, tomen-

tose underneath, having frequently a sharp short lobe

on each side ; spines axillary, opposite, horizontal,

pubescent at the tip, the length of the petioles
;

jlomers from the end of the tender twigs on pedun-

clest; the/rw//is a berried drupe the size ofjujubes,

* See Rumph. Amb. i. p. 129. t. 40.

-f-
See Willd. Spec. Plant, vol. iii. p. 313.

VOL. II. R
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black and smooth ; it contains two small lateral

lobes, in each of the two upper cells is a single seed,

thickish, convex on the one side and flattish on the

other."

I shall conclude what I have to say of this plant

by a remark from Miller; viz. that the cumbula of the

Hort. Mai. (i. p. 75. t. 41.) is by no means a bigno-

nia (catalpa)i but a genuine species of Gmelinay as

the fruit evinces.

Four species of Gmelina are growing in the bota-

nical garden of Calcutta*, all natives of India. The
leaves of the species parviflora (Roxb.), gently

bruised and agitated in water, render it mucilagi-

nous and demulcent, and useful as a drink in gonor-

rhoea. See article Shieri Goomoodoo, in this Part

and Chapter.

ccxv.

NELEPANNAY KALUNG rfyax^^i^^-^wru^^

yinvj5 (Tam.) Siah Mooslie J^^-^^ »Uww (Duk.)

TaUmoolie (Beng.) Nulla tady gudda (Tel.) Wa-

rahi\ (Sans.) Nelepannay Root, or Root of the

Orchis-like Curculigo.

CuRCULiGO Orchioides (Roxb.).

CI. and Ord. Hexandria Monogynia. Ragwur-

zartige Russellilie (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

This tuberous and wrinkled root, as it appears in

the medicine bazars, is about four inches long ; in a

slight degree bitter and mucilaginous to the taste,

and is supposed to possess virtues nearly similar to

* See Hort. Bengalensis, p. 46.

f Also moossalie (Sans.).
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the last- mentioned article. It is prescribed in elec-

tuary, in the quantity of a tea-spoonful twice daily

;

it is also considered as possessing tonic qualities,

and sometimes given with milk and sugar, in doses

of two drachms in the twenty-four hours, in cases

requiring such medicines.

Of the genus, Willdenow says, ** Cor, 6-petala

plana; spatha l-valvi^; sti/lus hrevissimiis ; stigmata

3-divergentia ; caps. 1-locul., 4-sperma spongiosa

rostrata" (Spec. Plant, vol. ii. p. 105.).

The plant in question has been particularly de-

scribed by Roxburgh, in his Corom. Plants (i. p. 14.

t. 13.), and by Gcertner, in his work *' De Fructibus

et Seminibus Plantarum," ** It is a low-growing plant

with a tuberous root, which has many fleshy vermi.

cular fibres ; numerous leaves, all radical, petioled,

and sword-shaped ; with long, yellow, pedunculated

flowers.'' Willdenow seems to consider it as the

orchis amboinica major of Rumphius (Amb. vi.

p. 116. t. 54. f. l.)j ^nd Gsertner observes, that it

differs from every other vegetable production in the

singular structure of its style and capsule, and the

roundish horny process from the outer and upper

part of the seed, resembling the beak of a curculio,

a coleopterous insect.

In the Hortus Bengalensis we find three species

of curculigo mentioned, two of which are natives of

India ; see p. 29. of that work. Four species are

natives of Ceylon.

I

u c)
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CCXVI.

NELLIE POO GC50voNSL__iL^ (Tarn.) Anooli

ka pool i^j l^ ^^\ (Duk.) Vurdi amiudge (^Arsih.)

Woosherik^ poo (Tel.) Flower of the Emblic My-
robolan, or Shrubby Phyllanthus,

Phyllanthus Emblica (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord.

Tricoccag. Baumartiger Phyllanthus (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

The umbelled yellow flowers of this species of

phyllanthus have an odour much resembling that of

lemon-peel, and are supposed, by the Vytians, to

have virtues of a cooling and aperient nature ; they

are prescribed, in conjunction with other articles, in

the form of an electuary, in the quantity of about a

tea- spoonful twice daily.

Of the genus, Willdenow says,

*' Masculi. CaL 6-partitus ; cor, ; flament.

columnare ; aiith, 3.

** Feminei. CaL 6-partitus ; cor, ; nect. margo

12-angulatus ; styli 3 ; c«/?.v. tricocca."

The species in question is the amla of the Benga-

lese, and the melloko of the Javanese ; has a tree-like

stem, which rises to the heiglit of twelve or fourteen

feet, with leaves, according to Sir William Jones,

opposite, in general, oblong and lanced. The fruit

is eaten by the Indians ; has a place amongst the

Astringents of the Javanese ; and has been particu-

larly described in the first vohmne of this work,

under the liead of Myrobolan, Emblic ; it is also
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noticed in speaking of the medicine Bitlaban, in

this chapter. The plant has two Sanscrit names,

amdldkd and amrita ; it is a native of India, Java,

Cochin-China, and China ; in which last-mentioned

country, Loureiro tells us, its fruit has little or no

juice. It is the cay-boiing-ngot of the Cochin-

Chinese ; boa Malacca nihcai of Rumph. (Amb. c. ii.

tab. i.) ; the nelli-camarum (Rheede) and the myra-

bolanus in Java (Bont. Jav. i. 6. c. 24.).

CCXVII.

NEELA CADAMBOO (Tarn.) Nalla-usereki

(Tel.) Madras Phyllanthus,

Phyllanthus Maderaspatensis (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monadelphia. Nat» Ord.

Tricoccae. Madrassisher Phyllanthus CNom. Triv.

Willd.).

The leaves of this plant which are wedge-shaped,

alternate, and mucronate, are used in infusion by

the Vytians, which is drank as a useful medicine in

head-ache.

The essential character of the genus has been no-

ticed in treating of our last article. The species in

question has its name from growing near Madras

;

it does not rise higher than two or three feet,

and may be found particularly described by Gaert-

ner (De Fructibus 2. 125.), and is called by

Pitever, in his Gozophylacium Naturae and Artes,

nirouri maderaspat, senncefolio longiore. The calyxes

of the female flowers are six-toothed and blunt, of

the male, five-toothed \ these latter have five small

R 3
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petals and three stamens. For further and more

minute particulars the reader is referred to Willde-

now's Spec. Plant, vol. iv. p. 57«5, and also to Ret-

chard, from Forsk, Egypt, vi. 159.

Twenty- one species of phyllanthus are growing in

the Honorable Company's garden at Calcutta, almost

all natives of India. See Hortus Bengalensis, p. 69*

Ten species are natives of Ceylon.

CCXVIII.

NEREIPOOTTIE (Tam.) Nakapootta chittoo

(Tel.) Manayi (Cyng.) Frocumhent Justicia,

JUSTICIA PROCUMBENS (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Personates. Liegende Justice (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The juice of the leaves of this plant is squeezed

into the eyes in cases of opiithalmia. The essential

character of the genus has been already given. The
species in question has herbaceous diffuse branches,

with sessile, linear-lanceolate, opposite leaves ; spikes

terminal, four-sided ; bractes lanceolate, rigid; lower

anthers calcarate. The justicia procumbens is com-

mon on pasture ground on the Coromandel coast, and

seldom rises higher than seven or eight feet, with

beautiful rose-coloured flowers, which are small,

opposite, and decussate.* Twenty-nine species of

justicia are growing in the Company's botanical

garden at Calcutta, twenty-eight of which are natives

of India. Sec Ilort. Bengalensis.

^ See Roxburgh's Flora Indica, vol.i. pp. 133, 134.
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CCXIX.

NERINGIE Gr5ivr<^^ (Tarn.) Gokoroo ^y/
(Duk. also Hind.) Khusuck JCm^^; (Pers.) Bustee-

taj roomee ^^^ ^\:xj^*^j (Arab.) Putleroo (Tel.)

Cay-ma vuong (Coch. Chin.) Soodumstra (Sans.)

Small Caltrops.

Tribulus Terrestris (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Gruinales. Gemeinar Burzeldron,

The pleasant-smelling and sweetish-tasted leaves,

as well as the fibrous root of this annual, horizontal-

growing plant, are said by the native practitioners to

possess diuretic qualities ; and are prescribed by

them in decoction in the quantity of half a tea-cup-

full twice or thrice daily.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, " Cal, 5-partitus : petala 5, patentia

;

stylus ; caps. 5, gibbae, spinosae, polyspermae."

Spec. Plant, vol. ii. p. 566.

The species in question is a common plant near

the Dardanelles, and called in modern Greek T^;3oX/a;
" it has a slender fibrous root, from which spring four

or ^ve delicate stalks, spreading flat on the ground

;

these are hairy, and extend two feet and a half in

length, the leaves are pinnated, six-paired, and

nearly round. The flowers are axillary, on short

peduncles, and composed of five broad, obtuse,

yellow petals ; these are succeeded by a roundish

five-cornered fruit about the size of a marble, armed

with prickles, the bane of foot-travellers ; this ripen-

u 4
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ing, divides into five cells, each containing one or

two four-horned seeds." For further particulars re-

specting this plant, see Hort, Cliff, 160, and Brown's

Jamaica 220. It grows on many parts of the Coro-

mandel coast, as well as in China and Cochin-China,

and according to Willdenow, in Europa australi ad

semitas, Browne, however, according to Lunan, has

confounded it with the tribulus cistioides, a mistake

rectified by Swartz. The seeds of our article are

considered by the Cochinese as possessing medicinal

virtues, from their astringency being useful in dy-

sentery, " aliis sanguinis profluviis" (Flor. Cochin-

Chin, vol. i. p. 270.).

The species tribulus maa:imits is a medicinal plant

of Jamaica ; with it, according to Sloane *, a salve is

prepared of use in cases of ring worm. There is a

small variety of the tribulus terrestris common in the

Southern tracts of the Peninsula of India, with

beautiful red flowers, called in Tamool ^erra pullero,

and in Sanscrit lYicta suada?ishtra ; its leaves have the

smell of clover. The t7^ib, lanuginosus is a native of

India, and is called in Bengalie gokhoor.

ccxx.

NERVALUM COTTAY Qr^&GYjrravrrKQ^

n^i—^S^L— (Tam.)

See article Croton, Purging Seed of) vol. i. p. 101.

* See Sloane's Natural History of Jamaica.
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CCXXI.

NILAVEREI r^a>orra\jrra2)^ (Tam.) Senna.

Cassia Senna (Wood).

So much has been said of senna in the first volume

of this work, that little more is required here. I have

lately been asked if what is commonly sold in the

shops under the name of ** East India senna" is the

actual produce of our Indian dominions. No ; it is

not, but a product of Arabia, either of Arabia Felix

(about Mocho), or from a more northern part of that

country, the territory of Abuarish. It is, in fact, the

sharp-pointed-leaved senna, the cassia lanceolata of

Forskdl, which he distinguishes, ''foliis 5-jugis^ lan-

ceolatis*, cequalibus," and tells us that it is common
at Surdud, and near Mor. The general name of

senna in Arabia is suna U>w, but this more particularly

applies to that of Yemen (Arabia Felix). What is

obtained farther North, and brought to Mecca for

sale, is called suna MecJd ^S.^ U>vw, indicative of its

being sold at Mecca; it is also sometimes termed

hedjazi ifjl^t : both have sharp-pointed leaves, and

are powerfully cathartic ; as I have already noticed in

the first volume, the senna in common use amongst
the Indian practitioners is the blunt-leaved senna

{senna Italica. s. foliis obtusis. Bauh. pin. 397. )• Jft

is a common plant on the Coromandel coast, but is

not near so valuable a medicine as the sharp-pointed

senna of Forskahl.

* Vide Forskahl, Descriptiones Plantarum, Florae Egyptiaca,
Arabicae, p. 85.

+ Vide Forskahl Florae Egyptiaca, p. QQ.
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All alkaline substance has lately been found by

MM. Lassaigne and Feneulle in the pods and leaves

of senna: it is solid, yellowish brown, of a pecuHar

odour, and nauseously bitter, soluble in water, alco-

hol, and ether; its medical properties are not yet

rightly ascertained ; thev call it cathartine.

CCXXII.

NIRA POOSEE (Siam.)

This is the name of a root which Dr. Finlayson

found in Siam : it is rubbed up with water and used

in cases of aphthae, commonly in conjunction with

another root, soong-kooyig.

CCXXTII.

NIRPULLI G3-^L_cv-roN-f^ (Tam.) (Hort.

Mai.) Amllary Spiderwort.

Tradescantia Axillaris (Lin.).

Cl. and Ord. Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Ensatae. Winkelblutige Tradescantie (Norn. Triv.

Willd.).

Rlieede* tells us that a decoction of this plant is

considered as a useful remedy on the Malabar coast in

cases of timpanites.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, ** CaL 3-phyllus
;
petala 3

;
Jilamenta vilHs

articulatis ; caps, S-locularis" (Spec. Plant, torn, ii.

p. 16.).

* Rheede, Mai. x. pp.25— 28. 1. 13.
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The species * in question is called bgha-nulla in

Hindoostanie : it is an annual plant, with a stem,

creeping at the base, but soon ascending. Kcenig

informs us, that the leaves are linear, acute- spreading,

having coloured sheaths, ciliate, with long hairs ; the

Jlowers are axillary and solitary ; the calya: three

-

parted and keeled, corolla one-petalled, of a funnel

form, and deep-blue colour ; the tube twice as long

as the calyx ; segments three, shorter, blue
; filaments

with jointed hairs \ style club-shaped. The plant is

a native of the Malabar coast.

Four species of it are indigenous to Jamaica f, and

are there considered to have virtues against the poi-

sons of all sorts of spiders. Five species are growing

in the botanical garden of Calcutta.

CCXXIV.

NITTAH, or MITHA BISH (Sans.) Jdhdr

(Hind.)

This substance was brought to Dr. F. Hamilton

while in Behar, where he was told that in about the

quantity of one grain it is serviceable in the worst

stages of typhus fever : the professional men of that

district informed him,that it was a poison to all animals,

man excepted. What it may be in a botanical point

of view does not appear. Hamilton's MSS.

* Five species of tradescantia grow in Ceylon. Tiie species
Malabarica (the tali-pulli of Rheede) is quite common in most
parts of India.

t Barham, p. 177., also Flora Jamaicensis, vol. ii. p. 189.
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ccxxv.

NOOCHIE Qr^.n-^^ (Tarn.) Nirgundi (Beiig.)

Shumhalie ^U;x; (Duk.) Feryengisht C^SiJcsi^i (Arab.)

Nistnda (Hind.) C^l'SjS ^ij (Pers.) Wayalakoo

(Tel.) Slnduya (Sans.), also Sindhooka (Sans.)

Five-leaved Chaste Tree.

ViTEx Negundo (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiospermia. Nat.

Ord. Personatse. Negundo-mullen (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

The essential character of the genus has been given

under article Neer-Noochie ; see p. 237«

The medicinal qualities of the plant in question are

similar to those of the vitex trifolia, but somewhat

weaker; the dose of the decoction of the root is about

half a tea-cupful given twice daily : it is a pleasant

bitter, and is administered in cases of intermittent

and typhus fever.

The vitea: yiegundo is the thuoc-on'rung of the

Cochin-Chinese, the hemnosi o^ Kheede (Mai. ii. p. 15.

t. 11. )> the lagondium litoreiim of Rumph. (Amb. iv.

p. 50. t. 19.)» ^^^ the sudu-nika of the Cyngalese.

<* It has an arboreous twisted stem, about the size of

the human arm, rising ten feet high, with a grey bark;

the leaves, which are from one to three inches long,

are opposite, on long foot-stalks, they are quinnate,

and ternate-serrate, and have a pleasant smell ; the

flowers, which are of a purplish colour, are raceme-

panicled; the calyx, corolla, and fruit, resemble those

of the vitejc trifolia,^* The plant is a native of China
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and Cochin-China, as well as Ceylon and Southern

India: it is the '^vitex trifolia Indica cordata'' of

Burnt, (Zeyl. p. 229. R) My friend Mr. Sherwood

tells me that the leaves simply warmed he found an

excellent application in cases of rheumatism or

sprains. The Mahometans are in the habit of

smoaking the dried leaves in cases of head-ache and

catarrh. Dr. F. Hamilton found the dried fruit

considered as vermifuge in Behar. MSS.
Nine species of vitex are growing in the Honourable

Company's botanical garden at Calcutta, natives of

India. See Hortus Bengalensis, p. 46. Six species

grow on Ceylon.

CCXXVI.

NOONA MARUM ELLEY cWM^u:>'TLDii^^j^

(Tam.), also Nona marum elley. Chota alka paat

cXAi ^Wx^:^ (Duk.) Molooghoodoo dkoo (Tel.)

Kleebd (Sans.) Leafof the narrow-leaved Morinda,

MoRiNDA Umbellata (Liu.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Aggregatae. Doldenblutige Morinde (Norn. Triv.

WiUd.).

There are two varieties of this tree in India ; our

present article is the lesser, and would appear to be

the bancudoo lalihi of the Malays. The lanceolate-

ovate leaves of it, in conjunction with certain aroma-

tics, the Tamool doctors use in decoction, in cases of

diarrhoea and lientery, in the quantity of half a tea-

cupful twice daily.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willdenow

L
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says, "J^/or^^aggregati, monopetalei; stigma '2-fidum',

drupcr aggregatae." Spec. Plant, vol. i. p. 991.

The noona is the cay nge-ba of the Cochin-Chinese,

and the banciida angustifolia of Rumphius (Amb. iii.

p. 157. t. 98.), but Willdenow seems inclined to

consider it rather as a variety of the morinda citrifolia

than a distinct species :
** est potius varietas seque?itis

vel nova species.'^ Its root (as well as that of the

morinda citrifolia*, the cay-nhau of the Cochin-Chi-

nese, and ahugaha of the Cyngalese, and which, by

the way, the Tamools also call noona 7ndrdm) is used

in many parts of India as a red dye, but we shall say

more of its use in the arts in another part of this

work. Willdenow has hitherto noticed but three

species of morinda, viz. the two above specified, and

the inorinda royoc: this last is an American plant,

but is also a native of Jamaica, where, according to

Browne (p. 159.)> its roots are employed for dyeing

linens of a dark hue. Buchanan, in his *' Journey

through Mysore, &c." speaks, however, of a fourth

species, on which he has bestowed the appellation of

m* ternifolia ; the root of which, he informs us, is

considered as a valuable red dye in the central tracts

of the Peninsula. The species citrifolia the Cochin-

Chinese place amongst their medicinal plants, believ-

ing the fruit to be deobstruent and emmenagogue,
** in dysuria dolorem mitigat." Flor. Cochin. Chin,

vol. i. p. 140.

In the Flora Zeylanica, 81 apd 82, both species

(m. umbellata, and m. citrifolia) are noticed ; of

the first it is said, " M. erecta, foliis lanceolato-

ovatis, pedunculis con^ertis ;'* of the other, ** M. ar-

* Thi8 root is called in Mysore, where it is much prized, muddi;
in the SuniatruM language it is termed mncudoo.
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borea, pedunculis solitarns.'* The last is the coda

pilava of Rheede (Mai. i. p. 97« t» '^^O' ^^^ ^^Y ^^

found described at length by Gaeitner, in his work,

" De Fructibus et Seminibus Plantarum." The mo-

rinda umbellata is common in the woods of Cochin-

China. Loiireiro informs us, that a decoction of the

root is an excellent and permanent yellow dye : it is

also, he says, a red dye, with the addition of a little

sappan wood. Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. i. p. 140.

CCXXVII.

NULL UNNAY f3<j\-Qp\'^6rm^j^ymTr (Tam.)

Munchie noonay (Tel.) Mitta tail J^j l^!U (Duk.)

Oil of the Oriental Sesamum, or Gingilie Oil.

Sesamum Orientale (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiospermia. Nat.

Ord. Luridaa. Orientalischer Sesam (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This fixed or expressed oil, besides being eaten by

the natives, is used in medicine * in cases where cool-

ing and bland oils are required ; it is obtained, by ex-

pression, from the seed, called in Tamoolt yelloo ;

in Guzerattie tal ; in Hindooie till ; in Dukhanie

iP' ^.J-i \ i^ Tellingoo noowoloo ; in Arabic ^..^a^-m*

sumsum ; in Persian «X2sja^5 kurijid ; in Canarese

ellu ; and in Sanscrit taila. The seeds are whitish,

* It is considered, by some native practitioners, to possess era-

menagogue virtues, and to be capable, if incautiously used, of
causing abortion.

t There is a dark-coloured and somewhat larger variety called

in Tamool car yellooy also a white sort termed sambranie yellono

and vullay yelloo.
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not larger than those of the mustard plant, flat, and

heart-shaped, and are used as food by the Hindoos,

after having been toasted and ground into meal,

which meal is called in Arabic ^^i^^j rehshee. The
expressed oil, when fresh, has a very pleasant taste,

and is much employed by the Indians in preparing

their victuals ; it is highly estemed by the Japanese,

who cultivate the seed from which it is obtained in

great abundance. On Java the plant is named Weed-

shen ; it is the salit i^A*^ of Forskahl, or rather he

found it growing in Lower Egypt, under that name.

Virey, in his *' Histoire Naturelle des Medicamens/'*

tells us, that the seed *•• est visqueuse, emolliente,

paregorique, utile dans les coliques, et autres dou-

leurs." The French of Eastern countries call the

plant Jujeoline ; the Japanese goma gara.

Our present article, which is the schit-elu of the

Hort. Mai. and, according to Dierhach, the S>Jo-ajaoi/

of Hippocrates, and another species, the sesamum

Indicuniy are cultivated much in Jamaica. Lunant
says, from the authority of Barham (p. 121.), that

the seed and herb itself, boiled in honey, make a good

cataplasm for indurated tumours. In Greece the

seeds are made into cakes, and, according to Sir H.

Sloan e, what is called the bean or mandarine broth of

China, is nothing else than an emulsion made of these

seeds and hot water. There is a kind of oil much

used in dressing food in Mysore ; and obtained from

seeds, called by the Canarese huts yelloo, and in Du-

khanie '^jJ m\j ram tilla. It is got from no species of

sesamum, but from the verbesiiia sativa of Roxburgh.

Dr. Heyne seems to have thought that this plant was

'*• Page 186.

f See Flora Jamaicensis, vol. ii. p. 252.
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peculiar to the Bengal provinces, and not known on

the coast, but he was mistaken ; he speaks of it

under the Indian name of the werinnua, and has

given a minute botanical* description of it ; he adds,

that the oil expressed from the larger seeds is the

common lamp oil of Upper India, and that it is ex-

tremely cheap.

Of the essential character of the genus sesamum,

Willdenow says, " CaL 5-partita ; cor, campanulata,

5-fida ; lobo infimo majore ; riidimentum filamenti

quinti ; stigma lanceolatum ; caps, 4-locularis" (Spec,

Plant, vol. iii. p. 358.).

Of the species which produces the gingilie oil, I shall

only mention that it is an annual plant, rising to the

height of two feet, with an herbaceous four-cornered

stalk ; leaves opposite, petioled, ovate-oblong, entire

;

SLudJlowers axillary and solitary ; these are of a dirty

white colour, and shaped not unlike that of the fox-

glove. The sesamum orientale is the gomo, also

gomo gara of the Japanese, and the cay-me of the

Cochin-Chinese, who consider the oil as resolvent,

and to be particularly indicated in convulsions (Flor.

Cochin-Chin. vol. ii. p. 382.). The plant is the teU

tala of the Cyngalese.

CCXXVIII.

NUNDIAVUTTEI r5r5g^i_urro-vjL_a2)L- (Tam.)

also (Tel.) Nandivriksha •TK^^^ (Sans.) Broad-

leaved Rosebaij,

Nerium Coronarium (Jacq.).

* See Heyne's Tracts on India, p. 49.

VOL. II. S
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CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Contortae. Breitbattriger Oleander (Norn. Triv.

Willd.).

The juice of the white leaves of this handsome

shrub, the Hindoo doctors drop into the eyes in

cases of ophthalmia ; it is supposed to be of a very

cooling nature.

Of the essential character of the genus, Wijlde-

now observes, *' Contorta
\ folliculi S, erecti ; sem.

plumosa y cor, tubus terminatus corona lacera."

Spec. Plant, vol. i. p. 1234<.

The species in question is of a milky nature, and

rises to the height of about five feet, with an ash-

coloured bark. The leaves are elliptic, peduncles

in pairs, from the forks of the branches ; two flower-

ed.* The flowers, though beautiful, are without

odour, unless it be in the morning early; the perianth

is green ; tube of the corolla a greenish yellow, and

the boarder snow white. The plant is common in

many parts of India, and is the nandi-ervatam of

Rheede (Mai. ii. p. 105. t. 54. and 55,)^ the ^/los ma-

nilhaniis of Rumph. (Amb. iv. p. 87. t. '39.), and the

jasminum Zeylanicum folio oblong0^ Jlore albo pleno

odoratissimo of Burm. (Zeyl. 1^9. t. 59.) Our
article with seven other species are growing in the

botanical garden of Calcutta.

* See Willdenow, vol. i. p. 1236.

1
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CCXXIX.

NURRl-VUNGYUM firrG^i^u^rru^UD(Tiim.)

Junglie piaz j\^j ^Xtk^ (Duk.) Squill, substitutefor.

Erythronium Indicum (Rottler.).

See article Squill, at p. 402 of Vol. I.

ccxxx.

NUTTEI CHOORIE VAYR (Tarn.) Ma^
dana ghenti (Tel.) Madana-hunta-hada (Hort-

Bengal.) Madana ghanti "R"?7T '^t^H (Sans.) Root

of the Shaggy Button Weed.

Spermacoce Hispida (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Tetrandiia Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Stellatae. Borstiger Zahmmrbel (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

This root, as it appears in the medicine bazars, is a

little thicker than our sarsaparilla, and not unlike it

in taste ; it is also used for similar purposes ; viz. as

an alterative and purifier of the blood
; given in de-

coction to the quantity of about four ounces or more

daily.

Of the genus, Willdenow says, *' Cor. 1-petala, in-

fundibulif; iS'^wz. 2, bidentata."

The species * in question, which is the heen-modoo

gcetakola of the Cyngalese, is an annual plant, with

* Eight species are growing in the botanical garden of Calcutta

;

but two appear, by Moon's Catalogue, to be natives of Ceylon.

s 2
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diffuse, obsoletely, four-sided, hairy branches ; leaves

obovate, cuneate, waved, and scabrous
; Jlowers ver-

ticelled, two, three, or four in each axil ; tube of

the corol. twice the length of the calyx ; stamens

and style erect. * Roxburgh speaks of it under the

Telingooname oimadana^hunta-kaday and tells us, that

it is common in sandy places near the sea on the Coro-

mandel coast ; it is the galiopsis Zeylanica of Burman
(Zeyl. 163. t. 20. f. 3.), and apparently the tardaul

of Rheede (Mai. ix. p. 149. t. 76.). Of the genus

there are five species natives of Jamaica, but none

of them are considered as medicinal.

CCXXXI.

ODALLAM (Malayalie). Caat aralie (Tarn.)

Mango-like Cerbera,

Cerbera Manghas (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia, Nat. Ord.

Contortas. Ostindischer Schellenbaum (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

Oddllam, or, as Rheede has it, odollam (Mai. i. p. 7I.

t. 39.)> is the name given on the Malabar coast to a

milky tree, the seeds of the fruit of which are power-
fully narcotic, resembling in their effect that arising

from the datura. The fruit itself is not un-

like a mango both in colour and shape, but has

one side more concave than the other ; the seeds,

which are two in number, are the size of large clies-

nuts. Dr. Horsfield informs us, in his account of

* See Roxburgli's Flora Indica, p. '579. vol. i. ii.
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the medicinal plants of Java *, that the leaves and
bark are both considered on that island as purgative

;

and that the fruit is externally applied as a cataplasm

in diseases of the skin. Vireyf, in his ^^ Histoire

Naturelle des Medicamens,** notices the same virtues

in the bark, adding, that the fruit is emetic.

The cerbera manghas is the manghas lactescens of

Burman (Zeyl. 150. t. 70. f. 1.), and the arbor lactaria

of Rumphius (Amb. ii. 243. t. 81.), who speaks of

the bark as being pov^erfully cathartic. It moreover

appears to be the cerbera salutaris of Loureiro, the

gonkaduru of the Cyngalese, the bintaro of the

Javanese, and the cay-muop-sac of Cochin-China,

where it grows near the sea-shore. Vide Flor Coch.

Chin. (vol. i. p. 136.) I am much inchned to think,

that it is this tree which Avicenna (152) mentions

under the Arabic name of i^JJ> '^Ax^jubla hunk, adding,

" Arbor venenata lactescens Indica, flore luteo, cujus

succus inspissatus cum turbith congruat;" and I

shall take this opportunity of stating, as I have had

occasion to mention this celebrated Arabian phy-

sician and author, that his writings are known in

Eastern countries, under the name of v^^ c^ Ci,»^^*

canoonijill tibb ; they treat of medicine and diseases

in general, and the qualities and virtues of compound

and simple medicines, and also of anatomy. The
work consists of twelve books, by the author Abu

Aly Hussein Ben Abdalla Ben Sina (Avicenna), who

was born in the city of Bokhara, A.D. 980, and

died at Hamadan, A.D. 1036. An edition of his

writings was printed at Rome, in 1595, afterwards

* See Asiatic Journal for March 1819, p. 262.

t See Histoire Naturelle des Medicamens, p. 192.

s 3
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translated into Latin, and published at Venice, in

1608.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now observes simply, *' Contorta drupa monosperma"

(Spec. Plant, vol. i. p. 1222.).

The species in question, which grows in sandy si-

tuations on the shores of Singapore, and some of the

adjacent islands, has leaves closely approximate,

scattered, oblong, acute, attenuate, downwards

;

lacinice of the corolla ovate, with an incurved, sub-

retuse apex. The tree is rather small, and the

branches remarkably thick and subcylindric ; drupes

two, ovate, oblong.*

I shall conclude what I have to say of this article,

by mentioning what Dr. Horsfield relates in speak-

ing of the fruit of the cerbera manghas in Java. I

quote his words :
<* I was once witness of the effects

of a small dose upon a Javanese woman, wlio had

swallowed, out of curiosity, about a scruple of the

external part of the fruit, in the absence of her

dukung (physician) ; it produced partial delirium

;

she could no longer distinguish the persons and ob-

jects that surrounded her, but retained the faculty

of speech t; and so far corresponding with Avicenna's

The reader must observe, that the plant here described is the

cerbera manghas, Roxburgh (Flor. Ind. vol. ii. p. 529. )• The
cerbera odollam, mentioned at page 529. of the work just quoted,
is a different plant, being a large tree with alternate lanceolate

leaves, crowded about the ends of the branchlets, and having large,

white, fragrant-smelling flowers. Odallam is, therefore, perhaps,
not the proper name to have bestowed on the milky narcotic species,

but it was long known by that appellation, till more accurate bo-
tanical examination ascertained distinctions.

f See Horsfield's account of Java medicinal plants, in the
Asiatic Journal for March 1819.
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CCXXXIL

ORK JENA ^U^ 6> (Arab.).

A root mentioned by Forskahl, in his Mat. Med.

Kahirina ; used in cases of colic.

CCXXXIII.

OODOOMBOO^_(b^LO^ (Tarn.) Ghore pore

j^,jy4 (Duk.) Ooodoomoo (Tel.) Zip (Arab.)

Ghoda Sala, also Gaudhera Sfj^l^ (Sans.) Guana*

Lacerta Iguana (Shaw.).

The body of the dried guana, made into an elec-

tuary with a certain portion ofghee (clarified butter),

the Vijtians recommend as a strengthening medicine

in consumptive complaints, and for that state of de-

bility into which camel-riders often fall, from the

shaking and sickening* motion of that large animal.

The head, tail, and feet of the guana are not em-

ployed in medicine.

The guana of India is generally found about old

walls and ruinous buildings; it is about two feet long,

and very much resembles in shape the lacerta alliga-

tor ; the belly is protuberant ; the tail long and round,

thick at its commencement, and tapering gradually

towards a sharp point ; its back, tail, and throat

are serrated, and its whole surface is covered with

* It is a curious fact, that camel-riders seldom attain to a great

age : this is not the case with those who conduct elephants, the

motion of that animal being altogether different.

S 4
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numerous shining scales, reflecting various colours in

sun-shine. The flesh is relished by the Mahometan
inhabitants of India, and is supposed to be very

strengthening ; in the West Indies it is even salted

and barrelled up for exportation. This animal may
with care be made so tame, that it will follow a man
like a dog. The animal lays between fifty and sixty

eggs, which, at Panama, and other parts of South

America, are considered as great delicacies. An
old Spanish writer, Herrera *, tells us, that in

the city of Mexico guanas are brought to market

for sale as food ; the Spanish say, that the flesh

tastes like that of pheasants ; I myself have eaten

in India soup made of the guana, and found it

far from unpalatable. Virey, in his Histoire des

Medicamens, tells us, that in America the flesh is

considered as antivenereal and purifying. See work

(p. 1170-

CCXXXIV.

OODERIE VAYNGHIE (Tarn.) Feet shala

(Hind.) Yeangasha (Tel.) The Walleted Ptero-

carpus,

Pterocarpus Marsupium (Roxb.).

This is a very beautiful large tree, common in the

mountainous tracts of the Coromandel coast, from

which there exudes, at particular seasons, a reddish

gum-resin, which, as well as the bark of the tree,

the natives suppose to have virtues in the tooth-ache.

Of the essential character of the genus, it has

been said, ''Cahj^v a one-leafed pcriantli, five-toothed j

* Sec h\h Ilibtory, vol.ii. p. 14.
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corolla papilionaceous ; stamens ten filaments, with

roundish anthers; the pistil has a roundish germ,

awl-shaped style, and simple stigma ; the pericarp a

sickle-shaped legume ; seeds few, solitary."

Of the species in question, Willdenow observes,

** Arbor magno, ligno duro, aurantii coloris
; folia

pinnata, foliolis ellipticis, alternis, petiolatis, emargi-

natis
;

panicula terminalis ampla
; Jlores albi

; Jila-

menta decem in cylindrum bipartitum connata ; k-

gumen falcatum acutum ala cinetum, mono vel

dispermum.*' I shall only add, that the leaves are

most perfectly oval, about three inches long, and

not quite two broad. The tree * is of the CI. and

Ord. Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord. papilionacece ;

and to it Willdenow has given the trivial name of

ausgerandetefiugelfrucht. It may be found minutely

described in Roxburgh's Coromandel Plants (ii. p. 9.

t. 11(5.).

The species draco is common at Java, and is there

called sono-ansana ; its exudation, dragon*s blood,

the natives consider as tonic.

ccxxxv.

OOMATAY, or OOMATIE, Thorn Apple,

Is the general Tamool name for all the daturas in

Lower India. The d. fastuosa is called karoo ooma-

toy e7C52ir5vr LDS^^S)^" (Tam.), or black datura, and

is that sometimes smoked for asthma ; the vullay

oomatay, or white datura, is the datura metel ; and

the mungil oomatay, or yellow-flowered datura, is the

^ It is not unfrequcntly made into ratters tbr crossing rivers.
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datura ferox, which is also occasionally smoked, and

the leaves of which are sometimes employed to

make arrack more intoxicating. See article Thorn
Apple (vol. i. p. 442., also at p. 636,, vol i.).

In the datura stramonium Brandes has discovered

a new principle, to which he has given the name of

daturine.

CCXXXVL

OOGHAI PUTTAY 2L_^rrajL_iL_'_airL-

(Tarn.) Ghoonie putta (Tel.) Bark of the Persian

Salvadora.

Salvadora Persica (Vahl.).

CI. and Ord. Tetrandia Monogynia. Nat.

Ord. Atriplices. Persiche Salvadore (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This bark, which is a little warm and somewhat

acrid, is recommended by the Hindoo doctors, in

decoction, in cases of low fever, and as a tonic and

stimulant in amenorrhcea. The bark of the root,

when fresh bruised, acts as a vesicatory. The small,

red, edible berries, have an aromatic smell and taste,

not unlike the garden cress. The dose of the decoc-

tion is half a tea-cupful twice daily.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, ** CaL 4-fidus ; corolla, 4-fida ; bacca I-

sperma ; sem, arillo vestitum." (Spec. Plant, vol. i.

p. 6[)5,),

The species in question, which is the rwi?ia panicii-

lata of the Syst. Nat. (x. p. 899. )> ^^ the jjUu of the

Hindoos of Upper India, and is mentioned by Fors-
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kahl * (Desc. p. 3^. n. 8.) under the name of cissiis ar-

horea. It is a middle sized tree, a native of most parts

of the Circars, though Roxburgh tells us, by no means

common ; it is also a native of the Persian Gulph,

and for the most part rises to the height of about ten

feet, with a crooked trunk, which is one foot in dia-

meter ; hark scabrous and cracked ; branches nu-

merous, spreading, and their extremities pendulous,

like those of the w^eeping willow ; leaves opposite,

petioled, oval or -oblong, shining on both sides, and

from one to two inches long, and one broad
; Jtowers

minute, very numerous, and of a greenish yellow
;

the berry very minute, much smaller than a grain of

pepper, smooth, red, juicy, with one seed, t It

would appear that the tree has another Telingoo

name besides that given above, as Roxburgh calls it

pedda-warago wenki (Tel.). See Hort. Bengalensis,

p. 83. %

CCXXXVII.

ORILATAMARAYo3rr^^/m:)Srsr-Loai2^a-(Tam.)

Ruttun puruss u^j^j ^jj (Duk.) Poorusharatanum

(Tel.) Chdrati ^T^d T (Sans.) Suffruticose Violet.

Viola Suffruticosa (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Campananceae. Strauchartiges Veilchen (Nom.Triv.

WiUd.).

* For an account of the virtues of this plant, according to the
notions of the Cochin-Chinese, see article Ark or Ork of this

Part of the work ; the edible fruit is the cXjS of the Arabians.

+ See Flora Indica, vol. i. p. 404-.

t Our article is growing in the botanical garden of Calcutta,
Two species are natives of Ceylon.
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The leaves and tender stalks of this low-growing

violet are demulcent, and are used by the natives

in decoction and electuary; they are also employed, in

conjunction with some mild oil, in preparing a cool-

ing liniment for the head. Of the decoction about

an ounce and a half is given, twice daily.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, ** Cat, 5-phyllus ; cor. 5-petala irregularis

postice cornuta ; anth, cohaerentes ; caps, supera,

3-valvis, 1-locularis" (Spec. Plant, vol. i. p. 1159.)«

Our present article the mahayotU'Weenna ofthe Cyn-

galese, is a rugged and somewhat prickly procumbent

herb, much branched, and hard, as in the Helian-

themum, with leaves lanceolate, subserrate, clustered,

and calyxes equal behind. See Flor. Zeylan. (318.)

It is common in the Southern tracts of India, and

has a small crimson flower much like that of the

viola enneasperma, which is the nelam-parenda of

Rheede(Hort. Malab ix. II7. t. 60.).*

CCXXXVIII.

PAAK Ljrr^© (Tam.) Supedrie (SjWj^y^ (Duk.)

Fooful ^iyh (Arab.) Vukka (Tel.) Puwdk (Cyng.)

Penang (Malay.) Jamhi (Jav.) Kramuka^ ^ti^
alsoG^wmAat ^^T^ff (Sans.) Betel Nut.

Areca Catechu (Lin.).

* Of this plant Roxburgh says, '' Stem scarcely any, but many

diffuse, round, smooth branches ; leaves alternate, subsessile, lan-

ceolate ; siipules smaWj and peduncles axillary, solitary, and one-

flowered; petals five, rosy.' Flor. Ind. vol. ii. p. 41^7.

f The two Sanscrit names apply to the tree only : the fruit is

called :ZZ1].
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CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord.

Palmae. Gemeine Arecapalme (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The betel nuts, *when young and tender^ are, in

conjunction with other articles, occasionally made
into decoction, and prescribed for such people as

suffer from costiveness consequent of dyspepsia ; the

dose about half a tea-cupful twice daily. When full

grown they are chewed with the betel leaf, which is

the leaf of the piper betel^ and their common name
in commerce is kali-paak.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says,

** Masculi. CaL 8-partitus ; cor, 3-petala ; stam.

6-basi cohaerentia.

" Feminei. CaL 8-phyllus ; cor. 3-petala ; nect.

6-dentatum; styL 8-brevissimi, drupa monosperma*'

(Spec. Plant, vol. iv. p. 594.).

The species in question is the nux faufel of Bontius,

the pinanga arica of Rumph. (Amb. i. p. 26. t. 4.),

the pin-lam of the Cochin-Chinese, and the launga of

Rheede (Mai. i. p. 9. t. 5, 6, 7? 8.). It is a palm

which grows to the height of fifty feet or more ; it

has no branches, but its leaves are very beautiful,

forming a round tuft at the top of the trunk, which
is usually about six or eight inches in diameter,

straight, round, and marked with parallel rings.

" The fronds, which are pinnated, spring forth in

pairs, decussated, encircling the top of the trunk at

their base, and thus producing an oblong head, larger

than the trunk itself; they are not more in number
than six or seven, unarmed, reclining, six feet long,

on a stipe four feet in length. These fronds break

and fall off in succession, and from their axils issue

the sheaths which inclose the flowers and fruits. The
fruit is a drupe of an ovate form, smooth, about the
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size of a pullet's egg, and does not fall from the tree

even when ripe, in which state it is astringent, but

not unpalatable; it has a yellowish shell, w^hich is thin,

brittle, white, with arched red veins cohering with

the pulp all round."

The betel nuts, when dry, are consumed in great

quantity, in India, being chewed with the betel leaf

as a luxury ; the nuts are usually cut into four

equal parts, one of which is put into a leaf, over which

a little quick lime * (chunam) is laid, then rolled up

and chewed altogether. This provokes much spit-

ting of a reddish-coloured saliva, occasioned by the

areca. The Indians have an idea, that by this means

the teeth are fastened, the gums cleaned, and the

mouth cooled.

The betel nut tree grows in most parts of India

;

the produce is also brought to that country from

Achin, t Malacca, Borneo, \ and Cochin-China. Be-

sides the purposes already mentioned, it may be
'

observed here, that a strong decoction of the nuts is

used in dyeing. A red variety is common at Joanha,

and in Malabar, there employed in dyeing that

colour. The average number of nuts growing on

one tree, on the Coromandel coast, is usually about

three hundred.

The Arabian writers mention the areca nut fre-

quently in their works : Avicenna § under the name

of Ax£; ; Serapio
||

under that of JJ^i ; both con-

* In some parts of India, as in Canara, in place of quick-lime

tliey use the ashes of the bark of a common tree (chuncoa muttia)

(Buch.), these ashes they call mtitti. See Buchanan's Journey

through Mysore and Canara, vol. iii. p. 202.

f See Elmore's Guide to the Indian Trade, p. 59.

X See Dr. Leyden's sketch of that island, in the seventh volume

of the Transactions of the Batavian Society.

§ See Avicenna, 236.

II
See Serapio, cap. %\5.
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sidered it as astringent and tonic. In the West

Indies they suppose that the juice of the dry, ripe

nut, mixed, as above noticed, with the leaf, and a

small quantity of lime, strengthens the stomach when
swallowed, but that when taken by itself it impo-

verishes* the blood, and causes jaundice. I shall

conclude, by here stating, that the modern Arabs,

while they occasionally chew the betel nut in the

same manner as the Indians do, would seem to give

a preference to what they call ^IT kad^ an appellation

given to the buds of a plant they term L^U* ; this, they

think, sweetens the breath, and preserves the gums.

Loureiro, in his Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. ii. p. 567.

gives a full account of the virtues of the areca

catechu ; he also notices another species, areca

silvestris (cay-rung), the leaves of which are chewed

with the betel nut. Three species of areca grow in

Ceylon.

CCXXXIX.

PADDICARUML_-^i^97EFrra-Lo(Tam.) Alum.

Alumen.

In addition to what I have said of alum, in the

first volume of this work, I shall here observe, that the

native practitioners use it for nearly the same pur-

poses that we do, as an astringent in repellent lotions

and collyria. For the different oriental names, the

reader is referred to the volume j ust mentioned. Che-

mically, it may be said that alum dissolves in about

five parts of water at 60°, and the solution reddens

* See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. i. p. 86.
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blues ; in its crysta[line form, R. Phillips, by recent

experiments, found it consisted of two proportions

of sulphate of alumina, one of bi-sulphate of potass,

and twenty-two of water. See Brande's Manual of

Chemistry vol. ii. p. 810.

CCXL.

PADRIE VAYR i_n-g^rf^Co.j^ (Tarn.) Kd^

lighotoo (Tel.) Root of the Chelonoid Trumpet-

Flower,

BiGNONiA Chelonoides (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiospermia. Nat.

Ord. Bignoniae (Juss.) Schildblumenartige Trom-

petenhlume (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

This pleasant-tasted root, as well as the fragrant

flowers of the tree, the Vytians prescribe in infusion

as a cooling drink in fevers. Rheede, who speaks of

the tree under the name of padrie, informs us*, that

the juice of the leaves, mixed with lime-juice, is of

use in maniacal cases : of the infusion above noticed

the dose is about half a tea-cupful twice daily.

Of the genus, Willdenow says, " Cal. 5-fidus, cya-

thiformis ; cor, fauce campunalata, 5-fida, subtus

ventricosa ; siliqua 2-locularis ; sem, membranaceo-

alata." Spec. Plant, (vol. iii. p. S89.)

The species in question is the ela-palol of the

Cyngalese : it is a large tree, with a whitish ash-

coloured bark, with spreading leaves^ petioled, with

about five pairs of opposite petioled leaflets; panicle

terminating
;
pedicels opposite, dichotomous

; fiowers

* See Hon. Mai. (vi. pp. 47, 4-8. t.26.)
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solitary from the divisions ; calj/a: hoary ; border of

the corolla a little arched, rough with hairs, red cleft.*

The beautiful purple sweet-smelling flowers of the

bignonia chelonoides are amongst those which the

Hindoos think are acceptable to their gods, and are in

consequence offered by them at their temples ; when
immersed in water, they give it an agreeable odour.

Sir William Jones, in the fifth volume of his works

(p. \33, 134 ), gives us a description of a plant called

in Sanscrit jo^/^//, and in Hindoostanie j9«r«/<7, w^hich

resembles in many respects the padrie of the Coro-

mandel and Malabar coasts ; but the pericarp and

the form of the seeds are very different. Of this

genus four species grow in Jamaica ; one of which,

the bignonia leucoxylon or white-wood, is medicinal,

and is particularly noticed by Sloane in his Catalogus

riantarum Jamaic, the bitter juice and tender buds

of it are supposed there to be an antidote against the

poisonous juice of the Manchioneel.t Another spe-

cies, the /;. longissima, is considered one of the most

useful timber trees in the West Indies, and is pe

liarly distinguished by its beautiful numerous flowers

and slender siUques : the French call it chene noir.

Four species of bignonia appear to be natives of Cey-

lon (Moon's Catalogue, p. 45.). Three are natives

of Japan, and three of Cochin-China. Flor, Coch.

Chin. (vol. ii. p. 378.)

* See Willd. Spec. Plant, tom.iii. p. 305.
•j- See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. ii. p. 279.

VOL. II.
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CCXLL

PALOOPAGHEL KALUNG l_Q?i_i n-e^ox-esr

^'i_p^(B CTam.) Agokara^ also Aiigdlcdrd gudda

(Tel.) Root of the Dioicus Moviordica,

MoMORDicA DioiCA (Roxb.).

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord.

Cucurbitaceae. Getrenter Balsamapfel (Norn. Triv.

Willd.).

This mucilaginous-tasted root, the Hindoo doctors

prescribe in the form of electuary in cases of bleeding-

piles, and in certain bowel-affections connected with

such complaints : the dose about two drachms or

more twice daily.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willdenow

says,

*' Masculi. Cal, 5-fidus ; cor, .5-partita
; fiL S,

** Feminei. Cal, 5-fidus ; cor, 5- partita : stylus

3-fidus
; pepo elastice dissiliens." Spec. Plant.

vol. iv. p. 601.

Of the species Itself, tlie same author observes,

** Pomis ellipticis muricatis, floribus diocis, foliis

cordatis acuminatis dentatis." Again, '« Caulis

scandens angulatus
;
yo//<2 cordata indivisa acuminata

dentata utrinque glabra bipolHcaria ; cirrhi oppositi-

folii simplices fileformes
; Jlores dioici, feminei axil-

lares solitarii
; Jructus magnitudine primae speciei

ellipticus tuberculis acutis densissime obsitus." See
Spec. Plant, vol. iv. p. ()05.

The plant, the Sanscrit name of which is vahisee,

and tlic Cyngalese ttimba-karauilla, is a native of the

Coromaiidel coast, and its fruit is considered amongst
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the pot-vegetables of the Hindoos, though it is not

held by them in so much estimation as the produce

of another species, of which there are two varieties in

India, the momordica charantia or hairy momordica

;

nay, I beUeve, there is also a third species used for

similar purposes, the momordica muricata, which is

the pavel of Rheede (Malab. viii. p. 19. t. 10.). In

the western world there are two species of this genus

(both annuals), considered as medicinal : they are

not, however, natives, but introduced from India
;

I mean the momordica halsamina and mom. charantia.

The fruit of the first, Hasselquist informs us, in his

Iter Palestinum, is famous in Syria for curing wounds;

it is a fleshy ovate berry, ending in acute points.

The natives cut it open and infuse it in sweet oil,

which they expose to the sun for some days, until it

becomes red, and then preserve it for use ; dropped

on cotton, and applied to afresh wound, they consider

it as a vulnerary little inferior to the balsam of Mecca.

Of the second (which is the paridipavel* of Rheede,

Mai. viii. p. I7. t. 9.) and the amara Indiea of

Rumph. (Amb. v. p. 410. t. 151.), Browne, in his

History of Jamaica, tells us, that at Kingston in

Jamaica, the boiled leaves, as well as a decoction of

the plant itself^ are equally used to promote the

lochias.

From the Hortus Bengalensis we learn that seven

species of momordica are now^ growing in the Com-
pany's botanical garden at Calcutta, all natives of

different parts of India. (See work, p. 70.)

* Of this, the mom. charantia, more will be said in another part

of this work ; it is the muop-dang of the Cochin-Chinese, who
prize the fruit much as a pot-herb ; the pagulkai of the Tamools,
and the karivoila of the Cyngalese.

T 2
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CCXLII.

PAILLIE (Tarn,) Biillie (Tel.) Musali^^^
also Sarata ^iT2" (Sans.) Chilpdsah ^^y^^ (Pers.)

Chapkali J^Si-.^ (Duk.) Chipkulee (Hind.) Gecko

(Lizard).

Lacerta Gecko (Shaw).

The bruised body of this animal, made into electu-

ary, in conjunction with certain aromatics, the Hindoo

doctors think possesses virtues in leprous affections

:

this notion seems to us the more extraordinary, when
we are informed that one of the causes assigned for

the Cochin leg (elephas\ tliat morbid enlargement of

the limb so common in Eastern countries, is the lick-

ing with the. tongue of a species of lizard, which tlie

native practitioners reckon as poisonous, and which

is termed in Tamool paiimhoo-aranaij ; nay, I know,

that a v^ery unpleasant scurfy and slightly itchy erup-

tion is certainly produced by the acrid water or

juice wliich a hzard secretes, the best remedy for

which is frequent washing with soap and water, and

a subsequent application of a little castor-oil; mala-

dies of this nature are fully treated of in a work in

high Tamool, entitled Aghastier Ahiriim.

Tiic gecko is apt to be confounded with a variety

of the common grey lizard (lacerta agilis), and the

natives sometimes indiscriminately give the same

names to both ; but tlie first is much larger, makes a

strange chucking noise, especially in the evenings, is

not so lively, and on a minute examination will be

found otherwise very different; so much so, tliat

lately it has been })laced in a different genus. The
geckos are found in South America, Africa, China, and
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the East Indies, and are distinguished by the noxious

fluid they secrete J the head is thick, muzzle taper,

tongue thick, flat, and sHghtly cleft at its tip, eyes

like the chameleon's, body long and thin, tail com-

monly cyhndrical; the feet have Ave broad toes,

flattened along their margins, and of a light-grey

colour. What is singular in the gecko lizard is, that

it can walk down the smoothest chunam walls, which

it does in search of flies ; how it accomplishes this,

by its anatomical formation, is fully explained in a

very interesting paper by Sir Everard Home, to be

found in the Phil. Trans, for 1816 (p. 149.). Mr.

C. Stewart, in his Elements of Natural History,

informs us, that with the acrid fluid secreted by the

gecko lizard the Japanese poison their arrows. The
lacerta agilis, or grey lizard, is comparatively inno-

cent, is very lively, is quite dumb, and has the back

marked with a longitudinal dotted brownish line,

tongue forked, and capable of being thrust out of the

mouth ; the tail is at least as long as the body, quite

cylindrical, and composed of gombo rings, while the

belly is covered with imbricated scales. In Europe

the internal use of the common green lizard had been

extolled in cases of leprosy, scrophula, and cancer

(see Flores Specifique nouvellement decouvert, &;c.

Lausanne, 1785.) ; but from trials made of it by

Carminali, its virtues appear to be very doubtful.

Virey, in his Histoire Naturelle des Medicamens

(p. 1170> informs us, that in Spain and at Naples the

lacerta agilis (Lin.), when deprived of the skin, head,

tail and entrails, is administered in venereal cases,

and quotes Florez as his authority (1782.), who says

of its specific virtues, *' espicifico descubierto en el

•regno de quatiluana," adding, that it produces saliva-

tion and sweating. The lacerta scincus (Lin.), the

T 3
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officinal scink of Shaw, iii. pi. Ixxix. is eaten by the

Egyptians as a restorative and aphrodisiac ; the flesh

used formerly to be an ingredient in old compound
preparations, which went under the name of theriaca

andromachu

CCXLIII.

PANICHEKAI L.i.-5TTP??^f^65-9STra-j also Toom-

b'lkdi (Tarn.) Fruita da grude (Port.) Tumika

(Tel.) Gaiib (Hind.) Sindica (Sans.) Fruit of

the Glue-bearing Embryopteris.

DiosPEROs Glutinosa (Koenigj.

Embryopteris Glutinifera (Lm.).

CI. and Ord. Dioecia Polyandria. Indischer

Schleimapfel (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

Panichekdi is the Tamool name given to the fruit

of a tree common in the Indian woods, and which

is the embryopteris glutinifera (Lin.). See Cor. i.

p. 49. t. 70. It was till lately taken, in India, for

a species of garcinia ; though it is well known that

Gaertner, in his work " De Fructibus et Seminibus

Plantarumy^^ had sufficiently well described it, so far

back as I788, under the name of embryopteris pere-

grina (see his work, i. p. 145.). It is the lym. appel

of the Dutch, and the mangostan utan of the Ma-
lays ; its Sanscrit name \^ sindica also tembiri ; the

Persians call it ^,;a^AjL panichie.

The fruit, in external appearance, is not unlike a

russet apple, pulpy, of a rusty yellow colour, and

covered with a rust-coloured farina; on being punc-

tured, it gives out a juice of peculiar astringency.
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and which the Hindoo doctors sometimes employ as

an appHcation to fresh wounds ; it is, besides, occa-

sionally eaten, but is not palatable, and is often used
by the carpenters of the Malabar coast as an excel-

lent glue. The whole fruit, pounded, is employed
in the Bengal provinces for paying the bottoms of
boats, and called there gab.

The emhryopteris ghitlnifera is the only species of

the genus yet discovered, of which genus the essen-

tial character is thus given by Willdenow :

" Masculi. Cal. 4.dentatus 5 cor. 4-fida5 stam. 20;
antlierce bifidse.

** Feminei. CaL 4-dentatus ; cor. 4.fida ; stigma

cruciatum, sessile
;
pomum, 8-spermum."

Of the plant in question (the panitsjika marum,

Hort. Mai.) we learn from Willdenow :
** Arbor

mediocris, ramis teretibus pallidae fuscis -, folia alterna

semipedalia oblongo, lanceolata acuta integerrima

glabra venosa rigidiuscula
; Jiores ochroleuci, masculi

in pedunculis multifloris axillaribus
; feminei in pe-

dunculis unifloris solitariis." See Spec. Plant, vol. iv.

p. 836.

Rheede, speaking of the tree, says, ** Arboris

cortex in pulverem redactus ac cum oryzae infuso,

et expresso e matura nuce Indica lacteo succo mix-

tus, atque febricatantibus exhibitus sestum potenter

extinguit ; ex seminibus oleum exprimitur.^' Vide

Hort. Mai. part iii. p. 46. t. 41.

It is to be found in the woods of Ceylon, and is

there called by the natives mahatimbiri. Roxburgh

tells us, in his Cor. Plants (i. No. 70.), that it is a

middle sized tree, growing in the Circar mountains
;

it has a straight erect triinlc ; leaves alternate, oblong,

pointed, short petioled ; wood not much worth. See

article Gab, in Part III. of this work.

T 4
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CCXLIV.

PANNANGKULLOO ^^(^n^u^a^T^-^ (Tam>

Tdrie is)j (Duk.) Tali kulloo (Tel.) Telia rTT^

(Sans.) Tahnyra Toddy,

BORASSUS Flabelliformis.

CI. and Ord. Dioecia Hexandria. Nat. Ord.

Palmse. Facherformige Weinpalme (Norn. Triv,

Willd.).

The wine, or rather the sweet and pleasant tasted

fresh liquor called Palmyra toddy, which is drawn

from this tree, though far inferior to that got from

the cocoa-nut tree, is of a very cooling and gently

aperient quality ; and is ordered to be drank by the

Tamool physicians in such cases as require drinks of

that nature.

The tree, which is called /a/ both in Bengalie and

Hindoostanie, is one of the most useful in India, and
will be further noticed in other parts of this work.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says,

" Masculi. CaL triphyllus ; cor. hypocraterifor-

mis limbo tripartito.

** Feminei. CaL 8 ; s. 9-phyllus, imbricatus ;

cor» ; stam. 8-monadelphia ; styL ; drupa tripy-

rena" (Spec. Plant, vol. iv. p. 800.).

There is but one species, which is, of course, our

article. The male plant is the ampana of Rheede
(Mai. i. p. 13. t. 10. mas.); the female plant he

mentions under the name of carimpana, at page 11.
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and table 9. Rumphius speaks of it under the ap-

pellation of lontarus domestica (Amb. i. p. 45. t. 10.).

It is the murume of the Cocliin-Chinese, and the tal-

gaha of the Cyngalese.

The borassiis flabelliformis is very common in

India, growing generally in sandy situations near the

sea ; it rises to the height of about thirty feet, or

more, with a trunk about a foot and a half thick,

covered with a very dark-coloured bark, and con-

taining a soft pith in the middle. The fronds are

palmate, plaited, and cowled ; stipes serrate, near

six feet in length, flat, and somewhat hollow and

rough, with spines along the edges ; the leaf part is

large and wide, and folded like a fan or umbrella,

for which purpose it is sometimes used ; the fruit

varies in size, from a small orange to that of a child's

head. From the sap, or sweet liquor, a coarse sugar

is made ; the liquor, though it may be drank when
fresh drawn from the tree without danger, on

being kept some hours after the sun is up, undergoes

a fermentation, and intoxicates. According to Spren-

gel, in his " Historia rel Herbarice'' (vol. i. p. 27^.)'

*^:> is the Arabic word given by Avicenna (206.) for

the borassus flabelliformis, supposing it, certainly

erroneously, to be that tree which yields bdelliicm

;

see that article, in Vol. I. of this work. Crawfurd*,

in his Account of the Eastern Archipelago, informs

us, that at Celebes, and other parts of those coun-

tries, the toddy of the borassus flab, is called tar

and tala, names similar, or nearly so, to the Dukha-
nie and Sanscrit ones of India ; in Timor it is termed

suwaleriy also kolL Roxburgh, in his Coromandel

Plants, vol. i. p. oO., tells us, that the male plant is

* See his History of the Indian Archipelago, vol. i. p. 443.
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called in Tellingoo poota tali ; the female, penty.

After the caryota urens, it is one of the largest

palms on the Coromandel coast.

CCXLV.

PARATIE VAYR L_Q3^rCo~^-J^ also Vun

paratie vayr (Tam.) Kapcls ke jurr ^^ ^ ^\S
(Duk.) Ussul ul koten ^^^iH ^j^S (Arab.) Puttie

vayroo (Tel.) Watta (Japan.) Cay-hoiing (Cochin-

Chin.) Bo/^ ^axi (Mod. Greek). Karpdsi ^{t\'\^\

or Kdrpdsi ^JT^y^fff (Sans.) Root of the Cotton

Bush,

GossYPiuM Herbaceum (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Monadelphia Polyandria. Nat. Ord.

CoUuTiniferae. Krautartige Baunvwolle (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This root, which is woody, with numerous fibres,

tapering and annual, has but little taste or smell,

and, I much suspect, possesses little real medicinal

virtue. The Tamool doctors are in the habit of pre-

scribing it, howev^er, in the form of decoction, in

cases of strangury and grav^el, from a notion that it

is demulcent ; tlie dose is about half a tea-cupful or

more, twice daily.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willdenow

says, " Cal, duplex, exterior r:^-fidus ; caps, 4-locu-

laris ; sem, lana obvulata."

The common cotton bush of India, which this is,

rises to the lieiglit of about three or four feet, with a

round, upright, pubescent stem, at tlic bottom brown,
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with straight chinks, and spotted with black at the

top ; the branches are axillary ; leaves five-lobed,

without* gland underneath, though, Willdenow says,

uniglandulosis t; the corolla is monopetalous, with a

very short tube and a five-parted spreading border

;

the segments blunt, crenate at the side, pale yellow,

with five red spots at bottom, and deciduous ; capsule

bluntly three-cornered, three-valved, three-celled
;

seeds, which are a fattening food for cattle, are ovate,

about three in each cell, convex on one side, more
flat on the other, and immersed in Jine cotton. This

species is common not only in India, but in the Levant,

in several Islands of the Archipelago, Sicily, Malta,

&c. There is a beautiful variety of it on the Coro-

mandel coast, which has a dark red, sweet-smelling

flower.

The uses of the cotton bush are well known, and

will be noticed in another part of this work, where

the superior quality of the Bourbon cotton shall also

be adverted to ; this is the produce of a bush which

sometimes rises (at least in the West Indies
J,

whither

it was taken in 1795) to the height of eighteen

feet or more.

One of the two species of the cotton-bush, culti-

vated in Jamaica, is considered as medicinal, viz.

the gossypium barbadense ; an emulsion of the seed

of it is given in dysentery, and is also supposed to be

pectoral. The seeds yield, by expression, an oil

which is much used, and is considered to have, in

a peculiar manner, the virtues, when externally ap-

plied, of clearing the skin of spots and freckles. A
tea made of the young leaves is recommended in

* Vide Murray Prodromus, 170.

t Vide Willdenow, Spec. Plant, vol. iii. p. 803.

% See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. i. p. 241.
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lax habits *, and for preparing a vapour-bath for the

anus, in cases of tenesmus.

Of the second species, cultivated in Jamaica, the

g, hirsutum, I shall simply here say, that it is from a

variety of it that the finest and most silky kind of

cotton is obtained in America, and which has pro-

cured for it amongst the French, the name of " co-

tonier de soL" This is the more remarkable, as the

cotton obtained fi-om the other species is, according

to Browne, the least esteemed of any in Jamaica.

The cotton from the shem pat^atie (Tam.), gos-

s?/piu7n arboreum, will also be noticed in another

part of this work. Nine species of gossypium are

growing in the botanical garden of Calcutta. By
Moon's Catalogue, it would appear, that but two are

natives of Ceylon, the^. Lidicum and g. religiosum.

CCXLVI.

PATRASHI (Tam.) Keso (Japan.) Gul abbas

(j^L^ (Hind, and Duk.) Rambal pokul ampat

(Malay.) Krishna-keli (Beng.) Hoan-phan (Cochin-

Chin.) Marvel of Peru,

MiRABiLis Jalapa (Lin.).

CL and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Nyctagines (Juss.) Gemeine Jalape (Nom. Triv.

WiUd.).

The excellent Dr. Fleming, in his Catalogue of

Indian Medicinal Plants, says (p. 28.), ** Tins is

not an indigenous phuit of Hindoostan, but all tlie

varieties of it are now cultivated as an ornament to

* See work last quoted, p. 242.
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the gardens in Bengal." Now we know that Willde-

now* observes, in speaking of it, ** Habitat in In-

dia!," and Miller informs us, that it is a native of

both the East and West Indies, as well as of China,

Cociiin-China, Africa, and Peru. It was once sup-

posed that the root of this plant was the jalap of

the shops, but tliat is now ascertained to be the root

of a convolvulus. The tuberous root of the plant in

question, which is the sindrikka of the Cyngalese,

often grows to a large size, and has a faint, and rather

sickly smell and taste. The native doctors consider

it as gently aperient; and it was imagined at one time,

by the European medical men of India, that it might

be useful in practice ; it would appear, however, by

the accounts of both Dr. Hunter and Dr. Shool-

bredt, who prescribed it, and my own experience

leads me to the same result, that its purgativ^e virtues

are not sufficient to entitle it to any consideration
;

and we moreover know, that Loureiro said of it, in

his Flora Cochin-Chin. (vol. i. p. 101.) *' Ha^c radix

non est apta ad medicinam,^'

Of the essential character of the genus Willde-

now says, *' Cor, infundibuli, supera ; cal, inferus
j

nectarium globosum, germen includens."

The species mirahilis is a beautiful perennial plant,

distinguished by its smooth leaves, and the variety of

colour in the flowers, red, white, yellow, &c. ; these

are heaped, terminating, erect, sitting close together

without any leaflets between them, and not longer

than the leaf. The reader may find a more particu-

* See Spec. Plant, vol.i. p. 999.

t By the Hortus Bengalensis, in which five varieties of the
plant are noticed, it would appear that it was not introduced into

the botanical garden of Calcutta much before 1794.

X See Fleming's Catalogue of Indian Medicinal Plants, p. ^9.
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lar account of it in Parkinson's Paradishis, published

in 1629. We are told by Thunberg that with the

seeds of this plant the Japonese prepare a sort of

white paint for their complexions.

CCXLVIL

PASSELIE KEERAY ^^j^rf^r^^^n- (Tarn.)

Choxvly Jty^ (Duk.) BucJdiitiilmoharik SXx^WiVij

(Arab.) Batsalikoora (Tel.) also Pedda-poil-pail'

kura (Tel.) Oopadykee (Sans.) Creeping Annual

Purslane.

PORTULACA QUADRIFIDA (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Dodecandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Succulentae. Viertheiliger Portulac (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

The bruised fresh leaves of this acid and pleasant

tasted purslane are prescribed, by the Tamool prac-

titioners, as an external application in akki (T^m,),

erysipelas ; an infusion of them is also ordered as a

diuretic in dysuria, to the extent of half a tea-cupful

twice daily.

Of the essential character of the genus Willde-

now says, " Cor. 5-petala ; caL S-fidus ; caps 1-locu-

laris, circumscissa."

The species in question, which is the heen-genda-

kola of the Cyngalese, is a creeping, annual plant, a

native of the Indian woods, distinguished by hractes

in fours, flowers quadrifid, and a stem with Jiairy

joints ; it lias a fibrous root ; leaves opposite, spread-

ing, distant, ovate, lanceolate, fleshy, even, sessile,
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quite entire, concave underneath, with transparent

micce scattered over them ; the ^flowers are sessile,

yellow, and surrounded with white hairs like the

joints ; and the seeds are rounded and muricate.*

The plant is the portulaca IhiifoUa of Forskahl

(Egypt. 92.)* Fi^'e species of portulaca are in the

botanical garden of Calcutta.

Of the four that are indigenous in Jamaica, two

appear to be there employed in medicine ; the portu-

laca oleracea^ or pot-herh, and the p, pilosa. The
first, Mr. Lunant tells us, *' is a cooling and moisten-

ing herb, and of use in burning fevers." Barham
says (p. 154.), '' that bruised, and applied to the tem-

ples, it allays excessive heat, and such pains as occa-

sion want of rest and sleep ;" adding, " that the juice

made up into pills, with gum tragacanth, is of use in

spitting of blood." The plant is common also in

India, and is eaten by the Hindoos. In Tamool it is

called coril keeray ; the Canarese name is doda gorai

;

its Sanscrit and Hindoostanie appellation Lj^J loonia.

The other species employed in medicine in the West
Indies (the p. pilosa')^ is, we are told by Browne,
" very bitter in all its parts, and is frequently used

as a stomachic and provocative of the menses, as well

as a diuretic." Three species of portulaca are na-

tives of Ceylon, but one was found by Loureiro in

Cochin-China, the p. oleracea (rau sam), where the

seed is considered as emolhent and diuretic.

* See Wllldenow Spec. Plant, vol. ii. pp. 860, 861.

•f See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. ii. p. 109.
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CCXLVIII.

PATTI LALLAR (Jav.)

Brucea (Nov. Spec).

Patti lallar is the Javanese name of a new species

of brucea, discovered on Java by Dr. Horsfield ; it

resembles, lie says, in its nature the other species,

which he discovered in the same island, and, like all

of that genus, is distinguished by its bitter and

stomachic qualities.

CCXLIX.

PAVALA POOLA (Tam.) also Fagdrd pula

(Tam.) Gas-kayila (Cyng.) Buckthorn-like Fhyl-

Ianthus.

Phyllanthus Rhamnoides (Retz.).

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord.

Tricoccas. Wegdornatiger Phyllanthus (Nom. Triv,

Willd.).

The leaves of this beautiful plant, the Tamool
doctors suppose to have virtues in discussing tumours,

especially what they call pukka poolavay^ which is

our carbuncle * (anthrax) ; they are applied warm,

moistened with a little castor-oil, and frequently in

conjunction with yettie kolmdoo (tender shoots of

the strychnos nux vomica), and the leaves of the

sittamoonaka-f (ricinus communis).

A disease very common amonjrst the wealthy Hindoos, who
cat much gliee (clarified butter) and get fat.

t Siio a medical sastrum, entitled Aghastier Pcrmool.
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Of the essential character of the genus, we have

already spoken under article Nellie poo in this chap-

ter ; the species in question is distinguished by its

numerous leaves, which are alternate, and which aie

generally about an inch and a half long, and a little

more than an inch broad. Retz, in his '* Observ-

ationes Batanicce^^' has given the best description of

it (p. .SO.) ; he says, ** Phyllanthus caule suffruticosa,

foliis pinnatis, foliolis alternis ovatis floriferis, pedun-

culis inferioribus geminis masculi, superioribus soli-

tariis femineis ;'' the fruit is a black berry. It is a

native of Java and Ceylon as well as India. Thirty-

six species of this genus have been scientifically de-

scribed, sixteen of which are natives of India, and

but one of Jamaica, the p, nutans. Twenty-one

species are growing in the botanical garden of Cal-

cutta ; ten species are natives of Ceylon. Moon's

Catalogue of Ceylon Plants, p. G5.

CCL.

PAVUTTAY VAYR _--o._ii^__Co_J7^ (Tarn.)

Pawatta (Cyng.) PdpiUta vayroo (Tel.) Cancra

(Hind.) Root of the Indian Pavetta,

Pavetta Indica (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Stellatae. SclieelJcorn (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

This is a bitter but not unpleasant tasted root,

possessing at the same time aperient qualities, and
is one of those medicines commonly prescribed by
the native doctors in visceral obstructions

;
given

in powder to children, the dose about a drachm
or more.

VOL. 11, u

I
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Of the genus, Willdenow says, ^^Cor, 1-petala in-

fuiidibilif. supera ; stigma curvum ; bacca 2-sperma.

The species in question, which is the pavatha of

the Cyngalese, is a middle-sized shrub common on

road sides, and uncultivated lands ; Roxburgh,

under the name of ia:ora pavetta, has minutely de-

scribed it in his Flora Indica (Vol. i. p. 395,896.),

and tells us, that its *' branches are cross-armed and

ascending ; leaves opposite petioled and oblong

;

stipules within the leaves, with a long awled process

on each side
; Jiowers white^ and somewhat fragrant

;

stigma clubbed ; berry globular, size of a pea, one or

two-celled." The fruit, which is of a green colour,

is eaten by the Natives, but is oftener made into

pickle. The shrub is in Sanscrit called pappdna,

also carnicara ; it is the malleamothe of Rheede

(Hort. Mai. v. 19. 20. t. 10.). In Bengalese it is koo-

koora-choora ; the Tellingoos sometimes term it

nooiii-papoota, in addition to the name already men-

tioned. Rumphius speaks of it under the appella-

tion of fiammula sylvarum (Amb. iv. p. IO7. t. 47.)*

Loureiro notices two species of pavetta, one a na-

tive of China (pav. are7iosa), the other (pav, parasi-

tica) as cultivated in the gardens of Cocliin-China,

vol. i. p. 74. : our article he professes to have no

knowledge of.

CCLL

PAUMBOO —a-LX)L_ (Tam.) Samp ^\^ (Duk.)

Samp (Hind.) Uf-ieij ^i! (Arab.) MarJ.^ (Pers.)

Sarppa "^^^ (Sans.) A Snake,

Coluber.
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The flesh as well as skin of certain snakes are

supposed to possess medicinal qualities in some
Eastern countries. In the Ulfaz Udwiyeli we are

told (article 230.), that its quality (the flesh) is hot and
dry, and its property attenuant. The Hindoos have

a notion that the dried flesh of a hill-snake, which is

termed in Tamool Malay paumboo *, has virtues in

that dreadful malady which is called in Tamool
koostum (Leprosy of the Arabians), as we learn

from the Medical Sastrum, entitled, Aghastier Per-

nool ; and it also appears by the Medical Sastrum,

called Tunmundrie Vaghadum^ that the cast off coat

of a snake, reduced to powder, and blended with

a fixed oil, obtained from the seeds of the dalbergia

arborea, has virtues as an external application in

what the Tamools term Imcdvullie (Epilepsy). But

we shall say more of snakes under the head of

poisons, in another part of this work.

Serpent's slough, e^uvia serpentis, spolium serpentis,

was formerly used as a ligature in intermittent fevers,

a practice lately revived ; but, as Mr. Gray says,

without the mummery of the serpent's slough, by

Mr. G. Kellie. See Gray's Supplement to the Phar-

macopoeia, p. 160.

CCLII.

PAYMOOSTEY (Tam.) Malabar Convolvulus.

Convolvulus Malabaricus (Lin.)»

* It is a beautiful and inoffensive snake, about three feet long,

with one hundred and ninety-two abdominal plates, and eighty-

four subcaudal scales; the colour of the ground is a blueish

green, with three or five brown linear stripes, of which the middle
one is the broadest. These distinctions agreeing well, indeed
xactly, with the coluber lineatus (Shaw).

U 2
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CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Campanaceae. Malabarische Winde (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This is a plant with a twining, round, villose, per-

ennial stem, and leaves cordate, acuminate, and quite

entire ; the corolla which has a pleasant aromatic

odour, is bell- shaped, wuth a long tube, white, with

a dusky purple base.

The plant is the kattu-lcelimgu of Rheede, Mai. ii.

p. 205. t. 51. It is a native of the Malabar coast,

and also of Cochin-China, and may be found de-

scribed by Loureiro, in his Flora Cochin-Chinensis,

Of the genus, Willdenow observes, ** Cor. cam-

pan ulata, plicata ; sHgm, 2 ; caps. 2-locularis loculis

dispermis.'^ Spec. Plant, vol. i. p. 844.

I have given this article a place here, not from

any specific information I can offer with regard to

its virtues, but merelv because it is considered by

the farriers in India, as a valuable horse medicine

;

and m the hope that it may become an object of

more minute investigation.

CCLIII.

PEEA-RACK-ELIOU (Siam.)

A root found in Siam, by Dr. Fiidayson, considered

as diuretic by the native inhabitants.
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CCLIV.

PEERAHI VAYR (Tam.) Puhkie vayroo

(Tel.) Seeiira ^jy^^ (Hind.) Niickchibiie Ice jurr

^^ ^^i ^jXj^'i (Duk.) Sheora (Beng.) Sprukka

(Sans.) Gceta-nitul (Cyng,) IRoot of the Rough-

leaved Trophis,

Trophis Aspera (Koenig.).

CI. and Ord. Dioecia Tetrandria. Nat. Ord.

Calyciflore. Scarf-hlattrige Trophis (Norn. Triv.

Willd.).

All I can say of this root is, that it was sent to

me together with some other articles from the Ma-

labar coast a very short time before my leaving India,

and mentioned in general terms as a valuable medi-

cine, but for what specific purpose was not said. The
milky juice of the fresh plant, the natives apply to

sand-cracks in the feet and excoriations in the skin.

A very minute description of the trophis aspera, may
be found in the fourth volume of the Asiatic Re-

searches, by Sir William Jones ; it grows, by his ac-

count, to a tree of considerable mr.gnitude ; there are

male and female plants ; the female flowers are axil-

lary, from one to four or five in an axil ; the leaves

vary, some being obovate, some oblong, some oval^

pointed, irregularly notched, alternate (some opposite),,

crowded, crisp, very rough veined, and paler beneath,

smoother, and dark above ; berry very deep yellow \

he adds, that the Pandits of India having only ob-

served the male plant, suppose that it never bears

fruit; he further observes, that the Hindoos, from a

notion of its astringent and antiseptic quality, use

u 3
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little pieces of the wood, split at one end into a kind

of brush, for cleaning their teeth.

Of the genus, Willdenow says,

*« Masculi, CaL ; cor. 4-petala.

''Feminei. CaL 0; cor, 0; stylus 2-partitus;

hacca 1-sperma. See Spec. Plant, vol. iv. p. ^S^.

In Jamaica there is but one species, the trophis

Americana, or ramoon tree, the leaves and tops of

which, Browne informs us, in his " CAvil and Natural

History ofJamaica*, are fodder for all sorts of horses

and cattle ; the berries, which are about the size of

large grapes, have a very pleasant flavour. But four

species of this genus have hitherto been brought

into the system, two of which are natives of India.

CCLV.

PEMAYRUTIE CL_iLL-CLDO-L_L_(:^ (Tam.), also

Nettay Femayrutie (Tam.) Mogd heerakoo (Tel.)

Bootanlwoshum (Sans.) Malabar Cat Miiit.

Nepeta Malabarica (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Gymnospermia. Nat.

Ord. Verticillatae. Malaharische Katzenmunze

(Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The leaves of this plant, which are generally about

five inches long, one inch and a half broad, and of an

ovate-lanceolate shape, have a bitter and somewhat

aromatic taste, and are prescribed in infusion in sto-

machic complaints, and in the later stages of dysen-

teric affections, also in intermittent fevers, to the

quantity of an ounce and a half twice daily : the

* Page 357. t.37. fig. 1.
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juice, squeezed from leaves which have been slightly

warmed, is prescribed for children in their febrile

attacks from teething. Rumphius*, in speaking of

the juice of this tree, which he tells us the Malays
call daun-hati-bati, has these words, '' Idem quoque
succus cum binis guttis olei sesamini, propinatus

prodest mirifice asthmaticis, vel tussi mala laboranti-

bus, quem in finem syrupus quoque praeparatur ex

foliorum succo cum saccharo cocto.'^ It is remarked

by the Tamool practitioners that the leaves of the

X)uttei-pemayruttie (ballota disticha) have nearly simi-

lar virtues : it is a plant of the same class and order.

Of the genus nepeta, Willdenow says, " Corollce

labium inferius lacinula intermedia crenata, faux

margine reflexo ; stamina approximata.'* Spec.

Plant, vol. iii. p. 49.

The species in question has been minutely described

by Kcenig, who informs us, that it has stems erect,

obtuse-angled, tomentose ; leaves ovate-lanceolate,

tomentose, serrate, quite entire ; calija: villose, five-

toothed, and a corolla of a pale-violet colour. It is a

native of Malabar, where it has got the name of carim,

tumba. See Rheede, Mai. x. p. 185. t. 93. Loureirot

notices but one species, the hirsuta. I find in Moon's

Catalogue of Ceylon Plants but two, the nep. Indica

and nep. Madagascariensis, The species cataria

grows in Jamaica, and is there considered as a medi-

cinal plant. The bitter infusion of it is reckoned a

good cephalic and emmenagogue. See Hortus

Jamaicensis, vol. i. p. 168.

•^ Vide Rumph. Amb. torn. v. lib.viii. cap.lxxv.

+ See Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. ii. p. 366

u 4
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CCLVI.

PEPOODEL GL-LuL„iL_4'_a\5 (Tarn.) Chaynd

polla (Tel.) Patola TJ^cl^ (Sans.) Laciniated, or

Torn Tricliosanthes, or Hair-Flower,

Trichosanthes Laciniosa (Klein).

CI. and Ord. Monoccia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord»

Cucurbitacaae. Handjbrmige Haarblume (Nom^

Triv. Willd.).

The tender shoots and dried capsules of this low-

growing gourd are very bitter and aperient, and are

reckoned amongst the stomachic laxative medicines

of the Tamools ; thev are used in infusion to the

extent of two ounces, twice daily.

Of the genus, Willdenow says,

** Masculi. CaL 5-dentatusj cor, 5-partita, ciliata;

Jilam. 8.

" Feminei. Cal, 5-dentatus; cor, 5-partita, ciliata;

sti/L 3-fidus
;
pepo oblongus."

The plant was first scientifically described by Dr.

Klein of Tranquebar, who transmitted his account of

it to Willdenow. He says of it, ** Trich. pomis ova-

tis acutis, foliis cordatis quinque-vel-septemblo-pal-

matis dentatis glabris."

** CaicUs fihformis scandens angulatus glaber
; folia

bi-vel ti'ipolhcaria profunde cordata palmata quinque-

vel septemloba remote dentata utrinque glabra
;

Jlores masculi in pendiculis corymbosis sexfloris axil-

laiibus, petaHs ovatis dentatis : j^???/?2e/ in pedunculis

solitariis axillaribus
;
petahs simbriato-ciUatis." See

Spec. Plant, vol. iv. p. bOl

.
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Of this genus, eleven species are noticed by Will-

denow, without including the trichosanthes dioca of

Roxburgh, which has got the name of j^j.j in upper

Hindoostan. The T. Cucumerina is the pacta valam

of Rheede (Mai. viii. p, 39.)> ^i^d the kooalunin of

the Japanese : it is in high repute on the Malabar

coast for the stomachic virtues of the seeds. The
t, amara is the only species found in Jamaica, and

has got the character of being poisonous. Mr. Ro-

binson*, in his interesting manuscripts regarding the

Natural History of Jamaica, observes that it is used

for destroying rats. It would appear by the Hortus

Bengaleiisis (p. 7^0> ^^^^ seven species are growing

in the Company's botanical garden at Calcutta, all

natives of India. Four species grow in Ceylon.

CCLVII.

PERAMOOTIE VAYR G'^'^rr(L^i_i_^Gavjcr

(Tam.) Mootopoldgiim vayroo (Tel.) Bald ^^T
(Sans.) Root ofthe Sweet-smelling Pavonia.

Pavonia Odorata (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Monadelphia Polyandria. Nat.

Ord. Columniferae. Wohlriechende Pavonie (Nom.

Triv. Willd.).

.

An infusion of this sweet, pleasant-smelling root is

used as a diet-drink by the Hindoos in cases of fever,

half a tea-cupful occasionally : the root, as it appears

in the medicine-bazars, is light-coloured, and about

the thickness of a quill.

* See Address to Subscribers by Mr. Lunan, in the first volume
of his Hortus Jamaicensis.
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Of the genus, Willdenow says, " CaL duplex : ex-

terior polyphyllus ; stigmata 10 ; capsidce 5-bivalves

monospermse." Of the species, he adds, '' V,folus

ovatis subcordatis tricuspidatis subdentatis, ramisque

piloso-viscosis, pedunculis, calycibus polyphyllis ; co-

rolla inter parvas videtur rubra, magnitudine Hibisci

phoenicei, campannulata; stylus decemiidus; capsulce

quinque acuminatae cavinatse venosae." Vide Spec.

Plant, vol. iii. p. 837.

But one species of pavonia grows in Ceylon, the

pav. Zeylonica, which the natives call gas-ba^xcila.

The species urens is a native of the Mauritius.

CCLVIII.

PERUMARUNDOO Q^^^Lo^t^mJ (Tarn.)

Isarmel (Yimdi,) Cay hhoai ca (Cooh, Chm.) Isrie-

vayl ^j^(S^^\ (Duk.) Wallas (Jav.) Sacasander

(Cyng.) Doolagovila Eesdrdvayroo (Tel.) Sat-

sanda (Cyng.) Ishwari \'W^ also Hari ^tX
(Sans.) Indian Birthwood,

Aristolochia Indica (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Gynandria Hexandria. Nat. Ord.

Sarmentaceae. Ostindische Osterluzey (Norn. Triv.

Willd.).

The root, and indeed the leaves, stalks, and bark

of this shrub are bitter ; the taste of the first is ac-

companied with a slight degree of aromatic warmth,

and is on this account reckoned by the Tamool doc-

tors (who sometimes call it talashroolivayr) to possess

virtues which render it a valuable medicine in those

bowel afl'ections which children are subject to, in
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consequence of indigestion and teething. Loureii^o*

mentions it as attenuant and deobstruent : it is, be-

sides, amongst the many remedies which are employed

on the Malabar coast in cases of snake-bites, the pow-

der being both taken internally and applied to the

part that is bitten. Dr. Fleming, in his '* Catalogue

of Indian Plants" (p. 8.), says that the isarmel, or

rather its root, is considered by the Hindoos of Upper
India to possess emmenagogue and antarthritic virtues.

The shrub is the catelce-vegon of Rheede (Mai. viii.

p. 48. t. 25.), and the radio: puloronica of Rumphius,

who asserts that in Banda the bitter root of it is

employed in decoction in diseases of the intestines,

and also in intermittent fevers.t The dose in India

of the decoction of the root is an ounce and a half

twice daily.

The aristolochia longa (the koma-no-susu of the

Japonese), as well as the aristolochia rotunda\ are

both included in the Materia Medica of the Arabians;

the first is considered as discutient and healing, and

is called by the Arabians ).j^\d *^^^5;j' ^"^ ^7 ^^^

Persians j\j^ ^^\)j ' the second is supposed to be

attenuant and deobstruent, and is termed in Arabic

^j.^tX^ *Sj^]jJ9 and in Persian ^jf *x;^V,j. Virey, in

his " Histoire Naturelle des Medicamens'^ (p. 160.),

says of them, ** elles passent pour puissantes inci-

sives."

Of the genus, Willdenow observes, " Cor, 1-petalay

ligulata, basi vetricosa ; caps, 6-locularis, polysperma

infera." Spec. Plant, vol. iv. p. 1609.

* Adding, " Prodest in colica, cibi inappetentia, febribus inter-

mittentibus, obstructionibus, hydrope." Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. ii«

p. 528.

f See Horsfield's Account of the Medicinal Plants of Java.

\ They are natives of Italy and Spain.
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The species in question (Indica) is the cay-khoaica

(Coch. Chin.), and the ispurmool of Upper Hindoo-

stan : it has stems shrubby, round, slender, branched,

long, and interwoven ; leaves cordate, rather acute

;

corolla of a dusky-purple colour ; anthers six, on a

very short thick style, and a capsule roundish and

hexagonal.

Two species are natives of Jamaica, and are both

considered there as medicinal plants—the a. odora-

tissima and a, trilolata, Barham (p. 44.) speaks most

highly of the first as an admirable bitter, alexipharmic

(counter-poison) and stomachic, of superior virtue

even to the Spanish contrayerva*, in dropsical cases;

and Browne would seem to ascribe nearly the same

virtues to the other species (a. trilolata). The aris-

tolachia serpentaria ^ or Virginian snake-root, is not a

native of India: its virtues are sufficiently well-known,

and are, like those of the contrayerva-root, perhaps

held in more estimation on the continent t than in

England. See Alibert's *' New Elements of Phar-

macy" (vol. i. p. IIG. French edition). Niehbur,

in his Travels in Arabia (vol. ii. p. 348.), tells us,

that the Arabians consider the root of the a, semper-

virens as a powerful remedy in cases of snake-bites,

taken in decoction for forty days together, the ab-

surdity of which is evident, when we reflect how
rapidly deatli usually succeeds to the bite, sometimes

* By this he means, I presume, the root of the dorstenia con-

irayerva, so long known as a valuable stimulant, sudorific, and
tonic, and which is a native of Mexico and Peru ; its virtues ap-

pear to be more highly prized by the French practitioners than

by us. See Nouveaux Elemens de Thcrapeutique, par Alibert,

torn. i. p. 114.

f The reader may find its virtues highly praised in this respect,

in an old book, published in Paris in 1635, by J. Cornutus, en-

titled *' Canadensium Plantarum, aliorumque nonduni editarium

Ilistoria."
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in a few minutes. The same author mentions another

remedy for such maladies, which some of the expert

native practitioners have oflen recourse to, and, I

think, with greater probabiHty of success ; that is,

immediately sucking the wound, and which may be

done with impunity, if the mouth or tongue is not at

the time excoriated : the plant is a native of Crete,

as well as Arabia. Of the thirty-nine species of aris-

tolochia hitherto noticed, but two appear to be natives

of India, our present article and the a, bracteata,

mentioned under the head of addutanapcilaij (its Ta-

mool name) in this part of the work. Fiv^e species

are in the botanical garden of Calcutta. Our article

is the only one growing in Ceylon.

Very various are the medicines which have been

at different times resorted to for the bites of poisonous

snakes, but few or almost none, I am sorry to say,

with any certain advantage. In America the root of

the polijgala Senega or Seneka root^ has long been

vaunted for its virtues in cases of rattle-snake-bite,

and was first brought to the notice of European prac-

titioners by Dr. Tennant ; but Dr. Barton t speaks

by no means decidedly of its efficacy in that dreadful

affliction, and seems to think that it is more useful in

croup than in any other complaint. No article of the

whole Materia Medica has had assigned to it so many
good qualities as the p, senega ; it has been said to

be at once stimulant, diuretic, sialogogue, expecto-

* Dr. Horsfield, in his Account of the Medicinal Plants of

Java, telis us, that the root of the chloranthus inconspiciius (the

only species yet discovered) has much the odour of seneka root.

The plant is the kras tulang of Batavia; the leaves are considered

there as corroborant, and are given, in decoction, in gleets and
intermittent fever.

t See Barton's Vegetable Materia Medica of the United States,

vol. ii. p. 117.
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rant, emetic, and sudorific; Dr. Cullen has treated of

it both under the head of cathartics and diuretics

;

Dr. Brandreth of Liverpool recommends it in lethar-

gy ; Dr. Chapman has given it a place amongst the

emmenagogues ; and Woodville himself extols it in

peripneumonic affections and in rheumatism. The
ar. bracteata is common on the Coromandel coast, and

called in TelUngoo gardi-garapa : the ar. acuminata

ejrows at Chitta^ong:. See Hort. Benejalensis.

CCLIX.

PERUMARUTTOO PUTTAY G-cr^LDO-^^
L-ii_iL-.(5ir;i (Tam.) Fedddmdnieputta (Teh) Aralu

3f^FT (Sans.) Bark of the Ailanthus excelsa.

AlLANTHUS EXCELSA (Roxb.).

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Monoecia. Holier Goet-

terhaum (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

This bark has a pleasant and somewhat aromatic

taste, and is prescribed by the native practitioners in

infusion, in dyspeptic complaints, to the extent of

three ounces twice daily.

Of the genus, this is said by Willdenow : * .

" Hermaph. Cal. 5-partit ; cor. 5-petala ; stam.

% 3
; germ, 3. 5 ; slyli laterales ; samarw mono-

sperm ae.

** Masculi. CaL 5-partit ; cor, 5-petala ; stam,

10.

** Feminei. Cal, 5-partit; cor, 5-petala
;
germ, 3.

5 ; styli laterales ; samaras monospermae."

* See Spec. Plant, (vol. iv. p. 974.)
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The species in question is a very large tree, and

has been particularly described by Roxburgh, in his

Coromandel Plants ; it would not appear to differ

very much from the other species, for there are but

two, the ailanthus glandulosa, which is also a large

tree, a native of China. Of the ailanthus excelsa *,

Roxburgh says, that it rises with a straight trunk,

like a fig-tree ; the leaves, which are three feet long,

are abruptly pinnated ; leaflets short- petiolated, from

ten to fourteen pairs ; flowers exceedingly numerous,

small, slightly tinged with yellow ; capsules from one

to four ; one seed flattened. The tree grows in

Ceylon, and is found in many parts of the Cora-

mandel circars, but is oftenest met with among the

open valleys of the mountains ; the wood, which is

light and white, is commonly made into catamarans.'

CCLX.

PERUNDEI CODIE Li?o-6^d5)L_Ge7rri_^

(Tam.) Nillur ^JU (Duk.) Harjora, also Har
(Beng.) Har ^U (Pers.) Nullerootingeh (Tel.)

WceUieeroessa (Cyng.) Vajra valli ^'^^^ (Sans.)

Four-angled Cissus,

CiSSUS QUADRANGULARIS (Liu.).

CI. and Ord. Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Hederaceae. Viereckige Klimme (Nom.Triv.Willd.).

The leaves and quadrangular shaped stalks of this

rather nauseous smeUing climbing plant, are, when
young and tender, sometimes eaten by the natives ;

and when dried and powdered, are prescribed by the

* See Coromandel Plants, vol. i. pp. 28, 24.

L
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Tamool practitioners in certain bowel affections, con-

nected with indigestion ; they are also considered as

powerful alteratives ; of the powder about two scru-

ples may be given twice daily, in a little rice-water.

Of the genus, Willdenow says, " bacca 1-sperma,

cinta calyce corollaque quadripartita/' (Spec. Plant,

vol. i. p. 655.)

The species in question is thefunis quadrangularis

of Rumphius (Amb. v. p. 83. t. 44. f. "rZ,), and has

been well described by Roxburgh, in his Flora Indica

(p. 426.), who tells us, that it is common over every

part of India. The roots are fibrous ; stem and

branches perennial, scandent, and often very long

;

leaves alternate, one at each joint, cordate serrulate

dentate, an inch or an inch and a half each way; the

berry is round, the size of a pea, smooth, red, suc-

culent, and one celled ; seed solitary, obovate, and

covered with a dark-brown spongy integument ; the

perisperms conform to the seed.

Of the eighteen species of cissus, noticed by Will-

denow, six, he says, are natives of India* and other

Eastern countries. Four species grow in Jamaica,

none of which, however, appear to be there considered

as medical. But Barham t tells us, that he thinks

the berry of tiie cissus acida might be turned to

account in dyeing, staining or colouring, from the

appearance of the dark coloured lamp-black looking

substance, which can be squeezed out of it. The
cissus latifolia is common in Ceylon, and is there

called galberai/a ; it is the schunambu valli of Rheede

(Mai. vii. p. 21. t. 11.). Our article is noticed by

* Roxburgh, however, mentions several otliers not spoken of

by AVilldenow, and gives an account of no less than fifteen

species as natives of Hindoostan. See Flor. Indica, p. 423.

t See his Hortus Aniericanus, p. J 75.
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Loureiro, who tells us, that the Cochin-Chinese call

it dee-xanh-voungy but he says nothing of its medi-

cinal virtues. Eleven species of cissus are growing

in Ceylon, and nineteen are in the Hortus Benga-

lensis, p^ IX.

CCLXL

PEETANDALE-COTTI (Mah) Vuttei hhilloo-

khilloopie LS^^rrr^^^/u^oG^'^^—^ Q- (Tarn ) Ghe-

legherinta (Tel.) Kiligilippe (Cyng.) Bun-sun

(Hind.) Blue^owered Crotularia,

Crotularia Verrucosa (Lin.).

CL and Ord. Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord.

Papilionaceaei. Vierkantige Klapperschotte (Nom.
Triv. Willd.).

I have given this plant a place here, on the autho-

rity of Rheede *, who informs us, that the juice of

the leaves is supposed to be efficacious in diminish-

ing salivation : It is an annual, common in the woods

of Malabar, but appears to be also a native of Java,

the Philippine Islands, and Ceylon.

Of the essential character of the genus, Willde-

now says, " Legumen turgidum, inflatum, pedicilla-

tum
;
Jilamenta connata, cum fissura dorsali" (Spec,

Plant, vol. iii. p. 9720-

The species in question has a four-cornered herba-

ceous stem^ which is erect and flectuose, and rises to

the height of about three feet or more \ the leaves

* See Hort. Malab. ix. p. 53. t.29.

VOL. II. X
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are simply ovate, * waited, of a pale green, and

on short leaf stalks ; ihejlo'wers are alternate, smooth,

and of a light-blue colour, succeeded by short, tur-

gid pods inclosing one row of kidney-shaped seeds.

The plant is common on Ceylon, and called by the

Cyngalese niUadana-hiriya.

CCLXII.

PERIN PANEL Q'^^r^6^-s:._^rT(5^<3^:^ (Hort.

Mai.)

Perin panel is the name of a shrub which grows

in Malabar ; with the dried leaves of it the natives

prepare a fumigation t, that it is supposed to be of

use in hysteria. I am uncertain whether this plant

has as yet been botanically examined.

CCLXIII.

PHAINA - SCHELLI '^u^^Q^ox-c^ or PAL
NA-SCHULLI (Malealie). Holly-leaved Acan>

thus.

Acanthus Illicifolus (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiospermia. Nat.

Ord. Pei'sonatae. Hidsenhlattrige Barenldaue.

Paina Schidli is the name given on the Malabar

coast, to an ever-green shrub, whicli rises to the

height of four or five feet, and divides into many

* See Flor. Zeyl. 277.

t See Hort. Malab. part v. p. 30.
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branches. We are told by Rheede *, that the tender

shoots and leaves, when ground small and soaked in

water, are supposed to possess virtues, as an exter-

nal application in cases of snake^bites.

Of the genus, Willdenow says, " CaL bifol, bifidus

;

cor, 1-labiata, deftexa, 3-fida ; caps, 2-locularis'*

(Spec. Plant, vol. iii. p. 3970'
The species in question has, as the name indicates,

leaves much resembling those of the common holly,

and which like them are armed with spines ; the

jiowers come out singly, in an upright raceme, at the

end of the stalk ; they are white, and are shaped like

those of the common acanthus* Our article would

appear to be the aqiiifoUum Indicum of Rumph.
(Amb. vi. p. 163. t. 710* -^^ ^^ thejerujo of the Ja-

vanese, and was recommended by Bontius for its ex-*

pectorant qualities,!

CCLXIV.

PHAL-MODECCA LjrravGLDa-L.-Q.ej^rr (Ma-

lealie). Viddri TmT^^T^T (Sans.) Particled Bind-

*weed.

Convolvulus Paniculatus (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Campanaceae. Rispenblutige Winde (Nom. Triv,

Willd.).

The root of this species of convolvulus, when

* See Hort. Mai. part ii. pp. 93, 94'. t. 48.

f It is a plant in great request amongst the Siamese and Cochin-
Chinese, and called by the latter cay-o-ro^ who consider it as

cordial, attenuant, and useful in paralysis and asthma. See Flora
Cochin-Chin* vol. ii. p. 375.

X 2
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dried in the sun, reduced to powder, and boiled with

sugar and butter, Rheede * says, is supposed on the

Malabar coast to promote obesity, and moderate the

menstrual discharge.

Of the genus, Willdenow says, '' Cor. campanu-

lata, plicata ; stigm, 2 ; caps. S-loccularis ; loculis

dispermis'^ (Spec, Plant, vol. i. p. 844.).

Of the species, he adds, " c. foliis palmatis ; lobis

septenis ovatis acutis integerrimus, pedunculis pani-

culatis." And Miller observes, that it varies with

three or five-lobed leaves, in sandy situations in Ma-
labar. It would appear to be the ipomoea mauritiana

of Jacq. Collect, iv. p. 216, and the ha-angilla of the

Cyngalese.

Convolvulus is a most numerous genus, one hun-

dred and twenty species having been already scien-

tifically described, of which twenty-two are natives

of India. Neither the convolvulus scammo7iia, nor

co7ivol. jalapa grow in India, though I have no

doubt but that they would both thrive in that coun-

try ; and I think it a pity, that the experiment is not

made ; the first is a native of Syria and Cochin-

China, the last of Mexico!

The convolvulus turpethum (to be more particularly

mentioned under the head ShevadeiVayr) in this chap-

ter, is esteemed as a valuable and powerful cathartic

amoD-gst the Hindoos ; and I have no doubt, but that

the resinous substance which exudes from the root

\when Abounded, would be found a most valuable me-

dicine if propci'ly prepared. The convol, repeyis is also

a native of India, and its leaves are occasionally eaten;

it is the hallel of Rheede ; but we are told by Sloane,

according to Lunan, that the plant in Jamaica is con-

* See Hoit. Malab. ii. pp. 101, 102. t.49.
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sidered as of a very purging quality ; the powder

being given in broths.

The species BrasiliensiSy which has got in Jamaica

the trivial name of the sea-side potatoe-sUp, according

to the testimony of Browne and Sloane, is a pecu-

liarly strong cathartic ; the root, the first tells us, is

used in dropsical cases ; the second informs us, that

the leaves, which are temperately warm and emol-

lient, are employed in preparing baths for similar

affections. Plumier * recommends the inspissated

juice as a drastic purge, in doses of from twelve to

fourteen grains ; its severity being tempered, if ne-

cessary, with almonds, sulphur, or cream of tartar.

CCLXV.

PIA - AMOU-LECK (Siam).

This is the name of a very bitter medicinal root,

which Dr. Finlayson found in Siam ; it is of a soft

texture, with a smoothish bark, its colour yellow, and

it is supposed to be cooling in fevers ; it is used

grated down with water upon a stone, and the

mixture then smeared upon the body ; it is also given

internally ; its Portuguese name is pargu marga

i. e. lignum amarum.

* See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. ii. p. 107.
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CCLXVI.

PIDAROGHANIE iS^G^ES(y^ (Tarn.).

PiDAROGHANIE.

This is a very scarce, small, light, yellow-coloured,

very bitter root, which the native doctors suppose to

have virtues in strengthening the eyes ; a strong in-

fusion is used as a colyrium. Of what plant it is

the root, I have not been able to ascertain , several

Vytians have told me, that its operation taken in-

ternally is violent and drastic *; future research may
prove more successful. I have been informed, that

the same name is also given to the white hellebore

(veratrum album), and the roots may be confounded.

The V. album is, we know, a native of the Southern

and Eastern tracts of Russia and of Italy.

CCLXVII.

PINNAY UNNAY ij(5^2/tmrGaj6rroT2/tRr?rr

(Tam.) Surpunka tail J.>Jlf^j^A« (Duk.) Ponna

noonay (Tel.) Oil of the Calophyllum Inophi/llum.

Calophyllum Inophyllum (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Polyandria Monogynia. Grosses

Schonblatt (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The kernels of the nuts of this large and most

beautiful tree, have a bitterish, and, when ripe, a

somewhat unctuous taste. The native Indians, like

* It is used by the farriers to purge horses.
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the inhabitants of the Philippine islands, occasionally

prepare from them a fixed oil, which has a grateful

smell, and which they highly prize as a valuable

external application in rheumatic affections. In

Travancore it is much used for burning in lamps.

Of the genus, Willdenow says, ^^Cor. 4.petala;

CaL 4-phyllus, coloratus ; driipa globosa" (Spec.

Plant, vol. ii. p. 1159.).

The species which is our present article, is the

sultan champa of the Hindoos of the higher pro-

vinces, it sometimes rises to near one hundred feet

high, and of proportionate thickness ; the leaves^

which are oval, are nearly a span long, and about four

inches broad ; from the root exudes a whitish clear

gum, without any scent ; but the Jiowers, which are

white, eight petalled, and grow in racemes, have a

most delightful odour ; the fruit is about the size of

a walnut, under a fleshy cover and a woody shell,

having a very oily kernel, which is bitter, and yields

a yellow resinous juice. Dr. Horsfield, in his Ac-

count of Java Medicinal Plants, informs us, that on

that island this tree is said to possess diuretic and

expellent properties. It may be found minutely

described by Burman in his Thesaurus Zeylanicus

(113.). Rumphius * speaks of it under the name
of bintanger maritina. It is the ponna-maram of

Rheede t (Mai. iv. p. 76. t. 38.), and the tel-domba of

the Cyngalese ; the appellation, however, they bestow

on the only other species, the calophyllum calaba^ is

gceta-lceena, which also grows in Malabar, and is the'

tsierou-ponna of Rheede (Mai. iv. p. 81. t. 39.). The
calophylum calaha is a lofty tree 5 the wood of which

* Amb. ii. p. 211. t.71.

•f
Rheede says, that the tears which distil from the tree and

its fruit are emetic and purgative. Hort. Mai. part iv. p. 80,

X 4
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is useful for ship building, and making masts ; the tree

itself is called the Santa Maria in Jamaica ; and

Barham, in his Hortus Americanus (p. 18.), extols it

much, on account of its yielding an admirable balsam

of great efficacy in healing green wounds.

I shall conclude what I have got to say of the

calophyllum Inojphyllum^ at this time, by observing,

that from the authority of Lamarck, it appears to be

from this tree that the resin called tacamahaca is ob-

tained: " Ex hac arbore venit resina tacamahaca dicta,

quae in insulis Borbonias, Madagascariae colligetur *
;

and by stating also, that the English in India some-

times bestow on it the name of the Alexandrian

laurel ; it grows to an enormous size in Malabar, but

by all accounts, still larger in the island of Balam-

bangan, and along the shores of Banguey and Sam-

panmangio^ where it has got the appellation of pdlo-

maria and dancawn. With respect to its uses in ship

building, the reader is referred to Dalrymple's Orien-

tal Repository (vol. ii. p. 18.). I am somewhat in-

clined to think, that this is the tree which Alexan-

der's army found growing in the country of the

Gadrossi t ; and which Arrian describes as resemb-

ling a laurel with white blossoms of a most delight-

ful odour (See Arrian by Mr. Rooke, vol. ii. p. 15.)

!

and hence, perhaps, its P^nglish name in India. See

article Calophyllum Inophyllum, in other parts of

this work.
*

* Lamarck, Encycl. i. p. 457.

f The ancient Gedrosia is the present Mekran, which lies be-

twixt the province of Kermariy in Persia, and the country of

Scind. See a Geographical Account of the Persian Empire, by
Major Macdonald Kinneir.
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CCLXVIII.

PLAOU-GAI (Siam.).

Name of an astringent root which Dr. Finlayson

found in Siam, employed by the natives for checking

diarrhoea.

CCLXIX.

PLUN-MAI (Siam.).

A root considered in Siam as diuretic ; found by

Dr. Finlayson in that country.

CCLXX.

PODOOTALEl GLjrr([^^^/mD (Tam,) Tan

(^\3 (Duk.) Bokenakoo (Tel.) Hirimandetta

(Cyng.) Bhooi-okra (Hind.) Vashtra ^T\\\

(Sans.) Creeping Vervain,

Vervena Nodiflora (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Personatae. Kopfbliitiger Eisenhart (Nom. Triv.

WiUd.).

The tender stalks and leaves of this low-growing

plant, which last are in a slight degree bitter, the

native practitioners prescribe, when toasted, in infu-

sion, in cases of children's indigestions, to the ex-

tent of two ounces twice daily ; it is also sometimes

ordered as a drink for women after lying-in.
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Of the genus, Willdenow says, " Cor. infundibulif.

subaequalis ciirva ; calysis uncio dente truncato
;

semina 2; s. 4-nuda (stam. S. s. 4.)." (Spec. Plant.

vol. i. p. 11.5.).

The species in question is a native of Southern

Italy and Sicily, as well as India, and has, at different

times, had very different appellations bestowed on

it ; it being the hlairia nodiflora of Gsertner, and the

zapania nodiflora, of Lamarck, and I think, the ca^

pitata (Forsk.). The stem is herbaceous, creeping,

ascending from three inches to a foot in length,

subdivided, rounded, marked with lines and smooth.

Willdenow says of it, " V. tetrandra, spicis capitato-

conicis, Jbliis cuniformibus dentatis, caulerepente."

The spike is terminating, roundish, composed of

small whitish or rose-coloured Jiowers ; it has two

seeds, roundish, flatter on one side than the other.

Tlie verbena officinalis, which, at one time, was in-

cluded in our Materia Medica, and was supposed to

be efficacious in scrophula, according to Morley, is

not a native of India ; it grows at Corfu, and is

held in high estimation in several disorders by the

modern Greeks (who call it Xrau^o p^oprov ; as we
learn from Michelis Flora Delia Corcirese, p. 4.) ;

it would also appear to be a native of Cochin-China,

and Peru, where, according to Ruiz*, it is supposed

to be useful when given in decoction, in cases of

obstructed menses. The ancients f are known to

have put a high value on vervain ; it was not only

considered as having pow^erful virtues in cases of

snake-bites, but as a sovereign remedy in various

other diseases ; and was employed in sacrificial rites

and incantations, and worn as an amulet.

* See -Flora Peruviana, vol. iv. p. 22.

f See Pliny, i, 25. cap. 9.
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Of the seven species of verbena found in Jamaica,

two seem to be medicinal, the verbena Jamaicensis

and the verb, lappulacea ; the first, according to

Sloane and Jaquin^ is much used in the belly-ache,

and in poultices for the dropsy. Sloane* informs us,

that a decoction of it, with spikenard (ballota sua-

veolens), cures dropsy 5 and Hughes t seems to believe

it to be a powerful deobstruent. The second species,

lappulacea, or burry vervain, has got in the West
Indies the name of the styptic or velvet bur, and is

there reckoned a valuable vulnerary subastringent,

commonly applied to bleeding wounds ; and is also,

according to Lunan, esteemed as an excellent appli-

cation in all manner of sores where the habit is

relaxed.

The Cochin.Chinese call the verbena officinalis

co-roi-ngua, and consider it is useful in nervous com-

plaints, and as a deobstruent in dropsy (Vide Lou-

reiro Flor, Coch.-Chin. vol. i. p. 27.).

CCLXXI.

POI MOOSHTIE also Poon mooshtie (Tam.)

also Vdta tirupie (Tam.) Velvet-leaf,

CissAMPELOs Pareira (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Dioecia Mdnadelphia. Nat. Ord.

Sarmentaceae. Steintreibende Grieswur^ (Nom.Triv.

Willd.).

The leaves of this plant are considered, by the

Vytians, as of a peculiarly cooling quality, but the

* See his *' Catalogus Plantarum quae in Insula Jamaica sponte
proveniunt."

f See his Natural History of Barbadoes,
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root is the part the most esteemed ; it has an agree-

able bitterish taste, and is considered as a valuable

stomachic ; it is frequently prescribed in the latter

stages of bowel complaints, in conjunction with

aromatics.

The cissampelos pareira has been very highly ex-

tolled by several writers for its medical virtues, par-

ticularly by Sloane, Marcgraaf, Barham^ and Wright,

The first speaks of the efficacy of the leaves, as a

vulnerary for a green wound ; the second recom-

mends the root given in decoction, in the stone.

Lunan notices its powers as an antidote against

poisons. Barham (p. SOO.), as quoted * by the

gentleman last mentioned, has this remarkable sen-

tence respecting it: *' I knew a physician who had

performed great cures on consumptive persons, who
informed me, that his remedy was simply a syrup

made of the leaves and root of this plant, for which

he had a pistole a bottle."

Of the genus, Willdenow says,

" Masculi. Cal, 4-phyllus ; cor. ; nect. rota-

tum ; stam, 5
; Jilam, connatis,

"Feminei, CaL 1-phyllus, legulato, subrotundus;

cor, ; styli. 3 ; bacca. 1-sperma'^ (Spec. Plant,

vol. iv. p. 861.).

The species t in question, which is equally a na-

tive of the East and West Indies, has a climbing and

twisting stem of considerable length ; the leaves are

subpeltate, cordate, roundish, and tomentose, and as

smooth as velvet ; the fruit is a roundish, compressed

* See Hort. Jamaicensis, vol. ii. p. 255.

f Five species are to be found in the Honourable Company's
botanical garden at Calcutta, three of which have got Hindoo-
stanie names ; but two species appear to grow on Ceylon, the her-

nandifolia and convolvulacea.
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scarlet drupe, containing a single, very hard nut,

which is two-celled. Browne, in his Natural History

of Jamaica (p. 557.), describes the plant thus, under

the name of ciss. scandens, " foliis peltatis orbicu-

lato ; cordatis villosis, floribus, masculis racemosis
;

femineis spicatis, spicis foliosis." I shall finish what

I have to observe of our present article by noticing,

that Dr,W. Wright, in his Account of the Medicinal

Plants of Jamaica, has these words in speaking of

the roots :
** They are black, stringy, and as thick as

sarsaparilla, agreeably aromatic and bitter, and have

been ordered in nephritic disorders, in ulcers of the

kidneys and bladder, in humural asthma, and in

some species of jaundice ; a decoction of them is

used for pains and weakness of the stomach/' See

Hortus Jamaicensis (vol. ii. p. 355.).

CCLXXII.

POODACARAPAN PUTTAY (Tam.) Goo-

kebukduckrie (s'SSjy^^i^^ (Duk.) Urene (Cyng.)

Bhudinarti (Mai.) Pau de merda, also Ban siijo

(Port.) Fetid Bark.

This bark the natives suppose to have sovereign

virtues in cases of carapang*, as an external appli-

cation, pounded fine and mixed with a little castor-

oil. The smell of the dark-coloured wood and bark

exactly resembles that of human ordure. I at first

concluded that they must, of course, belong either

to the anagyris fcetida or stercuUa fcetida ; but, it

* The Tamool name of an inveterate sort of itch.
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would appear, that Thunberg* had ascertained that

our article was a part of neither : what it absolutely

is, becomes a subject for future research. The ster-

ciilia Jbetida will be noticed in another part and

volume of the Materia Indica ; its fruit is edible,

and is particularly spoken of by Rheede (Hort

Mai. iv. p. 75.y

CCLXXIIl.

POOVANDIE COTTAY Li?a\jr5r^G^n-._

Ci^L_ also Manay poongimg kai (Tarn.) Ritah yijj

(Duk.) also Rishta \t^ (Sans.) Bindahe hindee

issx^ ^/^y^-i (Pers.) Koomutti ghenzaloo (Tel.)

Arishta^xT^ (Sans.) also Phenila q'f^f^ (Sans.)

Notch-leaved Soap-nut Tree.

Sapindus Emarginatus (Vahl.).

CI. and Ord. Octandria Triffvnia. Nat. Ord.

Sapindi (Juss.) Ausgerandeter Seife?ibaum (Nom.
Triv. Willd.).

The capsule which covers the black seeds of this

tree has, in its succulent state, a very singular sweet-

ish-bitter taste, and a smell not unlike that of an

over-ripe mango ; it is considered by the Vytians,

and I believe justly, as a valuable expectorant!, and

is prescribed accordingly in humoral asthma, in the

quantity of a quarter of a pagoda weight twice

daily ; it has also a very detergent quality, forming,

* See Thunberg's Travels, vol. iv. p. 234<.

f We learn from the Flora Peruviana of Ruiz, vol. iii. p. 2., and
vol.iii. p. 78., that in South America the plants possessing similar

virtues are the sauvagesia erecta (Ruiz.) and the Oenothera grati-

dyiora (L'Herit.).
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when bruised and agitated in hot water, a kind of

suds, like that of common soap, which the natives

use for washing their heads, &c.

Of the genus, Willdenow says, '^ CaL 4-phyllus
;

pet, 4 ; caps, carnosas, connatie, ventricosae" (Spec.

Plant, vol. ii, p. 468.).

The species in question is the gas-penela of the

Cyngalese, and is distinguished from all the others

by its notched leaves. Vahl says of it (Symb. iii.

p. 54.), '* Leaves pinnate ; leaflets oblong, emargi-

nate, villose beneath ; rachis simple
;

petals tomen-

tose at the edge." Its branches are unarmed, round;

the capsules are trilocular, subturbinate, coadunate,

each subglobular, one or two frequently abortive,

covered with dense yellow hairs*; the seeds, as I

have already said, are black; the dried nut, as it

appears in the bazars, with its shrivelled exterior, is

altogether not unlike a small dried prune. I have

been informed by my friend Dr. Sherwood, that he

has known several instances of the good effects of

putting a little of the suds formed by the soap-nut

of this tree into the mouth of a person in an epileptic

fit, by which means he was instantly brought to his

recollection.

The sapindus emarginatus is very apt to be con-

founded with the sapind, saponaria, from this cir-

cumstance, that the seed vessels of both possess

a detergent quality, and are equally used as soap
;

but this last has not as yet, I believe, been discovered

in Hindoostan, but grows at Cochin-China, and is

there called cay-bon-hon, and the fruit used as soap

;

it is also common in Java, and is there termed by
the natives rarak ; it is found on all the South-side

* See Miller.
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hills of Jamaica, and has been particularly described

by Sloane (v. p. 131.)> likewise by Browne, in his

*' Natural History of Jamaica" (p. 206.). The me-

dicinal properties of the fruit of the sapind. sapon.

have been noticed by Lewis, in his Mat. Med., who
tells us, that a tincture or extract prepared from it

is of great efficacy in chlorosis, and that such viitues

-were first published by Marloe, in a lettei' to Mr.

Boyle. For further particulars, the reader may con-

sult Barham^s Hortus Americanus (p. 1^5.) ; he may
also refer to an account of it, which was published

by Dr. Horsfield, in the Transactions of the Batavian

Society (vol. vii.), in which is detailed a chemical

analysis of the fruit. The Dutch call the tree rarak

boom, and use the fruit of it as soap, in the same way
that the native Malays do ; indeed, I believe that

rarak* is the proper Malay name of the tree.

CCLXXIV.

POLLOKEYU (Javanese).

Dais Octandria {Lin.}.

CL and Ord. Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Veprecula3.

The seeds of this is a common purge amongst the

Javanese.

* See Crawfurd's History of the Indian Archipelago, vol. L
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CCLXXV.

PONNAMPOU-MARAVARA C_-'rra^.^Lj

Lj)LDcr,y\^^0 (Hort. Ma].) Swarna pushpa r^Df
^q" (Sans.) also Vanda, ^^ZJ (Sans.) Spatulate-

leaved Limodoriim.

LiMODORUM Spatulatum ( Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Gynandria Monandria. Nat. Ord.

Orchideae. Spatehlattriger Dingel (Nom.* Triv.

Willd.).

Rheede says of this plant, that the powder of it

mixed with honey is supposed, on the Malabar coast,

to temper the bile and abate phrenzy ; that the

flowers, which are of a golden colour, reduced into

powder, are of use in consumptive cases, also in

asthma and mania.*

The genus is thus described by Willdenow : " Cor,

5-petala subpatens ; labellum basi antice in cornu

liberum productum ; anthera terminalis." (Spec.

Plant, vol. iv. p. 122.)

Our article is a parasitical plant, which does not

appear hitherto to have particularly called the atten-

tion of many botanists ; it was formerly placed by

Linnaeus in another genus, Epidendrum (Spec. Plant,

1348.), but removed by Willdenow to where it now
is. Miller informs us, that this, with twenty-two

other speciest, are natives of India, and are de-

* See Hort. Mai. part xii. pp.7, 8. t.3.

\ Four species are natives of Jamaica, one of which is medi-
cinal, according to Browne, the limodorum altum ; the root of
which, he says, is somewhat transparent ; its taste bitterish and a

VOL. II. Y

I
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scribed by Koenig at great length, as may be seen in

the sixthJascictdus of Retzius's Observations. Will-

denow's account of it is briefly, " L. caulescens,

foliis oblongo-spathulatis obtusis, racemis axillaribus

labello bifido, cornu abbreviato.'* Spec. Plant, vol. iv.

p. 125. Sir W. Jones, in speaking of it, says, that

the leaves are sheathing, opposite, equally curved,

and sword-formed ; and that it commonly attaches

itself to the mango and cratava religiosa trees. See

his works, vol. v. p. \50,

CCLXXVI.

PONGOLAM GL-TTCOTG^.n-ox^rrLD (Mai.).

Pongolam is the name given on the Malabar coast

to a plant which, Rheede tells us, has great medical

virtues ; of it he says, *' Calefacit, exsiccat, discutit,

omnia vitia exfrigore orta, ut et humores pituitosos ac

febres.'* *

I have not been able ddfrectly to ascertain what it is.

CCLXXVII.

POOL (Javan.) Citron-leaved Taberncemontana,

TaberNuEmontana Citrifolia (Van).

little warm, and may be used with great propriety as a stomachic.
See Hort. Jamaicensis, vol. i. pp. 395, 396. Nine species of
limodorum have a place in the Hortus Bengalensis, see p. 63.

* Vide Hort. Mai. part vii. p. 11.
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CI. and Ord. Pentandria' Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Contortse.

This is a small tree, which rises to the height of

sixteen feet, covered with a grey bark, abounding in

milky juice ; it has opposite ovate leaves, bears a few

white flowers, and has brown seeds lodged in a soft

orange coloured pulp. The tree has a place amongst
the Tonics of the Javanese ; the bark, which is a

pure bitter, is used. Rumphius speaks of the anti-

febrile virtues of the plant ; it is a native of Mar-
tinico as well as Java ; the French call it bois-laiteux*

CCLXXVIIL

POOLAVAYR PUTTAYu)^n-G(5vj-fLjLJi«
OT)i (Tam.) Poohgooda-putta (Tel,) Wcel-kayilla

rCyng.) Krishna kdmbojl ^^Uf ^X5:^3f|' (Sans.)

Bark of the Manyflowered Phyllanthus.

Phyllanthus Multiflorus (Klein.),

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monodelphia. Nat. Ord,

Tricoccse. Vielblumiger Phyllanthus (Nom. Triv.

WiUd.).

This bark, as it appears in the Indian bazars, is,

commonly in pieces about a foot long, and as thick

as the wrist, of a dark colour outside, and of a faint

sweetish taste ; it is considered as alterative and at-

tenuant, and is prescribed in decoction, in the quaur

tity of four ounces or more twice daily.

The genus as described by Willdenow, has already

been given under article Nellie poo in this vol. and

chapter.

^ Our species^ which is in Bengalie called Pankoos^
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hee, and in Cyngalese wceUkayila, would appear to have

been hitherto only particularly noticed by Dr. Klein

of Tranquebar, who being the friend of Willdenow,

transmitted to him such information as enabled the

great botanist to speak of it as he does, in the System,

(vol. iv. p. 581.); who says, ** P. foliis oblongis acutis-

culis, pedunculis axillaribus aggregatis, ramulis

pinnagformibus teretiusculis pubescentibus :" again,

" Rami teretes lignosi fusci Iseves crassitise fere pen-

nae anserinse
; folia semipollicaria vel minora oblonga

apice et basi parum angustata, interdum etiam rotun-

data, semper glabra ; flores axillares pedunculati 3

ad 6. ; ob ramulos pinnaeformes copiosos floribus

numerosioribus videtur instructus." I find the plant

is a native of Ceylon. See Moon's Catalogue of

Ceylon Plants.

CCLXXIX.

POOLEAN (Jav.).

Ophioxylon Spinosa (Lin.).

This is, I find, placed amongst the Tonics, in Dr.

Horsfield's list of Java Medicinal Plants.

CCLXXX.

POOLIARAY L_ov^Lun-a7T)n- (Tam.) Chua-mi-

ba-chia (Coch. Chin.) Umbuti J^yj^^ (Duk.) Pool-

lie chinta (Tel.) also Pulla chinta (Tel.) Amrool

(Hind.) Chukrika ^f^^T, also Ambashta 3]5^g}^T

also Amiikd ^f^^f (Sans.) Yellow-Wood Sorrel

OxALriS CORNICULATA (Lin.).
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CI. and Ord. Decandria Pentagynia. Nat. Ord.

Gruinales. Gehornter Sauerklee (Norn. Triv. Willd.).

The small sour leaves, tender stalks, and flowers

of this plant, are prescribed by the Hindoos, as by
the Cochin-Chinese, in electuary, in cases in which

cooling medicines are required, to the quantity of

two tea-spoonfuls twice daily. Of the genus, Willde-

now observes, " CaL 5-phyllus
;
petala unguibus con-

nexa ; stam, inaequalia, 5-breviora exteriora basi con-

nata ; caps, angulis dehiscens, 5-gona." Spec. Plant,

vol. ii. p. 77^. See Flor. Coch. Chin. (vol. i. p. 285.)

Thunb. Japon. (p. 1870> ^^^ Rumph. Amb. (i. 8.

c. 64. p. 277.)

The species in question is an annual plant, with a

prostrate rooting stem
;
peduncles two-flowered, styles

almost equal ; the leaves are alternate, ternate,

collected in a small number at the rooting part

of the stems. It grows in the woods of the Co-

romandel coast, but is also a native of South-

ern Europe, of Cochin-Chin a, and Japan. It would
seem to be the oa^ys lutea of Bauh. Hist. (ii. p. 388,),

and the oxysjlavojiore of Claus. Hist. (ii. p. 248.).

The oxalis sensitiva is a native of Cochin-China,

and there called chan-tsu ; it is also a native of Java,

and is there called kating-angy and placed by the

natives amongst their tonics ; it is common on the

Malabar coast, where it is termed todda-vaddi

(Rheede, Mai. ix. p. S3, t. 19.)-

There is but one species of this genus in Jamaica,

O'Valis stricta, and which, according to Sloane and

Browne, has medical virtues ; the flrst informs us,

that the leaves bruised and mixed with a little fine

salt, remove films, funguses, and proud flesh from

the eye j and the last tells us, that it is a pleasant

Y 3
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cooler and diuretic* Eight species of oxalis grow

in the botanical garden of Calcutta. Our article

is indigenous in India, and is called in Bengalese

and Hindoostanie AmrooL Three species grow in

Ceylon.

CCLXXXl.

POOLIARILEH KALUNG (Tam.) Woorsu

pala (Tel.) Three-leaved Cissus.

Cissus AciDA (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Hederacese. Saur Klimme (Norn. Triv. Willd.).

The bulbous roots of this plant are sliced and ap-

plied to buboes to drive them back ; they are also

sometimes prescribed internally, ground small, and

in conjunction with sugar in pile cases.

The genus, according to Willdenow, has already

been noticed under the head of perundei codi. The
species in question, is common in the woods of the

Coromandel coast ; and has been minutely described

by Browne, (Jamaica, 147.)> ^^d Swartz, also by

Barham (p. 17*^0 > ^^ ^^ ^ scandent shrub, with a

:flexuose, round stem, tinged with purple, succulent

and jointed, with short branches, and leaves alternate

and petioled ; the umhells are five-clefl ; umbellets

five-flowered ; corolla four-parted
;
germ truncate ;

'berry black, and surrounded by the calyx.

Of the use that the cissus acida might be turned

to in the arts, according to Barham, I have taken

some notice under the head of perundei codi in this

* Sec Ilort. Jamaiccnsis, vol. ii. p. SOI.
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chapter. The species setosa (Roxb.), the haruhuU

soli of the TelUnghoos, is an extremely acrid plant

;

the leaves toasted and oiled, are applied to tumours

to bring them to suppuration. See Flora Indica,

vol. i. p. 428. Nineteen species of cissus are grow-

ing in the botanical garden of Calcutta.

CCLXXXII.

POOLLIUM VEREI MOV^u-iLoc^xS^a^^a- (Tarn.)

Umlika chincha l^^ IT J<^\ (Duk.) Tokmitdmari

(Persian). Chinta vittiloo (Tellingoo). Tintili vya

mf^fT^t^t^T (Sans.) Cay.me (Cochin-Chin.)

Stone of the Tamarind Tree.

Tamarindus Indica (Lin.).

This very astringent substance is sometimes pre-

scribed by the Vytians in dysenteric complaints, and

also as a tonic in rutta vdrie (Tam.), menorrhagia ;

it is usually given in the form of an electuary, in the

quantity of two pagodas weight, twice daily. In

times of scarcity the poor eat the tamarind stones
j

after being roasted, and then soaked for a few hours

in water, the dark outer skin comes off, leaving the

seeds below, white, soft, and in taste not unlike a

field bean ; these are boiled or fried, and eaten. See

article Tamarind*, in vol. i. of this work.

* A confection prepared with the flowers is supposed, in

Ceylon, to have virtues in obstructions of the liver and spleen.

See Scott's excellent Inaugural Dissertation on the Medicinal

Plants of Ceylon, p. 30.

y 4
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CCLXXXIII.

POOLLUGHOO SHUTTUM l_^0(B^l^l-Ld

(Tarn.) Zubdd ^Lj (Arab.) Javad ^Sy^ (Duk.)

Gandhamdrjdra rija '^^^'^T^TT^X^ (Sans.) Zibet

Perfume.
ViVERRA ZiBETHA (Lin.).

Foollughoo shuttum^ as it appears in the bazars, is

the Tamool name of a large, glandular, dried recep-

tacle with contents, which is procured from a species

of civet-cat, found occasionally in Lower Hindoo-

Stan. The animal itself is called in Tamool pool-

liighoo pooney, and in TelHngoo poonughoo pilie.

The article is chiefly used, when diluted, as a per-

fume, but is also considered by the Hindoos as having

anodyne and antispasmodic properties, resembling

cactor. The animal is by no means uncommon on

the Malabar coast, where it is called meruva, in the

Malayalie language. Turpin, in his ** Histoire de

Siam," informs us, that the civet-cat is a native of

that country ; it is to be found in Brazil, and used

formerly to be brought into Holland as an article

of commerce. The civet, which, in the northern

tracts of Hindoostan, is called katas, is secreted

in the large .glandular receptacle above mentioned,

situated beneath the tail of the animal, which has

the power, by means of muscular compression, of

squeezing out the perfume when it pleases : when
good, it is of a clear yellowish white colour, soft,

unctuous, and of about the consistence of honey

;

like musk, its smell is unpleasant till diluted ; it is

sometimes adulterated with ox-gall, storax, or honey.
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Though certainly antispasmodic to a certain degree,

it is scarcely ever used now, in Europe, but as a

perfume to augment the smell of odoriferous sub-

stances, chiefly waters and spirits, such as the lilly

of the valley, roses, rhodium, orange flowers, yellow

saunders, &c. The Italians make it an occasional

ingredient in perfumed oils, and in this way obtain

the whole of the scent, for oils dissolve the entire

substance of the civet.

Seven species of this animal have been noticed

by writers on natural history ; we shall mention but

three, from all of which the civet is procured of the

same quality. 1. Our article, which is peculiar to

the Asiatic continent, from Arabia to Malabar, and,

according to Dr. Horsfield*, in the large islands

of the Indian Arcliipelago ; it is the tanggalung of

the Malays, and frequently grows to the length of

two feet six inches, and, compared with the other

two, is a stout animal ; its neck is short and thick,

and breast full and distended ; it is chiefly distin-

guished by having only a single black longitudinal

dark-coloured line along the back, bounded on each

side by a white one, and its comparatively mild dis-

position. 2. The viverra rassia (Horsf.), a name
bestowed by Dr. Horsfield on this species from the

Javanese word rasa (perfume) ; it is not more than

one foot eleven inches from the end of the muzzle

to the root of the tail ; it is very ferocious, and has,

in place of one, no less than eight regular parallel

dark-coloured lines along the back; the marks or

spots on the other parts of the body are the same

with those of the zibetha, with this exception, that in

the zibetha they are very dark, and in the rasse more

* See his excellent Zoological Researches on Java, No. vi.
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feint. In the rassia the rings of the tail are strongly

marked, and go uniformly round the tail ; in the

^ibetha they are scarcely perceptible in the under

side. 3. The v. civetta (Lin.), which is peculiar

to Africa, and which is known at once by its chesnut-

coloured mane, and its back being spotted with a

cinerous brown.

CCLXXXIV.

POOMICHACAREI KALUNG (Tarn.) J5oo-

misakhera gudda (Tel.) Bhu-sarkara 5TS[]"^'i[[" (Sans.)

This root, in external appearance, is not unlike

liquorice root ; it also somewhat resembles it in taste,

but is not nearly so sweet ; it is prescribed, in decoc-

tion, as an alterative and diet drink. 1 have not

been able to ascertain fi'om what plant it is procured,

but hope that future research may be more fortunate.

What I saw of the poomichacarei kalimg was brought

to me from the medicine bazar of Trichinopoly, and

was said to have been gathered in the woods of

Malabar.

CCLXXXV.

PONAVERIE QL^rr(5^,^o\j^rj- (Tarn.)

Pydu tenghadoo (Tel.) Kulkashinda (Beng.) Ooroo-

lora (Cyng.) ; see Burm. Zey. t. 98. Swarnamaya-

hari ^^df^^^i^f^ (Sans.) Sophcra Cassia,

Cassia Sofiieka (Lin.).
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CI. and Ord. Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Lomentaceae. Sopheraartige Cassie (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

The juice of the leaves of this low-growing plant,

as well as of the fresh root, is reckoned a sovereign

application in ring-worm, commonly prescribed in

conjunction with lime-juice. The plant is the pon-

nam taghera of Rheede (Mai. 2. p. 101. t. 52.), and

the gallinaria acutiflora of Rumphius (Amb. v.

p. 283. t. 97« f« !•)> ^t is the cambang-tuning of the

Malays, and. Dr. Horsfield informs us, is ranked by

the Javanese amongst their cathartics. The genus

has been already noticed. The species in question

is best described in the Flor. Zeyl. ** Facies foli-

arum g. ligustrinas ; folia pinnata, foliolis circiter 10

parium, coriarise facie, foliolis lanceolatis, sive ovato-

lanceolatis, acutis viridibus herbaceis glabris sub-

aequalibus subpetiolatis ; racemus parvus ex alis,

corollae albido flavescentes venis fuscis." The three

upper anthers are small and barren, the three lowest

bowed, and the four middle ones straight. The
cassia sophera is also a native of China, and of the

South Sea Island Tongalahu, It is indigenous in

India, and may be seen growing in the botanical

garden at Calcutta. See Hortus Bengalensis (p.32.)»

The plant is the xy-tsi-tau of the Chinese, but who
do not appear to attach to it any peculiar virtues, and
may be seen mentioned by Forskahl in his Flor.

Egypt. Arab, under the name of ^xi/^ zufeer.
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CCLXXXVI.

POONGA-MARUM '^rr^u^Loo-LO (Tarn.) Kur-

rurtje ke jar j\^^ J »<s^iS (Duk.) Canaga (Can.)

Kanoogamanoo (Tel.) Caranj (Hind.) Karanja

cfl^^ (Sans.) also Naktamdla ^^3^T^ (Sans.)

Woody Dalbergia.

Dalbergia Arborea (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Diadelphia Decandrla. Nat. Ord,

Papilionaceae. Bauynartige Dalbergie (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

The juice of the fresh root of this beautiful tree

the Vytia7is use for the purpose of cleaning foul

ulcers, and consider it as particularly applicable in

cases of fistulous sores, disposing them to close, and

heal, A fixed oil is prepared from the seed of the

legume, called in Tamool 'poonga unnay^ and in Cana-

rese hoingay unnay, supposed to be an efficacious

application in the itch, and as an unction in rheu-

matic affections. The tree is the caju galedupa of

Rumphius (Amb. vol. ii. p. 59.), and is the pongam
or minari of Rheede (Hort. Mai. 6. p. 5. t. 3.).

Of the genus, Willdenow says, '' CaL obsolete,

5-dentatus ; legumen foHaceum planum non dehis-

cens ; semina solitaria vel bina (See Spec. Plant,

vol. iii. p. 900.).

The species in question is remarkable for the thick

and grateful shade it aflfbrds, and its profusion of

fine deep-green leaves, which are about three inches

long, and j)ointcd ; the flowers are small, white and

pink mixed; but we shall, for the reader's satisfaction,
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give Willdenow's description : " Arbor excelsa

;

folia alterna pinnata
; foliola quinque petiolata op-

posita ovata acuminata venosa glabra bi vel tripol-

licaria ; racemi axillares solitarii longitudine folio-

rum, quandoque longiores
;
germen pilosum ; stigma

simplex capitatum ; legumen oblongum utrinque

acutum submonospermum.'*

The tree is a native of Ceylon, and is there

called magul'karanda. Fourteen species grow in

the botanical garden of Calcutta.

CCLXXXVII.

POONJANDEPUTTAY (Tam.).

This is a sweet-smelling, pleasant tasted, fila-

mentous, brownish bark, which was brought to me
by a Vytian of Negapatam, and which, he informed

me, was much prized for its alterative qualities,

given in decoction ; at the same time he told

me, that it was brought from the Malabar woods.

It is hoped that future investigation will lead to more
satisfactory information.

CCLXXXVIII.

POURSUNGHAI L^cyuo-f^/roB^/TLu (Tam.)

Parspipal (Hind.) Ghengheravie kdia (Tel.) Pa-

riska pull ^^^ If ^j^L (Duk.) Cay-tla (Cochin-Chin.)

Sooparshavaka (Sans.) Fruit of the Poplar-leaved

Hibiscus, or Portia Tree.

Hibiscus Populneus (Lin.).

1
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CI. and Ord. Monadelphia Polyandria. Nat. Ord.

Columniferae. Pappelblattriger Hibiscus (Nom.
Triv. WiUd.).

The bright yellow juice of the fruit of this tree,

is, in its nature, a little glutinous, and of a taste

somewhat resembling gamboge ; it is employed as

an external application in various cutaneous affec-

tions, particularly in that variety of carpang called

the Malabar itch; and a strong decoction of the bark

is used as a wash in the same complaints. A decoc-

tion of the bark is given by the Vytians internally,

as an alterative, in the quantity of three or four

ounces, twice daily. The tree is the cay-tla of the

Cochin-Chinese, the novella littorea of Rumphius
(Amb. ii. p. 2^4.), and, the buparite of Rheede
(Mai. i. p. 51. t. 29. )• It grows large on Ceylon,

and is there called sooriya-gaha ; with the juice of

the fruit the Cyngalese dye yellow.

Of the genus, Willdenow says, ** CaL duplex

exterior pollyphyllus ; stigmata 5 ; caps 5-locularis,

polysperma" (Spec. Plant, vol. iii. p. 806.).

The species in question grows to the height of a

small tree, with a thick trunk ; the leaves, which

are about four or five inches long, are heart-shaped

and pointed, smooth, and of a solid texture ; the

corolla is large, without scent, and of a yellowish-

white colour ; the fruit a pericarp, in appearance,

it is not unlike a small yellowish-brown shrivelled

apple, five-celled, and contains many seeds, and a

good deal of the yellow juice above mentioned.

This plant is distinguished from most of its con-

geners by its " caule arboreo ;" by far the greater

part of the species are perennials, many have

shrubby stalks, but some only herbaceous. The

poursunghai-mdrum shall be noticed in another part
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of this work. Of the six species of hibiscus growing

in Jamaica, three, according to Lunan's Hortus Ja-

maicensis, are medicinal; \iz. hib. sabdariffa*, the root

of which, according to Dancer, is purgative, in doses

of 3ij. ; the hib. abelmoschus, the seeds of which

smell strong of musk, and are, according to Dancer,

emetic; and lastly, the hib, ochra, the leaves and

pods of which, in infusion, is a substitute for linseed

tea. Six species of this genus were growing in the

botanical garden of Calcutta in 1814. See Hort.

Bengal, (p. 96.).

Our article, with the species sinensis mutabilis,

and tibiaceus, are natives of Java, and placed by the

native doctors amongst their Emollients.

CCLXXXIX.

PORASUM VEREI mao^^ldc^tl^S)^ or PO-

RASUM COTTAY (Tam.) Modugd vittiloo (Tel.)

Palasa Mc^TO (Sans.) also Kinsuha "fcfJST^ (Sans.)

Seed of the Butea Frondosa,

BuTEA Frondosa (Koenig,).

CI. and Ord. Diadelphia Decandria. Belaubte

Butea (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

Thejuice ofthe seeds, which are contained within the

very flat, oval, chesnut-coloured legume of the butea

frondosa, is a medicine held in high estimation by the

Tamool practitioners as an anthelmintic, in the quan-

tity of a table-spoonful and a half twice daily, both

* The calyx of the fruit of this species has a most pleasant
acid taste, and is made into jelly and tarts ; the species has been
lately brought to India from Jamaica.

I
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in cases of tape-worm and ascarides. Dr. Roxburgh,

in his account of the plant (Cor. PL i. t. 21.),

informs us, that from wounds made in the bark of

the tree, a beautiful red juice issues, which soon

hardens into a ruby-coloured, brittle astringent

gum *, which seems to contain a small quantity of

resin, so differing from gum kino ; an infusion of

the flowers dyes cotton, which has been previously

impregnated with a solution of alum, a beautiful

bright yellow t ; a little alkalie added to the infusion,

changes it to a deep reddish orange, which dyes un-

prepared cotton cloth of the same colour. Lac in-

sects are frequently found on the small branches and

petioles of the leaves. The natives appear to make
no use of either the gum or flowers.

Of the genus, Willdenow says, " CaL subbilabia-

tus ; corollce vexillum longissimum ; le^umen com-

pressum membranaceum apice monospermum.

"

Spec. Plant, vol. iii. p. 917*

The species in question is the gas-kcela of the

Cyngalese ; it is middle-sized, but sometimes a large

tree, generally a little crooked, having an ash-co-

loured scabrous bark ; leaves alternate, threeed, from

eight to sixteen inches long, leaflets emarginated, or

rounded at the apex ; flowers
\

papilionaceous, pen-

dulous, numerous, large 5 seed one, lodged at the

end of the legume.

By the Hortus Malabaricus (vol. i. p. 29.)> it ap-

pears, that the wood and leaves of this tree which,

* A solution of it in water is of a deep-red colour, and this

solution, by the addition of sal martis, changes into a good durable

ink.

f See Dr. Kerr's account of the butea frondosa, in the Asiatic

Journal for March 1817.

:|: They are of a deep-red, shaded with orange, and silver-

coloured down.
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is there called plasOy are used in religious ceremonies,

and that the fruit is anthelmintic ; the bark is given

in conjunction with ginger in the cases of snake-

bites. Dr. Sherwood informs me, that he has known
a decoction of the seed, to which a Httle nitre had
been added, prescribed with advantage in gravelly

complaints. The tree is called ^.'^j palds in Ben-

galie and Hindoostanie, and SjXj (j^'^j palds papara

in Dukhanie : the Mahometans of Upper India

name it dhdk.

Another species, butea siiperba, is a large twining

shrub, a native of the Circar mountains ; it also

yields a similar kind of ruby-coloured astringent

gum ; the flowers may in like manner be used for

dyeing yellow, and for preparing a yellow pigment.

The shrub is the tiga mdduga of the Tellingoos.

Dr. Roxburgh, in speaking of it (Cor. Plants, vol. i.

p. 23.), says, that he does not believe that the veget-

able world produces any thing so gaudy ; the flowers

are incomparably beautiful, large, numerous, and of

so vivid a red, that one of his best painters laboured

in vain to imitate it. See Brutea Frondosa in other

parts of this work.

ccxc.

PORONO JIWA (Jav.).

Dr. Horsfield, in his " Account of Medicinal

Plants of Java," observes, that the natives of that

country consider this plant as an antidote, in all

cases in which poison has been swallowed : it is one

of the remedies, he adds, in which they place most

confidence. It is only found in elevated situations \

VOL. II. z
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the Stem is shrubby, declining, and divided into a few

slender branches, all its parts are penetrated with in-

tense bitterness ; the seeds are employed ; one of

them triturated in water is taken to counteract the

poison. It would appear, that the genus of the

shrub is doubtful ; it has, however, evidently some

affinity to the geoffroea.

CCXCI.

PORTALAYKAIANTAGEREI Q^-^'^^^'^r)

OT)e7LurE)^E77a3^Q" (Tarn.) Peela bhungara s^^a^j ^Vaj.

(Duk.) KesJiooriya (Beng.) Bhungareh asfur nj^^

J^\ fPers,) Patsoopoopulataghelinjerakoo (Tel.)

Fita-hhringi Tftrf^f^ (Sans.) Marygold-like

Verhesina,

VjERBESINA CaLENDULACEA (Liu.).

CI. and Ord. Syngenesia Superflua. Nat. Ord.

Corymbiferae (Juss.) Riiigelblumenartige Verbesini

(Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The leaves, seeds, yellow flowers, in a word, the

whole of this low-growing plant, which is pleasant

and somewhat aromatic to the taste, is used in medi-

cines ; it is considered as deobstruent, and is pre-

scribed in decoction, in the quantity of half a tea-

cupful twice daily. It is the pee-cqjoni of Rheede
(Hort. Mai. x. p. 83. t. 42.), and the ran-wanheeki'

rindiya of the Cyngalese. It has *' an herbaceous

stem, a foot high, and nearly erect ; leaves quite

entire, opposite, lanceolate, bluntish, with yellow

flowers, terminating solitary, and on a very long

peduncle." It is a native of China as well as India.
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Three species of verbesina grow in Ceylon j five

have a place in the Hortus Bengalensis. _r, Jt^.^

biringhie raj is the Hindoostanie name of the species

verbesina prostrata.

CCXCII.

POSTAKAI G-_'rrcn_S'^S-e5TrLu (Tarn.) Posi

^yj (Duk.) Capsules of the Poppy Plant.

Papaver Somniferum (Lin.).

This is the dried capsule of the poppy, with which

the native practitioners of India make an infusion,

administered as a restrainer in bowel complaints.

CCXCIII.

POTTLE OOPPOO TRAVAGUM (Tam.)

Nitrous Acid,

In addition to what I have said of this medicine at

pages 2 and 580 of Vol. L, I may here add, with

reference to Dr. Scot's nitrous acid bath, that that

application of the mineral acid seems to gain ground

amongst many of the medical men of England, some

of whom think that in certain hepatic derangements

it answers the purpose of mercury : it is believed to

keep the bowels open, and so far it may give relief to

internal congestion ; but I should be sorry to trust to

it in any acute case of hepatitis in India, and still

must caution against its influence on the nervous

^ system, (in peculiar habits perhaps.) There is another

I
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remark, which I must in justice to Dr. Scot's disco-

very make, and that is, that the two individuals I

alhided to, as suffering from the use of the bath, kept

their legs in it for nearly an hour each time; this may
be too long. Indeed, I find that a quarter of an hour

or twenty minutes is usually recommended, and to be

continued for some days together. The nitro-muriatic

bath is made by first pouring four ounces of water

into a glass vessel, to this is to be slowly added two

ounces of the muriatic acid, and the same quantity of

nitric acid ; one ounce of this mixture will be enough

for a gallon of water, or generally speaking, it may
be made of the strength of weak vinegar. The water

should be tepid, and the proper heat may be renewed

daily, by taking away a gallon of the bath mixture,

and adding a gallon of water sufficiently warm to give

a proper temperature to the whole, adding of course

at the same time a proportion of the mixture to make
up for what has been removed. The best form of a

bath for the feet and legs is a long narrow one, in

which three gallons of the mixture will be enough to

reach nearly up to the patient's knees.

CCXCIV.

PUCHANAVIE i^fpo^^c^cns (Tam.) Butch,

ndk J^l>'^ (Duk.J Beesh ^jixj (Pers.) Agel gheea

(Arab.) Vatsanabie (Tel.) NdbJii •TITH (Sans.)

Poison Root,

This root somewhat resembles that of the sweet-

scented flag, but is very different in its absolute qua-

lity, being reckoned of a very poisonous nature, par-
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ticularly when fresh, in which state, or nearly so, the

native druggists contrive to preserve it by means of
oil. There is a variety of this root found in the ba-

zars, which is dark-coloured, and therefore called in

Tamool karoo-navie. It is a most powerful poison

:

it is also sometimes named ven-navie.

ccxcv.

PUNDAROO, also BUNDAROO (Tel.) Kala

huchnak cTU^j^l^ (Duk.)

Cinchona Excelsa (Roxb.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Contortse.

Pundaroo is the Tellinghoo name of a tree, a na-

tive of the Circar mountains, having a straight trunk

of considerable thickness, with opposite, oblong, pe-

tioled leaves^ andjlowers fasciled, small, and greenish-

white. " The inner coat of the bark," Roxburgh tells

us, " possesses the bitterness and astringency of the

Peruvian bark ; the bitter, however, on chewing, is not

easily perceived, but is more lasting." The bark is

used by the tanners, and is also a medicine in use

amongst the Hindoos, in cases requiring astringents

(See Flora Indica, vol. ii. p. 1490' This is the only

species of Cinchona noticed by Pennant in his Flora

Indica ; and it is a curious fact that Humboldt tells

us that hitherto no species of Cinchona has been dis-

covered in the equinoctial part of New Spain. See

his Political Essay on the Kingdom of New Spain,

vol. ii. p. 401.

z 3
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CCXCVI.

PUT-SAI, or PE-TSI (Chinese.) Water^Ches-

nut.

SciRPUs TuBERosus (Roxb.).

CI. and Ord. Triandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Calamarise.

Piit-sai is the Chinese name of a plant transmitted

some years ago from Canton to Calcutta, where it

now thrives in the botanical garden, flowering about

the close of the rains : it has a '^ fibrous root^ with

stolon iferous shoots, and round turnip-shaped tubers;

culms erect, naked ; leaves none ; seed obcordate,

surrounded with bristles.'* Abbe Grosier gives a

particular account of the economical uses of the tube-

rous roots of the plant : the nut is in high estimation

either for the pot or as a medicine. See Flora Indi-

ca, (vol. i. p. 21 3.)

CCXCVII.

PULEE (Javan.) Citron-leaved Taherncemontana,

Tabern^montana Citrifolia.

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Contortae.

At Batavia the bark of this "tree is considered to

have tonic virtues given in fevers : in Java it is be-

lieved to be anthelmintic. The tree " rises to the

height of ^h^^n or sixteen feet ; the bark of the

trunk is of a smooth-grey colour, and abounds in
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milky juice, which has obtained for the tree the name
of bois laiteux, from the French ; the leaves are oppo-

site, ovate
y Jlowers lateral, glomerate-umbelled, of a

bright-yellow colour and pleasant smell; seeds brown,

lodged in a soft orange pulp/' The tree is a native

of America as well as Batavia and Java. The genus

is thus described by Willdenow, Spec. Plant, vol. i.

p. 1^44. ** Contorta
;
Jblliculi S, horizontales ; sem,

pulpae immersa.'*

Three species grow in Jamaica, and five in Ceylon,

but one of which, the dichotoma (Roxb.), appears to

be indigenous in that island : it also appears to be a

native of Ceylon and Malabar. The reader may find

the plant fully described, and somewhat differently

from the above, in the Flora Indica MSS., a descrip-

tion I saw too late to enable me to avail myself of the

master-hand of Roxburgh here.

CCXCVIII.

PUPPALI PULLUM LjLJLjrrovi^LJLJL^U)

(Tam.) Papaya Laj (Hind.) Papaya marum

(Rheede, Mai. i. t. 15.) Amba Hindi 4f«x;i> ^uj^

(Arab.) Pcepol (Cyng.) Common Papai or Papaw,

Carica Papaya (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Trioecia.

The milky juice* of the fruit, when unripe, is sup-

posed by the natives of the isle of France to possess

powerful anthelmintic properties, but I perceive by

* This juice was ascertained, by Sir H. Davy, to abound in

albumen. (Elements of Agricultural Chemistry, p. 82.)

z 4
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the Hortus Jamaicensis (vol. ii. p. 37. )> ^^^^ ^^ *^^'

maica it is reckoned as most injurious to the intestines:

the same fruit, ripe, is excellent and wholesome, and

will be noticed more fully in another part of this

work. The tree ** rises to the height of sixteen or

twenty feet, -with a thick, soft, herbaceous stem, and

naked till within two or three feet of the top ; the

very large leaves come out on each side of the stem

;

theJlowers of the male are produced from between

the leaves on the upper part of the plant on every

side, are pure white, and have a pleasant odour:

those of the female also come out between the leaves,

but have much shorter peduncles; they are large and

bell-shaped, composed of six petals, which are com-

monly yellow, but those of the pyramidal sort are

purple; the fruit, which is of varying forms, is about

the size of a small melon"* (Miller). The tree is a

native of both Indies. There is a male, female, and

hermaphrodite plant, distinguished in Ceylon by the

names mal, bada, and waiu. The tree is common in

Cochin-China, and there called cay-du-du (Flor.

Coch. Chin. vol. ii. p. &9.^,'), The species prosoposa

grows in Jamaica, and may be found described in the

Hortus Jamaicensis, vol. ii. p. SS.

Dr. Roxburgh at one time had a doubt whether

the female trees would bear without the male being

near ; from some curious information given him by
Major Wynch, he ascertained that the female tree

would not yield ripe fruit if a male tree was not close

to it. Flora Indica (M8S.).

* The small seeds it contains, Horsfield informs us, the Javanese
consider as anthelmintic.
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CCXCIX.

PURPADAGUM L_jcrLJL_iL_rr^LX) (Tarn.)

Purpatakum (Tel.) Parpata "CTtJ"^ (Sans.) Uyn-

belled Pharnaceum.
Pharnaceum Cerviana? (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord.

Caryophyllei. Doldenblutiges Pharnaceum (Nom.
Triv. Willd.).

The tender shoots and flowers of this low-growing

annual plant are prescribed in infusion to the quantity

of half a tea-cupful twice daily in fever cases requiring

mild diaphoretics, and the same qualities appear to be

ascribed to it in the (Hort. Mai. p. 10. p. 60.) It is a

low-growing plant ; but seems hitherto to have been

but imperfectly described. Of the genus, Willde-

now says, " CaL 5-phyllus ; cor, ; caps. 3-locularis,

polysperma." Gaertner informs us, that our species

differs but little from the species mollugo * ; it has a

thin-ovate capsule, with eight or ten small round

seeds in each cell, and is a native of Spain. I per-

ceive by Moon's Catalogue of Ceylon Plants, that

the pharnaceum triflora has got the Cyngalese name
of patpadagan ; a name so near the Tamool appella.

tion of our article, that I am inclined to think they

are the same plant, and that it is therefore doubtful

whether phar. triflora may not be the more correct.

Three species of pharnaceum grow in Ceylon: two are

in the Hortus Bengalensis. I observe in the Flora

Indica (MSS.), that Roxburgh describes at length

the pharnaceum pentagynum, a common pot-herb in

Upper India, and called in Bengalese doosera-sag.

* Which is the co-dang of the Cochin-Chinese.
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ccc.

PUTCHWEY.

This is the name of a kind of liquor much relished

amongst the Rajmhal mountains, prepared with dried

grain, and rendered more intoxicating by an admix-

ture of a small grain called hackhun ; and which is,

I believe, the dokhn of the Arabians (panicum * Ital-

icum). (Hamilton's MSS.)

CCCI.

QUPAS, or UPAS (Malay). Poison.

Upas is a common Malay name for any mortal

poison, such as upas antiar, the poison of the antiaris

toxicaria ; upas tshettih^ that of the cerbera opposi^

t'lfolia. The first-mentioned plant is one of the

largest trees of the Indian Archipelago, and is com-

mon all over it ; the poison is a milky juice, of the

colour of dirty cream, which flows from the outer

bark on its being wounded, and which, if inserted

into a buflfalo by means of a dart, will destroy it in

little more than two hours. The cerbera oppositi-

folia, which yields the upas tshettik^ is a large creep-

ing shrub confined to Java alone ; it is from the bark

of its root that the poison is got, and which is infi-

nitely more powerful than the first mentioned ; so

much so, that it destroys animal life in a very short

time (see Crawfurd's History of the Indian Archipe-

lago, also Horsfield's account of the upas poison,

* Made, it must be presumed, into a sort of malt: it is a very
delicate aud wholesome grain.
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in the Transactions of the Batavian Society, vol. vii.).

These two poisons have both been examined by
Pelletier, who discovered, that the active ingredient

of the upas tshettik appeared to be strychnia, united

with igasuric acid, and two colouring matters ; and

that the upas antiar is composed of a peculiar elastic

resin, a gummy principle, and a bitter ingredient,

concentrating in itself all the noxious qualities of

the poison (See Ann. de Chim. et de Phys., Mai,

18!24.).

Orfila informs us, in his work on Poisons (vol. ii.

part i. p. 308.), that the first, upas tieute (tshettik),

which was brought to France from Java, was by
Leshenault, and that it was scientifically examined

by Magendie and Delille in 1809. Eight drops of a

solution of the upas, injected into the jugular vein

of a horse, killed him in three minutes, acting, ap-

parently, chiefly on the spinal marrow. The poison

of the upas antiar, injected into a vein in a dog's neck

killed him in ^ve minutes ; he at first cried vehe-

mently, by Orfila*s account, but did not vomit.

Those poisons are noticed here in the hope that fur-

ther experiments may be made with them, and that

in these times of curious and interesting discoveries

they may be even turned to some useful account in

the practice of medicine.

CCCII.

RANDU BASIN (Jav.).

This is the Javanese name of a plant, which. Dr.

Horsfield says, belongs to a doubtful genus ; I give

it a place here that it may become an object of fur-

I
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ther inquiry, there is no doubt but that it contains

a large portion of aromatic oil. The tung-gulung

is another Javanese plant which contains an aro-

matic oil, which might be a useful substitute for

oil of turpentine ; it is the amyris protium (Lin.),

the protium Javanicum of Burm. (Indie. 88.), and

the tingulong of Rumph. (Amb. vii. p. 54. t. i23.).

CCCIII.

RAJRITE (Hind.) Justah bhasma (Sans.).

This is a preparation of zinc which Hamilton

found in Berar, and which was there prescribed in

violent gonorrhoea, accompanied with discharge of

blood (MSS.).

CCCIV.

RASSUM o-FPLo (Tarn, and Tel.) Ahiic Ji^

(Arab.) Rassd (Malay). Suta ^rT (Sans.) Mercury.

Hydrargyrum .

The preparations of mercury found in use amongst

the Tamool practitioners give us but a poor opinion of

their knowledge of chemistry. Their pharmaceu-

tical operations are crude and unscientific ; and so

little do tliey appear to be aware of the effects of

attraction and new comb'mation^ that articles, the most

opposite and heterogeneous in their nature, are added

at random. Yet, after all, however much we may
be inclined to smile at some of their strange mixtures,

it must be confessed that the characterizing prin-

ciples are generally correct, and tliat, every thing
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considered, there is, in the present state of know-

ledge amongst the Vytians and Hakeems, more to

call forth our wonder than excite our contempt. I

shall, therefore, without further comment, lay before

the reader the prescribed rules for making several

of the preparations of mercury, employed by the

Tamool doctors (translated literally from their w^orks

on Pharmacy and the Materia Medica) ; by which

it will be seen how far such compositions may be

trusted to, in situations where the nicer chemical

productions of Europe cannot be obtained. *

* The Hindoos reckon mercury one of their most powerful
medicines, but are very apt, not always intentionally, to induce
by its use most frightful salivations; I say frightful, for, however
desirable it may be that the mouth should be touched before we
can be certain of much lasting good having been done, few things

are more distressing than severe ptyalism. The more mercury
purges the more slowly will it be found to get into the habit

:

different cathartics are evidently best suited for particular pur-
poses. Aloes appears, while in the stomach, to be almost a tonic,

and to exert little or no aperient quality till it reaches the rec-

tum. Castor-oil, if good, evacuates the intestinal canal with less

irritation than any other medicine. Jalap, like senna, would seem
to act more on the colon, griping and effectually emptying the

large intestines, while it at the same time, by a singular kind of
revulsion, just before it operates, often sickens the stomach, and
throws the patient into a salutary perspiration.* Mercury (calo-

mel), given as a purge, performs its office evidently by stimulating

the mouth of the ductus communis choledocusy so causing it to dis-

charge a greater than usual quantity of bile, which bile, being
more than is required for the process of digestion, must, neces-
sarily, act as a purge. I consider, however, calomel given in this

way as merely an evacuant, nor do I believe its use, simply as

such, can ever produce any healthy change in the nature of the

secretions or fluids of the human body, either as to colour or

consistence ; that this good end should be accomplished, the

metal, in whatever shape it is given, must have exerted its influ-

ence on the general frame as an alterative.

• A peculiarity in this medicine, which has not, perhaps, been sufficiently

appreciated j indicative at once of a purgative and diaphoretic quality.
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1.

Rassapuspum a"f5^L_,2_a_'L_LX) (Tarn.).

This is a sort of muriate of mercury, in great

repute amongst the Tamools, and which appears to

be administered by them in larger doses than any of

the other preparations of this metal. The follow-

ing is taken from " Aghastier Vytiah Anyouroo ;"

" Twelve pagodas weight of sulphur is to be put

into an earthen pot, and fused over a slow, but

strong, fire : when in a state of fusion, eighty pago-

das weight of quick-silver must be added to it, and

kept gently stirred till the whole is reduced to a

black powder : another pot is then to be taken, and

filled half full of small pieces of brick, over which

is to be laid one measure of common salt : on the

top of this salt is to be put the black powder just

mentioned ; covering the whole with another earthen

vessel ; the part where the mouths of the two vessels

meet is to be well coated over with soft clay, and

afterwards bound round with five plies of coarse

cloth ; the pots, thus joined, are then to be placed

on a strong fire, and there to be kept for twelve

hours ; after which time tliey are to be taken off

and left to cool, when the rassapuspum will be found

collected in the uppermost."

Mode of administering the rassapuspum :
*' Four

pagodas weight of womum (seed of the sison ammi)

must be roasted, and reduced to a powder: four

pagodas weight of Palmyra jaggary is to be added to

this, and the whole to be well ground : eight fanams

weight of the rassapuspum is then to be mixed with
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the other two ingredients ; when all are to be rubbed

together for a considerable time, and afterwards

made into sixteen boluses : one of which is to be

taken, morning and evening, for eight days ; at the

end of which period the mouth will generally be

found to be much affected. The rassapuspum is a

most useful and efficacious remedy in eighteen dif-

ferent kinds of contractions of the sinews, the same

number of kirandies (venereal affections), twenty

sorts of scurfy eruptions, that dangerous species of

ulcer which makes its appearance over, or near,

the back-bone, that dreadful boil which assumes the

the appearance of an ant-hill, in spreading or cor-

roding sores, swellings on the neck (scrophulous

affections), and leprosies."

Rassacarpoorum n~^-u^^\^TLD (Tam.),

This also is a sort of muriate of mercury. The
following method of preparing it is taken from a

work entitled the '' Poorna Soostrum,'' which is an

abridgment of a voluminous work, which treats of

Religious Ceremonies and the Materia Medica, &c.

&c. :
** Sixteen pagodas weight of sulphur is to be

fused in an earthen pot ; after which, eighty pagodas

weight of quick-silver is to be added to it, and the

whole to be kept stirred until reduced to a black

powder. Another earthen vessel is then to be taken,

and filled half full of small pieces of brick, over

which is to be laid half a measure of common salt

:

upon the top of this salt is to be put the black

powder, and the whole to be covered with another
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empty earthen pot : the part where the mouths of

the two pots meet is now to be well coated with soft

clay, and bound round with seven plies of coarse

cloth. The two vessels, thus joined, with their con-

tents, are to be kept on a strong fire for twelve hours,

and then the pots are to be taken off, and left to

cool. When perfectly cool, the uppermost is to be

carefully removed from the other ; when in it (the

uppermost) will be found a whitish saline substance,

in a lump. A sort of phial, called cooppie, is then to

be well coated over, in every part, with clay ; which

phial is to be half filled with the white saline sub-

stance just mentioned. An open, hollow, earthen

vessel is now to be taken, and, afler being filled

quarter-full of river sand, is to be placed upon a

strong fire ; into this sand, thus heated, is to be set

the bottom of the cooppie ; at the same time heap-

ing up fresh sand to near its mouth. In this situ-

ation, the white saline substance is to be kept purify-

ing (subliming), from six in the morning until twelve

in the middle of the day ; at which time the fire is

to be extinguished, and the whole left to cool, until

six in the evening, then again, the fire is to be lighted

and kept burning until twelve o'clock at night ; and

in this manner is the process to be continued for

three days successively ; after which period the ras-

sacarpoorum will be found in the upper part of the

cooppie."

Mode of administering the rassacarpoorum: " One
cash (copper) weight of Palmyra jaggary, and a

quarter of a silver fanam weight of the rassacarpoorum

are to be well mixed together, and made into a

bolus ; one half of which is to be taken in the morn-

ing, and the other half in the evening, till the mouth is

properly affected. In stronger habits double this dose
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may be given. When the rassacarpoorum is admi-

nistered in nervous or convulsive habits, or when the

stomach is weak, five grains of long pepper (tipilie)

must be added to the bolus. Rassacarpoorum is a

medicine of great efficacy in all the eighteen kinds

of leprosy, in twenty sorts of scurvy eruptions, in

contractions of the sinews, in the venereal disease,

in the dangerous ulcer which comes over the back-

bone, in spreading ulcers, in deep-seated sores, in

fistulas, in infectious itches, and in a certain species

of hypochondriasis."

3.

Shddilingum f^rrg^^ONSn^EB'LD (Tam.).

This is a sort of factitious cinnabar, and is used

by the native Indians in fumigations^ The following

method of preparing it is taken from the " Poorna

Soostrum :" " Twelve pagodas weight of sulphur

is to be put into an earthen pot, and fused over a

slow fire ; when in a state of fusion, eighty pagodas

weight of rassum must be added to it, and the whole

kept gently stirred until it is reduced to a black

powder. Twelve pagodas weight more of sulphur,

and four pagodas weight of vellie eeum (pewter,

literally silver lead), cut into small pieces, are to be

added to the black powder, and the whole to be

mixed with the same quantity of pottle ooppoo (salt-

petre). All of these are to be put into a phial,

called cooppie, which must be sufficiently large to

contain the medicines in the half of it. This vessel

is then to be coated over with clay, in the most

perfect manner. An oven is now to be made in the
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ground, over the mouth of which is to be put a

broad hollow earthen pot, and in this pot is to be

placed the cooppie (containing the medicines), which

is to be next covered over with sand up to its neck.

The fire is then to be put into the oven, and kept

burning for twelve hours ; after which the cooppie

is to be taken off, and kept till it is cool, when it

may be broken, and in the neck of it will be found

the shadilingum, in a lump."

Mode of fumigating with the shadilingum :
** Eight

pagodas weight of yercum vayr puttay (the bark of

the root of the asclepias gigantea), four pagodas

weight of the charcoal of the yercum wood, four

pagodas weight of shadilingum, and one pagoda

weight of pepper, are all to be ground together, with

the juice of the leaves of the paratie cheddie (gossy-

pium herbaceum), and, when well rubbed, to be

formed into twelve cakes and dried. The fumes of

one of these cakes, while burning, to be inhaled

daily, through a smoking pipe, either all at once, or

at two different periods in the twenty-four hours.

Fumigation of this sort may be continued for five or

six days, according to circumstances ; and is effica-

cious in the two disorders called by the Tamools
kannosie and kanna poottoo (cancerous affections),

in venereal ulcers of the throat and nose, and in a

disease attended with a singular pricking pain in the

scull."

4.

Shavirum g=(5X?o~LD (Tarn.).

This strange compound is administered by the

Tamools in very small quantities j and well it ought
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to be, as it is evidently a harsh, uncertain, and

dangerous preparation. The following process for

making it is taken from the " Poorna Soostrum ;"

" First, make rassapuspum, of the strength that will

be formed by using the proportions of sixteen pa-

godas weight of sulphur, eighty pagodas weight of

quick-silver, and half a measure of common salt.

Then, to eighty pagodas weight of this rassapuspum,

add the same quantity of roasted salt : to these,

again, are to be added the following substances
;

forty pagodas weight of roasted toorushoo (sulphate

of copper), twenty pagodas weight of paddicarum

(alum), twenty pagodas weight of pottle ooppoo

(nitre), twenty pagodas weight of poonheer (a sort

of alkaline earth), ten pagodas weight of anna

baydie (sulphas ferri), and five pagodas weight of

navacharum (sal ammoniac). All these to be well

rubbed together till formed into an uniform powder,

which is to be put into a cooppie sufficiently large

to hold the whole in one half of it ; after which, it

is to be well coated round with clay, and set over an

oven like the shadilingum, where it is to be kept for

thirty-six hours, taking care that the fire, though

slow, is strong ; the cooppie is then- to be broken,

and m the mouth of it will be found the shavirum,

in a lump.'*

Mode of administering the shavirum : " The
weight of a grain of paddy* of shavirum may be

given, for three days together, morning and evening,

mixed with a little of the juice of green ginger, or

about half a pagoda weight of common jaggary.

This quantity, taken for the period mentioned, will

* A grain of paddy, which is rice in the husk, is the smallest

weight in use amongst the Tamools.

A A 2
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affect the mouth ; and is efficacious in thirteen kinds

of" convulsion, in disorders attended with much
phlegm, in venereal affections, in some kinds of

asthma, and in scrophulous complaints."

5.

Rassa Sindoorum, or Cenduram rrF?=Cg=ri5^/rrrLO

(Tam.).

This substance is used by the native practitioners

for nearly the same purposes that we employ red

precipitate, viz. as an escharotic, and for cleaning

foul ulcers. The Vytians prepare it in the following

manner : " Ten pagodas weight of tuttanagum (zinc)

is first to be melted in an earthen pot, in a sand

bath ; after which, ten pagodas weight of rassum

(quick-silver) must be added to it. Two and a half

pagodas weight of toorushoo (blue vitriol) and twenty

pagodas weight of nitre, are then to be reduced to

fine powder ; which fine powder is to be sprinkled

over the metals, at the same time stirring the whole

with the root of the plant called sirrookeeray (ama-

ranthis campestris) ; this having been done, the heat

of the sand-bath is to be increased, and the process

continued till such time as the rassa sindoorum is

found."

cccv.

RUKAFE ^r, (Arab.)

Rukafc is the Arabic name of the root of an Afri-

can plant, mentioned by Forskal in his ** Materia
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Medica Kaherina" (p. 152.), and which is consi-

dered, when in powder, as a valuable sternutatory.

Another plant, of a somewhat similar name, cerk.

djenah ^\.X^ o;.c, the Arab doctors prescribe in cases

of colic. It is much to be regretted that the botani-

cal names of many of the medicines mentioned by
that author have not yet been ascertained.

CCCVI.

SAMUTRA CHEDDIE ^(Cir-^^jviQff. n

(Tam.) Samutra patsa (Tel,) Maha-dumuda (Cyng.)

Samudrapatra^^?^^ (Sans.) Broad-leaved Bind-

*weed.

Convolvulus Speciosus (Lin.),

CL and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Convolvuli (Juss.) Prachtige Winde (Nom, Triv.

WiUd.).

Samutra cheddie is the Tamool name of a most

beautiful creeping plant, common in the Coromandel

woods, whose broad, soft, heart-shaped leaves (the

under part of which has the appearance of white

velvet), the natives use in preparing emollient poul-

tices ; they also consider them to possess virtues in

cutaneous complaints, rubbed on the parts affected

;

the stem is arboreous, at first erect, then twining.

No fewer than thirty species of convolvulus are

described by Dr. Roxburgh in his Flora Indica

(MSS.).

A A d
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CCCVII.

SAMUTRA PULLUM ^(^^^"^n-^-^iD
(Tarn.) Chawntrie ka pull J.^^ ii '^j^^^ (Duk.)

Sumatra pundoo (Tel.) Sea-Fruit,

The Sumatra pullum, which literally signifies sea-

fruity as it appears in the Indian bazars, is about the

size of a large lemon, but is commonly found cut

into four sections, which are of a very dry texture

and bitter taste. In cases of ozcena, and other affec-

tions of the nose, the powder is recommended to be

snuffed up the nostrils. It is said to be brought to

India from the Eastern islands.

CCCVIII.

SANGKHAPHULI. Sanghhi (Sans.) SmalU

Jiowered Periwinkle.

ViNCA Parviflora (Retz.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Contortae.

This is common on the Coromandel coast, and is

the only annual of the genus : it rises to the height

of about five or six inches, with a quadrangular stem.

It is the cupa-veela of Rheede (Hort. Mai. ix. 61.

t. 33.), and has leaves lanceolate-acute ; flowers at

the sides, and often at the top in pairs, peduncled

(Lin. Suppl.), and a corolla very much resembling

that of the lithospermum officinale, and of a pale

yellowish hue.
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Dr. r. Hamilton informs us (MSS.) that the sangkhi

is a medicinal plant in Upper India, and that a de-

coction of the dried plant boiled in oil is rubbed on
the loins in cases of lumbago.

CCCIX.

SAPATOO CHEDDIE f^Lji^rr^^^-Q^^u^
(Tam.) Scherupariti (Hort. Mai. p. 25. ^g, I7.J

Waribun (Jav.) Houng kan (Cochin. Chin.) Jasoon

i^^yJ^ (Duk.) Kambang sapatos (Malay.) Dasanie

(Tel.) Japd ^T^"! (Sans.) Shoe-Flower^ Plant, or

China Rose.

Hibiscus Rosa Sinensis (Lin.).

We are told by Rheede, in the Hortus Malabari-

cus (ii. 25. t. 15.), that the root of this plant, tritu-

rated with oil, is considered as a medicine of value in

menorrhagia. Of the use of the flowers in the arts,

notice will be taken in another part of this work

(Part III.) : the natives prepare with them a kind of

achar or pickle.

The plant is \hQ ,flos festalis of Rurnph. (x4mb. iv.

p. 24. t. 8.), and grows in India to the size of a small

tree, with leaves ovate, acuminate, serrate ; stem ar-

boreous and erect ; leaves cordated at the base, ser-

rated, and five-nerved
; Jlowers axillary, solitary,

peduncled, large, and of a deep scarlet. There are

several varieties of the hibiscus rosa Chinensis. The

leaves are considered by the Cochin-Chinese as emol-

lient, resolvent, and anodyne, and useful in strangury

* So called on account of the leaves being usually employed
for blacking shoes.

A A 4
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and dysuria, at the same time gently opening the

bowels : the flowers they use for giving a red tinge

to certain spirituous liquors.

Twenty-seven species of hibiscus are described by

Dr. Roxburgh in his Flora Indica (MSS.).

cccx.

SARAY PARAPOO e=rrcS)0-LJQ:TjL_L-H (Tam.)

Saray puppoo (Tel.) Pridlu \^^'\^ (Sans.)

All I can say of this is, that it is a sort of small

pulse, brought from the woods of Malabar, which the

natives bruise and make into an electuary, which they

consider as tonic.

CCCXI.

SAVARNAKSHIRA (Hind.) Swarnakshira

^q-(jrgt-^ (Sans.) Cat's Cleome.

Cleome Felina (Keen.).

CI. and Ord. Tetradynamia Siliquosa. Nat. Ord.

Putamineas. Katzen-Cleome (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

Dr. F. Hamilton had this plant given him as medi-

cinal in the upper provinces of India, where it appears

to grow, as well as on Ceylon. The fresh and dry

plant are equally used, pounded, together with a little

milk and sugar: it is prescribed in cpistaxis (ractapiti).

The plant appears to have been first noticed on Cey-

lon by KaMiig : Moon, however, gives us no Cynga-
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lese name for it. It is described by Willdenow
Spec. Plant, (vol. iii. p. 1. p. 567.) as being small

and strigose, with wedge-shaped sub-retuse leaves,

and a small angular-formed red corolla.

CCCXII.

SECACUL.

I find this given in Virey's '' Histoire Naturelle

de Medicamens pen connus" (p. 321.), as the Arabic
name of a root common amongst the Arabians, and
considered by them as aromatic and stomachic : he
supposes it may be a species of sium, perhaps the slum
siarum (Lin.).

CCCXIII.

SEEMIE AGHATEE s^.^o Lo^ergrei^, also

WandU'kolli (Tam.) Velatie aghatie ^jI^I ^^j^^

(Duk.) Seema avisee, also Metta tamara (Tel.)

JEitora (Cyng.) Cassia herpetica (Rumph. Amb. vii.

t. 35, 3(5,) Dadmerden ^,^^^:5b (Duk.) Dadru-

ghna ^^^ (Sans.) Broad-leaved Cassia, or Ring-

worm-Shrub,

Cassia Alata (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Lomentaceae. Geflugelte Cassie (Norn. Triv. Willd.).

This plant, which has a thick, yet herbaceous

stem, is but short-lived ; and would appear to be

equally a native of Amboyna, the warmer parts of
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America, Ceylon, and India: it rises to the height of

six or eight feet ; has leaves about five inches long,

and one and a half broad ; racemes terminating,

spiked, and many-flowered; ^/lowers large, yellow.

Swartz has given a description of the plant, which

Willdenow appears not to have adopted, and I do not

wonder, for certainly the leaves are not two feet

long. The juice of the leaves, mixed with lime-juice,

is considered as a sovereign remedy for ring-worm

;

the fresh leaves, simply bruised, and rubbed upon

the eruption, are also found in many instances to

remove it. Dr. Wright tells us, in his Medicinal

Plants of Jamaica, that a poultice made of the flowers,

the natives of that island use in cases of ringworms.

Roxburgh, in his Flora Indica (MSS.), gives an ad-

mirable description of the cassia alata, which I saw

too late to avail myself of here : he observes that the

Hindoo doctors say it cures all poisonous bites, bu-

boes, and other venereal aflections, and strengthens

the body.

CCCXIV.

SEEM IE SHEVADIE ^a^LDGf^<yxJ2^^ (Tarn.)

Seemie Tegddd (Tel.) Kumbha ^^^ (Sans.)

This is a root of a brownish colour outside, and

white within : it is slightly bitter, and is considered

as gently aperient and stomachic. Whence it comes

1 have not been able to ascertain : from its Tamool
appellation, we must conclude, it is not a product of

India, but probably of China.
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cccxv.

SEERA SHENGALANEER (Tarn.) Gherutti

kamma (Tel.) Sahadevi ^^^^ (Sans.) Ash-

coloured Flea-bane.

CONYZA CiNEREA (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Syngenesia Superflua. Nat. Ord.

Composita^ Discoideae. Graue Durrwurz (Nom.
Triv. Willd.).

This is an annual, having oblong leaves, flowers

panic] ed, and corollas purple, cylindrical, and twice

the length of the calyx. The plant appears to be

the olus scrophinum of Rumph, (Amb. vi. t. 14. f. 1.)

It has got another Tamool name neidsedtie, and is

quite common on the Coromandel coast.

The whole of this low-growing plant, with its

small, round, downy, tasteless flow^ers, is used in

medicine by the Hindoos, in decoction, to promote

perspiration in febrile affections.

The plant is the keen monara kudimbiya of the

Cyngalese, and may be found noticed in Burm.

(Zeyl. t. 96. f. 1.). It has no place in the Hortus

Bengalensis, where, however, I find thirteen other

species, all Indian plants, except the c. repanda, a

native of Pegu. Five species grow in Cochin-China,

where the conyza odorata is considered as a sto-

machic. But three species grow in Ceylon. The
species arborescens is a native of Jamaica, and is

there considered as a medicinal plant. Piso informs

us, that the bruised leaves were useful in inflamma-

tions of the eyes ; and that they, together with the

pappous seedy owing to their aromatic nature, were
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employed in preparing baths (Hort. Jamaic. vol. i.

p. 299.).

I find ten species of conyza described in Dr.

Roxburgh's Flora Indica (Manuscript Copy.).

CCCXVI.

SENDOORKUM 6^03:^02; ^ 95^lo (Tarn.) Koo-

sum ^^i (Hind.) Koosiimha chettoo (Tel.) Ka-

sumbu (Mai.) Cossumba (Can.) ^Aac also y*^^^^^

(Arab.) Kajeerah (Beng.) ^^^'6 (Egypt.) Cu-

sumbha ^F^ (Sans.) also Kamalottara ^^T^^X
(Sans.) Sqfflower or Bastard Saffron^

Carthamus Tinctorius (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Syngenesia ^quahs. Nat. Ord.

Compositae. Gememer Sajlor (Norn. Triv. Willd.).

A fixed oil is prepared with this plant, which the

Vytians use as an external application in rheumatic

pains, and paralytic affections, also for bad ulcers

;

the small seeds are reckoned amongst their laxative

medicines, for which purpose, I see they are also

used in Jamaica (the kernels beat into an emulsion

with honeyed water). Barham (p. 163.), tells us,

that a drachm of the dried flowers taken, cures

the jaundice (Hort. Jamaic. vol. i. p. 7^0- ^ ^"^

the plant is in the Hortus Bengalensis, but it does

not appear to grow on Ceylon. Our species is a

native of Japan, and is there called benino fanna

(Flor. Japon. p. 307.)' It is also a native of Cochin-

China and China ; in the first-mentioned country it

is termed caij rum, Loureiro tells us, that the seeds

are considered as purgative, or eccofrolic resolvent,
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and emenagogue ; and that the flowers are used for

dyeing a rose colour, also purple and violet (Flor.

Cochin-Chin.). The plant is an annual, rising with

a stiff, ligneous stalk, to the height of about three

feet, having leaves ovate, entire, serrate, aculeate ; the

powers grow single at the extremity of each branch,

are of a beautiful saffron colour, and will be further

noticed, as well as the oil, in another part of this

work. In South America, as well as in Jamaica, the

flowers are much used for colouring broths and ragouts.

The carthamus tinctorius is indigenous to the Indian

islands ; but it is, by Mr. Crawfurd's account, most

successfully cultivated as a dye in Bali, and grows

in great perfection in Macassar and Celebes (Hist.

Indian Archipelago, vol. i. p. 461.). It is the cnicus

Indicus of Rumph. (Amb. v. t. 59.)

CCCXVII.

SENDRIKKA (Cyng.) Goolahas ^J.^lr (Duk.

and Hind.) also Sanji (Hind.) Bahubami (Sans.)

Marvel of Peru,

MiRABiLis Jalapa (Liu.)*

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Nyctagines (Juss.). Gemeine Jalape (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

We are told by Dr. Fleming, in his Catalogue

of Indian Medicinal Plants (p. 28, 29), that this is

not indigenous in India ; but that all the varieties

are now cultivated in Bengal. The root at one time

was supposed to have a considerable purgative qua-

lity ; but from the reports of Dr. Hunter, and Dr.

Shoolbred at Calcutta, it does not appear to be of
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much value.* The plant is a native of Ceylon, of

Japan, of Cochin-China, of China, as well as Ja-

maica ; on Ceylon four t varieties are noticed. The
plant has a round herbaceous stem, and a tuberous

root, so like that of the convolvulus jalapa, that it

is difficult to distinguish them ;
" the leaves are cor-

date, acute, opposite, and petioled," and thejloxvers

terminating close together, erect (Spec. Plant. 252.);

outer calyx bell-shaped, spreading cleft entire ; inner

large and funnel-formed (Loureiro) ; seed globular,

covered with the coriaceous base of the inner calyx

(Miller). In speaking of our article, Loureiro says,

" Hsec radix non est apta ad medicinam (Flora

Cochin-Chin. vol. i. p. 101.). Thunberg on the

other hand informs us, that the females of Japan

prepare with the powder of the seeds, a kind of

white paint for their faces ; in that country the mi-

rabilis jalapa is termed keso, sihoJvose7i : it is com-

mon at Satsuma (Flor. Japon. p. fjl.)* It was one

of the medicinal plants brought to Dr. F. Hamilton,

while in Behar ; where he was told, that the whole

herb, bruised and mixed with a little salt, was ap-

plied warm to phlegmons, to bring them to suppur-

ation, MSS.

* It is curious to observe the different reports regarding

the same thing, and it is unfortunate when that should be a

medicine. Barham, in speaking of the root of the mirabilis

jalapa, says, " It works as voell as the true jalap, but requires to

be given in four times the quantity." See his Natural History of

Jamaica, p. 62.

f Purple, yellow, white, and variegated.
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CCCXVIII.

SHADAMANGIE FPL_n-LDn-<s5^ (Tarn.) Jd-

tamansi ^^Ul%j5* (Duk.) Sumbel ut teih v^laJ! ^^.j^J"

(Arab.) Chehur (Hind.) Juttamamsi (Tel.)

Jatdmdnsi 3f?"|5TT?M (Sans.) Jatamansi Valerian^

or Spikenard,

Valeriana Jatamansi (Sir W. Jones) ?

CI. and Ord. Triandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Aggregatae.

In the first edition of this work, I gave cyperus

stoloniferus (Kc^enig), as the scientific name of this

plant, on the authority of Rottler, and it may still

be a question, whether it is not the right appellation.

With the hairy portion of the stem of the plant, im-

mediately above the root (as it appears in the medi-

cine bazars of Lower India), when dried, in con-

junction with certain oils, the Vytians prepare a

fragrant and cooling liniment for the head ; they

also prescribe it occasionally internally as a purifier t

of the blood, and consider it as a valuable perfume.

Sir William Jones has expressed an opinion, that the

spikenard ointment of the ancients might have been

made from the Valeriana jatamansi \ (^Asiat. Res.

vol. ii. p. 405. also vol. iv. p. 109. ; Roxb. ibid. 433.)

This notion, however, is strongly combated by some,

and doubted by very high authority. Dr. Francis

* A more common Arabic name is Si^^i usrureh.

\ One pagoda weight, in powder, twice daily.

j Mr. Lambert, in his admirable illustration of the genus cin-

chona, tells us, that the " Valeriana jatamansi is identical with

the spikenard of the ancients."
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Hamilton, found the plant growing in Nepaul,

whence, he tells us, it is sent to the plains of India.

It is also noticed by Kirkpatrick, in his account of

that kingdom (p. 182.). The Valeriana jatamansi *,

we are informed briefly, by Roxburgh, in his Flora

Indica (vol. i. p. 166.), has tnandrous /lowers ; leaves

entire, four-fold, the inner radical pair petioled and

cordate ; cauUne sessile, lanceolate ; seeds crowned

with a pappus.

Mr. Phillips seems to have no doubt but that

lavender (Lavendula) was the nardus, vap^og, of the

Greeks ; and that the Indian sort, va^laa-ra-^ttg, quasi

7iardi spica, was the spikenard of the ancients (Cul-

tivated Vegetables, vol. i. p. 298.). Where the truth

may lie amongst those various opinions, it may be

difficult to say ; the writers on the Continent seem,

however, to have taken, without distrust, the senti-

ments of Sir W. Jones. Virey observes, in his His-

toire Naturelle des Medicamens, p. 207, " Spica nard

Indien, vrai, Valeriana jatamansi ; il est utile dans

I'Indostan, contre epilepsie, hysteric, et affections

convulsives."

Loureiro has no doubt but that his nardus Indica^

or the cam-suni'liiam of the Cochin-Chinese, is the

bona fide nardum Indicum of the ancients, or in

other words, the spikenard, so much vaunted as sto-

machic, cardiac, &c., and by Bontius as alexitoric

(See Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. i. p. 45.).

* The Valeriana Hardwichei; the chammaha of the Nepalese, is a

medicinal plant amongst that people. (Flor. Ind. vol. ii. p. 167.)'
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CCCXIX.

SHANGAM COOPPY f^rTv^/-R/©L_jL^ (Tarn.)

SungJwopie ^Ji^'j.^ (Duk.) Nalla oopie fTel.)

also Pissinghie (Tel.) Gamhir-laut (Jav.) WceU

hoo-rcenda (Cyng.) Kundali ^3^^ (Sans.) Ovate*

leaved Smooth Volkameria.

VoLKAMERiA Inermis (Lin.)

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiospermia. Nat. Ord.

Personatae.

The juice of the root, and the leaves of this plant

are bitter, and is prescribed by the Hindoo Doctors as

an alterative, in scrophulous and venereal affections
;

dose, a table-spoonful j it is given either pure, or in

conjunction with a small quantity of castor-oil. The
plant is the jasminum litoreum of Rumph. (Amb. v,

p. 86. t. 46.), and the nir-notsjit of Rheed. (Mai v.

p. 97- t. 49.) It grows in most of the jungles of

Southern India, and is also a native of Java, Cochin-

China, and Ceylon; the Javanese consider it amongst

their bitter tonics, and call it gamhir-laut ; the Co-

chin-Chinese do not seem to rank it amongst their

medicines, they name it sanfu mun. From the ex-

treme beauty of this shrub, it is often of late years

cultivated for hedges in India ; it has " leaves ovate,

quite entire, shining
;
petioles^ "peduncles^ and calyxes

smooth ; the leaves often grow round the branches

in whorls, and are of a fine deep green colour j when
slightly bruised, they have a somewhat aromatic

smell; the beautiful white j^o&'^r^ are on long axil-

lary peduncles." Gasrtner made the plant the clero-^

VOL. ir. B B
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dendrum iiierme ; it is the biinjoma of the Bengalese.

I find eleven species of volkameria in the Hortus

Bengalensis; the unfortunata (Roxb.), the C^JI^j bhant

of the Bengalese, is a beautiful shrub, and held in

high estimation by the Hindoos.

cccxx.

SHARUNNAY VAYR ^cr^^/^m^Gcri-^rr

(Tam.) Nasurjinghi he jurr^ ^f ^^^m-U (Duk.)

Ghelijehroo vayroo (Tel.) Punarnavi "q^=pFfq^

(Sans.) Root of the One-styled Trianthema,

Trianthema Monogynia (Roxb.).

Decandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Succulentae. Port"

lachblattrige Dreyblume (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

This root, as it appears in the bazars, is of a pale

colour, and much wrinkled ; to the taste it is a little

bitterish and somewhat nauseous ; the Vytians con-

sider it amongst their Cathartics, and give it in pow-

der, in the quantity of about two tea-spoonsful twice

daily, in combination with a small quantity of ginger;

when taken fresh it has a somewhat sweetish taste.

The sliarunnay is " a procumbent plant, not unlike

purslane,sending out many trailingbranches; \\\eleaves

which are eatby the natives, are opposite, oval, petioled,

obtuse, and one leaf always less than the otlier \ the

^flowerSy which are five-stamened and one-styled, come
out from the joints, and are of a purple colour ; the

seeds round and black." The plant is a native of

the West Indies as well as of India ; it is the portu-

laca curassavica of Herman. (Par. 213. t. 213.). Of
this genus three species are in the Hortus Bengalen-
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sis. There is a white sort of sharunnay (yullay sha-

runnay^ Tarn.), the root of which is about the size of

a small finger, light brown outside and white within
5

it is aperient, and is mentioned in some of the

Tamool sastrums, as useful in hepatitis, asthma, and

suppression of the menses. Four pagodas' weight of

the bark of the root, made into a decoction, by boil-

ing it in lb. i. of water till lb. ss. remains, will open

the bowels ; its Tellingoo name is tella gheliyehroo

vayrooy the Sanscrit one is s'weta punarnmn,*

CCCXXI.

SHAYNG COTTAY Q^n^Q^rr\^G^\^ (Tam.)

Gheru (Canar.) also Shayrang cottay (Tam.) Bela-

wme ^^^%j (Duk.) jB^/a^/er ^:>^j (Arab.) Nella-

jiedie (Tel.) also JeedigJienzaloo (Tel.) Bheela iU^j

(Hind.) Bhalldtaka M'^TrT^, also Arushkara

'^'^^^J^ (Sans.) Marking nut, or Malacca Bean.

Semecarpus AnacardiumI (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Trigynia (Polygamia

Dioecia, Roxb. Cor. PI. 1. 1^.). Aechter Acajou

(Nom.Triv. Willd.).

The acrid juice contained in the cells between the

laminae of the shell of this nut is considered as a

valuable medicine, by the Hindoos, in scrophulous,

venereal, and leprous affections, given in very small

doses. An oil is also prepared with the nut, by

boiling, which is used, externally, in rheumatism and

* It is the trianthema decandra (Willd.), and in Dukhanie is

termed bees-lchupra \jj^^S' y^j«

tf

The anacardium orientale of the Materia Medica.
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sprains ; it is of a very stimulating nature, so much

so, that, undiluted, it acts as a blister.

The nut or seed of the tree is about the size of a

small common bean ; it rests upon the receptacle,

and is heart-shaped, flattened on both sides, smooth,

shining, black. The corrosive resinous juice, at first,

is of a pale milky colour till matured, when it be-

comes black. The green fruit*, pounded into a

pulp, makes good bird-lime. The fleshy receptacle,

which is about the size of the nut itself, is roasted in

the ashes and eaten by the natives : Roxburgh, in

his Coromandel Plants (vol. i. p. 14.), tells us, that

it tastes like roasted apples. The acrid t black

juice of the shell is employed, by the Tellingoos, in

every sort of venereal complaint, aches, sprains, &c.

;

it is mixed with the expressed juice of garlic, each

an ounce ; expressed juice of fresh tamarind tree

leaves, cocoa-nut oil, and sugar, of each two ounces;

mix and boil them for a few minutes ; of this a

table-spoonful is given twice daily. The tree is very

large, straight, and high ; branches numerous and

spreading ; leaves about the extremities of the branch-

lets, alternate, petioled, wedge-formed, and rounded

at the apex, from nine to eighteen inches long ; re-

ceptacle erect, shear-shaped, smooth. Besides being

useful as a medicine, the black juice of the shell is

employed for marking all sorts of cotton cloths ; the

colour improved and prevented from running by a

mixture of a little quick-lime and water.

Three species of semecarpus are in the Hortus

Bengalensis ; two grow in Ceylon.

* And, if we mistake not, is one of the ingredients employed
in making the target varnish, as noticed by Mr. Colebrooke,
in one of the early numbers of the Journal of Science and the Arts.

f This is, if handled incautiously, said to occasion a general
eruption over the body, of an herpctic-like appearance.
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CCCXXII.

SHAYRAET COOCHIE ^^iLj^mJ^(S5^^
(Tarn.) x-rjy!»-^A3l» (Arab.) Chirdeta iCLSj:^ (Duk.

and Hind.) Sheeldsiittoo-coielloo (Tel.) Kirdtaticta^

t^TTrfrnpF (Sans.) Chirdyit Gentian, or Worm-

seed Plant,

Gentiana Chirayita (Roxb.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Digynia. Nat. Ord.

Gentianse (Juss.).

What appear in the bazars of Lower India, under

this Tamool name, are small stalks of a light-grey

colour, and very bitter, but pleasant taste ; the

natives consider them as tonic, stomachic, and fe-

brifuge, and prescribe a decoction or infusion of

them, in the quantity of a small tea-cupful, twice

daily.

This species of gentian, the excellent Dr. Fleming

tells us, is indigenous in the mountains to the West-

ward of the Ganges ; it is an herbaceous plant,

having leaves stem-clasping, lanceolate, 3-5-nerved

;

coroL rotate, four-cleft, smooth ; stamens four ; cap-

sule ovate, bifurcate, as long as the calyx (Roxb.

MSS.). It would appear to be much used, in decoc-

tion and infusion, by the European practitioners of

Bengal, and found efficacious, in combination with

the caranja* nut, in curing intermittent fevers; a

tincture of it is also prepared.

* The guilandina bonducella (Lin.), the kalichioi the Tamools.
See article Kalichikai, in this Chapter.

B B 3
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Dr. F. Hamilton found two plants growing in

Nepaul, under the name of chirayita ; the largest

seemed to him to be a swertiay and, perhaps, it was

that which has been considered by some authors as

more properly a gentiana ; he thought it came

nearer, in appearance, to the gentian of the shops

than to any other known plant. The smallest of

the chirayitas, however, Dr. H.* found most com-

mon, and this we believe to be our present article

;

and, perhaps, that which Kirkpatrick met with in-

digenous in the same country, and termed by the

natives hkhma (see his Account of Nepaul, p. 182.)

I perceive that an alkali has lately been discovered

in the gentiana lutea^ by M. M. Henry and Caventou;

it is of a yellowish hue, is extremely bitter, inodo-

rous, yet aromatic ; they have given it the name of

gentianine ; the dose is from two to four grains,

given in syrup or alcohol. The leaves and root of

the species g. scandens (Lour.) is considered, in

Cochin-China, as tonic and stomachic ; they also, if

taken largely, excite nausea and vomiting (Flor.

Cochin-Chin. vol. i. p. 1710«

CCCXXIIl.

SHEEAKAI G^Lue^^n-Lu (Tam.) Seekekdi

tflT^jCx^w- (Duk.) Sheeikdid (Tel.)

Mimosa Abstergens?

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Monoecia. Nat. Ord.

Lomentaceae.

* While in Bahar, Dr. Hamilton had a plant brought to him,

called in Hindoostanie hcmn^ and which he considered as the gen-

tiana chirayita; it was ordered in worm cases. MSS.
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Sheeakai is the name given by the Tamools to a

long, flat pod, or legume, containing separate, small,

oval, dark-coloured seeds, and which is considered

by the native practitioners as a most valuable me-
dicine ; in taste it somewhat resembles the soap-nut

(pooindie cottay*^, but is more acid, less bitter, and
has a singular pungency ; its qualities are allowed to

be deobstruent and detergent, and, 1 am inclined to

think, expectorant ; it is commonly ordered in cases

of jaundice and other biliary derangements, and is,

besides, used by the Indians like soap-nut, for wash-

ing the head. The small leaves of the prickly

shrub have a pleasant acidity, and are frequently put

into pepper-water, when it is found necessary to

keep the bowels open or work off bile. The pod is

usually prescribed in electuary, in doses of about the

size of a small walnut, every morning for three suc-

cessive days. The mimosa saponaria of Loureiro

(Flor. Cochin-Chinensis, vol. ii. p. Q5S,) is considered

as a valuable plant in Cochin-China ; it is the cortex

saponarius of Rumphius (Amb. 1. 6. c. 72« t. ^&J)9

and is an arboreous shrub, with spreading unarmed

branches ; leaves bigeminate and pinnate ; and pa-

nicle terminating. In speaking of the bark of the

mimosa saponaria, which is used as soap, Loureiro

says, " Hujus cortex braebet optimum saponem, in

foro venalem, ad lintea, capillos, et corpora a sor-

dibus mundanda ; manibus in aqua fricatus in spu-

mas resolvitur." The Cochin-Chinese call the shrub

cay-chu-blen.

* See Pooindie Cottay^ in this Chapter.
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CCCXXIV.

SHEMMARUM G^ldld^ld (Tarn.)

See Febrifuge, Swetenian, Vol. I. p. 128.

cccxxv.

SHEMMOOLLIE ELLEY Gf^LDCP^ov-rcv^

LL?2/o\5 (Tarn.) Moolloogortmteh (Tel.) Katuka-

7'andu (Cyng.) La7idul(Jav.) Kurmitaka'^TP'^m

(Sans.) Leaf of the Thorny Barleria,

Barleria Prionitis.

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiospermia. Nat.

Ord. Personatae. Ficssangelformige Baj^lerie (Noni.

Triv. Willd.).

The juice of this leafi which is slightly bitter and

rather pleasant to the taste, is a favourite medicine

of the Hindoos of Lower India, in those catarrhal

affections of children which are accompanied with

fever and much phlegm ; it is generally administered

in a little honey or sugar and water, in the quantity

of two table-spoonfuls twice daily. The plant is

also sometimes called in Tamool vara moollie ; it is

i\\Q coletta-veetla of Rheede (Mai. ix. p. 77. t. 41.).

It grows to the height of four feet, ** has a round,

stiff, herbaceous stem ; leaves opposite, quite entire,

lanceolate-ovate ; between the branch and the leaf

tiiere is a spi?ie with four sharp rays from the same

centre; flowers sessile, in the axils, large, yellow;

the capsule lias a longish solid point, and bursts

15
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without such internal elastic points as are in the

justicia'^ (Lin.). The barleria prionitis is a native

of India ; this, and two other species, grow in

Ceylon. I find but one, the longiflora, in the Hortus

Bengalensis. The b, procumbens, Loureiro met with

in China ; it is there called kam-qua-tsu.

Since writing the above, 1 have seen, through the

kindness of my much-respected friend, Mr. Cole-

brooke, the complete copy (manuscript) of the Flora

Indica, in which the b. prionitis is fully described by
Roxburgh ; it is the canta-jathi of the Bengalese

;

the hystrix fruteoo (Rumph. Amb. vii. 1. 13.), and

the moollo-gorinta of the TelHngoos.

CCCXXVL

SHEENDI CODIE ^rf^^^Q^rr^^ (Tarn.)

Cit-amerdoo (Malealie.) Goolbayl J^Ajjf (Duk.)

Gurcha (Hind.) Tijppatingay (Tel.) GiidUchi

7^^\y also Amrita ^^ri"T (Sans.) Heart4eaved

Moonseed.
Menispermum Cordifolium (Russell).

CI. and Ord. Dioecia Dodecandria. Nat. Ord.

Menisperma (Juss.). Herzblattriger Mondsame.

(Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The powder of the dried tender shoots of this

creeping plant is bitter, and a little nauseous to the

taste : the Tamool practitioners prescribe it as an

alterative in cases of depraved habit of body, pro-

ceeding from visceral obstructions, and jaundice.

Dr. Fleming, in his Catalogue of Indian Medicinal

Plants (p. 2().), informs us, that the Hindoo physi-

I
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cians consider a decoction of the leaves as a febrifuge,

and as atonic in gout; and I understand that the

plant (which, in some districts, is called somalata*),

is often bruised and put into water, which is drank

by the Brahmins at some of their religious ceremo-

nies. The root is a powerful emetic, given to the

extent of grs. xv. or 9i. : to any person bitten by a

coverkapell snake this dose is repeated three times, at

the interval of twenty minutes betwixt each dose: it is

one of the remedies, Mr. Sherwood tells me, that the

Vytians of the Chittore district trust most to on such

occasions. The species menispermum verrucosum

(Roxb. MS.), which is the putra waly of the Java-

nese, and the fimis fellius of Rumph. (Amb. v. 8^.),

was, about twenty-six years ago, introduced into

Bengal by Captain Wright. Every part of the plant

is extremely bitter, particularly the stalk, which is

a remedy much resorted to in Malay countries in

cases of intermittent fever, and, according to Captain

Wright's account, is as powerful as the Peruvian bark.f

Our present article, the men. cordifolium, is the

citamerdii of Rheede (Mai. vii. p. 89. t. ^1.), and the

menispermum glabrum (Klein in litt.). Of it, Will-

denow says, ** Caulis teres glaber volubilis
; folia

alterna petiolata tripollicaria et ultra orbiculata pro-

funde cordata acuminata cuspidata integerrima glabra

septemnervia venosa
;

^;e//o/iJ folio parum breviores

;

racemi axillarcs subcompositi folio longiores vel lon-

gitudine fohi."|

* Somalata is the moon plants or asclepias acida of Rox.

\ See Fleming's Catalogue of Indian Medicinal Plants,

pp. 26, 27.

\ We are informed by Virey, in his excellent " Histoire Na-
turelle dcs Medicamens," que ** les bales du men. edule (La-

marck), sont sucres, so mangent en Egypt, et on en tire une

boisson spiritueuse" (p. 254.).
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CCCXXVIL

SHEERUDEK ^^G^^© (Tarn.) Cundba^

runghie ^^J^l^iAT (Duk.) Varmgi ^J^lf\ (Sans.)

An infusion or decoction of the leaves and tender

stalks and roots of this plant the Vytians consider as

attenuant and diaphoretic ; they are said to be slightly

bitter, and not unpleasant to the taste. I have given

sheerudeh a place here that it may perhaps at some

future period become an object of further inquiry.

Dose of the infusion given by the Vytians is half a

tea-cupful twice daily.

CCCXXVIII.

SHENCODIE VAYLIE Q^rj^Q^rr,.^Qo^_j^

(Tam.) Lalchita ^*a:^ }^'S (Duk.) Yerra cittramoo-

lum (Tel.) Lalchitta (Hind, and Beng.) Kambang
gennee (Jav.) Rathnetul (Cyng.) Rose-coloured

Lead-wort.

Plumbago Rosea (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Plumbagines (Juss.). Rosenrothe Bleywurz (Norn.

Triv. Willd.).

The bruised root of this plant is, in its natural

state, acrid and stimulating, but when tempered with

a little bland oil it is used as an external application

in rheumatic and paralytic affections ; it is also pre-
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scribed internally in small doses for the same com-

plaints, in combination with some other simple pow-

der. Dr. Horsfield, in his account of the Medicinal

Plants of Java, informs us, that the root is used by

the Javanese for the purpose of blistering, and that it

excites more inflammation than cantharides, but pro-

duces less effusion. The plumbago rosea would

appear to resemble a good deal the cittramoolum

(plum. Zeylanica) in its natural qualities (see that

Article in this Chapter). The shencoodie vaylie is

the schetti codiveli of Rheede (Mai. xii. t. 9.)> ^^^

the radix vesicatoria of Rumph. (Amb. v. p. 453.

t. 163.) It is a shrubby plant, generally rising to the

height of six feet, with leaves petioled, ovate, smooth,

somewhat toothletted, and a stem with gibbous joints

(Spec. Plant. 215.). See also Gaertner and Curt.

Magaz.

I perceive but two species of plumbago in the

Hortus Bengalensis, our article, and the plumbago

Zeylanica ; they are also the only two which appear

to grow on Ceylon : the species scandens is a native

of South America, also of Jamaica, where it is sup-

posed to have medicinal properties, drying and

restringent, and, by Browne's account, corrosive.

See Hort. Jamaicensis, vol. ii. p. ^35. Since writing

the above I have seen the complete copy (manuscript)

of the invaluable Flora Indica of Roxburgh, in which

I perceive the plumbago rosea (Lin.) is minutely de-

scribed. I regret much that the information came to

hand too late to enable me to take that advantage of

it I otherwise should have done.
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CCCXXIX.

SHENGALANEER KALUNG G.^'^^U^rS^'O'

e^^eg^'y^'Tu© (Tarn.) Kaloovagudda (Tel.) Raktot-

pala "^pm^^^ (Sans.) Root of the sweei-smelling

Water-lily.

NYMPHiEA Odorata (Ait.).

CI. and Ord. Polyandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Succulentae. Wohllriechende Seerose (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

With this fragrant root the Hindoos prepare a kind

of cooUng liniment for the head. Knowing that the

species odorata was, properly speaking, an American

plant, I should have doubted about referring the root

in question to it, but for the high authority of Dr.

Rottler, by which it would appear that the shengala-

?ieeris also a native of Southern India, though I cannot

say that I have ever seen it : the root, as it appears

in the medicine bazars, is long, tapering, and of a

pale colour. The plant would seem to be the UT/m-

phcea abba minor, of Gmelin. (Syst. Nat. Lin.) Of
it, Willdenow says (Spec. Plant, vol. ii. p. 1153.),

" Foliis cordatis integerrimis emarginatis, lobis divari-

catis, acumine obtuso, calyce tetraphyllo." Six spe-

cies of nymphsea have a place in the Hortus Bengal-

ensis, all Indian plants. Mr. Moon notices but two

as natives of Ceylon, the stellata, of which there are

three varieties, and the lotus (Egyptian), of which

there is a red (ratu) and a white (sudu). The species

nymphaea nelumbo, tamaray (Tam.) will soon be

mentioned under the article Tamaray (Tam.).
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cccxxx.

SHENGATARIPUTTAY C^nverers^rrrrLjL.

02)L_ (Tarn.).

This yellowish coloured, but rather insipid bark,

ground into powder, and mixed with a certain portion

of castor-oil, is considered as a useful application in

cases of carpang (scabies), and other cutaneous af-

fections. I should not imagine that it was a medi-

cine of much efficacy, nor have I been able to trace

from what plant it is obtained ; but I think it pro-

bable that it comes from Malabar.

CCCXXXI.

SHEVADIE VAYR 0^c5A_.'a2^Go-Jcr (Tam.)

Doodh'kulmee (Hind.) Tikura V}^ (Duk.) Te-

gadu vayroo (Tel.) Trasta-*walii (Cyng.) Niswut

(Hindooie). also Tella-tagada vayroo (Tel.) Teoree

(Beng.) Triputd f^n^S"! (Sans.) Square-stalked

Biiid-weed Rooty or Indian Jalap*

Convolvulus Turpethum (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Convolvuli (Juss.) Turpeth Winde (Nom. Triv.

WiUd.).

This root, as it appears in the Indian bazars, is

long, somewhat fleshy, about the thickness of the

finger, and of a brownish colour; in its dried

state it has a somewhat sweetish yet nauseous taste,
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but when quite fresh contains a milky * juice, which

is in a sHght degree acid. It is reckoned by the

Vytians and Hakeems as one of their most valuable

cathartics, considerably more active than the sha-

runnay vayr (Trianthema Monogynia).

The convolv. turpethum is common in many parts

of India ; it has a twining stem, several fathoms long;

leaves alternate, petioled, of differing forms, from cor-

date to linear; they are all, however, pointed and lobate

or angular
; Jlowers large, white ; capsules involved

in the dry calyx, four-sided, four-celled, and one-

valved ; seeds round and black, one in each cell (See

Flora Indica, vol. ii. p. 58.). Wallich, in some ju-

dicious observations on this plant in that part of the

Flora Indica just cited, informs us, as well from his

own experience, as that of his friends Mr, G. J. Gor-

don, and Mr. J. Glass, that the root is a medicine of

very considerable value as a cathartic ; it would ap-

pear, that it is in its bark that the medicinal virtue

exists, and that this, in its dried state, has little per-

ceptible taste or smell. An extract may be obtained

in the proportion of one ounce to a pound of the

dried root, and the dose of this, as well as of the

powder of the bark of the root, may be a little

larger than that of the common jalap ; a small quan-

tity of cream of tartar, added to the powder, or

calomel to the extract, aid much their operation.

In the valuable Sanscrit Dictionary, the Amara
Kosha, and also in the Bhdva-prakasa and Raja-

nighantUy t may be found many synonymes for this

plant : in the last of these the root in question, teoree

* Which hardens into a resinous substance altogether soluble

in spirit of wine.

f These Mr. Colebrooke mentions as amongst the best writings

of the Hindoos on the Materia Medica.

I
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(Beng.), is recommended as of use in removing

worms and phlegm.

Under the head of jalap, in the first volume of

this work (p. 183.), I enumerated several plants

which might be substituted for that medicine, all of

them however inferior to the convolv. jalapa of Vera

Cruz and Mexico. Our present article had long a

place in the British Materia Medica (convolvulus

Indicus, alatus maximus), but of late years has fallen

into disuse. I find it mentioned by Avicenna (264),

under the name of *Sj/j turhad ; but the first

amongst the Arabs who prescribed it was Mesne *

(see Rei Herbarise, Spring, vol. i. p. 249.)) ^^so Rha-

zes (c. 173.). Alston, in his Materia Medica (vol. ii.

p. 530.), speaks of turbith as a strong and resinous

cathartic, and recommended in his days in gout,

dropsy, and leprosy. The plant is known to the

modern Greeks by the name of rovpTrsS ; it is a na-

tive of the Society and Friendly Isles, as well as of

India, of the New Hebrides, and of New Holland.!

Virey, in his " Histoire Naturelie des Medicamens

(p. 184.), speaks of the root of the convolvulus tur-

pethum as more drastic than the common jalap,

which, however, it does not seem to be found in

India. Dr. Barton, in his interesting work on the

Vegetable Materia Medica of America (vol. ii. p. 9.)>

informs us, that the root of the Polophyllum peltatum

(Lin.), is, as a purge, every way equal to jalap, and

less irritating ; the dose a scruple. Might it not

grow in England? It certainly would, in cool situ-

ations, in India.

* Who gave the root, in powder, to the extent of from 5i' to 5ij.>

and of the decoction, from ^ij. to 5iv.

f Brown, Prodr. Nov. HoU. i. 485., as cited in the FJora In-

dica, vol. ii. p. 57.
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CCCXXXII.

SHEVENAR VAYMBOO ^oyj^o-Coyjldm
(Tam.) Shivdnimha f^^lf^^^ (Sans.) Small-

Jloxvered Aspalathus.

AsPALATHUs Indica (Lin.).

CI. and Ord, Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord.

Papilionaceae. Ostindische Witschen (Norn. Triv.

Willd.).

The leaves, small, pale, red Jlowers, and tender

shoots of this low-growing plant, are supposed by the

Hindoo practitioners to possess a cooling, demulcent,

and alterative quality, and are prescribed in decoc-

tion in leprous and cancerous affections ; half a tea-

cupful is given twice daily. The root is said to

have virtues, when chewed, in easing the tooth-ache,

and in cases of aphthae.

The shevenar is the manelli of Rheed. (Hort. Mai.

ix. p. &^. t. 37.) ; it is " a shrub about four feet high,

with slender hard round txvigSy and short, alternate

branches ; leaves quinate sessile ; pedujicles one-

flowered," a native of many parts of Lower India,

CCCXXXIIL

SHEVIUM Q^a\ji:n^\j^LD (Tam.) Choia keejur

j^ J L^ (Duk.) Shivikd f^f^^T (Sans.) Root

of the Black Pepper Plant.

Piper Nigrum (Lin.).

Shevium is the Tamool name of the root of the

black pepper plant, it has a peculiar and slightly

VOL. II. C C
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warm taste, and is considered by the native doctors

as stimulant, tonic, and cordial ; tliey prescribe it

accordino;iv in certain cases of fever, and other af-

fections requiring medicines of this description ; in

doses of half a tea-cupful of the decoction twice

daily. See article Pepper, Black, in vol.i. p. 30^,

CCCXXXIV.

SHIERI GOOMOODOO (Tel.) Goomadi

(Tam.) Koomatha (Can.).

Gmelina Parviflora (Roxb.).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiospermia. Nat.

Ord. Personatse.

This is a tree with roundish, stiff, upright branches,

and altogether very much resembling the gmelina

Asiatica.* It may be found described in Rox-

burgh's Coromandel Plants, vol. ii. p. 32. Its leaves

would appear to have the quality of thickening

water, and rendering it mucilaginous when agitated

in it, so becoming a useful drink in gonorrhoea,

and other maladies requiring demulcents ; the leaves

of the jpedalium murex (see article A7ianeri7igie in

this Chapter), and menispermum hirsutum t, have the

same property ; with this difference, that when our

article is gently stirred in water, and the leaves at

the same time a little bruised, the thickening of the

water by these means produced, does not pass away,

as in the other instances, but remains ; so it must be

considered as a much more valuable medicine.

* See article Nclacumulvai/r, in this Chapter,

f This is indigenous in India ; in Hindoostanie it is called dier

or hier^ and in TeUingoo doosera-tiga.
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cccxxxv.

SINGGINJANASCHA (Hind) Bhunghee

(Beng.) Bristly'leaved Je'w^s Mallow,

CoRCHORUs Olitorius (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Polyandria Monogynia. GemuseaV'

tiger Corchorus (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

This is a plant which Dr. Francis Hamilton had

brought to him in Behar, as one of the many used

in that country by the Hindoo doctors as medicine
;

the fresh, or dry herb, he was told, after being

toasted and reduced to ashes, is mixed with a little

honey, and given twice daily in petdi (obstructions

of the abdominal viscera). The sing-gika (Sans.)

is " a low-growing annual, seldom rising higher than

two feet; the leaves, which vary in shape, from

spear-shaped to oval and heart-shaped, are on long

petioles, they are of a deep-green colour, and are

slightly indented at the edges ; the ^flowers are ses-

sile, solitary, and yellow ; seeds of an almost pyra-

midal form, and dark-brown" (Lin. Mant.). Three

species of corchorus have a place in " Moon's Cata-

logue of Ceylon Plants ;" six are noticed in the

Hortus Bengalensis, by which it appears that two

varieties of our article are known in the Bengal

provinces, 3, green (pat, Beng,) and sl reddish (bu7t

pat, Beng.). The corchorus olitorius is sown in

great plenty about Aleppo as a pot-herb, and the

Jews there boil tlie leaves and eat them with their

meat. The species capsularis (Lour.) is much cul-

c c ^
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tivated in China, particularly in the neighbourhood

of Canton, where it is used for the same purposes

that hemp is ; the fibres of the stalks being woven

into cloth (Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. i. p. 334.).

Since wanting the above, I have seen, but too late

to take full advantage of it here, a description of

the corchorus olitorius by the master-hand of Rox-

burgh, in the Flora Indica (manuscript) ; he ob-

serves, that it is a well-known plant, much cultivated

in Bengal for the fibres of its bark, which are used

as in China.

CCCXXXVI.

SINNEE ELLEY ^^(^^(yuPuS^i/^ (Tam.) CJiin^

nie kapat cL l^ ^Ia:;^ (Duk.) Tsimiiakoo (Tel.)

Leaf of the Birch-leaved Acalypha.

ACALYPHA BeTULINA (RctZ.).

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monodelphia. Nat. Ord.

Tricoccae. Birkeiiartiges Brennkraut (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

The leaves of the ac. betulma are about two inches

long, and an inch and a half broad, acuminate, and

deeply serrate ; they are placed on petioles, from

half an inch to an inch in length, and have a most

pleasant and aromatic taste and odour. As a medi-

cine they are much esteemed by the native practi-

tioners, who prescribe them as a grateful stomachic

in dyspeptic affections, and in cholera ; they are be-

sides considered as attenuant and alterative, and are

accordingly administered when it is necessary to
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correct the habit. The plant appears to have been

first particularly noticed by Koenig, in Ceylon, and

is well described by Retzius (Ob. v. 30. n 85.). It

is the caudafelis agressis of Rumphius (Amb. iv.

p. 84. t. 37.)? ^^^ comnrionly rises to the height of

six feet, with round branches, and a light brown
bark ; it differs from the acalypha betulcefolia, chiefly

from the length of its petioles. I find fiwe species

of acalypha in the Hortus Bengalensis, five in the

Flora Indica (MSS.), and three in Moon's Cata-

logue of Ceylon Plants. The dose of the infusion

of the leaves of the acalypha betulina, as ordered

by the VytianSy is half a tea-cupful given twice in

the day.

CCCXXXVII.

SIRROO CANCHORIE VAYR e^^e^n-^G
e=rr,/v:P(2cnJCr (Tarn.) Kanchkoori lee jurr j.:^ J
iSj^^i\i (Duk.) Tsinna doolagondie vayroo (Tel.)

Casaghinnie (Sans.) Root of the Hemp-leaved

Tragia,

Tragia Cannabina (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Triandria. Nat. Ord.

Euphorbias (Juss.). Hanfartige Tragie (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This root, which is sometimes called coorimdootie

*oayr, has, in its dried state, but little taste or smell,

though, in its more succulent condition, it has a

rather pleasant odour : it is considered as diaphoretic

and alterative^ and is prescribed in decoction, toge-

ther with other articles of like virtues to correct the

c c 3
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habit : an infusion of it is also given as a drink in

ardent fever, in the quantity of half a tea-cupful

twice daily. The tragia cannabina *' has an erect,

round, hispid stem ; the leaves, which are hairy,

stinging, are three-parted, alternate, andpetioled; the

segments lanceolate and sinnuate
;
peduncles lateral,

solitary, one -flowered, the length of the leaves." It

is a native of Malabar, and would appear to be the

croton hastatum of Burin. (Ind. 505. t. &'^, f. 2.) I

perceive but two species of tragia in the Hortus

Bengalensis, and three in Moon^s Catalogue of Cey-

lon Plants, but the trag. cannabina is not mentioned.

The species tr, involucrata is the canchorie of the

Tamools. See that Article in this Chapter. The
tragia voluhilis is a medicinal plant of Jamaica, being

there considered as diuretic and aperient (See

Browne's Hist, of Jamaica, p. S3Q,),

Our article is mentioned with two other species in

the Flora Indica (manuscript), the tragia involucrata

and the t. acalypha.

CCCXXXVIII.

SIRROO COORINJA VAYR ^in^m^^^rr
Qo\-ji~ (Tam.) Root of the Periploca of the

Woods.
Periploca Sylvestris (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Digynia. Nat. Ord.

Contortae. Wald Schlinge (Nom. Triv. Willd.
J.

This bitterish root is supposed by the native prac-

titioners to possess virtues in cases of snake-bite j the

powder apphed to the part bitten : internally, it is

prescribed in decoction to the quantity of lialf a tea-
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cupful twice daily. The plant, of which our article

is the root, is called by the Cyngalese binnuge ; the

root itself they suppose to have virtues similar to our

ipecacuanha. The periploca sylvestris is " a shrub

wdth a tomentose stem ; * leaves ovate, somewhat hir-

sute on both sides, entire ; flowers small, in opposite

axillary umbels, smooth within.'* It was found in

India by Koenig, and is described by Retzius and

Willdenow.t I find four species of periploca in the

Hortus Bengalensis, amongst which our article is

not : it is one of the two noticed in Moon's Cata-

logue of Ceylon Plants, but no native name is affixed.

The periploca emetica is a native of the mountains of

Malabar : its root is emetic, and might be used as a

substitute for ipecacuanha.

CCCXXXIX.

SIRROO CORUTTIEI VAYR ^AQ/GesTr/vp

(S)L_C(5^-»'T" (Tarn.) Birme he jurr j^ fj' ^^j-j

(Duk.) Tsinna avagooda vayroo (Tel.) Gashed

Trichosanthes,

Trichosanthes Incisa (Rottl.).

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord.

Cucurbitaceae.

This species of trichosanthes seems to have been

first particularly noticed and described by Rottler, in

his Herbarium (MS.) : its root, as it appears in the

medicine bazars of Lower India, is light-coloured,

* Burman, however, makes the stem rugged, with many small

tubercles,

t Spec. Plant, vol. i. p. 1252.

c c 4
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and very bitter to the taste : pounded small, and

mixed with margosa oil, it is considered as a valuable

remedy, applied to those painful sores which some-

times take place inside of the ears. I find in Moon's

Catalogue of Ceylon Plants four species of trichosan-

thes noticed, amongst these is our article, but no

native name is given. The species anguina (the

poodalungai of the Tamools) is called in Ceylon

podi'Wilanga : it is an excellent pot-herb. The spe-

cies lacinosa I have already spoken of, under the

head of Pepoodel, in this Chapter, and also of the

species palmata under that of CorutteL Seven species

of trichosanthes are in the Hortus Bengalensis. The
trich. amara would seem to be the only species grow-

ing in Jamaica, where it is considered as a poison,

and is used for killing rats (Hort. Jamaicensis, vol. ii.

p. 175.).

CCCXL.

SIRROO KEERAY VAYR ^rnJu^^^a^rrQ

(Ti-icr (Tam.) Tseerilcoora vayroo (Tel.) May-
kanada (Sans.) Root of the Amaranth of the

Fields.

Amaranthus Campestris (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Pentandria. Nat. Ord.

Amarinthi (Juss.). Feld Amaranth (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This root has but little sensible taste or smell : it

is considered by the Vytians as demulcent, and is

prescribed in decoction, in cases of strangury, in

doses of half a tea-cupful twice daily. The leaf

sirroO'keeray is amongst the pot-herbs of the Hin-
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doos. Nine species of amaranthus have a place in

Moon's Catalogue of Ceylon Plants : fifteen are in

the Hortus Bengalensis; but our article is mentioned

in neither. I find in Willdenow (Spec. Plant* vol. iv.

p. 382.) another Tamool name for it, quai-totu-kura^

which I am not acquainted with. Of the plant

itself, he says, " Caulis erectis ramosus
; folia alterna

petiolata, vix semipollicaria ovata emarginata obtusa

mucronata viridia
;

petioli longitudine foliorum, &c.

Habitat in India Orientali." In Jamaica the species

viridis is used in clysters, in the belly-ache, as the

best emollient herb that country affords : the species

spinosus is a pot-herb in several of the West India

islands.

CCCXLI.

SIRROO POOLAY VAYR ^ aq ut)270vrCa^-JO^

(Tarn.) Khul he jurr ^.^ ^f J^f (Duk.) Astma

bayda (Sans.) Root ofthe Woolly Illecebrum.

Illecebrum Lanatum (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord*

Holoracese. Filzige Knorpelblume (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This root the Vytians reckon amongst their demuU
cents, and prescribe it accordingly in strangury, in

doses of half a tea-cupful. The Tellingoo name of

the plant is pindie conda ; it is the scher^ubala of

Rheede (Mai. x. p. ^5. t. '^O.)* ^^^^ ^^^^ achyranthes

lanata of Roxburgh, who describes it as an erect,

ramous, woolly annual, witii alternate leaves, which

are orbicular; spikes crowded; nectary ten-parted,

I
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and stigmas two-cleft : it is common eveiy-where

:

in Bengalese it is called chaya. It is a stout, hardy

plant, not more than from one to two feet high.

Roxburgh objects to its being made an illecebrum

(see Flora Indica, vol. ii. p. 504.). The reader may
find a somewhat different description of it in Lourei-

ro's Flora Cochin-Chinensis (vol. i. p. 162.). The
Cochin-Chinese name it rau-chieOy but do not appear

to consider it as medicinal. The Cyngalese call the

illecebrum lanatum pol-Jaida-pala : it is quite common
in the neighbourhood of Colombo : three species

grow in that island. I find but two in the Hortus

Bengalensis.

CCCXLII.

SIRROOTALIE ELLEY ^jvy^rra^-rus^/^^

(Tam.) TsiniiataliaJwo (Tel.) Leaf of the Con-

volvulus Gemellus.

Convolvulus Gemellus (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Campanaceae. Zwilli?igsblutige Winde (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

The leaves of this twining plant have a pleasant

smell, and mucilaginous taste ; when toasted, pow-

dered, and boiled with a certain portion of ghee,

they are considered as a valuable application in

aphthous affections.

The plant would appear to hav^e been first scien-

tifically noticed by Koenig. *' The stem is tender

and pubescent at top ; the leaves are cordate, some-

what villose underneath
;

peduncles two-flowered"

(Vahl. Symb. 3. p. 27.). Of it Burman observes j
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" Caule volubili, foliis cordatis glabris
;
pedunculis

bifloris" (Ind. 46. t. 41. f. 1.). It is a native of

Java and the coast of Coromandel, and is remark-

able for the size of its bell-shaped corolla ; which

is six times as large as the calyx ; also because
«* floret ante meridiem usque ad 1^ horam quod

raro in calidis regionibus" (Koenig).

CCCXLIIL

SITTAMOOTIE VAYR ^^s^rr(^L_.L__p.Go-YJO^

(Tarn.) Tsinna mootopoldghum vayroo (Tel.)

Root of the Ceylon Pavonia.

Pavonia Zeylanica.

CI. and Ord. Monadelphia Polyandria. Nat. Ord.

Columniferae. Zeylonsche Pavome (Norn. Triv.

Willd.).

This root, as it appears in the medicine bazars of

India, has little sensible taste or smell ; an infusion

of it is, I understand, ordered to be drank in fevers,

but I do not believe it possesses much virtue of any

kind. The plant is *' an annual, with an herbaceous

stem ; leaves cordate-hastate ;
peduncles alternate,

one-flowered, jointed" (Burm. Ind. 153. t. 48.

f. 2.), The corolla is of a beautiful flesh-colour,

and about the size of that of the potentilla anserina*

In the Flora Zeylanica, I perceive, it is said to re-

semble much the verbascum blattaria ; it is there

spoken of (^66.) under the name of hibiscus Zey-

lanicus. The Cyngalese call it gasbewila, but do

not seem to use it medicinally. Since writing the
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above, I find the pavonia Zeylanica described by

Roxburgh, in his Flora Indica (MSS.) ; he observes,

stem erect, four feet high, ramous, and all the young

parts covered with much glutinous down ; leaves

scattered, horizontal, petioled, deeply three-lobed

;

and flowers pale rose colour in the morning, and

gradually changing to a deep rose colour in the

evening.

CCCXLIV.

SOOMBOONG (Javanese). Red^stalked, or BaU

sam-bearing Conyza*

CoNYZA Balsamifera (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Syngenesia Superflua. Nat. Ord.

Corymbiferae (Juss.). Harzige Dumvurz (Nom,
Triv. Willd.).

The soomboong is a plant of very great repute

amongst the Javanese ; it has a pleasant balsamic

odour, and a taste a little pungent, and according to

Dr. Horsfield's account, its exciting qualities are

combined with a considerable portion of mucilage

:

a warm infusion of it acts powerfully as a sudorific,

and it is very often employed as a pectoral, as well

by the Javanese as the Chinese. Several physicians

of Samarang assured Dr. Horsfield, that they con-

stantly employed it in complaints of the breast,

colds, he. The plant appears to be confounded

with the baccharis salvia * (the cay-dai-bi of the

Cochin-Chinese), or, perhaps, they are one and the

same plant ; and we know that the conyza balsam^

* See Flora Cocliin-Chinensis, vol. ii. p. 494.
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ifera is the conyza odorata (Rumph. Amb. vi. t. 24.

f. 1.), though we find them differently described in

Willdenow (Spec. Plant, vol. iii. pp. 19^4. and

1944.). What would seem particularly to distinguish

our article is its tomentose or downy leaves ; hence

it was named by Plukenett (Amath, 64.) :
'' Conyza

arbor Zeylanensis subrotundo folio maxime tomen-

toso,^^ On Ceylon, where three species of conyza

grow, it is termed lewcercella ; it is also a native of

India, and, amongst twelve other species, has a place

in the Hortus Bengalensis. Since writing the above,

I have seen the description of the conyza balsamifera

in the Flora Indica (MSS.) : Roxburgh says of it,

that it is shrubby, erect, leaves alternate, short

petioled, lanceolate, 'petioles short, corymbs termi-

nal, bearing numerous bright yellow flowers, which,

when bruised, smell strongly of camphor.

CCCXLV.

SOODOO TORUTTIE PUTTAY.

This is the lightish coloured bark of, I am told,

a large tree which grows in the remote jungles ; it

is sweetish to the taste, and is one of the many
medicines prescribed by the Vytians to purify the

blood. I have not been able to ascertain what the

tree is.
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CCCXLVI.

SONBALLI (Hind.) Suryavarti, W.'^^f^
(Sans.) Folded Croton,

Croton Plicatum (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord.

Euphorbias (Juss.). Gefaltetes Croton (Norn. Triv.

Willd.).

This is a plant which Dr. F. Hamilton (MSS.)

had brought to him in Behar, as one of those which

was supposed to have virtues in leprous affections
;

the dry plant is made into decoction, to which is

added a httle mustard.

The plant is common in Upper India, but I have

not met with it in the lower provinces ; it is called

in Bengalese, as well as in Hindoostanie, Khoodi-

OJcra ; and it was, according to Vahl, observed by

Forskahl in Arabia \ it is the croton tinctorium of

Burman (Ind. 304^. t. 62. f. 1.) ; it has been fully

described by Vahl, so I shall briefly here state, from

him, that it has a round, herbaceous, and somewhat

rugged stem^ and hoary branches ; leaves^ ovate,

plated, crenate hirsute ; the inflorescence as in the

c. tinctorium. There are seven species of croton in

the Hortus Bengalensis, and eight in Moon's Cata-

logue of Ceylon Plants. Fourteen species grow in

Jamaica, three of which are medicinal plants ; viz.

the c. lineare^ the powder of the dried leaves of

which, Barham says, is a specific in cholic; the c.

humile, which, according to Browne (Hist. p. 374.

c. 2.), is frequently used in baths and fomentations

for nervous weakness ; and the c. elateria, the bark

of which is the cascarilla.
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The croton plicatum has been fully described by-

Roxburgh, in his Flor. Ind. (MSS.) : it, by his ac-

count, and there is no better authority, is a straggling

annual, common in India ; it has a hoary appear-

ance ; stem and branches round, dichotamous, from

one to two feet long ; leaves alternate, petioled,

broad-cordate
; Jio'wers pale yellow, male ones above

the female ; capsules scabrous. It would appear,

that cloth, moistened wdth the juice of the green

capsules, becomes blue after exposure to the open

air ; they, no doubt, contain colouring matter, which

might be turned to good account in the arts.

CCCXLVIL

SONG-KOONG (Siamese).

This is a root which Dr. Finlayson found in Siam,

and which the natives were in the habit of grinding

down, with a little water, and using in aphthous af-

fections, commonly used together with another root

called nirapousee (Jav.).

Future research may ascertain what these plants

are.

CCCXLVIII.

SOORx^-MEEN ^ A9uy (5T5r (Tam.) Shark.

Squalus Carcharias (Var.).

The flesh of the shark-fish, is supposed by the

Hindoo medical writers, to have peculiar virtues in

several diseases ; and is particularly noticed by

Aghastier, in his work entitled Ahirum, as a diet to

be had recoui'se to in rheumatic affections.

I
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CCCXLIX.

SOU-LINE, or CHYN-LEN (Chinese).

This is the Chinese name of a bitter root, sometuiies

brought for sale from China to India ; it is of a pale

yellow colour, and not much thicker than a quill.

It is considered as possessing stomachic virtues, and

is said to be held in high estimation by the Chinese.

I perceive that it is noticed by Virey, in his His-

toire Naturelle des Medicamens (p. 3^2.), who says,

that the decoction of it is powerfully febrifuge (see

Bulletin de Pharm. pour 1813, p. 395.).

CCCL.

SOTHALI (Hind.) Damana, ^^'^ (Sans.)

Rough-stemmed j^schynomene.

^SCHYNOMENE AsPERA (Liu.).

CI. and Ord. Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord.

Leguminosae. Scliarfstielige Schampflanze (Nom.
Triv. WiUd.).

Dr. F. Hamilton had this plant brought to him by
a Hindoo physician in Behar, from whom he learnt

that it was used in decoction in dropsical affections.

** The plant rises to the height of five or six ^eet,

with an herbaceous rugged stem ; the leaves, which

are composed of a great number of glaucus pinnas,

come out in every side of the stem towards the top,

forming a sort of head ; the flowers are yellow, and

come out between the leaves, two or three together
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on long petioles ; the legume is about four inches

long" (Miller). The plant called by the Tamools

in the lower provinces of India netti/ cheddie GcD'lQ-

f^i Q., in Tellingoo bendoo chettoOy in Dukhanie
bhend ^Xax^j, in Sanscrit damana, and in Hindoostanie

shoola ^I^^, is very apt to be confounded with our

present article. It is the aeschynomene arborea, and
grows to a much greater size ; the use of its wood
in the arts, will be noticed in another part of this

work. I find nine species of aeschynomene noticed

in the Hortus Bengalensis ; three have a place in

" Moon's Catalogue of Ceylon Plants," where our

article has (in Cyngalese) the name of mahadiya

siyamhala. In Cochin-China, the stem of the species

lagenaria is used to cork bottles with.

The aeschynomene aspera is fully described in the

Flora Indica (MSS.), where Roxburgh tells us, that

the Bengalese call the plant fool-sola ; and that, from
its extreme lightness, it is used by fishermen to

float their nets, and for making what are called

cork-jackets.

CCCLI.

SUKKUNAROO -PILLOO m^ ©cffi) T-LiTox^c^

(Tam.) Ginger Grass, or Spice Grass, or False

Spikenard.

Andropogon Nardus ?

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Monoecia. Nat. Ord.

Gramina.

This grass, on being chewed, has exactly the flavour

of ginger ; it is very common in the Cautalum hills,

and in the Tinnivelly district, where the natives oc-

casionally prepare with it an essential oil, useful in

VOL. II. D D
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rheumatism ; they also consider an infusion of it as

stomachic and febrifuge. In the first edition of this

work, I, on the authority of Dr. Rottler, gave this

as the andropogan nardus, he, however, implying a

doubt about it; a doubt which, I presume, still remains.

The andropogon nardus, is a medicinal plant on

Ceylon, there called watusaewendara in Cyngalese,

and may be found described by Burman (Zey. 35.),

under the title of arundo Zeyloiiica, " Fracta

odore et sapore, calomi aromatici ;" it is the calo-

mus odoratus mathioli (Bauh. Pin. I7. theatr. *263.);

and the narden-bartgras of the Germans. I have

only seen it in its dried state, so can vouch for little

more than its aromatic and stimulant properties. I

am much inclined to think that the sukkunaroo pilloo

is what the French know under the name of nard,

syriaqiie.

Quere, whether it may not be the same fragrant

grass, which Mr. Assist. Surgeon Maxwell notices in

the Transactions of the Medical Society of Calcutta,

(p. 367), and which the excellent Dr. Walhch beheves

to be the andropogon parancura (Dr. Blane) ; from

the leaves of which we know the natives of Mahicca

extract a pleasant-tasted essential oil.

CCCLII.

SOTTRAJ (Hind.) Axillary Spiderwort.

Tradescantia Axillaris (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Ensata3. Junci (Juss.).

This plant was brouglit to Dr. F. Hamilton while
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in Behar^ by a native doctor, and said to be of great

use as an external application in cases of ascites,

when mixed with a little oil. On the Malabar coast,

Rheede tells us, it is employed in tympanites.

"It is a creeping and ascending annual, with

acute, linear leaves ; Jiowers axillary and solitary

;

corolla one-petalled, of a deep blue purple, and of

the shape of a funnel. The plant may be found

well described in Roxburgh's Coromandel Plants

(2. 1. 107.) ; it is the nir-pulli of Rheede (Mai. x.

p. 28. 1. 18.), and is known by the Germans, by the

trivial name of mnhelblutige tradescantie ; the Hin-

doostanie name of this plant is hagJia-nulla ; it is in-

digenous in India, and has a place with four other

of the species in the Hortus Bengalensis. Five spe-

cies of tradescantia grow in Ceylon, one of which is

our article.

CCCLIII.

SURASARUNI (Hind.) Aru7ii 3f^oft (Sans.)

RhamnuS'like Phyllanthus,

Phyllanthus Rhamnoides (Willd.).

This is a plant which Dr. F. Hamilton (MSS.),

had brought to him while in Behar^ and is said by
the Hindoo medical men of that province to be a

medicine of some note ; the dried leaves are smoked
like tobacco, in cases in which the uvula and tonsils

are swelled. It is a plant of the class and order

Monoecia Monadelphia, and natural order Euphorbiae

(Juss.); it is the wegdornartiger phyllajithus oi^ the

Germans, and the phyl. Zeylanica of Burman (Zeyl.

198. t.88.); Of it Willdenow says, <« P. foliis ovatis

D D S
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obtusiusculis ;
pedunculis axillaribus ; inferioribus ge-

minis masculis ; superioribus solitariis femineis, ra-

mulis pinnaeformibus semiteretibus.'' It is a native

of Java, as well as of the Coromandel coast and

Ceylon, in which last-mentioned country the Cyn-

galese call it gas-kayila. Nine other species of phyl.

grow in that island ; twenty-one are in the Hortus

Bengalensis ; all, except four, Indian plants.

The phyllanthus rhamnoides is described by Rox-

burgh, in his Flora Indica (MSS.), who tells us,

that it is a small shrub, often found on waste lands,

scarce any stem ; branches numerous, leaves scat-

tered, spreading, feathered
;

petioles angular, and

male flowers racemed.

CCCLIV.

SUNG-ELLEY E^TL5^'^/cro(Tam.) Te-canta-jolty

(Beng.) • SukJmpat c^KAi^^^ (Duk.) Canta-goor-

canyiay (Hind.) Oopi-akoo (Tel.) also Tellavuppi

(Tel.) Katu-niyada (Cyng.) Kundali ^O^I^^T

(Sans.) L,eaf of the Four-spined Monetia,

MoNETiA Barlerioides (Hcret.).

CI. and Ord. Tetrandria Monogynia. Vierdornige

Monetie (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The juice of this bitterish leaf is supposed by

the native practitioners to possess virtues in cases of

cough, consumption, and humoral asthma ; it is

commonly prescribed in the form of electuary, in

conjunction with some other medicines. The pow-

der of tlic root is sometimes also prescribed for

similar complaints.
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The shrub which bears the leaf in question is

common on the Coromandel coast, and is also a na-

tive of the Cape, and of Ceylon, found in the neigh-

bourhood of Matiira ; "it is prickly, with an up-

right ash-coloured stemy full of chinks ; the branches

are opposite, dense, and diffused ; leaves opposite,

spreading, ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, entire ; 'petiole

very short, and Jlowers axillary on the shoots, gene-

rally in clusters, in threes at the top" (I'Heretier).

See also Thunb. (Prod. 28,) The monetia barlerioi-

des, is described by Roxburgh in his Flor. Indica

(MSS.), who tells us, that it has scarce any stem ;

thorns axillary, and leaves opposite, short-petioled,

oval-acute ; male flowers axillary, small, yellow

;

berries eat by men and birds.

CCCLV.

TAGARAY-ELLEY ^usa:^rrLLS^j^ (Tam.)

also Tagashay-elley (Tam.) Tagarish-akoo (Tel.)

iTz^/te/ JJiAj* (Arab.) also j.>^ iJi;.^:^ (Arab. Forskahl).

Prabhundtha CT^«TT^ (Sans. ) Leafofthe Oval-leaved

Cassia*

Cassia Tora (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Lomentaceae. Viereckigfruchtige Cassie (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

The mucilaginous and fetid-smelling leaves of

the cassia tora, are gently aperient, and are prescribed

in the form of decoction j and in doses of about two

ounces, for such children as suffer from feverish

D D 3
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attacks while teething : fried in castor-oil they are

considered as a good application to foul ulcers

;

the seeds, ground with sour butter-milk, are used to

ease the irritation of itchy eruptions ; and the root,

rubbed on a stone with lime-juice, the Vytians sup-

pose to be one of the best remedies for ring-worms.

In the more western tracts of the Peninsula the

leaves are often employed for making a warm poul-

tice, to hasten the suppuration of boils ; and in

Combatore the seeds are had recourse to in combin-

ation with the pala (nerium tinctorium, Roxb.), in

preparing a blue dye.

The plant is the peti-tora of the Cyngalese ; it

seldom rises higher than five feet, with an erect,

roughish stem; ^^ leaflets three pairs obovate, the

outer ones larger, a subulate gland between the

lower ; flowers axillary, formed into close short

spikes, and of a bright yellow colour" (Flor. Zeyl.

152.). It is a native of most parts of India, and

was found at Campeachy by Houstowi, It is also

by Thunberg's account a native of Japan, growing

near the city of Nagasaki (Flor. Japon. p. 179.)«

The Cochin-Chinese, in whose country it seems to

be very common, call it dao-muong^ but do not con-

sider it amongst their medicines ; in the upper pro-

vinces of Bengal it is named chakoonda, and with

thirty-three other species has a place in the Hortus

Bengalensis ; twelve species grow m Ceylon.
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CCCLVI.

TALISHAPUTRIE B^rrav-r^[_j^^rr (Tarn,

and Tel.) Talisputrie (Sjlj^^\:i (Duk.) i^\j^ (Arab.)

Faniyala (Beng. and Hind.) Tdlisha, r[T^T^ also

Vidara ^'C^ (Sans.).

Flacourtia Cataphracta (Roxb.).

CI. and Ord. Dioecia Icosandria. Nat. Ord. Fi-

liacese (Juss.). Zugespitzte Flacourtie (Norn. Triv.

Willd.).

The small leaves and tender shoots of this fragrant-

smelling plant have a taste not unlike that of rhu-

barb, but without its bitterness ; they are considered

as stomachic, are in a slight degree astringent, and

are ordered in powder, in doses of half a drachm,

in diarrhoea, general weakness, and consumption. We
are informed by Dr. F. Hamilton (MSS.), that he

found in Behar an infusion of the bark in cold water,

in use amongst the Hindoo doctors of that pro-

vince, in cases of hoarseness, given twice daily.

Of the plant, Willdenow says, " Habitat in India;

frutex ramis cinereis alternis forte inermis ; folia al-

terna petiolata ovato-oblonga acuminata adpresso,

serrata ; racemi masculi et feminei laterales copiose

subsexflori'' (Spec. Plant, vol. iv. p. 880.). Eight

species have' a place in the Hortus Bengalensis. I

perceive but one a native of Ceylon, the nivea. The
other growing there was brought to it from Molucca,

the inermis ; it is the tomi-tomi of the Malays, the fruit

of which is edible.

D D 4
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CCCLVII.

TALOODALEI ^(^^n-^.L=p (Tarn.) Nellie

(Tel.) also Teloki (Tel.) Vdta-ghni ^TrT^
(Sans.) PhlomiS'like Clerodendrum.

Clerodendrum Phlomoides (Vahl.).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiospermia, Nat.

Ord. Personatae. Phlomisartiger Loosbaum (Nom.
Triv. Willd.).

The juice of the leaves of this hoary shrub is

somewhat bitter, and is considered by the Indian

practitioners as an alterative ; they prescribe it in

those obstinate pains, which but too often accompany

neglected syphilitic complaints in India, in doses

of half an ounce or more twice daily. The plant

is a native of Hindoostan, the volkameria multiflora of

Burman (Ind. 137. t. 45. f. i.) j it has been well de-

scribed by Vahl. (Symb. ii. p. 7^0> ^^^^ ^^^^s us, that

the leaves are ovate, toothed, and angular
;
pedun-

cles axillary, sub-triflorous. For further particulars

the reader may consult Willdenow (Spec. Plant,

vol. iii. p. 386.). The Clerod. Phlomoides and four

other species are growing in Ceylon. Two varieties

are mentioned in the Hortus Bengalensis (p. 46.).
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CCCLVIII.

TANNEER-VITTANG-KALUNG ^6m'6mf'

rrcnS'] rrrK705"'i_prK7© (Tam.) Suffdid Mooslie

Jio^y^ *x>.i^ (Duk.) Tsulla ghedaloo (Tel.) Root

of the Linear-leaved Asparagus,

Asparagus Sarmentosus (Willd.).

CI. and Ord, Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Sarmentaceae. Rankendir Spargel (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This long, fleshy, whitish root, is used as food by
the inhabitants of Ceylon (eaten with milk), where

the plant grows, with two other species. In the

Southern provinces of India it is (the root) beat and

afterwards soaked in cold water, which water, when
drank, is supposed by the Vytians to have the effect

of filling the small-pox, and preventing the confluent

disease.

The aspar. sarmentosus is the schcedaveli kelungu

of Rheede (Mai. x. p. 19.) ;
*' it sends out from the

root many weak climbing branches, which rise five or

six feet high ; the shoots are armed with crooked

spines ; the leaves, which are solitary, linear-lanceo-

late, are larger than in any of the rest of the genus

;

the flowers are small and pale, and are succeeded by
red berries, which have generally three angular

sides."

The species racemosus, Heyne tells us, in his His-

torical Tracts on India (p. 29. )> has a bulbous root,

which, according to the medical sastrum Kalpasta-
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num, is medicinal; its Sanscrit name is xmri ; its Tel-

lingoo one cJialla : this species is the shutamoolee of

the Bengalese. I find five species of asparagus in

the Hortus Bengalensis,

CCCLIX.

TAMARAY KALUNG ^rrLo^rj-^^^rK:^
(Tam.) Lall'piidma (Beng.) Kung'wellm gudda

^'iS \.^\yi (Duk. ) UssulneelijfirHindee cfiXX^Ji yhykj.'i^ 5J<a^^

(Arab. ) JBeyhlineelivfir Hindee (S^^ j-J^XAJi^Aj (Pers.

)

Yerra tamaray-gudda (Tel
.
) Padmachdri "Cf^^f^jf^

also Satapatra '^r\'^'^ (Sans.) Lalkamal (Hind.),

also Kamal y^i (Hind.), also Padam -Jo (Hind.)

Root of the Peltated Water-lily,

Nelumbium Speciosum (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Polyandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Succulentas. Prachtige Nelumho (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

This is an esculent root, much sought after in

many Eastern countries, such as China, Cochin-

China, Persia, and India ; it is also supposed to pos-

sess medicinal properties as a demulcent. I believe

the plant to be the Kuafxog AiyuTrrios of Plippocrates

:

it is the nymphaea nelumbo of Loureiro (Flor.

Cochin-Chin. vol. i. p. 3i0,), who informs us,

" Radix seminaque esculenta sunt, sapida et salu-

bria : in re medica virtutem habent refrigirantem et

roborantem." It is the tamara^ also hem-tamara, of

Rheede (Mai. ii. p. 61. t. 30.), and the taratti of

Rumphius (Amb. vi. p. 168. t. 73.). The best de-
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scription of the plant is supposed to be given by
Loureiro, to which I refer the reader, as above-cited,

merely here observing, that the root^ which is the

cay-sen of the Cochin-Chinese, is long, horizontal,

creeping, and fleshy ; the leaves exactly peltate ; the

petioles erect, and very straight; and the I'drgejlowers

purple. Nymphaeas and nelumbiums were, till of

late years, often confounded : Willdenow has placed

them in distinct orders, Monogynia and Polygynia,

and his arrangement was the result of botanical

accuracy. The nelumbium speciosum is a native of

Ceylon, and is there called nelum in Cyngalese : it

would appear that two varieties are found on that

island, a white and a purple : in the Hortus Bengal-

ensis three varieties are noticed, the third of which,

of a crimson colour, is not an Indian plant, but was

brought from China, where it is named hung-lin*

The Chinese, as well as Japanese, hold this beautiful

plant in great veneration ; the last-mentioned people,

by Thunberg's account, consider the long stalks

amongst their pot-herbs. Dr. F. Hamilton, while in

Behar, had the petals brought to him as a medicine,

and was informed that they were given in the form of

powder, and in conjunction with a little sugar, in

cases of dysuria (Hamilton's MSS.).

Since writing the above I have read Dr. Roxburgh's

description of the nelumbium speciosum, in his Flora

Indica (MSS.), a description I regret I did not sooner

see.
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CCCLX.

TAVASHOO MOORUNGHIE ^ovjg^o^o^nv
(yTT)U^ (Tarn.), also Poonakapoondoo. Pindi Koonda

(Tel.) Pindi \^\^'^ (Sans.) Tranquebar Justicia.

JusTiciA Tranquebariensis (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Personatie. Tranqueharisclie Justice (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

The juice of the small and somewhat fleshy leaves

of this species of justicia is considered by the natives

of India as cooling and aperient, and is prescribed for

children in the small-pox, in doses of a table-spoonful

or two twice daily; the bruised leaves are also applied

to blows and other external injuries. The plant has

a place amongst many others in the Hortus Bengal-

ensis, and is common on the Coromandel coast. It

has an herbaceous stem^ with round leaves, which are

broad-cordate ; the spikes are terminal and four-

sided ; i\\Qjiowers solitary, in two rows on the fore-

part of the spikes ; and the anthers are calcarate

(Flora Indica, vol. i. p. 131.). It would appear to

have been first particularly observed by Koenig, near

Tranquebar, and is, perhaps, thejusticia parvijblia of

Lamarck. In the Flora Peruviana of Ruiz I perceive

a species ofjusticia, which he calls sericwa, considered

in Peru as of great use in pleurisy.
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CCCLXI.

TAVATIKY (Tel.), also Tantichi (Tel.)

Ornitrophe Serrata (Roxb.).

CI. and Ord. Octandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Dumosse. Gesagter Vogelpfester (Norn. Triv.

Willd.).

Tavatiky is the Tellingoo name of a plant common
on the Coromandel coast, the root of which. Dr.

Roxburgh tells us (Cor. Plant, vol. i. t. 61,), is astrin-

gent, and is used by the native practitioners of the

Circars in diarrhoea; the berries, which are about

the size of peas, are eaten by the natives. The tava-

tiky is a small mountain tree ; the leaves threeed

;

leaflets oval; andjlowers numerous and white. Of
it, Willdenow observes, '' O. foliis ternatis scabris,

fbliolis petiolatis ovatis acuminatis serratis, racemis

simplicibus" (Spec. Plant, vol. ii. p. 322.). The plant

is the moodU'kobbce of the Cyngalese, and has a place,

with two other species, cobbe and allophylus, in

*' Moon's Catalogue of Ceylon Plants :" in the

higher provinces of Hindoostan it is known by the

name of rakhal-phul (Beng.), and has, with three

other species, a place in the Hortus Bengalensis

(p. 27.)' The ornitrophe serrata may be found

described by Dr. Roxburgh, in his Flora Indica

(MSS.).
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CCCLXII.

TAYL-KODUGOO e^GVT-ujG^rr^u^(Sj (Tarn.)

Tayl-munnie (Tel.) Ek-scetiya (Cyng.) Hatee-

sJioora (Beng.) Bena patsja Rheede (Mai. x. p. 9^5.

t. 48.) Siriari (Hind.) SrUiastim ^"t^fFrT^

(Sans.), also Bhurimdt ^^^^T (Sans.) Indian

Turnsole,

Heliotropium Indicum (Lin.).

CI. and Ord, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Asperifoliee. Indischer ScorpioiiscJvwaJiz (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

The juice of the leaves of this plant, which is a

little bitter, the native practitioners apply to painful

gum-boils, and to repel pimples on the face; it is also

prescribed as an external application to that species

of ophthalmia in which the tarsus is inflamed or ex-

coriated.

The plant is quite common in India, and is often

found in out-of-the-way corners and amongst rubbish,

where the soil is rich. It is an annual, having a dif-

fuse, ramous stem; leaves generally alternate, petioled,

cordate, wrinkled and curled at the margins ; spikes

leafopposed, solitary, peduncled, and longer than the

leaves
; Jlowers sessile, minute, and in two rows on

the upper side of the spikes ; corol longer than the

calyx ; tube gibbous.* It, with three other species,

have a place in *' Moon's Catalogue of Ceylon Plants."

Five species of the genus are in the Hortus Bengal-

* Flora Iiulica, vol.ii. p. 1.
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ensis (p. 13.). The heliotropium Indicum is also a

native of Cochin-China, and of the West Indies : in

the first-mentioned country the natives call it cay-

hoi-hoi. Of its virtues, Loureiro says, " Folia istius

herbse contusa maxime conducunt ad majores anthra-

ces, vel, quando incipiunt, resolvendos, vel postea

suppurandos " (Flor. Coch.-Chin. vol. i. p. 103.).

It is well described by Browne, in his History of Ja-

maica (p. loO.), and I find Barham (p. 42.) tells us

that it cleans and consolidates wounds and ulcers,

and that boiled with castor-oil it relieves the pain

from the sting of a scorpion, and cures the bite of a

mad dog ! It would appear that four species of helio-

tropium grow in Arabia Felix ; but Forskal does

not mention them as medicinal plants (Vide Flor.

Egyptiaco-Arabica Descriptiones, p. 3^,^,

CCCLXIII.

TAYNGA UNNAY Ge^'~i^'^'^GLU6Tror2/tR57rr

(Tam.) Naril ka tail J^^j \S ^^JJ (Duk.) Ten-

kciia noonay (Tel.) Cocoa-nut Oil,

Cocos NuciFERA (Liu.).

This oil, which has been already slightly noticed

at p. 78. vol. i., is used for culinary* purposes in

some parts of the Indian peninsula, especially in

Travancore, and is then prepared with great care by

boiling the bruised kernels in water ; on other oc-

casions, it is obtained by expression. In the more

northern tracts this oil is chiefly used for burning

* Of what is got by simple expression, even in Cochin-China,

Loureiro says, " In medicina oleum hujus palmae recenter ex-

pressum ex fructu, non est inferius oleo olivarum."
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in lamps ; it is also employed to soften the hair, and

in the preparation of certain plaisters (kalimboo).

The cocos nucifera is the Jowz-hind ^X^ ^^^ of the

Arabians, and the cay-dua of the Cochin-Chinese.

The reader may find it well described in the Flora

Cochin-Chin. (vol. ii. p. 506.), and all the uses of

this most useful tree admirably detailed by Lou-

reiro.

CCCLXIV.

TAYSHAVARUM C^9=n-a^/7-LX)(Tam.) Root

of the Piper Dichotomum,

Piper Dichotomum (Rottler.).

CI. and Ord. Diandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord.

This is a jointed, warm, sub-aromatic root, found

in the native druggist shops of Lower India
;
pre-

scribed by the natives in fevers and in dyspeptic

complaints, in infusion, in the quantity of half a

tea-cupful twice daily. I find that several species

of pepper are considered as medicinal at Java ; by
Horsfield's account, the piper peltatum, gegomho

(Jav.), the piper terrestre, Imtchur (Jav.), and the

piper medium, "wode (Jav.), are all considered amongst

their stimulants.

The piper dichotomum (Rottler) must not be con-

founded with the piper methysticum of the Friendly

Islands, the stem of which is dichotomous, and the

root yields, in Otaheite, the intoxicating liquor called

ava or hava. Of the p. dichotomum Rottler says,

in his Herbarium (MS.) :
*' Caul, geniculato sul-

cato, ramoso ; ram, dichotomis
; foh cordato-ovat. ;

septemnerviis, venosis.^
>>
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CQCLXV.

TELINI ^A3 (Hind.) Telini Fly.

Meloe Cichorei (Lin.).

Mylabris Cichorei (Fabric. Spec. Insect i. 330.).

Telini is the Hindoostanie name of a kind of fly,

first brought to the notice of Europeans by General

Hardwicke, and which, in the higher provinces of

India, is found to be an excellent substitute for the

Spanish fly; it abounds in Guzerat, Behar, and

Oude, particularly in the rainy season, during which

period, Dr. Fleming tells us, it is seen feeding on

the flowers of cucurbitaceous plants, but more espe-

cially, I understand, on that species of cucumis

called in those districts turiey, also on the ram turiey

(hibiscus esculentis). We are moreover informed by

Dr. Fleming, that another species of meloe, which

has got the scientific name of meloe trianthemce, from

being frequently observed in fields overrun with the

common plant, trianthema decandria* (Willd.), is

now much used as a safe and efficacious epispastic in

the medical hospitals of the upper provinces ; its

peculiar qualities appear to have been first discovered

by Dr. Adam Burt, superintending surgeon of the

Bengal establishment, in 1809, who noticed the fly

in fields around Muttra ; it has since, however,

been ascertained that it is frequently to be met with

in every part of the Doab, and in tracts on the right

* Called in Hindoostanie Lj *.^^ (j^j (bis copra), this name,

however, is also bestowed on another species of trianthema com-
mon in Upper India.

VOL. II. E E
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banks of the Jumna. I cannot learn that this valu-

able fly is ever seen in Lower India, where, however,

several species of trianthema grow, and amongst

which, perhaps, it might be found if carefully

searched for. I have been informed, that the Ara-

bians have some insect which they occasionally sub-

stitute for the common cantharides, -^jji;^ zarareekh

(Arab.), but whether a meloe or cantharis I know
not.

The reader will find an interesting report on the

meloe cichorei, by the late distinguished Dr. W.
Hunter, in the fifth volume of the Asiatic Researches,

(p. 216.). It may also, before concluding, be observed,

that the meloe cichorei is mentioned in " Travels to

Naples," by Charles Ulisse, by which it appears, that

Dr. Manni, by experiments, found that forty-five

grains of meloe and fifteen of euphorbium, fermented

and mixed up with flour and vinegar, made an ex-

cellent blistering plaister (As. Res. vol. 5, p. 423.).

I perceive that Forskahl, in his Materia Medica

Kahirina, speaks of a green cantharides, and tells us,

that from its being brought to Egypt from India,

it has also got the appellation of iscsX^
c^>W-^>

what it

may be it is difficult to say.

CCCLXVI.

TENNAMARUTTOO PUNGIE Gb^o^tctutld

org5g^'L_i^BT- (Tarn.) Tenkaia diettoo imtthie

(Tel.) Cotton of the Cocoa-nut Tree,

Cocos NuciFERA (Liu.).

This is a soft, downy, light-brown coloured sub-

stance, found on the outside of the lower part of
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the branches of the cocoa-nut tree, where they

spring from the stem, and are partially covered with

what is called panaday^ or coarse vegetable matting

of the tree. The cocoa-nut cotton is used by the

Indians for stopping blood, in cases of wounds,

bruises, leech-bites, &c. j for which purpose it is

admirably fitted by its peculiar texture. Another

produce of nearly the same nature, but softer, and
of a darker colour, is procured from between the

trunk and the branches of the Palmyra tree, and is

termed in Tamool pannamaruttoo punjie. And, it

would appear, that the gomutti palm (gomutus go-

muto, Rumphius) yields a somewhat similar sub-

stance, with which the natives of the Eastern Archi-

pelago make a useful cordage (see vol. i. p. 363. of

this work, note at the bottom of the page).

CCCLXVIL

TENNANG KULLOO Csc^^a^ovef^avro^O

(Tam.) Narillie J^,J^ (Duk.) Nargilie J<j^J^

(Arab.) Tenkdid khulloo. Cocoa-nut Toddy.

Cocos NuciFERA (Lin.).

This sweet, aperient, and most delicious drink has

been already noticed under article Toddy^ in the

first volume of this work, p. 451.

E E ^
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CCCLXVIIL

TETTAN COTTAY a^w^'^rKjQ^rri^^L^

(Tarn.) Tettamperel (Malayalie). CJiil hinge ka

phull ^^ \i -^;aj J^. Tsillaghenzaloo (Tel.), also

Induga (Tel.) Chittu (Can.) Nirmulli (Beng.)

Strychnos tetankotta (Retz. Obs. ii. p. IS.). Payah-

prasddi ^'^m^\f^y also Kataka ^2"^ (Sans.)

Cieari?ig Nut.

Strychnos Potatorum (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Apocineae (Juss.).

The fruit, though when very young it is made
into a preserve and eaten, is reckoned, in its mature

state, amongst the Emetics* of the Tamool doctors

of Southern India
;
given, in powder, in the quan-

tity of about half a tea-spoonful. The dried seeds

are used for the purpose of clearing muddy water t:

one of them being usually rubbed hard for a short

time round the inside of the earthen pot, the water

is afterwards poured into it, and left to settle ; the

impurities soon subsiding, the water will be found

clear, tasteless, and wholesome. They are (the

seeds), as Roxburgh properly remarks, easier to be

obtained than alum (which also has this clearing

quality), and are probably less injurious to the con-

stitution. The strychnos potatorum grows to be a

* I am aware that Roxbur<Th says, that the pulp of tlie fruit

is eaten by tlie natives ; and I do not wonder at his addin:^, tliat

the taste of it to him was disagreeable!

f Sec liartolomco's Voyage to the East Indies, p. 420.
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larger tree than the species nua: vomica, and is not

near so common* ; it has leaves opposite, from ovate

to oval, smooth, pointed ; bark deeply cracked (see

Koenig's Supplementum Plantarum of Linnaeus,

p. 148.) J
the Jlowers are small, erect, fragrant, and

of a greenish-yellow colour ; the seeds are not larger

than a small marble, nearly round, and of a pale-

brown colour.

The strychnos potatorum is the mgini of the

Cyngalese, and, with four other species, grows in

Ceylon. Three species are noticed in the Hortus

Bengalensis.

Niebhur, in his Travels through Arabia, informs

us (vol. i. pp. 71, 7!^., EngUsh edition), that the in-

habitants of Cairo in Egypt, render the muddy
water of the Nile quite clear by rubbing bitter

t

almonds, prepared in a particular manner, on the

inside of the earthen jars in which the water is

kept.

CCCLXIX.

TEVADARUM Q^a\^^rrrrLD (Tam.), also

Devadarum (Tam.) De'wudar ^^^>>i (Duk.) also

Semmanattymarum Q^LDLD&s^^^lDrrms) (Tam.)

Dewadart (Tel.) Amara-buruhi (Sans.) Eryoth-

roxylon Areolatum.

Eryothroxylon Areolatum (Willd.).

* Flora Indica, vol. ii. p. 263.

f Louzmur ^\A (bitter almond). The sweet almonds the

Arabians call ^A^j>J • The first they reckon amongst their

Deobstruents ; the second amongst their Provocatives. See the

Materia Medica of Noureddeen Mohammed Abdulla Shirazj/,

article Almond.

E E 3
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CI. and Ord. Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Malpighiae (Juss.). Weichstachliges RothJiolz (Norn.

Triv. Willd.).

The young leaves and tender shoots of this fra-

grant-smelHng tree are supposed to be of a cooUng

nature ; and, when bruised and mixed with a certain

portion of gingilie oil, form a kind of refreshing

liniment for the head. The bark is also occasionally

ordered, in infusion, as a tonic. The tree is a native

of Malabar, where it is sometimes called by the

English the ceder tree ; also red wood tree, from its

colour ; though the term red wood tree is, more

properly applied to the shemmarum (swietenia febri-

fuga). The tree, which is beautiful, but small, " has

long, spreading, and somewhat rugged branches ;

leaves alternate, petioled, obovate ; with Jlowers

small and white, in alternate bundles, on short pe-

duncles; the fruit is an oblong drupe, not unlike

that of the barberry'* (Swartz). The reader will

find the tree described by Browne, in his History of

Jamaica (p. 278. t. 38. f. 2.). It is a native of the

West Indies, as well as of Malabar, and commonly,

m the first-mentioned country, is called red wood,

or iron wood. See Lunan's Hortus Jamaicensis,

vol. ii. p. 115.

I find two species of eryth. in Moon's Catalogue

of Ceylon Plants, the monogi/num and lucidum ; and
but one, the monogynum, in the Hortus Ben-
galensis.
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CCCLXX.

TIRNOOT PATCHIE VERIE T^iS^T^^
L_j'-_'f^a2)^cT:^o2^a- (Tarn.) Subzekebeenge <sy^

'^h^c/ (Duk.) Vepoodipatsa vittiloo (Tel.) Deban

Shah v^xc QjU:^ (Pers.) Kalee tulsee (Hind.)

^yi-wjfc U (Arab.) Manjirika XT^fX^ (Sans.) Seed

of the Sweet Basil

OciMUM Basilicum (Lin.).

C]. and Ord. Didynamia Gymnospermia. Nat.

Ord. Labiatae (Juss.). Gemeines Basilienkraut (Nom,
Triv. Willd.).

The small seeds of the ocymum basilicum, which

is a very fragrant shrub, are considered by the

Vytians as of a cooling and mucilaginous nature
;

an infusion of them they consequently order as a

remedy in gonorrhoea, heat of urine, and nephritic

affections, in the dose of half a tea-cupful twice

daily. The juice of the leaves is squeezed into the

ear, in the ear-ache. The species ocymum pilosum

(Roxb.) is common in Upper Hindoostan, where it

is called in Arabic habdk S\j<^, and in Persian

raihan y^^^.j and ndz-boo ^^jl3 ; its seeds, {jj-^ijjy-ii

are in their nature similar to those of the ocymum
basilicum, but somewhat more aromatic, and are a

favourite medicine. Dr. Fleming tells us, with the

Hindoo women for relieving the after-pains of par-

turition. The ocymum basilicum would appear to

be the ^^^Ij of Avicenna (146.), and of Serapio

(c. 157.)- Sweet basil is noticed by several of the

p: e 4
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ancient writers, such as Galen, Dioscorides, and

Pliny, who say it is recommended in cases of scor-

pion's stings, and for head-ache. The plant is com-

mon in Persia*; and is the komarig-gi of the Java-

nese. It has an erect, round, fruticose stem, rising

to about the height of three or four feet ; with leaves

ovate and smooth ; calyxes ciliate ; and small white

flowers. There are, however, several varieties of

ocymum basilicum, varying in shape, odour, and

colour of the leaves. Our article is the suwanda-tala

of the Cyngalese, and grows, with eight other
'

species, on Ceylon : in Cochin-China it is cultivated

in gardens, and is called by the natives rau-que ;

they consider the leaves amongst their medicines;

of them Loureiro says, ** Attenuans, pellens, ex-

citanst, et cephalica" (Flora Cochin-Chin. vol. ii.

p. 870.). Eleven species have a place in the Hortus

Bengalensis. The species tenuiflorum is called by

the Javanese lampes ; it, and the ocymum gratissi-

mum, which they term selasse, are amongst their

mild aromatic stimulants.

CCCLXXI.

TIRROOGHUCALLIE g^ez^^e^^ovn-ovi-

(Tam.) Peelie sai/nd 'S.Xj<^ Ju<j(Duk.) Azfiir zukkooen

p^j jj-h^ (Arab.) Tirrooghoo jemmoodoo (Tel.)

Vqjratunda ^^^03" (Sans.) Twisted Spurge.

Euphorbia Tortilis (Rottler).

* Brought from that country to India, by Sir John Malcolm,
in 1800.

t Vircy, in his ** Histoirc Naturellc des Mcdicamens," p. 176.,
says, that it has emmenagogue qualities.
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CI. and Ord. Dodecandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord.

Euphorbiae (Juss.).

The milky juice of this species of euphorbia, which

has got its Tamool name from being, as it were,

twisted and scolloped, is very similar in its appearance

and nature to that of the euphorbium antiquorum,

and is considered by the Vytians as a very drastic

cathartic and deobstruent ; it is prescribed in small

doses (about two gold fanams weight) in conjunction

with palmyra jaggary : in its undiluted state it acts

as a vesicatory, but when mixed with a certain por-

tion of castor oil it forms a useful embrocation in

cases of palsy and chronic rheumatism. This jungle

plant* I have never seen ; Dr. Rottler tells me, that

it differs chiefly from the euphorbia antiquorum in

the shape of its branches, which, in place of being

three-sided and distinct, are contorted and undulating;

they are of a green colour, and contain much more

milky juice. The kalli (Tam.), or milk-hedge, which

is the euphorbia tirucalli (Lin.), is also used as a vesi-

catory : this plant is the kayoo-oorh of the Javanese,

who, according to Horsfield's account, reckon it

amongst their most valuable medicines, apphed ex-

ternally in cases of herpes ; they also employ it as a

cathartic. The root, as appears by the Hortus Mala-

baricus (8. t. 44.), is given in decoction for the belly-

ache, in which work Rheede moreover informs us,

that the milk of the plant is considered as a purga-

tive, and to have virtues similar to the shadraij-kullie

(euphorbium antiquorum). I find the euph. tirucalli

is noticed by Virey in his <* Histoire Naturelle des

* Quaere, whether the tirrooghucallie may not be a variety of
the quol-quall of the Abyssinians, with the description of whicli
it agrees, in some respects. See Bruce's Travels, vol. v., Appen-
dix, p. 41.
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Medicamens" (p. Wd*), under the French name eu-

phorbes antive?ieriennes ; he says it cures the venereal

disease, and is at the same time emetic and purgative:

it is the gas-nawahandi of the Cyngalese, the cay-san-

hO'Xanli of the Cochin-Chinese, and the lunka-shii of

the Bengalese. Rumphius gives a particular account

of it under the appellation of ossifraga lactea (Am»
boina, vii. p. 62. t. 29.)«

CCCLXXII.

TOOLASEE VAYR ^ ovTf?: GolJC^ (Tam.)

Toolsikejurr j^^^ry^^JLj (Duk.) Root of the Purple-

stalked BasiL

OciMUM Sanctum (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Gymnospermia. Nat.

Ord. Labiatae (Juss.). Heiliges Basilienkraut (Nom,
Triv. WiUd.).

This root the Tamool practitioners are occasionally

in the habit of prescribing in fevers in the form of

decoction, in the quantity of half a tea-cupful twice

daily. Like that of the cunjam koray (ocimum

album), the juice of the leaves of the tolasee is recom-

mended to be given internally in catarrhal affections.

The plant is, in the upper provinces, known by the

Hindoostanie and Bengalie name of kala toolsee ; its

Sanscrit appellation is arjaka, also parndsa; it is the

nalla-tirtava (Rheedc), Mai. x. t. 85. The hairy

stem of this species of ocimum seldom rises higher

than a foot and a halfi with somewhat oblong, bluntish

serrate waved leaves; the petioles are rough-haired,

and of a dark-purple colour ; corolla brightpurple,

scarcely longer than the calyx (Willd. Spec. Plant.
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vol. iii. p. 162.). It is a native of India. In the

Eastern islands it is called sulasi in Malay, and is, by

Crawfurd's account, cultivated with care for the pur-

pose of strewing on graves. The plant is described

by Roxburgh, in his Flor. Indica (MSS.), where he

tells us it is considered by the Brahmins as sacred to

Vishnoo.

CCCLXXIIL

TOODAVULLAY ^/r^n-o^sy^vr (Tarn.)

Moondlamoosteh (Tel.) Alarka 3f^^ (Sans.)

Three-Iobed Nightshade.

SoLANUM Trilobatum (Liu.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Luridag. Dreylappiger Nachitshallen (Nom. Triv.

Willd.).

The root, leaves, and tender shoots of this creeper,

are all used in medicine by the Tamools ; the two

first, which are bitter, are occasionally prescribed in

consumptive cases in the form of electuary, decoc-

tion, or powder ; of the electuary a tea-spoonful and

a half are given twice daily. The stem is prickly,

shrubby ; leaves wedge-form, angular, subtrilobate,

obtuse-smooth
; ^flowers large, violet-coloured, ra-

cemed ; berries small, like those of the elder (Lin.),

also Willd. (Spec. Plant, vol. i. p. 10490
This species of solanum is the wcel-tib-batu of the

Cyngalese, and may be found described by Burman
(Ind. t. 22. s. 2.). The Tellingoos of the Northern

Circars call it oochinta-kura, Roxburgh notices it in

his Flora Indica (vol. ii. p. 253.), and gives a descrip-

tion of the plant somewhat different f>om the above,
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which the reader may perceive by turning to the vo-

lume and page just mentioned. The leaves of the

plant are eaten by the Hindoos.

The plant is described by Roxburgh in his Flor.

Indica (MS8.), as shrubby and scandent, with

scattered, petioled, sub-ovate leaves^ large, purple,

blue flowers ; and berries resembling red currants.

CCCLXXIV.

TOOMUTTIKAI s L^OL_L_g.oj95rrrLu (Tarn.)

Boddama kciia (Tel.) Fruit of the Callous-leaved

Bryony,

Bryonia* Callosa (Rottler).

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord.

Cucurbitaceae.

The small bitter seeds of this fruit are sometimes

prescribed by the native practitioners in worm cases,

in conj miction with castor oil ; they are also em-

ployed by the farriers in some of the diseases of

horses. A fixed oil is prepared from the seeds by

boiling, which the poor use for burning in their

lamps. The plant is a creeper, spreading wide, with

small yellow flowers, and leaves of a rather fetid

odour ; but let us give Dr. Rottler's own words,

kindly furnished me by Sir Alexander Johnston, and

taken from a manusciipt copy of Dr. R.'s Herbarium

:

* Of the species bryonia dioica much has been said by many
medical writers, at different times. Virey, in his Histoire Na-
turelie des Medicamens, has these words : " Racine (?paissc,

blanche ; odcur nauseuse
;

purge violemment par haut et bas,

est fiplcni(jue, h{''pati(iue, ct ies secousses qu*clle produit dissipent

Ics obstructions et I'liydropisie" (p. 305.).
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*^CauL filiform; sulcat; callis setosis scaberrimo; foL

large petiolat; cordat; 3-5 lobat, rotundat, dentat,

callos. scabris subtus venos. venis hispidis \ baccis

globos, magnis, glabris."

CCCLXXV.

TOON MARUM ^yro^LDcr (Tarn.) Tunda

(Can.) Toon, also Tood (Beng.) Tunna tj^:

(Sans.) Toon Tree,

Cedrela Toona (Roxb.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Meliae (Juss.).

The cedrela toona is described by Roxburgh at

great length, in the second volume of the Flora

Indica (p. 4^3.). It is a beautiful, large timber

tree, common in Bengal ; the trunk is erect ; hark

smooth and grey ; branches numerous, and forming

a large shady head ; leaves alternate, abruptly pin-

nate, drooping, from twelve to eighteen inches long

;

Jlowers very numerous, small, white, and smelling

like honey. The bark is powerfully astringent, and,

though not bitter, is reckoned a very good substitute

for Peruvian bark, particularly when joined with a

small portion of the powdered seed of the cesalpinia

honducella, which is the kutkulegi of the Bengalese,

and is most powerfully bitter. We shall say more of

the cedrela toona in another part of this work.

There are but two other species of the genus, the

c. villosa (Roxb.), and the cedrela odorata, a native

of South America ; the last is nearly allied to the

cedrela rosmarinus of Loureiro (called by the Chi-
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nese ti-phu-pi), and of which he says, " Virtus prse-

sertim foliorum, et florum cephalica, nervina, de-

obstruens ; valet contra catarrhum" (Flor. Cochin-

Chinensis, vol. i. p. 160,).

CCCLXXVL

TUNG-GULUNG (Javanese). Twigulung.

Amyris Protium (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Octandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Terebentacege. Ostindischer Balsamstrauch (Nom.
Triv. Willd.).

The shells of the fruit of this species of amyris

yield an aromatic essential oil, which is useful,

Roxburgh tells us, at Java, as a substitute for tur-

pentine and other stimulating oils. The tree is the

protium Javanicum of Burman (Ind. 88.), and the

tungulung of Rumphius (Amb. vii. p. 54.). It is a

perennial plant, a native of several of the Eastern

islands, having opposite, pinnate, leaves ; leaflets

smooth, petiolate, resembling those of the laurel

;

panicle manifold ; and a nectary from a marginated

receptacle, surrounding the germ, within the stamens

(Spec. Plant. Willd. vol. ii. p. 337.). I find two

species of amyris are natives of Ceylon, the Zeylan-

ica (wseta-hik-gaha) and agallocha (gugul.). Nine

species have a place in the Hortus Bengalensis,

amongst which our article is not. The species am-

brosiaca is a native of Cochin-China, and is there

called to-hap-hinh'khang. The whole tree is sweet-

scented ; the trunk, on being wounded, yields a

balsam, useful in dysentery ; the dose about a drachm
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in red wine. The tree would appear also to grow

in the woods of Guiana ; the Caribbee name of it

is arouaou ; the French call it arhre de Vencens,

CCCLXXVII.

TOORA ELLEY ^yro-mji^'Mro (Tarn.) Chayn^

tdrdshidJcoo (Tel.) Goom *^^ (Pers.) Grishmajd

^^M-SlT (Sans.) Leafofthe Pharnaceum Mollugo,

or Bed'StraW'like Mollugo.

Pharnaceum Mollugo (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord.

Caryophyllei. Welches Pharnaceum (Norn. Triv.

Willd.).

The leaves of the phar. mollugo are bitter, but

not unpleasant to the taste, and are justly held in

estimation by the native practitioners, who consider

them as stomachic, aperient, and antiseptic, and

prescribe them accordingly ; an infusion is given in

the quantity of half a tea-cupful, twice daily ; they

are especially supposed to be indicated in suppres-

sions of the lochia, and are also, when applied warm
and moistened with a little castor oil, reckoned a

good application for the ear-ache.

The plant has an herbaceous, procumbent dicho-

tomous, jointed, round stem ; and leaves in whorls,

four or five, unequal in size, somewhat fleshy, rugged

at the edge, and elliptic-lanceolate.* It is a native of
India, as well of Ceylon and Cochin-China ; the

Cyngalese call it, heen-telika-pala ; and it may be

* Spec. Plant. Willd. vol. i. p. 1508.
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found described by Burman (Zeylon. t. 7')> ^^^o in

the Hort. Malab. m. 10. t. 24., where it gets the

appellation of kalpa-tejera. In the higher provinces

of India it has got the Hindoostanie and Bengalese

name of gima. Loureiro tells us, that the Cochin-

Chinese, who name it co-dang, believe the herb to

have refrigerant properties. Two species of phar.

have a place in the Hortus Beng. j three grow in

Ceylon.

CCCLXXVIII.

TOTAL VADIEC^rrL_L_rrava\_jn-i_Q.(Tam.)

Moonooghoo tamara (Tel.) Samangga ^^T[^

(Sans.) Humble Plant,

Mimosa Pudica (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Monoecia. Nat. Ord.

Legiiminosae (Jiiss.). Gemeine Sin7ipfhanze (Nom.
Triv. Willd.).

A decoction of the root of this plant is considered

on the Malabar coast, to be useful in gravellish com-

plaints. The Vytians of the Coromandel side of

India prescribe the leaves and root in cases of piles

and fistula : the first are given in powder, in a little

milk, to the quantity of two pagodas weight or more,

during the day.

The total vadie (Tarn.), is a low-growing prickly

plant, with a hispid stem; leaves subdigitate and

pinnate ; root composed of many hairy fibres, which

mat close together ; legume oblong and compressed

;

seeds solitary, rounded, lens-shaped, and shining. See

Spec. Plant. Willd. (vol. iv. p. 1031.), also Miller's
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Dictionary, in which we are informed, that Parkinson

gave this species of mimosa the name of mimic sen-

sitive plant ; it is a native of Brazil, as well as of

India, and appears to be the daun-tocoUmanusia of

Rumphius ; it grows on Ceylon, where it is named
wcel-nidi'kumha by the Cyngalese.

No less than thirty-seven species of mimosa are

noticed by Roxburgh, in his Flora Indica (manu-

script copy).

CCCLXXIX.

TOYAPIPPALI rTt^fq-^q^l" (Sans.) PippaU

yang (Hind.) Poplar-leaved Croton, or Tallow-tree.

Croton Sebiferum (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monodelphia. Nat. Ord.

Euphorbias (Juss.).

I find this noticed in Dr. F. Hamilton's MSS., and

appears to have been a medicine brought to him

while in Behar ; where he learnt, that the native

practitioners of that district were in the habit of

preparing with the dry and fresh plant and mustard-

seed oil a decoction, with which those are rubbed

who suffer from nocturnal fever. Previous to seeing

this plant mentioned by authority so unquestionable,

I was not aware that the croton sebiferum grew in

India. Abel * met with it in China, called by the

Chinese ya-ricou. It is a large beautiful tree ; the

leaves, which are rhomb-ovate, acuminate, flat, and

smooth, are said to dye a fine black. t The famous

* See vol. i. p.4?24<. of his work.

f See Du Halde, also Grosier, p. 4*38., English edition,

VOL. II. F F
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vegetable tallow is obtained from the kernels by ex-

pression, and which by boiling becomes as hard as

bees'-wax.

CCCLXXX.

TRIANGGULI (Hind.) Bi?i^mee (Cyng.;

TryangguU 5^3Tf^ (Sans.) Tliree-lohed Kidney-

hean.

Phaseolus Trilobus (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Diadelphia Decandria.

This plant was brought to Dr. F. Hamilton in

Bahar, where he was informed by the Vytians of

that district, that the fresh herb was given in de-

coction in cases of irregular fever.

CCCLXXXI.

TRINPALI (Hind.) Palanggini T:f^f3tf%
(Sans.).

Manisuris Granularis (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Triandria Digynia. Nat. Ord.

Gramina.

This is a pJant which was brought to Dr. F. Ha-
milton while in Behar, where it was considered as

medicinal, and prescribed internally in conjunction

with a little sweet-oil, in cases of enlarged spleen

and liver (MSS.).

The m. granularis may be found described by
Roxburgh, in the first volume of his Flora Indica,

p. 352. It rises to about tlie lieight of tw^o feet,

with a ramous, sub-erect, hairy culm ; spikes fas-

\
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cicled ; leaves numerous, very hairy, stiff, and sharp

;

rachis jointed and much waved
; Jlowers from four to

ten of each sort, male and hermaphrodite. Willde-

now places this plant in his class and order Polyga-

mia Monoecia ; it is described by Swartz, Prod. 25.

and in the Flor. Ind. Occident, i. p. 186. j to it

Willdenow has given the trivial German name of

rundkornigesfadengras. There are yet known but

two species of the genus, our article and the mani-

surus myurus, for which, see Roxburgh's Flora

Indica (manuscript copy).

CCCLXXXII.

TRIPUNGKHI (Hind.) Tripakshi f^qf^
(Sans.).

CoLDENiA Procumbens (Liu.).

CI. and Ord. Tetrandria Tetragynia. Nat. Ord.

Asperifoliae. Liegende Coldenie (Nom. Triv. Willd.).

This is a plant which was brought to Dr. F. Ha-

milton in Behar, as one of the many which are used

in medicine in that province ; equal parts of the dry

plant and fenugreek seeds rubbed to a fine powder,

and applied warm to boils, quickly brings them to

suppuration.

The coldenia procumbens, and it is the only spe-

cies of its genus, has a place both in the Hortus

Bengalensis, and Moon's Catalogue of Ceylon Plants,

but in neither of them is there affixed any native

name. It is a small annual, spreading flat on the

ground, common on dry rice grounds * ; the leaves

are alternate, short, and sessile, deeply crenate, and

* Flora Indica, vol.i. p. 468.

F F S
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of a glaucous appearance ; corolla a pale blue, and very

small
;
fruit composed of four cells, and wrapped

up in the calyx, with a single seed in each cell

(Miller).

CCCLXXXIIl.

TSELKACHA, or TELKACHA (Hind.) Co-

vay (Tam.) Kooiidorie (Sj^<sxi (Duk.) Donda (Tel.)

Jivaka 3fT^^, also Vimba 1^3^^, also Fatupami

•q-^nrj[f" (Sans.) Largeflowered Bryony,

Bryonia * Grandis (Lin.).

CI. and Ord, Monoecia Syngynesia. Nat. Ord.

Cucurbitaceae.

This plant was brought to Dr. F. Hamilton while

in Behar, where he learnt, from the Hindoo doctors

of that district, that the juice of the leaves was suc-

cessfully applied to the bites of all animals, which

are apt to be succeeded by a sore difficult to heal.

It is " a large, smooth, climbing shrub, with

leaves cordate, angular, smoothish, glandular at the

base underneath 5 tendrils simple ; the Jlowers are

large, white, androgynous, lateral, on one-flowered

peduncles ; berry roundish, smooth, red, five-celled
5

seeds few, oblong, obtuse" (Loureiro). The plant

is common in India, and is also a native of Cochin-

China and Ceylon ; in the first-mentioned country

it is called deom-a-ngiichia^ in the last ken-ka^kiri ; I

find it with five other species in Moon's Catalogue of

Ceylon Plants. Four species have a place in the Hortus

* Five species of bryonia are described by Roxburgh, in the

manuscript copy of the Flora Indica.
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Bengalensis, but our article is none of them. The
reader may find it in Rumphius (Amb. v. p. 448.

1. 166. f. i.), under the name of vitis alba Indica.

CCCLXXXIV.

TSIERU-KIRGANELI (Hort. Mai. x. p. viii.

t. 16.) Herba Mceroris Rubra (Rumph.) Bin-nelli

(Cyng.) Diuretic Phyllanthus,

Phyllanthus Urinaria (Willd.).

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monodelphia. Nat. Ord.

Tricoccse.

This an herbaceous annual, seldom rising higher

than a foot ; leaves many-paired j leaflets ovate-lan-

ceolate
; Jiowers heaped, axillary, sessile ; stamens

three ; styles three, bifid ; capsule^ three-cornered,

three-valved, and three-grained ; the whole plant is

milky, the stem, leaves, and calyx reddish (Loureiro).

It has got its name from its supposed diuretic qua-

lities, allowed both in Malabar and Cochin-China

;

in the last-mentioned country it is called co-sua^ and

also reckoned emmenagogue (Flor, Coch. Chin.

vol. ii. p. 554.).

CCCLXXXV.

TSILLAY CHEDDIE, or TILLAY CHED-
DAY (Tarn.) Cay lieodo (Coch. Chin.) Notched-

leaved Ea^ccecaria,

ExccECARiA Cochin-Chinensis (Lour, and Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Dioecia Triandriai Nat. Ord. Tri-

coccae.

F F 3
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A decoction of the leaves of this tree is occasion-

ally given by the Hindoo doctors in epilepsy, in the

quantity of a quarter of a tea-cupful, twice daily

;

the leaves in their fresh state are said to possess a

considerable degree of acrimony.

The tillay cheddie is a native of Cochin-China as

well as of India and China ; in which last-mentioned

country it would seem to be chiefly cultivated, by

Loureiro's account, *' propter foliorum rubrorum pul-

chritudinem j'^ and is called cay-Ueodo. It is a shrub

having an arborous stem, rising to about eight feet

high, with lanceolate, slightly serrated leaves, the

female Jloxvers with three, long, awl- shaped, reflex

stigmas, a red, three-lobed fleshy capsule, and ovate

seeds, smooth and even.* Loureiro observes, that

the w^hole plant possesses an agglutinating astringent

quality. The excoecaria agallocha is frequently

found in the Southern tracts of the Peninsula, and

on Ceylon about Pantura, where it is termed tela-

heeriya (See Moon's Catalogue of Ceylon Plants,

p. 68.) ; a name so similar to that of our article, that

I am lead to suspect, there may be some mistake

;

though, it must be remarked, that no one has yet

noticed any medicinal properties in the excoecaria

agallochum ; whatever may be the virtues of the

aloexylumt agallochum, or aloes-wood, this much we
may add, that Loureiro says, in speaking of the ex-

coecaria Cochin-Chinensis, *' nee agallochum, quam-

vis spurium, in ilia inveniri" (Lin.). See article

Wood, Aloes, vol. i. p. 479. of this Work.

* Flora Cochin-Chinens. vol.ii. p. 61 2.

\ See article Wood, Aloes, vol. i. [).479. of this work.
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CCCLXXXVL

TSJEROU MAU MARAVARA ^/v^ldh-ld

o~ovJ,^ (Hort. Mai.) Small-leaved Epide7idrum.

Epidendrum Tenuifolium (Lin.).

CJ. and Ord. Gynandria Monandria. Nat. Ord.

Orchideae.

Rheede, in speaking of this parasitical plant, with

its leaves on the stem subulate and channelled,

says, that the powder of it, mixed with vinegar, is

supposed, on the Malabar coast, to have the power

of removing mucus from the bladder and kidneys

;

of relieving heat of urine and gonorrhoea ; and of

moderating an overflow of the menstrual discharge.

See Hort. Mai. xii. t. 5.

I find but one species of epidendrum in Moon's

Catalogue of Ceylon Plants. The epid. amabile,

which is noticed by Rumphius (Amb. vi. t. 43.),

and none in the Hort. Bengalensis ; two are men-

tioned by Loureiro as Cochin-Chinese plants, but

they are not medicinaj. I perceive, that no fewer

than fifty-one species of this genus are to be found

in Jamaica \ but one of which, the claviculatum, is

medicinal ; and, according to the authority of Dr.

Drummond, is a powerful vermifuge, in doses of a

table-spoonful of the juice; he also states, that it is

useful in dropsical affections. See Hort. Jamaicensis

vol. i. p. 339.

The species vanilla, which has lately been trans-

ferred to a distinct genus, vanilla aromatica (Willde-

now, Spec. Plant, vol. iv. p. 1^1.)) is a native of

F F 4
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Ceylon, and is called by the Cyngalese liin-nil-'wcella ;

but I do not know whether the fruit is there gathered

and prepared as it is in South America, where it is

considered, by medical men, to be a grateful sto-

machic. As an ingredient for giving a pleasant

flavour to chocolate, it would seem that vanilla is

only used in England.

We are told by Roxburgh, in his Flora Indica

(MSS.), that the species tessellatum is a very beau-

tiful parasitic perennial, common amongst the Circar

mountains; it has this peculiarity, that it continues

to grow, after having been hung up in a room.

CCCLXXXVII.

TSJERROO UREN ^^u^rr(5^ (Hort. Mai.)

also Chirupuram (Tam.) Hingul-kiira (Cyng.) Bed
Melochia,

Melochia Corchorifolia (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Monadelphia Pentandria. Nat. Ord.

Malvacceae (Juss.). Cortchorus Blattrige Melochie

(Nom. Triv. Willd.).

The whole of this plant (with the exception of

the root), boiled in oil, is supposed, on the Malabar

coast, to be an efficacious remedy for preventing the

bad consequences from the bite of water-snakes

(Hort. Mai. ix. p. 143. t. IIS.). It is an annual,

having rugged, red-like branches; and Jlowers in

sessile heads ; capsules roundish ; and leaves sub-

cordate sublobate (Flor. Zeyl. 24G.). In Willdenow

(Spec. Plant, vol. iii. p. 004,), I moreover find,

** Flores capitate, sessiles, terminalesj corollas dilute
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purpurascentes fundo flavo." The m. corchorifolia

is a native also of Ceylon, called by the Cyngalese

keen-gal-koora 5 in Moon's Catalogue I find two

other species. Our article is named by the Benga-

lese tiki'Opra ; it is the only species noticed in the

Hortus Bengalensis. Amongst the Cochin-Chinese

it is considered as a medicinal plant ; they have

given it the appellation of cay-bay-gieiy and order it

in cases requiring emollients. See Flor. Coch.-Chin.

vol. ii. 407.

CCCLXXXVIII.

TSJOVANNA AMELPODI Bto^/tot-^l^ov)

(2i_jrri Q. (Malealie) or Chivan ainelpodi (Tarn.)

Chota Chand i>3\^ 15^:^ (Hind.) Ratu-eka-'wer'iya

(Cyng.) Chandra (Beng.) Patalganni (Tel.) Chan-

drika ^T^^^T (Sans.) Ophioxylon of Serpents.

Ophioxylon Serpentinum (Lin.).

CL and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia* Nat. Ord,

Stellatse.

Tsjovanna amelpodi is the name given, on the

Malabar coast (Rheede Mai. vi. 81. t 470j to a

plant, the bitter root of which is supposed to have

sovereign virtues in cases of snake bites and scorpion

stings ; it is ordered, in decoction, to the extent of

a pint in twenty-four hours, and the powder is ap-

plied, externally, to the injured part.

The reader may find the ophioxylon serpentinum

admirably described by Roxburgh, in his Flora

Indica, vol. ii. p. 530. We are there told, that it is

a native of the Circar mountains ; the stem is woody
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erect, climbing or twining; the bark ash- coloured

;

leaves three, four, or fivefold, short petioled, oblong,

pointed, waving, entire, nearly ^ve inches long and

two broad; stipules none
-,
Jascicles SLxiMary', peduncles

long, smooth, and round. The hermaphroditeJlowers

are well described in the Genera Plantarium, except

that the corolla is always contracted. The berri/ is

two-lobed, shining, and black ; seed solitary and

somewhat trapeziform. The same author adds, that

it is used by the Tellingoos as a febrifuge, also for

the bites of poisonous animals, and to promote de-

livery in tedious cases. The plant is the radio: vius-

tela of Rumphius (Amb. vii. 29. t. 16.). I have

mentioned, under the head of Mendi (ophiorhiza

mungos), that that plant had often been confounded

with the one now under consideration, but that they

are altogether distinct. Horsfield observes, that the

ophior, mungos is nearly insipid and inert, while the

ophioxylon serpentinum may prove a valuable acqui-

sition to medicine. The Javanese class it amongst

their Anthelmintics, and give it the name oi' puli

pandak. It may be found noticed both by Burman
in his Thesaur. Zeylan. (t. 64.), and Garcias (Ab.

Hort. Hist. Oromat.) ; the latter recommends it as

stomachic. Rumphius speaks of it as an antidote to

poisons ; and Bontius, in his Hist. Mat. Med. Ind.,

tells us, that it cures fever. It would appear that

pulan and krodukras are Javanese names for two

other species of ophioxylon. Our article is growing

on Ceylon, about Caliura ; and has a place in the

Hortus Bcngalcnsis (p. 19.)- It does not appear to

be known on the Malayan peninsula, or in Cochin-

China.

The ophioxylon serpentinum is certainly one of

those plants wliich have got the greatest repute for
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the bites of poisonous snakes. I cannot myself say

that I have had any experience of its use on such

occasions, having invariably, trusted to the promp
administration of Madeira wine, and generally with

success ; one bottle, given at two different draughts,

with the intermission of but a few minutes between

them, saved a young man bitten by a coverkapeL In

the excellent Transactions of the Medical Society of

Bengal, vol. i. p. 55., is a well-detailed case of a per-

son having been bitten by the very poisonous snake

called siah chanda, also amaitra^ and who was cured

by Mr. Breton's giving him the caustic volatile

alkali (aqua ammonias causticae. Dub.), in doses of

fifteen drops, frequently repeated. I have known
the volatile alkali to fail in the bites of the cover-

Impel, Madeira wine is a more quick, generous, and

diffusible stimulus, and appears to avert death by
giving tone, for a time, to the heart and arteries, till

the sinking influence of the poison shall have passed

away.

CCCLXXXIX.

TSHOMORRO (Javanese). Kasagaha (Cyng.)

Tinian Pine, or Horse-tail Casuarina,

Casuarina Equisitifolia (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Monandria. Nat. Ord.

Coniferae. Indisclier Streitkolbenhaiim (Nom. Triv.

WiUd.).

The Javanese medical men, according to Horsfield,

in his account of the Medicinal Plants of Java, con-

sider the bark of the tshomorro amongst their mild

astringents. The tree is very lofty and beautiful, and
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may be found described by Rumphius (iii. t. 57.),

under the name of c. littorea. The leaves, if they

may be so called, or rather branchlets, hang down in

bunches from twelve to eighteen inches in length, like

a horse's tail, a peculiarity which sometimes gets the

tree the name of the horse-tail casuarina (Smith)* It

would appear to be a native of the islands of the

Pacific Ocean, as well as of Java and the East Indies.

It grows on Ceylon, and may also be seen in the bo-

tanical garden of Calcutta, whither it was brought

by Colonel Paterson from the South-sea islands ; five

other species of this genus have a place in the Hortus

Bengalensis (See work, p. 66.).

CCCXC.

TURKOLUM ^^Ge^^-^LX) (Tam. and Tel.)

also Taklcelam (Tam.) Jamoun he dirndi our tockem

^^'S j^\ tfJsJ^ J" ij^^-^W (Duk.) Turkolum (Sans.)

Jambolana tree,

Calyptranthes Jambolana ?

CI. and Ord. Icosandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Hesperideag. Ausgerandete Declcelmyrte (Nom.
Triv. Willd.).

Turkolum is the Tamool name of certain small,

dried, pleasant-tasted flowers and capsules, found in

the medicine bazars of Lower India, and which the

Vytians consider as cooling and sudorific, and pre-

scribe them accordingly. Dr. Rottler believed that

they were obtained from the calyptranthes jambolana,

but was not altogether certain. This is a middle-

sized tree, with spreading brandies, the smaller ones

brachiate ; leaves opposite, ovate- emarginate
; Jlowers
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terminating ; fruit ovate-oblong, about the size of an

orange, dark-coloured, sweetish, esculent. Loureiro

notices the species under the scientific appellation of

jambolifera odorata ; it is the rau-ton of the Cochin-

Chinese, who often mix the pleasant-tasted leaves

with salad (See Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. i. p. 231.).

The calyptranthes jambolona may be found described

by Rumphius under the name jambolana (Amb. i.

t. 42.). It is, moreover, a native of Ceylon, and

called by the Cyngalese alu-ho-dan.

CCCXCI.

TYRE ^iiSrf (Tam.) Bkyn ^^ (Duk.) Pe-

rooghoo (Tel.) Dadhi ^f^ (Sans.).

I have already noticed this article at pages ^20

and 460 of the first volume of this work. It is inva-

riably ordered as a diet by the Mahometan medical

men for such as have the body heated from the irri-

tation of an over-secreted and acrid bile.

CCCXCII.

TURYAK ABIZ ^jj\ J'Lj.i- (Arab.).

This is the name of a root which I find mentioned

by Forskai, in his Materia Medica Kahirina, as pos-

sessing alterative and antirheumatic qualities, but it

does not appear that it has as yet been ascertained

what it is. I merely notice it here to add a hope

that it may soon be more particularly inquired after.
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CCCXCIII.

VAIVELUNGHUM o-\J'n-Lu:5^(3\n-/Tj^Lo (Tarn,

and Tel.) Bdiharwig joJf^W (Dtik.) Valimgha

(Sans.)

This is a small, round, brown seed, about the size

of black pepper, and which, in its dry state, appears

to have but little sensible taste or smell. The pow-

der of it, in conjunction with certain aromatics, is

prescribed as a gentle restrainer in flux cases. I have

not been able to ascertain from what plant it is ob-

tained.

CCCXCIV.

VAKANATIE PUTTAY ovj^^<^^ML-a2)L.
(Tam.)

This bark, as it appears in the bazars of Lower

India, is somewhat warm to the taste, and in a slight

degree acrid; the powder of it, in conjunction with

gingilie oil, is occasionally used as a stimulating ap-

plication in rheumatic affections. Plant unknown to

Europeans.
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cccxcv.

VALULUVY-ARISEE crurrc^oja^^B^^^rr^

(Tarn.) Mai kimghinie jk^'jS, ^iU (Duk.) Bavwyie

(Tel.) Bdcochie (Sans.) Valuliivy seed.

This very bitter and brownish seed is prescribed,

in conjunction with other ingredients, in cases requir-

ing stomachics, and in those diarrhoeas that are sup-

posed to arise from want of tone in the abdominal

viscera. I have never seen the plant.

CCCXCVI.

VALUMBIRIKAI a^-jav^LDL_9rr e^^n-LU (Tam.)

Merowrie ^j^j^ (Hind.) Valumbrikaca (Tel.)

Avurtunnie (Sans.) Capsule of the great-fruited

Screw-tree^ or Hazel-leaved Helecteres,

Helicteres Isora (Lin.).

CI. and Ord. Monadelphia Dodecandria. Nat.

Ord. Colomniferae. Haselnusshlattriger Schrauben-

haum (Nom. Triv. Willd.),

This is a singular-looking contorted capsule, con-

sisting of five fibres closely twisted together, in the

form of a screw. It is of various lengths, from one

inch to two and a half. The Vytians prepare a lini-

ment with the powder of it, which is supposed to be

a valuable application, in cases of offensive sores inside

of the ears \ it is usually mixed with a good portion
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of castor-oil. The plant is the isora miirri of Rheed.

(Mai. vi. p. 55. t. 30.), it is thefructus regis (Rnrn^h.

Amb. vii. p. 32.), and is somewhat differently de-

scribed by Jaquin and Brown * (Jam. 330.). The
first tells us, that it is a small upright tree about

twelve feet high, with leaves alternate, petioled,

acute
;

peduncles many-flowered and terminating

;

calya: subcampanulate, unequally five-toothed
;
petals

white, obtuse, reflex ; capsules twisted spirally into

an ovate fruit; seeds angular, ovate. The Helec-

teres isora is the liniya-gaha of the Cyngalese, and

has a place in the Hortus Bengalensis ; it is a native

of Jamaica as well as Malabar, and Sloan e speaks of

the juice of the root having virtues in empyema and

stomach aflections. The leaves, in Jamaica, are em-

ployed for making decoctions for glysters. See

Hortus Jamaicensis.

CCCXCVII.

VALLE-KARA (s^^i^^^rvN;) (Hort. Mai.).

This is the Malealie name of a tree, which grows

on the Malabar coast near Cochin ; the seed of

which, boiled with saffron and oil, Rheede informs

us, is said to be an efficacious remedy for preventing

fatal consequences from the bite of a mad dog, pro-

vided it is timely administered (Hort. Mai. partix.

p. 143.).

* Also by Roxburgh, in his Flora Indica (MSS.), who tells us,

that the plant is called hy-voallah-nara by the Malabars of Wynad,
and that the strong fibres of the bark of the twigs are employed
for making cordage and twine.
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CCCXCVIII.

VARAPOOLA VAYR a^JA9L_L^o\^/TGo-\J':^

(Tarn.) Sqffhid Miihammad i\^<si^ iS^k^t (T>uk,) Telia

Poolugoodic vayroo (Tellingoo). Sweta cdmbqjl

^^fT^T^^^ft (Sans.) Root of the Fluggea Leu-

copyrus,

Fluggea Leucopyrus (Willd.) ?

This is a pleasant-tasted root, found occasionally

in the medicine bazars of Lower India, and which

the Vytians rank amongst their mild astringents 5 the

small round whitish-coloured fruit is a little bitter to

the taste, and is eaten by the poor. I have never

seen the plant, but give the botanical appellation on

the authority of Dr. Rottler ; the dose of the pow-

dered root is said to be about a pagoda weight given

twice daily.

The plant is of the CI. and Ord. Dioecia Pentan-

dria, Nat. Ord. Tricoccae, and would appear to have

been first particularly noticed by Dr. Klein of Tran-

quebar, who transmitted it to Willdenow, and may
be found well described in vol. iv. p. 757. of his

Spec. Plant. ; of it he says, " Folia alterna, quadri-

linearia, orbiculato-obovata petiolata, integerrima

glabra
; Jiores axillares, pedunculati, parvi. Mas-

cuLi. Calyx pentaphyllus ; corolla nulla
;
Jilamenta

5 subulata calyce duplo longiora. Feminei. Calyoc

et corolla maris
;
germen ovatum ; bacca globosa

nivia tetrasperma, semina triquetra, externe, convexa

axillata." Willdenow named the genus, of which

there is but one species (our article), after the cele-

brated botanist Flugge.

VOL. II. G G
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CCCXCIX.

VATUNGHE CUTTAY o-vj^-^rR/Cgs-^e^L-AOL-

also Patinga cuttay (Tarn.) Tsiapangum (Malealie).

Cqju Sappan (Malay). Bukum ^k> (Arab.) Pa-

tangee (Cyng.) Patanga "CfrT^ (Sans.) NarrotiO'

leaved Sappan,

C^sALPiNiA Sappan (Lin.)

CI. and Ord. Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Lomentaceae.

The Vytians consider a decoction of this wood as

a powerful emmenagogue ; a virtue, I perceive, it is

also supposed to possess by the Cochin-Chinese ; in

whose country the tree grows in great abundance,

and is called by the natives cay-vang also to-mouc.

It is the tsiapangam of Rheede (Mai. vi. p. 3. t. 2.),

and the lignum sappan of Rumph. (Amb. iv. p. 56.

t. SI.)

The cassalpinia sappan is a middling-sized tree,

having many short recurved prickles on it ; leaves

alternate, unequally bipinnate, consisting of twelve

pairs of small emarginate sessile leaflets
; Jlowers

yellow, sweet-scented, in loose terminating racemes

;

the legume is somewhat woody, ovate-rhomboidal,

beaked, brown, smooth ; the seeds three, turbinate-

oblong, horny. (Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. i. p. 262.)

But the reader may find a fuller and somewhat dif-

fering account of the tree in Roxburgh's Coromandel

Plants (1. t. 16.) It would appear, that it grows in

Sumatra*, and in Pegu; on Ceylon two varieties are

* See Marsden's Sumatra, p. 78.
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common, a red (ratu), and a white (ela) ; it is the

only species of the genus that is found in the island,

except the mimosoides, which is the coda-warmUcetiya

of the Cyngalese. No less than fourteen species

have a place in the Hortus Bengalensis, one of which

is our article, called in Bengalese buimm ; the same

name, by the way, that is given to it by the Arab

writer Abulfaldi (apud Cels. I76.)

With regard to the use of the wood as a red-dye,

notice shall be taken in another part of this work.

cccc.

VAYLEE (Tam.) Vaivinta, also Wawinti (Tel.)

Hurliuriya (Beng.) Caraila (Hind, and Beng.)

Hoolhool ^^^ (Duk.) Caravella ^jj^^ also

Varvar ^^'XJ (Sans.) Five-leaved Cleome.

Cleome Pentaphilla (Lin.)

CI. and Ord. Tetradynamia Siliquosa. Nat, Ord.

Capparides (Juss.) Funf-blattrige Cleome (Nom.,

Triv. Willd.)

The leaves of this plant (which is sometimes^

called nellei vaylie^ to distinguish it from the nahivay"

lie, Tam., cleome viscosa\ on the stem and branches,

are all quinate ; '« the leaflets obovate acute, very

finely serrate. It is a beautiful upright annual, gener^

ally smooth, but sometimes there are a few hairs at;

the bottom," Loureiro has described it in his Flor^

Cochin-Chin. (vol. ii. p. 397-)' ^^^ tells us, that the

Cochin-Chinese call it man-man-tia ; of it he says,

" Flos albicans, spica longa, erecta, terminali j calya^

G G 2
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inferus^ 4-phillus ; foliolis oblongis, erectis, deciduis

;

corolla petala 4-rotunda, insequalia, patentia
; Jila-

menta 6-longa, filiforma
; pericarpium siliqua 3-poli-

caris, seminibus plurimus.'^

The small, numerous, warmish, kidney-formed

black seeds, as well as leaves of this plant, are ad-

ministered in decoction in convulsive affections and

typhus fever, to the quantity of half a tea-cupful

twice daily.

The cleome pentaphylla appears to be the carra-

veela of Rheede (Mai. ix. p. 43. 1. 124.), I find it has

a place, according to Dr. Heyne*, in the Tellingoo

Medical Sastrum, entitled Kalpastanum ; where

another species, viscosa {Shunacaharhara^ Sans.), is

also noticed. The Cyngalese physicians use our

article for nearly the same purposes that the Vytians

do, and have bestowed on it the name of awusada"

"wela-kola. Seven species of cleome have a place in

Moon's Catalogue of Ceylon Plants ; five are in the

Hortus Bengalensis.

Since writing the above I have seen the Flora In-

dica of Roxburgh (manuscript copy), in which this

plant is rather differently described j he says, the

leaves are eaten by the natives.

CCCCI.

VAYLIE PARTIE Qo-^a€i^i^^^^' (Tam.),

also Ootamunnie (Tam.) Utrun (^jjyS (Duk.) Zoo-

tupakoo (Tel.) Yugaphala ^^jqfj^ (Sans.) Hairy-

Jlowered Cynanchum.

Cynanchum Extensum (Lin.)

* Heync*s Tracts on India, pp. 130. and 136.
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CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Apocinese (Juss.). Ausgehreiteter Hundswurger
(Norn. Triv. Willd.)

A decoction of the leaves of this plant is given to

children as an anthelmintic, in doses not exceeding

three table-spoonfals ; the juice of the leaves is or-

dered in asthma. A long description of the plant

has been given by Jaquin. I shall merely here ob-

serve, that it is a beautiful twining plant, rising from

an annual, whitish, fibrous root, which is about a foot

and a half long ; but let Willdenow speak, " Caule

volubili frutescente, foliis cordatis acutis, pedunculis

elongatis, pedicellis filiformibus, corollis margine hir^

sutis, folliculis ramentaceis." The plant is a native

of the Coromandel coast. On referring to the

Hortus Bengalensis for the cynanchum extensum,

I perceive he directs his reader to asclepias echinata,

the Hindoostanie name of which is sagwanee, and

the Tellingoo jutuga. Altogether I fear there is a

little confusion regarding the vaylie partie, the scien-

tific name of which I gave on the authority of my
much respected friend Dr. Rottler of Madras,

CCCCII.

VAYPUM PUTTAY Ga^L^'L_iLr)i_'LJa2)L-(Tam.)

Nim (Hind, and Beng.) Neem ke chatsol jl^^ J> *.aJ

(Duk.) Vaympa putta (Tel.) Neem (Mahratta).

Bewa (Can.) Tel-kohomha (Cyng.), also Nimba

(Cyng.) Aria-bepou (Rheede, Mai. iv. p. IO7.

t. 5^. ) Nimba t%^^ (Sans.) Bark ofthe Margosa

Tree.

Melia Azadirachta (Lin.)

GG 3
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CI. and Ord. Decandna Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Melia? (Juss.) Grosblattriger Zedrach (Nom. Triv.

Willd.)

This bark is bitter and astringent, and by no

means unpleasant to the taste : it is considered by

the native practitioners as amongst their most valu-

able Tonics. They generally prescribe it in powder

or in decoction, in conjunction with some aromatic,

in fevers, and also in chronic rheumatism ; in fact, it

is ordered for almost every purpose that the cinchona

is in Europe. Dr. D. White, late Superintending

Surgeon on the Bombay establishment, informed me,

that from the bark of the vaypiim marum he witnessed

success nearly equal to what might have been expected

from the cinchona officinalis. It would appear to be

somewhat similar in its effects to the cornus ^floriday

or great-flowered dogwood of Virginia, which many
think little inferior to the true bark ; Barton says,

that their sensible qualities, their chemical analysis, and

their action on the dead fibre, prove an identity in

their medical virtues. Dr. Gregg gave the powder

of the cornus florida in doses of thirty-five grains.

Dr. Walker, who made it a subject of his inaugural

dissertation, observes, that he found it equal to the

Peruvian bark, given with other bitters, as a stomachic.

See Barton's Materia Medica of the United States

(vol. i. pp. 51, 5% 53,)

Our article is called by the Javanese imha ; the

bark they consider as a valuable anthelmintic ; the

leaves are vulnerary, vermifuge, and, to a certain de-

gree, diuretic; and the tree yields much gum. From
the fruit, which, when full-grown, is not unlike a

small French olive, a most valuable, bitter, fixed oil

is prepared, which is not only justly esteemed as a

good worm medicine, but is much prized as an exter-
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nal application in cases of foul ulcer ; it is also used

as a liniment in rheumatic and spasmodic affections,

and in those violent head-aches brought on by the

rays of the sun. Taken before exposure to cold and

wet it is supposed to have the effect of preventing

fever or catarrh. The small white flowers are sup-

posed to have virtues in cholera morbus. There is,

besides, a sort of toddy obtained from healthy young
margosa trees, which is occasionally prescribed by
the Vytians as a stomachic ; of this toddy, vaypum
kulloo (Tam.), the dose is an ounce and a half every

morning ; of the decoction of the bark itself the dose

is about half a tea-cupful twice daily.

Dr. Fleming, in his Catalogue of Indian Medicinal

Plants (p. 26.), notices two species of melia, having

nearly similar virtues, the m, azadirachta and the

m. sempervirens : * he states, that the leaves of both

have a bitter taste (devoid of astringency) j the de-

coction of them is used internally in cases in which

tonic and stomachic bitters are required, and they

are moreover employed externally as discutients and

emollients. In the Transactions of the Medical and

Physical Society of Calcutta (vol. i. p. 123.) may be

seen a case of hysteria distinctly detailed by G.

Skipton, Esq., in which a decoction of the leaves of

the melia azadirachta was given with the happiest

effect. Five species of melia grow on Ceylon. Five

have also a place in the Hortus Bengalensis. The
species azedarach is a native of Japan, and called by

the natives by the names of din^ oots, or sedan ; this

species is also a native of Cochin-China, and named
in that country cay-sau-dau : the medical men

* Which is in Hindoostanie bacain, and in Sanscrit maha
nimba,

G G 4
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there consider it as anthelmintic, but give it cau-

tiously internally :
** quia nimia dosi vertiginem, et

convulsiones affert." (Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. i.

p. ^690
Now it may be full time to observe, that the melia

azadirachta is a large and beautiful tree, common in

most parts of India; trunk often crooked, but thick;

wood of a pale yellow, and the bark of a dark-purple

colour ; the branches extend very wide ; the leaves

are scattered about the extremities of the branches,

and are from one to two inches long ; leaflets oppo-

site, or nearly so, about six pair, sickle-lanced, serrate,

of a light-green colour, and not of an unpleasant

odour. As Miller states, *« the flowers, which are

small, white, and fragrant, are produced on long

branching panicles from the side of the branches

;

the fruit (drupe) is kidney-formed, at first green, then

turning yellow, and at last changing to a purple." *

I have no doubt but that a vegetable alkali, similar

perhaps to that got from the yellow cinchona bark

(quinine), might be obtained from the bark of melia

azadirachta ; it certainly would be worth a trial : it,

for this purpose, should be boiled in alcohol till it

loses its bitter taste ; evaporate to dryness ; dissolve

the extract thus procured in boiling water, strongly

acidulated with hydro-chloric acid ; to this add mag-
nesia in excess, which, after a few minutes' boiling,

will fix the red matter and clear the liquor; when
cold, filter and wash the magncsian precipitate with

cold water ; dry it on a stove ; digest in boiling alco-

hol till all the bitter principle is separated ; mix the

alcoholic liquors, and the vegetable alkah, of whatever

From Roxburgh's Flora Indica (MSS.), we learn that the
wood is hard, durable, and fit for ship>building, and esteemed
next in quality to the mimosa Arabica on the Coromandel coast.
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nature, will separate as it cools: this is tHe mode
ordered by Magendie for preparing the quinine from

the yellow bark, and w^ould in all probability answer

for the margosa bark. I may take this opportunity

of noticing the increasing high character of quinine,

not only as a febrifuge, but as a stomachic : the fol-

lowing formula, as ordered by Dr. Burnet of London,

was of the greatest service in a case of dyspepsia, ac-

companied with hepatic derangement, for which the

nitro-muriatic batli had been prescribed :

R Sulphatis quinse - - gtt. ij.

Acid, sulph. dilut. - - gtt. ij.

Spirit, myristicag - - f^i.

Aquae distillatae - - f^x.

Misce, fiat haustus ; to be taken daily at mid-day.

CCCCIII.

VAYMBADUM PUTTAY GoYJLDLjrri^LDLJLj

L-(i5)i_ (Tarn.) Soorooghoodu putta (Tel.) Rah-

tavalli T^^^^T (Sans.) Vaymbadum Barh.

The powder of this dark-coloured and pleasant

tasted bark, in conjunction with gingilie oil, is some-

times used as an external application for the itch,

and other cutaneous eruptions ; but the chief use

of it appears to be as a reddish-brown dye, the

tint of which is fixed by means of hadukai andpaddi-

carum (chebulic myrobolan and alum). What the

root is, I have not been able to ascertain.
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CCCCIV.

VAYPUM UNNAY Co-uL_'L_iLoGLU6OT-2A5OTr

(Tain.) Margosa Oil.

See article Vaypum Futtay,

ccccv.

VEDITTALUNG KOLINDOO cT^L_^^av)

/TuC^^O^CS^ (Tam.) Vurtulika haungla pawt

ifiL ^yl^^J^J'J^ (Hind.) Vellitooroo konaloo (Tel.),

also Yettroo (Tel.) Viravriksha ^mT^^ (Sans.)

Young Shoots of the Ash-coloured Mimosa,

Mimosa Cinerea (Lin.)

Desmanthus Cinereus (Willd.)

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Monoecia. Nat. Ord.

Leguminosse (Juss.) Grauer Buschelzopf (Nom.
Triv. Willd.)

These young shoots are of a cooling nature, and

are bruised and apphed to the eyes in cases of

ophtliahnia.

The minosa cinerea (Lin.), or, as it has been called

by Willdenow, desmanthus cinereus, is a prickly

tree, with an even-branched stem ; leaves, bipinnate ;

and flowers in spikes. (Flor. Zeyl. 215.) It w^ould

seem to be a native of most of the West India

Islands ; where, Browne tells us, that the leaves

arc frequently mixed with corn for the riding horses,

and it is thouiijht to free them from both bots and
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worms ; it also grows in Ceylon, by Moon's account,

but he has affixed no Cyngalese name. (Catalogue

p. 73.)

This tree is * described at great length by Dr.

Roxburgh, in his Flora Indica, MSS., as also in his

Cor. Plants, xi. No. 174. j he mentions the hardness

of the wood.

CCCCVI.

VEELVIE ELLEY (5X?a\^Li^2/mD (Tarn.) Bel ha

pelt c»L irj.AJ (Duk.) Bilva-aJcoo (Tel.) Vilwa-patra

'\^r^^^'^ (Sans.) Leaf of the Religious Cratceva.

Crat^eva Religiosa (Vahl.)

CI. and Ord. Dodecandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Putaminese. Lanzettenblattrige Cratceve (Nom.
Triv. Willd.)

The leaves of the cratseva religiosa are somewhat

aromatic, in a slight degree bitter, and are considered

by the native practitioners as stomachic. The root,

as it appears in the bazars, has a singular subaro-

matic and bitterish taste, and is supposed to possess

an alterative quality.

With regard to another species, marmelos*, the

asgle marmelos (Lin.), the very glutinous transparent

juice, which is found round the small white seeds, con-

tained within the hard shell of the friiit, has much
tlie smell of turpentine, and tastes warmish, not

unlike balsam of Peru ; the Vytians use it for

cleaning foul ulcers ; it is, in other respects, a

* It is also, when boiled in gingilie oil, employed in cases of
ozena.
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substance which, I fear, has not yet sufficiently been

examined. More will be said of the paste of the

fruit, and of its use in the arts, in another part and

volume of this work.

Our article is the leaf of the nikala ofRheede (Mai.

iii. p. 49. t. 42.), and the lunu-warna of the Cyngalese:

the plant is a native of India and Otaheite *
; and

usually rises to the height of about twenty feet, with an

upright trunk, and spreading branches ; leaves scat-

tered at the end of the branches ; and leaflets and

petals lanceolate-elliptic, acute at both ends
; Jiowers

an inch and a half in diameter, greenish-white, with

red stamens (Miller).

CCCCVII.

VELLUM G(5vjcyv)av)Lo (Tarn.), also in Tamool

Nulla vellumA Goor "jf (Duk.) Bellum (Tel.)

Kund tXii' (Arab.) Guda, or Gu7^a 31^ also Matsy-

audi 3T^?-^W3 (Sans.) Jaggary, or Coarse Sugar.

Saccharum Officinarum (Lin.)

See article Sugar, in vol. i. p. 407.

As sugar in India is obtained not only from the

sugar-cane, but from cocoa-nut and Palmyra toddy,

so it naturally follows ih^ijaggaries, or coarse sugars,

must be procured from the same toddies ; they are

used by the Vytians for medicinal purposes, and
also by the natives to sweeten their drinks. The
jaggary of the Palmyra tree toddy is called in

Tamool karapootie.

Where the fruit is called pura-au,

"t"
Nulla vellum is, properly speaking, the jaggery of the sugar-

cane, and is so called from being the best.
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CCCCVIII.

VELLIE EEUM Co-YJO\rrov-r-'@uuLuLO (Tarn.)

ijcLoj^ also ^9 Kula-e (^Arsih.) Pewter.

This the Vytians use in the preparation o( Shadu
Unguniy which article see, in this part and vohune.

The literal meaning of vellie eeum is silver lead ; in

the same way that the Arabians sometimes call it

^jciaj! 4>:Ia^ rusas abeez, or white tin.

CCCCIX.

VENI-VELL-GETTA (Cyng.).

Menispermum Fenestratum (Gaert.)

CosciNiUM Fenestratum (Colebrooke).

This is a large Ceylon tree, having a yellow, bitter

wood, and leaves alternate, petioled, and entire

;

the natives consider the wood*, sliced small, as a

valuable bitter.

ccccx.

VEPPALEI Ga^L_j'^n-^/a\D (Tam.) Codaga^

pala (Mai.) Pala codija^ also Manoopala (Tel.)

Curayja
\-^i>}Ji>

(Hind.) Kutaja ^2"3T (Sans.) Oval-

leaved Rosebay,

Nerium Antidysentericum (Lin.)

* See a paper by Mr. Colebrooke on the Indian species of

menispermum, in the Transactions of the Linnaean Society, vol. xiii.

pp. 65y 66,
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CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Apocineae (Juss.) Ruchstillender Oleander (Nom.

Triv. Willd.)

The bark of this tree is lately admitted into the

British Materia Medica, under the appellation of

comiessi bark. On the Malabar coast it is called j9(2//a

patah ; and by the Portuguese corte de pala, who
consider it as a valuable febrifuge medicine. On the

Coromandel coast it seems chiefly to be given in

dysenteric affections, and is commonly administered

in decoction, in the quantity of an ounce and a half

or two ounces twice daily. The bark is of a red-

dish-brown colour, astringent, and bitter, and has

been much vaunted by Rheede (Mai. i. p. 85. t. 47.)

and others in dysenteric affections. In Cochin-China,

where the tree is termed cay-mok-hoa-tlangy it would

appear, by Loureiro's account, that it is chiefly

prized for its beautiful white wood, which is of a fine

grain, and fit for making furniture \ with regard to

the medicinal properties, for which the bark of the

tree is so much in repute, he adds, " De virtute

arboris, antidysenterica testari, non audeo experien-

tia destitutus." I perceive it is noticed by Alibert

in his '' Nouveaux Elemens de Therapeutique,"

vol. i. p. 112., and an electuary of it recommended.

Virey * also speaks of it under the appellation of

cropal, observing, that it is eminently antidysenteric

and febrifuge.

The seeds, which in Tamool have got the name of

veppalei arisee^ in Persian that of .^S, or ^-v!, ahiry

in Arabic lissan-ul-usafeer, and in Dukhanie and

Hindoostanie y^jCfoS anderjou, have a pleasant taste,

not unlike that of oats, which they also resemble in

• Sec his " Ilistoire Naturclle des Medicamens/' p. 188.
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appearance ; they are contained in round, slender

follicles, each about eight inches long, two of which

often joined at both ends; an infusion of them, they

being previously toasted, is a safe and gentle re-

strainer in bowel complaints, and is given to allay the

irritation of the stomach in cholera morbus ; a decoc-

tion of them, Rheede tells us, is also employed in

ardent fever and gout. Roxburgh makes our article

belong to a different genus, from the circumstances

of its seeds being covered with a kind of coma or

hair, and the form of the corolla, which is ** infun-

dibulif.Jauce nuda^^ while that of the other is " tubus

terminatus corona laceraJ' The nerium antidy-

sentericum ** is a middle-sized tree, with brachiate

branches; /^«t^^5 opposite, oblong-ovate ; 2indi Jiowers

of a greenish white, in short terminating racemes

;

ih^ fruit has already been described.'*

CCCCXI.

VERRUGHUNG KALUNG Go^^e^/i^^Lji

n^(^ (Tam.) Balloorakashie gudda, Abara, also

Habarala (Cyng.) Ape (Otaheite). Hastid Carnid

^f?rT ^fW (Sans.) Lofig-rooted Arum.

Arum Macrorhizon (Lin.)

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Polyandria. Nat. Ord.

Aroidese (Juss.) Grossxvurzlicher Aron (Nom. Triv.

Willd.)

This root, in its raw state, like most of the arums,

possesses a degree of acrimony ; in conjunction with

gingilie oil, the native practitioners prepare a kind of

liniment with it, which, they allege, when rubbed on
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the head, sometimes cures intermittent fevers after

every other remedy has failed. When dressed the

verrughung kalung is eaten, but is far inferior to the

root of the arum esculentum (Lin.), which is the

caladium esculentum (Willd.), and to be noticed in

another part of this work. Our article is the dea-

vexv of the Chinese, and the kappe of the Sandwich

Islands ; it is a large root, about the thickness and

length of a man's arm ; the leaves also are large and

wide, peltate, cordate, two-parted at the base ; the

Jlower is white and very sweet ; the spathe cowled

and short ; and the berries roundish and red {Lou-

reiro, Foster, and Ray^, On Ceylon they distinguish

no less than four varieties of the plant, the white,

black, spotted, and variegated. (Moon's Catalogue of

Ceylon Plants, p. 64.) Roques, in his Phytographie

Medicale (vol. i. p. 65.), speaks of both the arum

dracunculus and arum maculatum as poisonous.

CCCCXIL

VESHEI MOONGHIE ELLEY cnS2^(^'>i^

05^ONS2xro (Tam.) Sookh-dursum (Hind.) Fesha-

mangalupakoo (Tel.) Belutta pola-taly (Rheed.*)

^^jd^^^ (Duk.) Heentolaho (Cyng.) Vishaman-

dala f^T^JCO^S"^ (Sans.) Asiatic Crifium.

Crinum AsiATicuMt (Liu.)

CI. and Ord. Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Narcissi (Juss.) Asiatische Hakenlilie (Nom. Triv.

Willd.)

* Mai. vol. ii. t.38.

f The plant may be found admirably described by Dr. Rox-

burgh, in his Flora Indica, MSS.
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The succulent bitterish leaves of this plant, which

are about two inches broad and three feet long, the

natives bruise and mix with a little castor-oil, so

forming an application which they think useful for

repelling whitlows, and other inflammations that

come at tlie end of the toes and fingers ; the juice

of the leaves is employed for the ear-ache in Upper
India. On Java, by Horsfield's account, this plant

is reckoned one of the most satisfactory emetics the

inhabitants have. Rumphius, who calls it radix

toxicaria (Amb. ii. p. 155. t. 69. )> speaks highly of

its virtues in curing the disease occasioned by the

poisoned arrows of the Macassers in their wars ; it

is the root chewed that is the emetic, provided a

little of the juice is swallowed. The crinum Asia-

ticum is the man-sy-lan of the Cochin-Chinese, and

its virtues may be found lauded by Loureiro. (Flor.

Cochin-Chin. vol. i. p. 198.) It is a native of

Malabar, Java, Ceylon, and America. The stem is

short, thick, coated, white and single; the root is

solid, turbinate, surrounded with long branching

fibres ; the leaves have already been mentioned ; the

flowers are white, large, in a simple flat umbel (Lou-

reiro). The species foxicarum (Roxb.) is the maha-

tolabo of the Cyngalese.

CCCCXIII.

VETTILEI Q'^^'^^'^iux:) (Tam.) Pan (;^U

(Duk.) Tanbool Jj,a3U (Arab. Avicen. ^63,) Barg

tdmbool i^^Jj Sj.j {Fers.) P^/z ^.^L (Hind.) Tama-

lap-akoo (Tel.) Tdmbult m,^"^^ (Sans.) Betel

leaf.

Piper Betle (Lin.)

VOL. II. H H
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CI. and Ord. Diandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Pi-

peritse. Betle Pfeffer (Norn. Triv. Willd.)

The warm juice of the betel leaf is prescribed by

the Vytians as a febrifuge, in the quantity of a small

spoonful twice daily ; it is also given in the indiges-

tions of children ; and, in conjunction with musk, in

cases of hysteria. The leaf, which the Javanese call

suroo, is chewed in most Eastern countries in the

way that tobacco is in Europe. The Malays term

it sirehy the Ternatese bido, the Balinese base ; at

Amboyna they distinguish it by the name of amo. The
vine itself is the betala-codi of Rheede (Mai. vii. p. 29.

1. 15.), and the tanbool J^>JIj of Avicenna* (^QS.^

The plant, according to Roxburgh's description, is

perennial, dioecous, creeping ; leaves, alternate, bifar-

eous, cordate, from five to seven-nerved, smooth,

entire, female aments, subcylindric, drooping ; the

root and stem woody (Flora Indica, vol. i. p. 160.)

The piper betle has got the name of bidat xvwla on

Ceylon, where no less than seven species are dis-

tinguished ; it is the caytlau of the Cochin-Chinese,

who reckon the leaf *' califaciens, stomachica, bal-

samica, vulneraria" (Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. i. p. 32.)

CCCCXIV.

VIDI MARAM (Tam.) (Rheede Mal.iv. t. 37-)

Kendal (Jav.) Lebiick l^k\ (Avicen.) Mochayet

Li>^^ (Forskal). Lolu (Cyng.) Buhooarie (Beng.)

Lesura (Hind.) Nekra (Tel.) Bukampaddruka

^I^^^<\T?\^ (Sans.) Smooth-leaved Myxa.

CoRDiA Myxa.

* See Hist. Rei Herbar. Springel.
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CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat Ord.

Borragineas. Sckwarze Cordie (Norn. Triv. Willd.)

This is, by Roxburgh's account, " a pretty large

tree, growing in the Circars ; trunk about twelve

feet high, crooked ; bark grey ; branches numerous,

spreading, affording a dense shade ; leaves scattered,

petioled, ovate, oval, orobovate; braeles none;^/lowers

small, white ; drupe globular, smooth, the size of a

cherry, when ripe yellow, pulp almost transparent,

tough and viscid; nut cordate; seeds solitary ; smell

of the nut when cut is heavy and disagreeable

;

taste of the kernels like that of fresh filberts ;'* he

adds, ** the fruit not used in the Circars for medical

purposes ; when ripe it is eaten by the natives" (Flora

Indica, MSS.)
The cordia myxia was known to some of the old

writers on the Materia Medica, by the name of se-

besten ; the dried fruit is occasionally brought to

Europe, but, as Horsfield * observes, generally in a

damaged and worm-eaten state ; that writer adds,

that it yields on maceration a plentiful mucilage, of

an emollient nature, useful in diseases of the breast

and the urethra. The fruit is gently aperient ; ten

or twelve drachms of the pulp have the same effect

as the same quantity of the pulp of cassia. The
bark is a mild tonic, and is one of the chief reme-

dies of the Javanese in fever cases. The wood itself

is tough and solid, and is employed for procuring

fire by friction. I perceive the species sebestena is

in the list of medicinal plants, given by Dr. Heyne,

in his Tracts Historical and Statistical of India,

p. 135. ; its Tellingoo names are shaeshtmantaka and

tenkay,

* See his account of the medicinal plants of Java, in the Asiatic

Journal for February 1819, p. 149.

H H 2
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ccccxv.

VISTNOOKRANDIE cr^2^^m'^^r3^
(Tam.) Vlstnookrandicm (Tel.) Wisnu Teranti

(Cyng.) Vaishnava ^^qf (Sans.) Chiclc*weed-leaved

Evolvulus.

EvoLVULUs Alsinoides (Lin.)

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Tetragynia. Nat. Ord.

Convolvuli (Juss.) Vogelmierartliger Evolvulus

(Norn. Triv. Willd.) '

The leaves, stalks, and root of this low-growing

plant, are all used in medicine by the Tamools, and

are supposed to possess virtues in certain bowel af-

fections ; they are prescribed in infusion, in the

quantity of half a tea-cupful twice daily. The
species in question, with two others, are growing in

Ceylon. I find two grow in the botanical garden at

Calcutta ; our article, introduced by General Hard-

wick, and the evol. pilosus (Roxb.) introduced by

Sir A. Hesleridge.

The evolvulus alsinoides is a little annual plant

with a creeping root ; the stems, leaves, and pedun-

cles are covered with rufous hairs ;
" leaves obcor-

date, obtuse, hairy, petioled, stem diffuse, peduncles

three-flowered" (Flor. Zeylan. 76.) Our article is

described by Dr. Roxburgli, in his Flora Indica

(MSS.), with his usual intelHgence ; he says, it has

scarce any stem, alternate, bifarious, subsessile, oblong

leaves ; and peduncles axillary, solitary, and longer

than the leaves.
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CCCCXVI.

VILPALEI (Tarn.) Milky Swallow-wrt.

AscLEPiAs Lactifera (Lin.)

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Digynia. Nat. Ord.

Contortae. Milchende Schwalbervwurz (Norn. Triv.

Willd.)

The root of this species of asclepias I found

mentioned in a list of medicines, presented to me
by a learned Vyiian ; but what its particular virtues

are I had no opportunity of ascertaining. I per-

ceive the plant grows in Ceylon, but Mr. Moon has

affixed no native name to it ; it does not appear to

be in the botanical garden of Calcutta, where twenty

species of this genus are noticed. Miller, in his

Dictionary says, it is so like the common or officinal

swallow-wort, asdepias vincetoa^icum, that it is dif-

ficult to distinguish the oiie fi'om the other ; of it

Willdenow says, " Foliis ovatis acuminatis margine

tenuissime ciliatis, caule erecto, umbelUs proliferis."

The root of the common swallow-wort was formerly

used in medicine, and suspected to have alexiphar-

mic properties ; but it is now out of use and per-

haps deservedly. It is touched very cautiously by
any animal, and is suspected of being poisonous ; it

might become a subject of more minute inquiry in

these more enlightened days, when even poisons are

turned to good account.

H H 3
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CCCCXVII.

VITTIE VAYR GaYJL_L-^G(5^-J^ (Tarn.)

Bala aJL (Duk.) Cooroo vayroo (Tel.) Khus ^^^

(Pers.) TJseer yj^\ (Hind.) Vlratara "^TJW
(Sans.) Cuscus Root.

Andropogon Muricatus (Retz.)

CI. and Ord. Triandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Gra-
mina.

An infusion of this fragrant-smelling root, the

Vytians consider as diaphoretic and gently stimulant,

in the quantity of a quarter of a tea-cupful twice

daily ; and prescribe it more diluted as a grateful

drink in certain fever cases. It is made into fans by
the natives ; and after being thinly worked into large

bamboo frames, and watered, is also employed for

the purpose of cooling the land wind ; which, on
passing through the wetted roots, is lowered many
degrees in temperature, owing to the evaporation

that is produced.

The plant in Bengalie is called hena ; it is com-
mon in most parts of India, but likes best a low rich

soil. It may be found accurately described by
Roxburgh (Flor. Indica, vol. i. p. 27O.) Root con-

sists of many perennial, long, spongy, brown fibres

;

culms many, smooth, simple rigid, a little compressed

at the base, from four to six feet high, and as thick as

a goose-quill ; leaves, near the base bifarious, narrow,

erect, from two to three feet long
; flowers paired,

awnless ; they arc hermaphrodite and male. Eight

species of andropogon grow in Ceylon, but our article
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is not amongst them. In the Flora Indica no less

than thirty-five species are described by Dr. Rox-

burgh. The grass itself the Tamools call vakil and

the Tellingoos kassavoo.

CCCCXVIII.

VUELIE VAYR <5^^^Qo~^& (Tarn.) Vee-

livie vayroo (Tel.) Root of the Stroemia Te-

trandra,

Stroemia Tetrandra (Vahl.)

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Putaminese. Vierfadige Stroemie (Nom. Triv.

WiUd.)

The root and leaves of the stroemia tetrandra,

which is sometimes in Tamool called werkoodie, are

considered as deobstruent and anthelmintic, and are

prescribed by the native practitioners in uterine ob-

structions ; the first is generally ordered in decoc-

tion, in the quantity of half a tea-cupful twice

daily ; the juice of the latter is given in a little

castor-oil.

The stroemia tetrandra has a round, branching,

shrubby stem ; and would appear to have been first

described by Vahl, who says of it, ** Foliis oblongis,

mucronatis nudis, floribus petaloideis tetrandris."

It is the cleome fruticosa (Lin. Spec. 937. )> ^^so

Burm. Ind. 140. t. 46. f. 3. For further particulars

respecting this species of stroemia, the reader may
consult Spec* Plant. Willd. vol. i. pp. 993, 994. But
three other species of stroemia have been hitherto

particularly noticed, all natives of Arabia Felix,

H H 4
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viz. farinosa^ glandulosa, and rotwidifoUa ; our ar-

ticle is a native of India, and may be found by

the reader most admirably described by Dr. Rox-

burgh, in his Flora Indica, MSS. ; he tells us, that

it is a large, straggling, ramous shrub, with scarce

any stem ; alternate, oblong, entire leaves ; minute

stipules ; racemes terminal 5 and has several kidney-

formed seeds.

CCCCXIX.

VULLAK UNNAY (S'xS'ovT^G^^c^S/tyOTr

(Tam.) Amldum (Tel.) Eranda ^TP"^ (Sans.)

Lamp Oily or Oil of the large-leaved Palma Ckristi,

RiciNUS Communis (Fruct. Major.)

This oil differs from the castor-oil in having a

heavy, disagreeable smell, and a considerable degree

of empyreuma 5 in all probability owing to the seeds

being toasted previously to the operation of boiling,

for the purpose of extracting the oil : it is, besides,

of a darker colour, and altogether of a more gross

nature. They are both prepared, however, from

the fruit of the ricinus communis, with this differ-

ence, that the castor-oil is made from that variety

which is distinguished Jructibus minoribus, and the

other from the variety distinguished fructibus majori-

bus. We are informed by Forskahl (Egypt, p. 7^.)

that the plant is common in Egypt, and there called

^^y=^y it has been described under the head of

Castor-oil, Vol. I. p. 255. of this work.

The lamp-oil, like tlie castor-oil, is of a purgative

quality, but it is chiefly employed for burning in

lamps.
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ccccxx.

VULLAREI a\_javav)n-^2)rr (Tarn.), also Ba-

bassa (Tarn, and Tel.) Panggaga (Jav.) Heen-

gotii-kola (Cyng.) Manduka-parm ^PfUZ^^ofX

(Sans.), also Bheka-parnl ^"^ "Crofi" (Sans.) Asiatic

Feiinywort.

Hybrocotyle AsiATiCA (Thunb.)

CI. and Ord. Pentandria Digynia. Nat. Ord.

Umbellatae. Asiatischer Waffernabel (Nom. Triv.

Willd.)

An infusion of the toasted bitter leaves of this

low-growing plant, in conjunction with vendeum
(fenugreek), is given to children in bowel complaints

and fever cases, in doses of half a tea-cupful. It

appears to be the codagam of Rheede (Mai. x. p. 91.

t. 46.), and the pesequinus of Rumphius (Amb. v.

p. 455. 1. 169. f'l*)? in Bengalese it is called //z<2//-

kuri, Thunberg, in his Flora Japonica (p. 116.),

notices the plant as growing at Papenberg, and called

by the Japanese sakusets, also kakidoro.

The leaves are kidney-formed, toothletted, very

bitter, and their substance is much thicker than that

of the species hirsuta* The hydrocotyle Asiatica is

a native of the Cape of Good Hope*, Japan, and

Jamaica t, as well as of Ceylon and the Indian con-

tinent. It would appear, by Horsfield's account,

that our article is also a native of Java, there called

* Burchell found it in ascending the Table land at the Cape.
Travels in South Africa (vol. i. p. 42.).

f See Hortus Jamaicensis vol. ii. p. 50.
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panggaga (Jav.), and considered by the medical men
of that island as an excellent diuretic. The leaves,

on the Coromandel coast, are applied to parts that

have suffered from blows and bruises, having, it is

supposed, the power of keeping off inflammation.

Our article may be found described by Dr. Rox-

burgh, in his Flora Indica (MSS.)

CCCCXXI.

VULLAY KAKARTANVAYR Cc5YJGv-r2itJvr

UyU^rr&^^cr] n-c^urCov.j'T' (Tam.) Suffaidzerke he

jur j^ ^i c/jj'^^'^ (Duk.) Ussul kubulneil aheez

y<j\ 3^;J!4^^ ^A^S (Arab.) Telia ghentana vayroo

(Tel.) Asphotd, 31"T?C^S" (Sans.) Root of the

of the mnged'leaved CUtoria.

Clitoria Ternatea (Lin.)

(Var. Flore Albo.)

Ci. and Ord. Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord.

Leguminosas.

The root and the small dark-coloured seeds of the

winged clitoria are both used in medicine by the

native practitioners : the first, in powder, is given as

an emetic, in the quantity of one pagoda weight

;

the second are said to possess an anthelmintic

quality, and to be gently purgative. One learned

Vytian informed me, that about two drachms of the

powder of the root, ground with two ounces of cow's

milk, was an excellent medicine in dropsical affec-

tions, given two mornings successively. The plant

in question is the shct iipurajita of the Bengalese,

a name distinguishing it from the variety with a blue
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flower, which is simply upiiranta ; this last is the flos

caeruleus of Rumphius (Amb. v. p. 56. t. 31.), and
the schlonga-cuspi of Rheede (Mai. viii. p. 69. t. 38.)

The Cyngalese term the white flowered variety nil-

katarodu ; the blue they term sudu-katarodu. The
clitoria ternatea is both wild and cultivated in Co-

chin-China ; the natives name it cay-dau-biec. Of
the blue flowers Loureiro says, *< Succo hujus floris

Solent indigense tingera liba, aliaque edulia colore

cyano, pulcherrimo quidem, sed breviter evanes-

cente, ideoque ab imbuendas telas inepto" (Flor.

Cochin-Chin. vol. ii. p. 455.) The plant seldom

rises higher than four or ^yq feet; with a twining,

herbaceous stalk, and winged leaves, composed of

two or three pairs of leaflets, terminated by an odd

one ; the flowers vary in colour ; the legume is

narrow, elongated, a finger's length and more ; seeds

solitary, seven to twelve, ovate kidney-form (Miller).

Our article is the only species growing in Ceylon.

In the Hortus Jamaicensis I find five species noticed

(pp. 55, 5^,^)

CCCCXXII.

VULLAY POONDOO Co\-JOV-n2^5vrLJU)<5^©

(Tam.) Lassun
^J*^\

(Duk. and Hind.) Lasuna

^^^ (Sans.) Garlic,

Allium Sativum (Lin.)

In addition to what is said of garlic at p. 150.

Vol. I. I have to observe, that an expressed oil is

prepared from it, called vullay poondoo unnay

(Tarn.), which is of a very stimulating quality, and
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which the Vytians prescribe internally to prevent the

recurrence of intermittent fever; externally it is used

hi paralytic and rheumatic affections.

CCCCXXIII.

VULLERKOO Go^_JC5VTCa\n-(v:^6^@ (Tam.)

Syffaid'Okre iSySScsjX^ (Duk.) Akand jsJlfi? (Hind.)

Telia jelledee or jelladoo (Tel.) Sweta-arka

^^^•\^ (Sans.)

In the first edition of this work I was led to give

this plant as an actual variety of the asclepias gigan-

tea, but now hesitate, and think that it may be the

akund of Upper Hindoostan, and which is, we are

told, there often confounded, from its general outward

appearance, with the real arka (Sans.), the root of

which is the madar of Upper India. I have never

seen the akand or akund, but I understand that the

resemblance betwixt it and the arka (Sans.) is very

great, and continually leading to mistakes. I cannot

close this article without again alluding to the great

similarity of Tamool name betwixt our article and

that of a plant which was mentioned to me by Dr.

Klein of Tranquebar, viz. the voellarekoo, on which

he bestowed the scientific appellation exacum hys-

sopifolium : it may be found fully described by
Willdenow in vol. i. of his Species Plant, p. 640. It

would appear by Klein's account to be bitter, re-

solvent, tonic, and febrifuge.
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CCCCXXIV.

VULVAYLUM PUTTAY G^ruos/TG^y^^i^LJ

1—63)1 (Tarn.) Tellatoomma putta (Teh) Khadira

^\^^ (Sans.) Bark ofthe Rusty Mimosa.

Mimosa Ferruginea (Rottler).

CI. and Ord. Polygamia Monoecia. Nat. Ord.

Lomentaceae.

A strong decoction of the bark of this thorny mi-

mosa, in cox\]\\nc\xon With maradiim -puttay (hdivk of

the terminaUa alata) and ginger, is frequently em-

ployed as a wash for fastening the teeth.

The mimosa ferruginea was first botanically de-

scribed by Dr. Rottler ; from whose Herbarium

(MSS.) Sir Alexander Johnston has kindly allowed

me to take the following account :
** Caid, arbor-

aculeato ; ram, angulatis, tomentosis ; aculeis spars.,

recurvatis
;
yo/. bibinnatis 13'jugis; partialib. multi-

jugis pinnulis linearibus
;
petiol. commun. aculeato,

ad basin glandula excurvata, oblonga
; Jiores in pan-

nicula composita ; spicae globosa."

ccccxxv.

VUTTEI PEMAYRUTTIE o_jl_.si_Gl-'l_G

t_ocrL-i Q, also Vaydoohooriki (Tarn.), also in Ta-

mool, Erumoottie, Andabeerakoo (Tel.) Bhuta-ghnl

M'fT'cff ? (Sans.) Betony-leaved Black Horehound.

Ballota Disticha (Lin.)
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CI. and Ord. Didynamia Gymnospermia. Nat.

Ord. Verticillatse. Indische Ballote (Nom. Triv.

Willd.)

This plant, which grows to about the height of two

feet or more, possesses virtues nearly similar to those

of the pemai/ruU/e (nepeta Malabarica), and it is of

the same class and order ;
*' the stem is pubescent

;

leaves ipetioled, subcordate, serrate, tomentose; whorls

single on each side
; ^flowers alternate, sessile, rising

on a simple, flexuose rachis ; seeds four, roundish,

and shining ; the leaves^ which only are used in me-

dicine, have a bitterish sub-aromatic taste, and smell

somewhat like camphor, but less pleasant." The
ballota disticha is the heen-yak-wanassa of the Cynga-

lese, and is the only species of the genus growing in

Ceylon.

CCCCXXVI.

VUTTEI KHILLOKILLUPEI (Tam.) Ghele^

glierinta (Tel.) Nil-andana-hiriya (Cyng.) Blue-

Jtowered Crotalaria*

Crotalaria Verrucosa (Lin.)

CI. and Ord. Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord.

Leguminosa?. Vierkantige Klapperschote (Nom.

Triv. Willd.)

The slightly bitter, but not unpleasant-tasted, juice

of the leaves and tender stalks of this low-growing

plant is prescribed, by the Tamool doctors, both inter-

nally and externally, in cases of scabies and impetigo;

the common killo-killupei differs from our article in

having broader leaves.
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The crotalaria verrucosa is the pee-tandale-cotti of

Rheede (Mai. ix. p. 53, t. 29.); is in Bengalese and

Hindoostanie called hun-sun ; it is an annual plant,

with an herbaceous four-cornered stem^ about two

feet high ; leaves warted, pale, green, on very short

petioles
; Jioxvers alternate, smooth, and of a light-

blue colour, succeeded by short, turgid pods, inclos-

ing one row of kidney-shaped seeds. No less than

fifteen species of crotalaria grow in Ceylon, the whole

of them indigenous. Thirty-two have a place in the

Hortus Jamaicensis. Our article is a native of Ma-
labar, Ceylon, Java, and the Philippine Islands.

CCCCXXVII.

VYAGRA^T^(Sans.) Vagh(RmA.) Bagh^fi,

(Duk.) dC;JL..

Royal Tyger,

(Pers.) Machun ^^\^ (Malay).

Felis Tigris.

The Vytians have a notion, that the flesh of the

royal tyger, boiled in mustard seed oil, used as an

unguent for the body, is a remedy for emaciation.*

Hamilton's MSS., written in Berar,

* It is amusing enough to contemplate the strange notions en-

tertained by some of the Hindoo medical men respecting the

virtues of their medicines; and, perhaps, one of the most singular

is their conviction that the flesh of the elephant, boiled in mustard
seed oil, is a sovereign remedy for the Barbadoes leg, which is the

dail-Jil of the Arabians, and is called by the Bengalese islipad.

The Sanscrit name for the elephant itself is hasti ; the Hindoo-
stanie one is hathi. Bear s-Jiesh, Dr. Hamilton found the doctors

in Berar prescribing for certain affections of the eyes, especially

cataract. The bear in Hindoostanie is reech -^j , ; in Tamool
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CCCCXXVIII.

VYAGHRACHITRA * (Sans.) Chita (Hind.)

Leopard.
Felis Leopardus.

The flesh of the leopard (boiled in milk) the

Vytia^is suppose to have virtues in epilepsy (niri-

girog) (Hamilton's MSS.)

The leopard and Indian panther (felis pardus)

have the same name bestowed upon them by the

karradie ; in Tellingoo ellie goodoo ; in Arabic (j^^ ; in Persian

c_>N ; and in Malay ^^3,^- He also discovered that in that dis-

trict a decoction of the flesh of the antelope, in conjunction with

a little coriander and mustard seed, was thought to be a remedy
for the species of lepra called in Sanscrit batracta, see names for

antelope (vol. i. p. 111.) The flesh of the j«cA:a/, boiled in oil

and rubbed on the loins, in the same province, is believed to have
virtues in cases of hasmorrhois (arsa). The jackal in Sanscrit is

srigal ; in Hindoostanie gidarlcamash ; in Malay (^>>w:^; and in

Persian ^\x^ . Nay, even the flesh of the rhinoceros^ Dr.

Hamilton ascertained, was reckoned medicinal, and ordered, boiled,

and in combination with ghee, in the last stages of typhus fever

(Plamilton's MSS.) In Sanscrit this animal is gandakay and in

Hindoostanie g<?«o^7Y/ ; it is the S^^j of the Malays, and the S.i

and /ji.j-^ of the Persians and Arabians ; it is never met with in

Lower Hindoostan. The flesh of the male camel, which is ush-

tara in Sanscrit, vit in Hindoostanie, \^^ in Arabic, X^ in Per-

sian, also oonte in Hindoostanie, is supposed, in Berar, to have

virtues in diabetes (Hamilton's MSS.)
In other parts of Dr. F. Hamilton's manuscript, I perceive that

the flesh of the buffalo {bhingesh), of the dog {kulta), musk deer

{hnrwa), monkey [hnmnr)) black partridge {liter), and peacock

{mo?), have all specific properties attached to them by the Vytians

of the Berar province. ^^
* Or, correctly, chitra-vyaghra \ "^^^T^ ^he spotted tiger.
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natives, and the animals differ but little in essentials.

The panther, however, is the most formidable,

though not quite so beautifully spotted. The chitah,

which the English call the leopard, is the sirooteh

poolhie G^A^ s^OT:^L_'^a\') of the Tamools, and the

chitul J.AA^ of the Mahometans of Lower India ; it

is the JTj^L of the Persians, and the hariman akar

j'i\ (j-frj r=* of the Malays. The hunting leopard is a

very handsome animal (felis jubeta) ; it is what is

known to the Persians by the name of j^j yooz, and

in Sanscrit by that of chitraka f^^^

.

CCCCXXIX.

UNDIMANDARI ^r5g^LX)n-f5^rr-(TOa- (Tam.)

Ricjuni'ghundha (Beng.) Gool-shaboo (Hind.) Hoa-

hue (Cochin-Chin.) Sandhyardga ^^'^JTJ^ (Sans.)

Tuberose Polyanthes.

POLYANTHES TuBEROSA (Liu.)

CI. and Ord. Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Narcissi (Juss.) Gemeine Tuberose (Nom.Triv.Willd.)

This plant, which appears to be the only one of

its genus, is, I believe, but do not give it with con-

fidence, the andi malleri of Rheede, who says nothing

of its medicinal virtues ; it is the sandal malam of the

Malays which signifies '' mistress of the night, ^' and

hence the name that Rumphius bestowed on it arnica

nocturna, (Amph. 5. p. 285. t. 98.) Moon gives us

no native name for it, but speaks of two varieties, a

single, and a double. The polyanthes tuberosa was

brought to me, with many other plants, and was said

to be medicinal, though I much question the asser-

tion. It appears to have been more fully described

VOL. II. I I
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by Loureiro than any other writer ; he says of it,

«* Radix bulbus, tunicatus albus
; folia radicaUa

subulata, longa, curva, reflexaglabra ; Jlos albus ador-

atissimus, alternus, spica longa terminali." It is a

native of Java, of Ceylon, and of India, and is

much cultivated in some parts of Italy, on account

of the beauty and fragrancy of the flowers ; and

from that country the bulbus roots are sent annually

to England. Of it Loureiro says, " Habitat ubique

in Cochin-Chin£E hortis ; et quanquam ob eximiam

fragrantiam aestimabihs facilUme colitur et propaga-

tur per bulbos." (Flor. Cochin-Chin. vol. i. p. 205.)

ccccxxx.

UPU-DALI (5i][_'L^i n-ov) (Malealie). Nilpu-

ruk (Cyng.) Ringeiitflowered Ritellia.

RUELLIA RiNGENS (Liu.)

CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiospermia. Nat. Ord.

Personatae. Rachenformige jKz/e///^(Nom.Triv.Willd.)

The juice of the leaves of this plant, boiled with

a little salt, Rheede says (Mai. 9. p. 225. t. 64.),

is supposed, on the Malabar coast, to correct a de-

praved state of the humours.* The plant is procum-

bent; stem a span long, jointed ; leaves oh\ox\g^ quite

entire
; flowers solitary, sessile (Flor. Zeyl. 234.)

The ruellia ringens is described by Dr. Roxburgh,

in his Flor. Indica (MSS.), wlio tells us, that it is a

perennial creeping plant, with opposite, oblong leaves

and/lowers axillary and short peduncled.

* Sometimes given in conjunction with pundiim, or liquid copal,

which is got from the Valeria Indica (Lin.), and is supposed to

have virtues in gonorrhoea; this pundum is also occasionally called

peynie varnishf and will be noticed in another part of this work. •
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CCCCXXXI.

URKASI (Hind.) Vanddrt ^^^Xt (Sans.)

Heart-shaped leaved Tragia,

Tragia Cordata.

Tragia Cordifolia (Vahl.)

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Triandria. Nat. Ord.

Euphorbiae.

This shrubby, twining plant, was brought to Dr.

F. Hamilton while in Berar, where he was informed,

that the powder of the leaves, given in milk, was a

remedy for making people grow fat, and to increase

the seminal secretions. The leaves are cordate ser-

rate, acuminate, paler underneath; ^j^fA^e^ terminating.

The plant is the jatropha pungens of Forskahl (De-

scriptiones p. 163.), a name given from its stinging

like the nettle ; it is a native of Arabia Felix, and

is called by the natives of that country horekrek

Ojij-i:*, also meherkaha ^3j.^s:^.

I find three species of tragia grow in Ceylon ; two

have a place in the Hortus Bengalensis, one of which

we have already noticed, the canchorie (Tam.), see

Vol. I. p. 61., and which is the hichittie of the Ben-

galese, called in Sanscrit vrishchi-putri ^fst^^T^.

CCCCXXXII.

UTTIMARINI (Hind.) Karambha q^TT^HT
(Sans.) Ivy-leaved Toad Flax^ or Snap Dragon.

Antirrhinum Cymbalaria (Lin.)

I I 2
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CI. and Ord. Didynamia Angiospermia. Nat.

Ord. Personatae. Eckiges Lowenmaul (Nom. Triv.

Willd.)

This is a plant which Dr. F. Hamilton had brought

to him while in Berar, where he was told by a Hin-

doo medical man, that the dry herb was given, in

combination with sugar, twice daily in diabetes (Ha-

milton, MSS.)
The antirrhinum cymbalaria has a perennial fi-

brous root, and numerous stalks, growing in a tuft,

creeping at bottom, branches round, purplish, and

stringy ; leaves heart-shaped, five-lobed, alternate

;

petioles long, grooved above ; tube of the corolla

short, the upper lip purple, with two deeper veins
;

segments of the lower whitish ; the palate yellow
;

nectary purple, concealed
;
germ purple ; capsules

wrinkled ; seeds blackish, roundish, wrinkled, like

the nut of the walnut ; the whole plant is smooth,

with a rather disagreeable smell (Curtis), it varies

with a white flower (Lin.)

The antirrhinum cymbalaria is a native of Ger-

many, Switzerland, and Holland, which makes it the

more singular that Hamilton should have found it in

the heart of the Indian continent ; a circumstance

I should scarcely have credited, if I had not seen it

mentioned in his manuscript, as above stated. Of
the seventy species of the genus mentioned by Will-

denow, I can find but one growing so far East* as

Persia, and that is the papilionaceum. The oldenlandia

biflora ("Lin.), which is the antirrhinum humile of

Burm. Zeyl. (22. t. 11.), is a native of most parts

of India, and is called by the Bengalese khet-papura,

and in Sanscrit ?3^^^2^T kshctra parppati.

* Loureiro, however, notices five species, three of which are

natives of Cochin-China, and two of China proper. See Flora

Cochin-Chin, vol.ii. p. 383.
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Our article is the Linaria cymbalaria of the first

edition of Miller's Dictionary, and the cymbalaria

vulgaris of Tournefort (Inst. 1(59.)

CCCCXXXIII.

WASSINAPILLOO o\^rr^^j^m-L^LSa\DC^

(Tarn.).

See article Camachie Pilloo, Vol. I. p. 58.

CCCCXXXIV.

WIDDATILAM cT^L^^^a\DrrLD (Tarn.) Poo^

dina aaj:^^^. (Duk.) Mint,

Mentha Sativa (Var.)

See article Mint, in Vol. I. p. 241.

ccccxxxv.

WELULING (Jav.)

This plant, Dr. Horsfield informs us, in his Account

of the Medicinal Plants of Java, forms a new genus.

it acts particularly on the salivary glands ; and is

used by the Javanese for the tooth-ache and strength-

ening the gums. The peculiar virtue, it would ap-

pear, lies in the bark, which is rough, pungent, and

aromatic**

^ See Asiatic Journal for April 1819, p. 362.

II 3
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CCCCXXXVL

WELLIPANNA-KELINGOO G(?vjav^a/m:)i-JLJ

/T2/t575TG^L-pn^(^ (Hoi't. Mai.) YeW'leaved Poly-

podi/,

PoLYPODiuM Taxifolium (Lin.)

CI. and Ord. Cryptogamia Felices. Nat. Ord.

Felices. Taxusblattriger Engelsuss (Nom. Triv.

Willd.)

We are informed by Rheede (Hort. Mai. part V2.

p. 25.), that the leaves of this fern, reduced to pow-

der and taken in honey, are powerful emmenagogues,

and bring on abortions; he therefore adds, "mulieres

ergo cavete vobis.'* Of it, Linnaeus says (Spec.

Plant. 1545.),
^^
fronds pinnate; lobes approximating,

ensiform, parallel, acute, ascending ; root rough-

haired."

CCCCXXXVIL

WOODIAM PUTTAY 65^luldl_'S2)L-. (Tam.)

Woddiputta (Tel.) Ajasringgi ^\^^7\\ (Sans.)

Bark of the Woodia Tree.

Odina Pinnata (Koenig).

Odina Wodier (Roxb.)

This bark, pounded very fine, and mixed with a

little margosa oil, the Vijtians consider as a valu-

able appHcation for old and obstinate ulcers. The
tree is common on the Coromandcl coast, where its

wood is much used for common carpenters' purposes.
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It is of the CI, and Ord. Dioecia Octandria, and Nat.

Ord. Dub. Ordinis : it appears to have hitherto been
only described by Koenig. In Willdenow, of the

same class and order, I find only the genus populus.

Since writing the above I have seen Dr. Roxburgh's
description of this tree in a manuscript copy of the

Flora Indica ; he informs us, that it is a very large

tree, of which nothing can be said in favour, but that

it grows quick. Of the essential character, he ob-

serves,

" Hermaph. Calyx four-toothed \ coroh four-pe-

talled; stam, 8; drupe above, one- celled.

" Male. Coral, calyx, and stamens, as in the her-

maphrodite."

The tree is the jewul of the Bengalese ; it is cush-

mulla in Hindoostanie, and compina in Tellingoo.

CCCCXXXVIIl.

WODOOWUNGHAI 6h(^Gxjf^u^tTiLj (Tam.)

Nulloopoo-moostikaia (Tel.) Vishavriksha v^C^^^
(Sans.) Cadishaw Andrachne.

Andrachne Cadishaw (Roxb.)

CI. and Ord. Monoecia Gynandria. Nat. Ord.

Tricoccae.

TVodoowunghdi is a small nut, nearly the size of a

filbert, which the Tamools reckon one of their strong-

est poisons : about one pagoda weight pounded they

believe to be sufficient to kill a man : the leaves and

root of the plant are also considered as poisonous j

the first, which no animal will touch, is, in conjunc-

tion with kadukai (chebulic myrobalan) supposed to

be a good application for foul ulcers.

I I 4.
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Of the genus, of which Willdenow notices but two

species, the telephioides SLudJruticosa, the same author

says,

" Masculi. CaL '5-phyllus ; cor. 5-petala ; stam.

5 ; sl7/U rudimento inserta.

** Feminei. CaL 5-phyllus j cor, ; sti/Ii 3 ; caps,,

3-locularis ; sem. 2."

CCCCXXXIX.

YERCUM VAYR GLUQC^es-ejLDCoYJcr (Tarn.)

Root ofthe Gigantic Swallow-wort,

ASCLEPIAS GiGANTEA (Lin.)

In addition to what I have said of this plant, under

the head of Mudar-root (vol. i. p. 2^70» ^^^ Yercum

Pawl, and Yercum Vayr (vol. i. pp. 486, 487, 488.),

I shall simply observe, that the reader may find some

recent information respecting its medicinal properties

in a valuable paper by G. Playfair, Esq., in the first

volume of the Transactions of the Medical and Phy-

sical Society of Calcutta (p. 770 • ^^^^ gentleman

gives a botanical description of the plant, and describes

the best method of preparing the mudar (or madar*);

he says the diseases in which it has been given with

advantage are various ; syphilis, lepra, cutaneous

eruptions, hectic fever, dropsy, rheumatism, glandu-

lar obstructions, tape worm, and intermittent fevers.

The form in which Dr. P. seems chiefly to have pre-

scribed the medicine is powder, in doses of five or

six grains twice daily.

* Which is the rind of the root, equally distinct from the brown
external crust and the woody part.
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The charcoal of the wood of the yercum (Tarn.),

and the bark of the root, are much used by the na-

tives of the Coromandel coast in some of their phar-

maceutical preparations. The plant is said to be a

poison for goats and sheep, and is called in Canarese

yecada, Rheede says (Hort. Mai. part S. p, 55.')

that a decoction of the root of the ericu is given in

intermittent fever, and that it is also of advantage

when prescribed for those swellings which women
are subject to after confinement. The asclepias

gigantea was brought to Dr. F. Hamilton, with other

medicinal plants, while in Behar, and there called aky

and in Sanscrit axka : the dry leaves the Vytians of

that province told him were burnt for the purpose of

fumigating obstinate sores {dushtraban^ Hamilton's

MSS.)

CCCCXL.

YETTIE COTTAY GLUL_i__i;L^G^rrL_^L-

(Tam.) Poison Nut, or Nu^ Vomica.

Strychnos Nux Vomica (Lin.)

See article Poison Nut, Vol. I. p. 317., or article

CLXXL

CCCCXLI.

ZUKHUM HYAT c^L^ ^^j. Hemsagar

(Hind.) Mala-kullie (Tam.) Homedet alrobah

^LfjJ^ c^*x^:^(Forsk.) Hemasdgara '^^^'\^Ti (^^wa^,)

Cut-leaved Navel-wort.

Cotyledon Laciniata (Lin.)
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CI. and Ord. Decandria Pentagynia. Nat. Ord.

Succulentse. Schlitzblattriges Nabelkraut (Nom.
Triv. WUld.)

This is a plant, the bruised, succulent leaves of

which are considered as a valuable application in cases

of foul ulcer : they are chiefly employed by the Ma-
hometan practitioners ; and I can myself speak of

their good effects in cleaning and allaying inflamma-

tion. It is called by the Cochin-Chinese truongsinh-

rach'la, who consider it as refrigerant (Flor. Cochin-

Chin, vol. i. p. ^SC}, 287.) It is well described by

Dr. Roxburgh, in his Flora Indica (MSS.) ; but he

does not appear to have been aware that it was con-

sidered as possessing any medicinal properties : he

says of it, " The roots and lower parts of the stem^

which often rest on the ground, are perennial ; stems

several, erect, branchy ; leaves opposite, petioled

;

Jlower large, in an oval pannicle, the divisions gene-

rally three-fold." The cotyledon laciniata is the

telephium Africanum (Pluk. Aim. SQ^, t. 228.) and

the planta anatis of Rumphius (Amb. v. p. 275.

t. 95.) In the Hortus Bengalensis I And three spe-

cies have a place. Willdenow notices twenty-four

species of cotyledon : most of them are African

plants. Our article is an African plant ; but seems

to grow also in India and Cochin-China.
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CHAPTER 11.

BOOKS IN VARIOUS EASTERN LANGUAGES CONNECTED WITH
MEDICINE AND OTHER SCIENCES.

A LIST OF SANSCRIT MEDICAL AND OTHER BOOKS,
verbatim as it was given to me by a celebrated Hindoo physi-

cian of Southern India, and written by a learned native of the

name of Ramaswamy Naig.

1. Vydia Chintamunny

.

A medical work said to be composed by Durmun-
trie,* The book treats of the pulse, fevers, spas-

modic and nervous affections, derangements of the

urinary organs, &c.

2. Vydia Shattasloikie.

Another work by the same author, on the Materia

Medica.

3, Gonna Pdtum.

Another work by Dhanwantrie, on natural history

and the nature of the different aliments.

* The Tellingoos give to this celebrated author a divine origin

;

or, perhaps, by Durmuntrie they mean Dhantvantari, of whom
some notice is taken in the preliminary observations to this volume.
Be that as it may, several works of great repute are ascribed to
him ; Commentaries on the Sacred Medical Sastras.
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4. Curma Candum.

Another work by the same author, on the causes

of diseases.

5. JRoga Needdnum.

Another work of Dhanwantari's, on peculiar con-

stitutions and temperaments, and the diseases arising

therefrom.

6. Silpey Sastrum.

This work treats of the arts and manufactures of

the Hindoos. It is held in the highest estimation in

the Southern provinces, and has been translated

into Tamool and Tellingoo.

7. Vydia Sastrum,

A celebrated work on the Materia Medica, by

Dharvwantari.

For some account of the following Sanscrit books I am
indebted to the same learned Hindoo *, who gave me the

list as it now stands ; whether the spelling of the words may
be conformable to what is adopted in Upper India, I much
doubt.

8. Sooshrootum*

A work by Dharvwantari, one of the incarnations

of Vishnoo, consisting of six distinct heads : 1.

Relates to terms and definitions ; 2. to the different

parts of the body ; 3. to the nature of diseases

;

4. to the remedies ; 5. to the diet ; and 6. to general

management.
* Riimaswiimy Naig.
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9. Ustangha Heroodyem,

The author of this work is Vachhutta Vydeya,

It consists of six parts : 1. the general principles, or

theory of physic ; f2. relates to the human frame ; 3.

to the nature of fever and other diseases ; 4. to the re-

medies for them ; 5, contains the art of compound-

ing medicine ; the 6th, and last, treats of children's

maladies.

10. Padardha Chendrekah,

The author of this work is Hamadry, It is also

called Ayur-Veda Rasayanum^ and is a medical sas-

trum, taken from the Avur-Veda.

11. Servangascondary TeeJca.

The author of this is Aruna Dutta» It is a com-

mentary on the two last-mentioned books.

IS. Heroodya Deepelm Neguntoo.

The author of this is Boshadavah, It is a diction-

ary or book of reference for the Ustangha Heroo-

dyem*

13. Sekitcha Sara Sungraham*

The author of this is Vungasha, It treats of the

nature of fever, and many other diseases, with their

remedies.

14. Seldtchah Meroota Sagaram,

The author of this is Devy Dasah, Its subject is

nearly the same as that of the last-mentioned work

;

but it also includes such ailments as are brought on

mankind by their iniquities.
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15. Rasarutna Samoochayem,

The author's name is Vahbuttah, It treats of the

medicines which are prepared with quicksilver, arse-

nic, and nine other metals ; also of sulphur, and pre-

cious stones, and contains, besides, numerous formulae,

applicable to various diseases.

16. Rassa Rutnacaram,

The author is Nitteyananda Siddah. It also treats

of medicines prepared with various metals.

17- Rasa Sarum.

The author's name is Govindacharry . It treats of

the metals, likewise of precious stones, pharmacy,

and many curious mysteries.

18. Videya Chintamoney,

The author's name is Vullabendrah, It is a general

treatise on diseases and their remedies.

19. Bhdhcm.

The author's name is Bhalacharyah Reskie. It is

a work on nosology, and the practice of medicine.

20. Sharunga Dareyam,

The author's name is Sharunga. It is a work

nearly similar to the last-mentioned.

21. Bhashajah Serwaswam.

This is a work composed by one of the sages of

.intiquity, name unknown. It treats of the medicines

applicable to a number of diseases.
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^2. Vydeyah Saravaly^ and Sidayoga Retna'oaly^

are two works similar to the last-mentioned.

23, Kidlianah Carakah Bhashqjam.

The author is Woograditteya Ckareya Reshie, A
general work on medicine.

S4. Shikritcha Kalekah.

A work on medicine, by Teesat,

^5. Sarasungraham,

A medical sastrum, author's name not known.

^6. Vydeyamrootum,

A medical work, by Shevah.

9ri» Dumvuntry Saranedy.

A medical work, by Veyasah Maha Reshie,

^8. Aurogyah Chintamoney,

A work on medicine, by Pundetah Damodareh,

^9. Roogvy Nechayem,

A medical work, by Madava Chareyah.

SO. Shatashooloky

,

A medical work, by an ancient writer, whose

name is not correctly ascertained.

31. Chendracalah,

A medical work, by Bopa Dawah.
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32. Bavardah Daiiyekah,

The author's name Vanyduttalu This and the pre-

ceding work are commentaries on the Shatashooloky.

38. Vydeyah Jeevanam.

The author's name is Solimhah Rajah. A short

treatise on medicine.

34. Yoga Shatacum,

A short treatise on medicine, by Vararoochy,

35. Bashajah Sungrahum.

This work is also sometimes named Shatasulohy.

It is a medical work by an ancient Doctor.

Si}, Chunnypatah Pada Chendrelm,

The author's name is Manikeyah. It is a com-

mentary on the last-mentioned work.

37. Chumiypatarii Avum.

This is a short work on thirteen different kinds of

delirium.

38. Bhojanakootoohalum,

An interesting work, composed by Ragoonadah

Soory, on the nature of alimentary substances ; it

has frequent reference to the celebrated Derma
Shastrum, and treats besides on the constitutions of

women as differing from those of men.

39. Ayoorvada Pracashum,

A work on the venereal disesise,hY Madvopaddeycey.
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40. Ayoorxiada Mahodady.

A work on diet, by Streemookah.

41. Chamutcara CMntamany.

This is a manual for the treatment of many diseases,

and written by Govindah Rajah,

42. Vydeyavatumsum,

A work on diet, and general management of pa-

tients during tlie time they are taking medicine, by
Lolimba Rajah.

43. Bhashqja Culpum.

i This is a curious work, giving the trivial names of

the medicines, to make them accessible to common
& people ; it is composed by a celebrated maha re-

shie (prophet) called Bharedvqjah.

44. Rc0ah Neguntoo.

A work consisting of different medical tracts

composed by Narasimma Pundit ; it is also sometimes

called Ahhydana Chudamony,

*

45. Putleyah Putleyah Vebodaha Neguntoo.

A work very similar to the last.

46. Dunvuntry Neguntoo,

A work on medicine of very great antiquity, and

extremely scarce in Lower India, composed by a

maha reshie whose name is unknown.

VOL. II. K K
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47. Ahhydana Retnamalah,

This is a work like the last ; it is also sometimes

named Shudrasa Negunto ; it treats of several me-

dicines not in common use, and also of various

minerals and metals.

48. Mahapatum,

This work is said to have been dictated by Pala-

caveya to Romapada Rajah ; it treats of elephants,,

their breeding, diseases, &c,

49. Sara Sindhoo,

This is a useful and curious work, which treats of

horses, the best mode of breeding them, their dis-

eases, &c.

50. Siddayogah Retnavaly,

A rather desultory work on various diseases, by
an ancient author.

51. Kalpastaniim.

This is the name of a medical work, part of which

was translated by Dr. Heyne, and to which he makes
frequent reference in his *' Tracts Historical and

Statistical on India."

52. Amerah Cosha.

This is a celebrated Sanscrit Dictionary, which

gives an interesting account of many things con-

nected with natural history, &c. ; it was written by
Amera Sinhah, and has been admirably translated

into English by II. T. Colebrooke, Esq.*

* Mr. Ward, in his excellent '^ View of the History of the

Literature and Mythology of the Hindoos" (vol. iv. p. 341.), in-
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55. Rqjaballahba,

This is a work on the Materia Medica of the

Indians 5 it is written by Naryanadasa in the Ben-

galese character.

54. Agni Piirana,

This is a celebrated work, pretended to have been

dehvered by Agni, the god of fire. Sir W. Jones

has called it an epitome of the Hindoo learning.

Amongst many other subjects it contains a valuable

treatise on the healing art, applicable to man and

beast ; it is written in the Bengalese characters. See

Sir W. Jones's works, vol. xiii. pp. 405, 406.

A LIST OF TAMOOL MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
BOOKS.

The greater number of these were originally written in high
Tamool verse (yellacanum)\ others were composed in Sanscrit,

and subsequently translated into Tamool.

1. Vytia Vdghddum Ayrit Anyouroo (TULL^g-g^LU

A medical work by Reeshe Aghastier *
: it is

% written inTamool poetry, and consists of 1,500 verses.

forms us of the names of sixteen original medical writers, taken

from the Mahundeyou Pooranu ; he also, in the same work, and
volume and page, gives some account of the medical tracts still

extant in the higher provinces of India: these appear some-
what to differ from the writings above mentioned, which are

common in Lower Hindoostan.
* I have been at much pains to ascertain the period at which

Aghastier lived, but have not been able to procure any information

K K ^
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2. Tunmimdrie Vdghddim g-c5urLor5g"rrovjrre>

L-»LD

A medical work, originally written by Tunmundrie

in Sanscrit, and translated into Tamool verse by
Agliastier. It consists of 2000 verses. The Hindoo

practitioners hold it in high veneration, for the

particular account it gives of many diseases, and the

valuable receipts it contains.

3. Cundd Poordnum e5i3^-L_'L_HO~rr6^jTyrLX>

A work on ancient history, originally written in

Sanscrit verse, by Reeshe Aghasiier, and afterwards

translated into Tamools by Cuchidpd Braminy, It

consists of 1000 stanzas.

that is satisfactory. He, like some other great writers of anti-

quity amongst the Hindoos, is said to have had a divine origin

;

and the account of his birth (which may be found amongst the

sacred records of the great pagoda at Madura, in a book entitled
*' Voolhra Ranmoynom," composed by Vaulmeegar) is a very ex«

traordinary one, but too indelicate to be inserted here. This

much, however, may be told, that he had two fathers, both gods

;

the one named Mittheren, and the other Vdranen (the deity of

rain) ; and that the beautiful dancing woman, VoorvesheCf was the

incitement to his creation, but not his mother. The infant child

was baptised AghastieVi by the seven holy prophets, and Peras-
hatheebagavain (the high priest of the gods) ; who, having per-

formed certain religious ceremonies over him, put round him the
braminical and sacerdotal string, and ordered that he should be
instructed in every science. With increasing years, Agliastier

became a most wonderful and enlightened personage ; and was
not less celebrated for his great learning, than for his charity,

piety, and benevolence. He worked numerous miracles ; and,

besides many valuable medical books, he wrote various dis-

sertations on moral and natural philosophy. He composed in

high Tamool verse, according to the custom of the age in

which he lived ; and is said to have greatly improved and refined

liis native language. This mdghci reeshe.^ or sainl, is supposed to

have been born in the Southern part of the peninsula ; and Re-
ligio.si relate, that he is even now, at times, visible, and that his

healing spirit hovers amongst the mountains of Courtalum.
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4. Teroovuledudel Pooranum ^(vjoiiTaytJvrLijrrL^

A work on moral philosophy, originally written in

Sanscrit, by Aghastier, and subsequently translated

into Tamool verse by Furwryoudy^ a Punddrum. It

consists of 3,367 stanzas.

5. Poosdvedy L_^e^n-cTXS^

This book treats of the religious rites and ceremo-

nies of the Hindoos. It was written by Aghastier^

and consists of 200 verses.

6. Heehshadvedy g"e^2_a^c5r:^g^

A work which treats of magic and enchantment,

on the use and virtues of the rosary, and on the edu-

cation of youth. It consists of 200 verses, and was

written by Aghastier,

7. Pernool G'^—'^CETOV)

A medical work, written by Aghastier, in high

Tamool. It consists of 10,000 verses, and treats

fully of all diseases, regimen, &c.

8. Poornd Nool \^o~6^s^cWTu^o\d

This book consists of 200 verses. It was written

by Aghastier, and treats chiefly of exorcising ; it also

contains many forms of prayer.

9r Poornd Soostrum \^^6^s^^2^^^'^LD

A work on the intuition of religious disciples, and

on their forms of devotion, and which also treats of

the materia medica and regimen. It was written by

Aghastier, and consists of 21ti verses.

K K 3
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10. Tirmooler Vytia Vdghddum g=^(r^(^^ov)/T(5YJLL?

^ ^LU(j\-jn- e5"L—LD

A medical work by Tirmooler, a great prophet of

antiquity. It treats particularly of the symptoms of

diseases, and of the diet that ought to be observed

during the administration of medicine. It was written

in Tamool verse, and consists of upwards of 2000

stanzas.

11. Curma Cdndum erc^LDOSTrd^JtJrL-LX)

A medical shaster by Aghastier, written in Tamool
verse, and consisting of oOO stanzas ; supposed to

be translated from the Sanscrit of Durmuntrie, It

treats of those diseases which are inflicted on mankind
for their follies and vices.

12. Aghastier Vytia Ernoot Unjie 24^2_a^^LU

A work on medicine and chemistry, written by

Aghastier, in Tamool verse, and consisting of 205

verses.

1 3. Aghastier Vytia Nootieiimhid ^^ 2_a S"^'-u^

A work in Tamool verse, written by Aghastier, It

consists of loO stanzas; and treats of the purification,

or renderino" innocent, of sixtv-four different kinds of

poison (animal, metalHc, and vegetable), so as to

make them safe, and fit to be administered as medi-

cinesi
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14. Aghastier Vytia Vdghddum Ndpotettoo g)[f^^ p

A medical shaster, written by Aghastier, in Tamool
verse, on the cure of gonorrhoea ; and consisting of
48 stanzas.

15. Aghastier Vytia Padindrroo si\^2^^^\j^&'

A medical shaster, written by Aghastier, in Ta-
mool, and consisting of 16 verses. It treats of the

diseases of the head, and their remedies.

16. Aghastier Vytia Erdnoof 2^95*2_as"g^Lua'o\J

A medical shaster, written by Aghastier, in SOO

Tamool verses. It treats of chemistry and alchymy.

17. Cdlikidnum 6^^/^K)U^^iun-6^s^LD

A work on theology, written, in Tamool verse, by

Aghastier, and consisting of 200 stanzas.

18. MooppOO (^^L_JL_J

A medical shaster, written by Aghastier, in Ta-

mool verse, and consisting of 50 stanzas. It treats

of the eighteen different kinds of leprosy, and their

cure.

19. Aghastier Vytia Ayrit Erdnoor 24 95'2ljQS'^u«j

A medical shaster, written by Aghastier, in Ta-

mool verse, and consisting of 1,200 stanzas. It treats

of botany and the Materia Medica*

K K 4 .
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20. Aghastier VytiaA7iyoiiroo aj^2_asS^'.-u^a^_)

A valuable work on medicine, written by Aghastier^

in Tamool verse, and consisting of 500 stanzas. It

treats very fully of many diseases, and contains a

great variety of useful formulge.

21. Aghastier Vytia Moo^i-noor 2j^2_as"g^i_ua"

A work on pharmacy, written by Aghastier, in

Tamool verse, and consisting of 300 stanzas.*

A LIST OF PERSIAN AND ARABIC MEDICAL AND
SCIENTIFIC BOOKS; the names of some of which were
taken from Stewart's descriptive Catalogue of Tippoo Sultan's

Library.

1. Cd7ioonie Secundrie c^,*XaCww^>^jU>

The medical rules of Secimder, A Persian work

originally written in Syrian, by Yahidkoorb, and

translated into Persian by Secimder. It treats fully

of all diseases, and their remedies.

Q, Krdhddini Secundrie ^SJ^:i.>^^^^^\^J9

The pharmacy of Secunder. A Persian work,

originally written in Syrian by Ydhidkoorb, and

translated into Peisian by Secimder,

\

* The account of tlie m':^(lical atul other works of Ao-hastier in

the rorci!,oing list, was ()l)li<rini;ly piocuicd for mc by Dr. M.
Christy, from a learned Brahmin belonging to the gnat pagoda
at Madura.

f A beautiful copy of this celebrated work, in four volumes
folio was presented to the Royal Asiatic Society by 11. T. Cole-

brooke, Esq.
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3. Tibbal Ahhar ^<>%^^

A celebrated Persian medical work, written by
Ahhar (commonly known by the name of Mahumud
Arzdnie), which treats fully of diseases and their

remedies.

4. Krdbddini Shefdie ^cfli-i;^jj:>L!y5

The pharmacy of Shefdie, compiled in Persian by
Hakeem Muziiffer, son of Hiissenie Shefdie.

5. Mnfurddtie Secunderee (SjSXt^Cj\:ijx^

A work on the Materia Medica, originally written

in Syrian, by Ydhidkoorb, and translated into Persian

by Secunder, It seems to be a curious and interest-

ing work, as it not only gives us the opinions of the

old Arabian physicians regarding the articles of the

Materia Medica, but also many of the later notions

of the Medical men of Europe.

6. Miffurddtie Moomind l;^^^^2»!^^i^

A work on the Materia Medica by Moomind, in

Persian, but originally written in Arabic*

* It is well known, that the Arabians, at a very early perio?

cultivated the science of medicine ; but little information has

reached us regarding any of their physicians of note, previous to

Serapion and Avenzoar, who lived in the seventh and eighth

centuries. These were followed by Rfiazesy Avicenna, Mesne,
Rabbi Moise, Hali Abbas, Alsaravius and others, who flourished

during the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth centuries. It is true, that

they were almost mere copiers of the Greeks (many of whose
valuable writings fell into their hands, after having miraculously
escaped the fury of the Saracens, at the destruction of the se-

cond
t*

library at ^ lexandria), yet it is to them that the world
stands indebted for many articles of high repute in the Materia

t See " Cabani's Sketch of the Revolutions of Medical Science," p> 106.
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7. Kitdb Uladvoeea "wid Agzeeaht Ahoo Ydkoob
Ishaak bin Solimaan ZJl Isrdilie

A work in Arabic on medicine and regimen, by
Aboo Ydkoob Isliaahy the sou of Solimaan Ul Isrdilie,

8. Kitdb Ulddweed Biii Bytarj\lxj^^^io^:i'S\^\Xi

A medical work in Arabic, which treats of all

simple medicines, by Bin Bytar.

9. Kitdb uljiidrie wul Husbdh dboo Gidfur Ahum-
mud Bin Mdhumud

A work in Arabic on small-pox and measles, by

Aboo Gidfur Bin Mdhumud,

10. Kitdbi Sirsdm wo Birsdm Aboo Giqfur Ahum-
mud Bin Mdhumud,

A work in Arabic on phrensy and madness, by

Aboo Giqfur Bin Mdhumud.

Medica, and for having first encouraged that research into the

vegetable kingdom^ which has, in later ages, proved so beneficial

to mankind.

It would seem as if the Syrians had been antecedent to the

Arabs in translating from the Greek ; and there are extant many
Arabic tracts, professedly taken from the Syrian, which are

known to have been originally written by Hippocrates. Nor did

the industrious followers of Mahomet rest contented with borrow-

ing from the Greeks, the then most enlightened nation of Europe;

we find that they were also in the liabit of looking towards the

more remote regions of the East, to increase their stock of know-

ledge, and of translating into their own language some of the

medico-theological compositions of the Indian physicians.
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11. Kitab Ulsoomoom

A work in Arabic on poisons ; originally written

by the Indian ^ Shdndky afterwards translated into

Persian by Aboo Hatem, and subsequently into Arabic

by Abbas Said Uljowherie,

12. Kitdbi ShawsJioord Alhindie (s^iSX^l\^j^\.^<->'jS

An Arabic work, which treats of the articles of

the Materia Medica, and gives rules by which they

may be distinguished. Originally written by the

Indian Shawshoord, and afterwards translated into

Arabic.

18. Kitab Ulghuzd "wul Mughtozie Aboo Giqfur

XJttobeeb i-*.AAkIi*.i3^^*.jic?*XAjUJU^«>sxJic>>U^

A book in Arabic, which treats of aliments, and

of the sick who use them, by Aboo Giqfur Utto-

beeb,

14. Kitab Ulnubz Ul Aristoo y^M,J^\^jax\\\yJ[li

A work in Arabic on the pulse, originally written

by Aristotle ; first translated into the Syrian language,

and subsequently into Arabic.

15. Mufurddtie Ghunnie Mahumud Js^^-o^Xi^l^^i^

A work in Arabic on the Materia Medica, by

Ghunnie Mahumud,

* A curious fact, ascertaining the borrowing of the Arabians

from the Indians.
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16. Ulfaz TJdwiydh

The Materia Medica, in the Arabic, Persian, and
Hindooie languages ; compiled by Noiireddeen Mo-
hammed Abdullah Shircizy, physician to the Emperor
SMlijeJmi ; with an EngHsh translation by Mr,
Francis Gladwin.

17. Jami dl Ulum ^y\j^S ^-^l^

A treatise, in Persian, on universal science (viz.),

on astrology, geograpliy, physic, music, theology,

war, agriculture and horticulture, omens, talismans,

chemistry, magnets, &;c., composed by Sufij Moham-
med GhoSy of Gwaliar.

18. Judhir Ndmeh ^^U j^^^:=^

The science of precious stones, and minerals of

all kinds, written in Persian, by Mohammed Ben-

munsur, and dedicated to Abul Nusur Hassen Be-

hadur Khan.*

19. Khuds ai Hejarj\cs^\\ qoI^sL

A treatise on gems and mineralogy, translated into

Persian from the Arabic by Allamy Tuffashy.

20. Khuds al Hivdn i^y_^^^ u^^^^

A very excellent natural history of animals, trans-

lated into Persian from the Arabic of Hayyet al Hat-

van, by Mohammed Tulcy Tahrizy, and dedicated to

Shah Abass the second, of Persia.

* Another valuable work on the same subject is entitled

v_ix;A2j^Lv=- *S\ y^\y:=^J^ jS.h ^\J^^j\ <A'ii\ it is composed by

Achmcd Tcifascitc, and lias been admirably translated into Italian

by Antonio Uaijieri, Professor of Oriental Languages at Florence.
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SI. Mujmiia al Senayi ^AXj^W ^^^
The repository of arts, in Persian ; containing in-

structions for making artificial gems or stones, co-

lours or paints of all kinds, also fire-works ; to which

is added, the art of dyeing cloths, silks, &c. This

work was compiled during the reign of Aurung-

zebe ; the author is Zein al Aabidin

22. Resaleh Rung va Buy <syj ^jjo, ^l>^

A treatise, in Persian, on the art of dyeing cloths,

and of composing perfumes; it is a collection of re-

ceipts on these subjects, made by order of Tippoo

Sultan.

23. Muferredat Der Ilmi Tibb l^Id JLc^:* c^b^iU

A treatise, in Persian, on botany and natural

history, translated from French and English books,

by order of Tippoo Sultan.

24. Itmam al Dirayet Shereh Lughdyet

A very diffuse Arabic treatise on general science.

25. Zehhireh Khudrizm Shay ^^\-^ rj^l^^ x^A^iS

The preface of this Persian work gives a descrip-

tion of the kingdom of Khuarizin, its climate, water,

soil, and products. The ten chapters of the work
treat of many diseases, general as well as local,

surgery, eruptions, poisons and their antidotes, and

of medicines simple and compound. The first chap-

ter particularly details the various sciences and sub-

jects requisite to be known by a physician previous

to commencing his practice. The author is Ismael

Ben Hussein Ben Mohamed Jorany, and the work is

dedicated to Khuarizim Shaw.
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26. KhiffiAM c^^u cJ:^

A treatise, in Persian, on the preservation of
health ; containing well written essays on air, seasons,

houses, clothing, food, water, wine, sleep, exercise,

emetics and purgatives, involuntary vomiting, bleed-

ing, shaving, and disease in general ; to which are

added precautions to be observed when exposed to

the inclemency of the weather ; by the above author

{Ismael Ben Hussein\ in A. D. 1113.

27. Tihhi Yddgdr J.i ^Vj^ ^Id

A sensible Persian treatise on medicine, in four-

teen chapters, to which is added an extensive phar-

macopoeia ; by the above author.

28. Kifdieti Miijahidin ^jjvibloQ^ C^\xi

An exposition of diseases, in Persian, particularly

those to which women are subject, with the proper

mode of treating them ; to which is added an essay

on the management and care of children. Author,

Munsur Mohammed ; dedicated to Sekunder Shah

the second, of Dehly. Composed A. D. 1300.

29. Dustur al Ilaj ^^xJK^aa^^

A diffuse work, in Persian, on the practice of

physic, by Sultan Aly of Korassan, A. D. 1334^.,

dedicated to Abu Said Behaudur Klian, Emperor
of the Moguls.

30. Maadeni Sliefd lx>i (^*xx^

The mine of remedies, or the physician's vade

mecum; containing a long list of diseases, with the

proper method of cure, alphabetically arranged ; it

is in Persian ; the author Aly Ben Hussen, of Bok-

hara ) A. D. 1368.
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31. Rahet al Insan /^^U.5 "SS C^^Sj

A general treatise on medicine, in Persian j to which

are added, prayers, charms, &c. for averting sickness.

Author, AbdalCuvvy Ben SheJidd, A. D. I076.

3S. Tolifet Khciny ^Jl^ ^^j'

A volume containing the whole science of medi-

cine. The first chapter treats of the knowledge and

learning requisite for a physician, and the four other

chapters treat of all diseases, general as well as local,

to which both sexes are subject \ of their cures, and

also of medicines, simple and compound, and poisons

and stings of noxious animals, with the cures for

them ; it is in Persian. The author is Mahmiid Ben
Mohammed, physician of Shirazj written A. D. 1496.

33, Madden al Shefcii Sehunder Shdliy

The mine of remedies, a general treatise on the

science of physic, in Persian. Author, Beva Ben
Khuas Khan ; A. D. 1512. j and dedicated to Sekun-

der Shah the second.

34. Tohfet al Mominin ^^A/^^^ii ^«jj

The whole science of medicine, compiled from

various authorities, both Sanscrit and Arabic ; it is

in Persian. Author, Mohammed Momin Vuld Mo-
hammed Dilimy,*

85, Muntekhah Tolifet al Mominin
. *t ... .. . ...

An abridgment of the above work, held in much esti-

mation. The author hHussen Nasir Allah; A.D. 1587*

* A copy of this work has been presented to the Royal Asiatic

Society by H. T. Colebrooke, Esq.
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36. Tucuim al Adviah xj^i:vJ! ^SH

The apothecaries' vade mecum, in Persian, con-

tains an extensive list of medicines, with a description

of their quaUties and uses, arranged in regular tables.

Author unknown.

37. Corabidmy Masiimy ^^^a^^JsJ!^*

The complete dispensatory, in Persian ; in which

the various qualities of medicines are defined, and

proper modes of compounding them fully explained.

Author, Mclsiim Be7i Ibrahim Shirdzy ; A. D. 1(349.

38. Ikhtiarati Bedid va Aghrdz al Tibb

Two volumes, in Persian. The first contains a

long list of medicines, simple and compound, and

describes their uses. The second comprises the

whole science of physic, uniting the theory of the

ancients with the practice of the moderns. Authors,

Aly Ben Hussein of Bagdad, and Ismdel Ben Hus-

sein al Jordny,

39. Tdshrih ^,y^
The whole anatomy of the human frame : a work,

in Persian, held in great estimation, and of consider-

able merit. Author, Munsur Ben Mohammed.
Dedicated to Pir-Mohammed Jehangir, grandson of

Timur, in A. D. 1396.

40. Tucuim al Abddn (^:sjS>\ ^,^j

An analysis, in Persian, of the human frame; with

a discussion of the various complaints each member

is separately liable to, and the proper remedies for
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every disease explained. The whole is in ruled co-

lumns, and arranged in tables. Author, Yaheja Ben
Issa Aly Jezzar.

41. Tibbi Ahbery. Tejurribati Akbery, Corabi-

dim Cadery c^^^li* ^^«Xj!^5. is^S c»Ij^<sjj. iSy.i\ t-^ls

Three different works, in Persian. The first is a

translation of the Arabic work Shereh al Asbab^ a

celebrated tract on the causes, signs, and remedies

of diseases. The second is a general treatise on

physic. And the third contains an extensive pharma-

copoeia of the medicines used in Hindoostan. The
author of the above works was Mohammed Akbar

Arzany, physician to the Emperor Aurungzebe, to

w^hom they are dedicated.

4f2. Riaz Alumgiry t5^Jl£ 0«^^

An esteemed treatise, in Persian, on medicines,

food, and clothing ; by Mohammed Riza : dedicated

to the Emperor Aurungzebe.

43. Sehel al Amraz va Corabidini Shejai

Two volumes, in Persian. The first is said to con-

tain prescriptions for the cure of all disorders ; and

the latter the complete dispensatory, alphabetically ar-

ranged. The authors are Pir^Mohammed Guzeratty^

A. D. 1726., and Muzvffer Shefa.

^ 44. Kdnunt Sehundery. Mualijeh Sekundery.

Cordbadini Sekundery

Three volumes, in Persian. The first contains a

treatise on all disorders to which mankind are subject^

VOL. II. L I,
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with the proper modes of cure. The second is an

appendix to the last. The third contains a complete

pharmacopoeia of the medicines used in the Carndtic,

The author, SeJcunder Ben Ismdel of Constantinople,

physician to Nabob Mohammed Aly Khan of Arcof,

to whom the three volumes are dedicated j the first

in ly^yj and the last in 1751.

45. Maadeni Tejerrebdt c^^.j^'i (jj*xx^

The mine of experience; an esteemed Persian

treatise on medicine, alphabetically arranged, in

which the virtues of each drug are particularly ex-

plained. Author, Mohammed Malidy^ A. D. 175(5.

46. Ferungi Tdbibdn, Mizani Tibb. NusMieh

Three volumes. The first is a Persian medical

dictionary, containing a very extensive list of medi-

cines, with a description of their qualities, alphabeti-

cally arranged. The second contains a well-written

treatise, in Persian, on heat, cold, drought, moisture,

and pregnancy. The third is a collection of medical

receipts on different subjects. Authors, not known.

It is also in Persian,

47. Tejerribeh Hakim Aly Akbar va Resaleh Tibb

Two volumes, in Persian. The first is a diffuse

treatise on physic, compiled chiefly from actual prac-

tice. The other is a treatise on medicine, in which

the danger of trusting an ignorant person to com-

pound is strongly dwelt on. Authors, Aly Akbar^

and Mohammed Masum,
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48. Funni duum der Tibb va Mujmui Resail

Two volumes. The first is a general treatise, in

Persian, on the disorders to which the human species

is incident. The other contains three essays, also in

Persian, on the following subjects ; viz. medicine,

astrology, and interpretation of dreams. Authors,

Aly Ydr Khan^ and Abul Fuzl Hussein.

49. Jami al Fudid va Fdideh al Akhar

Two volumes, in Persian. Both works are com-

pendiums of, or selections from, the most esteemed

books of physic. Author, YusyfBen Mohammed.

50. Kholdseh al Tejerrebdt va Resaleh Chob Chiny

Two volumes, in Persian. The first contains three

short treatises on medicine, and the art of dyeing

cloths, and making paper. The latter is an essay on

the virtues of the chob chiny. Author, Mohammed
Ben Musaud.

51. Asrari Atibba va Shefdi al Rejel

Two volumes, in Persian. The first contains essays

on the virtues of medical amulets and charms, for

averting or removing disease ; the other is a curious

treatise on medicine, in verse. Author, Shehab Ad->

deen.

L L S
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52. Tejerrebeh ^JC^ w^UU. iuj^

A general treatise in Persian, on physic ; with

observations derived from actual practice. Author's

name Jdmasp,

53. Bihr al Munqfi ^U#J^ -sjj

The sea of profit. A diffuse Persian work on

midwifery, treatment of children, enchantments,

exorcising devils, &c.

54. Tohfet Mohammedy tf«x*cQ^ Xi«^j

A general treatise on Medicine, alphabetically ar*

ranged, dedicated to Tippoo Sultan, by Mohammed
Nasir Turk. The work is in Persian.

55. Kanun Der Ilmi Tibb o^ JU j^ i^y^^^

A translation into Persian of the complete London
Dispensatory. Translated by order of Tippoo Sultan.

56. Terjumeh Ketabi Angriz yj^"^ v'^ ^'^^^y

Terjumeh Ketabi Fring S^jS v^'^ a^^j^'

Two volumes, in Persian. The first is a translation

in Persian, of an English treatise on electricity and

medical experiments ; the other is a translation of

Dr. Cockburne's treatise on the disease called initcs-

susceptio.

57' Tohfeh Kani Ilqj ^^ qjI? ^^P*

The whole system of farriery, or veterinary art,

in Persian, describing all the diseases of horses, and

their cure. It is a translation from the Hindi, by

Moluxmmed Cassim Ben Sherif Khan.
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58. Resaleh Tibbi Aspdn r^X^ caIs aJIam.

A much esteemed work on farriery, in Persian.

Translated from Sanscrit by Zein al Amiriy A. D.
1519, and dedicated to SMms Addeen Muztiffir Shah.

59. Canun Fil Tibb cJiJI J ^^yl5

In two volumes. This Arabic work is well known
in Europe under the name of the Canons of Avicenna.

It treats of medicine and diseases in general, simple

and compound medicine, their qualities and virtues,

also of anatomy; it consists of five books. The author

is the celebrated Abu Aly Hussein Ben Abd Allah

Ben Stndi or Avicenna ; he was born in the city of

Bokhara, A, D. 980, and died at Hamadan in Persia,

A, D. 1036 ; he was considered as the greatest phi-

losopher and physician of his age. An edition of

his work in Arabic was printed at Rome, in 1595,

afterwards translated into Latin, and published at

Venice, in 1608.

60. Hulli Miijiz al Canum (jjiyliii^ y^^r< ^
Annotations, in Arabic, on the Commentary of Ala

Addeen Aly Al Coreishy Ibn Na^Sy who died A. D.

1288 ; termed, Mujiz al Canum Fil Tibb^ being an

epitome of the Canons of Avicenna : the work con-

sists of four chapters. The author is Nqfiz Ben
Avixy who resided at the court of Ulugh Beig, about

the middle of the 15th century.

61. Shereh Nqfisy ^^**mju ^^
A commentary, in Arabic, on the above work, by

the same author.

L L 3
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6S. Almoghny Ft Shereh alMujiz y^y^S ^^J ^;iji

' A commentary, in Arabic, on the Miijiz of Ala

Addeen Aly Ben Abu al Hazim al Coreishy, being a

compendium of the science of physic, compiled from

the works of Hippocrates, Galen, Avicenna, Honain

Alrazy^ and others. It is divided into four chapters.

The author is Sedid Addeen Gazeruny,

63. Shereh Ashab va Ildmut C*^;^^ ^AxJi ^^
A commentary on the Asbab va Ilamut of Nejb Ad-

deen Mohammed Omar. It is a celebrated Arabic trea-

tise on the causes, signs, and remedies of diseases, by

NqfisBenAviZy dedicatedtoSultan Ulugh Beig Gurgan.

64. Tezkireh Tasvideh va Hdvy Saghir

Two volumes, in Arabic. These are both general

treatises on medicine. Authors' names, Mohammed
Ishdk and Hqfiz Mohammed,

65. Bihr al Judhir va Selwd al Mustahdm

Two volumes, in Arabic. Two diffuse treatises

on medicine in general. Author, Mohammed Ben
Yustifoi' Herat.

66. Durr al Muntdhhub va Resaleh Tibb

Two volumes, in Arabic. Abridgements or com-
pendiums of the foregoing works. Authors unknown.

67. Masir ul Amrd ^i^^^)!^JLo

Memoirs of illustrious men, composed hyShahnavaz
Khan ^^l^jl^JsU- Is a work in Persian, in great repute.
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68. Tucvtm al Adviah va Mokhteser Jalinus,

The physician and apothecary's tables, in Arabic

;

in which the disorders of the human frame are de-

scribed and proper remedies detailed ; to which is

added an abridgement of the works of Galen. Author
Abul Fazil Ben Ibrahim of Tabriz,

69. Zubdeh al Hikim, va Khuds al Fuakih

Two volumes, in Arabic. The first contains rules for

the preservation of health, by a proper attention to

food, dress, cleanliness, &c. ; also a treatise on far-

riery. The second is an essay on fruits, describing

their good and bad qualities. Author's name, Ahmed
Ben Mohammedy and dedicated to Secunder Pasha.

70. Sudr Shereh Hedayet al Hikmut

A very copious commentary, in Arabic, on the

Hedayet al Hikmut, comprising the whole course of

the sciences read in the schools. A work much es-

teemed amongst the Mohametans of Hindoostan.

Author, Mohammed Ben Ibrahim Sudr, Chief Judge

of Shiraz.

71. Ketab al Shefa U>iJ! .JJi

A celebrated system of natural philosophy, in

Arabic (twenty-four chapters), theology, metaphy-

sics, logic, rhetoric, arithmetic, mathematics, geo-

metry, astrology, anatomy, poetry, and music, by
Abu Aby Ben Slnd {Avicenna).

L L 4
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7S. Bihr al TJyun qj^^J ^.sj^

A Tersian treatise, translated into Arabic, on the

formation of the elixir, or philosopher's stone, geo-

mancyy talismans^ &c. Author unknown ; the work

is dedicated to Amir Syed Casim.

N. B. Russel, in his History of Aleppo, speaks of

a valuable Persian manuscript, entitled "The History

of Philosophers who lived in the Year 1^7^ of the

Heejeraj'* he also mentions a " History of Physi-

cians,'* by all accounts a curious work, written by

A FURTHER LIST OF TAMOOL BOOKS, procured for me
by a learned Vytian of Southern India.

1. Kyldsa Chuttamoony VddanodL

This work explains the art of making nine metals

into strong powders. It also treats of arsenic and

other powerful medicines,

2. Boger Elnooroo (700 verses).

This teaches the mode of compounding many
powerful medicines.

3. Caresel Puyyddy of Aghastier Moonooroo (300

verses).

This teaches how to compound strong powders,

pills, and other forms of medicine.

* The reader who is anxious about Arabic and Persian h'ter-

aturc, is particularly referred to Stewart's admirable Descriptive

Catalogue of Tippoo Sultan's library.
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4. Nadysastrum.

This work treats of the pulse.

5. Vydeya Vdgadum.

This work enumerates the names and nature of

many diseases and medicines.

6. Concananinar Nodi,

This teaches how to compound many powerful

medicines.

7. Cumbaly Chuttamoony Neguntoo.

A dictionary of drugs, and the art of compounding
medicines.

8. Boger yogamarga Moolelca.

Coyasiddyy or the art of strengthening the body

:

Yogasiddy, or the art of making culpums * and seve-

ral other medicines.

9. Aghastier Vydeydh Moonooroo (300 verses).

This chiefly instructs us in the art ofmaking various

powders.

10. Boganinar Teroomuntrum,

This explains the art of preparing several medi-

cines, into which the metals enter.

1 1

.

Pannamaday Sellady.

This treats of several medicines prescribed for dif-

ferent diseases.

Culpums, are any preparations made to strengthen the body.
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12. Bogur Noguntoo,

Treats of corrosive and soluble drugs, also of pre-

cious stones, and of various animals. It moreover

instructs us how to mitigate the violence of powerful

drugs, and to make spirits and tinctures.

13. Yoo Yee Moony Ennooroo (800 verses).

This explains the art of preparing several medicines

in general.

14. Dunvuntry Vdgada Vydeya Chintamoney.

This teaches us how to judge of the pulse ; and

also treats of fever and other diseases, and of the

best mode of prescribing for them.

15. Veyddy Goona Vdgadum.

Treats of the pulse ; it also treats of many diseases,

.and of the nature of animals, and contains some

valuable receipts.

J 6. Ponnamuttay Palacidemhum Attavany.

This enumerates several medicines, and treats of a

few diseases ; it is not a book much sought after.

17. Attavany Vdgadam.

A work similar to the last.

18. Agarddy Negiintoo.

A dictionary of medicine, of good repute.

19. Aghastier Auyerutty AnnoDroo (1500 verses).

A general work on the Materia Medica.
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. 20. Aghastier Aranooroo (600 verses).

21. Aghastier Modpoo Anhadoo (50 verses).

22. Aghastier Goon7ioovdgadam Moonoor (500

verses).

23. Aghastier Dundakum Nooroo (100 verses).

These are various works of Aghastier on che-

mistry and physic. They also treat of theology, and

of the best means of strengthening the human frame.

24. Netra Vydeam Moonoor (300 verses)

On the nature of the diseases of the eyes, and

the best remedies for such complaints.

25. Kermapacum Moonoor (300 verses).

On the diseases occasioned by sin in this world, or

occasioned by man's imprudence.

26. Cestravedy Moonoor (300 verses).

The art of surgery is explained in this work.

27. Detchdvedy Ernoor (200 verses).

A work on physic, said to be from divine inspir-

ation.

28. Shessyam Nooroo (100 verses),

29. Wotteyam Moopatyrendoo (32 verses).

The following six arts * are explained in these two

books, viz., vussyam, stumbanam, moganam, auker-

shanam, oochatanam, maranam.

* What the arts are, the manuscript does not mention.
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30. Yoogy Moony Chintdmany Elnoor (700

verses).

Both chemistry and the science of physic are

treated of in this work.

31. Coraker Vypoo Nooroo (100 verses).

A work similar to the last mentioned.

32. Concaner Goonavagadam Annooroo (500

verses).

The good and bad effects of medicines are here

treated ofi and medicine in general.

33. Chuttamooneyar Gdnam Ernoor (200 verses).

A curious work, being partly theological and

partly medical.

34-. Chuttamooneyar Culpum Nooroo (100 verses).

The art of making strengthening medicines from

various plants.

S5. Rdmadaver Annooroo (500 verses).

3(i. Rdmadaver Ernooroo (200 verses).

Both of these books treat of corrosive and soluble

drugs, also of chemistry and general medicine.

37. Camdlamoony Sootrum Elvatelloo (77 verses).

This treats of chemistry and physics.

38. Edacattoo Sidderpaudel Moopattumjoo (35

verses).

A work similar to the last.
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LIST OF MEDICAL* WORKS in the hands of the native

practitioners of Ceylon ; they are mostly in Sanscrit, which
in that island is written in the Cyngalese character ; many of
them, however, are translated into Cyngalese. The list was
procured for me by the late much-lamented W. Tolfrey, Esq.
of Ceylon.

BOOKS CONTAINING THE NAMES OE MEDICINAL HERBS, PLANTS,
ETC.

1. Wasudeva Neghandoo, 938 verses. 2. Saswati

Nighandoo, SSQ verses. 3. Namwwali Neghandoo,

290 verses. 4. Sara NeghandoOy 112 stanzas.

BOOKS RELATING TO THE NATURE AND SYMPTOMS OF DISEASES,
AND TO THE ANATOMY OF THE HUMAN FRAME.

1. Anshtd SataJca, 100 stanzas. 2. Madhaiva
Nidhana^ 1375 verses. 3. Sarirashana. 4. Sutras-

thana. 5. Rupdldkshand, The number of stanzas

in the three last unknown.

BOOKS ON THE QUALITIES AND PROPERTIES OP MEDICINAL
PLANTS, DRUGS, ETC.

1. Guna Patha, 700 stanzas. ^. Siddhdushddhd

Nighdndoo, 331 verses.

* In Ceylon, as Mr. Tolfrey writes me, it is affirmed by the

Shastree Brahmins, that the science of medicine was communi-
cated by Maha Brahma to the Brahma Daksha Prajapati ; by
Prajapati it was communicated to the Astvins, (who, in Mr. Cole-

brooke's Amera Cosha, are termed the physicians of heaven) ; the

two Asmns communicated it to Satora, the chief of the gods
inhabiting the six lower heavens, by whom it was communicated
to the nine sages (under written), mentioned on their going to

him with one accord to seek a remedy for the evils brought upon
mankind by their iniquities ; they communicated it to the King
of Casi (Benares), whose descendants caused it to be committed
to writing

;

1. Danxvaniara, 2. Susruta, 3. Matta. 4. Punartoasa,

5. Bharadtvajaka. Q, Maho'-hasy'jipa, 7. Kasyapa, 8. Lainha-
dana, 9. ^aradH, ^
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BOOKS ON THE NATURE AND CURE OF DISEASES.

. 1. Manjusa, 4770 stanzas. 2. Yogamdwd. Wa-
rasara-sangraha. Sarasangsepa, Chintdmdnu Wat-

dyalankara^ 278 stanzas.

BOOKS TAKEN FROM, OR RATHER COMMENTARIES ON, THE
MANJUSA.

' 1. Ydgdpttdke. 2. Bhaishqjja Kalpa» 3. Lak-
shana Jdyddewd, 4. Wdrdyogd sara, 5000 sen-

tences. 5. Koldwtdhu. 6. Rdtndkdnd ; the former

400 sentences, the latter 4000 verses.

BOOKS TREATING OF THE MEDICINES TO BE USED IN DIFFERENT
DISEASES.

1. Bhaishqjia Mani Malawa, 1166 stanzsis. 9.. Sa-

taslokay 100 stanzas. 3. Yoga Sdtdke, 100 stanzas.

N.B. For the compilation of the Manjusa, which,

it would appear, is considered as a treatise of great

merit, no less than sixty-three medical sastrums were

analysed, and the most valuable parts ofthem selected.

Some of the most remarkable of the works, are the

Bheleyd, the Abuddne, the Sdrd Sdngrdhd, and the

Patha Suddhiya, I cannot conclude what I have to

say of the Ceylon medical books, without mention-

ing Marshall's excellent work on the topography of

Ceylon, in which he notices many diseases which

are of frequent occurrence in that island, and speaks

of a medical sastrum (Veda Patta), part of which

was translated into English, by the Rev. M. Lam- §

brick, but who could not ascertain the author's

name. I merely put a question here, whether it may
not be the Guna Pdthdj which, as we have seen

above, is one of the two books which treats of me-
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dicinal plants ; or it may be, perhaps, the Patka Sud-

dhiya, one of the sixty-three had recourse to in com-

piHng the Manjusa, Nor is less praise due to Mr.
Hoaston, of Ceylon, for his researches, respecting

both the Materia Medica, and the practice of medi-

cine of the Cyngalese, as contained in a paper lately

laid before the Literary Society of Ceylon*

i

' vj".
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CHAPTER III.

NAMES OF DISEASES IN VARIOUS EASTERN LANGUAGES.

ABSCESS. Vipoordie <5:L5'LJM(r:^^ (Tarn.)

<_»U^ (Arab.) Burra porak ^J^. \jj (Duk.) Vi-

poo7^die (Tel.) Mayhd vrdnum (Sans.)

ANASARCA. Neer covay rg*cr05-Gwrr^2)c5\_J

(Tarn.) -.J cJiGu (Malay). Istiskhd UuJun! (Duk.

also Arab.) Vishd pdndoo (Tel. and Sans.) also

^^jX^(Arab.)

APOPLEXY. Assddie Sennie sLi9=^B=d2)(^>^

(Tain.) /S^/zmWfi^^m (Malayalie). SawangilaQAd^dLyy

Sdhumnd Lu^ (Duk.) Roodrd vdioo (Tel.) *aCa*#

(Arab.) also c^s^ (Arab.) Hooroodrogum (Sans.)

ASCITES. Mdghodrum LoC^n-^o-LO (Tarn,

and Malayalie). Jellunder jfetXiX^ (Duk.) MdghO'

drum (Tel. and Sans.)

ASTHMA. Suvdsd cdshum e^c5Vjn-F=^rre=LD

(Tam.) Isak (Malay). Dummd jf^:^ (Duk.) Su-

vdsd cdshum (Tel. and Sans.)

ASTHMA, SPASMODIC. Munddrd cdshum

LD^5^/T/re5Tr9=LD (Tarn.) Engab (Malayalie).
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Dummd ^^^ (Duk.) Mdnddrd cdshiim (Tel.) ^^^\

(Malay). Ma^hd cdshiim (Sans,) U^ (Pers.) iJix*a

(Arab.)

BOIL. Selldndie f^avirg^ (Tarn.) Doomool

J^^ (Duk. and Arab.) ^^U! (Pers.) Koorpoo

(Tel.) Aroohoo (Sans.) Bisol (Malay). Untar

(Jav.)

BOIL, RAJAH, or CARBUNCLE. Puhkd

poolavay Lje785*LJLi'L-P(ig)cn-J (Tarn.) Raj pordh

xj^^j. ^j (Duk.) Pilkkd poondoo (Tel.) Kdtipdmd

(Sans.)

BUBO. Aridpoo 24a2)^Lun-L^iL_4 (Tarn.) Bud

*Xj (Duk.) (jij. (Pers.) o^>^ (Arab.) Wodishe

gheddd (Tel.) Vunkshdndi^oohoo (Sans.) Arak-

lesham (Malayalie).

BURN. Nerrepoo puttd pbon QrY)^\_i\_j, i__iL_'L—

!_'-_iL_j(5TOr (Tarn.) a>:s: (Pers.) ^i.r^ (Arab.)

Angdr sie Jelndh \lXs^ y^jtiS (Duk.) Inghdlum

pdddd poondoo (Tel.) Aghniduktdvrdnum (Sans.)

CANCER. Poottoo MS^egy (Tam.) Arhuda

(Malayalie). NdsoovjyJJ (Duk.) Nasur (MalayJ,

also ijaA=^^j^9 (Malay). Nagarapa (Bali). Pootid

(Tel.) Vulmaykum (Sans.) ^j^^Id^^ (Arab.)

CARBUNCLE, or RAJAH BOIL. See Boil,

Rajah.

VOL. II. M M
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CARPANG.* Cdrdpmg u^rr'^Ljrr(yur (Tarn.)

Kurpan (jj^^./ (Duk.) Carapdnie (Tel.) Rooshi-

turn (Sans.)

* This is an appellation given, in India, to those eruptions on
children, which are unaccompanied with fever, and which shew
themselves at different periods, during the first three or four

years of their life. The Tamool practitioners reckon a great
variety of them ; but, perhaps, they may, with propriety, be con-
fined to the five following :

—
1. Cheng carpang. This corresponds with our red gum

(strophulus intertinctus). It usually shews itself at some period

during the first two months ; seldom later ; and can hardly be
considered as a disease.

2. Collie carpang. This commonly shews itself betwixt
the age of two and four years ; coming out on the face and fore-

head, under the ears and arms, and on the hands and legs, in red
spots, each about the size of a six-pence, consisting of innumer-
able small papulae. It terminates in a brownish itchy scab.

3. Carpang, common. This makes its appearance at any
period from the age of three or four months to that of three

years. It differs, in many respects, from the two last mentioned,

and spreads, in some cases, over every part of the body. It

comes out in clusters of from three to five, or more, light coloured

papulae, each of which is about the size of a mustard seed ; and
terminates in large, loose, yellowish or brown scabs.

4. MuNDAY CARPANG. This Corresponds with our crusta

lactea, or milk cap. It invariably comes out on the forehead and
scalp, extending, occasionally, a little over the face; and first

shews itself in small, whitish, watery vesicles, of different sizes,

which are itchy, and soon become of a dark-brown colour

;

running, at length, into large, oozy scabs, set close together; and
which continue, for many days, to discharge a glutinous ichor,

from small apertures. This complaint sometimes appears as

early as the middle of the first month, and is often speedily re-

moved ; at other times, it is more obstinate, and continues during

the whole period of dentition.

5. Cadooang carpang. This is by no means so common as

the other carpangs. It generally shews itself about the age of

from six months to one year, and is confined solely to the space

between the knees and the ancles ; in fact, to the legs.

N. B. The use of all repellent applications, of whatever kind,

for the removal of such complaints, is dangerous ; as those

eruptions can be considered in no other light than as the oper-

ations of nature to throw off some offending acrimony. Clean-

liness, and frequent tepid fomentations, prepared with the ioottic

elleij (sida populifolio), are all that is required ; attending, at the
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CATARACT. Pdddlum
\ n ox^ld (Tam.)

CJ^U (Arab.) cf:i^ (Pers.) Mootidbin ^^^Uj^^

(Duk.) Pdttalum (Tel.) Naytrd pdttalum (Sans.)

CHANCRE. Kirdndy poon e^A9n5g^LJM6n^

(Tam.) Tdkie
J\^] (Duk.) Polwoloo (Tel.)

Ghrendi (Sans.) ^ji (Arab.) jCAj! ^j (Pers.)

CHICKEN-POX. CottdmilUe ummay Q'^rr^^

Lo:5V!GnS^lx)02)LX) (Tam.) Kdnge riidhn ^^LJ^Jlf

(Duk.) CottdmiUie iimmd (TeL) Pittdmdsoorikd

(Sans.)

CHOLERA MORBUS. Ennerum vdndie Cu-JCd

Cc^o-LDoi^irrrggf (Tam.) Ddnk-lugnd Ul£j jCJ^>.

(Duk.) Chirdie-rogum (Sans.) Vdntie (Tel.) Nir-

tiripa (Malayalie).

COCHIN LEG. Anay kaal^ ^s/:57rr0?e>n-cj\')

(Tam.) Huttie kd pdwng qj^LU ja^ (Duk.) Yea-

nugay kdloo (Tel.) Gh^apddhd vdyoo (Sans.)

same time, to the state of the bowels ; and taking care to touch

any parts that may be excoriated and painful, with a little finely

prepared castor-oil.

* The Tamool name of this disease (which is sometimes in

English called " Barbadoes leg") signifies " elephant leg." It is

the dail fit \j3^\g.\ii of the modern Arabians, and is a malady al-

together distinct from the le'pra Arabum. Dr. Hillary, in his

** Diseases of Barbadoes" (p. 301.), says, he thinks the Greek
phj-^sicians have given us no description of this morbid enlarge-

ment of the limb ; but I am inclined to believe, that it was to this

they gave the name of elephas ; thereby distinguishing it from
the elephantiasis* It appears to be the elephantia of Vogel ; who,
however, notices it only as a variety of elephantiasis,

M M S
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CONSUMPTION. Shyum ^u^ld (Tarn.) ^,

(Malay), olcsjv- (Arab.) Booree khansee ^*mJI^^ (Sjy»

(Duk.) Chyum (Tel.) Raja yetchmd (Sans.), also

Kshaya (Sans.), also Kshaya (Malayalie).

CONVULSIONS (OF INFANTS). Mdiiday

sennie LDn-r^^fFOTJrrvTp (Tarn.) Bukmdrnd U;USCj

(Duk.) Mdnday Dzennie (Tel.) Mdndum (Sans.)

^l*^ (Arab.) ^.j/i (Malay).

COSTIVENESS. Tinjd malum ^<^^ld^^ld
(Tarn.) Kuhz (ja>5 (Duk.) Sooskhyiridmdlum (Tel.)

Buddd malum (Sans.) Brot-hras (Malay), also

(jaxS* '^j^ Cfjj (Malay).

COUGH. Eeroomul LLJ^rrpLcrfx' (TsLin,) Khansee

^y^l^ (Duk.) Dughoo (Tel.) Cdsum (Sans.)

^aJLm (Pers.) *IXacsv1> (Arab.) Batok Uu'Lj (Malay).

Ciuma (Malayalie).

COUGH, HOOPING. Kdkoovdn eHe^©o\J

n-(5ur (Tarn.) BuchiooJi ke khdnsee ^av.JI^^ J^'^^^,

(Duk.) Kdkoo dughoo (Tel.) Cassa churdie (Sans.)

J^Lw jLx^ (Arab.)

COW-POX. Passuvoo ummay Lj^^^ua^LDaSLO

(Tarn.) Gyke seetld "^k^ (J^^ (Duk.) Aoo-umma

(Tel.) Ghomdsoorikeh (Sans.)

CROUP. Elhi ndhir CluO'CD^luao (Tain.)

Sokhd y^^y^ (Ilindooie). Ellu ndhir (Tel.) Taiil-

shoontie (Sans.)
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A more severe and dangerous sort of croup is

called in Tamool, and also in Tellingoo, pddu
ncihir,

DANDRIFR Shoondoo ^6mv(^ (Tarn.) Bitffa

\xj (Duk.) Tsoondoo (Tel.)

DIABETES. Neer alivoo r^'^\^6^ (Tarn.)

Stlsilibol ^\^a)!3.-wJIww (Duk.) Bdloo rnootrum (Tel.)

Bdhoo mootrum (Sans.) L-i (Arab.) u^^j (Pers.)

JUX-«. (Malay).

DIARRHCEA. Crdnie kdlicMl ^^6^s^'^Ui

i^^^(y\:) (Tarn.) >:^l^ (Malay). Khdlie juldb

wiU. ^l£i(Duk.) Granie (Tel. and Sans.) l^J^ ^Si^

(Pers.) }\^J^ (Arab.)

DYSENTERY. Seeda kdddupoo ^^^^(1?l_'m
(Tarn.) Ku-ayer-ddrd (Malay). Ghranni (Malealie).

Pe-chish J^^j^(T)uk,) Netooru bunka (Tel,) Amd

chellenum (Sans.) ^^^^ (Arab.) (^>^^ J^^^ (Pers.)

j^X\ Cfj^^j (Malay).

EAR-ACHE. Kahd'hoo u^rr^'Qr^rrcsi} (Tarn.)

Kdn dooknd Uf^ Cl.^^ (Duk.) Chevie potoo (Tel.)

Kurnd soold (Sans.)

EPILEPSY. Kdcdivullie es" n-^ e^ rrLU(Ti-J(3\S

(Tarn.) Pangsan (Malay), also ^^i {^^^^ (Malay),

also vW ^^: (Malay). Mirghie ^^j^ (Duk.) Kdkie

teepoo (Tel.) Kdkdrogum (Sans.) Sanivalli (Ma-

layalie). ^^^^^ (Arab.)

M M 3
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ERYSIPELAS. Akki ^^^> (Tarn.) Shirjah

l^^^ (Duk.) AkM (Tel.) Pitta vichdrchikd (Sans.)

Soorkh ^^ (Pers.) Kaszalapani (Malayalie).

FEVER, INTERMITTENT. Koolloor kachill

©C3V^'7-E5^rr9=g=c5V) (Tam.) c^jyc^j (Pers.) U^
(Arab.) Tundtup ^'Jjdj (Duk.) Sdlie joarum

(Tel.) Seetd jorum (Sans.) Dnnaradenpani (Ma-

layalie).

FEVER, ARDENT REMITTENT.* Tdvah

jorum ^n-L_'^rrLD (Tam.) Deman (^U^ (Malay),

j^jh (si^-^ (Arab.) Gurm tup ^ -J (Duk.) Tdpdh

joarum (Tel. and Sans.) Tridoshagioravi (Ma-

layalie).

FEVER, TYPHUS. Kistnah doshum ^^2jul_

6rR5rCS'^2-QLX) (Tam.) ^To^^ss^ (s\^^ (Arab.) Tup-

pie mohirekd i^ij^syo ^ (Duk.) Kristnah doshum

(Tel.) K7ist7idjimikd doshum (Sans.)

FISTULA. Powtrum L_'(^[5g^crLD (Tam.)

Bhugundur j^Sij (Duk.) Paveetrum (Tel. and

Sans.) jyJ.':^ (Pers.) j^*^^y (Arab.)

GONORRHOEA. Vidlay CoY-Ovrayovr (Tam).

^jj^tiy^A (Pers.) Purmah a^j^. (Duk.) ^\i^ (Arab.)

Vettd (Tel.) Srveta mayhum (Sans.) Crameham

(Malayalie).

* To a remittent fever particularly distinguished by bilious

vomitings, is given the name of ractapiitam in the Malayalie
countries.
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GRAVEL. Kull-addypoo e5-(Toa\!)i2:L_L_.»L_4

(Tarn.) .1^1^:^ (Arab.) ^U ^^j (Pers.) Futrika

murz ^y^ ^^j^, (Duk.) Rcltie mayghum (Tel.)

Ushmerie (Sans.) Calladapa (Malayalie).

GUINEA WORM. Ndrdmhoo selldndie n^^LD

L_j^av)r5g^ (Tam.) Ndroo ^J6 (Duk.) Ndrd

•poondoo (Tel.) Nddie vranum (Sans.), also Jidsoot

CkJ^ (Sans.)

HEAD-ACHE. Tullay novoo ^^ju^Qf3rr6x\

(Tam.) Sakit'kepla (Malay). Sirkd dird :i^:> l^^

(Duk.) Tala nopie (Tel.) Sherorookooh (Sans.)

j^^^j^ (Pers.j ^Ua5 (Arab.) also ^\jS x*n1> (Malay).

HEART-BURN. Kolay erivoo ©SitroGu-J^^u

(Tam.) Maydekamoo nlnah iJUi^ ^,|^^l^4f«xx^ (Duk.)

cf^LwASjii* (Pers.) Romoo muntd (Tel.) Khirdd-

hdhd (Sans.)

HERPES, VENEREAL. Cheng kirdndy Q^r^j

0^A9n5S^(Tam.) Atdshuk jCi;Jl (Duk.) Maygha

ghr^ndie (Tel. and Sans.)

HICKUP. Vikkil cT^^u^a\D (Tam.) Hitchkie

jSi^ (Duk.) VekooUoo (Tel.) Hikkd (Sans.)

HYDROCELE. Neer sooUy r^&^^j^ (Tam.)

Felemipdni ootria SyiJ^ (J^i^^^J^, (Duk.) Neer soola

(Tel.) Julld soold (Sans.) J^csj^ (Arab.) Peler

emhung (Malay).

M M 4
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INDIGESTION, (DYSPEPSIA). Azirna vaivoo

ai^cr(5COTcn-j^LU6u (Tarn.) Huzm-ndhona ^*a^

ij^^lJ (Duk.) Oostna vaivoo (Tel. and Sans.)

Mesrak (Malay).

ITCH. Cheringoo ^ a"nv© (Tarn.) Chiori

(Malayalie). Khdrisht Cv-i^U (Duk.) tf^^ (Arab.),

also j.^2 (Arab.) Ghejee (Tel.) Pdmd (Sans.)

^j-lf (Malay).

JAUNDICE. Cdmdlay ^rT\_orT^/^X) (Tam.)

Peelikd-murz (j^^-o 15CaL..» (Duk.) j,^j^ (Arab.) ^IJ'V,^

(Pers.) 2V '^^^ (Malay). Khdmdlay (Tel.)

Kdmild (Sans.) Kamala (Malayalie).

LEPROSY (OF THE ARABIANS). Koostum*

@2L_g.'_L„LD (Tam.) Riiggit pittee ^'Jij Ca<>j (Duk.)

Pedda-rognm(Te\.') Vhrnghuniy aho Koosthum (^Ssius.)

LEPROSY, WHITE. Vullay kooshmf Go^iovx

a/3VT(g-2_XiL-i—LX) (Tam.) Suffaid khore j^i .Sxk*^

(Duk.) Telia koostum (Tel.) Sweta koosthum

(Sans.) Velupa (Malayalie).

* This is the elephantiasis of the Greeks, the dzudham j.!tX:s.

or daubasacl of the Arabian physicians, the khorah of the Hindoos
of Upper Hindoostan, and the 7nal rouge, or lepre des jointures,

of a late celebrated French writer [Pierre Canipet). Of the

ancients, Aretseus of Cappadocia, and Paul of Egina, have written

the best on this disease ; of the moderns, perhaps, Hillary and
Adams.

f This is the white albaras of the Arabians, and the leuce of

the Greeks ; and is a disease altogether distinct from that white

coloured affection of the skin, which the Tamools call vullay

taymble, the Mahometans of Lower India suffaid saym, the Ara-
bians white albohak, and which the ancient Greeks distinguished

by the name of nlphos.
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LIENTERY. Azirna Pedie ^^^nr^^jQ*.--}^

(Tarn.) Girdnie JiS^i (Duk.) Azeernd bedie (Tel.)

Azirnum (Sans.)

LIVER, INFLAMMATION OF. Puhka

soolay L_iB5re5r(^a^n!) (Tarn.) Kullijeke azdr j\j\S.j;^jS^

(Duk.) Pukka soold (Tel.) Pdrsoo soold (Sans.)

t?^l^i Xs. rArab.)

LOCHIA, IMMODERATE FLOW OF. Pe-

rumbddoo Q.^^LD\—irr(^ (Tarn.) Z'lddd nefas

tj^liJ x^Lj (Duk.) Bohooruktum (Tel.) Prdddrum

(Sans.)

LOCHIA, SUPPRESSION OF. Wooderie

huttoo 6i\ ^^^^v^^ (Tarn.) Hushi nefas (j^liJy^::^

(Duk.) Soodagha kuttoo (Tel.) Soodikd ructd

huddum (Sans.)

LOCKJAW. Sennie ^(^i5?^r^ (Tarn.) Daat
kilie ^X.s^ o!:i (Duk.) Jemiie (Tel.) Sunnie (Sans.)

MADNESS. Verie pyteeum C(T^/vrL__iLJ_?^g"^

ojLD (Tarn.) Deewana ^i^j^ (Duk.) ^^y^^
(Arab.), also ^C^;^ (Arab.) (^>^JL:^ (Pers.) " Verie

pyteeum (Tel.) Oonmddum (Sans.) u^csjaj (Malay).

MEASLES. Chin ummay ^g^^^v^^^s^vo (Tam.)

Gohrie 4f^^/ (Duk.) (^^^^^ y\S (Malay), also

Chumpak oL^^ (Malay.) ^^^^.^^^^(Arab.), also C^Axa^

(Arab.) Chin umma (TeL) Khrusvd mdsoorikdh
(Sans.)
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MELANCHOLY, RELIGIOUS. Niyand py-
teeum ^n-(5<3rL_iiJ^^g^LuLD (Tarn.) ZimalihooUa

U^JUcfi, also Dewana pun (Duk.) b^^ (Arab.),

also ^\ (Arab.) 'Nidndh pyteeum (Tel.) Chita

veebrdmd (Sans.) iS^:^ (Malay).

MENSES, IMMODERATE FLOW OF. Rutta

vdrie C^S"gro_j^rt=^ (Tarn.) y^jix^ ^^^ (Arab.)

Ziada turns c^L ^^V^j (Duk.) Kusoomd (Tel.)

Bdhoo rujhd (Sans.)

MENSES, SUPPRESSION OF. Soodoogd

moottoo ^^-67(^^1—(5" (Tarn.) Hubsi turns ^J,,.x^

c^ (Duk.) Sooddga soold (Sans.) Moottoo koot-

too (Tel.) 2!j.^\:i ^Vijjcij^ (Pers.)

MUMPS. Koolumay huttie (5O^"OTLD^05L-i ql

(Tam.) Gulleana iJi Ji (Duk.) Tsallava ghedda

(Tel.) Seedd pitturn (Sans.)

NIGHT BLINDNESS. Mdlay kdmdlay Lorr

'jif^K)Uidsrr{_o^^/^SK) (Tam.) Rut-andla ^jJ!o, (Duk.)

Raytsing huttie (Tel.) Neeshdndum (Sans.)

NODE. Kuttoo sooley e^L-(5'©2/mD (Tam.)

Huddisujnd Uj=.^^<f*ii> (Duk.) Kuttoo soold (Tel.)

Ji^ (Arab.)

OPHTHALMIA. Kun novoo ^6(5i5iQ^^6i\

(Tam.) Ankidnah \j\JJA (Duk.) Kun nopie (Tel.)

Netrd soola (Sans.) ^jj^ a:."U (Malay).
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PAINS, VENEREAL. Mai/ghi sholoy Qx^^
^2±i^s^ (Tarn.) Atashuk ke wd-i V^^^ uX^aCJ! (Duk.)

Maj/gha soold (Sans.), also Udhung (Sans.) May-

ghd nopie (Tel.)

PALSY. Pdtche vdivoo L-i^^o^-jrr '._u6i} (Tam.)

Johla 4^^^ (Duk.) Patchd vdtum (Tel.) ^^j
(Arab.) a»,/j (Pers.) s^ax>^J (Malay). Pukshd gdtum

(Sans.)

PILES. Moolum (l^ovlo (Tam.) Bdwdseer

jj<*^\yi
(Duk.) Bawasir (Malay). Moolum (Tel.)

jj/^'Sy^ (Arab.) Arishdhd (Sans.) Aadram (Malay-

alie).

RHEUMATISM. Seeddvddd kiidddpoo ^^"orvj

rr^es'^CS'i-JL-j (Tam.) Guttidbdi <s\j\j^i (Duk.)

Seetd vdtd nopie (Tel.) Vdtd rogum (Sans.) Penia-

kit'dart'angin (Malay).

RING WORM. Pddoothdmdray l_j (F?grn-Loo:g>rr

(Tam.) Bdd ^b (Duk.) c^>^as* (Arab.) (jj>»^.

(Pers.) Kurapcj\j^i (Malay). Padootdmdrd (Tel.)

Munddldkum (Sans.)

RUPTURE. Vdlie poodiku (Tuc3v1^l_'l_j (5" ^(S

(Tam.) Utrikd derpeld ^ajJj^ If (Sy\ (Duk.)

Booddd (Tel.) Auntrd vridhi (Sans.) ^l^^U (Pers.)

SCALD. Soodddtdnnie poonnoo 'dv(^^6^s^s^^^

d^L-^enror (Tam.) Gurmpdnisujilnd UJU^a^^L-^?

(Duk.) Veneeld pddda poondu (Tel.) Oostnodiikhd

dugdhd vrd?ium (Sans.)
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SCALD HEAD. Podoghoo (g-n-©© (Tarn.)

Goonj ^Jlf (Duk.) Podooghoo Kardpmie (Tel.)

Badkhora j^^^^U (Pers.)

SCORPION, STING OF. Tmjlkottmedoo

(S^ OVT (2^ n- L_ I Q. (5^^ (Tarn .
) Beechukdtnd

Ujl^^^^ (Duk.) Tayloo karicliinadie (Tel.) Vris-

chikd dushtum (Sans.)

SCROPHULA, Kunddmdlie ej 6^5757L_ij3^iL/n\3

(Tarn.) Gundmdl JUA>f (Duk.) Kuntdmdla (Tel.)

J^jLe!^ (Arab.) ^^i;-l;^ (Persian). Ghendamala

(Sans.)

SMALL POX. Perie ummay C—'^lljs^ldcs^lo
(Tarn.) if)J\ (Arab.), also ^^\ (Arab.) Burriseetle

':A'ji^<Sjj (Duk.) Pedumma (Tel.) Kricwan (Bali).

Mdsoorikeh (Sans.), also (Malayalie). Kelumbiian-

Chachar (Malay).

SNAKE, BITE OF. Pdmboo kuddie L_jn-LDLj

^u^\ Q. (Tarn.) Sawpkatna \j:lVi<A*^ (Duk.) Pa^

mookatoo (Tel.) Surpd dushtum (Sans.)

SORE-THROAT. Tonday novoo CB7^(5tmra2)

L-G^^^^ (Tarn.) Gullika dird ^,^ l^^X^ (Duk.)

Gontoo nopie (Tel.) Kunturrook (Sans.) Sakit-

leher (Malay).

TESTICLE, SWELLED. Verei veekum cryj^a^

rrcn^jSes^LD (Tarn.) Derpela ^a^^j^ (Duk.) Unda

nopie (Tel.) Uyida shoha (Sans.)
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THRUSH. Achirum q^^^o~ld, also Parititooroo

I—'QI^S'^ST^^^ (Tain.) Achir y^=^\ (Duk.) Ache-

rum (Tel.) Mookapakiim (Sans.) Ninanwan

(^y\Xl (Hind.)

TOOTH-ACHE. Pulloonovoo ^jToq^Ccs^fiiJ

(Tarn.) Dat ka dird 2>j^ If o!^ (Duk.) Pantie nopie

(Tel.) (j^L*i> (Arab.) ^a«v,^ (Pers.) Duntharook

(Sans.) Sakit-gigi (Malay).

TYMPANITES. Valt'ie pooroomdl cn-JLUA^^v^y

L-'Gl-J^qCpLjd^') also Coonma vaivoo (Tarn.) Payt

bysusoojah ^^^A^^^AA^tfL Saj (Duk.) ^j^ ^IXam>jCww^

(Arab.) Kadoopii-oobasum (Tel.) Anahum (Sans.)

VENEREAL DISEASE. Mayghaveeadie Gld
e>cyi_S'Lun-^' (Tarn.) Khrab murz ^j.^ vl^=^ (Duk.)

Mayha veeadie (Tel. and Sans.) S^^S (Arab.)

Deman-ganti'Iiari (Malay).

ULCER, SIMPLE. Poonnoo i^6^t (Tarn.)

Porah r,^^. (Duk. and Malay), ^^s (Arab.) -j^

(Pers.) Poondoo (Tel.) Vrdnum (Sans.)

ULCER, FOUL. Aliepoonnoo £1ionSl_^ (5ow (Tarn.)

tfji^ (Arab.) Khrabporah \jy^j^<J\j^ (Duk.) Ghoonta

poondoo (Tel.) Nimma vrdnum (Sans.) Ceravarpa

(Malayalie).

URINE, DIFFICULTY IN VOIDING. Moo-

tray kritchie O^s^^ n-^grrf^e^^ (Tam.) Peeshd-

byek yek boond tapukna U5Ca5 *xj^j ^j jCjcjI^xj*.

(Duk.) Mootra kritchum (Tel. and Sans.)
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URINE, TOTAL STOPPAGE OF. Neerlmttoo

r^&usi (^ (Tarn.) Peeshabbimdhona \ji^i^iSJ.j^\^j.j

(Diik.) ,\^j^^ (Arab.) Neer kuttoo (Tel.) Moo-

trabudhiim (Sans.)

URINE, INCONTINENCE OF. Kulleripoo

mayghum e7a\'GavTTPL_'i_i(2LD^Ljo (Tarn.) Telloo-

yekkay meeroodikkey mayghum (Tel
.
) Ashoomootray

mayghum (Sans.) Silsilay bole J.xj J..JU (Duk.)

Nirvaszicia (Malayalum).

WHITES. Yellumb'Oorkie GLuc^o/LOMi^^5^95^

also Vullay mayghum (Tarn.) Puggir ^L (Duk.)

Ustie roghum (Tel.) Ustie strdviim (Sans.)

WORMS, ASCARIDES. Keerie poochie ^rr^

L_||^^^ (Tarn.) Kirrum ^ji (Duk.) Cheerie poo-

roogoolu (Tel.) Khrusva kreemie (Sans.)

WORMS, TERES. Nahpoochie a3n-e7©LJL^fF^

(Tarn.) Caching (Malay). Gendeway is^^j^ (Duk.)

Yealika pamoo (Tel.) Surpa kreemie (Sans.)

WORM, TAPE. Neld poochie r^av-rlj'^^^
(Tam.) Lumbe-g^ndeway ts^^J" ^^\ (Duk.) Nee-

divie poorooghii (Tel.) Deerkha kreemie (Sans.)



ADDENDA.

Since writing the foregoing Parts of the Materia

Indica, I have seen the first Fasciculus of Dr. C. F. P.

de Marti us's work, entitled " Specimen Materiae

Medicae RasiUensis ;" in it he notices several plants

as possessing emetic properties which have not hi-

therto attracted much attention ; some of the most

remarkable are : —

1. Cephcelis Ipecacuanha.

Ipecacuanha, Piso, Edit. 1648. p. 101. Callicocca

Ipecacuanhafusca do BrasiL

^, Poaya, s. Ipecacuanha branca, s, do campo.

3. Richardsonia Scahra.

Richardia Scahra. Lin, Spec. ed. Willd, ii. p. 22S.

4. Richardsonia Emetica.

5. Polygala Poaya,

The dose of the root of this, he says, is from two

thirds of a drachm to a whole one.
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6. lonidium Ipecacuanha.

This plant is the Ipecacuanha hranca of Piso, and

is used by the Brazilians as a substitute for the com-

mon ipecacuanha. Piso praises its virtues against

poisons.

7. lonidium Urticcefolium,

8. Chiococca Anguifuga,

9. Chiococca Densifolia.

This and the foregoing species of Chiococca appear

to have virtues in cases of snake-bites, and are sup^

posed to do good chiefly by exciting vomiting.

10. Manettia Cordifolia.

This plant is considered by the Brazilians as pos-

sessing great efficacy in cases of dropsy and dysen-

tery. The dose of the powder of the bark of the

root is from half a drachm to a drachm and a half.

1

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME, AND OF

THE MEDICAL PART OF THE WORK.

f
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"^i,,*
The Roman numerals refer to the volume, and the Arabic figures

to the page.

A
Abbreviations explained, preface, page xviii.

Abel, his " Journey to China;" he recommends a good edible oil>

i. 269.

Abscess, its name in various languages, il. 528.

Acacia Arabica, root of, tonic ; gum resembles the gum Arabic
of the shops ; wood, flowers, and bark, used in the arts, ii.

142,143.
Acalypha, birch-leaved, ii. 388.
r I , Indian, its use in nauseating children, and in consump-

tion, ii. 161.

Acanthus, holly-leaved, its use in snake bites, ii. 306, 307.
Accum, analyses bitlaban, ii. 41.

Achie patchie elley, stomachic and sedative, ii. ^*

Achyranthes, rough, root of, a slight astringent, ii. 221.

Acid, vitriolic, i. 2.— , nitrous, i. 2.

-^ , muriatic, i. 4.

, hydrocyanic, another name for Prussic acid, which see, i. 5S%
' , oxalic, i. 399.
•^—, Prussic, preface, page xxili., see also i. 582*

-, Dr. Granville's Treatise on, i. 582.

of sugar, analysed by Brezellus, i. 399.—, sulphuric diluted, formulae for its use, i. 579, 580.

, nitric diluted, formulae for its use ; bath prepared with, i. 580
, nitrous bath, ii. 339.—, muriatic diluted, formulae for its use, i. 581.

Adair ascribes bad qualities to tea, i.433^

Adiantum, peacock-tailed, ii. 214.

VOL. II. N N
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Adievedyurn, powder and infusion of, ii. 7.

Aetius first mentions musk as a medicine, i. 229.
Affganistan, inhabitants of, i. 29.

Agaric, i. 5.

Aghastier, his Tamool medical work, i. 117*
Aghilcuttay (Tam.) is aloes wood, i. 378.
Aiken, Dr., praises tea, i. 4«33.

Ailanthus excelsa, bark of, in dyspepsia, ii. 302;
Alamanda cathartic, its use at Surinam, ii. 9.

Alexander, Dr., his opinion of saffron, i. 356*
Alibert, i. 42.

Almond, Persian, i. 6.

, , oil of, formulae for its use, i. 582^
. , Indian^ as food; its oil, ii. 230.

, Java, see article Canari^ ii. 60.

Aloe, sea-side, its use in ophthalmia, ii. 169.

Aloes, thought by Braconnot to be a substance sui generis^ ! 10.

, formulae for the use of, i. 582, 583, 584.
Alsaravius, i. 211.

Alston, i. 177. 356.

Alum, i. 11, 12, 13,

slate, i. 12.— whey, i. 13.— works, when first established in England, i. 13.

, how used by the Hindoos, ii. 271.

, prescriptions for its use, i. 584.

Amaranth of the fields, root of, in strangury, ii. 392.

Amber, where found, conjectures respecting its nature, how used
as a medicine, i. 14, 15. 585.

Ambergris, its nature, where found, how used by the Arabians^

i. 15, 16, 17.

Ammonia, how prescribed, i. 627.

Ampadoo, antidysenteric, ii. 38.

Anasarca, names of, in various languages, ii. 528.

Andjang-andjang, diuretic, ii. 20.

Andong, its use in dysentery, ii. 20.

Andrachne cadishaw, a poison, ii. 487.

Anise seed, use of, amongst the Hindoos and Arabians, i. 17, 18.

, a good carminative, i. 585.

Anise, star, stomachic and carminative, ii. 19.

Annesley, Mr., recommends calomel in large doses, i. 61-9.

, his valuable work on calomel, i. 561.

Antelope, ii. 19- 111.
', virtues of its flesh, ii. 480.

Antimony, sulphuret of, a galena of lead often sold for it in a
mistake, i. 495.

.
, tartarized, a dangerous medicine in typhus fever, i. 497-

, formulae for prescribing, i. 639.
Apoplexy, names of, ii. 528.

Argcmonc, prickly, its juice a substitute for ipecacuanha, ii. 43.
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Ark, its use amongst the Egyptian Arabs, ii. 27.

Arrian, his account of myrrh trees, i. 243.
Arrow root, East Indian, i. 19.

Arsenic, different kinds of, i. 498, 499.——— , found by Mr. Elphinstone, at Bulkh, in Cabul, i. 500.

, Realger found in the Burmah dominions, and in Japan,
i. 501.

, poisoning from, see excellent account of, in London Dis-
pensatory, i. 504.

, in leprosy, recommended by Dr. Robinson, i. 504.

, opinions of medical writers, modern and ancient, regard-
ing it, i. 640, 641.

., its use amongst the Hindoos, i. 641.
Arthur, Captain, found alum in Travancore, i. 12.

Artichoke, i. 22.

Artus, Geysels, governor of Amboyna, his opinion of the root of
the croton tiglium, i. 106.

Arum, long-rooted, root how used, ii. 464.
Asarabacca, i. 23. 586.

Ascarides, i. 42.

Ascites, names of, in different languages, ii. 528.

Asclepiades, his eulogy on onions, i. 270.

Aspalathus, small-flowered, leaves and flowers demulcent, ii. 385.

Asparagus, i. 24.
• , Hnear-leaved, ii. 409.

Assafcetida, i. 20. 585.

Assam, gold in, i. 515.

Asthma, names of, ii. 528.

Atharva veda, what, ii. prel. obs. page i.

Atropia, a new alkali discovered by Brandes in deadly night-shadcj

i. 248.

Aublet, his Histoire de la Guyane, i. 17*

Augusta, Empress, i. 74.

Auguste de St. Hilaire, i. 436.

Augustus, Emperor, i. 25.

Avenzoar, i, 36.

Avicenna, Canons of, i. 11.

Awar-awar, an emetic, ii. 35.

Ayapanie, alterative and antiscorbutic, ii. 35.

Ayur-veda, what, ii. prel. obs. pages i—vi.

B
Babington,Dr.B., Jun., his account of a vegetable tallow, i.424.

.
.

• , expression of thanks to him, pref. (postscript).

Balsam of Gilead, i. 26.

, Canada, i. 458.

Bamfield, Mr., recommends scruple doses of calomel, i. 553.

Bangalore, what might grow well there, preface, pages xxi, xxii.

Banghie, an inebriating liquor, ii. 39.

Barbeng, vermifuge, ii. 38.

N N 2
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Barham, his Hortus Americanus, i. 72.

Barilla of commerce, i. 397.

Bark, Peruvian, i. 28.

, febrifuge, Italians use that of the quina bicolorata, i. 600.
, foetid, use in psora, ii. 317.

Barleria, long-leaved, root of, ii. 236.

, thorny, juice of the leaf, ii. 376.
Barthez, his opinion of sulphur, i. 413.
Bartoletti invents sugar of milk, i. 225.
Barton's Vegetable Materia Medica of the United States, i. 123-.

Basil, rough-haired, decoction of in bowel complaints, ii. 160.—— , white, leaves, a pleasant tea, ii. 92.— , sweet, seed of, cooling and mucilaginous, ii. 423.
—— ,

purple-stalked, root of, in fevers, ii. 426.

Bassia, long-leaved, juice of the bark in rheumatism, ii. 100-

Bath, nitrous, how prepared, ii. 340.

Bdellium, i. 29.

Bean, i. 28.

plant destroyed by a solution of opium, i. 277.
Bear's flesh, virtues of, ii. 480.

Beckman, his History of Inventions, i. 13. 225.

Beef, i. 32.

tea, how made, i. 587.^

Belamcanda, its root in snake bites, ii. 39.

Bent grass, linear, root of, in decoction, ii. 27.

Benzoic acid, how used in medicine, i. 587.
Benzoin, i. 33.

Berangarius, Jacobus, first cures syphilis by mercury, i. 543.-

Bergera of Koenig, infusion of the leaves stops vomiting, bark and
root stimulants, ii. 139.

Bergman, his opinion of gold, i. 515.——, his notion of fulminating gold, i. 520.

Bernard, Jussieu, his description of ginseng, ii. 155.

Berry, Dr., i. 26.

Betel nut, its use as a medicine, ii. 269.
-^— leaf, juice of, febrifuge, also ordered in indigestions of chil-

dren, and in hysteria, ii. 466.

Bezoar, i. 35.

Bindweed, panicled, root of, promotes obesity, ii. 307.

, broad-leaved, leaves used for preparing emollient poul-

tices, ii. 357.

Bird-lime of the ficus religiosa, ii. 26.

Birthwort, Indian, its use in the indigestions of children, ii. 299.—— , floral-leaved, infusion of the dried leaves, their use

when fresh bruised, ii. 5.

Bish, or bick, its root a poison taken internallj'^, ii. 40.

Bishop's weed, i. 38.

Bismuth, its use in medicine, preface, page xxiii,

Bitlaban, a medicine in dyspepsia, ii. 41.

Bitumen, petrolium, i. 39.
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Bitumen, naptha, i. 39.

Blane, Sir Gilbert, i. 486.

Bleeding, copious and repeated, dangerous, i. 556*
Blistering, flies which blister in India, i. 622.
Bloodstone, the hujraldum of the Arabians, i. 523..

Blumenbach, i. 14.

Blunt-leaved buck-thorn, root of, in fevers, ii. 95.

Bo-dayng, a root used in paralysis, in Siam, ii. 43.

Boerhaave thought saffron dissolved the blood, i. 356.

Boerhavia diandria, an emetic in Java, ii. 206.

Bofferio, Dr., prescribes strychnine, i. 623.
Boil, names of, in different languages, ii. 529.

, rajah, names of, in different languages, ii. 529.
Bol armenic, i. 42.

Bombay, literary society of, i. 396.

Bonduc-nut, grey, its virtues as a medicine, ii. 135, 136.

Bongko, a Javanese cathartic, ii. 42.

Bonjar, gold of, mentioned by Leyden, i. 517.
Bonraka, an astringent root of Siam, ii. 42.

Bontequoe praises tea, i. 433.

Bontius, his opinion of the nutmeg, i. 201, 202.

Books, Sanscrit medical, &c. ii. 491.

, Tamool medical and scientific, ii. 499. 520.

, Arabic and Persian medical and scientific, ii. 504.

, Cyngalese medical, ii. 525.

Borax, how used in medicine, i. 587.

Boris, his account of Cochin-China, gold there, i. 378. 517.

Borneo, cassia bark of, i. 58.

Botany amongst the Hindoos, ii. prel. obs. page xxvi.

Bouillong la Grange, i. 6. 16.

Boullay, i. 6.

Bow-string hemp of Ceylon, root of, used in electuary in con-

sumption
;
juice of the tender shoots as a medicine, ii. 192.

Braconnot, his analysis of myrrh, i. 245.———-, his opinion of aloes, i. 10.

Brahma, religion of, ii. prel. obs. page xv.

Brahmins of Lower India, i. 110.

Brande, Mr., i. 80.

Brewster, his account of artificial camphor, i. 51.

-, his account of tabasheer, i. 420.

Broussonet, his opinion of sandarach, i. 379.

Brown, Mr. 11., i. 460. 484.

Bruce, Mr., speaks of the balm of Gilead tree, i. 26.

noticed euphorbium in Egypt, i. 121.

Brucina, or brucine, by whom discovered, ii. 104.

Brunnich found crystallized gold in Transylvania, i. 515.

Brydon, i. 14.

Bryony, air-living, a valuable medicine, ii. 158.

m — , rough, tender shoots aperient, ii. 212.

, beaked, root of, in electuary, ii. 22.

N N 3
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Bryony, callous-leaved, bitter seeds, vermifuge, ii. 428.

, large-flowered, juice of the leaves, in cases of poisonous
bites, ii, 4<36.

Bubo, ii. 529.

Bucholtz of Weimar, i. 247.

Buddha, religion of, ii. prel. obs. page xviii.

Buffalo flesh, ii. 480.

Burchell saw colocynth melons on the ground in Roodezand, i. 85.
Burn, ii. 529.

Burrel, where found, i. 234.

Bushy gardenia, nut of, prized by the Vytians as an emetic,
ii. 186.

Butea frondosa, juice of the seed, anthelmintic, ii. 335.
Button weed, shaggy, root of, in decoction, ii. 259.

C
Cabbage, i. 46.

Cacalia, sow-thistle-leaved, ii. 213.

Cacao nut, i. 47.

Cadet, his method of detecting impurity in wine, i. 478,
Caesar found corn growing in England, i. 134.

Cairo, fenugreek of, i. 131.

Calculus, biliary, of a cow, ii. 164.

Calderini discovers a most valuable cathartic quality in the euphor-
bia lathyris, preferable to the croton oil, i. 599.

Calomel gives relief by stimulating and unloading the biliary

ducts, i. 650.

« , its use in the feverish attacks of children, i. 552.
, , in cholera morbus, i. 554.
.^ , scruple doses of, i. 553.

Calophyllum inophyllura, medical virtues of the oil of the nuts,

ii. 311.

Caltrops, small, root and leaves diuretic, ii. 247.
Calyptranthes, clove-tree-leaved, decoction of, in bowel com-

plaints, ii. 232.

Camel, virtues of its flesh, ii. 480.

Cammitta, of use in dropsy, ii. 57.

Camphor, formulae for prescribing, i. 588.

Canari or Java almond, gum of the tree resembles balsam copaivae

in virtue ; an edible oil extracted from the nuts, ii. 60.

Cancer, use of mercury in, i. 553.

, names of, in different languages, ii. 529.

Candles made of the berries of the candle-berry myrtle tree,

i. 471.

Capers, the notions of the Arabians and Persians respecting them,
ii. 150.

Capillaire, syrup of, i. 52.

Cara canirani, its use in snake bites, ii. 65.

Carbuncle, names of, in different languages, ii. 529f

Cardamum, greater, i. 54.
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Cardamum, lesser, i. 52.

Carey, Dr., i. 231.

, Flora Indica edited by, i. 19.

Carp, common, i. 55.

Carpang, names of, ii. 530.
Carpoora selassut, a foliated granular gypsum, ii. 70.
Carrots, much cultivated in the Mahratta countries, i. 57.
Carter, Dr., his chemical experiments on croton oil, i. 108.
Cartwright, Dr., recommends large doses of calomel, i. 649.
Cashcuttie, a kind of catechu, i. 65.

Cassia fistula, known to Avicenna, i. 60.
- pulp, its use as a medicine, i. 389.—— bark, i. 58.—-, eared, use of the seeds, ii. 32.

, oval-leaved, leaves aperient, ii. 405.
Castor, prescriptions for using it, i. 590.

—, brought to Rome from Galatia, i. 63.

Casuarina, horse-tail, astringent, ii. 443.
Cataract, names of, ii. 531.

Catechu, how used as a medicine, i. 590.

, from what tree obtained, i. 64, 65.

, bastard, ii. 105.

Cathartic, valuable, discovered by Calderini, i. 599.
Cathartine, what, ii. 250.

Cat mint, Malabar, infusion of the leaves, stomachic, ii. 294.

Cat's cleome, prescribed in epistaxis, ii. 360.

Cattrighondoo, stomachic, ii. 72.

Cay-calava, leaves and root diuretic, ii. 74.

Cayenne pepper, the opinions of the Vytians respecting it, i. 307.

Celsus mentions the carrot seeds of Crete, i. 57.

Cendurams, what, i, 530.

Cerbera, mango-like, singular effect produced by the external pact

of the fruit taken internally, ii. 262.

Ceylon, literary society of, i. 524.

Chalk, prepared, formulas for using, i. 591.——, brought to India from England, i. 66*

Chamomile flowers, how used by the Arabians, i. 67.

Chancre, names of, ii. 531.
Charcoal, i. 68, 69.

- poultice, how made, i. 592.

Charpentier, Cossigny, thinks the tea plant would thrive at the

Cape of Good Hope, i. 439.

Chaste tree, three-leaved, leaves discutient, ii. 237.

M l , five-leaved, virtues similar to those of the neer-noo-

chie, ii. 252.

Cheeank, diuretic, ii. 75.

Cheris, a powerfully narcotic gum-resin, ii. 73.

Chesnut water, ii. 342.

Chevreul analyses the nux vomica, i. 320.

N N 4
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China root, how used by the Hindoos, Japanese, and Chinese,
i. 70, 71.

• , much esteemed in China, and Japan, i. 592.
.

, good description of, i. 154.
Chirayit, gentian, tonic and stomachic, ii. 373.
Chocolate, safe drink in dyspepsia, i. 48.

Cholera morbus, virtues of toasted black pepper in, i. 304.
, how treated by the Tamool doctors, i. 93.

, virtues of coffee in, i. 82.

—, names of, ii. 531.

-, virtues of magnesia in, i. 304.
Chrichton, sir Alex., employs the vapour of burning tar in con-

sumption, i. 459.
Cicero notices dittany of Crete, i. 112.
Cinchona, i. 72.

Cinchonine, from what species of bark obtained, i. 126.
Cinnamon, ii. 145.
——— , varieties of, in Ceylon, i. 72, 73.
'

, formulae for prescribing, i. 593.

Cissus, three-leaved, roots discutient, ii. 326..— -, four-angled, leaves in powder in bowel affections, ii.

303, 304.

Clarke, Dr., is lavish in praise of tea, i. 433.
Clarke's account of the copper mine of Fahlun in Dalecarlia,

i. 506.
Clay, potters, i. 74.

Cleome, viscid, seeds anthelmintic, ii. 223.

y five-leaved, seeds in convulsions, ii. 451.

CJerodendrum, phlomis-like, juice of the leaves bitter and alter-

ative, ii. 408.
Clitoria, winged-leaved, root emetic, flower a blue dye, ii. 140, 141,
—

, winged-leaved, root of and seeds anthelmintic, ii. 474.
Clove, how used by the Indians, and Arabians, i. 76, 77.

, best mode of administering, i. 593.
Cocculus Indicus, its use in herpes, and for intoxicating fish, ii. 131.

Cochin-China, i. 89.
— leg, names of, in different languages, ii. 531.
Cochineal, i. 79.

Cochrane, captain C. Stuart, his Journal of a Residence in Colom-
bia, i. 297.

Cocoa-nut, i. 77.
• — , sea, its medicinal use among the Hindoos, where found,

ii. 127.

Coffee, i. 81.
.

, made by toasting the chick pea, i. 299.

Colcbrooke, his opinion of culinjan, i. 142.

, H. T. Esq., i. 19.

, Mr., ii. 377.

Coloquintida, found in Nubia, by Burckhardt, i. 85.

, how used by the Arabians, i. 84.
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Coloquintida, formulae for prescribing, i, 594-.

Columba root, formulae for prescribing, i. 595.
, tonic, antiseptic, and astringent, i. 87.

Comyn, (de Comyn,) his State of the Philippine Islands, i. 47*
Conessi bark, its use on the Malabar coast, i. 88.
Consumption, names of, ii. 532.
Convolvulus of Brazil, a powerful cathartic, ii. 309.

Malabar, ii. 291.
Convulsions of infants, names of, ii. 532.
Conyza, balsam-bearing, sudorific and pectoral, ii. 396.
Copal of the Vateria Indica, ii. 482.

sold for amber, i. l^.

Copeland, his History of Madagascar, i. 478.
Copper, formulae for prescribing, i. 642.
•

, brought to India from Persia in large cakes, i. 507.
, sulphate, and acetate of, i. 510.
, different countries found in, i. 506, 507.
, white, analysed by F3^fe and Dinwiddle, i. 508.
of Sumatra, combined with a considerable portion of gold^

i. 506.

mine in Lower India, i. 504.
mine in the Nahan country, i. 505.
mines at Callastry, i. 505.

ore, native of Japan, the purest in the world, i. 506.
Coral, Arabian gulph almost filled up with it, i. 90.

Corbyn, Mr., his opinion of calomel, i. 554.
Coriander, seeds of, i. 91. 595.
Coronilla, painted, ii. 64.

Costus, Arabian, its tonic virtues, ii. 166.——' speciosus, its properties, i. 167.

Cotton bush, decoction of the root in gravel, ii. 282.

of the cocoa-nut tree, ii. 419.

tree, gum of, a solution of it in bowel affections, ii. 96.

Cough, names of, ii, 532.

, hooping, ii. 532.

Courtois discovers Iodine, i. 633.

Cowhage, how used, i. 596.

Cow pox, names of, ii. 532.

Crab's eyes used by the Persians, i. 94.

Crataeva, religiosus, leaves of, stomachic, ii. 459.

Crateva, prickly, root in decoction, in melancholy, ii. 86.

Crawford, Mr., i. 16,

Cresses, garden, prized by the Mahometans of India, i. 195.

, water, in the Eastern islands, i. 95.

Creyat root, how used, i, 596.

y valuable stomachic and tonic, i. 96.

Crinum, Asiatic, use of the leaves and root, ii. 465.

Crotolaria, blue-flowered, juice of the leaves ordered in scabies,

ii. 478»
. I , blue-flowered, checks salivation, ii. 305.
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Croton, purging, similarity of the evacuations produced by it, and
calomel, i. 597.

, purging, seed of, how used by the Indian doctors, i.

101, 102, 103.

, folded, in lepra, il. 398.
I oil, from whom the best and safest may be had, i. 599,

seed, powerfully emmenagogue, i. 108.

Croup, names of, ii. 532.

Cubebs, how used by the Hindoos and Arabians, i. 98.

Cullen says fumitory is tonic, i. 139.

Cumbi-pisen, its virtues in cleaning ulcers, ii. 89.

Cumin seed, used by Celsus in affections of the spleen, i. 100.
Curculigo, orchis-like, root demulcent, ii. 242.
Curry, Dr., prescribes with success the tincture of the rhatany

root, i. 127.

Cuscus root, virtues and uses of, ii. 470.
Cutler, Mr., his account of Ginseng, i. 155.

Cuttacamboo, a kind of catechu, i. 65»

Cynanchum, hairy-flowered, decoction of the leaves anthelmintic,

ii. 453.

Cyperus, rush-leaved, its medicinal properties, ii, 163.

D
D*Acosta, i. 149.

Dalbergia, woody, juice of the root cleans ulcers, ii. 332.
Dalton, John, Esq., his account of indigo, i. 180.

Dandelion, common, where it might grow, preface, page xxii.

DandrifF, names of, ii. 533.

Davy, his analysis of snake stones, i. 37.

-— , Dr., found alum in Ceylon, i. 12.

, Sir Humphrey, his Elements of Agricultural Chemistry,

i. 327.

., his analysis of gall nut, i. 146.

Deer, spotted, flesh of used in medicine, ii. 480.

, i. 110.

Dehaen thought belladona injurious in cancer, i. 247.

De Hillefeld compares the nux vomica with the upas tieute, i. 320.

D'Herbelot, i. 20.

Delile, his experiments on the nux vomica, I. 321.

Desfontaines says the pistacia Atlantica yields mastlch, I. 216, 217.
Desportes analyses the nux vomica, i. 320.

De Wepfer compares nux vomica with the upas tieute, i. 320.

Diarrhcca, names of, ii. 533.

Dierbach, his Materia Medica of Hippocrates, i. 254.

Dill seed often prescribed by the Tamool doctors, i. 109.

-, prescribed by Brande, i. 599.
Dinwidie, Dr., analyses white copper, i. 508.
Dioscorides speaks of indigo, i. 179.

Diseases, names of, in different languages, ii. 528.

, conversion of, i. 555,
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Dittany of Crete, a medicine esteemed by the Persians and Ara-
bians, i. 112.

Diuretics, rare in all parts of the world, ii. 152.

Dog's flesh used as a medicine, ii. 480.

Dragon, purple-stalked, root of, antispasmodic and emmenagogue,
ii. 50, 51.

Dragon's blood, not astringent, i. 114.

Duck, brahminy, i. 116.

Du Halde notices croton sebiferum, i. 427.

Duncan, Dr., Junior, i. 22. 114. 124. 185.

Dyer, Dr., his account of the gamboge tree, i. 148.

Dysentery, names of, ii. 533.

E
Ear-ache, names of, ii. 533.

Earth, acid, analysed by Pepys, i. 283.

Eaton, Mr., his account of boletus igniarius, I. 6.

Eau de trois noix, prepared from walnuts, hydragogue, i. 464.
Eau medicinale, what, i. 607.
Ebony, downy mountain, buds, flowers, and root, medicinal, ii. 48.
Eclipta, trailing, its use in the elephas or Barbadoes leg, ii. 130.

Eggs, fowls', not eaten by the Brahmins, i. 117.

Ehretia, box-leaved, root alterative, ii. 81.

Elder plant, a native ofJapan, i. 118.

Elecampane, a medicine of the Arabians, i. 119.

Elephant, virtues of the flesh, ii. 479.
Elephant's foot, prickly-leaved, decoction of the root, ii. 17.

Elizabeth, Queen, how the bean was called in her time, i. 28.

Elmore, his Directory to the Indian Trade, i. 12. 143.

Elphinston, Mr., notices alum in Cabul, i. 12.

-, his account of Cabul, i. Ill, 112.

Embryopteris, glue-bearing, ii. 278.

Emetine, doses of, i. 610.

Englehart, of Gottingen, his discovery respecting the nature of
the blood, i. 644.

English nation, objects interesting to, i. 16.

Epidendrum, small-leaved, in diseases of the bladder, ii, 439.

Epilepsy, names of, ii. 533.
Eroopovel, its alterative quality, ii. 102.

Erysipelas, ii. 534.

Erythroxylon areolatum, leaves cooling, ii. 422.

Eschynomene, rough-stemmed, ii. 400.

Eugenia, long racemed, root aperient and deobstruent, ii. 56*

Euphorbia (lathyris), valuable cathartic obtained from ; Calderini

and Grimaud's opinion of it, i. 599.

Euphorbium, Pliny's account of its origin, i. 120.

Evolvulus, chickweed -leaved, virtues of the stalks, leaves, and
root, ii. 468.

Excoecaria, notched-leaved, ii. 437.
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F
Fara-ufarfara, its use for fumigating, ii. 104-.

Febrifuge, Swietenian, bark tonic, modes of prescribing it, ii.

124<. 600.

Feneulle analyses senna, i. 392.

Fennel, sweet, mode of prescribing it, i. 129. 601.
flower seed, i. 128.

Fenugreek, coffee made with the seed in Egypt, i. 131.
Feronia, elephant (variety of), virtues of the leaves, ii. 82.

Ferrier, his excellent Treatise on the Conversion of Diseases,

i. 555*

Fever, ardent, names of, ii. 534.

, intermittent, names of, ii. 534.

, typhus, names of, ii. 534.
Fhilebert, his reflections on the sensible effects of opium, i. 272.

Fig, ordered by the Vytians in consumption, i. 132.

Fig tree, Indian, use of the seed, ii. 11.—— ,
poplar-leaved, seeds in electuary, ii. 35.

, red-wooded, virtues of the bark in hematuria, ii. 30.

Finlayson, roots found by him of a febrifuge nature, at Siam,

i. 127.

Fischer, de pofus coffee, usu et abusu, i. 82.

Fish, different substances used for intoxicating, ii. 132, 133.

Fistula, names of, ii. 534.

Flacourtia cataphracta, leaves of, astringent, ii. 407.

Fleabane, ash-coloured, decoction of, in fevers, ii. 363.——,
purple, anthelmintic, ii. 55.

Fleming, his Catalogue of Indian Medicinal Plants, ii. prel. obs#

page xxxiv,

, Dr., notices mirabilis jalapa, ii. 284.

Floriken, a great delicacy, i. 133.

Flour of wheat, i. 133.

Fluggea leucopyrus, root of, a mild astringent, ii. 449.

Forrest found gold in Mindano, i. 517«

Forskahl's account of sison ammi, i. 38.

Fothergil, i. 81.

Fouquier, of Paris, employs the alcohc extract of poison nut in

paraplegia, i. 622.

Fowler, Dr., recommends an infusion of tobacco in dropsy and

dysuria, i. 449.

Fowl, common, i. 135.

, gigantic (g. giganteus), common at Sumatra, i. 135.

, wild, i. 135.

Foxglove, preface, page xxi.

Frankincense, i. 136.

Franklin, Mr. William, his Tracts on Ava, i. 190.

Frazer, Mr., finds the burrel in the Hemalaya mountains, i. 234,

Frederick, Captain Edward, i. 212.

Frost, Mr. John, his account of croton tiglium, i. 108.
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Fumitory, the opinion of the Hakeems respecting it, i. 138.

Fyfe, Dr. Andrew, analysed white copper, i. 508.

G
Gaertner, i. 246.

Galangal, Kaempherian, ii. 146.

, lesser, i. 140.

-, greater, i, 140.

Galbanum, formulae for prescribing, i. 601.

, brought from Syria to Bombay, i. 143.

Galega, prickly, root of, in decoction, ii. 209.— , purple, use of the root in dyspepsia and tympanites,

ii. 157.

-, root in dyspepsia, lientery, and tympanites, ii. 49.

Galileo, Poliotta, discovers an active principle in sarsaparilla (pa-

rigline), i. 383.

Galls, Kinneir found the tree which yields them in Kurdistan and
Armenia, i. 144, 145.

, how used in medicine, i. 602.
Gambeer, or bastard catechu, ii. 105, 106.

Gamboge obtained in the Wynade, i. 148.

, formulae for prescribing, i. 602,
Gandapooro, its use in rheumatism, ii. 107.

Gandoo, or climbing acacia, an emetic of the Javanese, ii. 107,

108.

Gardener, Mr,, discovers the camellia on the mountains of Sheo-
pore, i. 439.

Garlic, much used in India, ii. 475.

, how considered by the Arabians, i. 151.

, syrup of, used by the Hindoos in catarrh, i. 603.

Garrard, Colonel W., discovers a mineral water at Bangalore,

analysed by Dr. P. Scott, i. 466, 467.
Garstin, Colonel, brought the sinapis nigra from England to Ben-

gal, i. 231.

Geber purified sal ammoniac in the eighth century, i. 366.

Gemellus, convolvulus, in aphthous affections, ii* 394.

Gems, a work in Arabic on, by Achmed Feifaseite, translated into

Italian by Raineri of Florence, i. 293.
Gentil, his Voyage in the Indian Seas, i. 517.
Gerarde speaks of coloquintida, i. 85.

Gesner compares the nux vomica with the poison of the upas

tieute, i. 320.

Gillies, Dr., of Bath, i. 390.

Ginger, i. 603.

, dry and green, i. 152.

, how used by the Persians, i. 153.

Ginseng, extraordinary virtues ascribed to it by the Chinese,
i. 154.

Gladwine, his Asiatic Miscellany, i. 515.

Gmelina, Asiatic, root of, demulcent, ii. 241.
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Goat, strange notion of the Vytians respecting the flesh of it,

i. 156.

Goeula, gewla, cardiac and stomachic, ii. 111.

Gold, alloys of, i. 522.

, discovered in the Madura district by Mr. Mainwaring, i.514.
, diflPerent countries found in, i. 515, 516, 517.

, found by Captain Arthur in Mysore, i. 514.
, fulminating, i. 520.

. , of China, mentioned by Landresse, i. 517.

. leaf, i. 518.

mine discovered by Captain Warren in Mysore, in 1800,
i. 514.

' mines in Russia, Sir Alexander Crichton's account of, i.

517, 518.

^ of South America, i. 519.
Goldenia, procumbent, for bringing boils to suppuration, ii. 435.
Gomuti palm, singular account of it, i. 363.
Gon^alo first notices the pine-apple in 1513, i. 316.
Gonorrhoea, names of, ii. 534.

Good, Dr., his valuable work, " The Study of Medicine," i,

223. 502.

Gordon, Dr. John, his account of croton seeds, i. 107.— , Dr. Theodore, i. 607.

Got, his opinion of the butter of the butter tree, i. 424. 461.
Gourd, palmated, its use in sores, ii, 85.

Grape, cultivated by the French in India with great success,
i. 157.

Grass tree of Port Jackson, i. 485.

Gratiola, thyme-leaved, root, stalks, and leaves, all used in medi-
cine, diuretic, ii. 239.

Gravel, names of, ii. 535.

Gray, his Supplement to the Pharmacopoeias, i. 83.

Greding thought night-shade useful in epilepsy, i. 247.
Grenfel's Observations on the Copper Coinage, i. 506.

Grimaud announces to the Royal Academy a valuable discovery
of Calderini, an Italian physician, i. 599.

Grosier notices croton sebiferum, i. 425.

Guaic, where it might be produced, preface, page xx.

Guana, its flesh as food and as medicine, ii. 263, 264.

Guignes (de Guignes), his Voyage to Pekin, i. 73.

Gum ammoniac, an account of the tree which yields it in Persia,

i. 159.——— , formulae for prescribing, i. 604.

Arabic, got in Morocco from the attaleh tree, i. 161.

-, mode of prescribing, i. 605.

tragacanth, formula? for it, recommended by Dr. Merriraan,

i. 605.

-, got in Persia from the kum tree, i. 163.

resin, a powerfully narcotic one, ii. 73.

Gums, simple, the different trees yielding, i. 162.
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Gundharusa justicia, -its use in rheumatism, ii. 68,

Gunti paringhie, its use in fevers, ii. 112.

Gutta, a sort of bread, ii. 112.

Guyj-pippul, its dried fruit a medicine of the Hindoos, ii. 113»

H
Habb-hal habbeschi, a substitute for pepper, ii. 114.

Hahneman, his treatment of poisoning with arsenic, i. 503.
Hair-flower, tender shoots and dried capsules, aperient and sto-

machic, ii» 296.
HaH abbas, i, 211.

Hall, Captain Basil, found the Corean name of tobacco the sam^
as ours, i. ^^S.

Hamilton, Dr. F., his account of the Puraniya district, i. 112.

, his admirable account of the Shahabad country
(a manuscript at the India house), i. 266.

-, Dr. Francis, i. 55*

Hanway, i. 40.
-^—— ascribes pernicious qualities to tea, i. 433.
Hardwicke, General, i. 145.— says gold can be procured from certain sands in the

Sirinagur country, i. 515.

Hare, fleeter in India than in Europe, i. 164.

Hartman, his strange notion respecting dittany, i. 113.

Hart's ear, decoction of the leaves useful in rheumatism, iL
119.

Hasselquist, i. 213.

Hatch ett, his analysis of lac, i. 190.

Head-ache, names of, ii. 535.

Heart-pea, smooth-leaved, its root in decoction, ii. 204.

Heart-burn, names of, ii. 535.
Hedysarum, senna-leaved, medical virtues of the root, ii. 35.<

Heister, his opinion of night shade, i. 247.
Hellebore, black, formulae for prescribing, i. 606.

', its use in melancholy, i. 167-
white, how ordered, i. 606, 607.

its use in mania, i. 166.

Hemalaya mountains, sheep of, i. 233.

Hemlock, where it might grow, preface, page xxii.

Hempseed in gonorrhoea, ii. 111.

, how used in eastern countries, ii. 109, 110.

Henbane, formulae for prescribing, i. 607.

seed ordered by Celsus to procure sleep in mania, i. 169
Henderson, Mr. J., his dissertation on the bitlaban, ii. 41.

, Dr. A., his work on wine, i. 475.

Henna, extract of the flowers, in lepra, ii. 190.

Hepatitis, proximate causes of, i. 548.

Hepatic derangement, a variety of, extremely insidious, i. 549.
Herbelot, D', his Bibliotheque Orientale, i. 144.
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Hernandes de Toledo first brought tobacco to Europe, i. 448.
Herpes, names of, ii. 535.

Hewison, Dr., i. 508.

Heyde compares poison nut with the upas tieute, i. 320.
Heyne, Dr., i. 66.

Hibiscus, target-leaved, seeds musk -flavoured and cordial, ii.

72, 73.

, sabdarlfFa, calyx of the fruit made into tarts, ii. 335.
Hickup, names of, ii. 535.
Hill, Mr., of Chester, recommends arsenic, i. 502.
Himly, professor, i. 607.

Hindoos, their claims of priority to the cultivation of science,

ii. prel. obs. page x.

, their medical works, ii. prel. obs. page xii, xiii, xiv.

, their philosophy, ii. prel. obs. page xxii, xxiii.

•, their knowledge of botany, geography, and the arts, ii.

prel. obs. page xxvii.

, their religion, ii. prel. obs. page xiv.

, their polite literature, ii. prel. obs. page xxiv.

•, their knowlege of arithmetic, geometry, algebra, &c..

ii. prel. obs. page xxvi.

Hippocrates notices cinnamon, i. 74.

Hodgson, Captain, discovers a hot spring which boiled rice,

i.469.

Hoffman praises fumitory, i. 139.

Hog, tame and wild, the last much prized as food, i. 170, 171.

Hog-weed, spreading, its root how used, ii. 205.

Honey, the various trees that make it, i. 172.

Hooper, Dr., i. 222.— , his opinion of sandarach, i. 370.

Hop, where it might grow, preface, page xxii.

Hope, Dr., i. 22.

Horehound, betony-leaved, black, ii. 477-

Horsfield, i. 52.

Horse-radish, i. 175.
——^

, formulae for prescribing, i. 608.

Huet praises tea, i. 433.

Hufeland, his opinion of atropa belladona, i. 247.

Humboldt, Baron, i. 44. 174.

, his account of the cochineal plants of America;,

ii. 218.

Humble plant, decoction of the root in gravel, ii. 432.

Hume, Mr. junior, discovers jalapine, i. 183.

Hunt mentions the gold mines of Laura in Borneo, i. 517.

Huttman, Mr., his paper on tea, i. 439.

Hydrophobia, plant used in, ii. 448. *

, opinions respecting it, ii. 225, 226.

Hydrocele, names of, ii. 535.
Hyssop, i. 177.
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I

Iilou moulli, root of it, a medicine in phrenzy, ii. 115.

IlifF, Mr. W. T., his account of croton seeds, i. 107.

lUecebrum, woolly, root of, in strangury, ii. 393.
Ipecacuanha, see article Brumadundoo for a substitute for it,

ii. 43.

, Deslongchamp's account of plants that might be
used for it, i. 180.

preferable to tartar emetic in pleurisy and peripneu-
monia, i. 497.

, where it might grow, pref. page xx.
-, its great value in India, i. 609.

Imison, his work on science and art, i. 542.
India, eulogy on, ii. prel. obs. page xxviii.

Indian fig, oblong, its leaves refrigerant, ii. 218.

Indigestion, names of, ii. 536.
Indigo, i. 178.

plant, its root a medicine, ii. 33.

, trailing, its antiscorbutic qualities, ii. 74.

Indrabovum, a scarlet insect used in medicines, ii. 117.

Iodine, who first obtained ; its use in goitre, white swellings, &c.

;

different plants got from, i. 633.

Irac Arabi, i. 67.

Iris, Florentine, the irsa of the Arabians, i. 182.

Iron, amongst the ancients, amongst the Arabians, i. 532.

filings ; iron, rust of; iron, sulphate of, i. 527. 529.

gives the red colour to the blood, i. 644.

, its use in scrophula, i. 529. 643.

, in what different eastern countries found, i. 523, 524, 525.

mines of Presberg, Dr. Clarke's fine description of, i. 525.

of Ceylon, of a superior quality, malleable immediately on
being taken out of the furnace, i. 524.—
-, preparations of, called by the Hindoos Qendoorumsy i. 530.

wood, thorny, leaves and root antidotes for snake bites, ii. 88.

Itch, names of, ii. 536.

J
Jackal, virtues of its flesh, ii. 480.

Jackson, his account of euphorbium, in Morocco, i. 121.

Jalap, reflections on, ii. 308.

, where it might grow, preface, page xx.

, Indian, or square-stalked bind-weed, root of, a valuable ca-

thartic, ii. 383.

, substitutes for, i. 183.

, perhaps the best purge at the beginning of fevers in India,

i. 611.

Jalapine discovered by Mr. Hume, i. 183.

Jambolana tree, flowers and capsules cooling, ii. 444.

Jameson, his account of Bale and of gold mines, i. 43. 519.

VOL. II. O O
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Jang-kang, leaves of, repellant ; seeds bring on vertigo, ii. 119.

Jasmine, narrow-leaved, root of, useful for ring-worms, ii. 52.

Jaundice, names of, ii. 536.

Jeffreys, Mr. Henry, his work on cubebs, i. 98.

Jews' mallow, bristly-leaved, its virtues in visceral obstructions,

ii. 387.

John, Dr., i. 80.

, digests together bees' wax and myrtle wax, i. 471.

Johnston, Colonel John, C. B., his account of the gum ammoniac
plant, i. 159.

, Sir Alexander, i, 483.

Jones, Sir William, i. 5.

Jubaba, a bark supposed to have antispasmodic virtues, ii. 120.

Jussieua, shrubby, its use in dysentery, ii. 67.

Justicia, two valved, juice of the root, ii. 29.

, creeping, use of the leaves in tinlai capitis, ii. 1 56.

, Tranquebar, juice of the leaves aperient, ii. 412.

, procumbent, juice of the leaves in opthalmia, ii. 246.

, white-flowered, root of, ii. 216.
Juwasa, ii. 120.

K
Kaat toottie, ii. 120.

Kaden-pullu, a knotty root, ii. 121.

Kaempher, his Amcenit. Exotic, i. 433.

Kamadu, leaf of, powerfully stimulating, ii. 137.

Kambodsha, see Plumeria, blunt-leaved, ii. 137.

Kanari, valuable edible oil of, 123.

Kantang, a kind of potatoe cultivated by the Javanese, i. 331.

Katapa, decoction of its root, of use in mania, ii. 123.

Kawan, Malay name of a tree, the nut of which yields a kind of

tallow, i. 423.

Keferstein, his curious account of white copper, i. 509.

Keir, Dr., estimates the produce of opium in Bengal, i. 272.

Kendal, Mr., his account of the burrel, i. 234.
Kerr, Mr., his valuable discovery, i. 63.

Kha-phaim, its use in lumbago, ii. 148.

Khawan-pican, aperient and expectorant, ii. 147.

Khurish, churin, reckoned emmenagogue in Jamaica, ii. 149.

Khuz, nihil alfie, its use in colic, ii. 148.

Kid, excellent in India, i. 184.

Kidney bean, three-lobed, in fever, ii. 434.

Kilisoruni bark, ii. 152.

Kind, Mr., his artificial camphor, i. 151.

Kinneir, Captain Macdonald, i. 21. 145.

Kino, formulae for prescribing, i. 611.

, vari'>"s opinions regarding, i. 185, 186.

Kircl<patrici<, Colonel, i. 33. 457.

Kirwan, his opinion of the solution of gold, i. 520.

Ko//-(/uft/, Egyptian name for euphorbium, i. 121.
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Kondoshony, liniment for the head made with, ii. 159.

Krameric acid, a peculiar principle in rhatany root, i. 127.

Krastulang, a corroborant in Java, ii. 171.

L
Labdanum, Arabians use it as perfume, i. 188-

Lac, trees in India on which the insect is found, i. 189.

Lack beet, its use in diarrhoea, ii. 171.

Lambert, Mr., has the Paraguay tea plant growing in his garden,

at Boy ton house in Wilts, i. 437.

Langsdorff, his Travels, i. 115.

Lassaigne analyses senna, i. 392.

Latham, Dr., his emplo3^ment ofturpentine in epilepsy, i. 458.

La Tolfa, Roman alum made there, i, 12.

Laurel, Alexandrian, ii. 312.

Lavender, thick-leaved, juice of the leaves in cynanche, and in

preparing a liniment for the head, ii. 144.

Leachenault, M., his details on tanaampoo, i. 44.

Lead, solution of acetate of, a poison for vegetables, i. 536.

, how used by the natives of India, i. 536, 537.

, formulae tor prescribing, i. 644.

, Romans knew refrigerant property of, L 537.
mines of Nirtchensk in Russia, i. 534.

. , where found in Eastern countries, i. 532, 533.

., galena of, often sold for sulphur of antimony in the Indian

bazars, i. 495.

, poisoning from, how it may be treated, i. 537.

, its use in the arts, i. 537.

, white ; lead, red, i. 534, 535.

Leadwort, Ceylon, paste prepared with the fresh bark, a vesica-

tory, ii. 77.

, rose coloured, bruised root, an external and internal

stimulant, ii. 379, 380.

Le Clerc, his Histoire de la Medicine, i. 343.

Leech, different kinds, i. 192.

Leeches, how made to fix in India, i. 612.

, poisonous, of Ceylon, i. 612.

Legrange analyses senna leaves, i. 391.

Lemon grass, or sweet-rush, used as tea, ii. 5S.

Leopard, virtues of its flesh, ii. 480.

Leprosy, white, names of, ii. 536.

, of the Arabians, names of, ii. 536.

Letchicuttay elley, its use in rheumatism, ii. 172.

Letour and Co. praise Nelgherry hills opium, i. 277.

Lettsom, his experiments on tea, i. 438.

Lettuce, opium of, preface, page xxii.

Leyden, Dr., speaks of black pepper in Eastern countries, i. 303.

, his Sketches of Borneo, i. 36. 336.

Lichen, rounded, liniment prepared with, ii. 170.

Lientery, names of, ii. 537.
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Lime and lemon, i. 193.

, quick, i. 194-.

water, i. 195.

Limodorum, spatulate-leaved, flowers used in consumption, ii.

Link's Travels in Spain, i. 299.
Linseed, its use, i. 612, 613.
—

, i. 195.

Liquor, spirituous, different articles from which distilled, i. 198.
Liquorice, wild Jamaica, resembles in taste and virtues the com-
mon liquorice root, ii. 79.

root, i. 199.

Litharge, i. 535.
Liver, inflammation of, names of, ii. 537.
Lizard, opinions respecting, ii. 276.
Lochia, suppression of, names of, ii. 537.
•

, immoderate flow of, names of, ii. 537.
Lockjaw, names of, ii. 537.
Lockman's Travels of the Jesuits, i. 24-3.

Loiseleur Des Longchamps, his excellent Manuel des Plantes

Usuelles, i. 122.

Lokyer's Account of the Trade of India, i. 378.

Long, his History of Jamaica, i. 315.

thinks the argemone Mexicana might be useful in dropsies,

ii. 44-.

Lopez, Gaubius's opinion of it, ii. 174.

Loss says hogs may eat poison nuts with impunity, i. 320.

Ludovici testi, i. 225.

Luffa, abunafa, an aphrodisiac root, ii. 174.

Lumsdain, Mr. I., i. 76.

Lunan, his Hortus Jamaicensis, i. 46.

Lussac, Gay, analyses wax, i. 472.

M
Macdonald, Mr., his Account of the Products of Sumatra, i. 50.

Mace, its use in consumption, i. 201.

Macleod, Dr. R., his valuable Medical and Physical Journal, i.

609.

Macullock, Dr., his Remarks on the Art of making Wine, i. 477.
Madder of Bengal, bartered for rock-salt in Nepaul, i. 203.
——.

, use of, in scanty lochial discharge, ii. 182.

, Indian, ii. 101.

Madness, names of, ii. 537.

Maducare bark, use of, in dysentery, ii. 177.

Magee, Dr., of Dublin, his opinion of the oil of turpentine, i. 459.

Magendie finds morpiiia soluble in olive oil, i. 275.

Maghali root, its use in cachexies, ii. 177.

Magnesia, sulpliate of, an alterative medicine of great value,

i. 629.

, use of, in cholera morbus, i. 304.

Magnetic iron stone, ii. 146.
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Mahometan doctors, ii. prel. obs. page xxxiii.

Mai-dayng (Siam), root of, a febrifuge, i. 127.

Majum intoxicates and eases pain, ii. 176.

Malabar nut, flowers of, in electuary, ii. 4.

Malcolm, Sir John, notices a custom of the Bhills, i. 536.

, his account of the discovery of wine, i. 4-77.

Mandanakameh flowers, ii. 174.

Mandrake plant, ancients put the fruit under their pillows, i. 207*
Manganese, for fumigating, its use in the arts, i. 539, 540.

, first particularly noticed by Boyle, i. 538.
' — , known to the ancients, but confounded with the mag-

net, i. 538.

, found in Mysore by Captain Arthur, i. 538.
-, found by Peirouse in its native state, i. 539.

Manisurus granular, ii. 434.

Manna, diiferent trees from which it is got, i. 209, 210.
, formulae for prescribing, ii. 613.

Mansiadi, its use in Malabar and Ceylon, ii. 177.

Manuscript, a valuable one at the India house, i. 441.

Maratia mooghoo, sedative and slightly intoxicating, ii. 185.

Marcet, his Memoir on Vegetable Poisons, i. 273
Margosa tree, bark of, a tonic ; leaves, a valuable bitter, ii.

454, 455.

Marjoram, sweet, i. 213.

Marking nut, juice of, in lepra, scrophula, &c., ii. 371.
Marris praises rhatany root, i. 127.

Marsden, i. 34.

Marshal, Thomas, his account of croton, i. 105.

Martin, Dr., of Stutton, in Suffolk, prescribes the nux vomica
with success in dysentery, i. 321.

Marvel of Peru, virtues of, doubtful, ii. 285.

Massoy, Virey's account of its medicinal qualities, ii. 196, 197*

Mastich, a masticatory of the Mahometan women, i. 215.

Materia Medica of the Hindoos, ii. prel. obs. page xxxiii.

Maton, Dr., fixes the cajuputi tree as a new species, i. 260.

Measles, names of, ii. 5^7.

Medical books in Arabic, ii. 504.

Cyngalese, ii. 525.

Persian, ii. 504.

Sanscrit, i. 560. ii. 591.

men, Hindoo, their defence, ii. prel. obs. page xxxi.

writers, Hindoo, ii. prel. obs. page xxx.

Medicine, state of, amongst the Hindoos, ii. prel. obs. page xiii.

Medicines of value, desirable to ascertain, ii. 172.

M^erza, Jiafer Tabeeb, discovers a new manna, i. 213.

Melancholy, names of, &c., ii. 538.

Melastoma, leaves of, in powder, in coughs, ii. 124.

Meli, M., employs black pepper as a febrifuge, i. 622.

Melinda, aloes of, i. 9.

Melochia, red, ii. 440.
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Melon water, refreshing in hot weather, i. 216.

Mendi (ophiorhiza mungos), virtues of the leaves, root, and bark
in snake bites ; often confounded with ophioxylum serpentinum^
ii. 199, 200.

Menses, immoderate flow of, names of, ii. 538.
, suppression of, names of, ii. 538.

Mercury, factitious Cinnaber, i. 541.

, diseases in which it may do harm, i. 551.
.

, formulae for prescribing, i, 61^5) 64^6.

« has the effect of liquifying the secretions, and rendering

the blood dark coloured, i. 544.

— , how does it operate in removing diseases? i. 543.—— , its use in the arts, i. 558.

-, in the preparation of calomel, acts as a purge, by stimul-

ating the mouth of the great biliary duct ; for bile must purge
when the quantity made to flow is greater than what the portion

of food in the intestinal canal requires for its digestion, i. 650.

, its great value as a medicine in India, i. 647.
large doses of objected to, cautions against its indis-

1

criminate use, i. 553.

, native Cinnaber, i. 541.
, not sedative, i. 648.—
, often adulterated, i. 559.—
,
preparations of, in use amongst the Hindoos, i. 557-

560. ii. 348—356.
removes disease by its influence on the general habit^

best testified by a degree of soreness of mouth, i. 649, 650.

, rubbed in, in the form of unguent, i. 651.

-, salivation from, its use snatches a dysenteric patient

from the grave, i. 650.

-, suggestions regarding its modus operandi^ i. 547. 648,
649. ii. 349.

, the most universal stimulant and alterative in the Ma-
teria Medica, i. 648.

., the good effects arising from its affecting the mouth.
i. 550. ii. 349.

, when to be avoided, i. 647, 648.

, when the physicians of Europe first employed it, i. 545.

, when first used in venereal complaints, i. 543.

-, where found, i.54I.

Mesne, i. 211.

Mica, i. 421, 422, 423.

Michael, Captain, thanks to him, postscript to preface, p. xix.

Michele's Delhi Corcircse Flora, i. 119.

Milburn, his excellent work on Oriental Commerce, i. 267.

Milk, asses', i. 122.

, butter, its properties useful in consumption, ii. 211.

, cow\s 219.

, gout's, i. 221.

, sugar of, chiefly made in Switzerland, i. 225-
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Milk of the buffalo, ii. 103.

tree of South America, tasted by Humboldt, i. 460.
Milk-hedge, milk}'^ juice of, used as a purge and vesicatory,

ii. 133, 134.

Millet, Italian, much prized by the Brahmins, i. 226.
Mimosa, ash-coloured, young shoots cooling, ii. 458.

, rusty, decoction of the bark fastens the teeth, ii. 477.
Mint, i. 241.

, how used, i. 615.
Missee, an oxyde of copper, used by the natives of India in tooth-

ache, i. 513.

Mitah bish, a poison, ii. 251.

Mollugo, bed-straw-like, leaves stomachic, ii. 431.

Momordica dioicus, root of, its use in piles, ii. 274.
Monetia, leaf of the four-spined, ii. 404.

Monkey, flesh of, used in medicine, ii. 480.

Moon, his Catalogue of Ceylon Plants, i. 231.

Moonflower, capsules and seeds in snake bites, ii. 219.

Moonseed, heart-leaved, powder of the dried tender shoots alte-

rative, and root an emetic, ii. 377, 378.

Moorcroft, his account of the sheep of Ladakh, i. 233.

Morier tells us where pearls are found in Persia, i. 293.

Morinda, narrow-leaved, its leaves in decoction, ii. 100.

Moxa, its use in Japan, i. 622.

, prepared from the artemisia Chinensis, i. 482.

, what, and where used, ii. 195, 196.

Mudar root, or root of the yeroocum (Tam.), i. 227. 486-

may be of use in cancer, i. 553.

Muench, M. M , recommends night shade in hydrophobia, i. 247.
Muhammed Hosen Shirazi, his Persian Treatise on Medicine,

i. 241.

Muller seeks out the origin of white copper, i. 509.

Mullet, i. 227.

Mumps, names of, ii. 538.

Mungoos, ii. 199.

Murray, his Apparatus Medicaminum, i. 86.

Musk, i. 228.

, formulae for prescribing, i, 614.

Mustard, i. 230.—— , formulae for prescribing, i. 615.

Mutis, his opinion of the yellow bark, i. 126.

Mutton, i. 232.

Myrobolan chebulic, flower of, astringent, ii. 128.

Myrobolans, i. 236, 237. 239.

Myrrh, Alston thought it rarified the blood, i. 617.
—

, formulae for prescribing, i. 616.

, tree not yet exactly known that yields it, i. 243.

Mysachie, an Arabian gum resin, ii. 216.

Mysore country, what might grow there, preface, page xxi.
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Myxa, smooth-leaved, dried fruit mucilaginous and emollient;

fresh and ripe, an aperient, ii. 467.

N
Narra mamady, bark mildly astringent, ii. 227.
Narrha, fresh bark of, used for wounds, ii. 228.

Natchenny, a grain much eaten by the Hindoos, i. 245.

Navel-wort, cut-leaved, its use in foul ulcerous cases, ii. 4-89.

Neereddimoottoo, used in lepra, ii. 235.

Neilson, Captain, brought the cochineal insect to India, i. 79.

Nepenthes, distilling liquor of, ii. 94.

Niatu tree yields a kind of tallow, i. 423.

Nicholson, Mr., i. 39.

', his Dictionary of Chemistry applied to the Arts, i. 379.

Nicot, Jean, sends tobacco seeds to Catharine de Medicis, i. 448.

Niebhur speaks of the balm of Gilead tree, i. 27.

Night blindness, names of, ii. 538.
Night-shade, deadly, i. 246.

, where it might grow, preface, page xxii.

, Indian, its root in dysuria, ii. 207.

, in gout, epilepsy, and convulsions, i. 617. ii. 247.

, Jacquins, fruit expectorant, ii. 90.

, three-lobed, root and leaves in consumption, ii. 427.

Nillghery mountains, what might grow there, preface, page xxiii.

Niopo, an intoxicating powder used by the Otomacs, i. 450.

Nira poosee, a Siam root, used for aptha?, ii. 250.

Nisbet, his opinion of rhatany root, i. 127.

Nitre, formulae for prescribing, ii. 628.

Node, names of, ii. 538.

Noeke sells the best croton oil in London, i. 599.

Nouredden, Mohammed Abdullah, his work on Materia Medica,
i. 335.

Noyeau, how made, 8.

Nut, clearing, for clearing water, ii. 420.

Nutmeg, its power of diminishing the poisonous quality of the nux
vomica, i. 622

, like mace, produces stupor, i. 250.

, when and by whom introduced into Sumatra, i. 250.

Nux vomica, or poison nut, ii. 489.

O
Observations, preliminary, ii. page v.

Odier, physician of Geneva, his opinion of castor-oil, i. 256.

Oerstadt discovers a peculiar principle in black pepper, i. 622.

Oil, castor, lauded in a Chinese book, i. 618.

, mode of making, i. 256.

, fiighly prized in India, i. 253.

, its conversion into v/ax, i. 257.

— , cocoa-nut, its uses, ii. 415, 416.

— , common lamp, in India, i. 257.
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Oil, gingilie, its various names and uses, ii. 255, 256.
—, Kanari, its nut as delicate as the filbert, i. 259.
— , Kyapootie, used by the Malays for palsy, i. 261.

, its use in palsy, i. 618.
— , lamp, ii. 472.
— , margosa, ii. 458.
— , Pinhoen, purgative and emetic, ii. 47.
—, rock, its use in rheumatism, i. 41.

'

, 264.
- of mustard seed, used for culinary purposes, i. 263.

almonds, i. 252. ^

cloves, prepared by the Dutch, i. 258.
nutmeg, prepared by the Dutch at Banda, i. 262.
mace, an expressed oil from the nutmeg, i. 262.

Oleander, sweet-scented, leaves and bark of the root, externally,

repellent ; internally, the root is a poison, ii. 23.
Olibanum, the tree which yields it ascertained by Colebrooke,

i. 265.

Olive tree, not cultivated in India ; Pliny's character of it, i.

268.

Olivier, his discovery respecting galls, i. 145.

praises the pomegranates of Ghemlek, i. 323.

Onions of Bombay, very fine, i. 269.
Ophioxylon of serpents, its virtues in snake bites, ii. 441.

Opium, formulae for prescribing, i. 619.

, little known in China before the year 1600, since that

time given in dysentery {sai/-Ie), i. 621.

— , its habitual use reprobated, i. 273.

impairs the digestive organs, and weakens the mind, i.

273.

Opobalsamum, a panacea in Egypt, i. 278.

Opoponax, analysed by Pelletier, i. 281.

Opthalmia, names of, ii. 338.

Oranges, Hindoos think they purify the blood ; they make the

safest and best sherbet, i. 283.

Oriental nettle tree, its gum, ii. 178.

Orkfjena^ a root used at Cairo for the colic, ii. 263.

Orphila, his work on Poisons, i. 49.

Orris, common amongst the deobstruents of the Arabians, i. 284.

Ortalon, common in the Puraniya district ; General Hardwicke
painted several species of embariza, i. 286.

Orthography adopted in this work, preface, page xii.

Oxen of Eastern countries, i. 32, 33.

Oysters of the Coromandel coast inferior to none in the world,

i. 287.

P
Paak-faak, root, a febrifuge, i. 127.

Pains, venereal, names of, ii. 539.

Papai, common, unripe juice of the fruit anthelmintic, ii. 343.
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Paris, Dr., recommends aloes, i. 10.

Park, Mungo, sends home a specimen of the plant which yields
kino, i. 186.

Parkinson, his notion of amber, i. 15.

Parmentier analyses milks of different kinds, i. 224.
Partridge, black, flesh of, a medicine, ii. 480.

, Hindoos say, the cock bird eaten occasions too much
bile, the hen strengthens the body, i. 289.

Passpom, white, a preparation of copper, i. 513.
Patra waly, used by the Malays in intermittent fever, equal to

Peruvian bark, ii. 378.

Patti lallar (Jav.), bitter and stomachic, ii. 288.
Pavetta, root of the Indian, in visceral obstructions, ii. 289.
Pavon found the nutmeg in Peru, i. 252.
Pavonia of Ceylon, root of, ii. 395.

, sweet-smelling, root of. an infusion of it a drink in fever,

ii. 297.

Pea, much cultivated in Japan, prized by the Afghans, i. 298.
Peach, i. 7.

, of good quality in Mysore, i. 299.

Peacock, flesh of, a medicine, ii. 480.

, when introduced into Rome; flesh amongst the Hindoo
medicines, i. 291.

Peacock's fat, supposed virtues of, ii. 200.

Pear, garlic, its bark as a medicine, ii. 197, 198.

Pearl fishery of Colombia of great value, i. 297.
oyster, eaten in Persia, i. 296.

seed, arranged round the lip of the oyster shell, i. 296.

, Hatchett's analysis of, i. 292.

, mother of, of the Eastern islands, i. 294.

Pearls, glass, Jaquine's mode of making, i. 295.

, Smith's method of imitating the best, i. 296.

Pearson, Dr., his Materia Alimentaria, i. 56.

PedaHum, prickly-fruited, its leaf thickens water, ii. 16.

Pelletier, i. 126.

Pellitory, ordered by the Vytians in palsy, i. 301.

Pennant, his View of Hindoostan, i. 17.

Pennywort, Asiatic, virtues of the leaves, ii. 473.

Pepper, black, root of, ii. 385.

, peculiar chemical principle in, i. 622.

, a febrifuge, i. 622.

, different kinds of in Sumatra, i. 303.

, virtues of, in cholera morbus, i. 304.

-, Cayenne, i. 306.

, long, highly prized by the Cochin-Chinese, i 309.

-, prescribed by the Vytians in catarrh, i. 309.

, white, i. 304.

Pepys analyses an acid earth, i. 283.

Perin-panel, used for fumigating, ii. 306.

Periploca, of the woods, root of, its virlucsin snake bites, ii.390.
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Periwinkle, small-flowered, decoction of, in lumbago, ii. 359.
Peru, marvel of, or wonderful jalap, root but slightly purgative,

ii, 365.

, balsam of, arrests sphacelous ulcers, i. 65. 406.
Petrolium, see Oil, rock, i. 264.

Pewter, ii. 461.

Pharnaceum, umbelled, infusion of the shoots and flowers diapho-
retic, ii. 345.

Pheasant, General Hardwicke's account of, i. 311.

Philebert, his Voyage in the Indian and Asiatic seas, i. 363.
Philip the Second, pearls for, i. 297.

Phillips, his History of Cultivated Vegetables, i. 28.

Phyllanthus, annual Indian, root, leaves, and tender shoots, medi-
cinal, ii. 150, 151.

, buckthorn-like, virtues of the leaves in discussing
tumours, ii. 288.

, diuretic, ii. 437.

, many-flowered, bark of, an alterative, ii. 323.

, Madras, infusion of the leaves in head-ache, ii. 245.
I , Ramnus-like, dried leaves, smoked, ii. 403.

shrubby, flowers cooling, ii. 244.

Physic nut, glaucous-leaved, expressed oil from the seeds, ii. 6.—
, angular-leaved, seeds of the plant purgative; leaves

discutient; fixed oil of the seeds used for burning in lamps, also

as a medicine in rheumatism, ii. 46.

Pia-amou-leck, a medicinal root of Siam, ii. 309.

Pidaroghanie, violently cathartic, ii. 310.

Pigeon, domestic, and green, i. 313, 314.

Piles, names of, ii. 539.

Pine apple, when introduced into Bengal, i. 315.

of Brazil the finest in the world, i. 315.

Pinhoen, or emetic oil of South America, i. 597.

Piper dichotomum, root of, in dyspepsia, ii. 416.

Piperine, the peculiar chemical principle discovered by Perstadt

in black pepper, and alluded to at, i. 622.

Pitch, Burgundy, i. 458.

Plantain, flavour of, improved by milk and sugar, i. 316.

Plants, description of, and parts of used in medicine by the Hin-
doos, ii. prel. obs. page xxxvii.

Plaon-gai, an astringent Siamese root, ii. 313.

Playfair, his opinion of the bark of the root of the asclepias gigan-

tea, i. 488.

Pliny, his account of artichokes, i. 23.

praises onions, i. 270.

Plumeria, blunt-leaved, root of, cathartic, ii. 137, 138.

Plutarch, i. 244.

Pocock found the carob tree in Palestine, i. 365.

Poetry amongst the Hindoos, ii. prel. obs. page xxiii, xxiv, xxv.
Poison nut, its peculiar action on the spinal marrow, i. 321.

J
catalepsy produced by its use, i. 623.
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Poison nut, the Chinese think nutmeg has the power of diminishing

its poisonous quality, i. 622.

Poisons, in Mahiy countries; upas antiar and upas tshettik, ana-

lyzed by Pelletier, ii. 346.

Pollokeyu, seeds of, a purge in Java, ii. 320.

Polyanthes, tuberose, ii. 4-81.

Polygonum, bearded, infusion of the leaves, ii. 1.

Polypody, yew-leaved, leaves powerfully emmenagogue, ii. 486.

Pomegranate, bark of the root, a specific for tape-worm, i. 323.

Pomegranate tree, root of, its use in cases of tape-worm, ii. 175.

Pomphlet, lightest fish in India after whiting, i. 325.

Pongolam, ii. 322.

Pool (Jav.), a Javanese tonic, ii. 322.

Poolean, a Javanese tonic, ii. 324.

Poomicliacarei kalung, decoction of, a diet drink, ii. 330.

Poonjandeputtay, bark of, an alterative, ii. 333.

Pope, Dr., his account of the Idria mines of Germany, i. 541.

, Mr., discovers the best method of preparing the croton oil,

i. 599.

Poppy seeds, prescribed by the Vytians in diarrhoea, i. 326.

Porono jiwa, (Jav.), ii. 337.

Portia tree, juice of the fruit in the Malabar itch, ii. 334.

Postakai, ii. 339.

Postscript, preface, page xix.

Potass, formulae for using, i, 624.

, the name of impure carbonate of, i. 327.

J
impure, analysed by Brande, ii. 184.

Potatoes, those of Bangalore excellent ; the natives get over their

prejudices respecting them, i. 329.

Potatoe, sweet, extremely nourishing, i. 330.

Potters' earth, English, analysed by Kirwan, i. 75.

Prawns, excellent in India ; notions of the Hindoos respecting

them, i. 332.

Proust's method of detecting impurities in wine, i. 478.

Premna, undivided-leaved, root of, in decoction, stomachic, ii. 210.

Prescriptions, forms of, preface, page xvii.

Psoralea, hazelnut-leaved, seeds of, deobstruent, ii. 141.

Pterocarpus walieted, bark of, of use in the tooth-ache, ii. 264.

Puchanavie, a poisonous root, ii. 340.

Pundaroo, bark, an astringent medicine, also used by tanners, ii.

341.

Pundum, a liquid peynie varnish, ii. 482.

Purslane, annual, creeping, use of in erysipelas, ii. 286.

Putchwey, an intoxicating liquor prepared with dried grain, ii. 346.

Q
Quince, Bengal, its rind a perfume on Ceylon ; decoction of the

bark given in melancholia, ii. 188, 189.

. seed, reckoned by the Persians stomachic, i. 332.

Quinine, from what obtained, i. 600.
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Quinine, sulphate of, quere whether a similar salt might not be
procured from the margosa bark ; use of quinine in dyspepsia,
ii. 456, 457.

, syrup of, tincture of, i. 600.
Qupas, or upas, a common Malay word for poison ; upas antiar,

upas tshettik, ii. 346, 347.

R
Raffles, Sir Stamford, his excellent History of Java, i. 423.
Rahn, a physician of Zurick, i. 247.
Raisins (kishmish), brought to India from Persia, i. 333.
Rajrite, a preparation of zinc used in gonorrhoea, ii. :> i-',

Raleigh, Sir Walter, brings tobacco to England in 1585, i. 448.
Randu, basin, contains a great deal of aromatic oil, ii. 348.
Raynal, Abbe, i. 82.

, praises tea, i. 433.
Razes, ii. 36. 239.
Read, Mr. George, i. 277.
Reece, Dr., i. 127.

Rennel notices a rock salt so hard as to be made into vessels,

i. 372.

Rennet, various kinds of, i. 335.
Resin, common ; resin, yellow, i. 458.
•

, Indian, or dammar, i. 336.
Reynard recommends sugar in cases of poisoning from acetate of

lead, i. 537.

Rhatany root, Peschier's analysis of, i. 127.

Rheumatism, names of, ii. 539.

Rhinoceros, virtues of its flesh, ii. 480.

Rhubarb, formulae for using, i. 624.

-, first brought into practice by the Arabians, i. 343.
. , strange to say, is scarce in the Indian bazars, i. 343.

Rice, Celsus's opinion of it, i. 341.

, mode of cultivating ; different kinds of, i, 339.

, oose ; what, i. 338.

Riddle prescribes white hellebore in mania, i. 607-

Ring-worm, names of, ii. 539.

Rivers, Lord, i. 153.

Robinson, his paper on elephantiasis, i. 487.

Robiquet, his analysis of opium, i. 275.

Rochan, Abbe, his Voyage to Madagascar, i. 45. 541.

Rose, different'species of, in Bootan, India and Nepaul, i, 347.

, beautiful lines on, by Smedley, i. 346.

', uttir of, who first discovered, in 1020, i. 347.

water, made in the higher provinces of India, i. 345.

Rosebay, broad-leaved, juice of the leaves, in opthalmia, ii. 258.

Rosemary, Proust found ten parts out of one hundred to be cam-
phor in it, i. 350.—— , opinions of the physicians of the continent respecting

it, i. 625.
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Rosemary, its virtues amongst the Chinese, amongst the French,
and Italians, i. 350.

Roque, his opinion of the angular physic nut, ii. 46.

Roque's Ph3'tographieMedicale, his eulogium on senna, his cautions
against it in certain cases, i. 390.

Rottler, Dr., ii. 38.

RoLix, Joseph, his opinion of opium, i. 272.

Roxburgh first noticed the virtues of the Swietenia febrifuge,

i. 124.

Rue, common, how prescribed, i. 626.— , lines on it in the Schola Salerni, i. 352.

, much valued by Celsus, i. 352.

Ruellia, ringent-flowered, juice of its leaves alterative, ii. 482.

, whorl-flowered, use of its leaves in eruptions, ii. 153.
Ruiz found the nutmeg tree in Peru, i. 252.

Rukafe, powder of, a sternutatory, ii. 357.

Rundell, Bridges, and Rundell, their pearl fishery at Colombia,
i. 297.

Rupture, ii. 539.

Rush, his opinion of garlic, i. 151.

Russel, his History of Aleppo, and Account of Tabasheer, i. 209.

420.

, Mr., his account of the iron of Ceylon, i. 524.

S
^

Safflower, use of the fixed oil in rheumatism ; seeds laxative, ii.

364.

Saffron, meadow, where it might grow, preface, page xxiii.

, in what Eastern countries produced ; often adulterated,

i. 355.
. , ordered by the Hindoo physicians in typhus fever, i. 354.

., praised by Thornton, i. 356.

Sagapenum, the Arabians consider lithontriptic ; is praised by
Avicenna, i. 358.

Sage, leaves abound so much in camphor that the Mahometans
call the leaf camphor leaf, i. 359.

Sago, various trees that yield it, i. 361, 362, 363.

Saint John's bread : Link, in his Travels in Portugal, says, the

tree which yields the fruit is beautiful, i. 365.

Sainte Marie, recommends castor oil in colica pictonum, i. 256.

Sal ammoniac, found native at Mooshky, in the province of

Mekran, i. 367.

Salep deprives sea-water of its salt taste, i. 369.

, ordered by the Arabians in consumption, i. 368.

Salt, common, how prepared in inland countries, i. 370.
^—

, Brahmins say without it they would die, i. 371.

, Glauber, i. 629.

, a coarse sort found by Dr. Hamilton in the Purniya
district, brought, he understood, from Patna, i. 376.

, rock, countries it is a product of, i. 372.
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Salt, rock, that of Vich, in France, of superior quality, i. 373.

Saltpetre obtained in various countries, i. 374.

Salvadora, Persian, bark of it, of use in low fever ; bark of the

root a vesicatory, ii. 266.

Sandal wood, prescribed by the Vytians in ardent remittent fever,

i. 376.

Sandarach, ordered by the Arabians in diarrhoea, i, 380.

Sapan, narrow-leaved, decoction of the wood emmenagogue

;

wood, a red dye, ii. 450.

Saray parapoo, in electuary, ii. 360.

Sarcacolla, i. 629.

, Mesne considered it cathartic, i. 381.

Sarsaparilla, substitute for, i. 381. 630.

Sassafras, wood and bark, medicines of the Cochin-Chinese, i. 384.

Sastra, medical extracts from, ii. prel. obs. pages xxviii—xxx.
Saunders, red, the sundel of Avicenna, i. 386.

Scald, names of, ii. 539.

Scald-head, names of, ii. 540.

Scammony, formulae for prescribing, i. 631.

, the plant which yields it grows wild in the woods of
Cochin-China, i. 387.

Schousboe, a Danish traveller, his opinion of sandarach, i. 379.

Scolopia, prickly, the bark of the root a tonic ; berries make a
pickle, ii. 201.

Scorpion sting, ii. 540.

Scot, Dr., his nitric acid bath, i. 580.
'

, his excellent inaugural Dissertation on the Medicinal

Plants of Ceylon, ii. 327.

•, of Bombay, his nitrous acid bath, i. 3.— , Mr. W., his admirable report of the epidemic cholera,

i. 338.

-, Waring, his account of the Persian women in his Tour to

Shiraz, i, 496.

Scrophula, ii. 540.

, use of mercury in, i. 552.

Sea-bathing, its use in scrophula, i. 632.

Sea-fruit, ii. 358.

Seemie aghatee, juice of the leaves, in ringworm, ii. 362.— shevadie, root aperient and stomachic, ii. 362.

Senna, best mode of giving the infusion, i. 390.—— , formulae for prescribing, i. 631.

, various sorts of, ii. 249.

Serteurner discovers morphia, i. 275.

Shamier, Mr. Nazier, cultivates flax at Madras, i. 197.

Shark fish, ii. 400.

Sheeakai (Tam.), ii. 374.

Sheep, various kinds in India, i. 233.

Sheerudek, infusion of the leaves diaphoretic, ii. 379.

Shengatariputtay, bark of, in scabies, ii. 382.

Sherbet, made in Persia from an acid earth, i. 283.
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Shieri goomoodoo, leaves thicken water when agitated in it, de-

mulcent, ii. 386.

Shoe-flower plant, root of, in menorrhagia, ii. 359.

Si-fankhonthei, i. 127.

Siam, gamboge tree of, i. 149.

Sida, lance-leaved, root of, its use in fever and bowel complaints,

ii. 179.

Silver, Humboldt's account of argentiferous deposits, i. 567.
, nitrate of, darkens the colour of the skin, i. 565*———

,
prescribed, i. 651.

, where the Romans got, i. 566.

, where found in Eastern countries, i. 562, 563, 564.

, use of, in the arts, i. 566, 567.

mines in India, in Mexico, in Peru, in China, i. 563, 564.

Simmon, his use of sulphate of copper as an emetic in phthisis,

i. 511.

Simmons, his Medical Facts, i. 20.

Sinclair, Sir John, his praises of ginger, i. 153.

Skinner, Mr. S., i. 282.

Small pox, ii. 540.

Smith, Christopher, first sends to England the cajuputi tree, i.

260.
i , James, his admirable work on the Fevers of Jamaica, i.

273.
,* Mr. R. M., i. 71.

Smithson, his account of tabasheer, i. 420.

Snake bite, ii. 540.
.

, its flesh a medicine, ii. 291.

Snap dragon, virtues in diabetes, ii. 484.

Snipe ; snipe, jack ; snipe, painted, i. 392, 393.

Soap, Indian, i. 393.

. , how made, materials for making, ii. 229.

nut tree, notch-leaved, the capsule which covers the seeds

expectorant, ii. 318.

Soda, carbonate of, found by Captain J. Stewart on the banks of

the Chumbul river, i. 396.

, carbonate of, its use in scrophula, i. 632.

, impure carbonate of, i. 395.

Soemmering, his opinion of sulphur, i. 413.

Soldier, water, its use in decoction, ii. 8.

Sole fish, one of the best fish in India, i. 395.

Somerville, Dr., his account of the chimaphilia umbellata, ii. 152.

Song-koong (Siamese), in ai)hthous affections, ii. 399.

Sonini, i. 131.

Sonnerat speaks of the sulphur of Pegu, i. 412.

Soodoo torutty, bark, ii. 397.

Sophcra cassia, juice of the leaves, in ringworm, ii. 331.

Sore throat, names of, i. 540.

Sorrel, Bocrhaave extols its virtues, as does Pliny, i. 399.

, salt of, made in Switzerland, i. 399.

1
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Sou line, stomachic, ii. 400.
Southernwood, Indian, i. 400.
Sphaeranthus, Indian, powder of the root anthehnintic, ii. 168.
Spikenard, false, a stomachic, ii. 402.

, ploughman's, a gently stimulating stomachic, ii. 173.—— , use of in medicine, ii. 367.
Spogel seed, valuable mucilage made with, ii. 116.

Sponge, its real nature ascertained by Ellis, i. 401.
Sprengel, his Hist. Raei Herbariae, i. 78.
Spurge, oleander-leaved, its use as a medicine, ii. 98.
'

, pill-bearing, use of the juice of, ii. 14.

, thyme-leaved, leaves and seeds ordered in worm cases,

ii. 76.

, twisted, milky juice of, cathartic and deobstruent, ii. 425.
Squill, formulae for prescribing, i. 634.

, the true analysed by Vogel, who discovers scillitin, i. 403.
, substitute for, i. 402.

Starch, its conversion into sugar by KirchofF, De la Rive, Saussure,

&c., i. 404.

-, placed by the Arabians amongst their anodynes, i. 404.
Staunton, Sir George, i. 508.
Steel, WootZy how made by the Hindoos, Mr. Stodart's opinion of

it, Mr. Brande's, i. 525, 526.
Storax, balsam, placed by the Arabians amongst their stimulantia,

i. 405.

Stroemia Tetrandra, root of, this as well as the leaves anthelmintic,

ii. 471.
Strychnia, prescribed by BofFerio in epilepsy, i. 623.

Strychnine, discovered by Pelletier, i. 320.

, how prescribed, i. 623.

Suet, mutton, i. 406.

Sugar cane, first brought from the Canary islands to St. Domingo;
and first planted in 1520, by Peter d'Atienza, at Conception de
la Vega, i. 407.

, acid of, a dangerous name sometimes given to a poison,

i. 399.

, analysed by Thenard and by Berzelius, i. 410.

, coarse (Jaggary), ii. 460.—, different kinds of, i. 409.

of the Palmyra tree, ii. 281.

, strange opinions of the Arabian writers respecting it, i. 408.

Sulphate of magnesia, a most valuable alterative medicine, i. 629.

Sulphur of different eastern countries, i. 411, 412.

, formulae for prescribing, i. 635.

Sultan Ulugh Beeg Gurgan, an Arabic medical work dedicated to

him, i. 301.

Sumach, of all astringents it comes nearest to galls, i. 415.

.

, elm-leaved, bark of the stem a yellow dye, that of the root

a brown, i. 415.

Surgery of the Hindoos, ii. prel. obs. page vii. viii. ix.

VOL. n. p p
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Sutton, Dr., his opinion of milk, i. 221.

Swallow-wort, milky, root of it medicinal, ii. 469.

., gigantic, ii. 488.

-, gigantic, see Yercum Pawl and Yercum Vayr, i.416.

-, twining, root and tender stalks of in dropsy, ii. 155.

— , vomiting, root of, resembles somewhat ipecacuanha
in virtues, ii. 84.

,
prolific, root of, emetic prescribed in hydrophobia,

ii. 225.

Sweet-flag, root of, a favourite medicine of the Hindoos and Ame-
ricans, i. 417, 418.

Symes's embassy to Ava, i. 496.

T
Tabasheer, nearly identical vvith siliceous earth, i. 420.——— , Persians prize it as cardiac and strengthening, i. 420.

Taberncemontanr^ citron-leaved, a Javanese tonic, ii. 322.

Tail-kodugoo, or Indian turnsole, juice of the leaves applied to

gum-boils, ii. 414.

Talk, ornaments made of it in China, i. 422.
—..— , varieties of, ingredient in rouges i. 422.

Tallow, obtained from different plants, i. 423, 424.

tree, its use in nocturnal fever, . 433.

(Fulwa), i. 424.

Tamarinds of Java reckoned the best, i. 426.

the best of all vegetable acids, i. 426.

Tamarind tree, stone of, astringent, ii. 327.

Tanjore, Rajah of, studies anatomy, his acquirements and charac-
ter, ii. prel. obs. page vii.

Tapioca, made from the root of the latropha Manihot, the juca of
the Mexicans, i. 429.

Tar, vapour of, when burning, recommended by Sir Alexander
Crichton in consumption, i. 459.

Tavatiky used in diarrhoea, berries eaten, ii. 413.

Tavernier, i. 7.

speaks of Japan pearls, i. 293.

Tea, characters of, i. 433, 434.

, countries produced in, i. 433.

, different kinds of, i. 432, 433.

of Paraguay, or Matte, much drank in certain parts of South
America, i. 436.

, substitutes for, amongst the Mongols, i. 438.
, the best situations in India for growing, i. 439.

Teal, grey, no less than nineteen different species of anas in India,

noticed and painted by General Hard wick, i. 441.
Teliny fly, used for blistering, i. 417.
Tellicherry baik, see conessi bark, i. 88, 89.

Temple, Sir William, his opinion of garlic, i. 151.

Tercbinthinous medicines, a paper on, by Dr. Copland, i. 4.58.

Tcrminalia, broad-leaved, its nut as good as an almond, ii. 129.

1,0
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Terminalia, winged, bark of, its use in apthee, ii. 193. .

Testicle, swelled, names of, ii. 540.
Theophrastus, i. 74.

Thibet, natives of, i. 33.

Thomson, Dr. A. T., analyses myrrh, i. 245.

, his botanical description of the black and
green tea-plants, i. 440.

Thorn-apple, an engine of artifice amongst the Chinese, i. 446.
, alkaline principle procured from, i. 636, 637.
, different sorts of, ii. 265, 266.—
, the datura fastuosa is smoked in the Chittore district

for asthma, Rumphius's opinion of datura, Rheede's, i. 444, 445.

, the fruit made into a poultice for cancer and scrofula,

i. 445.

Thornton, Dr., i. 112. 139.

Thrush, names of, ii. 541.
Thunberg, his Travels, i. 17.

Thus, i. 458.

, what the ancients called, i. 138.
Tin, in what books mentioned, i. 572, 573.

prescribed, i. 652.

, uses of, in the arts, i. 571 •

, where found in eastern countries, i. 568, 569.
Tobacco, empyreumatic oil of, poisonous to sundry animals, i.

449.

, first discovered in Yucatan in 1520, i. 447.
Tod, Major, his account of hot springs, i. 469.
Toddy of the cocoa-nut tree, i. 419.

, Palmyra, cooling and aperient, ii. 280.

—, sugar and arrack made from it, i. 453.

, the various trees it is got from, i. 451, 452.

Toon tree, bark astringent, a substitute for cinchona, ii. 429.

Tooth-ache, names of, ii. 541.

Torenia, smooth, ii. 122.

Tragia, hemp-leaved, root diaphoretic, ii. 389.

, heart-shaped-leaved, powder of the leaves in milk taken to

produce fatness, ii. 483.

Tragria, root of the involucrated, its alterative property, ii. 62.

Travancore, what would there grow, i. pref. page xx. ii. prel.

obs. page xxxvii.

, alum in, i. 12.

Travers, J. B., discovers a copper mine, i. 504.

Trianthema, one-styled, root of, considered purgative, ii. 370.

Trichilia, thorny, its use in palsy and rheumatism, ii. 71.

Trichosanthes, gashed, use of, in cases of sores in the ears, ii. 392.

Trophis, rough-leaved, root of, ii. 293.

Trumpet-flower, chelengid, root of, infusion of in fevers, ii. 272.

Tung gulung (Jav.), shells of the fruit yield an oil, a substitute for

turpentine, ii. 430.

Turmeric, much used in India as a medicine and dye, i. 454.

P P 2
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Turmeric tree, its root a yellow dye, ii. 183.

Turner speaks of rock-salt in Bootan and Nepaul, in his <* Em-
bassy to the Court of the Tishoo Lama," i. 372.

Turnip-seed> a medicine amongst the Arabians, i. 4f56»

Turpentine of the Sula pine, in the bazars of Nepaul, its use in

tape-worm, i, 457, 458.

, its various uses in medicine, i. 458. 637.

—, Venice, i. 458.

— , oil of, how made, i. 458.
.- of Chio, i. 458.

Turpin found ambergris in Siam, i. 16.

Turyak Abiz, a poisonous root, ii. 445.

Tyger, royal, virtues of its flesh, ii. 479.
Tympanites, names of, ii. 541.

Tyre, cooling, ii. 445.

, a preparation of milk, a useful diet in typhus fever, i. 460.

U
Ulcer, foul, names of, ii. 541.

, phagedenic, healed by balsam of Peru, i. 406.

, simple names of, ii. 541.

Ungarelli, professor, disapproves of saffron, i. 356.

Upas, see Qupas.
Ure, Mr., i. 91.

Urine, difficulty of voiding, names of, ii. 541.

, total suppression of, names of, ii. 542.

V
Vaivelunghum, ii. 446.

Vakanatie puttay, in rheumatism, ii. 446.

Vallekara (MaleaHe), in hydrophobia, ii. 448.

Valuluvy seed, ii. 447.

Varnish, Peynie, in gonorrhoea, ii. 482.

Vauquelin analyses cubebs, i. 99.

Vaymbadum bark, powder of, in itch, i. 457.

Velvet leaf, stomachic, ii. 316.

Venereal disease, names of, ii. 541.

Venison, in India, i. 110, 111.

Veni-vell-getta, (Cyng.), a valuable bitter, ii. 461.

Vcratrine, active part of white hellebore, i. 607.

Verbesina, marygold-like, deobstruent, ii. 338.

Vervain, common, ii. 314, 315.

, creeping, its use as a medicine, ii. 313.

Vincent, Dr., his Account of the Commerce and Navigation of

Ancient India, i. 243.

Vine plant, growing wild in Caucasus, and the Levant, i. 477.

Vinegar, its use in medicine, i. 638.

, .scnndgdluj what, i. 463. ii. 55.

Violet, suffruticosc, leaves and tender stalks demulcent, ii. 268.

Virey, i. 11. ii. 378.
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Virgil praises dittany, i. 112.
Vogel analyses squills, i. 403.
Vogel's analysis of Rhatany root, i. 127.
Volkameria, smooth, ovate-leaved, juice of the leaves alterative,

ii. 369.

VuUerkoo, ii. 476.

W
Waddington, his Journey to Ethiopia, i. 390.
Wallcress, China, ii. 12.

Wallich, Dr., his opinion of plantago ispaghula, ii. 116.
, i. 211. ii. 383.

—, his opinion regarding the tea plant, i. 439.
Walnuts grow in Bootan, Nepaul,^and Thibet ; those of Kusistan

excellent, i. 464.
Water, hot springs of, i. 469.

, mineral, at Bangalore, i. 466.
—

:^
of Fort St. George, perhaps the purest in the world, i. 467.

Water-lily, sweet-smelling, with the root of it is prepared a cool-
ing liniment, ii. 381.

, Egyptian, root of, demulcent, ii. 234.

, peltated, root edible, ii. 410.
Wax, artificial, paper on, by Dr. Tytler, i. 471.

, trees that yield it, i. 471.
Webera, thorny, medicinal quahties of, ii. 63.

Weights and measures, preface, page xiii.

Werner, i. 66.

White, Dr. D., i. 54.

, of Bombay, i. 148.

Whites, names of, ii. 542.

White's Voyage to New Holland, his account of the acarois re-

sinifera, i. 485.
Whiting, fish, the only one the Vytians allow their leprous patients

to eat, i. 478.

Wilkins, Mr. C, preface, page xix.

-' , his account of silver-wire working in tbe higher

provinces of India, i. 566.

Wilks, Colonel, information from, regarding the gamboge tree,

i. 149.

Willan recommends solution of potass in lepra, i. 328.

Wilson, H. H. Esq., his valuable paper on the leprosy of the Hin-
doos, i.545. 641.

Wine, antimonial, an invaluable medicine in the croup, i. 497«

, of Shiraz, a red and a white, i. 473.

Wines, different kinds of, used in India, i. 474, 475.

Winter cherry, root of the flexuose branched, ii. 14.

Withering describes the acorus calamus, i. 418.

Witman, his Travels in Turkey, i. 215.

, Dr., his Travels, i. 161.

pp 3
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Wood aloes, tree, a native of the mountainous district South-East
of Silhet ; also of Asam, i, 480.

apple, i. 162.

, serpents, its various uses in Malay countries, ii, 202, 203.
Woodia tree, bark of, of use in old ulcers, ii. 486.
Woodville, i. 165. 265.

Worms, ascarides, ii. 542.
•

, names of, ii. 542.

, tape, ii. 542.— , teres, ii. 542.

Wormwood, Indian, its virtues as a medicine, ii. 194, 195.

, Madras, i. 481.

Wright, Colonel, brings to England an acid earth, i. 283.

, Dr. recommends capsicum in dropsies, i. 307.
I I , his medicinal plants of the West Indies, i. 48.

X
Xyris, Indian, the use of the leaves in lepra, ii. 125, 126,

Y
Yam, see article Potatoe, i. 329.

Yelloly, Dr., suggests the propriety of bleeding in poisoning from
arsenic, i. 503.

Yellow gum resin of New Holland, a new medicine, i. 483.

Yemen, aloes brought from, i. 10.

Yercum, or yeroocum pawl, and yercum vayr, root of the plant, the

mudar root of Bengal, i. 486.

Z
Zarareekh (Arab.), an insect used for blistering, ii. 418.

Zea, his opinion of the yellow bark, i. 126.

Zedoarius, i. 489—494.

Zibet perfume, anodyne and antispasmodic, ii. 328.

Zinc, except manganese, no known body unites so readily with

oxygen, i. 578.

, formulas for prescribing, i. 653, 654.

, oxyde of, i. 574, 653.

, sulphate of, Pearson says it evacuates the stomach without

weakening it, i. 577.

, use of, in the arts, i. 577, 578.

, what countries got in, i. 573, 574.

Zizyphus, three-nerved, use of the leaves in old venereal cases,

ii. 69.

Zocotora, island of, i. 9.
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Abrus precatorius, ii. 79.

Acacia Arabica, ii. 142.

catechu, i. 63.

scandens, ii. 107.

Acalypha betulina, ii. 388.

Indica, ii. 161.

Acanthus ilHcifolius, ii. 306.
Acetum, i. 461. 637.
Achyranthes aspera, ii. 221.
Acidum benzoicum, i. 587.
— hydrocyanicum, preface,

page xxiii.

muriaticum, i. 4.

dilutum, i.

581.

nitricum dilutum. i. 580.
nitrosum, i. 2.

sulphuricum, i. 2.

dilutum, i.

579.
Acorus calamus, i. 417.
Addenda, ii. 543.

Adeps juvenci, i. 423.

pavonis, ii. 200.

Adiantum capillus veneris, i. 52.

fragile, ii. 215.

melanacaulon, ii.214.

trapeziforme, ii.215.

villosum, ii. 215.

j!^gle marmelos, ii. 188.

^schynomene aspera, ii. 400.

Agrostis linearis, ii. 27.

P P

Ailanthus excelsa, ii. 302.
' glandulosa, ii. 303.
Alamanda cathartica, ii. 9.

AUium, i. 603.

cepa, i. 269.

sativum, i. 150. ii. 475.
Aloe littoralis, ii. 169.

perfoliata^ ii, 169.

spicata, i. 9.

Aloes extractum, i. 582.
Alpinia galanga, i. 140.

Alumen, i. 11. 584. ii. 271.

Amaranthus campestris, ii. 392.

spinosus, ii. 393.
, viridis, ii. 393.

Ambragrisea, i. 16.

Amenorrhcea, ii. 266.

Ammania vesicatoria, ii. 92.

Ammoniacum, i. 604.

Amomum granum paradisi, i. 55-

-. zedoaria, i. 493.

zingiber, i. 152.

Amvdalus communis, i. 7. 582.

Persica, i. 299.

Amylum, i. 404.

Amyris Gileadensis, i. 26. 277.

protium, ii. 430.

Anas crecca, i. 441.

domestica, i. 116.

Andrachne cadishaw, ii. 487.

Andromeda, ii. 107.

Andropogon Ivvarancusa, ii. 114.

4
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Andropogon muricatus, ii. 470.
. nardus, ii. 401.

parancura, ii. 402.

—..I——. schoenanthus,ii.58.

115.

Anethi semina, i. 599.

Anethum fceniculum, i. 129.601.
graveolens, i. 109.

Anisi semen, i. 585.

Anthemidis flores, i. 591.

Anthemis nobilis, i. 67.

i^—^— pyrethrum, i. 300.

Antimonium, i. 639.

Antirrhinum cymbalaria, ii. 483.

Aqua, i. 465.

Aquilaria ovata, i. 479.

Arabis Chinensis, ii. 12.

Areca catechu, ii. 268.

Argemone Mexicana, ii. 43.

Argentum, i. 562. 651.

Argilla figuli, i. 74.

Aristolochia acuminata, ii. 302.

bracteata, ii. 4. 301.

Indica, ii. 5. 298.

longa, ii. 299.— odoratissima, ii. 5.

300.
i rotunda, ii. 299.

> sempervirens, ii.300.

serpentaria, ii. 300.

trilobata, ii. 300.

Arracum, i. 197.

Arsenici oxydum, i. 499.

Arsenicum, i. 640.
auripigmentum,i.499.

flavum, i. 499.

Artemisia abrotonum, ii. 195.—— Austriaca, i. 400. ii.

195.

Chinensis, ii. 196.

Indica, ii. 194.

Maderas-patna, i. 481.

vulgaris, ii. 196.

Arum dracunculus, ii. 464.

esculentum, ii. 464.

macrorhizon, ii. 463.

maculatum, ii. 464.

Asarum Europeeum, i. 23. 586.
ii. 188.

Asclcpias acida, ii. 378.

Asclepias curassavica, ii. 155.

gigantea, i.486. ii.488.

lactifera, ii. 469.

prolifera, ii. 225.
- volubiHs, ii. 154.

vomitoria, ii. 83.

Aspalathus Indica, ii. 385.

Asparagus officinaHs, i. 24.

racemosus, ii. 409.
-- sarmentosus, ii. 409.

Assafoetida, i. 585.

Astragalus verus, i. 162.

Atropa belladona, preface, page
xxi. i. 246. 617.

mandragora, i. 207.

Aurum, i. 514.

B
Baccharis Indica, ii. 172.

Bambusa arundinacea, i. 419.

baccifera, ii. 420.

Barleria longifolia, ii. 236.

prionitis, ii. 376.

Barringtonia speciosa, ii. 1 32.

Bassia latifolia, ii. 100.

longifolia, ii. 99.

Bauhinia tomentosa, ii. 48.

Bdellium, i. 29.

Bergera Kcenigii, ii. 139.

Bezoar orientale, i. 35.

Bignonia chelonoides, ii. 272.

longissima, ii. 273.

leucoxylon, ii. 273.

Bismuthi oxydum album, pref.

page xxiii.

Bitumen petrolium, i, 39.

Boerhaavia diffusa, ii. 205.

Boletus igniarius, i. 5.

Bolus, i. 43.

Bombax pentandrum, ii. 96.

Borass^s flabelliformis, ii. 280.

, toddy of,

i. 452
Bos bubalus, ii. 103.- taurus, i. 32.

Boswellia glabra, i. 136.

Brassica oleracea, i. 46.

rapa, i. 456.

Bromelia ananas, i. 314.

Brucca, ii. 104.
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Brucea antedysenterica, ii. 38.

ferruginea, ii. 38. 105.

Sumatrana, ii. 37. 105.

Bryonia callosa, ii. 428.

epigaea, ii. 158.
— garcini, ii. 22.

grandis, ii. ^SG.
' scabra. ii. 212.

scabrella, ii. 22.

rostrata, ii. 21.

Bubon galbanum, i. 142.

Butea frondosa, ii. 335.

superba, ii. 337.

Cacalia alpinia, ii. 213.

kleinia, ii. 118.

saracenica, ii. 213.

sonchifolia, ii. 213.

Cactus cochenillifer, ii. 218.

ficus Indica, ii. 217, 218.
' opuntia, ii. 218.

'pereskia, ii. 218.

tuna, ii. 218.
Cajaputi oleum, i. 618.

Calamus draco, i. 114.

Calculus cysticus, ii. 164.

Callicarpa Americana, ii. 181.

ferruginea, ii. 181.
'

' lanata, ii. 180.

macrophylla, ii. 181.

reticulata, ii. 181.
• villosa, ii. 181.

Calophyllum inophyllum, ii. 310.

Calumbae radix, i, 86. 595.

Calyptranthes cariophyllifolia, ii.

232.

jambolana, ii.444.

Calx, i. 194.

Calliococca ipecacuanha, pref.

page XX.

Camelli oleifera, i. 435.
Camphora, i. 588.

Canarium commune, ii. 60.

Cancer pagurus, i. 94.

serratus, i. 331.

Cannabis sativa, ii. 108.

Capparis spinosa, ii. 150.

Capra hircus, i. 156.

Capsicum frutescens, i. 306.
Carbo ligni, i. 69. 592.

Carbonas potassae impura, i. 327.
sodaj, i. 396.

Cardamomum minus, i. 589.
Cardiospermum haliocacabum,

ii. 204.

Carica papaya, ii. 343.

prosoposa, ii. 344.

Carnis bubulae infusum, i. 587.

Caro hcedina, i. 1 84.

ovilia, i. 233.

Carthamus tinctorius, ii. 284.364.
Caryophillus aromaticus, i. 593.

Caryota urens, toddy of, i. 452.

Cassia alata, ii. 361.

auriculata, ii. 31.

fistula, i. 61.

lanceolata, ii. 249.——- senna, i. 389. ii. 249.

tora, ii. 405.

Castor fiber, i. 62.

Castoreum, i. 590.

Casuarina equisitifolia, ii. 443.

Catechu extractum, i. 590.

Ceanothus Americanus, i. 436.

Cedrela toona, ii. 429.

Celtis orientalis, ii. 178.

Cephoelis ipecacuanha, ii. 543.

Cera, i. 470.

Ceratonia siliqua, i. 364.

Cerbera manghas, ii. 260. 262.

Cervus axis, i. 110.

Chimaphiha umbellata, ii. 152.

Chiococca densifolia, ii. 544.

Chloranthus inconspicuus,ii.301.
— spicatus, ii.l65. 171.

Chloroxylon Dupada, i. 336.

Cinchona excelsa, ii. 341.

Cinnamomum, i. 593.

Cissampelos pareira, ii. 315.

Cissus acida. ii. 304. 326.

arborea, ii. 26. 267.

quadrangularis, ii. 303.
Cistus creticus, i. 187.

Citrus aurantium, i. 281.
'- medica, i. 193.

Cleome felina, ii. 360.

pentaphylla, ii.22l. 451.

polygama, ii. 224.
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Cleome viscosa, ii. 223.

Clerodendrum phlomoides, ii.

408.

CHtoria ternatea, ii. 139.

Coccus cacti, i. 79.

Cocos aculeata, ii. 128.

Maldivica, ii. 126.

-nucifera,i.77. ii. 415.418,
419.

-, toddy of, i. 451.

Caesalpina sappan, ii. 450.

CofFea Arabica, i. 81.

Colchicum autumale, preface,

page xxi.

Coldenia procumbens, ii. 435.

Colocynthidis pulpa, i. 594.

Colophyllum calaba, ii. 311.

Coluber, ii. 290.

Columba domestica, i. 313.

Conium maculatum, preface,

page xxii.

Convolvulus Brasiliensis, ii. 220.

309.

gemellus, ii. 394.
. grandiflorus, ii. 219.

jalapa, preface, page
XX. ii. 220. 308.

Malabaricus, ii. 291.

paniculatus, ii. 307.
repens, ii. 220. 308.

scammonia, i. 386.
ii. 220. 308.

' — speeiosus, ii. 357.

turpethum, ii. 308.

382.

Conyza anthelmintica, ii. 55.

arborcsccns, ii. 363.

balsamifera, ii. 396.
• cinerea, ii. 363.

odorata, ii. 363.
Corallium, i. 90.

Corchorus capsularis, ii. 387.

olitorius, ii. 387.

Cordia myxa, ii. 466.

Coriandri scniina, i. 595.
Coriandrum sativum, i. 92.

Coronilla picta, ii. 64.

Conuis florida, ii. 454.

Corra-'a alba, i. 436.
Coscinium fcncstratum, ii. 161.

Costus Arabicus, ii. 165.

speeiosus, ii. 166.

spicatus, ii. 166.

Crataeva gynandra, ii. 198.

marmelos, ii. 86. 189.

religiosa. ii. 459.

tapia, ii. 197*

Creta alba, i. 66.

praeparata, i. 591.

Crinum Asiaticum, ii. 464.

toxicarum, ii. 465.

Crocus sativus, i. 354.

Crotalaria verrucosa, ii.305. 478.

Croton, i. 596.

elateria, ii. 398.

humile, ii.398.

lineare, ii. 398.
' plicatum, ii. 398.

sebiferum, ii. 433.

tiglium, i. 101.

Cucumis colocynthis, i. 84.

Cucurbita citrullus, i. 217.

Cuminum cyminum, i. 100.

Cuprum, i. 504. 642.

Curculigo orcbioides, ii. 242.

Curcuma angustifolia, i. 19.

longa, i. 454.

zedoaria, i. 490. ii. 41.
• zerumbet, i. 490.

Cycas circinalis, i. 361.

Cynanchum extensum, ii. 452.

Cynara scolymus, i. 22.

Cynosurus coracanus, i. 245.

Cyperus articulatus, ii. 163, 164.

juncifolius, ii. 162.

pertcnuis, ii. 164.

rotundus, ii. 163, 164.

— spathaceus, ii. 163.

Cyprinus carpio, i. 56*

Cyprus alcanna, ii. 191.

D
Dais octandra, ii. 320.

Dalbcrgia arborca, ii. 332.

Datura, i. 636.
-^ fastuosa, i. 142.

mctcl, i. 443.
— stramonium, i. 443. 446.

Daucus carota, i. 57.

Desmanthus cinercus, ii. 458.
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Digitalis purpurea, preface, page
xxi.

Diosperos glutinosa, ii. 278.

Dolichi prurientis pubes, i. 596.

Dolichos pruriens, i. 93.

Dorstenia contrayerva, ii. 300.

Dracaena terminalis, ii. 20.

Dracontium polyphyllum, ii. 50.

Dryobalanops camphorse, i. 49.

E
Eclipta prostrata, ii. 129.

Ehretia buxifolia, ii. 80.

Elate silvestris, toddy of, i. 452.

Elettaria cardamomum, i. 53.

Eleeocarpus redjosso, ii. 20.

Elephantopus scaber, ii. 17.

Emberiza hortulana, i. 286.

Embryopteros glutinifera, ii.278.

Epidendrum claviculatum, ii.

439.— tenuifolium, ii. 439.

vanilla, ii. 439.

Eryothroxylon areolatum,ii,421.

Erythronium Indicum, i.259. 402.

Eucalyptus resinifera, i. 185.

Eugenia caryophyllata, i. 75.

racemosa, ii. 56.

Eupatorium aromaticum, ii. 37.

ayapana, ii. 35.

perfoliatuni, i. 37.

Euphorbia antiquorum, i. 120.

ii. 425.
" cyparissus, ii. 187.

gerardiana, ii. 187.

hirta, ii. 99.

hyberna, ii. 135.

lathyris, i. 599.
. maculata, ii. 135.

neriifolia, ii. 97.

pilulifera, ii. 13.

sessiflora, ii. 135.

sylvatica, ii. 187.

thymifolia, ii. 75.

tirucalli, ii. 133. 425.

tithymaloides, ii. 99.

tortilis, ii. 424.

Evolvulus alsinoides, ii. 468.

Excaccaria agallocha, ii. 438.

Excaecaria Cochin-Chinensis, ii.

437.
Exuvia serpentis, ii. 291.

Faba, i. 28.

Felis leopardus, ii. 480.

tigris, ii. 479.

Feroniaelephantum,!. I61.ii. 82.

Ferri rubigo, i. 527.

Ferrum, i. 522. 643.

Ferula assafcetida, i. 20.

Ficus carica, i. 131.

Indica, ii. 10.

racemosa, ii. SO.

religiosa, ii. 25.

septica, ii. 35.

Flacourtia cataphracta, ii. 407.
Fluggea leucopyrus, ii. 449.

Fucus digitatus, i. 633.
- saccharinus, i. 633.

-' serratus, i. 633.

Fumaria officinalis, i. 138.

G
Gadus merlingus, i. 478.

Galega purpurea, ii. 49. 157.

spinosa, ii. 208.

toxicaria, ii. 132.

Gallse, i. 602.

Gambogia, i. 602.

Gardenia aculeata, ii. 187.

dumetorum, ii. 185.

— longiflora, ii. 186.

multiflora, ii. 187.

Gaultheria procumbens, i. 437.

Gentiana cbirayita, ii. 373.

lutea, ii. 374.

scandens, ii. 374.

Gillenia trifoliata, ii. 188.

Glicyrrhiza hirsuta, i. 438.

glabra, i. 199.

Gmelina Asiatica, ii. 240.
. _ parviflora, ii. 242. 386.

Gossypium arboreum, ii. 284.
barbadense, ii. 283.

: herbaceum, ii. 282.— hirsutum, ii. 284.
— religiosum. ii. 284.

Indicum, ii. 284.
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Granafina, ii. 218.

Gratiola monnieria, ii. 239.

Guaiacum officinalis, pref. page
XX.

Guilanclina bonduc, ii. 26. 1 36.

bonducella, ii. 135.

Gummi Arabicum, i. 605.

H
Hedysarum prostratum, ii. 75.

. ——. sennoides, ii. 53.

——

.

tortuosum supinum
et diphyllum, ii. 54,

Helicteres isora, ii. 447.
Heliotropium Indicum, ii. 414.

Helleborus niger, i. 164. 606.

Heracleura gummiferum, i. 158.

Hernandia sonora, ii. 42.

Hernia humoralis, ii. 136.

Hibiscus abelmoschus, ii.72. 335.

obtusifolia, ii. 120.
— ochra, ii. 335.

populneus, ii. 333.

rosa Chinensis, ii. 359.
• sabdarifFa, ii. 335.

sinensis mutabilis, ii.

335.

tibiaceus, ii. 335.

Hirudo, i. 612.——— medicinalis, i. 191.

Historia rei herbariae, ii. 281.

Holcus saccharatus, ii. 112.

spicatus, ii. 112.

Hydrargyrum, i. 540. 645. ii. 348.

Hydrocotyle Asiatica, ii. 473.

Hyoscyamus, i. 607.

niger, i. 167.

Hyperanthera moringha, i. 175.

Hyssopus officinalis, i. 177.

I & J
Jalapaj radix, i. 611.

Jasminum angustifolium, ii. 52.———— simplicifolium, ii. 53.

Jatropha curcas, ii. 45.

glauca, ii. 5.

manihot, i. 428.

multifida, ii. 47.

Ilex Paraguensis, i. 437.

Jllcccbrum lanatum, ii. 393.

Illicium anisatum, il. 18.

Indigot'era anil, i. 178. ii. 33.

argentea, ii. 34.

enneaphylla, ii. 74-
. tinctoria, ii. 33.

Inula helenium, i. 119.

Iodine, i. 633.

lonidium urticsefolium, ii. 544.——— ipecacuanha, ii. 544.

Ipecacuanha, i. 180.608.
Iris Florentina, i. 182.285.
Juglans regia, i. 463.

Juniperus communis, i. 379.

Justicia adhatoda, ii. 3.

bicalyculata, ii. 65.

bivalvis, ii. 29.

gendarussa, ii. 67.

nasuta, ii. 216.

paniculata, i. 96.

parviflora, ii. 412.

pectoralis, ii. 217.

procumbens, ii. 246.

repens, ii. 156.

Tranquebariensis, ii.412.

Jussieua sufFructicosa, ii. 66.

Ixora pavetta, ii. 290.

K
Kaempferia galanga, ii. 146.

Kaempheria rotunda, i. 489.

Kino, i. 611.

Lac asina?, i. 223.

caprinum, i. 221.

ebutyratum, ii. 211.

vaccinum, i. 219.

Lacca, i. 188.

Lacerta agilis, ii. 277.

alligator, ii. 263.

gecko, ii. 276.
. iquana, ii. 263.

scincus, ii. 277.

Lactucarium (Lettuce opium),

preface, page xxiii.

Laurus cassia, i. 58.

cinnamomum, i. 72. ii.

145.

culilaban, ii. 197.

involucrata, ii. 228.
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Laurus sassafras, i. 383.

Lavendula carnosa, ii. 144'.

Lawsonia inermis, ii. 191.

spinosa, ii. 190.

Ledum latifolium, i. 437.
Leontodon taraxacum, preface,

page xxiii.

Lepidium piscidium, ii. 132.

sativum, i. 95.

Lepus timidus, i. 164.

Lichen calcareus, ii. 171.

islandicus, ii. 171.

picta, ii. 170.

rotundatus, ii. 170.

vulgaris, ii. 170.

Limodrum spatulatum, ii, 321.

Limatura ferri, i. 527.

Linum usitatissimum, i. 196.

Lithargja'um, i. 535.

Lodoicea sechellarum, ii. 126.

M
Manettia cordifolia, ii. 544.

Manganesium, i. 538.

Manisurus granularis, ii. 434.

myurus, ii. 434.

Manna, i. 613.

Persica, i. 209.

Margarita, i. 292.

Mel, i. 172.

Melaleuca cajuputi, i. 259.

Melastoma aspera, ii. 124.

Melia azadirachta, toddy of, i.

453.
^- sempervivens, toddy of,

i. 453.

Melissa officinalis, ii. 25.

Melochia corchorifolia, ii. 440.

Meloe cichorei, ii. 417.

triantliemse, ii. 417-

Menispermum cocculus, ii. 131.

cordifolium, ii.

377.

fenestratum, ii.

461.

hirsutum, iiv 133.

386.

verrucosum, ii.

378.
Mentha sativa, i. 241.615. ii, 485.

Menyanthes Indica, ii. 234.

Mimosa abstergens, ii. 374.
cinerea, ii. 458.—^ ferruginea, ii. 477.
pudica, ii. 432.

saponaria, ii. 375.

Mirabilis jalapa, ii. 284.

Momordica balsamina, ii. 275.
charantia, ii. 275.—- dioica, ii. 274.
muricata, ii. 275.

Monetia barlerioides, ii. 404.
Moraea Chinensis, ii. 39.

Morinda citrifolia, ii. 254.^—^ umbellata, ii, 253.

ternifolia, ii. 254.

Moschus, i. 614.
— . moschiferus, i. 228.
Mugil cephalus, i. 227.

Murias ammoniae, i. 365. 626.
' sodae, i. 370.

Musa paradisiaca, i. 316.

Mutella occidentalis, ii. 117.

Mylabris cichorei, ii. 417.

Myristica moschata, i. 201. 249.
Myrrha, i. 243.616.

N
Narcissus odorus, ii. 188.

Nauciea gambir, ii. 105.

Nelumbium speciosum, ii, 235.
410.

Nepenthes distillatoria, ii.93.

Nepeta hirsuta, ii. 295. '^

.

> Indica, ii. 295. \»

Madagascariensis, ii. 295.
- Malabarica, ii. 294.

Nerium antidysentericum, i. 88.

ii. 461.

coronarium, ii. 257.

odorum, ii. 23.

oleander, ii. 24.

Nicotiana tabaccum, i. 447.

Nigella sativa, i. 128.

Nitras potassae, i, 374.

Nitrum, i. 628.

Nux vomica, i. 622. ii. 421.

Nymphaea lotus, ii. 233. 381.

odorata, ii. 381.

stellata, ii, 381.
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o
Ocimum album, ii. 91.426.

basilicum, ii. 423.——— hirsutum, ii. 160.
' manosum, ii. 91.

pilosum, ii. 423.
—^ sanctum, ii. 426.^—— tenuifolium, ii. 424.
Odina Wodier, ii. 486.

Oldenlandia alata, ii. 102.

biflora, ii. 102.

crystallina, ii. 102.

herbacea, ii. 102.

umbellata, ii. 101.

Olea Europea, i. 268.
Oleum amygdali, i. 252.
-^—' caryophilli, i. 258.

macis, i. 262.
• nucis moschatae, i. 262,
ricini, i. 253. 618.—^— sinapeos, i. 263.

Olibanum, i. 264.

Ophiorhiza mungos, ii.l98. 442.
Ophioxylon spinosa, ii. 324.

serpentinum,ii.441.

Ophioxylum serpentinum, ii.

199.

Opium, i. 271. 619.

Orchis mascula, i. 368.

Origanum dictamnus, i. 112.

majorana, i. 213.
Ornithrope serrata, ii. 413.
Oryza sativa, i. 338.

Ostrea edulis, i. 287.
Otis campestris, i. 132.

Ovum, i. 117.

Oxalis corniculata, ii. 324.

sensitiva, ii. 325.

stricta, ii. 325.

Oxidura plumbi rubrum, i. 535.

Panax fruticosum, ii. 74.

quinquefolium, i. 154.

Panicum Italicuni, i. 226.

Papaver soninifcrum, i. 326. ii.

339.

Pastinaca opoponax, i. 280.
Pavctla Indica, ii. 289.

Pavetta arenosa, ii. 290*

Pavo cristatus, i. 290.

Pavonia odorata, ii. 297.
Zeylanica, ii. 395.

Pedalium murex, ii. 15. 386.

Pedicularis lanata, i. 436.

Penaea mucronata, i. 380.

Periploca Indica, i. 381. 630.

sylvestris, ii. 390.

Petroleum, i. 264.

Pharnaceum cerviana, ii. 345.

mollugo, ii. 431.

Phaseolus trilobus, ii. 434.
Phyllanthus emblica, i. 240. ii.

244.

Maderaspatensis, ii,

245.

multiflorus, ii. 323.
nutans, ii. 289.
niruri, ii. 150.

rhamnoides, ii. 288.

403.
urinaria, ii. 151.437.

Physalis flexuosa, ii. 14.

Physianus, i. 310.

Pimpinella anisuni, i. J 8.

Pinus abies, i. 458.

balsamea, i. 458.

larix, i. 458.

silvestris, i. 457. •

Piper betel, ii. 465.

cubeba, i. 97.

dichotomum, ii. 416.
longum, i. 309.

nigrum, i. 302. 621. ii. 385.

Pistacia lentiscus, i. 214.

terebinthus, i. 458.

Pistia stratiotes, ii. 7.

Pisum sativum, i. 297.

Plantago ispaghula, ii. 116.

Pleuronectes solea, i. 395.

Plumbago Europea, ii. 78.

rosea, ii. 78. 379.

scandens, ii. 79. 380.

Zeylanica, ii. 77.

Plumbi subcarbonas, i. 535.

Plumbum, i. 532. 644.

Plumeria obtusa, ii. 137.

Poaya, ii. 543.

Poii)ciana clata, ii. 149.
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Poinciana pulcherrima, ii. 148.
Polyanthes tuberosa, ii. 481.
Polygala poaya, ii. 543.

senega, ii. 301.
Polygonum barbatum, ii. 1.

Polyphyllum peltatum, ii. 384.
Polypodium fragrans, i. 438.

taxifolium, ii. 486.
Portulaca quadrifida, ii. 286.
Potassa, i. 623.

impura, ii. 183.

Potentilla rupestris, i. 438.
Pothos officinalis, ii. 113.
Premna integrifolia, ii. 210.
Prucea, ii. 288.

Psoralea corylifolia, ii. 141.

glandulosa, i. 437.
Pterocarpus marsupiuin, ii. 264.

santalinus, i. 385.
Pubon galbanum, i. 601.
Punica granatum, i. 322. ii. 175.
Pyrus cydonia, i. 332.

Q
Quercus infectoria, i. 144.

R
Radix Indica Lopezina, ii. 173.

justiciae paniculatae, i. 596.
Raphanus rusticanus radix, i.

608.

Rhamnus, ii. 123.

Rheum, i. 624.

palmatum, i. 342.

Rhus coriaria, i. 414.
Richardia scabra, ii. 543.

Richardsonia scabra, ii. 543.

Ricinus communis, ii. 472.
Rosa centifolia, i. 345.

Rosmarina herba, i. 625.

Rubia manjista, i. 202. ii. 182.

secunda, ii. 183.

Ruellia ringens, ii. 482.

strepens, ii. 153.

tuberosa, ii. 154.

Rumex vesicarius, i. 398.

Ruta, i 626.

graveolens, i. 351.

Saccharum officinarum, i. 407.
ii. 460.

Sacocalla, i. 629.

Sagapenum, i. 357.

Salvadora Persica, ii. 26. 266.
Salvia Bengalensis, i. 359.
Sambucus nigra, i. 118.

Sanguinaria Canadensis, ii. 188.
Sanseviera Zeylonica, ii. 192.

Santalum album, i. 376.

Sapindus emarginatus> ii. 318.

Sapo, i. 393.

Indica, ii. 228.

Saxifraga crassifolia, i. 438.

Scammonia, i. 631.

Scilla, i. 634.

Scirpus tuberosus, ii. 342.

Scleria lithospermia, ii. 121.

Scopolia aculeata, ii. 200.

Scolopax gallinago, i. 392.*

Semen lini, i. 612.

Semecarpus anacardium, ii. 371

.

Senna, i. 631.

Italica, ii. 249.

Sesamum Indicum, ii. 256.
orientale, ii. 53. 255.

Sevum ovillum, i. 406.

Sida althaeaefolia, ii. 179.

Jamaicensis, ii. 179.

lanceolata, ii. 178.

Mauritiana, i. 205. ii. 121.

rhombifolia, ii. 179.

Sideroxylon spinosum, ii. 88.

Sinapis, i. 615.

Chinensis, i. 230.

Sison ammi, i. 38.

Smilax China, i. 70. 592.
Solanum jacquini, ii. 90.

Indicum, ii. 207.
' trilobatum, ii. 427.

tuberosum, i. 329.

Spermacoce hispida, ii. 259.

Sphaeranthus Cochin- Chinensis,
ii. 168.

Indicus, ii. 167.

Spongia, i. 401.

Squalus carcharias, ii. 399.

Stalagmitis gambogioides, i. 147.
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Stanniim, i. 568. 652.

Sterculia foetida, ii. 119.

Stroemia farinosa, ii. 472.
glandulosa, ii. 4<7'2.

rotundifolia, ii. 472.
tetrandra, ii. 471

.

Stromateus paru, i. 325.

Strychnos colubrina, ii. 202.

nux vomica, i. 318. ii.

489.

potatorum, ii. 420.
Styrax benzoin, i. 33.

officinale, i. 405.
Subacetas cupri, i, 510.
Sub-boras sodae, i. 45. 587.
Succinum, i. 14. 585.
Sulphas cupri, i. 510.

'—— ferri, i. 529.

sodae, i. 375. 629.
Sulphur, i. 411.635.
Sulphuretum antimonii, i. 495.
Sus scorfa, i. 170.

Swietenia febrifuga, i. 123. 599.
ii. 422.

Symplocos alstonia, i, 437.

Tabernaemontana citrifolia, ii.

322. 342.

Talcum, i. 421.

Tamarindus Indica, i. 425. ii.

327.

Tamarix Germanica, i. 438.

Taraxacum. See Leontodon ta-

raxacum.
Terebinthina, i. 637.

Terminalia alata, ii. 193.

bellcrica, i. 236.

catappa, ii. 194.230.

chebula,i.237.ii.l28.
. latifolia, ii. 129. 194.

231.

Tetranthera monopetala, ii. 227.

Tetrao cinerea, i. 288.

Thca Cochin-Chinensis, i. 435.

oleosa, i. 435.

viridis, i. 430.

Theobroma, i. 47.

Toddy (English), i. 451.

Torcnia Asiatica, ii. 122.

Tradescantia axillaris,ii. 250.402.
Tragacantha, i. 605.

Tragia camolia, ii. 62.

cannabina, ii. 62. 389.

cordata, ii. 483.

involucrata, ii. 61.

volubilis, ii. 390.

Trianthema monogynia, ii. 370.

Tribulus cistioides, ii. 248.

lanuginosus, ii. 248.
- maximus, ii. 248.

terrestris, ii. 247.

Trichilia spinosa, ii. 71.

Trichosanthes amara,ii. 297.392.

anguina, ii. 392.
' cucumerina, ii.

297.

dioica, ii. 297.

incisa, ii. 391.

laciniosa, ii. 296.

392.
' palmata, ii. 85.

Trigonella fcenum Graecum, i.

130.

Tritici aestivi farina, i. 133.

Trophis Americana, ii. 294.

aspera, ii. 293.

Tyre, i. 460.

U
Urtica urens, ii. 137.

Valeriana jatamansi, ii. 367.

Vateria Indica, ii. 482.

Veratrum album, i. 606.

Verbesina calendulacea, ii. 338.

sativa, ii. 256.

Vernonia anthelmintica, ii. 54.

Vervena nodiflora, ii. 313.

Vinca parviflora, ii. 358.

Vinum, i. 472.

Viola suffruticosa, ii. 267.

Vitex negundo, ii. 252.

trifolia, ii. 237.

i

Vitis vinifcra, i. 157. 333.

Viverra civetta, ii. 320.

rassia, ii. 329.

zibctha, ii. 328.

Volkamcria inerniis, ii. 369.
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W
Webera tetrandra, ii. 63. 177.

Xanthorrhoea hastile, i. 483.

Xuarezia biflora, i. 437- ii. 92.

Xyris Indica, ii. 125.

Zincum, i. 573. 653.

Zingiber, i. 603.

Zizyphus jujuba, ii. 94.——. trinervius, ii. 69.
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Aat-alarie, H. 1,

Aatoo irichie, i. 232.

koiupoo, i. 406.
" koottie, i. 184t.—— paal, i. 221.

Abgoon (Arab.), i. 404«,

Achie-patchie-elley, ii. 2.

Achirum, ii. 54tl.

Adapoo currie, i. 68.

Adatoda-elley, ii. 3.

Addaley-unnay, ii. 5#

Addatinapalay, ii. 4.

Addimodrum, i. 199.
Adievedyum, ii. 7.

Agasatamaray, ii. 7*

Ail-puttay, ii. 8.

Akiroot (Arab.), i. 463.
Akkarakarum, i. 300.
Akki, ii. 534.

Akooyeelasemoonroomie (Arab.)

i. 26.

Akooyeela semoon-i-roomie, i.

277.

Alamanda cathartica (Lat.), ii. 9.

Alaverei, ii. 10.

Alie, i. 287.— poonnoo, ii. 541.
Aliverie, ii. 12.

AUeverei, i. 195.

Alpam (Malealie), ii. 13.

Amaum patcheh arisee, ii. 13.

Amkoolang-kalung, ii. 14.

Ananeringie^ ii. 15.

Anasee-poo, ii. 18.

Ana-shovadi, ii. 17.

Anasie puUum, i. 314.

Anay kaal, ii. 531..

Andjang-andjang (Jav.), ii. 20.

Andong (Jav.), ii. 20.

Anjana kalloo, i. 495.

Anna baydie, i. 529.
Apini, i. 271.

Appakovay kalung, ii. 2L
Appracum, i. 421.

Aralivayr, ii. 23.

Arasum verei, ii. 25.

Ardel-odagam, ii. 29.

Ariapoo, ii. 529.

Aridarum, i. 499.

Arisee, i. 338.

Ark (Arab.), ii. 26.

Arooda, i. 351.

Ariigam vayr, ii* 27.

Ashbutch^gan (Arab.), i. 62.

Assadie sennie, ii. 528.

Attei, i. 191.

Attie puttay, ii. 30.

Avary, ii. 31.

Averie, ii. 33.

Awar-awar (Jav.), li. 35.

Ayapanie, ii. 35.

Aympadoo (Sumat.), ii. 37.

Azirna pedie, ii. 537.

vaivoo, ii. 536,

2
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B
Babreng (Hind.), ii. 38.

Banghie, ii. 39.

Bedhana, i. 332.

Beerzud (Pers.), i. 142.

Belamcanda, ii. 39.

Bergherie (Hind.), i. 286.

Bish, ii. 40.

Bitlaban (Hind.), ii. 41.

Bodayng (Siam.), ii. 43.

Bongko (Jav.), ii. 42.

Bonraka (Siam.), ii. 42.

Brumadundoo, ii. 43.

Bucklutulgezal (Arab.), i. 112.

Buzzir kheshoot (Arab.), ii. 45.

Caat amunak, ii. 45.

attie poo, ii. 48.

karnay kalung, ii. 50.

kolingie, ii. 49.

mallica vayr, ii. 52.

morunghie vayr, ii. 53.

siragum, ii. 54.

Cacao-nut (English), i. 47.

Cadalay-poolipoo-neer, ii, 55.

Cadapum vayr, ii. 56»

Camachie-pilloo, ii. 58.

Camalay, ii. 536.
Cammitta (Malealie), ii. 57.
Canari (Malay), ii. 60.

Canchorie vayr, ii. 61.

Capie cottay, i. 81.

Capillaire (English), i. 52.

Caracaniram, ii. 65.

Caranibu, ii. 66.

Curapang, ii. 530.

Caray-chcddy, ii. 63.

Caro bubula (Latin), i. 32.

Carookoova elley, ii. 69.

Caroonochic, ii. 67.

Carpoora sclasutoo, ii. 70.

Carpoorum, i. 48.

Carriabdlum, i. 8.

Carrot kalung, i. 56.

Carun chcmbai, ii. 64.

Casa casa, i. 326.

Castoori, i. 22S.

Castooric munjcl, i. 490.

Cat korundoo unnay, ii. 71.

Catrighondoo (Duk.), ii. 72.

Cattu-gasturi (Malay), ii. 72.

Cay-calava (Cochin-Chin.), ii.

74.

Cay-vang-dee (Cochin-Chin.), i.

383
Chamaindoo poo, i. 67.

Chandanum, i. 376.
Charayum, i. 197.

Cheeank (Siam.), ii. 75.

Cheng kirandy, ii. 535.

Cheppoo neringie, ii. 74.

Cheringoo, ii. 536.

Cheris (Nepaulese), ii. 73.

Chim-aman-patchey arisee, ii.

75.

Chin ummay, ii. 537.

Chiinamboo, i. 194.

Cittramoolum, ii. 77.

Cochineel poochie, i. 79.

Cocoa-nut, milk of (English), i.

77.

Columboo vayr, i. 86.

Coondumunnie vayr, ii. 79.

Coongkilium, i. 336.

Coorinja, ii. 83.

Cooruvingie vayr, ii. 80.

Cootivella, ii. 82.

Coruttei, ii. 85.

Cottamillie, i. 91.

Cottamillie ummay, ii. 531.

Courou moelli, ii. 88.

Covalam, ii. 86.

Cowdarie, i. 288.

Cranio kalichul, ii. 533.

Cumbi pisin, ii. 89.

Cundunghatrie-vayr, ii. 90.

Cunja koray, ii. 91.

C iishaium, preface, page xvii.

Cutt (Can.), i. 63.

D
Daud-marcc (Beng.), ii. 92.

Daun gundi (Mai.), ii. 93.

Dividatisipalavuttil, i. 333.

E
Ecrfil, i. 331.

Eeroomul, ii. 532.
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Eeriimboo, i. 522.

podie, i. 527.

tuppoo, i. 527.
Eeum, i. 532.
Elandei-vayr, ii. 94;,

Elavum pisin, ii. 96.

Elekullie, ii. 97.

Elimitchum pullum, i. 193. ii. 99.

Eloopei puttay, ii. 99.

EUu mahir, ii. 532.
Emboorel, ii. 101.

Ennerum vandie, ii. 531.
Erumie pawl, ii. 103.

Erupovel, ii. 102.

Faba (Latin), i. 28.

Fara ufarfara (Arab.), ii. 104.

Fraualot (Jav.), ii. 104.

G
Gambeer (Malay), ii. 105.

Gandapooro (Jav.), ii. 106.

Gandoo (Jav.), ii. 107.

Ganja, ii. 108.

Garikoon, i. 5.

Gendgagum, i. 411.

Ghendaga Travagum, i. 2.

Godomolla (Jav.), ii. 111.

Godumbay mao, i. 133.

Goeula, ii. 111.

Goolabu-poo, i. 345.

Guntie paringhie, ii. 112.

Gutta, ii. 112.

Guyj-pippul (Beng.), ii. 113.

H
Habb-hal (Arab.), ii. 114.

Halim (Duk.), i. 95.

Hirshuf(Arab.), i. 22.

I J
Jadicai, i. 249.

Jadikai tylum, i. 262.

Jadiputrie, i. 200.
— tylum, i. 262.

Jalap (English), i. 183.

Jang-kang (Jav.), ii. 119.

Jawesheer (Arab.), i. 280.

Ibharankusha (Hind.), ii. 114.

Idou moulli, ii. 115.

Indoopoo, i. 372.

Indrabovum, ii. 117.

Injie, i. 152.

Irminakullie, ii. 118.

Irsa (Hind.), i. 284.

Isfenj (Arab.), i. 401.

Ispoghol verei, ii. 116.

Jubaba (Arab.), ii. 120.

Juwasa (Hind.), ii. 120.

K
Kacaivullie, ii. 533.

Kadagaroganie, i. 164.

Kadaglioo, i. 230.

Kadaghoo-yunnay, i. 263.

Kaddil nundoo, i. 94.

Kaddil tayngai, ii. 126.

Kaden pullu, ii. 121.

Kadi, i, 461.

Kadukai, ii. 128.

Kadukai, i. 237.

Kahd'hoo, ii. 533.

Kaiantagarie, ii. 129.

Kakacollie verei, ii. 130.

Kakapu (Malay), ii. 122.

Kakoovan, ii. 532.

Kakule kibbar (Arab.), i. 54.

Kalady paal, i. 222.

Kali munnu, i. 74.

Kalichikai, ii. 135.

Kalimboo, preface, page xvii.

Kalli, ii. 133.

Kamadu (Malay), ii. 137.

Kambodsha (Jav.), ii. 137.

Kanari, ii. 123.

Kanari oie (Malay), i. 258.

Kandamoorgarittum, i. 113.

Karaway pillay, ii. 139.

Karkakartan vayr, ii. 139.

Karoo oomatay, i. 442.

Karoovelum puttay, ii. 142.

Karpooga arisee, ii. 141.

Karpoorawullie, ii. 144.

Karriiwa puttay, i. 72.

Karruwa puttay, ii. 145.

Karum, i. 395.

Katapa, ii. 123.

Katou-kadali, ii. 124.

Katsjula kellengu, ii. 145. •
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Kaundum, ii. 146.

Kayyapooti tayilum, i. 259.
Kebir (Pers.), ii. 150.

Keerie poochie, ii. 54-2.

Kellunga-meen, i. 4<78.

Kelwaragoo, i. 245.

Kha-pliaim (Siam.), ii. 148.

Khawan-pican, (Siam.), ii. 147.

Khirnoob nubti (Arab,), L 364.
Khoongoomapoo, i. 354.
Khowkh (Arab.), i. 299.
Khulloo, i. 451.

Khurgoosh (Duk.), i. 164.

Khurish-churin (Hind.), ii. i48o
Khuz nibil alfie, ii. 148.

Kichlie pullum, i. 281.

Kilanelly, ii. 150.

Kilioorura-puttay, ii. 152.

Killoovey, i. 441.

Kiramboo taylum, i. 257.

Kirandy poon, ii. .531.

Kirendinyagum, ii. 153.

Kiriat, i. 96.

Kirnub (Arab.), i. 46.

Kistnah doshum, ii. 534.

Kodaga-saleh, ii. 156.

Kodie palay, ii. 154.

Kodimoondrie pullum, i. 156.

Kolay erivoo, ii. 535-

Koli, 1. 134.

Kolung-kovay-kalung, ii. 158.

Komb urriik, i. 188.

Kondoshonay-kalung, ii. 159.

Konnekai, i. 60.

Kooamaoo, i. 19.

Koodineer, preface, page xvii.

Koodray pal-pashanum, i. 499.

Kookool, i. 29.

Koolimitan, ii. 160.

Koolingie, ii. 157.

Koolloor kachill, ii. 534.

Koolumay kuttie, ii. 538.

Koondricum, i. 136.

Koopamaynie, ii. 161.

Koostum, ii. 536.

Koras (Jav.), ii. 165.

Kdrasaiue omum, i. 167.

Koray kalung, ii. 162.

mootay, i. 117.

Koroshanum, ii. 164.

Kostum, ii. 165.

Kota (Nepaulese), i. 457.
Kotsjilletti-pullu, ii. 125.

Kottang karundei, ii. 167.

Krastulang (Jav.) ii. 171.

Kull-addypoo, ii. 535.

KuU pashi, ii. 170.

Kulleripoo mayghum, ii. 542.

Kun novoo,ii. 538.

Kundamalie, ii. 540.
Kuttalay, ii. 169.

Kuttoo sooley, ii. 538.

Lack-beet (Siam.), ii. 171.

Ladun (Arab.), i. 187.

Lawanga puttay, i. 58.

Layghium, preface, page xvii.

Letchicuttay elley, ii. 172.

Lontas (Jav.), ii. 172.

Lopezka jaar (Duk.), ii. 173.

LufFa abunafa (Arab.), ii. 174*

M
Maat kolupoo, i. 423.

Machakai, i. 144.

Madalum vayr, ii. 175.

Madanakameh poo, ii. 174.

Maddavey-meen, i. 227.

Madoocare puttay, ii. 177-

Maghali kalung, ii. 177.

Maghodrum, ii. 528.

Magilam pullum, i. 322.

Majum, ii. 176.

Malacca sambranie, i. 33.

Malan-kua, i. 489.

Malay kamalay, ii. 538.

Malaytangbie vayr, ii. 178.

Mallam toddali (Mai.), ii. 178,

Mandara cashum, ii. 528.

Manday sennie, ii. 532.

Maneeram, ii. 180.

Manganese (English), i. 538.

Manjittee vayr, ii. 182.

Manjittie, i. 202.

Mansiadi (Mai.), ii. 180.

Mara munjil, ii. 183.

ooppoo, ii. 183.

Maraduni- puttay, ii. 193-

Maratia niooghoo, ii. 185.
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Maredoc (Tel.), ii. 188.

Marikolindoo, i. 400.
Maroodanii, ii^ 189.

Marool kalung, ii. 192^
Marra ooppoo, i^ 327.
Marudar singWe, i. 535.
Marukarung kai, ii. 185-
Mashipattiri, i. 481.

Mashiputrie, ii. 194^

Massoy, ii. 196.

Matray, preface, page xvii.

Mavilinghum puttay, ii. 197.

Mayghaveeadie, ii. 541.
Mayghi sholay, ii. 539^
Mellaghoo, i. 302.

MSllugoo, i. 470,
Mendi (Cyng.), ii. 19S.

Mile unnay, ii. 200*
Min umbir, w 15.

Mirzunjoosh (Arab.), i. 213.

Modira caniram, ii, 202.

Molakarunnay, ii. 200»
Mollaghai, i. 306.

Mooda cottan, ii. 204.
Mookarutty vayr, ii. 205.
Mookavullie vayr, ii. 208.
Moolum, ii. 539.
Moollie vayr, ii. 207.
Moonnee vayr, ii. 210.
Moonghil ooppoo, i. 419.
Moorunghy vayr, i. 175.
Mootray kritchie, ii. 541.
Mootricunjayvie, i. 23.
Mootthoo, i. 292.
Moroo, ii. 211.

Morunghie vayr, ii. 212.
Mosumooski, ii. 212.
Muel-schevy, ii. 213.^

Mukki, i. 147.

Munjil, i. 454.
Muntylum, i. 39.

Miin tylum, i. 264^
Myle, u 290,
Myle conday, ii. 214.

Mysachie, ii. 216.

N
Naak-meen, i. 395.

Nagamullic vayr, ii. 216.

Nagatalie kullie, ii. 217.
Nagha mooghatei kai, ii^ 219.
Nah poochie, ii. 542.^

Nahiooroovie vayr, ii. 221..

Nakdown (Hind.), i. 24.

Nanjarapanjan vayr, ii. 225.
Naramboo sellandie, ii. 535^
Narra mamady, ii. 227.
Narrha(Tel.), ii. 228.

Nat-sowcarum, i. 393.
Nattoo sowcarum, ii, 228.

vadomcottay, ii. 230,
Navacharum, i. 365.
Nawel puttay, ii. 232.
Nayavaylei, ii. 223..

Nedel kalung, ii. 233-
Neela cadamboo, ii. 245.
Neelacoomul vayr, ii. 240v
Neelum, i. 178.

Neer alivoo, ii. 533.
covay, ii. 528.
kuttoo, ii. 542.
moollie vayr, ii. 236-
nochie, ii. 237.
pirimie, ii. 239.

sooley, ii. 5S5.
Neeraddimoottoo, ii, 235.
Nela poochie, ii. 542.^

Nelepannay kalung, ii. 242.
Nellie kai, i. 239.

Nellie poo, ii. 244.

Nereipoottie, ii. 246.
Neringie, ii. 247.
Nerrepoo putta poon, ii. 529.
Nervalum cottay, i. 101. ii. 248.
Nilaverei, i. 389.

Nilaverei, ii. 249.
Nira poosee (Siam.), ii» 250.
Nirpulli, ii. 250.

Nittah, ii. 251.

Niyana pyteeum, ii. 538.
Noochie, ii. 252.

Noona marum elley, ii. 253.
Null unnay, ii. 255.

Nundiavuttei, ii. 257.
Nunnarivayr, i. 381.

Niirrivungyum, i. 402.

Nurri-vungyum, ii. 259.

Nuttei choorie vayr, ii. 259^
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O
Odallam (Malay), ii. 260.

Ooderie vaynghie, ii. 264?.

Oodoomboo, ii. 263.

Ooghai puttay, ii. 266.

Oomatay, ii. 265.

Ooppoo, i. 370.

travaghurn, i. 4.

Orilatamaray, ii. 267.

Ork-jena (Arab.), ii. 263.

Paak, ii. 268.

Padalum, ii. 531.
Paddicarum, i. 11.

Paddicarum, ii. 271.

Padoothamaray, ii. 539.

Padrie-vayr, ii. 272.

Pae de aloes (Port.), i. 479.
Paillie, ii. 276.
Paloo paghel kalung, ii. 274.
Pamboo kuddie, ii. 540.

Panichekai, ii. 278.
Pannangkulloo, ii. 280.

Paratie vayr, ii. 282.
Paringay puttay, i. 70.

Paringhi sambrani, i. 264.
Parsee cunjamkoray, i. 25.

Parsie vadomcottay, i. 6.

Pashuin paal, i. 219.
Passelie keeray, ii. 286.

Passuvoo ummay, ii. 532.
Patch^ vaivoo, ii. 539.
Patrashi, ii. 284.

Patti lallar (Jav.), ii. 288.
Paumboo, ii. 290.

Pavala poola, ii. 288.

Pavalum, i. 89.

Pavuttay vayr, ii. 289.

Paymoostey, ii. 291.

Peea-rack-eliou (Siam.), ii. 292.

Peerahi vayr, ii. 293.

Peetandale-cotti, ii. 305.

Pcmayrutie, ii. 294.

Pepoodcl, ii. 296.

Peramootic vayr, ii. 297.

Pcrc iiretci, i. 140.

Pcrie ummay, ii. 540.

Perin panel, ii. 306.

Perumarundoo, ii. 298.

Perumarutto puttay, ii. 302.

Perumbadoo, ii. 537.

Perundei codie, ii. 303.

Perungyum, i. 20.

Perun siragum, i. 129.

Peycoomuttikai, i. 83.

Phaina-schelli, ii. 306.

PhaUmodecca, ii. 307.

Pia-amou-leck (Siam.), ii. 309.

Pidaroghanie, ii. 310.

Pinnay unnay, ii. 310.

Pitcha pullum, i. 216.

Plaou-gai (Siam.), ii. 213.

Plun-mai (Siam.), ii. 213.
Podoghoo, ii. 540.

Podootalei, ii. 213.

Poghei elley, i. 447.
Poi mooshti, ii. 215.

Police maun, i. 110.

Pollokeyu (Jav.), ii. 320.

Ponarridarum, i. 499.

Ponnampou-maravara, ii. 321.

Ponngolam (Malealie), ii. 322.

Poodacarapan puttay, ii. 317.

Pool (Jav.), ii. 322.

Poolang-killunggu, i. 490.

Poolavayr puttay, ii. 328.

Poolean, ii. 324.

Pooliaray, ii. 324.

Pooliarileh kalung, ii. 326.

Poolie, i. 425.

Poollium verei, ii. 327.

Poollughoo shuttum, ii. 328.

Poomichacarei kalung, ii. 330.

Poonaverie, ii. 330.

Poonaykallie, i. 92.

Poonga-marum, ii. 332.

Poonjandeputtay, ii. 333.

Poonnoo, ii. 541.

Poottoo, ii. 529.

Poovandie cottay, ii. 318.

Porasum verei, ii. 335.

Porono jiwa (Jav.), ii. 337.

Portayla kaiantagcrci, ii. 338.

Postakai, ii. 339.

Pottil-ooppoo, i. 373.

Pottle ooppoo travagum, ii. 339.
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Pottle ooppoo travagum, i. 2.

Poursunghai, ii. 333.

Powtrum, ii, 534.

Prra, i. 313.

Puchanavie, ii. 340.

Pukka poolavay, ii. 529.— soolay, ii. 537.

Pulee (Jav.), ii. 342.

Pulloo novoo, ii. 541.

Pundaroo, ii. 341.

Puneermayeh (Pers.), i. 334.

Punnie, i. 170.

Puppali pullum, ii. 343.

Purpadagum, ii. 345.

Putchwey, ii. 346.

Putsai, ii. 342.

Puttanie, i. 297.

Pwonn, i. 514.

Q
Qupas or upas (Malay.), ii. 346.

R
Rajrite (Hind.), ii. 348.

Randu basin (Jav.), ii. 347.

Rasam, i. 540.

Rassacarpoorum, ii. 351.

Rassapuspum, ii. 350.

Rassa sindoorum, ii. 356.

Rassum, ii. 348.

Roomie mustiki, i. 214.

Rukafe (Arab.), ii. 356.

Rutta varie, ii. 538.

^
S

Saddacoopei, i. 109.

Sakkara, i. 407.

Salamisrie, i. 368.

Samutra cheddie, ii. 357.— pullum, ii. 358.

Sangkhaphuli, ii. 358.

Sapoota cheddie, ii. 359.

Saray parapoo, ii. 360.

Savarnakshira ( Hind.), ii. 360.

Sayl kunde, i. 55»

Say selley, i. 359.

Secacul, ii. 361.

Seeda kaddupoo, ii. 533.
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Seedavada kuddapoo, iu 539.

Seemie aghatee, ii. 361.

shevadi, ii. 362.

Seera shengalaneer, ii, 363.

Segapoo sendsoerum, i. 535.

Segapoo-shandanura, i. 385.

Sellandie, ii. 529.

Sendoorkum, ii. 364.
Sendrikka, ii. 365.

Sennie, ii. 537.

Shadamangie, ii. 367*
Shadilingum, ii. 353.

Shadraykullie paal, i. 120.

Shahtra (Pers.), i. 138.

Shangam cooppy, ii. 369.

Sharunnay vayr, ii. 370.

Shavirum, ii. 354.

Shayng cottay, ii. 37 !•

Shayraet coochie, ii. 373.

Sheeakai, ii. 374.

Sheendi oodie, ii. 377.

Sheerudek, ii. 379.

Shemboo, i. 504.

Shemmarum, i. 123,

Shemmarum, ii. 376.
Shemmoollie elley, ii. 376.

Shencoodie vaylie, ii. 379.

Shengalaneer kalung, ii. 381.

Shengatariputtay, ii. 382.

Sherab ungpoorie (Duk.), i. 472.

Shevadie vayr, ii. 382.

Shevenar vaymboo, ii. 385.

Shevium, ii. 385.

Shieri goomoodoo (Tel.), ii. 386

,

Shirkisht (Pers.), i. 208.

Shoondoo, ii. 533.

Shoorunum, preface, page xvii.

Show arisee, i. 361.

Shyum, ii. 532.

Simie attie pullum, i. 131.— chunamboo, i. 66.

kavikulloo, i. 42.

Singginjanascha (Hind.), ii. 387.

Siragum, i. 100.

Sirroo canchoorie vayr, ii. 389
corinja vayr, ii. 390.

» coruttei vayr, ii. 391.— keeray vayr, ii. 392,

R
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Sirroo poolay vayr, ii. 393.

Sirrootalie elley, ii. 394.

Sittamoonakayunnay, i. 253.

Sittamootie vayr, ii. 395.

Sittarittie, i. 140.

Somboo, i. 17.

Song-koong (Siam.), ii. 399.

Sooddatannie poonnoo, ii. 539.

Soodoo toruttie puttay, ii. 397.

Soodooga moottoo, ii. 538.

Sookan-keeray, i. 398.

Sookkoo, i. 152.

Soomboong (Jav.), ii. 396.

Soonballi (Hind.), ii. 398.

Soora-meen, ii. 399.

Sothali (Hind.), ii. 400.

Sottiaj (Hind.), ii. 4-02.

Sou-line, or chyn-len, (Chinese)

ii. 400.

Sugbenuj (Arab.), i. 357.

Sug-unggor (Hind.), i. 246.

Sukkunaroo pilloo, ii. 401.

Sukmoonia (Arab.), i. 386.

Suljumi (Arab.), i. 456.

Sumak (Pers.), i. 414.

Sundroos (Arab.), i. 379.
Sung-elley, ii. 404.

Surasaruni (Hind.), ii. 403.

Suvasa cashum, ii. 528.

Tagaray-elley, ii. 405.

Tagiirum, i. 568.

Talishaputrie, ii. 407.
Talluni, preface, pagexvii.

Taloodalei, ii. 408.

Tamary kalung, ii. 410.

Tanikai, i. 236.

Tanneer, i. 465.

Tanneer-vittang kalung, ii. 409.

Tapisca (English), i. 428.

Tavajorum, ii. 534.

Tavashoo moorunghic, ii. 412.

Tavatiky, ii. 413.

Tay-duong choi (Cochin-Chin.),

i. 349.

Tayl-kodugoo, ii. 414.

Taylkottinedoo, ii. 5^0.

Tayn, i. 172.

Taynga unnay,ii. 415.
Tayshavaruni, ii. 416.

Tea (English), i. 430.
Telini, ii.417.

Tennamaruttoo pungie, ii. 418.
Tennang kulloo, ii. 419.

Tenney, i. 226.

Tettang cottay, ii. 420.
Tevadarum, ii. 421.

Tezurj (Arab.), i. 310.

Tinja malum, ii. 532.

Tip'ilie, i. 308.

Tirnoot patchie verie, ii. 423,

Tirrooghucallie, ii. 424.

Tonday novoo, ii. 540.

Toodavulla}^ ii. 427.

Toolasee vayr, or tolasee, ii.

426.
Toomble hoan, i. 185.

Toomuttikai, ii. 428.

Toon marum, ii. 429.

Toora elley, ii. 431.

Toorishoo, i. 510.

Tootoonagum, i. 573.

Toottieliey, i. 205.

Total vadie, ii. 432.

Toyapippali (Sans.), ii. 433.

Triangguli (Hind.), ii. 434.

Trinpali (Hind.), ii. 434.

Tripunkghi (Hind.), ii. 435.

Tselkacha (Hind.), ii. 436.

Tshomorro (Jav.), ii. 443.

Tsieru-kirganeli (Malealie), ii.

437.

Tsillay cheddie, ii. 437.

Tsjerou mau maravara (Malea-

lie), ii. 439.

Tsjerroo uren, or chiruran, (Ma-
lealie) ii. 440.

Tsjovanna amelpodi (Malealie),

ii. 441.

Tullay novoo, ii. 535.

Tung-gulung (Jav.), ii. 430.

Turkolum, ii. 444.

Turyak abiz (Arab.), ii. 445.

Tyre (English), i. 460. ii. 44>5*
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U
Uktee (Arab.), i. 118.

Umbir, i. 14.

Undimandari, ii. 481.

Unzeroot (Arab.), i. 380.

Upu-dali, ii. 482.

Urkasi (Hind.), ii. 483.

Ushek (Arab.), i. 158.

Ussululrasun (Arab.), i. 119.

Ussulussosunul assman joonle

(Arab.), i. 182.

Usteruk (Arab.), i. 405.

Ustrung (Arab.), i. 206.

Uttimarini (Hind.), ii. 483.

V
Vadomcottay pisin, i. 162.

Vadomcottay-yunnay, i. 252.

Vaitie pooroomal, ii. 541.

Vaivelunghum, ii. 446.

Vakanatie puttay, ii. 446.

Valatipolum, i. 242.

Valie poodiku, ii. 539.

Valei pullum, i, 316.

Valle-kara, ii. 448.

Val mellaghoo, i. 97.

Valuluvy-arisee, ii. 447.

Valumbirikai, ii. 447.

Varapoola vayr, ii. 449.

Variatoo kalung, i. 342.

Vassamboo, i. 416.

Vatunghe cuttay, ii. 450.

Vaylee, ii. 451.

Vaylie partie, ii. 452.

Vaymbadum puttay, ii. 457-

Vaypum puttay, ii. 453. 458.

Vedittalum kolindoo, ii. 458.

Veelvie elley, ii. 459.

Vellie, i. 562.

eeum, ii. 461.

Velligarum, i. 44.

Vellum, ii. 460.

Vendium, i. 130.

Venggayum, i. 269.

Veni-vell-getta (Cyngalese), ii.

461.

Veppalei, i. 88.

Verie pyteeum, ii. 537.

Verei veekum, ii. 540.

Verrugung kalung, ii. 463.
Veshei moonghee elley, ii. 464.
Vettilei, ii. 465.
Vewal meen, i. 325.

Vidi maram, ii. 466.
Vikkil, ii. 535.

Vilpalei, ii. 469.

Vipoordie, ii. 528.

Vippalei, ii. 461.

Vishik kulloo, i. 35.

Vistnookrandie, ii. 468.

Vittie vayr, ii 4T0.
Vuelie vayr, ii. 471.

Vul-adoo, i. 156.

Vullak unnay, ii. 472.

VuUam pisin, i. 160.

Vullarei, ii. 473.

Vullay, i. 534. ii. 534.

kakartan vayr, ii. 474.
' koostum, ii. 536.

pashanum, i. 498.
— poondoo, ii. 475.

Vulla}'^ poondoo, i. 150.

Vullerkoo, ii. 476.

Vulvaylum puttay, ii. 477.

Vungalap-patchei, i. 510.

Vuttei khillokillupei, ii. 478.

Vuttei-pemayvuttie, ii. 477.

Vyaghrachitra (Sans.), ii, 480.

Vyagra (Sans.), ii. 479.

W
Waat, i. 116.

Wallarai kilangoo, i. 329.

Warragoo, i. 132.

Wassinapilloo, ii. 485.

Wellipanna-kelingoo, ii. 486.

Weluling (Jav.), ii. 485.

Widdatilam, i.241. ii. 485.

Wodoowunghai, ii. 487.

Womum, i. 38.

Wooderie kuttoo, ii. 537-

Woodiam puttay, ii. 486.

Woolan, i. 392.
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Yansam (Chin.), i. 154.

Yaylersie, i. 52.

Yellow gum resin (English), i.

483.

Yellumboorkie, ii. 542.

Yeroocum, oryercum pawl,i.486.

Yercum vayr, i. 227. ii. 488.

Yettie cottay, i. 317. ii. 489.

Z
Zietoon (Arab.), i. 268.

Zufaiy yeabus (Arab.),i. 177.

Zukhum hyat, ii. 489.
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